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ABSTRACT

I

As drought eonditions in 1978 and 1977 beeame inereaaingly ...vere throughout the west
and affected many other parts of the country, many states began special drought information
dissemination efforts. This study was organized to provide for the exchange of information
among the respective states a forum that could reduce duplication among independent efforts.
The project collected information.on: A) Water-user conservation practices, 1) domestic use, a)
inside use, b) outside use, 2) industrial, 3) commercial, and 4) irrigation; B) Wa~r-supplier
management practices, 1) water conservation inducements, 2) emergency supply augmentation, a) groundwater mining, b) water harvesting, e) water reuse, 8) reallocation among uses or
users; C) Dealing with special drought problems, 1) livestock and range management, 2) effects
on fish and wildlife, 8) fire danger, 4) effects on recreation, 5) energy effects (reduced
generation and additional use), 6) effects of resulting changes in water quality including
salinity, and 7) wind erosion. Types of information included: 1) research results contributing to
dealing more effectively with emergency drought situations, 2) research currently underway,
3) brochures or other material prepared for public distribution, 4) reports of extension agents
or other technical personnel working with the public to solve drought problems, and 5) user or
expert statements recommending supplementing or revising any of the above. Lists that
eventually covered 667 abstracted items were distributed to 1,717 subscribers, and 785 orders
requested information directly from the program, and many other requests went directly to the
authors. This report contains all the abstracts and a synthesis of the information obtained on
each topic. The response to the program is measured in terms of numbers of items provided and
requested by type and topic and discussed in the context of interviews with a number of Utah
water officials.
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CHAPTER!
DROUGHT INFORMATION NEEDED
THE DROUGHT COMES
Except for a narrow coastal strip in the Pacific
Northwest, the western states have an arid climate .
and largely depend on winter snowfall in the higher
mountains for water supply. Most irrigation projects
and metropolitan areas depend on reservoirs to store
the spring runoH for later use during the long dry
summer. The larger reservoirs are designed to hold
water from wet periods for use during dry periods
several years later, but each dry year brings more dry
reservoirs and increases the probability of severe
water shortage.

save enough feed for their basic herd. The more
severely impacted municipalities were by March
rationing water or charging severe penalties for
wasteful use. Irrigators and municipalities throughout
the west knew that unless a change in the weather
pattern brought more precipitation, all would be
experiencing severe water shortage by the end of the
summer. Percentages of normal precipitation did
generally increase somewhat through the late spring
and summer, but shortages remained severe. In fact,
it was largely carryover storage in the larger
reservoirs and groundwater mining that saved the
day.
To the east, simultaneous severe drought
conditions were experienced during the winter and
spring in the upper midwest, centering in Minnesota,
Wisconsin, and Iowa, but water supply conditions
improved substantially during the summer. The
southeast, centering in Virginia, the Carolinas, and
Georgia, experienced severe drought conditions later
in the summer and in the early fall. While these states
were not in the geographical area on which this study
concentrated. their drought conditions fostered nationwide participation in the project.

In the winter of 1975-76, the normal eastward
movement of storms coming inland from the Pacific
was so often blocked by an extraordinarily stable high
pressure ridge oH the California coast that precipitation amounts were near record lows in California and
the states to its east. The early winter months were
much wetter in the Pacific Northwest, but by the new
year the high pressure ridge was often extending
further north and precipitation amounts were running
below normal through the more northern tier of states
as well. During that winter and the following summer,
the most severe eHects were felt by those depending
on a dtj land fanrling or a range economy and on
municipalities that did not have enough reservoir
storage or groundwater resources to provide carryover storage from earlier, wetter years.

Below normal precipitation amounts continued in
the mountain areas critical to water supply through
the fall of 1977. By late fall, however, it was obvious
that the southwestern desert areas were experiencing
above normal precipitation, and significant flooding
occurred in Arizona and Southern California. By
February, the rains had extended throughout the
west, and even the most severely drought impacted
communities were dropping water rationing and
related measures. As the rainy season ended, it was
obvious that many areas would complete the water
year with precipitation amounts at or near record
levels. The drought is now history, but all of those
who worked on this project hope that it proves to be a
history from which westerners learn many valuable
lessons on how to make better use of available water
when future shortages occur.

Tropical storms caused some unusual rainfall
amounts in the areas near the Mexican border in the
summer of 1976, but by early winter, it was quite
evident that the stable high pressure conditions of the
previous winter had not only returned but that the
ridge was even more persistent and extended further
north than during the previous winter. Normal
snowpacks were not accumulating in any of the
western mountains with typical amounts ranging from
30 to 50 percent of average. Streamfiow forecasts for
many areas were 20 to 30 percent of average. At many
locations, these amounts were the least they had been
in as much as 100 years of record.

GOVERNMENT RESPONDS
By December, the ski resorts were suffering
severe losses, winter grain growers knew they would
be fortunate to get any kind of crop, and livestock
ranchers were selling extra animals in an eHort to

By February 1977, the drought situation was
causing sufficient concern throughout the 11 western
states to motivate government response. Most
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governors appointed special drought committees to
study the situation in their state and recommend or
implement a remedial program. Both state and federal
governments began special programs of financial
assistance to individuals suffering economic hardship
because of drought conditions and to provide
emergency water supply where needed. The governors of the western states established a Drought
Action Task Force to coordinate their efforts and
provided it technical staff support through a
temporary expansion in the staff of the Western
States Water Council in Salt Lake City. Every two
weeks the Council published an "Update" on western
drought conditions that contained a summary of
current and forecast precipitation and runoff conditions, a description of actions being taken by the
several states to deal with the drought problem, and a
description of recent federal drought assistance
activity. The Institute for Policy Research in the
Western Governors' Policy Office prepared and
distributed a manual, "Directory of Federal Drought
Assistance 1977," that inventoried drought problems,
identified federal programs and pending legislation
applicable to each problem, and provided information
that drought-impacted parties could use to take
advantage of the programs. The Institute also
undertook studies to help states strengthen their
capacity to help water users through future droughts
and to identify and prioritize drought-related research
needs.
The government response to the drought situation concentrated on 1) financial assistance to alleviate
the economic impact of reduced water supply, 2)
financial aid to supplement available water supply
(e.g., constructing new wells), and 3) collection and
dissemination of information on how water users could
better manage available supplies during drought
periods. The first response seemed to be the most
popular, but the latter two did more for wise water
use.
INFORMATION DISSEMINATED

Drought conditions invariably generate public
concern over hardships experienced and worries that
the situation will worsen. The media respond with
stories that describe the drought and its effects and
with interviews seeking expert opinion on future
expectations. Current drought information helps
people do a better job of planning water-using
activities and helps government focus on responsive
water use control and public assistance programs. As
people act to accommodate drought conditions and as
government implements a drought program, the
media begin to describe various water saving
innovations to spread good ideas to additional
potential users, to describe water use control
regulations so that those in the regulated area will
know what is expected and other jurisdictions will be
better informed for planning regulatory programs,
and to publicize the public assistance program so that
needy individuals will know wh~t is available and
whom to see for particular kinds of help. The media,
however, can only disseminate information; they have
limited resources for developing original information

or sorting the facts out of all that is being said.
Obviously, there is a need for expert analysis to make
the distributed information more reliable.
Information reliability is best discussed by
classifying the various types of information and
considering each type separately. Disseminated
information covers:
1.
The date of the a1XJilable water nppl1l,
existing and projected. Weather is always a popular
news topic, and drought conditions make it more so.
The weather information distributed in droughtprone, arid climates places much greater emphasis on
precipitation amounts, cumulative precipitation totals, and snowpack conditions than does weather news
in more humid climates where weather effects on
outside activity are the primary concern. The
dependency of the water supply on weather, however,
depends on the sources available to a particular water
utility or group of water users. Reservoirs hold water
for long periods. Springs may be fed by aquifers
recharged many years before. Groundwater supplies
can be mined during dry periods and recharged during
wetter times. Along a stream, downstream water
users depend in part on upstream return flows, and
conservation practices can increase water use efficiency to the point where those downstream are
severely hurt. The network for collecting and
distributing weather information is well-developed
and quite effective. During the 1976-77 drought, the
regular media were supplemented by special series of
drought update reports in the several states (often
published by the state climatologist) and of regional
summaries such as that published in the "Update of
Western Drought Conditions" by the Western States
Water Council. The system of aggregating and
disseminating weather information proved both
reliable and effective, and the only significant
difficulties proved to be those of interpretation by the
public in communities whose water supply was more
resistant to immediate precipitation shortages. The
system was more effective in describing average
conditions over large areas than in presenting specific
local situations.

2.
The availabilit1l of programl for ftn,anciJJl
assistance. The federal government and governments
of most states responded to the drought with a
number of programs for providing financial assistance
to farmers, ranchers, and affected small businesses;
helping communities find supplemental water; regulating grazing and recreational use of public lands; etc.
The "Directory of Federal Drought Assistance 1977"
was used by several states to coordinate their
activities with those of many active federal agencies.
Special interagency drought coordinating committees
were formed in most states, and the Western States
Water Council and the Western Regional Drought
Action Task Force of 21 member states were effective
in coordinating activities and exchanging ideas on
program effectiveness.
3.
Ideas and experience. on how U8er. might
make available water nppAe. go jurther; how
nppAer. might obtain more water, reduce their

demands or reallocate available water to higher
priority uer,; and how to cope with IUCh drought
caued problems as fire, erosion, ,tream quality
deterioration caused by1ack of diluting water, Iaarm to
fish and wi/,d,Hfe, etc. Information of this sort was
disseminated by the media. and many states began
independent efforts to collect and publish relevant
facts and to establish drought information centers that
individuals could visit or phone to discuss specific
problems. Each state in addition maintains an
extension service, headquartered at its land grant
university, that works through extension agents
throughout the state to help people deal with a large
variety of rural problems. some of the most important
of which relate to water in arid climates or during
drought periods. Because of the wide variety of rural
problems, extension agents are largely generalists not
specifically trained in water management, but each
system has one or two resource water specialists
available for consultation. Since 1964, each land grant
university also houses a water resources research
institute or center responsible for working with the
Office of Water Research and Technology in the U.S.
Department of the Interior in coordinating university
water research statewide. The directors of the
research centers are also organized on a regional basis
for ready exchange of information among the states.

areas of the state. These tabulations were then
published by the USU Extension Service and
distributed to over 100 users.
The information was also phoned in weekly to the
State Drought Information Center at the State Capitol
for dissemination to press, radio, and television
outlets. In this way the public received regular
updating on the drought conditions over the state and
was better able to understand the need for
implementation of conservation practices requested
by the various state, federal, and local agencies. The
program is continuing even though the drought is
over. and requests for information continue to
increase.
INFORMATION DISSEMINATION
COORDINATED

The drought situation caused each state to mount
a special effort to develop and disseminate technical
guidance on what individual water users could do to
maximize benefit from limited available water
supplies or how they should prioritize their allocation
among uses when there was no longer enough water to
go around. As each effort progressed, two major
problems became evident. First, there was no
framework available for systematic evaluation of the
materials collected and the means used to distribute
them to make sure that the materials were reliable
and relevant and that the distribution was reaching
those who could profit. Second, the diverse independent efforts underway at a variety of universities and
federal, state, and local agencies had no established
mechanism for exchanging materials developed or
facts to publicize. In response, the water resources
research centers in the eleven western states of
Arizona, California, Colorado, Idaho. Montana. Nevada, New Mexico, Oregon, Utah. Washington. and
Wyoming, through a cost sharing arrangement with
the Office of Water Research and Technology.
organized an operational drought information exchange that each state could use in collecting relevant
research results from throughout the region; organizing facts to develop effective materials for public
distribution, and comparing notes on what types of
information and methods for distributing them were
proving most effective. While the drought problems
crossed state boundaries, many of those preparing
materials did not have access to relevant research in
other states. Published reports from other states
might not be available. and it was even more difficult
to obtain recent information on current studies or to
make the specific applications which require interaction with experienced researchers.

As the drought worsened and these three types of
information dissemination efforts were organized, it
became apparent that the fIrst two programs were
reasonably well coordinated but that the third
program was widely diffused and greatly needed a
vehicle for information exchange on what was being
done to reduce duplication of effort and increase the
base of information available to water users in any
given state.
WEEKLY CLIMATOLOGICAL UPDATES

Before detailing the efforts made to coordinate
information on mOM} effective water management
during drought periods, it is helpful to review what
was being done to keep water users posted on the
state of the drought. In Utah, the Governor requested
the State Department of Agriculture through the
State Climatologist to supply weekly updates on the
drought conditions. The State Climatologist became
the focal POint for collection. analysis, and distribution
of climatological data. Once a week cooperative observers at selected stations supplied the State Climatologist with daily temperatures. precipitation, and
snowfall. This information was combined with data
supplied by the National Weather Service synoptic
weather program. The National Weather Service
supervises both the cooperative and synoptic networks.

The duplication of effort problem was most
evident in the crash efforts to collect and distribute
information to water users. The facts of water
conservation are much the same in every state, but
there was little time to check, under the deadlines for
getting something out, what others had done. In
response, special emphasis in the drought information
program was placed on brochures, press releases, and
other mass media materials so that authoring groups

The weekly information was digitized and
analyzed by the State Climatologist and his staff.
Accumulations. departures. and percentages of normal precipitation were tabulated for each of seven
c~te divisions in the state. This degree of detail was
con~ld~~d very. important because of the high
vanability of mOISture accumulations among various
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could use each other's materials. Regional differences
often prevented direct distribution in a state of
materials developed elsewhere, but the availability of
those materials greatly reduced the work of developing loeally-specific material.
Monitoring is also important. The job is only
partly done when one has developed accurate and
relevant technical guidance material and distributed
the product to people needing help. The real test of
usefulness is passed when receivers are found to be
using the results in better water management
practices. Where water management practices are
actually being improved, the monitoring should seek

information on the contribution made by the
disseminated information or whether other motivations were responsible. Where water management
practices are unchanged, the monitoring should
examine whether the information really applies in that
specific setting, whether the information is actually
getting to those making water use decisions, whether
the potential user believes that greater conservation
is justified, whether the information delivered is
credible and understandable, etc. Here again, the
answers to many of these questions would not change
when one crossed state boundaries, and the coordination of monitored results should prove useful to
everyone.

CHAPTER II
WESTERN WATER STRETCHER PROJECT

moisture; streams and rivers whose nows decrease,
water quality degrades, and which eventually become
dry; people whose water supply is reduced, and
institutions with the responsibility for helping people
affected. In order to develop an operational drought
information program, it was necessary to 1) define the
scope of the information to be covered, 2) classify that
information under an appropriate set of SUbtopics for
more ready reference, 3) collect materials dealing with
each of these subtopics, 4) describe those materials in
a manner that would convey their content so that
potential users would be able to decide whether or not
they were worth obtaining, 5) distribute those
descriptions to potential users, and 6) respond to
requests for more information by those reading the
descriptions by telling them how to obtain the
complete materials and contact someone knowledgeable enough about' their content to answer questions.
Each point is discussed below.

PROJECT GOALS

In a cooperative effort to coordinate the collection
and dissemination of information on water and related
land resource management during drought periods,
the water research centers in the 11 western states
organized and obtained cost sharing funding from the
Office of Water Research and Technology. The study
objectives were to:

1.
Establish an operational system for the
drought emergency to exchange information on
drought-related research and on materials prepared
for public distribution throughout the participating
states and such other interested states as time and
funds permitted.
2.
Assess the information for the purposes of
a) providing a compact reference on water management during drought periods and b) determining
which kinds of information were being exchanged and
what obstacles were preventing the exchange of other
kinds.

1.
Scope of Drought Information. The assessment of drought information needs done prior to
setting up this program showed that existing
information dissemination programs were already
adequately distributing information on weather and
water supply conditions and on the availability of
governmental financial assistance programs. The need
here was for information exchange on how users might
conserve water, water system managers might cope
with drought situations, and special drought-caused
problems could be handled. The geographical focus of
the information was to emphasize conditions prevailing in the western United States but to also include
information from elsewhere in the country as it could
be solicited on a voluntary basis. The severity focus
was up to the maximum shortage conditions experienced in the western states during 1977 as empirical
data would be unavailable for more severe conditions.

3.
Monitor and evaluate the results of the
on-going drought information dissemination program
in Utah as a sample case study in order to develop
positive feedback for increasing program effectiveness.
PROJECT ORGANIZATION

The operational information exchange was established in the Drought Information Program at the
Utah Water Research Laboratory at Utah State
University in April 1977 and continued through the
end of December of that year. The assessment of the
collected information and its condensation into the
compact reference provided in Chapter ill of this
report was completed at the end of that program. The
evaluation of the Utah drought information dissemination effort was performed through the Institute for
Social Science Research on Natural Resources at Utah
State University.

2.
CUuBification of Drought InfOf"1TUJtion. The
system for classifying problems to be covered was
developed as shown in Table 1 prior to beginning the
project. The special drought problems listed under the
third principal heading were taken from a listing of
concerns developed by the Western States Water
Council. The intention was to complete separate forms
for each category of information contained; but most
contributors sent one form per item so that a number
of the forms had to be identified with more than one

DROUGHT INFORMATION PROGRAM

Drought. defined as a lack of precipitation or dry
weather. harms land areas dependent on regular
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category. As information was collected, much of it
proved difficult to classify under the chosen topics.
However, it was felt that less confusion would be
caused by classifying materials under headings that
only apply by a very liberal definition of the heading
than to be continually revising the taxonomy as new
information was exposed. Perhaps a better approach
would have been to add an additional heading of
"other" under each of the three principal headings.
The conservation practices implementable by
water users were classified according to whether the
use was domestic (either inside the home or for
outdoor landscaping), by industrial plants for cooling
or process purposes, by commercial establishments
(including schools, churches, public buildings, etc.), or
for irrigation (including problems of water management on crops dependent solely on precipitation for
moisture).

Table 1.

Clo.llBification of drought information.

A. Water conservation practices (users)
1. Domestic use
a. Inside use
b. Outside use
2. Industrial use
3. Commercial use
4. Irrigation
B. Water management practices (managers of water supply
systems)
1. Water conservation inducements
2. Emergency supply augmentation
a. Groundwater mining
b. Water harvesting
c. Water reuse
3. Reallocation among uses or users
C. Dealing with special drought problems
1. Livestock and range management
2. Effects on fish and wildlife
3. Fire danger
4. Effects on recreation
5. Energy effects (reduced generation and additional use)
6. Effects of resulting changes in water quality (including
salinity)
7. Wind erosion

The water management practices implementable
by managers of water supply systems (whether
serving urban or agricultural users) were classified
according to whether the practice would include users
to conserve water and thereby make available
amounts go further, augment supplies during the
emergency period (with it often being difficult to
distinguish between emergency and regular development as few facilities are abandoned when water
becomes more readily available), or reallocate
available water into more critical uses.
The special drought problems were subdivided
into seven classifications. Livestock and range
management problems encompass effects of the
drought on the range (including all natural lands
whether grazed by livestock or not) and the actions
available to ranchers in managing their herds in

response. Fish and wildlife problems encompass the
effects of changes in the availability of food and water
or in the prevailing ecological balance on waterfowl
and wild animals. The fire problem is created by the
extra hazard as vegetation dries or dies and becomes
more inflammable. Recreation effects encompass
access restrictions to remote areas because of limited
water supplies or aggravated fire hazard, changes in
fish and game availability because of the drought,
reductions in water-based recreation because less
water is available, etc. Energy supply is reduced by
drought as less water is available for use in fossil-fuel
mining or for cooling in thermalelectric power plants.
Energy use may be increased by additional pumping
from groundwater as necessary or by additional
treatment necessary for water supply or waste
discharge systems. Water quality is reduced as less
water is available to dilute waste discharges, as the
lesser amount of remaining water is more easily
heated by natural and man-caused processes, and as
salinity builds up in irrigation return flows from
agricultural areas. The salinity problem is common to
all arid climates and aggravated in any climate by
drought conditions. The wind erosion problem was the
most spectacular in the dust bowl conditions of the
1930s and worsens as moisture is no longer available
to support the vegetation whose roots hold the soil in
place.

3.
Collection of Drought Information.
Drought information was being developed by researchers in the universities and governmental
agencies, by the extension service and other drought
centers, and by various drought action programs. In
addition, many water users, water utilities, and other
individuals were responding to the water shortage in a
variety of ways, and many were recording descriptive
information on their efforts and the consequent
successes and failures.
In order to collect this information, the Drought
Information Program at Logan, Utah, established a
formal network of funded correspondents through the
water research centers at the land grant universities
in Arizona, California, Colorado, Idaho. Montana.
Nevada. New Mexico. Oregon. Washington, and
Wyoming. Information was also solicited at first from
the centers in Hawaii. Iowa, Kansas, Minnesota,
Nebraska, Oklahoma, and Texas and later from all the
remaining states; but information collection in these
states was on a strictly volunteer basis. Information
was to be included. no matter how long ago the work
had been done, if it was still relevant.

4.
Describing the Colkcted Information. The
relevant drought information included bulky research
reports, outlines of research in progress, mass media
materials ranging from one page fliers to news
releases, movies, and television commercials, and
orally reported problem-solving experiences by extension agents and other experts. The goal was to record
descriptive information on studies underway and
useful findings and facts on a standard form that could
be given to people who wanted it. The ideal use of the
form would be to provide the maximum possible

description of the material on a single sheet of paper
including a title of the substance of its drought-related
content in up to 75 characters and spaces, an abstract
of the substance of that material in about 250 words,
and information on how to obtain the complete item
and get assistance in its interpretation or application.

The abstracting process thus consisted of classifying an item by topic (or dividing its content among
topics) selected from Table 1, choosing t he appropriate one of the five form types, and completing that
form. Each abstract was assigned a number within its
type according to the order in which it was received.
All of the 667 completed abstracts are reproduced in
Appendix B, where they are arranged by information
type in the order B, N, P, R, E, and in numerical order
within an information type. Where they could be
obtained, the original items were also stored in the
Drought Information Program files.

Each contribution was to be given a title that
would be an abbreviated statement of the contribution
of the abstracted material that when publicized would
permit a person searching for information to
determine whether or not he wanted to order the
item. Often this would not be the same title used for
the original publication. That title was entered lower
on the form. Published titles often reflected a scope of
work that covered other subjects than droughts, were
designed to catch the eye rather than to be descriptive
as to content, or were so short that one could be made
more descriptive by adding additional words.

The system for describing the collected information presented in this chapter was organized quickly
for rapid distribution to meet an immediate need. It
has obviously not been perfected as anyone who
examines the product found in Appendix B can tell.
What the reader sees is an operational compromise
between goals and accomplishments in the real world
of time and budget constraints and of trying to serve
, the public quickly.

The information was to be recorded on a form
describing the key contributions the referenced source
made to the topic under which it was listed. The
contribution was not to be described in the same
words as used in an abstract of the content of the
referenced document as a whole unless 1) that
document dealt only with that topic, 2) the previous
abstract described study findings rather than study
objectives and procedures, and 8) the abstract was the
proper length (neither too long nor too short).
Published abstracts were often unsuitable for direct
quotation because greater eptphasis was desired on
drought content or greater conciseness and clarity of
expression could be achieved. Short brochures or
news releases were quoted in their entirety within the
space limitation on the form.

5.

Distributing De.cripticnu of the Colkcted

Information. The next task was to advertise the
availability of the collected information to potential
users. This was done through publication every three
weeks of the Western Water Stretcher, a special sort
of newsletter that explained the scope and objectives
of the Drought Information Program, described how
to submit or o~tain forms for abstracting relevant
material, listed the titles of all the items obtained
since the last issue, and contained approximately
six-line descriptions (with addresses of the original
sources) of items selected as particularly significant
because of their probable usefulness or because they
covered a topic of particular usefulness that had not
previously been covered. Each new subscriber was
sent a complete set of back issues when he asked to
receive the Western Water Stretcher so that he would
have access to all the available information and not
just the most recent items.

Five abstracting forms were used (designated by
letter) with each one specially designed for a given
information type:
B - Brochures, press releases, or other materials
prepared for distribution to the general public
or selected specialized audiences, often
through the mass media.

Each of the 11 participating states provided the
Drought Information Program a list of researchers,
county extension agents, water users, leaders in state
or local government, and other potentially interested
parties that they thought might be able to use the
information the Stretcher contained. Certain key
researchers and water officials were mailed the
Stretcher automatically, but people on longer lists
(e.g., of all counties and incorporated communities in
the state) were mailed sample copies and asked to
respond if they wished to continue to receive further
issues. The directors of the remaining water resources
research centers were sent copies and many of them
provided more limited lists of additional addresses
from their state. By the end of the project, 1,717
complete sets of the Stretcher beginning with the first
issue dated April 29 and ending with the twelfth issue
dated December 27 had been distributed.

N - Descriptions of research in progress.
P - Reports on problems and problem-solving
experiences by extension or other technology
transfer agents.
R - Reports or other pUblications describing the
results of completed research.
E - User or other expert statements that supplement or revise any information reported on
the first four forms. Obviously, the time
available did not permit careful evaluation of
all the abstracted information for accuracy
and reliability, and it was thus felt desirable
to provide opportunity for feedback on items
anyone felt to be incomplete or erroneous.

The titles published in the Western Water
Stretcher were arranged by category as classified by
their contnDutors in order to get the information
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distributed as widely and as quickly as possible. In
analyzing these materials in Chapter li, a number
were reclassified and thus appear in that chapter and
in Appendix B under different headings than those
used in the Stretcher. A total of 603 titles were
published in the Stretcher, but an additional 64 were
received too late to get into the final issue. All 667
abstracts, however, are discussed in Chapter III,
classified by topic in Appendix .A, and reproduced in
Appendix B. The last published numbers by information type were B=397, N=82, P=47, R=75, and
E=2. The tota'l number of items received were
B=444, N=87, P=49, R=85, and E=2.

6.
Responding to Requests for Additional
Information. While the Stretcher itself was mailed
upon request free of charge at project expense, those
requesting abstracts were charged 25 cents each for
handling, copying, and mailing. This charge had the
purposes of helping defray expenditures for a project
on limited budget, preventing people from automatically requesting everything available so th;.t the
project would have better information on true
interests and that the users would be more likely to
make use of what they bought, and providing a
revenue source that would permit continued distribution of the information once outside funding terminated. By the end of the project period (December 31,
1977) over 770 abstracts had been purchased by over
70 individuals, and many of the water resources
research centers in the other states as well as the

authors of items highlighted in the Stretcher had
reported direct contacts for information. Each person
requesting abstracts was also sent a blank copy of
Form E for any comments that he wanted to make on
the information that he received. Only two of these
were returned with comments. Many of those
requesting abstracts also had other questions or
suggestions in their letters, and prompt responses
were made to specific requests.
PROJECT EVALUATION

The information sources available for evaluating
the effectiveness of the Drought Information Program
included 1) data on who were requesting abstracts and
what abstracts were being requested, 2) feedback
from Stretcher subscribers, abstract requesters, and
other information users, and 3) data collected in the
more thorough evaluation of the total Utah drought
information dissemination effort to be described in
Chapter IV. Such an evaluation relates to two
issues: 1) Was the project worthwhile so that similar
efforts should be attempted in the future? and 2) What
could be done to improve the system to make it more
effective? The first issue hinges on a summation of
benefits generated over the total user response, and
the second issue is better addressed by analyzing the
total response spectrum for areas of strength and
weakness so that the former can be reinforced and the
latter can be corrected or eliminated.

CHAPrERIll
INFORMATION SYNTHESIS
relevant knowledge. The gaps between what is known
and what was collected are an incentive for technology
transfer agents to devote extra effort to obtain
harder-to-get facts, but the gaps are also important as
indicators of practices or useful information does not
get to those who could apply it would be an interesting
research topic, but unfortunately it is not one that
could be covered within the scope of this study.

INTRODUCTION

The 667 items collected by the Drought Information Program and abstracted in Appendix B deal with
a wide variety of water management topics and other
drought related subjects. Some items contain highly
technical research findings that are of use to the
scientific community but not to water users seeking
immediate application. At the other extreme are
simple reminders of water-saving methods that make
average people watch their water use more carefully.
In between these extremes lies a great wealth of
research results digested by technology transfer
agents into helpful guidance average people can use.

The organization of this chapter is to take the 17
water conservation topics (Table 1) one at a time,
summarize the content of the items collected on that
topic, and discuss the implications of that content for
1) extension programs, 2) government officials, and 3)
researchers. Conflicts in the information are identified
and known gaps assessed. Important points are
recommended for use in future drought situations.

Some of the information distributed to the public
was very carefully prepared and thoroughly checked
for scientific accuracy while other items were quickly
written during the emergency and may not give sound
advice. Some of the advice may be sound in some
circumstances but unwise in others. Some items are
prepared for particular audiences (farmers, householders, school children, etc.) or for particular geographical areas (Arizona, Washington, or Nebraska). Some
communicate via the printed page, while others are
prepared for distribution through other media. Each
emphasis and media has its own role in promoting
water conservation, and information dissemination
programs during future )droughts should vary their
message with all of these factors in preparing
materials for public distribution.

WATER USER CONSERVATION PRACTICES
INSIDE THE HOME- Ala

Extension
During the drought, a great deal of material was
prepared to help people reduce water use within their
homes below the national average daily rates of 100
gallons by toilets, 80 gallons by bathing, 35 gallons for
laundry, 15 gallons for dishwashing, 13 gallons at
sinks, and 12 gallons for drinking and cooking. The
most widespread approach was to prepare and
distribute a short brochure (often no more than a
single sheet of paper) listing short descriptions of
promising methods for saving water without changing
basic home plumbing or appliances. Some distributions covered a wide variety of water saving hints for
both inside and outside the home while others
specialized on inside savings. As a means of achieving
even greater savings, significant work was done
during the drought period devising promising water
saving appliance changes, publicizing them to householders, and listing suppliers. Other material specialized on specific aspects of water conservation within
the home such as cooking, plants kept in the home,
leak detection, etc.

The purpose of this chapter is to summarize and
synthesize the content of the abstracted drought
information so that those seeking to promote water
conservation during future droughts will have the
foundation of the 1977 experience to use in selecting
particular approaches for particular audiences or
situations. Such a synthesis can be used by 1) county
extension agents and others charged with bringing the
state of the art into application by water users and
water utility managers, 2) government officials
seeking sound rules for administering state or local
water supply or related water resource programs, and
3) researchers seeking identification of research
needed to remedy deficiencies in the current state of
the art.

List8 of Water Saviq Methods: The brochures
and other materials suggesting water conservation
practices inside the house that this project collected
are listed in Table 2, and the ideas those items
promoted are listed in Table 3. Table 2 provides a
ready reference of available materials (the correspon-

The synthesized information provides a ready
source of water conservation advice, but no shortterm, emergency project such as this could collect all
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Table fl.
Abstract a
B-1
B-14
B-19
B-21
B-23
B-24
B-25
B-27
B-31
B-35
B-58
B-66
B-84
B-85
B-86
B-93
B-I0l
B-ll0
B-122
B-146
B-164
B-I71
B-184
B-189
B-233
B-290
B-306
B-328
B-337
B-360
B-370
B-371
B-392
B-411
B-416
B-418

Materials auggeBtmg water conservation
practice. iMide the home.
Audience
Utah householders
Utah householders
Utah householders
Salt Lake Oty, Utah, householders
Oregon householders
Cooks
Oregon householders
Home laundry doers
Oregon householders
California householders
Salt Lake County, Utah, householders
Marin County, California, householders
Pennsylvania householders
Pennsylvania householders
Pennsylvania householders
Colorado householders
Tucson, Arizona, householders
Householders
California householders
Colorado householders
New Mexico high school students
Idaho householders
California householders
Mount Prospect, Illinois, householders
Utah householders
Idaho householders
Denver, Colorado, householders
Potential buyers of water saving devices
Utility users (sent with bill)
Tucson, Arizona, householders
Texas householders
United States householders
United States householders
Idaho residents
Idaho residents
Idaho householders

Pages
1
2
6
3
2
1
4
2
12
2
273
film
4
10
1
66
59
2
10
1
1
2
20
5
2

11
8
32
4
1
9
1
8
8

~hese numbers identify abstracts reproduced in
numerical order in Appendix B.

ding abstracts in Appendix B contain ordering
information and more detailed descriptions), and
Table 3 collects the ideas for reference by those
wishing to prepare new brochures or by researchers
looking for more effective water conservation technology and practice. The former can select ideas
applicable to their situation while the researchers can
work to confirm, clarify, modify, or refute what people
are being told.
Some of the more unique items in Table 2 deserve
special attention either because of their unusual
approach or because they contain specialized information that is not otherwise readily available. B-31
tabulates amounts of water that can be saved for a
variety of these conservation practices. B-337 provides water-saving ideas in a form designed for
mailing with utility bills, for businesses giving to
employees, or landlords giving to tenants. B-171
describes a variety of home water conservation
methods but stresses the importance of being careful
not to do so at the expense of improper sanitation.
B-84 is a motion picture showing how a housekeeper
once wasted but then learned how to conserve water.

The design of plumbing changes to reduce home
water use turned out to be a significant research item.
R-13 searched recent patent applications, relevant
research in aerospace technology, and lists of items
being manufactured. The inventory was used to
evaluate over 50 commercially available devices for
reducing home water use. The 468-page report also
examines the economic, institutional, socio-cultural,
and technological constraints to changes in home
plumbing technology and recommends specific action
alternatives that utility companies, public officials,
and manufacturers can take to encourage greater use
of such devices. B-25 tabulates water savings
percentages that one can expect from installing many
such devices. North Marin County, California, became
widely known as the domestic water system most
severely impacted by the drought. The county
produced a very comprehensive compendium (273
pages, B-66) of plumbing changes to save water
including faucet flow restrictors, insulation for hot
water pipes so that one wouldn't have to waste the
water that had grown cold in the pipes while waiting
for warmer water from the hot water tank,
thermostatic mixing valves for showers, and reducedwater toilets. The manual devotes 100 pages to listing
manufacturers and distributors of these products.
Fifty of the more promising water saving devices
found in R-13 are described in more detail in B-35; and
their cost, technical performance, and likelihood of
public acceptance are discussed. Items include shallow
trap, pressurized, vacuum, incinerator, wastewater
recycling, and composter toilets; air assisted shower
heads; hot water recirculation systems; suds-saver
and variable water level controls for laundries; and
swimming pool covers.
In a very thorough presentation of available
water conservation devices for householders, B-328
describes 7 toilet adapters that mechanically reduce
the water used in flushing, 13 devices for saving water
by blocking part of the toilet tank, 9 types of toilets
designed to require less water, 19 shower heads that
can produce a proper spray with less water, and 10
devices for reducing faucet flow. Water requirements
are also tabulated for various makes of automatic
dishwashers and clothes washers. B-73 is a magazine
summary of many of these devices. B-187 provides a
one-page ready reference list of manufacturers or
suppliers of water saving devices. B-392 is a brochure
written for public distribution to tell householders
about potential water s4vings from various home
plumbing devices.

Table 3. LUtifag of ideal for COftIeroing water m.ide the Iaome.
1.

2.

3.

4.
5.
6.

7.
8.
9.
10.

11.
12.

13.

Read your water meter regularly to see how
much water you are saving, and check
movement over short periods to detect leaks
when all known water uses are turned off.
Check for toilet leaks by pouring a small
amount of food coloring into the tank and
observing whether the water in the bowl turns
color without nushing.
Fix leaky faucets, toilets, or other plumbing
problems. Silent toilet bowl leaks are the cause
of about 95 percent of the complaints on
excessive water use charges.
Place a plastic (unbreakable) bottle filled with
water or sand (so that it will not noat) inside
toilet storage tanks.
Adjust toilet tank noat so that the tank does
not get so full before the faucet goes off.
Save bath or shower water for nushing the
toilet bowl. Using the water to refill the toilet
tank is opposed by public health officials
because it may create a Cl'088 connection with
the drinking water supply.
Do not use toilet as a bathroom wastebasket.
Take short showers instead of baths.
Shower by rinsing, turning the water off while
soaping, and then washing. Spend less total
time in the shower.
Fill bathtubs less full, and reuse water when
bathing children.
When purchasing a washing machine or
dishwasher, select a brand that uses or can be
adjusted to use less water.
Use laundry water for scrubbing noors and
similar home cleaning tasks.

14.

15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

20.
21.

22.
23.
24.
25.
26.

27.

B-89 describes how a campaign to induce home
water conservation and install water saving devices
was able to reduce water use to about 74 percent of
previous values in Pen~sylvania homes. Plumbing
code requirements to use such devices were accepted
by both plumbers and householders. B-90 contains 19
papers given at a 1975 conference assessing the state
of the art of water saving device technology in the
United States and identifying needs for additional

Wash clothes or dishes only when there is a full
load.
Be careful to avoid improper loading or
overloading of dish and clothes washers. A full
load of clothes is determined by bulk, not
weight.
Run automatic dishwashers and clothes washing machines on short rather than on long
cycles.
Buy a water heater that is well insulated and
not larger than is needed to provide desired
hot water amounts.
Eliminate prerinsing of dishes if they are to be
washed soon in an automatic dishwasher.
Use methods other than a garbage disposal to
get rid of organic wastes.
Use basin or pan when washing dishes by
hand, shaving, washing hands, etc.
Do not leave tap running while brushing teeth.
Keep water in the refrigerator for drinking.
Save and store rinse water from food
preparation for other uses.
Use the drain stopper when rinsing vegetables.
Drain and freeze cooking water for later use in
soups, gravies, etc.
Use tight-fitting lids when cooking to reduce
evaporation by boiling and the energy used by
the stove.
Serve fruits and vegetables with a high
moisture content and do not over-season foods.
Discontinue use of water using appliances and
reduce bathing frequency during drought
emergency periods.

work to develop new devices or secure more
widespread adoption of known ones. B-91 describes
available water saving devices, states that they pay
for themselves through water saved, and outlines a
consumer education approach for fostering their more
widespread adoption.
DetaDeci Material on Spedal Water Saving
Metbocla: B-110 devotes 5 pages to detailed description of how a householder can detect and repair leaks

Table 4. LUting of idea for ccnueroing water bll modiIIJing Iaome plumbing.
1.

2.

3.

Flow restrictor (pressure reducing valve)
where water supply enters house (near water
meter) to limit pressures to about 40 pounds per
square inch and place hydraulic restriction on
peak water use rates.
Shallow-trap toilets that require about half the
water used by standard toilets (3.5 as opposed
to 7 gallons) for bowl cleansing. Water use can
be further reduced by going to vacuum or other
systems not using water for human waste
disposal.
Two-way toilet nushes that have a handle that
can be ~ up for a light nush or pushed

4.
5.

6.

-II

down to empty the tank. A number of other
mechanical devices for toilet nush control are
also available.
Flow control inserts in shower heads to reduce
water now from about 10 to about 3 gallons per
minute.
Single control for mixing hot and cold water in
the shower so that it can be quickly turned on
and off without wasting water while restoring
the desired water temperature.
Clothes washers with suds-savers that reuse
soapy water for more than one load.

in plumbing. B-175 (on a card) and B-59 (in a 4-page
flyer) describe how to check for leaks by turning off all
water and watching the meter for movement and how
to make simple repairs. B-73 describes tank mechanisms that can prevent toilet leaks.
B-299 recommends measures for conserving
water used for house plants including testing soil
moisture with the finger before watering, plugging
bottom holes (charcoal for this purpose helps prevent
the soil from becoming sour) and using more
impervious pots for plants not requiring excellent soil
drainage, keeping plants together and in an area that
is neither too warm nor too bright, and applying
leftover water at room temperature.
The home storage of enough water for emergency
use during periods of up to two weeks if other safe
drinking water should become unavailable may be
prudent (B-4) as drought conditions worsen, but one
needs to be very careful to protect against contamination by using proper containers and sterilizing (by
boiling) or disinfecting (with liquid chlorine bleach) the
water first (B-4q and B-411). B-24 details purification
methods and bleach dosages. Home water stored for
drinking can also be used if public supplies should
become contaminated. If the public supply is
contaminated and no other drinking water is available,
home purification methods can protect against certain
pollutants, but toxic chemicals and radioactive
materials must always be avoided (B-45).
Government
The material and ideas referenced in Tables 2, 3,
and 4 provide a wealth of information that public
officials can use in advising citizens how to save water.
Savings can be continued for t he long run by plumbing
and appliance changes, but the measures in Table 3
are more temporary in nature as their success
depends on householder perception of a need to make
the effort.
All of the measures listed are designed to help
users save water, but public officials need to consider
other issues. A government operating a water utility
may find that reduced water use also reduces
revenues to the point where prices must be raised to
cover fixed costs. Also, most home water uses are not
consumptive but diversions of the water from the
source through the home where it is polluted by
various household wastes, treated, and returned to
the stream. A community that takes its water from a
stream or river and returns it downstream, thoroughly treated, does not increase the supply available
to downstream water users through water conservation in nonconsumptive uses. The justification for
water conservation in such situations must be cost
savings in water utility and wastewater treatment
plant and operation and the benefits of having extra
flow in the stream between points of diversion and
flow return. A community that obtains water from
wells and discharges its waste into a stream reduces
downstream flows and thus the water available to
downstream users by water conservation. Any
downstream effects are most important in headwater

communities and nonexistent for communities that
discharge their wastewater into the ocean or a desert
sink. For such downstream communities, the best
conservation practice for total system management as
well as for the user is to minimize water use. For
upstream communities, the case is less clear and
deserves further analysis.
Home water conservation has important implications for water quality as well as water quantity
management. Sanitary wastes will be more concentrated and may therefore require different and perhaps
more costly treatment processes. Sewer charges, now
often determined as a percentage of water bills, may
have to be put on a different basis.

Review of the information collected on water
conservation in the home and of the use being made of
that information suggests several research needs.
1.
Studies to determine how water conservation practices in various community settings (upstream or downstream, ground or surface source, by
season of year, etc.) affect the availability of water for
others and water quality in the stream.

2.
Studies to develop cost and energy efficient
technologies for meeting family needs with less water.
3.
Studies to determine the effect of home
water conservation on the character of urban sanitary
wastes, the processes now being used to treat them,
optimal sewage treatment plant design, and waste
treatment costs.
4.
Studies to select an appropriate set of
regular water use practices for a community in a given
setting and to plan a program for encouraging the
citizens of the community to follow such good water
practice.
5.
Studies to select a) an appropriate set of
special water conservation practices for a community
in a given setting to implement during drought
emergency periods, and b) appropriate criteria for
deciding which practices to implement at given times
during the drought period.
WATER CONSERVATION PRACTICES

OUTSIDE THE HOME-Ala
Extension
The drought also produced significant extension
literature on water conservation outside the home in
residential areas. Outside water savings information
can be classified according to whether it deals with
residential landscaping (selection, arrangement, and
care of trees, shrubs, and yard areas), lawns, home
gardens, or other outside uses of water.
Residential Landseaping: In semiarid or arid
climates, much and often most water use occurs
outside the home (approximately 70 percent in Salt

sandy soils, the mulch holds soil water in the root
zone. B-288 compares the merits of alternative types
of organic matter and recommends application
methods and rates. B-l66 puts particular emphasis on
using plastic mulches to minimize moisture loss. B-224
cautions that organic mulches can so cool the soil in the
early spring as to hinder germination and presents
wet newspapers as another mulching alternative.

Lake City), and the amount of water required outside
depends largely on the adopted landscaping. 'fable 5
lists materials on water conservation in home
landscaping, and Table 6 lists points made in these
materials.
As for some of the special items, B-I10 suggests
that outside water use can be reduced by landscaping
with native plants whose water requirements more
closely match local water availability, adding organic
matter to the soil to improve soil moisture retention
characteristics, planting trees whose shade reduces
evapotranspiration from underlying plants, and
shifting from lawns to more drought resistant ground
cover. B-360 lists a number of landscaping plants by
function and by water requirements. B-263 gives
similar information on water needs by plant variety.

B-282 describes how to revive a drought injured
tree by soil aeration and deep root watering, pruning,

Table 6.

1.

B-285 points out that the water requirements for
trees and shrubs in home landscaping are small
compared with the energy-saving cooling they provide
during a Denver summer. B-286lists species of plants,
shrubs, and trees that are particularly drought
tolerant and describes how to establish an adequate
root system when planting~ B-67 rates 82 plants
according to ability to withstand drought. P-12
describes compilation of 79 selected references on
drought effects on trees and shrubs. P-16 lists 10
species of evergreen, 15 deciduous trees, and 40
varieties of shrubs as water-wise plantings. N-62 is a
study searching out plants from areas with arid
climates that can be used for landscaping and
erosion-controlling ground cover.

2.

3.
4.
5.

Soil preparation with organic matter and other
types of mulching is particularly important for healthy
landscaping. B-97 and B-279 describe how to select a
mulch and when and how much to apply. In clay soils,
the mulching opens up the soil for better air
penetration and holds water for plant use (B-285). In

6.

7.
8.

Table 5. Materials on water comeroation in home
landscaping.
Abstract
B-52

B-67
B-97
B-UO
B-13 8
B-166
B-183
B -221
B-26 3
B -282
B-284
B-285
B-286
B-309
B-360
B-394
B-416

Audience
Utah gardeners
Western gardeners
Colorado gardeners
California householders
Arizona householders
Montana gardeners
Colorado gardeners
Colorado gardeners
Nebraska householders
Owners of drought damaged trees
Colorado gardeners
Metropolitan Denver householders
Colorado landscapers
Colorado gardeners
Tucson householders
Southern California gardeners
Idaho gardeners

9.

Pages

10.

1
4

1
59

11.

1
2
1
2
1
3
2
1
2
2

12.
13.
14.

32

8

13

Water comeroation ja,ctor. to conWler in
home im1dBcaping.

Landscape to achieve desired functions (space
separation, shade, ground cover, etc.), and
select plants to achieve each function to
minimize water application requirements.
Use native plants (or plants grown in arid
climates in other countries) whose water
requirements do not exceed local water
availability as much as possible in landscaping.
Use drought-resistant or non-water using
ground cover rather than lawns.
Vary water applications with stage of plant
growth, season, soil structure, land slope, and
plant's position in garden.
Reduce water applications in heavy clay soils
because such soils are scarce in the oxygen
needed for good root growth and excessive
watering further reduces vital air and can
actually kill plants.
Use mulches or plastic films to hold moisture in
soil.
Carefully use mulches so as not to create a soil
nitrogen deficiency.
During water shortages, give watering priority to the more drought sensitive trees and
shrubs, do not fertilize, and make special effort
to control insects and diseases since these
inflict greater harm to moisture stressed
plants.
Provide extra water for small trees and shrubs
whose water may be robbed by larger ones
nearby.
Watch for insects and other pests known to be
particularly active during drought periods and
implement control measures when they appear.
Drought inj~d trees are best helped by
deep-root aeration and watering and temporarily permitting shoots to sprout at the base.
Deep water can also help more shallow rooted
trees through a snowless cold season provided
that the ground has not frozen.
Pruning citrus trees saves water, but pruning
most other trees does not.
.
Apply antidesicant or antitranspirants to trees
and shrubs during periods of moderate
temperature; these are not very effective
during warm summer periods.

and using completely soluable fertilizers. B-95
describes how to protect plant roots from injury
during winter dry periods.

Table 8.
1.

R-40 found that the failure of urban residents to

be systematic in their water application procedures
results in application of about 50 percent more water
than required for a healthy landscape. The report
recommends development of better educational material describing efficient water application methods.
B-71 describes commercially available water sensing
devices and how they can be connected to turn on a
home sprinkling system automatically and provide
more even watering.

2.

3.
B-281 describes how to layout a rock garden that
uses much less water than lawn areas and recommends plant species to use. P-14 lists such alternatives
to lawns as gravel, bark, crushed quartz, slag, tree
rounds, boulders, and many others.
Lawns: Since lawn watering accounts for about
one-third of the annual water use in the western
states, a great deal of materia) on more efficient water
application on lawns was prepared and distributed
during the drought period. The items are listed in
Table 7, and the water conserving ideas are listed in
Table 8. Despite the wealth of ideas this material
contains, good quantitative data on lawn water needs
are hard to find. N-30 and N-83 were funded to
provide more scientific information on water use by
urban lawns in Colorado and Wyoming to provide a
basis for quantitative determination of what magnitude of water savings can be achieved and what
practices are most promising.
Home Gardens: Materials on water conservation
in home vegetable and flower gardens are listed in
Table 9, and the ideas that they contain are tabulated
on Table 10. As to more quantitative information, B-1
tabulates water requirements for a healthy garden in
Utah by soil type for each month of the year. B-26
recommends application rate of 0.7 gallons per square

4.

5.
6.

7.
8.
9.
10.

11.
12.

13.
Table 7.

Abstract
B-21
B-25
B-48
B-60
B-93
B-99

B-146
B-189
B-201
B-263
B-278
B-283
B-287
B-289
B-290

Materials IlUggeBting water cOnBeroation
practice. in laum care.
Audience
Salt Lake City, Utah, householders
Oregon householders
Householders from SCS
Utah householders
Colorado householders
Colorado householders
Colorado householders
Mount Prospect, Illinois, householders
Color ado householders
Nebraska householders
Colorado householders
Colorado householders
Colorado householders
Colorado householders
Idaho householders

Pages

14.
15.

3
1
1
4

1
2

16.

10
20

2
1

2
1
3
2
1

17.
18.
19.

Listing 01 ideas lor cOnBenWng water in
laum care.

Water slowly enough to prevent runoff onto
adjacent areas, long enough to penetrate the
root zone, but not so long as to waste water
penetrating beyond the reach of the roots.
Water lawns at night or early in the day.
Evapotranspiration losses are less. and early
watering also spreads water use more evenly
over the day and thereby reduces t he cost to
the water utility of system capacity expansions. Morning watering is also less likely to
bring turf disease.
Water lawns when a moisture test indicates
need rather than on a schedule based solely on
the number of days since the last watering.
Moisture indicators are available commercially.
Water sunny areas more often because of
higher evapotranspiration rates, lawns shaded
by large trees more deeply to supply moisture
for the tree roots, and areas shaded by
buildings less often.
Overlap areas covered by sprinkler settings by
about one-third.
Spread water uniformly over homogeneous
lawn areas.
Use special care in reducing water application
rates to minimize runoff from steep slopes or
compacted soils.
Hand water dry spots to delay general lawn
watering.
Use lighter applications for newer lawns
whose roots have not yet penetrated very
deeply into the soil.
Determine the moisture requirements of the
root zone and apply the same amount of water
each time, but increase the duration between
waterings as the weather grows cooler or if
rain occurs.
Place cans on the lawn where they will catch
water in order to measure the amount applied.
Do not use fine-mist sprinklers since they
cause excessive evaporation.
Accept a less-than-lush green color all the time
on a lawn.
Root-water dry spots when more water
becomes available through an aerator attached
to a garden hose.
Do not begin watering the lawn in early
spring. Delaying the first watering encourages
deeper root penetration. Roots penetrate most
rapidly early in the spring as that is the most
active growing season.
Give lawns the lowest priority of any
landscaping in watering because they are
slower to die and less expensive to replace
than other vegetation.
Delay initial lawn planting around new homes
until after the drought emergency.
Cut grass higher (approximately 2 inches)
because soil shaded by the blades of grass is
not dried so much by the sun.
Cut lawn fairly often (about 0.5 inch of grass

Table 8.

20.

21.

22.

23.
24.
25.

Contiml.ed.

irrigation system design. B-96 also explains and
illustrates trickle irrigation systems for the home
garden.

per cutting), and with a sharp lawnmower to
keep grass from turning yellow and losing
excessive water through the wounds.
Cut dead or dormant lawns around buildings to
reduce fire hazard.
Leave some leaves and other debris on the
lawn to reduce evapotranspiration as long as
the cover is not so dense as to prevent water
and air penetration.
Rake lawn early in the season to remove
buildup of surface thatch that restricts free
water penetration.
Use a mechanical aerator to promote deeper
water penetration if other methods for
reducing surface runoff fail.
.
Make an extra effort to control insects that
attack the lawn, but water the lawn more
frequently if it should be damaged.
Fertilize with phosphorus and potassium as
these elements are particularly recommended
for drought hardiness.

Other Outside Water Uses: The other significant
outside water use is for washing paved areas (where
sweeping is a viable alternative) or cars. The need to
economize on water use for these purposes is
mentioned in some of the material cited on Table 4,
but no literature dealing with these uses in detail was
found.
Govel'lUDeDt
As is the case for inside-the-home water use, a
wealth of material is available for public officials to use

Table 10.
1.

2.
Table 9.
Abstract
B-I
B-7

B-ll
B-15
B-17
B-26
B-43
B-55
B-66
B-75
B-93
B-164
B-222
B-238
B-283
B-287
B-290
B-306
B-360
B-407
B-419
P-15

3.
4.

MateriaU IUggeltmg water consen1ation
practice. in home gardening.
Audience

Utah householders
Utah gardeners
Northern gardeners
Utah gardeners
Utah gardeners
Utah gardeners
Utah gardeners
Utah gardeners
Marin County, California, householders
Utah gardeners
Colorado householders
New Mexico high sch901 students
Nebraska gardeners
Oregon gardeners
Colorado gardeners
Colorado gardeners
Idaho householders
Denver, Colorado, householders
Arizona householders
Wyoming gardeners
Idaho gardeners
Colorado gardeners

5.

Pages
I
I
I
2
I
I
1
2
273
2
10
1
1
I
I
3
2

6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.

32
6
7

12.
13.
14.

foot for each garden irrigation but varying the period
between waterings on a schedule given for each month
of the growing season. B-360 provides water
requirements for Arizona. B-283 describes the relative
water needs of various flowers and vegetables and
recommends a pattern for locating plants in a given
garden space. B-55 lists the more drought tolerant
annual flowers. B-191 describes control alternatives
for various weed problems. B-75 provides information
?n . ~s known to be making or distributing drip
lIT1gatlOn systems and provides other helps for home

15.
16.

17.

15

Lilting of ideal for conserving water in
home gardening.

Select garden site with a deep, well drained
soil with plenty of organic matter that will hold
water in the plant root zone.
Select garden site sheltered by a windbreak to
reduce evapotranspiration.
Plant rows more closely together.
Use other vegetation as windbreaks to reduce
evapotranspiration losses.
Plant early vegetables and flowers that
mature before late summer evapotranspiration
rate peaks.
_
Plant vegetable crops such as tomatoes and
carrots that maximize food value per unit of
space.
Combine annual flowers and vegetables in the
same garden.
Cover bare soil areas with mulch to help hold
soil moisture.
Use trickle systems or other slow irrigation
methods to water trees or shrubs. Slow
irrigation over a long period is better than
flooding, and both are better than frequent
brief periods of hand sprinkling.
Provide trees and shrubs more water at each
irrigation but irrigate less often.
Irrigate in furrows along garden rows to use
less water than flooding.
Allow slight wilting of garden plants as an
indicator of need for water as the condition is
not injurious.
Use warmer irrigation water for earlier
germination and faster plant growth.
Remove weeds. Each pound of dry weed
matter grown consumes several hundred
pounds of water in evapotranspiration.
Dig basins around trees and shrubs to hold
water near the roots.
Replant with cool season vegetables that can
survive some frost if original garden is killed
by drought and water becomes more readily
available later.
Sprinkle ashes on snow so that it will melt and
soak into the soil rather than stay on the
surface and evaporate.

in advising citizens how to save water used for
landscaping, lawns, and home gardens. Some tell how
to provide for existing vegetation with less water, and
other items encourage more lasting water savings
through basic changes to yard development. The more
drastic changes will alter community decor and may
require zoning changes.
Outside water use is almost entirely consumed by
evapotranspiration and is particularly so if the
practices recommended in the preceding section are
used to avoid deep seepage or direct runoff.
Consequently, reduced water applications usually
mean water saved, and are not offset by increased
downstream return flows. Sewer charges based on
water use will of course be affected by reduced yard
watering even though sewage treatment costs
probably will not.
The primary factor for local government to
consider in deciding what sort of outside water
conservation program to recommend to its citizens is
not the effects on water quality and downstream
water users as is the ease for inside water
conservation. Rather, it is the kind of landscaping and
gardening the people want given their local climatic
and soil conditions, the price of water, and how much
they are willing to pay for it. A given community
should emphasize methods of saving water in growing
prevailing types of vegetation and reducing water use
in prevailing gardening practices. Many communities
should reconsider any zoning restrictions on low water
use landscaping practices.

The information collected in this section suggests
research:
1.
Studies in plant-soil-water relationships
pertaining to home landscaping and gardening. The
basic information being developed in agricultural
research programs for commercial crops provides a
good foundation, but more work is needed to apply the
information. to a) the wider variety of exotic species
found decorating yards, and b) a situation where the
objective is maximizing the aesthetic attractiveness
(resale value) of a home rather than the value of
produce sold.
Studies to determine the social, economic,
2.
and other institutional pressures making water-saving
landscaping revisions difficult to implement (negative
factors on home market value) and to develop ideas for
overcoming those pressures.
WATER USER CONSERVATION PRACTICES
IN INDUSTRY - A2

The information reported seemed to be as much for
telling the public that industry was making considerable effort in reducing water use so that individuals
would try harder in giving water saving tips to the
managers of other plants.
As examples of efforts in Texas, an oil refinery in
Amarillo contracted with the City to purchase treated
municipal wastewater for industrial use so that the
refinery need no longer pump groundwater for
industrial use (B-384); storm water runoff is being
collected for firefighting and cooling. A major food
processor in Fort Worth found that recycling retort
overflow and steam condensation could be done for a
relatively small investment (B-382). A Longview
brewery cut water use in half by more carefully
controlling flow rates into the production process and
then finding a variety of ways to reuse the water
before disposing of it. An Amarillo power plant is
using its heated effluent to irrigate alfalfa for sale to
local cattle feeding operations (B-385).
One target for the information on saving water in
industry was water utility managers needing information on industrial water use savings so that the
utilities would have better information for planning
and allocation of limited water supplies. While utilities
encourage water savings by raising prices or limiting
deliveries and pollution control agencies effectively
reduce industrial water use by limiting wastewater
discharge, each industry was developing its own
water saving methods. Each industrial process is so
specialized that most water saving technology is
developed in the individual plants or developed and
then disseminated through trade associations rather
than through public media. An industry itself is in the
best technical position to adjust water use within its
own production function. Furthermore, the competitive position among producers requires that each firm
protect its production process from detailed scrutiny
by competitors, and this often means individual design
of water use and reuse systems.
The major water saving methods within industry
are to reuse cooling or process water several times
before discharge and to shift from water-using to
nonwater-using manufacturing processes. The motivation, however, seems to be more pollution control
than water conservation. An EPA report on the paper
industry (B-325) concluded that water reuse within
the plant demonstrated an economic advantage in
meeting water quality control standards of in-plant
control over end-of-the-pipe treatment and that the
process changes could be achieved without degrading
product qUality. R-48 presents a linear programming
model for optimizing water reuse in petroleum
refining. R-37 projects the effects of industrial water
reuse on future industrial water demand for water
supply planning purposes.

Extension
Government
The extension media monitored by this project
were not disseminating nearly as much information on
water conservation in industry as they were on water
conservation at places of residence or in agriculture.

Since most industrial water is used, polluted, and
discharged very much as is residential use within the
home, the considerations for community water

conservation policy described in that section generally
apply to industry as well. The main industrial water
use is for cooling, but many process uses create
pollutants that are much more difficult to treat than
are those resulting from home water use. As
industries are forced to pay for any treatment
required to bring their pollutants up to acceptable
water quality standards, greater water conservation
also occurs.

Govel'Dlllent

Commercial and public water uses divide inside
and outside the home in much the same way as do
residential water uses. Except for water directly used
by the owner or manager of the establishment (for
example in watering lawns), the water savings
achieved per unit effort in commercial establishments
is probably much less than for other areas. On the
other hand, water conservation campaigns in public
areas may provide beneficial water saving ideas that
people will then use at home.

A local economy is highly dependent upon its
industrial employment base. In fact, communities
often compete to attract new industrial plants. Water
is often a significant factor in industrial location
decisions, and communities may be reluctant to raise
water prices too high, regulate use too severely
during drought, or enforce pollution control standards
too strictly.

Researeh
Some researchable problems relating to water
conservation in commercial and public areas include:
1.
The design of restroom, air conditioning,
and other water using appliances that require less
water, provide adequate service, and are not subject
to vandalism by those wanting more water.

Reaeareh
Many of the researchable issues with respect to
industrial water use are being addressed by the
efforts of the Environmental Protection Agency and
the various industries to improve water use and
wastewater treatment efficiency. Other issues relate
to forecasting industrial water use for water supply
planning and financing purposes and government
policy for regulating ground and surface water
withdrawals by industry.

2.
Development of social influences for greater water conservation in public areas.
WATER CONSERVATION IN
IRRIGATION -A4

Extension
Since the western extension program is largely
agriculturally oriented and since farm income was
more dependent than that of city dwellers in getting
the most produce from available water, a very
extensive literature on water conservation in irrigation was developed and disseminated during the
drought. The materials collected for public distribution are listed in Table 11, where they are classified
according to whether they deal with 1) the management of irrigation water or the timing, method, and
amounts of application for various crops and situations
during drought periods, 2) the management of
irrigated lands to control drought-caused problems or
maximize productivity during drought periods, and 3)
adjustments dry farmers can make to drought-caused
water shortage. The ideas being promoted under each
of the headings and the supporting research underway
are discussed in separate sections below.

WATER USER CONSERVATION PRACTICES IN
COMMERCIAL AND PUBLIC USES-A3

Extension
Significant amounts of water are used in stores
and office buildings as well as in such other public or
quasi-public facilities as parks, schools, public buildings, churches, etc., but very little literature for
water conservation in these areas was developed.
Perhaps the main problem is that one can do little
more than appeal to the public spirit of water users in
such areas since they do not,directly pay the water bill
and can be held legally responsible for wasting water
in only the most flagrant cases. Of course the need for
a separate literature was also less because much of the
material already cited on inside and outside water use
also pertains to the owners of these establishments.

Irriaation Praetieel: Practices recommended in
the published brochures, press releases, and other
materials for altering the timing, method, and
amounts .of irrigation water applications are summarized in Table 12. A number of the publications
supported these recommendations with more detailed
information.

Salt Lake City required commercial establishments with air conditioning capacity exceeding 1.5
tons per hour to install water conservation equipment
(B-21). A Southern California department store
sponsored an employee contest with cash rewards for
water saving ideas and was able to reduce its water
use by 22 percent by implementing them (B-298). San
Francisco hotels and restaurants had to make special
effort to cut water use when the city required a 25
percent cutback by all businesses (B-8O). Forest Lawn
was able to reduce water by 30 percent through an
employee education program on carefully planned
lawn watering strategy (B-28O). Utah State University (B-42) distributed guidelines to stu.dents for campus
water conservation, but the effort did not prove to be
particularly effective.

The California Drought Information Center
published monthly evapotranspiration rates for pasture, alfalfa, corn, orchards, grapes, potatoes,
tomatoes, cotton, and melons in its Central Valley
(B-111 to 113, 266 to 271). The Colorado State
University Agronomy Field Day (P-3) organized a
special session to help irrigators obtain maximum
value from limited water supplies. R-45 presents
quantitative information on water saved by various
ditch lining and sealing methods.
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Table 11.

Matet"iaU

Abstract
B-2
B-5
B-6
B-9
B-10
B-12
B-16
B-20
B-30
B-36
B-49
B-50
B-51
B-63
B-64
B-81
B-82
B-83
B-87
B-98, E-2
B-103
B-I04
B-114
B-115
B-117
B-120
B-124
B-125
B-127
B-132
B-133
B-134
B-135
B-136
B-140
B-142
B-143
B-l44
B-145
B-152
B-153
B-156
B-160
B-163
B-165
B-167
B-168
B-169
B-170
B-184
B-188
B-193
B-197
B-203
B-205
B-208
B-210
B-211
B-212
B-213
B-216
B-217
B-219
a _
l
LD-

Oft

water couenxztioft in irrigation.

Geographical Focus
Utah
Utah
Utah
Utah
Utah
Utah
Utah
Utah
Oregon
Utah
Western U.S.
Western U.S.
Western U.S.
Plains States
Plains States
Montana
Montana
Montana
Eastern U.S.
Colorado
Utah
California
Utah
Utah
Utah
Utah
Montana
Montana
Montana
Arizona
Arizona
Arizona
Arizona
Arizona
Arizona
Arizona
Arizona
Arizona
Arizona
Utah
New Mexico
New Mexico
New Mexico
New Mexico
Montana
Montana
Montana
Montana
Montana
California
Utah
Utah
California
California
Nebraska
Midwest U.S.
Midwest U.S.
Nebraska
Western U.S.
Arizona
Arizona
Arizona
Colorado

Topic
Irrigation Management
Water Management
Water Management
Weed Control
Commercial "Water Stretchers"
Spring Irrigation
Soil Moisture
Irrigation Management
Sprinkler Systems
Commercial "Water Stretchers"
Pasture Management
Irrigation Tips
Irrigation Tips
Soil Moisture Storage
Soil Science
Irrigation Scheduling
Irrigation Amounts
Pumping Power
Waste Treatment
Trickle Irrigation
Corn Irrigation
Salinity
Irrigation Management
Crop Selection
Commercial 'Water Stretchers"
Orchard Irrigation
Plant Diseases
Seed Quality
Soil Moisture Measurement
Summer Scald
Method Comparison
Crop Delivery Requirement
Barley Farming
Irrigation Tips
Citrus Irrigation
Sprinkler Advantages
Drip Irrigation
Cotton Pollination
Short-flat Checks
Irrigation Planning
Sorghum
Irrigation Efficiency
Soil Infiltration
Information for Students
Tensiometers
Nitrogen Leaching
Irrigation Scheduling
Weed Control
Tillage Practices
Efficient Application
Farm Machinery
Orchard Irrigation
Irrigation Problems
System Comparisons
Drought Tolerance
Nitrate in Corn
Harvesting
Tillage and Moisture
Border Irrigation
Land Leveling
Sprinkler System Selection
System Comparisons
Corn Irrigation

Irrigation practices including timing, method, and amounts of water application.
Management of irrigated lands to deal with problems caused by water scarcity.
Dry farming adjustments to drought conditions; for livestock grazing operations, see Cl.
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Table 11.

Abstract

Geographical Focus

B-220
B-223
B-225
B-228
B-229
B-236
B-239
B·241
B-248
B-249
B-258
B-259
B-261
B-262
B-264
B-273
B-274
B-301
B-308
B-314
B-320
B-321
B-357
B-378
B-380
B-393
B-402
B-403
B-404
B-406
B-407
B-408
B-410
B-413
B-414
B-415
B-421
B-422
B-423
B-424
P-l

Colorado
Nebraska
Nebraska
Montana
Nebraska
Nebraska
Oregon
Colorado
Nebraska
Texas
Illinois
Nebraska
Montana
Nebraska
Nebraska
Colorado
Montana
California
Colorado
Colorado
California
California
World
Montana
Montana
Texas
Montana
Montana
Montana
Montana
Montana
Montana
Idaho
Wheat States
Idaho
Idaho
Idaho
Wyoming
Wyoming
Wyoming
Utah

a

_

I
LD-

Topic
Grain Irrigation
Harvesting Drought/Damaged Crops
Corn Silage
Soil Crusting
Irrigation Efficiency
Herbicides
Crop Care
Irriga tion Tips
Silage Harvesting
Windbreaks
Fertilizer Applications
Irrigation Scheduling
Cropping Practices
Ni trogen Fertilizing
Dry Farming
Critical Water Periods
Irrigation Efficiency
Irrigation Planning
Furrow Irrigation
Moisture Sensors
Critical Periods
Critical Periods
Agriculture and Drought
Irrigation Efficiency
Soil Moisture Probe
Irrigation Methods
Stubble Mulching
Crop Selection
Old Alfalfa Stands
Fall Irrigation
Farm Drought Problems
Water Measurement
Care for New Alfalfa
Drought Effect on Wheat Market
Irriga tion Tips
Irrigation Scheduling
Sprinkler Irrigation Efficiency
Irrigation Tips
Irrigation Tips
Weed Control
Income Comparison
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1
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3
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3
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2
1
4
1
3
1
I
6
1
1
9
2
2
1
2
18
7
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Irrigation practices including timing, method, and amounts of water application.
Management of irrigated lands to deal with problems caused by water scarcity.
Dry farming adjustments to drought conditions; for livestock grazing operations, see Cl.

A New Mexico study (R-38) outlines the
expansion of irrigated agriculture in that state since
1940 and delineates the water sources being used for
irrigation. For New Mexico, where groundwater is
limited and consequently should be used to irrigate
the more productive soils, detailed maps showing the
most suitable lands for irrigation have been prepared
(R-29, R-31). New Mexico has also prepared estimates
of irrigation requirements for the major crops in each
of its nine drainage basins (R-46).

systems may be ideal for pervious soils but
undesirable for tight soils.
The design and costs of drip irrigation systems
are described in B-143 for row crops and trees. The
Soil Conservation Service published a pamphlet
describing graded border irrigation systems and
giving their advantages and disadvantages (B-212).
B-140 describes the benefits, methodology, and
maintenance problems with trickle irrigation of citrus.
An Arizona extension agent advised farmers to use
sprinkler irrigation for lighter soils with alfalfa or
orchard crops but furrow border systems for heavier
soils or forage crops. One research effort showed
sub-surface irrigation from buried plastic pipes to
increase cotton yields while using 25 percent less
water (R-36).

A comparison of alternative irrigation methods
(B-133) tells Arizona farmers that sprinkler, trickle,
and surface irrigation systems all have advantages
~d disadvantages and that any of these can achieve
high efficiency if properly managed. N-20 is collecting
d~ta for comparing surface versus trickle irrigation
WIth respect to cotton yield, soil salinity, and return
~o~ quality and quantity. B-393 describes why an
~ga~r should consult a soils specialist in picking an
llTlgatlOn method because, for example, sprinkler

Arizona research concluded that while agricultural uses (now accounting for 89 percent of Arizona
water use) would be responsive to price changes, the
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Table 1!.

1.

2.
3.

4.
5.

6.

7.
8.
9.

10.

11.
12.
13.

14.

15.
16.

17.
18.

LUting of idecu for water .aving in irrigation practice.

Compute water delivery requirements based
on water evapotranspiration rates, the variation of plant water requirements over the
year, leaching requirements, recent precipitation amounts, and uncontrollable seepage and
runoff amounts. Follow the computed application rates carefully when irrigating.
Install devices to measure water use and keep
records for irrigation scheduling.
Consult local Soil Conservation Service or farm
extension office for information on soil infiltration rates for irrigation planning.
Fall irrigate if water is available and thereby
store water in soil for crop use next year.
Irrigate early in the spring, if the soil is not
saturated, in order to store water in the soil
instead of in reservoirs where it can evaporate, but do not overirrigate and waste water
to deep seepage.
Spring irrigate hay and pasture crops as soon
as the ground thaws but not com unless the
ground is dry to three-foot depth.
Apply any spring runoff running to waste
during drought periods to nonsaturated soil
areas.
Irrigate more lightly later in the season, if
water is running short, in order to let crops
"mine" the soil water.
Keep soil moisture deficits as uniform as
possible throughout the season and make sure
that if water is likely to become short later,
some deficit occurs during the vegetative
growth period in order to reduce the sensitivity of the crop to drought through conditioning.
Time irrigations according to soil moisture
levels as estimated by feel and appearance of
the soil or by instrumentation. Moisture
should be checked at field locations covering a
variety of soil textures and slopes.
Using a feel test, irrigate when coarse or
medium soil is sticky but will not form a ball or
when fine soil is pliable and forms a ball.
Using instrumentation, irrigate when soil
moisture drops to about one-half of capacity.
Be most careful to keep fruit trees adequately
watered during the period they are most
sensitive to moisture deficiencies from late
winter (for root growth) to harvest. Moisture
deficiencies to the wilting point after harvest
in the fall are not harmful.
Schedule water applications so that they are
not reduced as plants enter critical water use
periods during their vegetative growth cycle.
Extend intervals between irrigations in order
to reduce evaporation from the soil surface.
Do not fill soil moisture capacity during
irrigation in a climate where significant
summer rainfall may follow and cause runoff.
Do not irrigate alfalfa too soon after cutting on
hot summer days because plant roots may not
be able to obtain needed oxygen.
Limit water applications per irrigation so that
water does not seep below the root zone.
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20.
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25.

26.

27.
28.
29.

30.
31.

32.
33.
34.
35.
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37.
38.
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Besides water loss, the nitrogen and other
fertilizers lost add to fertilizing cost and are
harmful ecologically.
Avoid repeated irrigations at the same time of
day (particularly mornings) for cotton during
pollination period.
Compare cost and water use characteristics of
various irrigation systems in selecting one for
your soil, climate, and crop situation.
Use sprinklers to spread water more evenly
over the field and reduce runoff and evaporation from the ground surface.
Use drip irrigation to concentrate water
applications in such locations as near the roots
of trees where it is most needed.
Grade flood-irrigated fields to be smooth and
level to speed water delivery to the far end of
the field, make the water application more
uniform, and minimize runoff and other losses.
Surface irrigate with larger heads (flow rates)
of water and shorter and narrower runs or
checks. Use maximum heads possible without
erosion.
Furrow irrigate by starting out with a large
head of water that quickly (in about one-fourth
of the irrigation time) advances to the end of
the furrow and then reduce the inflow to the
infiltration rate until the desired application is
achieved. Be careful not to wet furrows so
rapidly that erosion occurs.
Irrigate every other furrow to reduce the
surface area being wetted at anyone irrigation
but alternate furrows from one irrigation to
the next for a more even growth pattern.
Water trees on only one side during severe
droughts.
Catch and reuse irrigation return flows.
Maintain irrigation systems as needed to
prevent surface runoff, ponding in fields, too
slow or too rapid water movement across the
field, erosion, salt deposits on plants or soil
surfaces, and distribution losses.
Remove weeds and phreatophytes along
irrigation ditches.
Inspect delivery systems to make sure ditches
are free of vegetation and debris, banks are
firm and free of rodent holes, and structures
are strong and functional.
Make sure irrigation systems are in good
repair before the season begins.
Seal distribution ditches with clay slurry or
buried plastic membranes, line with concrete,
or replace with pipes.
Inspect sprinkler system couplings regularly
for hardened or leaky gaskets.
Avoid sprinkling during periods of high wind
and temperature.
Plant crop hybrids best adapted to the
expected growing season and water supply.
Put top water priority on keeping perennial
crops and orchards alive.
Remember that older trees have deeper roots
and can probably survive longer during
droughts without water than can younger
trees.

responses would not be sufficiently predictable to
effectively allocate water among agricultural uses by
price (R-20).
California researchers (N-33) are exploring use of
statistical decision theory for irrigation scheduling in
the face of uncertainties as to soil moisture, crop
requirements, and farm practices. The Bureau of
Reclamation (N-21) is developing a computer program
to schedule irrigations and water applications to
supply crop water requirements throughout a season
and over an entire irrigation system. Colorado State
University (N-4) is developing a program to predict
crop productivity, economic yield, and soil water
conditions for various irrigation and drainage practices. Nebraska researchers have developed a mathematical model for predicting daily crop water use and
plant growth for corn for more scientific irrigation
scheduling (N-23). N-78 describes an attempt to
develop relationships predicting crop water response
in order to schedule water applications to maximize
crop productivity.
R-19 is developing a model including the
hydrologic components of a natural ecosystem in order
to better understand the relationships between
vegetation manipulation and soil water. N-59 uses a
dynamic programming model of plant growth stages
to maximize water use efficiency with trickle
irrigation.

managing irrigated lands to make the best use of
available water are listed in Table 13. B-104 provides
charts on the effects of soil and irrigation water
salinity on various types of crops for guidance in
making the best possible allocation of available water
that is often more saline than normal during drought ,
periods.
R-22 is researching how best to use limited
supplemental irrigation water to maximize corn and
grain sorghum production in semiarid areas in the
Midwest. R-23 is doing the same for soybeans. R-63 is
developing a computer model for estimating the
influence of water management on crop production.
B-l35 provides detailed information on how to get the
most hay and grain from barley when the water
supply is short. N-47 is exploring more efficient crop
irrigation scheduling in Kansas to make more use of
summer rainfall. N-40 is improving materials for
water conservation training.
N-60 is seeking to identify drought tolerant plants
which will provide useful products from minimum
amounts of water. N-85 compares transpiration rates
for different types of alfalfa to help irrigators in
choosing a variety.
Dry FIU'IIIiaa Adjuatmenu: Practices recommended in the items listed in Table 11 for dry farming in
drought situations are listed in Table 14. In the
literature prepared for distribution to farmers, B-210
recommends machinery to use and harvesting
methods for silage to be made for corn, milo, beans,
and other crops which do not reach maturity because
of drought. B-225 provides information for estimating
the value for silage of corn whose growth has been
arrested by drought before tasseling. B-262 tells
farmers how to test soil for amounts of nitrogen
fertilizer needed for the next season if drought causes
early harvesting of the previous year's crop. P-4
recommends specific low consumptive use crops.

B-83 presents guidance for selecting irrigation
pumps minimizing power requirements. Arizona
studies (B-142) showed that a sprinkler system with
an irrigation efficiency of 70 percent saves pumping
energy over surface irrigation with an efficiency of 50
percent at a lift of 450 feet.
Idaho newspapers published predicted crop water
requirements biweekly to help farmers with irrigation
scheduling (B-415). B-380 describes a probe for
measuring field soil moisture at various depths. R-10
presents and compares techniques for measuring plant
moisture stress for research and water management
applications. B-l65 provides instructions on how to
place and read tensiometers to get the best possible
soil moisture information for irrigation scheduling.
B-205 describes the effects of drought on corn,
sorghum, and soybeans and rates their ability to
recuperate after rain. Experimental work in Arizona,
California, Colorado, and Utah (N-14) has shown that
more corn can be obtained by reducing water
applications for all irrigations some rather than
maintaining normal irrigations until the water runs
out. B-273 and B-152 indicate critical growth periods
for corn, sorghum, beans, alfalfa, beets, and winter
wheat. A Wyoming study showed that over-irrigating
was depressing alfalfa yields (N-84).
B-87 is a film describing how treated sewage
effluent can be sprayed on farmland or areas
devegetated by mining or construction to .simultaneously rehabilitate bare land, treat wastes, and ,
produce salable crops.

Irripted Land Muapmeat: The practices recommended in the items listed in Table 11 for

In research projects, R-51 analyzed the effects of
drought on the yield of crops grown by dryland
farming. R-12 explained the effects of drought on
plant growth and survival rates from enzyme activity
and translocation. R-ll described the effects of water
and temperature stress on seed germination. N-40 is
developing mulching methods Iranians can employ to
preserve the soil water holding capacity for cereal
grain production. N-46 is studying the effects of
alternative tillage systems on soil water loss. R-76
developed a nomogram for estimating winter wheat
yields and soil water depletion as a function of
nitrogen application. Increased nitrogen applications
are recommended for dry years. N-66 is collecting and
analyzing past data on how farmers have reacted to
recent drought experiences in making crop selections.
R-81 analyzed the effect of drought and clipping on
grass and found that plants clipped at two inches used
less water and produced more forage than those
clipped longer.
Govel'DJDent

For centuries, farmers world-wide (see B-357) as
well as in the arid west have done their best to get the
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Table 18. LUting 0/ ideu for mmaagement 0/
1.

2.
3.
4.

5.

6.
7.

8.
9.

10.

11.

12.

Compare expected incomes from growing
various crops given the amount of available
water and use the results in selecting crops to
plant.
Shift to crop varieties less sensitive to
moisture deficiency during drought periods.
Shift to shorter-season crops that will not have
to be irrigated over such a long period.
Limit the acreage planted to a size which
water can reasonably be expected to be
available to irrigate through the growing
season. Select the fields with the best soils. Do
not plant new alfalfa without assurance that
water will be available for fall irrigation.
Accept more than normal amounts of salinity
in irrigation water during drought periods and
then apply more than normal amounts of fresh
water for compensating leaching during wetter years.
Shift to more salt-tolerant crops during
drought periods.
Plant crops that can be salvaged for their
forage value if water runs short.
Reduce water consumption per unit area of
field by reducing seeding density.
Control weed growth. Chemical control is
preferred to evaporation inducing tillage. The
dead weed plants form a water conserving
mulch.
Limit herbicide applications to avoid their
accumulation within the soil where they can
harm the crops. The problem is greatest when
the irrigation water is insufficient to wash
them down below root depth.
Apply weed control measures regularly.
Weeds can reduce crop yields by 20 percent
when competing for moisture and do most of
the damage in less than 3 weeks of growth.
Mix herbicides to kill problem weed types and
apply when weeds are experiencing particular
moisture stress.

irrigated ltmdI during drought.
13.

14.
15.

16.

17.

18.

19.
20.
21.

22.

23.

24.

greatest possible crop production from limited water
supplies, and few of the more experienced will find
anything really new in the advice listed in Tables 12,
13, and 14. Three problems restrict further efforts to
increase irrigation efficiency. One is the fact that
upstream conservation may deny previously available
water to downstream users as discussed in the urban
context. The second is that most of the water
conservation techniques suggested cost money to
apply, and farmers must make an economic trade off
between the time and cost of the effort and the value
of the water saved. In many cases, the extra effort at
water conservation simply does not pay from his point
of view. One reason why it does not is that irrigation
water has consistently been priced to the farmer at
less than its marginal cost or marginal value in
alternative uses and consequently the money he saves
is less than the value of the water. As prices rise, one

Take advantage of dry years, particularly on
fields that cannot be farmed because of the
lack of irrigation water, for weed control. Dig
up perennial weeds and do not let annual
weeds go to seed.
Minimize tillage because of the evaporation
loss from wet soil brought to the surface.
Take special effort to control spider mites and
other insects to which drought-weakened trees
or crops are particularly susceptible.
Reduce fertilizer applications during dry
periods to amounts the plants can use when
their growth is retarded by drought and so
that plants will not grow so fast and require so
much water.
Levelland but avoid deep cuts on shallow soils,
and plant only annual crops on fields where
deep cuts were made recently.
Use mulches to hold moisture in soil.
Leave a stubble mulch on the ground surface
during fallow periods.
Do not graze pasture areas closer than about 4
inches of plant growth. Fertilize and irrigate
after animals move out.
Keep farm machinery properly maintained so
that it will not break down at critical times
during drought periods.
Intersperse fields of short crops with tall
annual crops such as com at a spacing of about
equal to 10 times the height difference to act as
a windbreak reducing evapotranspiration losses for the shorter crop.
Apply antitranspirants to increase fruit size
that would otherwise be reduced by water
shortage.
Do not put much faith in commercially
available products purporting to increase
water storage in the soil or to reduce crop
water requirements.

can expect a greater conservation effort; and one
would expect farmers to be more sensitive to price
than urban yard waterers.

The state of the recommendations being made for
water conservation in agriculture and farmer response
to those recommendations suggests the following
research:
1.
Development of more complete understanding of crop-soil-water-salinity relationships so that
farmers will have better information available to
maximize net farm income (net of water and other
costs) for a given farm area.
2.
Development of better information on how
upstream irrigation alters the quality and quantity of
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committee structures to deal with the drought
problem. The Utah Committee administered a
program to provide financial relief to drought stricken

water available to those downstream so that the total
system can be managed more efficiently.
3.
Development of guidelines on how farm
water conservation and land management practices
should vary from wet years to dry years. Most of the
ideas on Tables 12, 13, and 14 are offered as
possibilities without any specific advice on when or
where they are worthwhile and when or where they
are not.

1.

2.

EFFORTS TO INDUCE WATER
CON8ERVATiON - Bl

3.

EneDSiOD

The preceding sections contain a great deal ·
of information on what water users can do to reduce
water use, but one very important step in getting such
actions implemented is to convince water users that
there is indeed a water shortage and that they need to
make a real effort at water conservation. The efforts
made during the 1977 drought to induce water
conservation practices included 1) publicity to increase
public awareness of the water shortage and to develop
water saving mores among the general public, 2)
regulations limiting water use by amount, time, or
location, 3) financial incentives through raising prices
charged users for water, and 4) research to develop
better water management policies for · drought
periods. Since water conservation also includes wise
use of water available during wetter periods, this
section also covers 5) financial aid to water users hurt
by the drought because the aid enables them to
survive economically to be in a position to use
additional available water once the drought ends.

4.

5.

6.

7.
8.
9.

10.

DroaPt Publidty: The abstracted drought publicity efforts are listed in Table 15, and some of the
more popular approaches are compiled in Table 16.

11.

The Colorado Governor appointed an Emergency
Drought Council (P-5 and P-28) to provide leadership
for a statewide water conservation education program. The Colorado Agricultural Conservation Task
Force organized meetings throughout the state to help
conservancy districts and ditch companies develop
drought water management plans (P-37). The Public
Awareness Task Force organized an effort to
diss~minate drought information through the public
media (P-35). The Colorado Cooperative Extension
Service formed a number of committees to develop a
statewide educational program on water conservation,
and. they developed programs covering many diverse
toPICS (P-10). Extension agents in two Colorado
counties conducted a workshop to disseminate water
conservation information to 4-H leaders (B-310).
Colora~o State University formed a CSU Drought
COmmlttee to facilitate university contributions in
developing educational programs and delivery systems for the statewide effort (P-20).

12.
13.
14.

15.
16.

17.

While not reported in detail in the abstracted
materials (Appendix B) and varying in detail, a
number of other western states organized similar
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Minimize tillage because of the evaporation

loss from wet soil brought to the surface.
Leave straw and stubble in grain fields during
winter because the mulching effect increases
water storage efficiency.
Confine tillage at planting time to that
required to control weeds and get seeds into
soil.
Test seed for germination and purity and have
it cleaned and treated before planting.
Control weeds by cutting annuals before they
go to seed and digging up roots of perennials.
Weed control is often most effective during
dry periods.
Do not use herbicides when you suspect the
possibility of losing the crop to drought.
Replanting will be precluded in many cases.
Plant legume or grass crops for three or four
years in rotation to build up moisture holding
soil organic matter.
Base decisions on when to seed spring grain or
fertilize winter wheat on soil moisture measurements.
Cut drought-stressed corn for silage about 12
inches above ground in order to get 75 percent
of the food value while missing more than half
the nitrate content.
Wait until the crop is dry before early
harvesting for silage; full growth is obtained ,
nitrate content is lower, and silage stores
better.
Leave drought-damaged soybeans in the field
until October 1 because plants still have a
chance to produce a small crop and the value of
plants for hay is not diminished.
Graze drought-damaged fields for pasture but
remove livestock before they eat the highnitrate-content stalks.
Do not destroy deep-rooted alfalfa to plant
annual crops during a drought year.
Intersperse fields of short crops with tall
annual crops such as corn at a spacing of about
equal to ten times the height difference to act
as a windbreak reducing evapotranspiration
losses for the shorter crop.
Use last year's yield to estimate fertilizer
actually used by the crop and adjust this year's
applications accordingly.
Use corrugated rollers to break soil crust that
can keep newly germinated seeds from
emerging if crops are planted early to
maximize plant use of soil moisture stored
from the winter.
Use certified or treated grain seed to reduce
grain root rot that is more prevalent during
dry conditions.

Table 15.
Abstract

Matef'i4ll to promote df'01l{Jlat awarne".
Geographical Focus

Topic

B-28
B-32
B-33
B-34
B-38
B-46
B-61
B-64
B-65
B-78
B-92
B-94
B-I00
B-150
B-173
B-199
B-311
B-313
B-318
B-322
B-327
B-336
B-338

Oregon
Washington
Washington
Washington
Utah
Utah
Salt Lake Valley
Plains States
United States
United States
Montana
Colorado
Colorado
Colorado
Idaho
Washington
Colorado
Colorado
Oregon
East Coast
Utah
Northern Nevada
Northern Nevada

Pricing and Devices
Current Drought Information
Water Con servation
Water Conservation for Children
Comic Book
Health Protection
Importance of Water Conservation
Soil Conservation
Conservation History
World Water Situation
Current Drought Infonnation
Water Conservation
Water Conservation
Water Conservation
Team Effort
Drought Severity
Every Drop Counts
Water Conservation
Current Drought Information
Water Conservation
Current Soil Moisture
Serious Water Shortage
Water Conservation

B-340
B-344,5
B-359
B-365
B-373
B-375
B-389
B-390
B-391
B-395
B-408
B-417
B-426
B-434

United States
Washington
Washington , D.C.
Central California
United States
Western States
United States
Missi~ippi VaIley
Texas High Plains
Wyoming
Wyoming
Idaho
Idaho
Western States

Nationwide Drought Infonnation
Current Drought Information
Water Conservation
Current Drought Information
National Water Supply
Government Drought Activities
Drought Impacts
Drought Documentary
Water Conservation
Water Conservation
Drought Assistance Handbook
Water Conservation
Water Conservation for Children
Drought Documentary

Pages
8
newsletter
newsletter
6/issue
32
4
4
11
104
2
25
poster
doorknob flyer
ads
poster
20
TV
TV
newsletter
film
3
film
12/measure
program
61
newsletter
TV/radio
newsletter
4
19
film
4
newsletter
18
poster
40
film

ranchers (P-43). The Montana Cooperative Extension
Service (B-400) similarly geared up for a drought
information dissemination program. Drought workshops were held in Idaho (B~425). B-875 provides a
detailed summary of all federal and state actions to
ease the impact of the drought.

County Water Conservancy District spoke to water
utility managers on how to cope with drought
problems (B-54). R-73 is a volume of papers on the
probable effects of climatic variability and climatic
change on water supply and project design.

Captain Hydro (B-38 and B-174) emerged in many
parts of the west as a symbol of water conservation
much as Smokey the Bear has been used in efforts to
prevent forest fires. Colorado (B-150) adopted a
conserve logo that became the symbol of the water
conservation campaign in that state.

Oregon (B-129) developed a water program for
the state to follow in case 1978 and 1979 proved as dry
as 1977. The Utah Division of Health advised water
system managers of special precautions to take to be
sure the public has safe drinking water during drought
periods (B-46). Trentwood Irrigation District, Washington, sent letters to customers urging at least a 10
percent reduction in irrigation and domestic use
(P-29).

The Governor of California sponsored a drought
conference in which all aspects of the drought were
discussed at a technical level and programs for
presenting the information to the public were
considered (B-196). A North Carolina conference
explored better management of existing water
supplies (B-79). T.he Great Lakes Basin Commission
sponsored a conference to discuss water conservation
and recommend strategies for water planning in the
basin (P-40). The General Manager of the Salt Lake

A Los Angeles radio station conducted a 24-hour
waterthon taking pledges from callers promising to
save water (B-300). A California psychologist (N-31) is
studying human response to various water conservation stimuli in terms of individual willingness to
change attitude and behavior for the collective
weHare. R-5 evauates the relative roles of farm
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Table 16.

1.
2.

8.
4.

5.
6.
7.
S.
9.
10.

Injomw,tiIm ued to ""blicize dnw,gAt
fttuatimu.

Arizona, decided to alternate days for outdoor
watering and adopt other measures to reduce
water-use peaks and delay capital investment for
system expansion (P-176).

Show how from history the public can expect
and should be prepared to deal with periodic
water shortages.
Provide information on water supply conditions and responses to shortage elsewhere in
the country and world.
Provide current information on recent weather, reservoir storage, and predicted weather
patterns.
Delineate severe drought impact areas and
describe drought impacts experienced or
forecast.
Provide key facts on water demand and supply
for a better informed public.
Pinpoint water wasting practices and the harm
caused by being wasteful.
Explain the basic principles of water conservation described in sections Ala and Alb.
Interview recognized experts to add to
presentation creditability.
Stress that occasional storms do not bring an
end to the drought; substantial rainfall over a
long period is required.
Present government programs to help drought
victims or to develop &dditional water.

A New Mexico study (R-44) recommended
discouraging home construction with built-in water
using appliances or with underground sprinklers and
encouraging desert landscaping. The Colorado Senate
passed a bill requiring that all new toilets installed in
the state's ten most populous counties be of a type
designed to use no more than 3.5 gallons of water per
flush (P-24). Marin County, California, published
several codes that local governments can use to reduce
water use (B-66). R-18 recommends methods utility
companies, lawmakers, and plumbing ware manufacturers can use to reduce residential water consumption.
The Colorado State Water Engineer headed a
task force that prepared detailed information that
could be used to operate existing storage facilities to
get the most out of the available water (P-81). One
California irrigation district required all irrigators to
attend a water conservation education program and
provided customer service counseling thereafter
(B-231).
FiDaDdallDeeDtlves: A number of western communities raised water prices, particularly for those
using more than some selected reasonable amount, as
an incentive to reduce water use and in order to
provide revenue to compensate for reduced total
water sales.

journals and extension experts in promoting water
conservation programs among rural people.
Water Uae RepIatiou: Many western water
utilities regulated water use to reduce the chances of
the available supply becoming exhausted before the
drought ended.

Salt Lake County added a surcharge of $10 per
1000 gallons for monthly family water use exceeding
30,000 gallons (B-56). Marin County added to the same
surcharge forced installation of a flow restricting
device on the second violation (B-69). Fines and
termination of water service were also used against
wasteful irrigation practices (B-231). B-28 advocates
pricing according to the amount of water used as an
inducement to water conservation. Denver, Colorado,
commenced a program to install water meters in more
than 88,000 unmetered residences at an average cost
of $300 so that customers could be charged for water
used (P-22). R-BO recommends that meters be
installed in six Wyoming communities.

Communities around Reno. Nevada, passed
ordinances levying penalties on water wasters (B-S88)
and hired a team of water watchers to canvas the city
for outdoor water waste. Devices to reduce water
consumption by showers and toilets were purchased
with funds raised from the business community and
installed in the homes of owners who agreed (B-389).
San Francisco enforced water use maximums by
warnings followed by fines and forced installation of
flow restrictors (B-70). Marin County, California,
limited outside watering to cases where the hose was
hand-held, and disconnected the water of violaters
until they paid $30 to reconnect (B-69). Beverly Hills,
California, employed a roving inspector with the
power to issue warnings and citations to water
wasters (B-295).

A New Mexico study (R-44) recommended that
communities adopt a progressive rate structure and
make special assessments on householders installing
swimming pools and other appliances using excessive
water. New Mexico publicized a program providing
farmers up to SO percent financing for a number of
water conservation programs on lands ravaged by
drought and wind erosion (B-161).

Catalina Island, California, adopted 50 percent
rationing through such measures as requiring visitors
to bring their own linen, restaurants to use paper
plates to eliminate washing, and pumping salt water
for showers, fire control, and toilets (B-296). Salt Lake
County. Utah, restricted outside water use to
nighttime hours and on alternate days of the week
(B-57). Denver, Colorado, restricted water use by
residential customers to time periods as short as four
hours every third day (P-23). According to advice
from a citizens advisory water committee, Tucson,

A North Carolina study (B-326) predicts that peak
load pricing to provide an economic incentive to use
water more evenly throughout the day and thereby
reduce the design capacity and cost of supply conduits
will soon be adopted in that state.

2S

Friedman (B-72) advocated a market exchange of
rights to buy water as a method of curbing water use
but listed reasons for doubting that government would
implement such a system.

growth in Nebraska. N-21 is looking at both tree rings
as indicators of past droughts and sea surface
temperatures in the North Pacific as predictors of
future ones.

Water Muapmeat ReMU'eh: A drought period
causes water users and water utilities to make a great
many water conservation adjustments by forcing
them into actual decision situations in which they
consider the alternatives and change their practices.
These experiences provide an important information
base for the planning and design of future water
supply systems and for preparing for future droughts.

Colorado developed a central water data bank to
provide people throughout the state computerized
access to current information on water rights, water
storage, snow levels, etc. (N-27). N-74 describes a
data bank for long-term precipitation data for the arid
states. Colorado researchers were also working on a
global data bank to make evaporation, precipitation,
cloud cover, and albedo information available on a
daily basis (N-6). A Pennsylvania study is simulating
the hydrologic processes leading to droughts (N-50).
N -75 is modeling drought frequencies and severities
based on North Dakota climatological and soils data.
N-76 is examining drought duration in the northeast.

During the driest 16-month period (1975-76) in
Britain since record began about 1700, the government consolidated 157 water utilities into. 10 regional
water authorities to integrate water supply systems
and to promote water conservation (B-102). To expand
the water collection system (R-25), 187 million pounds
were spent, but conditions became so bad in some
communities that inside deliveries were terminated
and replaCed with community faucets serving each
block (B-102). After the drought broke, the National
Water Council summarized water supply conditions
during the drought throughout the country for the
government (R-18) but recommended that detailed
contingency plans for dealing with future drought
should not be prepared because they would be costly
and ineffective (R-24).
California published a series of three reports
documenting the progress of the drought, the effects
of the drought on the environment and the economy,
and strategies being used to ameliorate drought
problems. In February 1976 (B-386), the state seemed
to be entering its third driest year of record. By
February 1977 (B-387), that had been verified, and the
next year was projected as being even drier. The
August 1977 analysis (B-388) concluded that the year
ending that June had been the driest of record
averaging only 35 percent of normal precipitation.

The Colorado Economic and Social Modeling Task
Force developed a computer model for estimating the
effects of drought on ten economic sectors, state
revenue, land values, and population changes (P-34).
R-30 and R-34 project economic futures and their
social impacts for the Rio Grande Valley of New
Mexico for five assumptions on water aVailability.

I

A San Diego study is exploring legal and financial
incentives for developing a socially acceptable and
technically feasible framework for curtailing water
consumption during periods of shortage (N-29). R-59
recommends that Tucson move to reduce per capita
water use through such measures as progressive
pricing, restricting water-use luxuries, and public
education. R-85 estimated that a 30 to 40 percent
reduction in water usage could be achieved in a typical
small western community by a feasible program
including water meters, recycling, water saving
devices, leakage detection, public education, horticultural changes, etc.
N-SO is a directory of active drought research
topics, researchers, and funding agencies. Current
drought research is assessed in B-247, and eight major
lines of research on agricultural drought are recommended. A similar assessment is found in B-203. The
National Science Foundation sponsored a national
conference to assess drought research needs (P-44).

An analysis of the 1962-66 New England drought
was used to develop guidelines for efficient water
supply planning and did not recommend expanding the
physical system as necessarily the optimal response
(R-62). R-65 outlines the history of drought in
Montana. A Nebraska research project (N-28) is
attempting to collect information and develop a
strategy for quick and responsive government
reaction to future droughts. N-72 is exploring the
effectiveness of community water conservation policies in Iowa.

Fbwadal Aid to Drought ViedDu: While this
project did not include financial aid to drought victims
or to hel~ communities augment water supplies or
promote water conservation within its planned scope,
items of this sort sent to the Drought Information
Program were recorded for those who could use the
information.

B-317 presents the Palmer index for computing
drought severity. N -1 is seeking to develop indices of
drought severity and the vulnerability of water
supplies to drought for water supply planning. B-148
relates Arizona drought patterns and presents a
quantitative measure of drought for use in these
purposes. N-19 is employing stochastic analysis of
drought data to develop better rules for managing
large reservoirs during drought periods. R-56 studied
the relationship between precipitation and tree ring

One study (R-8) found that counties were not
benefiting from a federal water conservation program
because they were unaware of it, did not want to
become involved with the federal bureaucracy, or did
not want to raise required matching funds. The
Colorado Agricultural Credit Task Force surveyed the
effect of the drought on agricultural credit needs and
recommended program changes that increased its
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efficiency in getting help to the farmers (P-33). An
Arkansas study (N-6S) is analyzing governmental
efforts to assist agriculture during major droughts and
the economic and social impacts of those efforts.

to modify their water use practices in accordance with
a selected water conservation program. This is a
problem in the undeveloped art of nonstructural
design. an art still in the most rudimentary stages of
development. The art can be developed by finding out
what means (information dissemination. regulation,
financial incentives, etc.) a community has to alter
water use practice, what users respond best to what
means. and what combination of means does the best
job of achieving a desired response at a cost the
community can afford. For such studies, the drought
produced a great deal of data that can be used in
developing guidelines for water conservation program
design but time will be required to put it all together.
In the meantime. recent efforts were essentially a trial
and error process.

The Institute for Policy Research of the Western
Governors' Policy office prepared a directory describing ' more than 40 federal drought assistance
programs (B-44). USDA distributed information on
emergency funds available from various federal
agencies (B-47). The CSU Extension Service responded to a request to the Governor's Drought Council
(P-30) by developing a detailed directory of emergency assistance programs (B-307). B-40 outlines the
Farmers Home Administration drought assistance
program for Utah readers. Several agencies combined
in sponsoring a workshop on drought impacts to assess
the effects of the current water shortage and expected
future water deficiencies on the west and the
effectiveness of programs for dealing with them
(P-41).

Reaeareh
The recent efforts to promote water conservation
suggest need for the following research:

A Utah Congressman publicized available
drought-relief programs to his constituents (B-242).
Congress passed legislation to reduce emergency loan
interest rates until October 1978 on a number of
drought relief programs (P-27).

1.
Development of procedures for defining
water conservation goals appropriate for a community
according to its water supply situation and the effects
of alterations in its water use pattern on the quantity
and quality of surface and groundwater available to
those downstream or downslope.

The Bureau of Reclamation reported loan pro- .
grams to help Indian irrigation projects and individual
irrigators and-to mitigate the harm the drought was
doing to fish and wildlife (B-361). Funds were shifted
to the first two of these programs from funds
appropriated by Congress for developing water banks
but going unused. Self help programs were much more
popular than cooperative schemes.

Govel'DlDent

2.
Collection of sound information on how
much and for how long the various methods used to
promote water conservation (mass media. educational
brochures. meetings and conferences. warnings and
fines. price surcharges. etc.) actually affect water use.
Separate relationships should be considered according
to type of use and the characteristics (income,
education, philosophy. occupation, etc.) of the user.
3.
Analysis of this information on water-user
reaction to water conservation efforts to develop a
framework that can be used for effective water
conservation program design.

State and local governments throughout the west
took active roles in pUblicizing the drought emergency. promoting water conservation. and assisting
citizens who suffered financial loss. These programs,
however, were largely organized as quick emergency
responses and did not benefit from detailed planning
to develop efficient methods for achieving well-defined
objectives.

EFFORTS TO AUGMENT GROUNDWATER
SUPPLY-B2a
Extension

This assessment suggests two needs. One is for a
community to develop a water conservation program
logically reasoned from sound information on 1) the
community's water supply situation and 2) the effects
of water conservation in the community on downstream water supply and water quality. Most water
conservation appeals broadcast during the recent
drought were made on a universal basis without
differentiation according to local circumstances, and
the principal reason for ignoring local conditions was
the absence of any methodology using information on a
community water situation to develop an appropriate
water conservation program.

While successful efforts to induce water conservation require considerable extension work to
acquaint the public with the nature of the water
shortage and what should be done. the efforts to
augment water supply during drought periods are
largely undertaken by public or private water
utilities. The role of extension in water supply
augmentation is limited to keeping the public informed
on what government and the other utilities are doing
to develop additional water and to helping individuals
not served by a public supply to protect or supplement
their supplies.

Second is a need for a community to develop an
effective operational program for getting water users

In most of the west, the individual rural user was
largely concerned with preventing his well from going
dry and with developing a new well in case it did.
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B-260 gives advice to well owners who find that their
domestic well has gone dry because of large volumes
of water being pumped by others nearby, and B-265
gives information on what to expect if drought
conditions rather than excessive pumping are drying
the well. B-227 warns owners of artesian wells that
they may need to obtain pumps for continued water
supply should drought conditions cause the pressure
head to drop below the ground surface. B-294 provides
owners of rural wella recommendations for keeping
records that can be used to determine safe pumping
rates.
Pennsylvania prepared a film describing how
aerial photography can be used to spot fracture traces
that make good locations for drilling water wells
(B-88). B-151 provides detailed information on
reactivating abandoned wella. B-131 describes the
factors to consider in selecting a well casing and the
basic principles of well hydraulics for individuals
contemplating drilling new wells. B-137 provides
information that someone purchasing a pump can use
to select the best pump for his needs from field
performance curves. B-372 summarizes the effects of
the drought on well drilling in various parts of the
country.
GovemmeDt
Government efforts to augment groundwater
supply included 1) development of additional wells, 2)
recharge of groundwater aquifers, and 3) coordinated
operation of ground with surface water sources for
better efficiency of the total system.
New Wen.: Georgia is surveying the effects of
rapidly expanding supplemental irrigation on other
groundwater users for use in considering state
regulation of groundwater withdrawals by farmers
(B-334). Information on groundwater conditions in two
Arizona valleys was compiled to help in making better
future water management decisions (B-177). Chapel
Hill, North Carolina, is considering developing
approximately 30 new wells (B-324). Colorado surveyed municipal water supply systems for equipment,
facility, and operation deficiencies and helped those
with problems in drilling new wells, improving
storage and distribution facilities, and installing water
meters (P-32). Washington had a number of communities whose wells went dry or whose yield was
seriously reduced (B-347).

surface runoff, and concludes that simple but practical
field recharge systems can be developed. An analog
model is being made of the Biscayne aquifer in Florida.
N -54 is exploring combined management of fresh and
saline aquifers in that state. N-18 is employing recent
advances in understanding water movement in the
unsaturated zone above the water table to better
model groundwater accretions through recharge.
Colorado implemented a demonstration project
for recharging flows from the South Platte River to
maintain water tables with the hope that other
groundwater users would develop their own plan
(R-55). A Montana study is exploring the effect of
urbanization on groundwater recharge (R-69). Ames,
Iowa, developed an emergency recharge system
(N-45).
CoonUnated Groand-Sarfaee Water Use: R-5O is
developing a model for the design of optimal
conjunctive operation of surface and groundwater
systems and discusses the water rights implications of
such an effort. A parallel study (N-26) is using data on
the Platte and Arkansas Rivers to develop models for
conjunctive surface and groundwater management.
N -16 is developing a stream aquifer model that
includes the effect of initial aquifer drawdowns, river
stages, and upstream reservoir releases on river
flows. R-17 develops drought frequency information
for Maui, Hawaii, and describes methods of managing
the groundwater resource during drought periods.
Galletin Valley, Montana, is exploring groundwater
development to supplement limited surface water
supplies (R-66). B-409 discusses the advantages and
risks of developing groundwater to supplement
existing irrigation systems. N-79 is developing a
model to analyze interbasin groundwater transfers in
Rhode Island in the context of conjunctive control of
groundwater reserves and salinity. N-64 is developing
a model for optimal coordinated ground-surface water
management for metropolitan Chicago.

Groundwater development is expensive, and the
average well-owner does not have much experience
for making the right decisions. The Pennsylvania film
is a real contribution for helping people locate well
sites in certain geological areas, but further research
is needed to develop techniques for other locations.
The ' greater research need, however, is for
information on aquifer characteristics and for methodology for using that information effectively in the
conjunctive management of groundwater and surface
water resources. Underground aquifers provide vast
storage reservoirs that could eliminate the need for
much additional surface storage if we had better
descriptive information on their characteristics,
better management methodology, and better ways for
coordinating the many withdrawal decisions of
individual well owners. One needs information on
aquifer recharge, storage, transmission, and loss
characteristics, information for effective location and
technical design of recharge and withdrawal systems,

B-SS1 presents a case against counting on
groundwater development to supplement surface
water supplies in a situation where energy costs are
increasing and water tables are dropping. R-53
reviews the Salt Lake County situation and recommends more effective integration of ground and
surface water mangement. N -57 describes the
placement of Florida wells to maximize yield without
seawater intrusion.
AquHer Reeharp: R-14 compares alternative
groundwater recharge methods, evaluates methods
for removing sediment before recharging harvested
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and models that can be used to optimize recharge and
withdrawal scheduling considering the availability of
water. the physical limitations of the system. and the
demand for groundwater. Some basic work on general
methodology is needed. but much of the work needs to
go into collecting descriptive information on individual
aquifers that can be used in model development by
applying known methodologies to problem locations.

Government
Weather MocI.ifieation: B-381 presents the cloud
seeding activities and research programs in western
universities. R-SS surveys the current state of the
cloud seeding art. the amount of precipitation increase
one can expect. and the barriers to achieving greater
success. New Mexico researchers (R-28) studied the
economics of precipitation management and recommended a cloud seeding criteria that would increase
precipitation by about 28 percent. Colorado (N-I0)
tried to determine the effects of cloud seeding on
precipitation including patterns of increase and
decrease over an extended area. N -9 is exploring use
of satellite data to estimate cloud top temperature for
use in evaluating storm seeciability. N-13 is determining the temperature activation characteristics of cloud
seeding agents in order to design seeding techniques
for particular meteorological situations. Colorado
(P-S6) also evaluated proposals to permit cloud
seeding and selected specific sites for concentrated
activity. N-48 is attempting to identify the frequency
of potentially favorable meteorological conditions for
cloud seeding.

EFFORTS TO AUGMENT SURFACE
WATERSUPPLY-B2b

The initial classification scheme used in this
program defined category B2b as water harvesting.
but surface water supply augmentation better
describes the overall content of the jnformation
collected. The items can be classified into efforts to
obtain additional surface water by 1) weather
modification to increase precipitation. 2) water
harvesting to collect and store additional runoff. and
3) better management of existing supply and
distribution systems. Extension has a role in
providing the public general information on such
efforts and certain kinds of water harvesting can be
done by individuals. but most programs to augment
surface water supply are government efforts.

A Utah experiment (N-87) is employing randomized airborne seeding and aircraft measurements of
downwind conditions in seeking guidelines on when
and how to seed. A previous study found that winter
orographic precipitation may be increased by about 30
percent by seeding only one-sixth of the storms with
aircraft-measured high supercooled water concentrations (R-82). A Wyoming study (N-7S) is seeking to
determine the proper timing of precipitation augmentation efforts to maximize agricultural production.

Extension
R-61 studied three systems dryland farmers can
use to collect runoff from one portion of their fields to
augment water supplies for cropped portions. The
New Mexico Agricultural Experiment Station (R-32)
is studying various patterns for concentrating runoff
from one part of a field to provide soil moisture to
increase yield in another part. A system to capture
runoff from upland watersheds to infiltrate bench
farmland is being developed for near Garden City.
Kansas (N-58). N-61 is developing techniques for
growing grapes in Arizona by water harvesting rather
than irrigation.

The Bureau of Reclamation sponsored a study for
predicting cloud growth and convective storms from
satellite data (N-ll). and the National Science
Foundation (N-8) and the Naval Supply Center (N-12)
sponsored development of new techniques for extending the range of weather forecasts. A NOAAsponsored project was trying to relate drought
patterns to solar sunspot activity for better prediction
of the timing of future events (N -7). N -42 is exploring
air mass moisture characteristics during extreme
droughts.

The Soil Conservation Service in North Carolina
experienced an increased demand to assist farmers
constructing ponds for irrigation (B-S28). B-244
provides ranchers practical hints for reducing evaporation from small ponds and stock tanka. B-119
presents hexadecanol for supressing evaporation in
farm ponds and small reservoirs.

R-77 and R-79 assess the influence increased
precipitation would have on water conditionS' in
Montana. R-72 looks at a broader range of economic.
ecologic. and sociologic impacts. R-78 reviews these
impacts from the 1971-72 winter cloud seeding
program. R-70 studies the effects induced. extra
precipitation has on dry farming and range conditions.
N-65 is employing an interdisciplinary team to assess
the effects of cloud seeding on Kansas agriculture.
R-71 examines the effect of weather modification on
rangeland ecology. R-8S reports the development and
use of meteorological predictors for evaluating the
effectiveness of cloud seeding projects and a finding
that some past projects have not really had much
effect on precipitation amounts.

N-30 studied the general applicability of residential roof water collection systems for California and
expects to make recommendations on their design and
use.
B-257 warns individuals to check to make sure
that any water they haul is from a safe source and
provides instructions for dissinfection by chlorination.
Colorado organized. but did not have to implement. a
program for hauling water in 1000-gallon bladders to
emergency water sites around the state where local
residents could obtain their supply (P-21). The Utah
Division of Health published required health precautions should water have to be hauled for domestic use
(B-234).
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efforts either had no effect or were likely to do as
much harm as good. Evapotranspiration suppression
has received considerable attention for years but even
today there is doubt that films can really accomplish
much except possibly on small farm ponds or tanks.
Water harvesting techniques have been used in arid
agriculture since ancient times, and water has been
collected from roof drains for centuries, but both
methods have generally been dropped when more
dependable and less costly water supplies became
available.

R-57 explores the impact that irrigation has had
on Nebraska climate, and the results suggest that
cutting back irrigation during drought may have a
positive feedback effect by reducing precipitation.
Water HarveatiDa: In addition to the water
harvesting methods already described in their
extension applications, Utah studies showed that
chaining pinyon-juniper and windrowing the debris
increased runoff but that chaining and leaving the
debris in place reduced runoff from natural conditions
(R-84 , B-109). One Utah study found an average
increase of 50 percent in snow accumulation on small
clearcut plots in spruce-fir stands (N-5). B-214
presents the need for research to improve the
percentage of snowmelt runoff for different vegetative
zones. A New Mexico study of vegetatic;m management to increase water supply (R-41) found phreatophyte eradication to be justified economically but
could not justify timber cutting, snow fences to
concentrate snow pack, and reservoir evaporation
suppression. R-35 showed how a foliar spray could
reduce plant water use by up to 35 percent for a month
(R-35). N-39 is seeking guidelines for vegetative
management to augment water supply. B-362 summarizes existing methods of estimating runoff from
mountain watersheds.

Nevertheless, some approaches to increasing
surface runoff still deserve a high research priority.
Cloud seeding for precipitation augmentation promises approximately a 20 percent increase in precipitation amounts provided 1) a better understanding of
the physics of precipitation formation ~n be
developed so that we can know more precisely when
and how to seed, and 2) an economical system for
doing that seeding at the right times. The many
situations in which some communities had adequate
water while adjacent ones were very short suggest
that a great deal of work could be profitably done to
overcome the technical and institutional problems of
better intersystem coordination. Better emergency
systems for the cost effective delivery of safe drinking
water during severe droughts or other disasters are
also needed.

B-147 presents and compares eight methods of
reservoir evaporation control. The evaporation retarding efficiency of monomolecular films and floating
plastic membranes is being studied in Oklahoma
(N-49).

WATERBEUSE-B2e
The most widely applied method of water reuse
during the drought was the use of waste household
water (commonly called gray water) for outside
watering in residential areas. A great deal of
extension literature was developed to guide householder gray water irrigation practice. Government
and water utilities gave some thought to other water
reuse efforts, but none were very widely practiced.

System Management: N-25 is comparing alternatives for developing additional water in the South
Platte Basin through computer models used in
economic impact analyses. R-2 investigated the impact
of a variable irrigation water supply on farm
production, income, and land value.
The Weber Basin Water Conservancy District,
Utah, obtained $4.3 million for a pipeline and pumps to
deliver water to Wasatch Front communities (B-277).
The Northumbrian Water Authority, England, built a
new dam to provide a firmer water supply before the
next drought (B-240). The Central Utah Project was
promoted as insurance against future droughts
(B-367). R-68 presents Montana's state-sponsored
irrigation development program.

EItenlion
B-76 provides the householder tips on how to
collect gray water within the home for outside
watering. B-190 provides advice to the householder in
selecting a pump for moving gray water from the
home to the yard. A California study is collecting
information on available equipment and developing
guidelines for designing home systems to recycle
water used in the home for outside use (N -32).

N-43 is seeking improved methods of predicting
drought frequency. N-56 is defining the low-flow
characteristics of Iowa streams for regulating withdrawals. N-55 is identifying South Carolina streams
that continue to have high yields during drought
periods.

B-141 notes that irrigation with sodium-rich
softened water can be particularly harmful to plants as
the sodium hardens and seals the soil. B-420 identifies
boron and chlorine as other common gray water
constituents that may cause problems. To help
gray-water irrigators overcome problems of sodium
buildup in clay soils, B-68 offers two choices of calcium
treatment. B-194 also advises that agricultural
experts be consulted on potential damage to soil and
plants. B-420 provides such application hints as mixing
wash with rinse-cycle home washer water before
applying, keeping water from direct contact with
stems or trunks, being sure to use enough water,

Researeh

Historically, many schemes have been suggested
to augment or capture surface runoff but few have
consistently produced good results. Countless
schemes have been proposed to increase precipitation,
but the evidence suggests that until very recently the
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watching plants for leaf burning or other damage, and
not applying to potted plants.

consideration will have to be given to designing safer
recycling systems eventually culminating in systems
in which treated waste effiuent is directly supplied to
the downstream users. In agricultural recycling,
salinity buildup is the major problem and also creates
some concern for gray water users. In domestic water
supply recycling, health protection is the major
concern. A great deal of research is needed to alleviate
both concerns. For drought emergencies, we need
information on how to protect health and plants
against temporary measures used to get by during the
drought period. For permanent reuse systems, much
more work is needed to develop cost effective and
financially feasible designs that protect public health
and prevent soil-salt accumulation over the long term.

The Utah Division of Health advised householders
that gray water can be used for yard watering
provided the plumbing system is not changed and
water is not taken from septic tanks but recommends
that the practice be halted once the drought
emergency ends (B-233). B-I05 describes the California criteria for use of treated wastewater for farm
irrigation.

Government
Tuscon, Arizona, has been using domestic and
industrial wastewater to irrigate certain crops, but
R-21 recommends construction of new facilities for
additional water salvage and utilization as economically justified.

REALLOCATION OF WATER AMONG

USES-B3
Water rights in the west were largely lestablished
on the appropriation principle of first in time being
first in right. As the years pass, however, the
important agricultural uses of the past century
become much less valuable than the newer urban
needs or even than the needs of the more intensively
farmed and more productive agricultural areas. One
way for society to obtain greater value from the
limited supply of available water is to reallocate water
from less productive to more productive uses. Some
water users are able to reallocate available water
among their own uses, but most reallocation will have
to be done among user groups through government
action.

A Denver study (N-38) is developing guidelines
for considering benefits and costs along with political
and institutional acceptability in implementing water
reuse systems in the Colorado River Basin. R-75
contains a series of papers on the economic,
engineering, geographic, psychological, and health
aspects of water reuse economics, risk, and public
acceptance. R-l and N-4 provide guidelines on factors
to review in deciding the suitability of a given
municipal, industrial, or irrigation effiuent for water
reuse in a given shortage situation. A Colorado
Congressman introduced legislation to finance a pilot
municipal drinking water recycling project (P-25). A
Maryland study found it technically and economically
feasible to reclaim poultry processing wastewater to
comply with drinking water standards (N-81).

In drought situations, strict application of
appropriation doctrine would require taking away the
entire supply of the more junior appropriators one by
one in order of increasing seniority without requiring
any use reductions by the more senior users
irrespective of the economic and social values of the
various uses. Proofs that the senior uses are not
wasteful and the possibility of senior users selling
water to needy junior users mitigate this procedure in
practice.

The Utah Division of Health policy on evaluating
proposals for reuse of treated domestic wastewater is
outlined in B-232. B-352 describes how six Arizona
experiments showed grains ,.grown for feed to be much
more productive when irrigated with sewage effiuent
than when irrigated with normal irrigation water. An
Arizona release of sewage effiuent into an ephemeral
channel to recharge groundwater is reported in B-351.
R-60 explored the utilization of turfgrass for purifying
sewage effiuents.

In a very limited extension literature found
relating to water reallocation, B-230 presents farmers
suggestions for reallocating available water among
various on-farm uses. B-37 provides Cache Valley,
Utah and Idaho, water users information on what will
happen to their water rights as supplies diminish
during the drought and on procedures for buying and
selling rights. B-368 summarizes water rights law and
rules on water rights transfer for Oregon. R-6 found
that farmers who did not have (were not awar~ of)
options for water supply during drought periods were
much more prone to take legal action against others
proposing interbasin water transfers.

B-243 reports a British study on the feasibility of
communities providing a dual water system, one
potable for drinking use and the other disinfected but
not potable for most other uses.
B-218 describes how warm water, such as that
obtained from any large thermalelectric power plant,
can be used for irrigation to produce higher yields
from the same amount of water.

Major rivers have essentially been functioning as
water reuse systems for years as upstream cities
discharge wastes above the water supply intakes of
those downstream. As total water demands increase,
such recycling will become more direct, and greater

Government
On the government level, R-4 reports a public
survey on opinions on water transfers among various
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made for getting the most feed value from the ra~ge
are summarized in Table 19. As one evidence of the
importance given to disseminating this information,
Oregon appropriated $190,000 to conduct educational
programs to help farmers and ranchers deal with
drought problems (B-374) and hired two research
assistants to work on the program (B-369).

uses. N-71 looks at interbasin transfers. Water
transfers between two Utah irrigation companies (one
depending on streamflow and the other having good
storage rights) were found to increase the productivity of water considerably (R-3). R-39 discusses how
land use planning can be combined with water supply
planning in allocating water among uses.

IJve8toek MaDapaaent: Colorado radio stations
broadcast tapes publicizing meetings cattlemen could
attend to discuss drought problems (B-179). Workshops were held in seven Western Colorado communities to discuss alternatives with drought-stricken
livestock producers (P-9 and B-178). The Colorado
Bankers Association presented information on credit
availability and provided credit assurances (P-18).
N-51 surveyed South Dakota banks to analyze the
effects of the drought on agricultural credit. Montana
conducted a hay survey covering adjacent states as
well to help local ranchers find feed (P-46). Wyoming
reported a similar survey (P-48).

A New Mexico study (R-42) found that shifting
water from irrigation would be one way to supply
urban needs but that the development of additional
supplies may be more desirable because of the adverse
social impact of taking water from agriculture. N-67 is
attempting a comprehensive analysis of water
resource allocation in the Lahontin Basin, Nevada.
When no economical additional supplies could be
found, discussion turned to making the water
available by increasing irrigation efficiency. The study
as a whole becomes a reiteration of the obvious facts
that nobody wants their water reallocated to others
. but that increasing demands for a fixed supply are
eventually going to force changes. A market
mechanism that would compensate those who find sale
to be more profitable than their alternative water uses
would certainly seem to be one equitable reallocation
method.

The Utah legislature passed an emergency
drought relief program to provide stock watering to
protect basic livestock herds (B-358) and also
provided emergency financial assistance to help those
earning more than half their income from farming or
ranching develop new water supplies (B-276). Oregon
offered similar drought aid (P-45). Various federal
programs helped with hay and feed costs (P-26).

At this point, we need to move from restatements
of the dilemmas to promising solutions. Some hard
political bargaining is going to eventually be required
in western water reallocation. The proper role of
research at this time is to precede that bargaining
with the collection of facts describing the economic,
environmental, and social consequences of alternative
reallocations so that the bargainers can be well
informed. Some mathematical models are being
developed for this purpose, but they are not gaining
much credibility among the water officials likely to
become involved in the negotiating. Water reallocation should be a high priority research topic and
should cover short-term reallocations during drought
emergencies as well as longer term reallocations
during more normal water supply periods.

The water requirements for various kinds of farm

animals and the factors causing them to vary are
detailed in B-251 through B-254. B-255 outlines the
additional water requirements for confined livestock
because of the water needed for sanitation, cooling,
and fire protection.
B-l58 tabulates nutrient requirements for feed
cattle and nutrient contents of common feedstuffs.
Utah State specialists are working on developing new
nutritious but economic feeds for cattle during winter
months after normal summer feed production was
prevented by drought (B-329). Advice on using
roughage for maintenance feeding is detailed in B-226
and B-40l. Minimum amounts of food required by
sheep are given in B-358. A supplemental feeding
program was implemented because of feed shortage
on the Arizona range (P-8).

LIVESTOCK AND RANGE MANAGEMENT
PBOBLEMS-Cl

Perhaps no group in the western economy is more
exposed to economic hardship brought on by drought
than are the people who graze livestock. H conditions
become too dry for new grass to grow after the old is
eaten, the animals must be moved off the range. They
must still be fed even though the same dry conditions
reduce hay and grain supplies and cause feed prices to
rise. As animals must be sold by those who cannot
afford to feed them, that market is flooded and prices
drop. The rancher is caught in a strong cost-price
squeeze.

Nitrate levels in the food exceeding 0.45 percent
are considered extremely toxic. B-204 describes the
symptoms of nitrate poisoning in livestock and the
normal treatments. B-256 describes the symptoms of
salt poisoning when farm animals have insufficient
water.
For use in management decisions, B-157 describes
the effects of drought on livestock reproduction. B-209
provides guidelines to use in culling cattle herds.

Extension
B-118 recommends horizontal wells as a water
source in upland terrain and describes how good sites
can be identified. The Queensland, Australia, drought
committee prepared a comprehensive manual describ-

The extension literature dealing with this
problem is listed in Table 17. Points made for handling
the livestock are summarized in Table 18, and points
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Table 17.

MaterilJlB on li1JeBtock and range management.

Abstract

Geographical Focus

B-8
B-13
B-18
B-29
B-49
B-I06
B-116
B-118
B-123
B-130
B-154
B-155
B-157
B-158
B-159
B-186
B-192
B-204
B-206
B-207
B-209
B-226
B-235
B-237
B-245
B-248
B-251
B-252
B-253
B-254
B-255
B-256
B-329
B-330
B-358.
B-363
B-377
B-379
B-396
B-397
B-398
B-399
B-401
B-405
B-437
B-438
B-439
B-440
B-441
B-442
B-443
B-444
B-445
P-17
R-9

Utah
Utah
Utah
Oregon
Western U.S.
Western U.S.
Utah
Utah
Montana
Oregon
New Mexico
New Mexico
New Mexico
New Mexico
New Mexico
Utah
Utah
Nebraska
Nebraska
Nebraska
Nebraska
Nebraska
Montana
Oregon
Utah
Nebraska
Illinois
Illinois
Illinois
Illinois
Illinois
Illinois
Utah
Utah
Utah
Utah
Montana
Montana
South Dakota
New Mexico
Wyoming
Montana
Montana
Montana
Idaho
Idaho
Wyoming
Wyoming
Wyoming
Wyoming
Wyoming
Wyoming
Wyoming
Colorado
Australia

a

_
L
R-

Topic
Livestock Culling
Livestock Operations
Livestock Operations
Emergency Stock Water
Range Management
infIltration Implement
Livestock Operations
Range Water
Range Renovation
Cattle Water Requirements
Tax Breaks
Cattle Reproduction
Cattle Reproduction
Winter Feeding
Range Management
Range Management
Water Extravagant Plants
Nitrate Poisoning
Nitrate Poisoning
High Nitrate Forage
Livestock Opera tions
Maintenance Feeding
Forage Crops
Livestock Operations
Windbreaks
Drought-damaged Corn
Swine Water Requirements
Cattle Water Requirements
Cattle Water Requirements
Sheep Water Requirements
Water for Livestock Confinement
Livestock Salt Toxicity
Winter Feeding
Pregnancy Tests
Sheep
Effects on Range
Range Management
Nitrate in Forage
Water Quality
Horse Diet
Sheep Management
Effects on Range
Low Quality Feeds
Tax Breaks
Alternative Feeds
Livestock Management
Feed Supply, Cattle Price
Livestock Management
Tax Breaks
Range Fertilization
Distribute Grazing Land
Dairy Feedstuffs
Livestock Feedstuffs
Livestock Operations
Livestock Operations

Coverage a
L
L
L
L
LR
R
LR
LR
R
L
L
L
L
L
R
RL
R
L
L
R
L
L
R
L
L
L
L
L
L
L
L
L
L
L
L
RL
R
L
L
L
L
R
L
L
L
L
L
L
L
R
R
L
L
L
L

Pages
1
3
2
4
1
1
2
2
2
7

1
2
2
2
1
2
2
2
2
1
3
1
3
1
1
3
3
2
1
4
2
7
1
3
3
2
2
2
1
2
2
8
18
2
2
3
4
12
124

Livestock management.
Range management.

Range Management: R-27 found that early spring
plants were able to find enough moisture to grow in
Washington in dry as well as wet seasons but that
warm-season species use the remaining moisture in a
wet year to produce relatively more feed. These

ing short and long term measures to protect livestock
operations against recurring drought (R-9). The
Western Section of the American Society of Animal
Science recommended research on drought-related
livestock production problems (P-39).
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Table 18. LUtifag 01 idea lor mtl'fIQ{Iing li1Jeltock.
l.

2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.

B.
9.
10.
1l.

l2.
13.
14.

Estimate your range and stock feed supply
early and begin to adjust your herd as needed
for the required operating Oexibility.
Keep accurate calving or lambing records for
use in culling.
Ask extension specialists for help in identifying the most productive animals.
Check cattle for pregnancy as they come off
the range in that there is less profit in keeping
those that are not pregnant or that will calf
late.
Cull herds to numbers in balanee with the
forage supply.
Increase operating Oexibility by carrying a
larger proportion of calves.
Shift from a cow-calf toward a yearling herd
for added Oexibility.
Watch first-calf heifers as their reproduction is
most affected by drought.
Maintain animals on poor pasture and make
greater use of roughage during emergency
periods until better feed is available.
Mix silage with roughage to get more usable
feed.
Wait as long as possible to harvest droughtdamaged crops to be fed as silage, because
nitrate contents drops as the plant dies.
Use the one-old-cow method of testing
questionable feeds or pastures.
Inspect herds and Oocks for signs of nitrate
poisoning.
Watch for protein and carbohydrate deficiencies in animals feeding on dry range for long
periods, and provide supplemental feed when
necessary.

15.

16.
17.

lB.
19.
20.
2l.

22.
23.

24.
25.
26.

27.
28.

Use sheep to scavenge feed that may
otherwise go to waste.
Patrol range for livestock caught without
water.
Develop wells (consider horizontal wells) and
seeps, and pipe the water to storage facilities
to provide water for livestock as long as their
food lasts.
Keep spring developments and stock tanks in
good working order.
Treat stock tanks in calcium aggregate soil
with sodium carbonate to reduee seepage.
Haul water along planned routes to water
livestock in small groups.
Provide water to locations that will spread
livestock more evenly over the range.
Check the quality of the water available to
livestock in unfamiliar areas or where the
drought may have had an adverse effect.
Supply additional water to animals eating dry
feed.
Restrict animals which have not had access to
a drink for a while to small amounts at
frequent intervals.
Wean calves or lambs early.
Use windbreaks to provide shelters that help
cattle survive during cold winter periods when
their body heat is redueed by not having
adequate grass to eat.
Defer noncritical investments and maintenanee costs.
Claim tax breaks on involuntary sale of
breeding or dairy livestock forced by drought
conditions.

An extended series of studies known as the
Desert Biome Project is exploring moisture movement
into the root zone adjacent to desert plants and
modeling moisture movement into and through the
plants (N-58).

species are then hurt more by drought. A new
implement, called a land imprinter, opens barren soil
to greater infiltration rates and uses existing plant
material as mulch to reduce erosion (B-106). P-ll
advises Arizona cattlemen to section their range and
rotate the cattle to be in a given area four months out
of 16 while the grazed range recovers. Utah
researchers found significant soil moisture accumulations under debris left when pinyon-juniper were
chained (B-1OB). R-74 describes the economic feasibility of planting grasses to replace brush for range
forage in the Great Basin.

GoverDllleDt

The role of government in helping the livestock
industry during the drought was largely one of
providing financial assistance to keep the ranchers
solvent until wetter weather brought better times. A
secondary role was to provide technical assistance for
dealing with specialized problems. The industry as a
whole has long operated in the expectation of
expanding when abundant feed is available and
retracting when natural feeds dry up, but individual
producers are still hurt by the retraction process.

Nebraska researchers are developing a drought
index based on the effects of the lack of water on the
feed produced in the rangeland environment (N-37).
R-64 studied the biological adoptions of succulent
plants to arid environments. R-67 discusses the effects
of soil moisture deficiency on various native range
species. A California study is exploring the harvesting
of seasonally available spring runoff so that the
resulting infiltration will increase forage production
for animals (N-35). N-B2 describes the impact of
moisture deficiency on range grass ecology.

The role of government is complicated by the fact
that the government is the largest landowner in the
west and as a landlord has a major say in deciding
when and how many livestock will be permitted on
range areas. Some of the most heated confrontations
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Table 19.
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.
9.
10.
11.

12.

13.

LUting of ideal for

~

ronge.

DROUGHT EFFECTS ON FISH
AND WILDLIFE· C2

Do not cause permanent range damage by
overgrazing.
Remember that dry grass is more brittle and
hence more subject to damage from trampling.
Be more careful to control grazing during
critical plant growth periods.
Distribute livestock over the range in proportion to the feed availability.
Fertilize meadow areas where some water is
available.
Maintain sufficient herd flexibility (ability to
sell animals not in basic herd) to relieve range
quickly if drought worsens.
Watch for poisonous plants as these are
usually among the last survivors on droughtstricken range.
Apply herbicides to or cut and burn such high
water consuming range plants as juniper, oak,
and sagebrush.
Apply contour furrowing or some other form of
range renovation to open the soil to greater
infiltration and utilization of available water.
Do not till, use contact herbicides when
reseeding.
Test drought-stricken forage for nitrate content before feeding and if a problem is found,
mix with low nitrate feeds and make sure that
animals have plenty of water available.
Watch for livestock sick because of high
nitrate levels in drought-damaged range so
that the animals can be removed quickly if
necessary.
Do not put animals back on drought-damaged
range too soon as range land appears to
recover much more rapidly than do the
perennials that have much greater food value.

The open and wilderness areas of the West
support great numbers of animals, waterfowl and
other birds, and fish in streams and lakes. All of these
were affected as the drought altered their habitats.
EIteDBioD

Information on how the drought was affecting fish
and wildlife was distributed to the public to guide
hunting and fishing activities by sportsmen, publicize
protection activities underway to the conservationist,
and encourage farmers and ranchers to help. A logical
classification scheme for the subject matter is between
wildlife, including birds, and fish.
Wildlife: B-303 notes that while certain animals
are hurt by the drought as available feed is reduced
and predators are able to concentrate around
waterholes, ground animals may do better because of
warmer and drier nesting areas. Reduced range
forage in Idaho was expected to necessitate supplementary feeding of 10 to 15 percent of the elk and deer
(B-39). Utah hauled water to stranded antelope and
built "guzzler" units to catch water on dry range areas
(B-l98).

Songbirds are hurt by the decline in available
seeds and insects and by a lower nutritional value in
those remaining, and waterfowl are more prone to
disease when concentrated on smaller pond areas
(B-304). Botulism among crowded waterfowl can be
reduced by hazing waterfowl out of the area or
draining the remaining water (B-428). Washington
reports indicated a two-thirds reduction in waterfowl
habitat and a greater reduction in the numbers of
young birds than of adults (B-354). Waterfowl along
the Great Salt Lake were helped as the receding salt
water exposed marsh area (B-l98). Idaho (B-429)
monitored wildlife populations for early detection of
ecologic change. Geese were found to be abandoning
water-short nesting areas (B-430). When water is too
low they lose island nesting sites protected from
predators. The number of ducks in Idaho was reported
reduced by dry conditions in Canada (B-432).

during the drought were between livestock operators
hurting for feed and government officials seeking to
protect range areas against overgtazing.
Research

Research that can help the livestock industry
includes 1) more precise definition of food and water
requirements for range animals and how best to vary
amounts supplied on a temporary basis during
droughts, 2) more precise definition of how the feed
livestock can obtain from the range varies with
moisture conditions and of the short and long term
effects on the range of various intensities and
durations of grazing during droughts, 3) better
detection of harmful foods or other conditions before
they hurt the livestock, and 4) more scientific or less
arbitrary total system management to respond
quickly and properly to changing conditions. The
competition for limited water and feed supplies
between livestock and such other uses as wildlife and
recreation is also important, and equitable criteria for
allocating limited water and feed among these uses
need to be more carefully defined.

The Soil Conservation Service published information guiding Arizona ranchers in conservation planning to develop wildlife resources (B-215). B-49
advises ranchers to provide fences that prevent
trampling all around stock water ponds or springs and
thereby allow birds and small animals greater access
to the water and nearby vegetation.
California noted increased damage to ornamental
vegetation by animals not able to find food in their
more normal habitats, and publications on control
methods were made available (B-195). Rattlesnakes
were forced out of their normal dens into recreation
areas by the dry conditions in Utah (B-200).
Fish: Washington published biweekly statements
of drought impacts on fish (B-348, 349, 350) reporting
difficulties in migratory fish getting to spawning

3S

grounds, trucking and barging of small fish, fish killed
by diminishing dissolved oxygen, high water temperatures, and a lack of hatchery water. Idaho reservoir
fisheries were severely impacted (B-39). B-305
describes how various Colorado fish species can be
affected by drought-caused habitat change. Under
drought conditions, salmon and steelhead were found
to be remaining longer in headwater areas (B-481 and
B-436) rather than migrating downstream. Upstream
migration was actually improved as low flows (except
in small streams that nearly dried up completely) and
clear water made it easier for the fish to move
upstream (B-433).
Idaho permitted extra fishing for public salvage
by lifting the usual fishing restrictions in areas where
a fish kill was judged imminent, but transplanted the
fish it could to other locations first (B-298). The fishing
season was opened early in other areas to permit
harvest before conditions became too dry (B-427).
Special rules were well publicized (B-485). Low
reservoir water conditions provided an opportunity to
poison undesired species (B-172). Idaho used barges to
transport young migratory fish down the Columbia
River to the ocean because of low water conditions
(B-292).
The Washington Department of Ecology publicized its procedures for enforcing state legislation for
maintaining minimum stream flows during drought
periods (R-26). The Western Division of the American
Fisheries Society urged adoption of water quality and
depth and velocity criteria to protect fish in streams
(B-250) as the fish were being hurt on both counts by
the drought.
Govel'lUllellt

As part of today's emphasis on the environment,
government is taking an increasing role in protecting
fish and wildlife from growing human populations and
is using its resources to alleviate the harmful effects of
such natural conditions as drought as well. Often it is
not clear whether the harmful side-effects or the
direct efforts on behalf of natural species have the
greater effect on species numbers. It is, however,
quite clear that natural ecological balances are upset.
For example, species which under natural eonditions
lose population during dry periods are maintained at
higher levels into subsequent wetter cycles. This in
turn has a number of impaets on related species in the
ecological system and these need to be carefully
reviewed. Government needs an ecologically reasoned
policy on assisting fish and wildlife during drought and
a program designed to implement it.

Needed research topics include:
1.
Definition of the stream habitat requirements of various fish species in terms of flow depths,
velocities, and water quality for use in the design of
projects that directly or indirectly alter stream flows,

for setting reservoir releases, and for predicting the
effects on fish of worsening drought.
2.
Definition of the effects of time variation in
stream habitat on fish and the role of such fluctuations
as extreme drought on the long term ecological
balance.
3.
Definition of the interaction between
wildlife and forage on drought-stricken range or in
drying waterfowl areas in terms of long-term effects
on both plant and animal species.
4.
Development of fish and wildlife management policy during drought conditions from defined
ecological relationships.

DROUGHT EFFECTS ON FIRE DANGER-C3
As drought conditions deny normal moisture
supplies, perennial vegetation dries and becomes
much more prone to catch fire, particularly as people
enter remote areas. On the other hand, with less
moisture, annual vegetation will not grow so lushly
and will provide less fuel for fire when it dries out in
the late summer or fall.
Also, the timing of the precipitation that does
occur can be as important as the amount. Abundant
winter and spring moisture may lead to lush initial
growth of annual vegetation that later dries during
hot summer months leaving so much fuel as to create a
serious fire hazard. After the vegetation has dried,
the relief one might expect from late summer rains is
often more than counteracted by the high danger of
fire being started by the lightning which accompanies
convective weather systems. A precipitation pattern
that is dry during the early part of the growing season
and wet later generates much less fire danger.

Information on drought-intensified fire danger
was distributed to make the public aware of the
greater need to be careful when in wooded areas and
to help people whose homes were near woodlands to
protect themselves from fires that might occur.
California mountain areas with perennial vegetation experienced some of their worst fires during the
summer of 1977. Washington reported twice the
number of fires and acreage burned as the previous
year. More intense fires burned roots deeper into the
ground and were harder to put out because of greater
difficulty in finding water (B-853). B-180 provides
guidelines for identifying the more combustible
drought-damaged conifers should fire occur. B-182
describes how drought changes the environment
directly and indirectly in ways that harm trees by
weakening them so that they are more susceptible to a
wide variety of maladies and burn more quickly should
fire occur. P-13 warns that disease and root-rot also
spread more rapidly in drought weakened forests.

The Colorado,Fire Suppression TaakForee worked
to achieve better coordination among the various fire
control groups in that state and in particular
concentrated on better radio communication on fire
hazard and fire incidence (P-38). N-77 is attempting to
define how meteorological variables interact in
affecting fire potential and behavior.

DaoUGHT EFFECI'S ON RECREATION-C4
Drought conditions reduce the aesthetic value of
many land areas for recreation purposes. reduce the
surface area of lakes and reservoirs. alter the
aVailability of game for fishers and hunters. and create
fire hazards that necessitate restrictions of public
access. All of these became matters of concern.

B-149 describes how householders near woodlands can develop "green belts·· around their homes to
. halt or slow fire and erosion. A table gives 68
fire-resistant species for greenbelt planting. R-58
explores using recycled water to irrigate greenbelt
vegetation and further reduce the fire hazard. B-77
advises Utah gardeners on more fire resistant plants
(fewer dead branches. leaves. and natural oils) to use
in home landscaping. N-44 is seeking a relationship
between soil moisture and the amount of volatile
material in fir foliage.

California published a bulletin describing fishing.
camping. boat launching. and fire hazard conditions at
80 lake recreation areas (B-121). Shallow-water
hazards were published for a Utah reservoir (B-41).
B-107 lists flow conditions for boating on major
California streams. Idaho published information on
white-water river conditions and on special restrictions to access to public lands (B-291). Washington
reported unusual problems with oxygen depletion and
algal blooms in recreation lakes (B-348).

Govel'lUlleDt

The Forest Service listed campgrounds where
one would have to bring in ones own water because
none was available locally and did not charge for the
use of such facilitites (B-315). Utahns were warned
that pinenuts would be more difficult to find in forest
areas (B-332).

Fire control is one of the oldest functions of
government. Urban fire departments quickly respond
to detected fires. and a similar approach haa long been
used to fight forest and range fires. These latter
efforts are severely tested by the holocausts that
engulf vast forest acreages during droughts.
While some ecologists doubt the wisdom of
extinguishing natural fires. there is general agreement on the need to protect natural areas from
man-caused fires and to protect human habitations
and similar property from all fire. The pUblicity on
greenbelting as a fire prevention tool in home
landscaping was one of the more promising outgrowths of the drought on the latter score. and any
improvement in fire control coordination is also of
course a gain.

Govel'lUlleDt

Over the last 20 years. government has taken an
increasingly do~t role in providing outdoor
recreation opportunities. In this role. it regulates
public access in order to protect fragile natural areas
from overuse and visitors from unwarranted hazard.
Certainly. this role gives government a responsibility
to publicize conditions affecting the attractiveness or
usability of natural areas. The criteria for when to
limit access. what sorts and frequencies of access to
limit. and how these restrictions should be varied with
drought conditions. however. need more careful
consideration.

Beeeareh ,
Promising research areas include:
1.
Better prediction of how the combustibility
of natural vegetation varies with climate. with
precipitation patterns during the year. and with the
indirect ecological effects of drought for use in
planning fire control efforts.

Research needed on the effects of drought on
recreation includes:
1.
Definition of the harm recreation use
causes to natural land areas (through trampling.
increasing the probability of fire. or in other ways) and
of how those harms vary with some index of drought
severity so that reasoned rules for restricting
recreation use can be derived.

2.
Use of systems analysis techniques for
better advance deployment of fire fighting personnel
and equipment and for determining how to adjust this
deployment to be as effective as possible during
drought periods.
3.
Design of more effective greenbelts to
protect urban areas from nearby woodland fires.

2.
Definition of how the suitability of lakes for
recreation varies with surface area and shoreline
conditions. Drought conditions intensify the trade off
between drawing reservoirs down for other uses and
keeping them full for recreation.

4.
Development of a system for measuring the
direction to lightning flashes for pin pointing probable
fire locations by triangulation.
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DROUGHT EFFECI'S ON ENERGY -C5

Drought-reduced streamflow! mean less water
will be available to generate hydroelectric power and
may create problems for thermal electric plants in
short supply of cooling water. Simultaneously with
this reduction in readily available electrieal energy,
droughts mean that more energy will be required to
pump groundwater, to treat wastes to meet downstream water quality standards, and possibly for
treating water for reuse.

The Bonneville Power Administration curtailed
power use by all interruptible customers and solicited
voluntary curtailments by other users to reduce its
need to import higher-priced thermal electric power
(B-342). About 500 workers were put out of work by
the curtailments (B-346). B-376 desenbes federal plans
to monitor the northwest power situation and to assist
in power conservation programs.
Idaho publicized tips on reducing home use of
electrieal energy to conserve water used in generating
hydroelectric power (B-171). Montana Power offered
free advice on such energy related topies as insulation,
lighting, and home heating (B-272). B-365 contains 54
energy saving household hints. B-126 estimates
monthly electrieal use by various home appliances to
help householders save energy. B-319 provides
Oregon householders a number of energy saving ideas
and references other publications by the federal
govemment. B-275 provides Montana householders 42
suggestions for saving energy in their home. B-366
provides advice for reducing hot water consumption
through better insulation and use reductions.
B-I39 compares the energy requirements of
alternative irrigation systems for Arizona farmers and
points out that the system using the least water
because of greater irrigation efficiency is often the
most energy efficient as well because less water must
be pumped. The break-even point between flooding
and sprinkler systems depends on the required lift and
the efficiency difference (B-I39). B-88 provides
Montana farmers help in choosing the size and type of
power to plan for irrigation pumping units. N-22 is
seeking to develop better guidelines for Nebraska
irrigators so they will not waste energy by pumping
unneeded water. An Oregon study (R-7) is attempting
to simulate the total amount of energy consumed in
irrigation.
B-I22 points out to Californians that the water
they save reduces the energy used to pump water to
their hom~s, to heat water witbin the homes, and to
treat the wastewater after it leaves. B-53 suggests a
probable public counter reaction to going too far to
conserve water and energy to protect the environment. B-370 provides frank answers for people who
feel threatened by being asked to give up smoking,
certain foods, fast driving, energy use, and now
water.

N-2 is developing a computer model for determining the value of the hydroelectric power lost as water
is taken from the system for other uses during
drought periods. N -34 is exploring how changing
energy prices affect optimal operation of conjunctive
ground-surface water systems since groundwater use
usually requires more energy than surface water use.
A Utah study (N-36) is developing a model to
determine the optimal reallocation of water currently
being used for agricultural and municipal purposes to
use in coal and oil shale development.
The ski industry is one of the most susceptible to
loss from drought and that industry in Wasbington
experienced a loss of $4.6 million in lift revenues with
total losses to the economy of about $16 million
(B-346).
GoveJ'lUlleDt

In most parts of the west, the public did not
particularly associate water conservation because of
the drought with the need for energy conservation
because of the growing world-wide energy shortage.
The exception was in the hydroelectric-dependent
states of Wasbington, Oregon, Idaho, and Montana
from where nearly all of the items cited above
originated. Some materials were, however, found in
California and Arizona reminding people of the energy
saved through water conservation.
As the drought recedes, one can reasonably
expect the habits of most water users to revert back to
what they were previously. One would hope though,
that some of the conservation lessons leamed during
the drought could be remembered both on the part of
the public in eliminating unnecessary resource uses
and on the part of govemment in inspiring the public
to make those sacrifices with respect to energy.

Research is reportedly underway to define the
total energy input to irrigation systems (R-7) and the
hydroelectric energy saerificed when water is diverted to other uses (N -2). These efforts should help lay
the needed foundation to study such additional topics
as:
1.
Determination of the total energy input to
municipal water supply, delivery, and waste treatment systems and delineation of the results in a way
that can be used to adjust operating practices for
municipal systems as energy prices esealate, water
quality criteria become more severe, and water
availability fluctuates.

2.
Develop better guidance for farmers in
optimizing water and energy inputs to irrigated
agriculture.
3.
Extend the principles developed from
drought-emergency experiences on how to get the
public to conserve water to design effective nonstructural programs to get the public to conserve energy.

J
depleted by drought-induced pumping (B-246). B-241
describes how a Canadian town used salt-water wells
near the shore to half salt-water intrusion into
depleted aquifers.

DROUGHT EFFECI'S ON WATER QUALITY
INCLUDING SALINITY-05

Drought conditions reduea streamflow without
causing a corresponding reduction in the amount of
waste material streams are required to transport.
Cities whose treatment plants were designed to
discharge effiuents into flowing streams may find that
the streams are dry. Public health officials as well as
fish and wildlife managers become concerned as
stream flows are reduced to the amounts of the
discharged wastes. Even so, municipalities largely
discharge organic wastes that can be treated for
reasonable costs. In contrast, irrigation return flows
concentrate salinity by plant consumptive use of
water, and salinity control is much more expensive.
Downstream irrigators are faced with not only
reduced quantities of available water but with the
water they get often being so salty that they fear their
fields may be harmed if they irrigate with it. Soil
salinity has for millenia been the plague of irrigated
agriculture, and modern science is still working on the
problem.

N-56 is exploring the problems in applying water
quality standards on Iowa streams during low flow
periods. N-55 is defining the relationship between flow
and water quality for South Carolina streams. The
Utah Division of Health took special effort to help
communities keep their drinking water safe. The
primary problem seemed to be making sure that
culinary systems remain full of water so that foreign
untreated water cannot enter (B-3). B-62 gives an
historical perspective to the growing use of water to
carry human wastes.
Govel'lUlleDt

The cost of achieving legislated (PL 92-500)
national water quality goals with average flow
conditions is several times what the people are willing
to spend, and the cost of maintaining high water
quality continuously during drought periods may well
be several times higher than that. In this context, the
drought provides a real setting for determining
whether or not we are serious about investing the cost
required to maintain these high water quality
standards during extraordinary drought periods. Such
periods provide data that can be used in analyses to
determine what water quality including salinity
standards can be lifted temporarily and how much
they can be lifted temporarily without creating
unacceptable environmental or health effects.

One of the more obvious needs for an extension
effort to help people cope with the effects of drought
on water quality and salinity is to provide farmers
better guidance on how to vary their cropping
patterns and irrigation water applications during
temporary periods when a more limited supply of
irrigation water becomes more highly saline. The
guidance needs to cover what crops to plant, how to
use saline water to minimize harm to the fields, and
how to restore soil salinity to previous levels after the
drought subsides.
Not much extension material could be found
covering any of these topics, but some significant
research efforts were f01)nd. New Mexico studies
showed increasing salt tolerance among crops in the
order of corn, alfalfa, sorghum, cotton, and barley
(R-47). Extra leaching is advised when shifting a field
from growing more salt tolerant to growing less
tolerant crops (e.g., barley to alfalfa). N-17 is seeking
more salt and drought resistant crop varieties through
techniques of mutation induction and selection.
Colorado researchers are modeling the effects of
surface, sprinkler, trickle, and subsurface irrigation
on return flow quality given information on crop and
soil conditions and other relevant parameters (N-15).
N-69 is attempting to define the relationship of water
quality to its value in various uses.

Priority research items related to water quality
during drought periods include:
1.
Definition of the effects of drought and low
flow conditions on water quality and the effects of
resulting poor water quality on the economy, the
environment, and public health.

2.
Distinction between harm caused to the
economy, the environment, and public health by short
periods of poor water quality and those caused by
longer periods. Such a study would provide factual
data for determining which water quality criteria can
be temporarily relaxed during drought emergencies.

New Mexico is exploring using desalination to
develop an underground reservoir of saline water for
agricultural purposes over a 15-year period (R-48).
B-74 descn"bes use of reverse osmosis for desalination
at a San Diego amusement park.

3.
Better definition of the effects of salinity on
various agricultural crops under various soil and
moisture conditions and use of the information in
developing guidelines for maximizing crop production
given a known water salinity or a known or
predictable pattern of water salinity variation over
the near future.

u.S. Geological Survey data showed record high
concentrations of dissolved solids during 1977 in a
number of western streams. They also reported
additional salt water intrusion into coastal aquifers

4.
Continued improvement of desalination
technology and of rules for guiding the combination of
desalinized water with other water for various
agricultural applications during drought periods.
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DROUGHT EFFECI'S ON WIND EROSION-C7
In the 1930s, drought conditions created the dust
bowl, and wind blown sediment became by far the best
known drought-caused problem. The late 1930s,
however, brought the Soil Conservation Service and a
nation-wide program that has been so successful that
in the late 1970s, wind erosion scarcely received
mention as a drought problem. The only items
registered were a study for estimating soil lou due to

wind" from highway construction sites (R-54) , a
warning to Montana farmers to avoid excessive tillage
(B-202), and an Iowa study (N-46) to determine how
revised tillage systems and soilstabi1izers could best
be used to reduce soil loss. The lack of attention given
to this problem suggests that the problem does not
deserve the attention needed to solve the others dealt
with in this study either by government, other than to
keep up the effective soil conservation program, or by
researchers.

CHAPTER IV
RESPONSE TO DROUGHT INFORMATION
PROGRAM

INTRODUcnON
Response to the Drought Information Program
was obtained by 1) analyzirig participation in the data
collection eHort and requests for information collected
by that eHort, 2) evaluating the feedback response to
the program through the "E" forms, 3) asking the
offices coordinating the program in each of the ten
cooperating states for their impre88ions of program
eHectiveness, and 4) a more detailed analysis of the
response in Utah through interviews with key water
officials. The first three eHorts are descnDed in this
chapter; and the Utah evaluation is descnDed in the
next chapter.

used in Table 20. The distribution of highlighted items
by topic parallels that for the items as a whole, but the
88 highlighted items placed relatively greater emphasis on the items prepared for public distribution than
on research items. The a88umption was that such
popular items would have greater public interest.
Table 22 classifies the 785 copies of abstracts
requested by January 10, 1978, in the same manner.
Topics A4, B1, and Alb proved to be the most
popular, and livestock and range management (C1)
attracted less attention in comparison to the number
of items obtained. About 78 percent of the request
items were for the popular literature of information
Type B.

STRETCHER PARTICIPATION AND REQUESTS
Altogether, 711 items of information were ·
obtained on 667 abstracts of which 603 were received
before December 20, 1977, so that they could be
published · in the Stretcher. Since an item of
information in this count of 711 is defined as
abstracted information on ~ topic, the abstracts that
contained information on more than one topic account
for the diHerence between the 711 items and the 667
abstracts.
The number of items obtained by topic (as defined
on Table 1) and by information type are shown in
Table 20. Agricultural water conservation (irrigation
practices, irrigated land management, and dry
farming adjustments (A4)) proved to be the topic
generating the most interest followed by manager
water conservation inducements (drought publicity,
financial incentives, water management research, and
financial aid to drought victims (B1)), livestock and
range management (C1), and water conservation
practices outside the home (Alb). One can also see
from Table 20 that about 75 percent of the items were
for popular distribution (B and P), about 25 percent
were research studies (R and N), and very little
feedback response was obtained (2 items). The
relatively high number of N as opposed to R items
suggests that the drought was inspiring a great deal of
new research.

Table 23 indicates the interest of abstracted
information on the various topics by tabulating the
number of items requested and the number abstracted
for each topic and by separating the popular from the
research items. An index of item popularity was
defined as a ratio of requests to abstracts for a
category divided by that ratio (781/709) for the
program as a whole (the four requests for the two E
items are not included), and values for that index are
also shown on Table 23 for each topic for popular and
research items. According to the index, 1.0 indicates
average popularity, higher numbers indicate greater
than average popularity, and lower number the
opposite.
The index values on Table 23 show greater
interest in popular than in research items and a
decreasing interest from the water user (A) to the
water mahager (B) to the drought problem items (C).
These trends are at least in part associated with the
greater eHort to get the Stretcher to people dealing
with the water-using public. The index values for
Topic B1 reflect a greater desire to obtain information
on water management research through a program
such as this than to obtain more press releases
designed to spread awareness of the drought
conditions. People responding to a program such as
this are already well aware that a drought exists and
are more interested in specific help on what they can
do to alleviate the problem. Water reuse (B2c) proved
the most popular single topic with respect to the
number of items received.

Table 21 cla88ifies the items highlighted in the

Stretcher (Appendix B) within the same categories
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Table !o.

Number of abltracted itemf.
Information Type

Topic
B
(233)
A. Water Conservation Practices (users)
1. Domestic Use
47
a. Inside Use
59
b. Outside Use
5
2. Industrial Use
5
3. Commercial Use
117
4. Irrigation
B. Water Management Practices (managers of water supply systems) (123)
1. Water Conservation Inducements
77
2. Emergency Supply Augmentation
a. Groundwater Mining
13
b. Water Harvesting
16
c. Water Reuse
13
4
3. Reallocation Among Uses or Users
(121)
C. Dealing with Special Drought Problems
1. Livestock and Range Management
62
26
2. Effects on Fish and Wildlife
3. Fire Dangers
5
4. Effects on Recreation
7
5. Energy Effects (reduced generation and additional use)
15
6. Effects on Water Quality (including salinity)
5
7. Wind Erosion
1
477
TOTAL

N

P

R

E

Total

(19)

(15)

(23)

(2)

(292)

0
3
0
0
16
(52)
15

0
4
0
0
11
(26)
21

1
1
2
0
19
(54)
17

0
1
0
0
1
(0)
0

48
68
7
5
164
(255)
130

9
22
4
2
(20)
6
0
3
0
5
5
1
91

1
2
2
0
(12)
10
0
2
0
0
0
0
53

6
21
4
6
(11)
5
1
1
0
1
2
1
88

0
0
0
0
(0)
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2

29
61
23
12
(164)
83
27
11
7
21
12
3
711

To tal

Note: Numbers in parentheses sum the totals for major topic headings A. B. and C.

Table 2lo

Number of abltract. Ihglaliglated.
Information Type
Topic

A. Water Conservation Practices (users)
1. Domestic Use
a. Inside Use
b. Outside Use
2. Industrial Use
3. Commercial Use
4. Irrigation
B. Water Management Practices (managers of water supply systems)
1. Water Conservation Inducements
2. Emergency Supply Augmentation
a. Groundwater Mining
b. Water Harvesting
c. Water Reuse
3. Reallocation Among Uses or Users
C. Dealing with Special Drought Problems
1. Livestock and Range Management
2. Effects on Fish and Wildlife
3. Fire Dangers
4. Effects on Recreation
5. Energy Effects (reduced generation and additional use)
6. Effects on Water Quality (including salinity)
7. Wind Erosion
TOTAL

N

P

R

E

(29)

(1)

(0)

(1)

(0)

(3 1)

5
8
2
1
13
(22)
10

0
0
0
0
1
(4)
2

0
0
0
0
0
1

1
0
0
0
0
(5)
3

0
0
0
0
0
(0)
0

6
8
2
1
14
(32)
16

4
2
6
0
(23)
8
7
3
2
2
0
1
74

0
1
1
0
(0)
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
5

0
0
0
0
(0)
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

0
2
0
0
(2)
0
0
0
0
1
0
1
8

0
0
0
0
(0)
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

4
5
7
0
(25)
8
7
3
2
3
0
2
88

B

(1)

Table ft.

Number of abltract, reqv,elted.

Information Type
Topic

B

A. Water Conservation Practices (users)
(371)
1. Domestic Use
a. Inside Use
66
b. Outside Use
116
2. Industrial Use
0
3. Commercial Use
6
4. Irrigation
183
B. Water Management Practices (managers of water supply systems) (130)
1. Water Conservation Inducements
62
2. Emergency Supply Augmentation
a. Groundwater Mining
12
20
b. Water Harvesting
c. Water Reuse
34
3. Reallocation Among Uses or Users
2
(86)
C. Dealing with Special Drought Problems
1. Livestock and Range Management
45
2. Effects on Fish and Wildlife
14
3. Fire Dangers
6
4. Effects on Recreation
3
5. Energy Effects (reduced generation and additional use)
11
6. Effects on Water Quality (including salinity)
5
2
7. Wind Erosion
587
TOTAL

Table U.

N

P

R

E

Total

(18)

(11)

(47)

(4)

(451)

0
3
0
0
15
(32)
10

0
4
0
0
7
(11)
8

11
3
3
0
30
(32)
26

0
0
0
0
4
(0)
0

77
126
3
6
239
(230)
160

3
16
3
0
(5)
1
0
2
0
0
2
0
55

0
0
3
0
(2)
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
24

2
14
9
6
(11)
1
1
0
0
3
3
3
115

0
0
0
0
(0)
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
4

17
50
49
8
(104)
48
15
9
3
14
10
5
785

Re14tive intereBt in abltracted form.
Information Type

Topic

Popular (B&P)

Research (R&N)
Indexa

Abstracted

Indexa

Requested

Abstracted

(89)
36
5
30
12
6
(16)
2
1
2
0
3
5
3

(42)
1
4
2
0
35
(106)
32
15
43
8
8
(31)
11
1
4
0
6
7
2

(1.4)
10.0
1.4
1.4
0.0
1.2

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

(1.4)
1.3
1.7
0.0
1.1
1.3
(0.9)
0.6
0.8
1.0
2.2
0.5
(0.6)
0.6
0.5
0.9
0.4
0.7
0.9
1.8

(65)
11
6
3
0
45

(141)
70
12
20
37
2
(88)
46
14
7
3
11
5
2

(248)
47
63
5
5
128
(149)
98
14
18
15
4
(133)
72
26
7
7
15
5
1

TOTAL

611

530

1.05

170

179

0.87

Requested
A
la
Ib
2
3
4
B

1
2a
2b
2c
3
C

(382)
66
120
0
6
190

(0.8)
1.1
0.3
0.6
1.4
0.7
(0.5)
0.2
0.9
0.5
0.0
0.5
0.6
1.4

aIndex =(709) (Requested)/(781) (Abstracted), numbers larger than one indicate greater than average number of requests.

Tables 20 and 23 show much more past and
ongoing research on agriculture than on domestic
water conservation. This may be caused in part by the
agricultural orientation of the land-grant colleges
where th~ Drought Information Program was cantered and in part by the much greater water use for
irrigation in the west. but yet the research results
that were available on water conservation inside the
home proved to be the single hottest topic. Overall.

these tabulations suggest particular need for research
on domestic water conservation and on water reuse.

o

o

Table 24 classifies the abstracted items by topic
and by state of origin. Table 25 tabulates numbers of
requests in the same categories. Utah is seen to have
produced the most information for the program.
largely because of the role the Utah Center had as
program coordinator. because that was where the

Table U. State of origin for ab.tracted items.
State of Origin
Topic
AZ

CA

CO

ID

MT

NM

OR

ur

WA

1a
Ib
2
3
4

(20)
2
3
0
0
15

(40)
11
6
0
2
21

(44)
3
28
0
0

(14)
6
3
0
0
5

(25)
0
1
0
0
24

(16)
1
1
2
0
12

(10)
5
3
0
0
2

(56)
10
28
0
3
25

(0)
0
0
0
0
0

(42)
3
5
3
0
31

(18)
7
1
1
0
9

(22)
15
0
2
4
1

(49)
30
6
10
3
0

(16)
4
3
9
0
0

5
0
4
0
2

(5)
4
0
0
0
1

(54)
24
3
14
7
6

(7)
6
1
0
0
0

(27)
12
6
7
0
2

(41)
20
8
8
3
0

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

(5)
2
2
0
0
1
0
0

(10)
2
1
2
2
3
0
0

(16)
6
3
4
1
0
2
0

(8)
6
1
0
1
0
(15)
0
13
0
1
1
0
0

(11)

1
2a
2b
2c
3

(18)
4
3
5
6
0

(19)
11
0
1
0
6
0
1

(8)
6
0
0
0
0
2
0

(9)
5
1
0
1
2
0
0

(36)
24
2
2
1
2
4
1

(6)
0
3
1
1
1
0
0

(22)
17
0
0
0
3
1
1

(16)
10
1
1
0
2
2
0

TOTAL

43

82

109

37

60

35

24

126

13

91

75

A

B

C

RWest of Mississippi River

Table !S.
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Westa

East b

bEast of Mississippi River

State ooriginD.ting reque.t, for items.
State of Origin

Topic
A
1a
Ib
2
3
4
B

2a
2b
2c
3
C
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
TOTAL

a

East b

AZ

CA

CO

ID

MT

NM

OR

ur

WA

West

(30)
2
2
0
0
26

(88)
28
0
2
45

(70)
7
45
0
0
18

(5)
4
1
0
0
0

(24)
0
3
3
0
18

(16)
6
7
0
0
3

(127)
19
48
0
4
56

(0)
0
0
0
0
0

(29)
0
3
0
0
26

(21)
11
0
0
0
10

(20)
1
3
3

(49)
22
3
16
8
0

(5)
3
2
0
0
0

(20)
6
0

0

(34)
21
0
5
8
0

(37)
0
4
0
0
33
(1)
1
0
0
0
0

0
1

(3)
3
0
0
0
0

(73)
32
4
9
21
7

(4)
4
0
0
0
0

(14)
5
4
2
3
0

(13)
9
1
2
1
0

(3)
0
2
0
0
1
0
0

(8)
1
2
0
2
3
0
0

(14)
6
0
6
0
0
2
0

(5)
0
2
0
0
3
0
0

(7)
0
0
1
0
4
0
2

(7)
4
0
0
0
0
3
0

(7)
4
0
0
0
3
0
0

(33)
17
8
1
1
0
3
3

(0)
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

(12)
9
1
0
0
0
2
0

(6)
6
0
0
0
0
0
0

133

15

45

51

26

233

4

55

40

13

53

13

130

Note: Total of 785 includes 4 E items.
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aWest of Mississippi River

bEast of Mississippi River

Table 27.

program got off to its fastest start, and because some
items of regional or national interest were abstracted
in Utah. Utah also was the state originating the most
requests, and perhaps this is caused by people being
quicker to go to in-state than to out-of-state sources
for information. The results definitely show that
water users of Utah benefited from having the
program headquarters so close by obtaining information from other states and putting it to good use.
Perhaps this verifies the principle that one gets more
out by putting more in.

University or Other Research Organization = 21
Individuals or Businesses in the Private Sector = 17
Federal, State, or Local Government = 26
Extension Agents = 16
TOTAL = 80

complete failure in that only two responses were
received. Several reasons for this can be hypothesized. First of all, people wanting information are not
well enough informed to make constructive criticisms
of what they receive. Second, even if they are
informed, they are not motivated to take the effort
required to draft a reasoned response. Third, the team
managing the program was too busy during the
drought emergency with other parts of the program to
take the extra effort required to generate greater
feedback. Such an effort would, however, be
worthwhile now that the emergency has subsided.

Table 26 shows the number of Stretcher
subscribers and letters requesting abstracts by state.
The statistics show that the ' letters requesting
abstracts were fairly evenly distributed among the
smaller southwestern states, that the response was
poorer 'in the Pacific Northwest, and that water users
in the largest and probably most severely impacted
state of California were depending more on their own
programs than on a multi-state effort. In contrast, an
unexpected and continuing interest was found among
water users in the eastern states who were interested
in conservation but had no active program.

COMMENTS FROM COOPERATING STATES

Table 27 classifies the letters requesting abstracts by occupation of the writer. The project
proved reasonably successful in getting information to
a broad range of users.

Feedback was solicited from the program
coordinators in the states working with Utah in the
compilation and dissemination of drought information.
Each program coordinator was asked for information
on numbers of people who wrote or ea1led them for
more information (not included on the above tables),
for any comments they received on the program, and
for any examples of uses made of the information. The
major points made in the replies from Arizona,
Colorado, Idaho, Montana, New Mexico, Oregon, and
Wyoming are summarized below.

Overall, the project proved successful in compiling a great deal of information and getting it to users
in a short period of time when it was particularly
needed. The distribution of this completion report will
have the added benefit of assembling the information
under one cover for ready reference during future
times of need.

Numbers of contracts made directly to these
program coordinators included approximately 85 in
New Mexico, 20 in Colorado, and 25 in Arizona. The
greatest users of the information turned out to be the
extension service and others who prepare materials
for public distribution, perhaps in part because the
central office in each state (as was the drought
program) was headquartered in the land-grant
college. Colorado reported very favorable response
from the State Drought Coordinator in the Governor's
Office and from all of its congressional delegation. In
the Pacific Northwest in contrast, those contacted
seemed to have more difficulty relating to the
program. Some saw the program as duplication of
their own efforts until the project purposes were more
completely explained. Oregon and California, in
particular, seemed to rely much more on in-state
efforts than on interstate cooperation.

FEEDBACK RESPONSE
In contrast to the success of the program in
assembling and distributing drought information, the
effect at obtaining user feedback proved to be almost a

Table 26.

U.er interaction witA drougAt in/MTnation
program.

State
Arizona
California
Colorado
Idaho
Montana
Nevada
New Mexico
Oregon
Utah
Washington
Other Westema
Eastern
TOTAL

Stretcher
Subscribers

Letters
Requesting
Abstracts

170
212
166
336
167
42
201
81
140
97
117
38

11
2
15
1
5
1
3
12
4
8
7

1,717

80

Letter. requeding ab.tract. by occupation
of origmator.

Specific reported program benefits included
additional interest generated on basin-border irrigation in Arizona, publicity for a slide and tape water
conservation presentation from New Mexico, and the
Captain Hydro comic-book approach that originated in
the East Bay area of California and was enthusiastically received as far east as Georgia, and the insights
gained by researchers in all the states as to
drought-related research needs.

11

aWest of the Mississippi River.
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CHAPTER V
DESCRIPTION OF SPECIAL DROUGHT
INFORMATION DISSEMINATION
EFFORTS IN UTAH
conservation in the face of worsening drought
conditions; in August, 1977, to provide more detailed
information on the current situation and on the
information that had been collected and was now
available; and in January, 1978, to review the
situation and recommend practices for the coming
year.

.THE UTAH INFORMATION
DmS~ATlON~ACB

The first step in disseminating drought information in Utah was to form a committee of experts
experienced with the problems related to water
management during drought periods to assemble
interdisciplinary technical materials that could be
used in 1) helping extension people respond to
problems the public were bringing to them and 2)
direct eHorts to disseminate usable information. The
committee assembled the information referred in
Chapter n and Appendix B as originating in Utah and
began a broad seale eHort of disseminating it.
Committee members made presentations at public
meetings throughout the state, held conferences on
many of the technical aspects of water management
for special groups (cattlemen, irrigators, municipal
water managers, etc.), prepared a number of press
releases for general distribution, set up and gave
demonstrations at exhibits in public gatherings,
toured the state with the State Drought Committee
headed by the Lieutenant Governor, and responded to
innumerable questions.

After the first T.V.-telephone conference on
February 18, 1977, written material pertinent to
water conservation was sent to extension personnel
throughout Utah. The extension personnel also
gathered additional information concerning local
needs and problems and these were addressed in later
materials. Contacts were also made with local water
officials to devise appropriate means to provide for the
local dissemination of water conservation procedures.
Information was also disseminated through the
involvement of related agencies and institutions. One
program disseminated drought information through
the schools. School districts were found to be quite
willing to cooperate as information was made available
to them. Many specific items prepared for distribution
through the school are presented in Chapter nand
Appendix B.

One of the more innovative methods used was
public television broadcasts advertised in advance to
extension agents and through them to the people they
work with. The state is subdivided into eight regional
centers at which extension agents, specialists, area
coordinators and others are specially invited to view
the program concerned with water conservation
practices. After the television presentation is made,
group telephone hookups are made between the
regional centers and the television studio so that
immediate feedback can take place. During the calls,
the extension personnel are asked to comment on the
information presented in terms of the needs of their
local areas based upon their perceptions of problems
as well as an identification of problems possibly not
covered in the program. This two-way conversation
proved to be extremely valuable for rapid information
dissemination, which will allow a correlation of what
the University has available with what is needed in
the sub-regional and local levels.

THE IMPACf OF DROUGHT ON WATER USERS

An assessment made at the end of the project
showed that the drought caused considerable change
in water using behavior in both rural and urban areas.
As those working with water resources in universities, govemment agencies, and those directly concerned with water management became concerned,
they produced and distributed a wide variety of
warnings, precautionary plans, advice and other
information on drought management, and educational
programs.
The mass media provided important news outlets
for this information developing wide-:spread awareness of impending problems. Technical information
was provided from many sources including universities, government agencies, water management systems, private sources, schools, and even churches.
Local governments and water districts responded in
some cases with restrictions on water use and well

Such television programs were held in February,
1977, to publicize the need for special water
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drilling while water utilities used means such as
pricing increases and educational methods to spread
the consciousness of a water shortage.
The response was in part variable because the
drought itself varied widely in its impacts. Very little
precipitation in the winter months meant very little
snow pack in the high mountains. Since snowmelt is
the source of much of the water for stream runoff,
most streams had very low Bows. However, summer
rains were actually above normal in certain areas.
Areas drawing water from reservoir storage had a
different pattern. Most of the larger reservoirs had
adequate water stored from previous years, while
some of the others were caught short either because of
the heavy drawdown from the previous year (when
some areas in the southern part of the state had low
rainfall), or in some cases where repairs were needed
and the reservoirs were drained and could not be
refilled.
The drought had its greatest impact on those that
depended on stream Bows where the streams ar~ fed
mainly from snowmelt. Others seriously affected were
those that had a low priority water right on either
streams or storage reservoirs and had no access to
groundwater development or had small reservoirs
which were quickly drained. Another group that
suffered were farmers who depended on summer
rains, although the rains were above normal in some
areas, they came at the wrong time for some. The
effects of drought may not be relieved simply because
it rains. Soil moisture was so low because of small
precipitation amounts the previous summer and
winter that in many areas this moisture was soon
depleted. Some crops were hurt more than others. For
instance, hay crops and summer range were often
better than usual because of the rains. In general, the
southern and eastern parts of the state had less
summer rain than did the north and central parts
although local variations to this pattern also occurred.
However, shortage is usual in the south where
drought is common.

campaigns and urging users to become more selective
about water use in and around the home. Showers
became shorter, bathtubs were not filled as full,
people psed care in less washing of cars, driveways,
sidewalks, and other things to conserve water. It was
reported that many people cooperated in the home
savings without having to be restricted. Older people,
especially women, were taking the problem quite
seriously.
Further reductions in water usage occurred in
service areas when the local water agencies used legal
restrictions. In Salt Lake City, users were asked to
voluntarily restrict consumption and official proclamations were made against washing cars and driveways,
but other efforts at water conservation were
Voluntary. Provo passed an ordinance prohibiting
lawn sprinkling during certain hours and certain days.
The ordinance was recinded after the end of August.
One of the most widely applied restrictions was that of
alternating days and hours of lawn watering. For
some cities, this was the only form of water
restriction.
The City of Beaver for a time discouraged
residents from planting gardens because of a possible
shortage of culinary water and a fear that should the
irrigation ditches run out of water, the people would
begin to use culinary water for their gardens.
Although many did not plant gardens, others did and
eventually had to irrigate their gardens by using city
water from the hose. Some of these, however, used
the more water-conserving drip irrigation method.
Estimates of water conservation from these
programs in different communities ranged from 8 to 50
percent reduction in usage. The normal water
consumption in Provo City is 250-280 gallons per
person per day. After the educational programs and
an advertising campaign, there was an immediate 8 to
13 percent reduction in water Bow.
As an example of how water aVailability varied
among areas and municipalities, Salt Lake City had
adequate water in storage for its own summer use.
Except for washing driveways and sidewalks, they did
not impose restrictions. They did appeal to people to
conserve. In Salt Lake County, however, the water
supply was greatly limited. The conservancy district
that serves the area usually purchased about 60
percent of its supply from Salt Lake City. When the
drought became apparent, the city notified the district
it would be unable to supply this water. As a result,
the conservancy district put each of their users under
a quota.

To determine what actually happened, interviews
were obtained from 15 water leaders in a selection of
six counties. These were knowledgeable water-related
people from the urban areas of Utah as well as farm
areas from the southern, central, and northern parts
of the state. It was not a random sample but rather a
selection of those who were well aquainted with what
happened during one year of drought.
ADJUSTMENTS BY MUNICIPAL CONSUMERS

Many municipal water supplies in the state were
both less than normal and less than desirable;
however, not all cities were in short supply. Most
larger cities had adequate sources from either spring
storage reservoirs or backup sources. Some also
drilled additional wells. Those municipalities expecting shortages adopted varying means of conserving
domestic supplies. The means used reBected the
individual needs of the various water supply
districts. Some districts effectively promoted water
conservation on a voluntary basis using educational

As official proclamations were made in Salt Lake
City and followed by a public plea suggesting various
types of water conservation, there was a 37 percent
reduction in consumption. The Salt Lake County
Water Conservation District knew they would have
only 50 percent of their usual water supply, so they
informed their customers of this and asked residents
to reduce outside watering by 60 percent and inside
household water use as much as possible. They
achieved slightly more than the target 60 percent
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reduction' for outside water use. Although the
restrictions were lifted at the end of August, total
water use for the month of September was down 83
percent. Overall, they achieved just a little better
than the 50 percent reduction they felt had to be
achieved.

to them. As a result, the media were quoting several
different sources and reporting different types of
information. The public was not getting an accurate
picture of the drought, nor were they always receiving
correct recommendations for their own situation. This
mess, as one official reported, was a major problem in
managing the situation. It was also reported as a
problem in the county by the Extension Service,
which had thousands of inquiries asking for information.

ADJUSTMENTS BY MUNICIPAL
WATER MANAGERS
CouervatioD AetIou: Water managers took
conservation action according to the individual needs
of their areas. In the City of Provo, for example, a
single restriction controlling the time and day that
lawn and garden irrigation took place combined with a
mass media advertising campaign to adequately
reduce water consumption. The educational campaign
involved advertisements, both on television and in the
newspaper, and a group education campaign with
short movies that were shown to the Rotary Club and
other groups. Salt Lake City's 37 percent water
reduction was accomplished by a similar public
relations program.

Sageatiou for Farther Urban lDformatioD and
Reeeareb: Several of those interviewed in urban areas
expressed a need for information and research that
would aid in the performance of their responsibilities
as culinary water managers. Some of these needs
were:
1.
2.

3.
4.

The Salt Lake County Conservancy District used
a system which added some other techniques. The
County devised a "campaign of customer notification"
wherein brochures and pamphlets pertaining to water
were sent out to customers along with their water bill.
Also, at the end of the summer, the conservancy
district included a questionnaire asking for opinion~ on
several questions. The b~hure and pamphlets
demonstrated to customers that water officials knew a
drought was coming. These "Billing Stuffers" have
since been in high demand by water companies all over
the country. It was reported that over 100 cities have
asked for and received information about them.

5.
6.
7.

In placing restrictions, the management of the
district asked customers to reduce outside water
usage by 60 percent and to do whatever possible
within their homes. One measure to achieve this
response was to raise the price of water to 40 cents per
1000 gallons. Each customer was also allocated a
number of gallons he could use at this price, and the
district assigned a $10 per 1000 gallon penalty if that
amount was exceeded. One reason given to justify this
charge was to assure adequate pressure for household
use and fire protection. The reason given for needing
to reduce water consumption was that 60 percent of
the Salt Lake County water supply has been
purchased from Salt Lake City and approximately 40
percent of their water comes from wells. Realizing
that they were going to be limited largely to the wells
and that there is a limit to the underground water
supply, water management officials of the district felt
there was no recourse, but to cut back on water
consumption.

Facts about water reuse.
Methods and effects of public education
and awareness.
Use of pricing water as a tool for
conservation.
Research into the water-use implications
for residential planning of:
a.
Lot size and landscaping
b.
Alternatives to single family dwellings
c.
Water tolerant landscaping
d.
Artificial landscaping
e.
Use of community p~ks as alternatives to individual yards
f.
Population density
Techniques for more effective lawn and
garden water conservation.
Development of plumbing modifications
and devices used in the home.
Weather modification to augment precipitation.

Bow Water Muapn Feel About DroqhtRelated lDfonaatloD: This study did not attempt to
determine the extent to which the people of Utah are
familiar with nor how favorably they would regard
such water saving devices as restrictive flow shower
heads, sink faucet aerators, toilet dams, drip
irrigation methods, use of gray water, etc.
Although there are many sources of drought
information available, only two of the respondents
listed more than three sources of information. Also the
Salt Lake County Conservation District reported that
almost all of the information they disseminated to
their customers was developed internally from within
their own office. The single external source of
information listed was the Western Water Stretcher,
put out by the Utah Water Research Center as part of
this project. Sevier County residents, it is reported,
were also looking for more drought related information. An extension agent explained that many people
are not familiar with the extension program and the
services and information available. Others indicated
that many people were not always getting accurate
information. These comments show that although
there was a high degree of awareness of the drought,

One concern of water managers in the many
municipalities in highly urbanized Salt Lake County
was the public confusion which came from the many
sources of information in that area. DiHerent cities
were handling the water shortage differently, and
many people did not know which instructions applied
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the flow of specific information was quite uneven; and
many residents did not know where to turn for usable
drought information.

outright. In Utah County an alternative for some was
to rent these systems for the summers' growing
season.

ADJUSTMENTS IN FARMING AND
RANCHING METHODS

Many farmers who could afford it and who could
obtain permits, drilled wells. Many had no source of
water other than wells. Well drilling in the state did
increase, and the news media reported drillers had
long backlogs of orders.

Utah farmers made various changes and adjustments in an eRort to cope with the drought. In general
for the irrigated economy, there were severe
shortages and these affected management decisions;
however, the shortages and their eRects on decisions
depended on local rains, types of crops, and reservoir
storage conditions. With the considerable information
on the low snow pack disseminated by climatologists,
extension service, water managers, the university,
the state and others, farmers were well -advised on
water conditions. In planning farm operation, many
farmers changed their system of spring planting.
Some farmers elected not to plant at all. Others
planted only a part of their land. Also, most farmers
chose to plant 10 to 15 days earlier than usual. In
planting crops that would be most productive under
drought conditions, the most general adjustment
reported _was to plant less wheat and corn while
planting more barley. The accepted premise seems to
be that barley requires less water to mature than
other grain. Although barley may require less water,
there was not always sufficient water even for this
crop. Barley and wheat crops that were found to be
drying up were either used for hay or for pasture for
livestock.
Some ranchers installed pipes from distant
springs for watering range cattle while other
preferred to truck water in. Only a limited eRort went
toward drilling new wells to pump water for range
cattle. In some areas, forage for cattle was more
sparse than in previous years and some ranchers had
to sell or transport part of their herds to other areas,
or even out of state. In range areas short of water,
adjustments were made in the use of BLM land for
grazing by spreading fewer cattle over more range.
But, because of heavy rains in May and August in the
northern, central, and some areas of the southern
parts of the state, some range areas had better than
average forage so that in those areas summer feed was
adequate. These rains were also reported to have
saved the hay crops in many areas as well and
consequently many herds in the state. However, other
areas were well below average production. One
farmer in Rich County reported getting only 180 bales
of hay where the year before he had 4,000 bales,
because of lack of irrigation water from stream flow.
ADJUSTMENTS IN FARM IRRIGATION
METHODS

Although farmers did not generally renovate
their entire water delivery systems, some lined
ditches with cement, piped water, or used sprinkling
systems. Besides being more efficient in general,
sprinkling systems were reported as being particularly eRective on rocky soils. However, not all farmers
were financially able to purchase a sprinkling system

On the whole, farmers became much more
conscious of the use and management of water and
began using less. They tended to watch their
irrigation more closely, spending more time in the
fields and not allowing irrigation water to run oR the
bottom. A Richfield respondent felt that farmers had
cut their water use in half through more careful
application. It became a more common cooperative
practice in some areas where the stream was low for
farmers and irrigation companies to take their water
turns at the same time so that the head of the main
stream flow was larger. This helped to proportionately reduce the amount of water that a single farmer
would otherwise have lost through evaporation
seepage, etc.
Because of some timely storms, adequate storage
and some good water practices, many farmers had
good harvests. Others, it was reported, will have to
apply for credit, hoping for a better harvest next year.
During the course of the interviews, several
people identified the eRects of primary and secondary
water rights. An example of this is the Minersville
Irrigation Company which has the water rights for the
first 7,500 acre feet of water from the Minersville
Reservoir. The Rocky Ford Irrigation Company has
secondary rights on this reservoir. During 1977, there
were only about 9,000 acre feet of water in the
reservoir which has a capacity of over 35,000 acre feet
of water. Because the Minersville Irrigation Company
has primary water rights, they received their usual
supply of 7,500 acre feet of water. The Rocky Ford
Irrigation Company received only one water turn. The
consequence was that along with the summer rains,
farmers served by the Minersville system had one of
the best harvests in years while many Rocky Ford
people elected not to plant at all or limited planting to
what their wells could handle.
The Minersville irrigation area is of interest for
another reason. It is a drought prone area, and they
were in the third year of drought. As a result, more
efficient irrigation systems became more extensive
than in many other areas. Almost all farms began
putting their water through metered pipes and
sprinkling systems. As a result they increased the
amount of land that could be watered. They report
that the improved system does a better job, there are
no dry spots in the fields, it requires less water, and
production has increased considerably.

Reports from arid Beaver County noted the
following:
1.

2.

Canals were replaced with pipelines.
This ... "certainly made a difference in the
delivery system which helped in better
control for the drought."
System managers tried to hold down
evaporation from remaining canals.

3.

Water delivery was often delayed until the
water would do the most good.

4.

Permission was given to irrigation companies to drain some of the reservoirs lower
than normal.

5.

Several small reservoirs were drained
nearly to the bottom; but because of a
commitment to the Fish and Game Department, had to leave enough water in to keep
the fish alive.

6.

Water in small dams was held back early in
the season and drained as the season wore
on.

7.

Management of the water held in debris
basins (flood catchment areas) was revamped and reorganized. Some water was
always held back and closely controlled
while running out.

8.

Information was distributed on crop water
requirements and many adjustments were
made well before planting.

8.

Irrigation was started later in the summer.

9.

Flow in one canal in Salt Lake County was
cut short by about one-third.

10.

Irrigators tried to buy water shares from
stockholders who were not planting, but
only a few holders sold.

11.

Little adjustment could be made if fall
wheat was already planted or perennial
crops such as hay could not be substituted.

Most water companies used such common
techniques as more careful distribution and allocation
of water. Although many thought that one dry year
would not bring much new construction, there was a
slight increase in lining canals and ditches and
installing pipe. The companies also had closer timing
on water turns and waited until the last possible day
before watering.
Measures beyond these more common techniques
included dissemination of brochures on water requirements for crops and delegation of authority and
responsibility by a conservancy district or individual
irrigation companies to control water and manage the
debris basins. Some places were able to get drought
relief money which enabled them to pipe water for
sprinkling as reported by the Laketown Water
District.
NEEDED RESEARCH SUGGESTIONS
FOB AGRICULTURE
The comments of one river basin water official
reflected some frustration. "I could suggest a lot of
things for research," he said, "but they've gone
through some of these things before ... and have come
up with some answers but there was nothing
done ... the people didn't use the information made
available to them so until such time as they make some
use of the information, why spend your money." He
went on to say, ... "it would be a good thing if you could
make a study as to why they don't do those things."
On the other hand, some respondents noted that with
the better management of water during the drought,
some crops were better than in previous years,
indicating the drought did cause a considerable
amount of change in water management practices.

Other adjustments reported in Utah, Salt Lake and
Weber Counties included the following:

1.

Changes or trage offs in the delivery
system were made between the Salt Lake
and Utah County area.

2.

Districts held some water back for later
delivery.

3.

Users had to pay for the water lost in their
own ditches .. Previously they had not paid
for this water and the change proved
significant.

4.

Improvements were made in the delivery
systems such as lining ditches.

5.

Adjustments were made between primary
and secondary water rights.

2.

6.

Drought relief money was made available
and used to provide pipes transporting
water down canyons for sprinkling purposes.

3.

7.

Several suggestions for research were made.
1.

4.
5.

Water running through the canals was
reduced.
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Why farmers do not use available information to help them conserve water.
Relationships between amount of water
farmers are using and that which is
required to produce a good crop.
How to produce crops with less water or
more efficient use of irrigation.
Better water management and application
methods on the farm.
Timing of irrigation for maximum crop
growth, and depth and frequency of water
penetration.

6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
18.
14.
15.

16.
17.
18.
19.

Conservation of soil moisture.
Compaction of soil in relationship to
moisture.
Harvesting of runoff from upstream areas.
Greater awareness of what happens to
quantity of available underground waters
and their salt content as most water is
pumped.
Effects the level of Utah Lake has on soil
moisture in that area.
Effect on lower levels of underground
water rights from use by higher levels.
Effect of drought on the normal flow of
wells at various levels.
Understanding water holding patterns in
t he soil.
Analysis of how some farmers were able to
produce good crops even though they had
a reduced amount of water.
Farmers in the upper Sevier River Basin
did not permit water to run off the bottom
of their fields as waste. How did this affect
return flows and how did this relate to
lower basin water supplies?
Accurate information on use of water by
various appliances in the household.
Information on water control devices.
Information on water irrigation devices.
Information on methods to conserve water.

SOURCES OF DaoUGHT INFORMATION

Those interviewed identified several sources of
information that were available to them. Utah State
University was mentioned by many for several
reasons. Some of those interviewed were extension
agents for the Utah State University Cooperative
Extension Service. Furthermore, Utah State is also a
source of research information in many water related
fields. The Utah Center for Water Resources
Research, Utah Water Research Laboratory, State
Climatologist , Department of Agriculture and Irrigation Engineering, and the Institute for Social Science
Research on Natural Resources of the University,
among others, are doing research on water resources.
Several mentioned the Western Water Stretcher.
Some had obtained and used abstracts of the drought
information listings. Extension agents and some water
managers were he most likely to have reported
contact with the Western Water Stretcher.

The most common source of drought related
information was the news media, radio, television, and
newspapers. Farmers, domestic water users and
those with advisory roles such as extension agents and
heads of irrigation companies, all reported the mass
media as a major source of information. Newspapers
carried columns on advice concerning planting and
watering for farmers. Weather forecasting by the
media was a common source of information. The
unfortunate thing, as one respondent brought out,
was that some of this information, (probably because
of the many sources and many differing local
conditions) was often conflicting or inaccurate. As a
result, the consumer often did not know what to
believe.
Other information sources given were, the "Snow
Survey" of the Soil Conservation Service, special
reports from water user associations and irrigation
and water distributing companies, the Utah State
University Drought Committee, the Governor's
Drought Committee, the Utah State University
Extension Service, and the State Monthly Water
Report. Of the 15 respondents, only seven gave a
specific source. Three of those interviewed did not feel
they had received any outside information.
In Beaver County, the extension agent reported
using several means to disseminate information
including meeting with community groups to talk
about saving water around the home and garden,
using a USU slide set made by extension irrigation
specialists, and implementing a pump testing program. The Salt Lake Extension Office answered
thouaands of phone calls for information. They made
extensive use of newspapers as well as radio and
television in giving recommendations for water
conservation in and around the house. A great deal of
information was also distributed through the schools.
On request, agents went out to discuss and educate
people on the seriousness of the drought. They even
ran out of bulletins that had water measurement
tables in them. In Sevier County, extension agents
talked to some groups including a women's church
group and others, about water saving in the home and
showed the USU slide presentation. Some other
information activities by the Extension Service
included television programs on household and farm
water conservation, meeting with irrigation companies, and a crop production management program on
water management.

CHAPTER VI
PREPARATION FOR THE NEXT DROUGHT
The obvious answer here is to chronicle the
lessons of drought history, the water saving methods
that worked as good examples to be followed and the
water saving methods that failed as bad examples to
be avoided. The obvious time to chronicle those
examples is as soon as possible after they were
learned while memories are fresh and motivation is
greatest. The body of this report chronicles a great
deal of "water stretching" advice in 17 sections each
presenting the body of collected knowledge on a
specific drought topic and each ending with research
recommendations to correct deficiencies in that body.
The reader should turn back to those pages for those
details. The purpose here is rather to synthesize these
pieces into a bigger picture. What research thrusts,
what compilations of information would be most useful
for coming generations of drought sufferers? Recommendations in answer to these questions will complete
this chapter and end this report.

INTBODUcnON

A drought is more than a water shortage; a
drought is a series of experiences many of which are
quite unpleasant. In the United States, starvation is
not likely; but many people suffer severe losses in
income and following hardship. Others experience
such inconveniences as having to reduce water use
until they feel uncomfortable or overburdened by
extra work; as seeking their hard work in developing
attractive home landscaping wither and die; or as
feeling the environmental harm of dry streams,
wind-blown sands, or fire-charred forests. After the
drought is over, the question is always and always
should be asked: "What can be done 110 that next time
things will not be 80 bad?"
What are the alternatives? One can build and fill
new water storage systems (reservoirs or recharged
aquifers) 80 that water will be available. The difficulty
with this approach is the required cost and the need
for society to get a return on its investment. A
reasonable amount of storage pays for itself in the
value received as water is delivered and used. H the
facilities were enlarged to save water for rarer and
rarer droughts, however, the storage would become
more costly and the average annual benefits become
less because the water is sa rarely needed. No society
can afford to invest in the facilities required to protect
itself against a 200 or 3OO-year drought only to see its
investment go unused for centuries. There are regular
droughts which society can afford to protect itself
from and rare droughts from which it cannot. The
purpose here is not to define the dividing line (that can
be done by applying the principles and standards used
in water resources planning to the storage opportunities available in an individual location) but to
ask: "What should society do to be prepared for the
rare occasion when even a worse drought occurs?"

THE IMPORTANCE OF DROUGHT
EXPERIENCE INFORMATION

The storage and delivery capacities of water
supply systems are sized to provide water needs
during critical dry periods even though design
engineers have only assumptions, not factual informatiOl:, on how water is really used during such a
drought. Drought situations make special relief
programs politieally attractive, and financial aid is
provided during every drought period even though
government officials have minimal information from
which to structure a really effective program. These
are just two examples of how systematic collection and
organization of descriptive information on water-use
practices during droughts, water conservation practices promoted, and government drought relief programs would be a major help in preparing for the next
drought. Water supply systems are designed to
provide all the water their customers are willing to
buy, whenever they want to buy it, throughout a
selected critical dry period, often the driest of record.
In practicing this design policy, engineers recognize
that even drier periods occur and plan to provide some
acceptable percentage of the "normal demand" during
them. Selection of a "hedging" percentage is,
however, made arbitrary by the scarcity of data on
how much people actually reduce various kinds of
water use under various water-shortage and userestriction constraints. The current drought situati~n

Engineering works are not the answer. Such
droughts are too rare for that alternative to be
justified. The answer for these rarer droughts may
well be not to store water but to store knowledge,
information on how to get by without unnecessary
economic loss, aesthetic degradation, or environmental harm, information that can be stored at little cost
and quickly found and used when needed. How does
one compile knowledge in a form in which it can be
quickly used?
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to generate a spirit of water conservation among the
public. Some efforts are effective while others have
little effect on water use. Some approaches work well
in some settings but not in others. Many approaches
would be beneficial over a much wider area than that
in which they are currently applied. No information is
as good as that gained from experience in learning
how to do a better job in all of these areas. Three
possible approaches to doing the job are outlined
below.

provides an ideal opportunity to collect data on the
conditions creating various amounts, durations, and
kinds of water use reductions among various user
groups.
The manager of a water supply system has no
way of knowing whether a period of precipitation
deficiency will worsen into severe drought conditions.
Prudent operation often requires hedging in a
situation where it would not be needed with perfect
foreknowledge. During the drought, many western
water systems hedged their deliveries, sometimes in
the face of customer objections, and data on these
experiences would provide an excellent source of
information on the economic, social, and environmental ' consequences of delivery cutbacks and for
distinguishing situations in which proposed methods
for reducing water use will be successful from those
where they will not.

REFINEMENT OF WATER CONSERVATION
TECHNOLOGY

Emergency situations require quick action and
allow little time for thoughtful analysis of the
soundness of proposed remedies and of the trade offs
among them. The time available during the drought
information dissemination program permitted a
compilation of many suggested remedies in Chapter
m but no time to analyze proposed ideas for feasibility
and effectiveness. Many promoted suggestions are in
all probability not sound technically and many others
are probably not very effective. An evaluation for
.technical soundness and effectiveness can be performed much more readily after the drought is over
but yet when drought experiences are freshly in mind
and relevant, data are more readily obtainable.

The frequency and severity of reduced water
delivery is lessened by expanding the storage capacity
of water supply systems through additional capital
investment. Justification of such investment requires
that the expenditure be less than the resulting
benefits. The current drought situation also provides
an excellent opportunity to assemble information on
uses and resulting benefits foregone when water is
unavailable so that benefits gained from system
expansion can be estimated more reliably.

The technically sound and effective practices that
comprise the state of the science of water management during drought periods, once 'identified. must be
communicated to the users. Such users come from a
variety of backgrounds and interests and vary greatly
in what they need to know and the information from
that they absorb best. The results of this study
therefore need to be organized for ready communication to each such group.

Limited water supplies can be made to go further
by cutting back on wasteful or marginal-value usage,
but continued cutbacks require user investment in
irrigation sprinklers, water-saving home appliances
(toilets, showerheads, etc.), new industrial processes.
or new landscaping. The 1977 drought fostered a
number of very constructive ideas in water saving
technology, and these need to be documented so that
they are not forgotten during subsequent wetter
periods.

Suggested objectives for such a study are:
1.
To perform a content evaluation and
technical review of the resource management information compiled in Appendix B and synthesized in
Chapter m and supplement the results with such
other information as can be found for the purpose of
producing a "Water Conservation Manual" of effective
practices.

Water rights are adjudicated with the idea that
the results will be used to divide available supplies
during drought periods. Priority uses and users are
established. The economic and resulting political
pressures that develop during periods of severe
drought. however. often favor revising the allocation
of available supplies among uses and users. The
Governor of California appointed a commission to
recommend a more suitable water rights structure in
1977. Data on how water use patterns compare with
water right allocations during drought periods would
be immensely valuable for such efforts.

2.
Through this review and evaluation, to
eliminate that portion of the initially completed
material t hat is not sound technically, to revise as
needed the material that is basically sound but not
entirely so, to recommend research in areas where
sound practice cannot yet be established, and to define
the limits of applicability of each recommended
practice.

Drought conditions have a wide range of effects
on agriculture, stream water quality, fish and wildlife.
recreation. fire hazard, consumption patterns. and
wind erosion. Better information on these effects
would provide important documentation for the design
of effective action programs for future drought
situations.
The current drought situation is one in which a
great deal of effort is going into developing new ways
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3.
To prepare the results in such a way that
the information of particular interest to a) researchers
seeking priority topics, b) government officials
seeking program priorities, and c) individuals with
information dissemination responsibility will be clearly identified and communicated to the desired
audience.

In addition to categorizing and evaluating
technologies which have been developed for drought
management, another important aspect is to identify
and docpment effective technology transfer systems.
For example, what state organizations deal with
emergency drought situations and what existing
organizations are most likely to become involved in
the collection and dissemination process? It is useful to
identify the organizational structures that deal
effectively with drought and to contrast differences in
effectiveness among organizations.

4.
To index the results so that recommended
practices can be easily identified for any given
situation.
A suggested procedure is:
1.
Classify the information on resource management during droughts into topical areas.
2.
Establish expert panels (one per topic) to
review the topical material.
8.
Present the material on each topic to the
corresponding panel along with identified possible
conflicts among the inputs on that topic, statements of
issues that need to be resolved, and other relevant
information.

Suggested objectives for such a study are:
1.
Compile descriptive information on a)
programs providing special financial assistance during
drought periods, assistance provided, and consequences of assistance given; b) programs of special
information dissemination, kinds of information provided, and consequences of information distributed; and
c) special efforts to supplement available water
supplies (or allocate available supplies from one user
to another), who obtained how much extra (less) water
through these efforts, and the consequences of
providing these supplies in terms of the effects of the
water provided (denied) and the relationship between
the emergency program and long-run sound water
management practice.

4.
Work through each panel to evaluate the
recommendations. Through this process, some recommendations would be eliminated, others would be
revised, and still others would require further study
to resolve.
5.
Analyze each recommendation to understand the physical limitations to its applicability and
then use this understanding to specify the conditions
under which each recommendation should be applied.
For example, many water conservation practices in
upstream areas reduce return Dows and consequently
water available to those downstream. Consequently,
types of water conservation that can make limited
supplies go much further in downstream areas may be
unsound in headwater areas.

2.
Compile descriptive information on the
performance of various administrative units charged
with special drought-program responsibilities 80 that
organizational arrangements associated with poor
performance can be identified.

6.
Organize the results to communicate to
such diverse audiences as researchers seeking priority
topics, government officials seeking program priorities, and individuals with information dissemination
responsibility. The results could take the form of a
separate report for each such group to concentrate on
its specific needs.

8.
Compile descriptive information on how
individuals use water during drought periods, how
water utilities manage their supplies, how individuals
and utilities change their practices as the water
shortage becomes more severe, and how the
relationship of actual water use conforms to legal
wau,r rights during severe water shortage.
4.
Compile descriptive information on how the
drought actually affected agriculture, stream water
quality, fish and wildlife, recreation, fire hazard, wind
erosion, and other relevant drought-caused problems.

COMPILATION OF DROUGHT EXPERIENCES

Water supply planning is based on a number of
assumptions on how water use by use category
(culinary, irrigation, industry, etc.) is affected by
water shortage. Water system operation is based on a
number of rules for water allocation under a variety of
conditions. These planning and operating procedures
are in large part not derived from empirical
information on water use practice and priorities
during actual drought situations. Furthermore, the
current drought experience is showing that water
reallocation and the consequent economic, social,
political, and ecological effects of drought are not as
previously anticipated. The best way to predict
drought scenarios for future program planning is from
data on what has actually happened. The current
situation provides an ideal opportunity to gather such
data, an opportunity that will be lost as memories dim
through the passage of time.

5.
Separate the descriptive information collected for the four objectives above by climate,
political jurisdiction, location in the watershed, and
other variables that may affect its appropriateness.

A suggested procedure is:
1.
Establish a list of federal, state, and local
financial assistance programs to help drought victims.

2.
Select a representative set of identified
programs. Criteria for program selection include
coverage of a variety of institutional and geographical
settings, of program magnitudes, and of program
success.

ss

3.
Compile for each seleeted program such
statistics as the amount of financial aui.stance
distributed, how the money was divided among
various categories of recipients, how those recipients
used the money, how effective those expenditures
actually were in alleviating the drought problem, and
the economic, social, and ecological impacts on those
who received help and those denied it. This could be
done through interviews with program administrators
and seleeted samples of assistance recipients and
others in the affected communities.
4.
Repeat steps 1 through 3 for drought
information dissemination programs and then again
for special efforts to supplement water supplies.
5.
Interview knowledgeable individuals and
agency people with program responsibilities to
compile information on major drought effects on
agriculture, water quality including salinity, fish and
wildlife, recreation, fire hazard, wind erosion, etc.
The goal would be to identify actual drought effects.
6.
Compile the above results so that the
information will be readily ammenable to further
review and analysis and so that differences in
performance can be identified.

alternatives for the purposes of discouraging particularly unsound ones and recommending particularly
sound ones for use during future drought periods.
2.
Compare and analyze alternative programs
used to assist those financially suffering because of the
drought to determine which ones worked better and
how the better-working ones might be improved.
3.
Compare and analyze alternative programs
used to disseminate information on how to cope with
drought-caused problems to determine which ones
worked better and how the better-working ones might
be improved.
4.
Compare and analyze alternative programs
used to supplement available water supplies to
determine which ones worked better and how the
better ones might be improved.
5.
Recommend from the results of these
comparisons and analyze what should and what should
not be done during future droughts.
A suggested procedure:
1.
Descriptive information on drought programs obtained through the "compilation of drought
experiences" could be used to identify program
designs within each of the three broad categories of
financial assistance programs, information dissemination programs, and supplemental water supply
programs.

EVALUATION OF PROGRAM ALTERNATIVES

A drought emergency produces strong political
pressure for remedial programs but does not provide
opportunity for considered program design. The data
needed to assess program alternatives must be
collected during or immediately after drought periods,
and the analysis needs to be done from that data
before the next drought begins. Since there is no
guaranteed period of water sufficiency between
droughts, it is important to organize for subsequent
dry periods without unnecessary delay.

2.
Each design within each category could be
analyzed for effectiveness in terms of administrative
cost, achievements in accomplishing the intended
results, and economic, social, and environmental
impacts.
3.
Each design could be reviewed for significant problems, and adjustments to correct those
problems could be identified where possible.

Suggested objectives for such a study are:
1.
Use the compiled information on drought
experiences and the identified technically sound water
conservation practices to evaluate drought program

4.
The results could be consolidated into
observations on what program designs proved more
effective and which ones had more problems.
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Appendix A.

Drought abltract number. clluft/ied by topic. .

A. Water conservation practices (users)
1. Domestic use
a. Inside use
B-1, B-4, B-14, B-19, B-21, B-23, B-24, B-25, B-27, B-31, B-35, B-45, B-58, B-59, B-66, B-73, B-84, B-85, B-86, B-89,
B-90, B-91, B-93, B-IOI, B-llO, B-122, B-146, B-164, B-I71, B-175, B-184, B-187, B-189, B-233, B-290, B-299,
B-306, B-328, B-337, B-360, B-370, B-371, B-392, B-4II, B-416, B-418, R-13
b. Outside use
B-1, B-7, B-ll, B-15, B-17, B-19, B-20, B-21, B-25, B-26, B-35, B-43, B-48, B-52, B-55, B-60, B-66, B-67, B-71, . B-75,
B-93, B-95, B-96, B-97, B-99, B-IOI, B-llO, B-138, B-146, B-166, B-183, B-184, B-189, B-191, B-201, B-221, B-222,
B-224, B-238, B-263, B-278, B-279, B-281, B-282, B-283, B-284, B-285, B-286, B-287, B-288, B-289, B-290, B-306,
B-309, B-312, B-337, B-360, B-394, B-412, B-416, B-419, N-3, N-62, N-83, P-12, P-14, P-15, P-16, R-40
2. Industrial use
B-325, B-382, B-383, B-384, B-385, R-37, R-43
3. Commercial use
B-21, B-42, B-80, B-280, B-298
4. Irrigation
B-2, B-5, B-6, B-9, B-IO, B-12, B-16, B-20, B-30, B-36, B-49, B-50, B-51, B-63, B-64, B-8I, B-82, B-83, B-87, B-98, B-I03,
B-I04, B-lll, B-1l2, B-I13, B-1l4, B-1l5, B-117, B-120, B-124, B-125, B-127, B-128, B-132, B-133, B-134, B-135,
B-136, B-140, B-142, B-143, B-144, B-145, B-152, B-153, B-156, B-160, B-163, B-165, B-167, B-168, B-169, B-170,
B-181, B-184, B-188, B-193, B-197, B-205, B-208, B-210, B-2ll, B-212, B-213, B-216, B-217, B-219, B-220, B-223,
B-225, B-228, B-229, B-236, B-239, B-248, B-249, B-258, B-259, B-261, B-262, B-264, B-266, B-267, B-268, B-269,
B-270, B-271 , B-273, B-274, B-297, B-301, B-302, B-308, B-314, B-320, B-321, B-341, B-357, B-378, B-380, B-393,
B-400, B-402, B-403,.B-404, B-406, B-407, B-408, B-410, B-413, B-414, B-415, B-421, B-422, B-423, B-424, N-4, N-14,
N-20, N-21, N-23, N-33, N-40, N-46, N-47, N-59 , N-60, N-66, N-70, N-78, N-84, N-85 , pol, P-2, P-3, P-4, P-6, P-7, P-19,
R-IO, R-ll, R-12, R-15, R-16, R-19, R-20, R-22, R-23, R-29, R-31, R-36, R-38, R45, R-46, R-51, R-63, R-76, R-81
B. Water management practices (managers of water supply systems)
1. Water conservation inducements
B-28, B-32, B-33, B-34, B-38, B-40, B-44, B-46, B-47, B-54, B-56, B-57, B-6I, B-64, B-65, B-66, B-69, B-70, B-n, B-78,
B-79, B-92, B-94, B-IOO, B-102, B-129, B-148, B-150, B-161, B-162, B-173, B-174, B-196, B-199, B-203, B-231, B-242,
B-247, B-295, B-296, B-300, B-307, B-310, B-3ll, B-313, B-316, B-317, B-318, B-322, B-326, B-327, B-335 , B-336,
B-338, B-339, B-340, B-344, B-345, B-355, B-359, B-361, B-364, B-373, B-375, B-386, B-387, B-388, B-3 89, B-390,
B-391, B-395, B-400, B-407, B-417, B-425, B-426, B-434, N-I, N-6, N-19, N-27, N-28, N-29, N-31, N-4I, N-50, N-63,
N-n, N-74, N-75, N-76, N-80, P-5, polO, P-20, P-22, P-23, P-24, P-27 , P-28, P-29, P-30, P-31, P-33, P-34, P-35, P-37,
P-40, P-41 , P-42, P-43 , P-44, P-49, R-5, R-8, R-13, R-18, R-24, R-25, R-30, R-34, R-44, R-49, R-56, R-59 , R-62, R-65,
R-73, R-80, R-85
2. Emergency supply augmentation
a. Groundwater mining
B-88, B-13I , B-l37, B-151, B-I77, B-227, B-260, B-265, B-294, B-324, B-331, B-334, B-347, B-3n, B-409, N-16,
N-18, N-26, N-45, N-52, N-54, N-57, N-64, N-79, P-32, R-14, R-17, R-50, R-53, R-55 , R-69
b. Water harvesting
B-22, B-I09, B-1l4, B-ll9, B-147, B-185, B-214, B-234, B-240, B-244, B-257, B-277, B-323, B-324, B-362, B-367,
B-381 , N-5, N-7, N-8, N-9, N-IO, N-ll, N-12, N-13, N-25, N-30, N-39, N-42, N-43, N-48, N-49, N-55, N-58, N-61,
N-65, N-73, N-87, P-21, P-36, R-2, R-14, R-28, R-32, R-33, R-35, R-4I, R-57, R-6I, R-66, R-68, R-70, R-71' R-n ,
R-77, R-78, R-79, R-82, R-83, R-84
c. Water reuse .
B-67, B-68, B-76, B-I05, B-141, B-190, B-194, B-218, B-232, B-233, B-243, B-351, B-352, B-420, N-24, N-32, N-38 ,
N-8l , P-25, P-47, R-I, R-21, R-60, R-75
3. Reallocation among uses or users
B-37, B-1 84, B-230, B-368, N-67, N-71, R-3, R-4, R-6, R-39, R-42, R-52
C. Dealing with special drought problems
1. Livestock and range management
B-8, B-13, B-18, B-29, B-49, B-I06, B-108, B-ll6, B-ll8, B-123, B-130, B-154, B-155, B-157, B-158, B-159, B-176, B-178,
B-179, B-186, B-192, B-204, B-206, B-207, B-209, B-226, B-235, B-23 7, B-245, B-248,B-25l, B-252, B-253, B-254, B-255,
B-256, B-276, B-329, B-330, B-333, B-356, B-358, B-363, B-369, B-374, B-377, B-379, B-396, B-397 , B-398, B-399, B-401,
B-405, B-407, B-437, B-438, B-439, B440, B-441, B-442, B-443, B-444, N-35, N-37, N-51, N-53, N-82, P-8, P-9, P-II, P-17,
P-18, P-26 , P-39, P-45, P-46, P-48, R-9, R-27, R-64, R-67, R-74
2. Effects on fish and wildlife
B-39, B-49, B-172, B-195, B-198, B-200, B-215 , B-250, B-292, B-293, B-303, B-304, B-305, B-348, B-349, B-350, B-354,
B-427, B-428, B-429, B-430, B-431, B-432, B-433, R-435, B-436, R-26
3. Fire danger
B-77, B-149, B-180, B-182, B-353, N-44, N-77, N-86, P-13, P-38, R-58
4. Effects on recreation
B-4I, B-107, B-121, B-291, B-315, B-332, B-343
5. Energy effects (reduced generation and additional use)
B-53, B-83, B-122, B-126, B-139, B-I71, B-2n , B-275, B-319, B-342, B-346, B-365, B-366, B-3~O, B-376, N-2, N-22, N-34,
N-36, N-6 8, R-7
6. Effects of resulting changes in water quality (including salinity)
B-3, B-62, B-74, B-241, B-246, N-15, N-17, N-55, N-56, N-69, R-47, R-48
7. Wind erosion
B-202, N-46, R-54
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One. or tvu sentence atate_nta 00 16 vay. to •• ve vater 10 the ho.e (repair leaky
tap., adjuot lollet tank float, accu. . lau clothee for hand laundry, eave laundry water
for acrubblnll flooro, etc .), 10 vays to . . ve vater in the yard (cover bare 8011 vith
.ulc.h, vater 3hrubl heavier but le •• often, "ater lavn. no B:Jre than once veekl,. set
lawn ...... r hlllh, etc.), and 6 vaya to reduce vater uae durinl an ..... rlenc)' (d1acontinua
uoa of diahw.aher and garbase diapoaal, vater ahruba only ... nthl,., reduce batha, etc.).
A tab 1. 10 provided on vater require.nU for. healthy JOrden 10 Utah by 1011 type and
..,nth of thp year.

Seven ausge.tiona for the .election of crops and management of irrigation water
during drouths are outlined in about ten linea of print per ite.. . The seven points are:
dleck your water supply; check your irrigation sY8tea early; consider income and water
requirements in crop selection; eave moisture through improved faralng practicea; INlke
vi.•• use of vater; control weed. in crops and along ditche.; and control insects.

&., . . . . w...n
Home water c onlenation, Lawn waterlnl. Yard vaterlng, EmeTRency
_alurea, Carden vater requirement •
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The reconmendations of t he Utah State Division of Health to help cOllmlunlty wat erworks officials minimize hea l lh hazard. during drought situation. include I) makinjl sure
culinary systems remain full o f water at all times, 2) conserving safe water for Municipal supply whenever possible, 3) heavily chlorinating water fro .. questionable sources
when it must be used, and 4) requiring that users boil water for per80nal use when such
questionable vater Is In the system. Suggestions for conaervin~ safe water supply to
make the .. go aa far a. posst b le include I) rigid rel\ulatlon of culinary vater for vard
us,., 2) use irrigation rather tha n culinary water supplie. for public parks (wastewater
treatment plant effluent use 10 prohibited), 3) require recirculation of air condItioning vater, 4) sample culinary water qudlty regularly, and 5) contact otate officials
for advice on special problems. Fourteen vater-s3ving tips for households are l isted .

Key".............

A reco-andation ia . . de that every household maint ain an emerge ncy water sup ply
for uae "beD the eupply of eafe vater 1& interrupted. A two-week supply figured "t
tva galiona per penon per dey (ebout half for drinking and half for vashing) vould be
r.aaonable. The advantagea, di.advantage8, and proper U8e of gla8a, plastic. a nd _tal
containera ere pre.ented. The water ahould be obtained {roil 3 aafe aupply and either
be provided a heat treat_nt siailar to the hON: canning process or treated with about
16 drop. or liquid chlorine bl .. ch per gallon. Hare elabora te treat_nt proc.....
(heat, che.a1cal, chlorine, water purification tablet., and cOnDerc ia1 water treatment
unite) are described for use when only contaminated vater ia ava ilable .

vantages t

H1nimize :wal th hazards, Conaerv-tng. Water supply. Contamination

Bulk distribution to water conservancy districts, state legislatora, vater agencies
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TVenty- ala atrateg1ea are Uated. 11Iey include: fill up aroUlldvater noralle vith . . rly
runoff. condder pre-pt.n.ing 1rripUon, coneider early _turiDI varieti.a of aeed. cull
cova v1thout calvu, pt.nt e.rly .. pouible, irripte elf.lfa .nd p.ature aoOD, conaider
vean1nl calvea early (th1a . . y help the cova get by), care Cully control _eda .0 th.t
aca r ca v.ter 1. not uaed by unwanted pl.nU, k.ep f .... ditchaa clean, couider tbe drllU n l
DC wella.

Tips include 1) know your vater supply; measure stream flov, measure water in
atorage. uti"",te precipitation, and toul the aupply from all sources. 2) Hake
' plans for IJoproving your dtuation. Drill wells where possible. improve or inc r e ase
.torage potential, irriga te in winter and early apring to store water in the aoil.
improve diveraion d .... clean eldating canala. line canala that have high seepage.
level land to i.-prove vater control for aurfaee irrigation. use available waste
vatera. and build irrigation return flow recovery aystell8. 3) Budget ..ater use
taUng account of the needa ..ith time. 4) Plan an education pr ogram to efficiently
u8e your available vater. If the supply is extreme l y ahort keep perennial crops
and orchard a alive and don't plant anything else. plant annual crops t hat will require les. water . malch 80ils to pre vent moisture loss, and schedule irrigation
b.aed on aoll IDOlature depletion.

Para, Water aanaseaent, live.tack reduc t 1on, .election of crop.
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Plan t irrigated s pring grain crops early. Each day of pl.nting delay after May 1
... y y ield a loss of one bushel per day per acre. PI nt garden cropa th.t will bring the
lIOat food val ue fot' the lust space. auch as tomatoea and car rota .
Decollpoa.d organic
Ntt - r vi ll increase the vater holding capacity of the 80il.

_-"'

...

.......

It ..ould be C.r better for livestock operators to identify and kee p only the
..,at productive aniaala rather than try to ... lntain the entire herd unt H feed auppli,..
.re exh.uated . 11I8Y vould then be forced to liquid.te at signific.ntly reduced
pric.a.
11Ie followinl aug,eationa are given:
1. Deteraine your present inventory of liveatock numbera vith a b r eakdown by a ge .
2.

Identify tho .. ani_h with the greau .. production potential.

3. Invento ry read auppli. . , including range feed. Re .....ber if drought peralata,
the n .... er of Uv.. tock .ble to Iraze on public land. v111 be aerioualy r educed.
4. Match the nUlllber of ani_la .nd expec ted feed auppllea and decide ste pa
that ahould be t.lten .

I-
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-AaoMoM.
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Ca rdena. Ea rly planting. DOst food value-l . . at a p.ce
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After aABeuing the drought dtuation, SOllie f ...... plan to reduce the number of
ecru they plant to irrig.ted crops. Idle acres offer. ti_ly opportunity to control
veeda.
It can be done with chemicah or by tillage. Dry yeare are ideal for con trolling ahallow-rooted perennial veeds • ...,h . . quackgrae.. With annual weed., the key is
not alloving them to go to ae ed. No utter bov amall, weeds use va l uabla vater.
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Products of questionable value should not be added to the 8011 during drought
years. There are no magic products to increase water storage in the soil or reduce
water needs of crops. Effects o f the drought could be minimized through sound water
management practices such .. early plsnting, growing short-season crops, limiting the
acreage irrigated, and using late-winter water.

Weed control, Idle acres
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Rather than leaving the snow cover t o be evaporated, it ill suggested chat you lightly
sprinkle ashes on the s now. The ashes will absorb radi a nt energy frOID the sun and melt
the snow more rapidly. The water will infiltrate into the soil where it will not evaporate so rapidly and will be st o red. In dry years getting moisture into the 80il ear ly 10
important. Evaporation can be minimized by mul c h ing with hay, atrav . or plastic.

l1li _ _

Early opring irrigation generally 18 advisable to wet the soil and to store snow
_It that othervi •• would be lost by runoff. Water added to wet 80ils will be wasted.
It 1& iaportant to determine water needs before irrigating. Four applicable guidelines
are I) grains planted and irrigat ed in the fall may not need more water until late
apring, 2) grain fields harvested in the late s ummer and DOt itrillated in the fall should
be irrigated soon after the tOP soil thaws, 3) alfalfa and pasture fields should be irrigated as 0000 a. the froat ie out of the ground, and 4) corn fields should only be irrigated i n the apring as indicated by an inspection of 8011 lIIOisture to a depth of three
feet.

Snow, Eva poration , Ashes, Mulch

Spring irrigation. Store snowmelt
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Tvo . . j or objeotlvu I) . . n.,e r.nae durinl drouaht to alnlal •• d._ge to th
plant • •nd . 0 11. ao th.t reoovery afterw.rd. 1a r.pid .nd eft.otive , 2) reduo • • n1 . . l
nulllbe re ln .uc h • vay th.t the econoalc paln to .U conc.rned 1. . . . . 11 a. po. . ibl••
If drouR/lt co nd1tlone puslet for thr •• or . . re ye.ra, lonl-t . . . d • • sa to the r.nga
v 111 oc cur ullle .. ltvanock nwobe . . .re reduced. Po.dble adjust_nte for the firat ye.r
1nclude 1) cull tha lIO.t unprofitable .ni. . l., 2) lncr•••• flexibility by incr•• dn,
t he nulllber o f ca lva. c.rrled, 3) conc.ntrat. axpenditurea on irdpted hay to increa ••
e.er pncy feed aupply.
.

.......

CuUnary vater need. c ould be a.da f led vitb one-ha lf o r leIS of t he wa t er
no ... 11y used. Suggeetione include turn fau cets o(f tightl y , a nd r epai r l eaklng
fauceto. Fill clotbel waabero . nd dlohvas hora f o r each load . Re pair leaky t oU eta ,
and reduce the allOuDt used when flushing by placing a brick or a bo ttle fi lled vith
vater in tbe tank. Spend le.. t i_ showering, and when bath ing , ul e o nly a partly
filled tub . Try bathing the children together in the 18. . t ub o f v ate r . When brushlng
teeth , vet brush then turn v.ter off wbile brushing . When Ihaving and wu hing handa,
fill baain.

Por the aeco nd year o f the drouaht 1) reduce the breeding herd, 2) raduce the
nulllber of ca lvea carried, 3 ) i f cdd. 1e i..tnent, r.duce expenditur•• to che.P. low
quaUty ro ugh ~8 e, 4) put . . re effort into hauling v.ter .nd udng .upple.nu.
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Se veral measures to help gardne .. IUlke the beat use of a va U.ble vater lnclude
I) . elect t he si te with t he bes t soU available, ldeally a vell-drained, deep .oil
wlt h plen ty of o r ganic matter . 2) condder the effect vlnd haa on av.poration or
tra neplratlon froln plants d u r l ng wana eUlllDer days. Where. possible, reduce Itre.1
by ' oca t i ng the garden dO\it1wi nd fro. a w.U, .olid fence, or treea that vill .erve
.. .. vindbreak. 3) Utilize ga rden .p.ce lIOn effe'Ctlvely by narrowln, the .p.o_
bet\oe en rowa . 4) Reduce mois t ure lo.i. fro. the 80iJ .urface ~Y ulioa .ulchea. etc .

Or. P.ul Chri.t.n.en .dvise. that i_dlete .ction .hould be take n to .tore
v.ter in the .oil. Irrlpte.U the fielda .nd gardens th a t are to be ',aed thi.
year that _re not irrlpted iaat f.ll. Any pl.c. where vater 10 runni n g to waate
and Qot 101nl into .to r ... , action ahould be taken nov to Itore that va t er in the
.011 . Eno. . . . . bture can ba .tored ln the aoll for one-third to one-ha lf of certain requir_nt. in • aard ....

- . - 11110 1,, _

Proper site, Best loil, Windbreak, I'Ulche ••

Store vater, Irriaate

................ /!)70"_ ... _ _
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The appli c ation of large quantHtea of organic utter vill 111pro. . . .011 quality aDd
help the ao 1l ho I d vater. To eave vater. prepare tha . .ad bad early. and • .oath the
ground aa aoon . . poaa1ble after it is plovad or tilled. Plant Ina . . .de in each r"".
and aUow no weed growth. IIulchea .uch aa .traw and ahredd.d nevspaper can ba uaed to
prevent evaporation during .~r .,nth••

I I

--

.
Things cattlemen might implement to reduce expenses are I ) defe r i nve stment s i n
bu1ldings. machinery. etc •• 2) reduce labor costs. repai rs and ma in tenan ce. 3) for bes t
IUrketing practices. cull heavily. Raise feeds with the moat t o t a l di gea tible nutri ent.
where cu:... te 10 auitable and water is available. Thes e cro ps include I) co rn silage.
2) alfalfa hay. 3) grain corn. 4) sorghum for silage. 5 ) ceresl grains . a nd 6) wild ha y .
Financial deciaions for operators to consider include 1) discuss needs and r e payment
po.sib1lit1u early. and 2) be alert to drought or emergenc y l oans .

Mulch. Early planting. Organic matter
x......._~,,_...t
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Methods for reducing water use in the house include fixing luky fsuceu. waShing
clothea and diah ... only vhen there is • full load. checking for toilet leaka and placing
a brick or bottle in the tank. spending less time In the shower. and trying to bathe the
children together.
For gardena, lavna, and shrubs-lawns caR exist lIIuch longer without vate r than
shrub. or ,.ardena, 80 that 1. the firat place to de e re ••• the _DOunt of vater used .
In "aterinl 8hrubs and gardenB. a drop or trickle sY8te. wa8te,. the le.at vater.

...,,,-.........

Statewide average precipitation for 1976 in Utah of 7 . 71 inch ... vaa the driest
recorded .ince record keeping began in 1892. Conaequently. soil profilu norully
wet fro. winter p r ecipitation ... y contain I1ttle vater in the Ipring of 1977 . Fieldl
ahould be irrlgated a8 800n as the froat 10 out of the ground if the aoil profile is
not vet to a depth of three feet. Fields not watered in the f all will be psrticula rly
dry. [rrigat Ion applicatlona should be carefully planned to match aoil texture and
crop root depth. Nitrogen appUcationa ahould be adjusted becau.e crop u t ilization
require. vater . Irrigated acreage Ihould be reduced and earlier maturing varlet1ea
utiUred . Irrigation 8yate. . Ihould be checked and nec .... ary maintenance performed
before the Irrigation leason begin. . Lavas should be Iprinkled les. often but for
longar dur8tions and during period. with less evaporation. Cans buried in the l a va
can be uled to IIOnitor .prinkl1ng ratea . Special effort should be made to control
weeda and llmit water application. to are. . above the root rone. SUlllleated a ppli cetion
ratea and frequ.nciea are tabulated for lawns. gardena, and orchar d •.

Home conservation. drip or trickle Irrigation.

-~,,Rome owners and renters' gardners
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In a nticipation of aummer vater .hertagea. tbe Salt Lake City Water
Depar tment has publllhed 8 brochure recoa.endlng Btrooa vater conservation _.8ure8.
Su_r ho.... owner vater use is 70 percent for lawn .prinkling and ya rd irrig.tion .
Clty conservation lDea'ures include reduced street and vater .yate. flu.hing. inspection of city-owned facUities for leaks and fountaina for running continuously. and
reduced lIIUnicipal park and go lf courae vatering . Eight custo .... r c onoervaUon 1III!aaurea for outBide the h01lll! a nd 15 for inside are Hated. Co_re ial eatablbh_nta
with ai r co nditioning c apaclty exceeding 1.5 tons per hour are required by dty
ordinance to instal l vater conservation equipment. SUAP.ted vater •• vina pract lcea in the aanagement of graaaed area. include not cutting ao .bort, bold
sp rinkling to 1.25 i nchea o f water veekly," and vatering at ni ght or in tbe udy
l8Ot'ning to reduce evaporati o n loasea.
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An .verage increase of 50 percent in tnov accu ... latio n v aa obtained on .mall
one-acre c learcut plota of apruce-fir atands. The c:learcutting a180 reduced 8easonal
evapotran.piraUonal 108888 of sol1 vater by about n ioe inche., according to Ceorge E.
Hart, DepartlM!Dt of Forestry and Outdoor Recreation. USU. 1\10 c1earcu t plata lost only
1. 3 and 1. 7 inchea in • aix- foot profile and one clearcut plot Increased in lI01eture
content 1.9 Inche.; the uncut control plot loat 10.6 i nchea during tbe 88"'" 16-week. period
fro. Il1d-J une to October 1976. Peak .nov accumulation on the clearest plota vaa 37.0,
35 . 4, and 35.0 inc he. (vater content); on the uncut plot anov accuau lation vaa 23.8
inche •.

Air conditioning restrictions, lawn irrigation prac tices .nd
restri c t ions
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National ave ragea are gi ve n for the .mount of vater uaed for dl.""a.b1nll (15 gal/day)
cook~ng , drinki ng (12 gal/day ) , L.undry (35 gal/day ), Bathing (80 gal/day), B.throoll 81nk
(8 a.&l/day), ToUet (100 gal/day ), and utility aink (5 gal/day). Way. to reduce vater
con.~mption are listed:
Hmit the number of toilet fluahe., lnat.ll v.ter d i.placement
devlcu in the t otlet tank; brush teetb dry or ua e vater only t o rin ... the bru.h; keep a
covet'ed container of drinkin g wate r 1n the refrigerator. Shove ring •• v •• vater over
bathing on ly vhen time is H .. l ted. A vater saving vay La to get vet, turn off the w.ter,
lather up, and wash, then turn t he vater back on to rinae. She_poa the aa.e vay . A
ahow~ r can uae 5 to 15 gallons o f vater per alnute ;J thb c.n be reduced to 3 gallons by
ins ta lling a low-flow sbover head . If the vhower 1. over the "tub, clo. . the drain . lbb
wat r can then be used t o flu sh the toilet . A bathtub bolda 25 to 30 g.llona vben full.
Toil t flushing. usee 5 to 7 ga llons per flusb. 1f vater b not "reu.ed" from the tub,
pl" ' ic bottle. filled vith wate r In the toHet tank reduce the v.ter used. lbe _tal
rod .... y be bent to lower the position of the float ball in the toil.t tanlt. Reduce tbe
alK)\. 'l t of water entering the houae by adjWltlng the pre•• ure reducing valve. inata l led a.
part of the plumbing ayate... Pre .. ure can be love rad a. long .. vater uainll fixture.
tont j nue [0 o perate properly . Uae co.mon •• na8, and repair leaky faucet. and tOl1ete,
the a rti c le advlleB.

CAlmed .~d bottl.d juic. . . . we11 • • fruit. and v g.tab l.a with a high lIOinura
content are reco . . .nded luch •• berrie., cherries • • pple., Itr8llbent ••• oranl.', tou.toe. ,
carrot., potato•• , Ireen beana, cabbal_ and lettuce . To ainiaJ&. thlr. t. don't over
.... on food.. To co .... rve vater In food preparetion and clean-up: ...h raw fruita and
ves.t.blea in bowl or pan, and reuse thi. v.ter to rin .. dirty dieb. . before vaablng ;
dafro.t froz~n food. in the refrigerator (not under running v.t.r); vasb di.bea in • pan
of hot loapy vater, and cinaa in a.cond pan of hot vater (DOt uader rWln lna vatar) ; vbaa
vattlnl for tap va ter to v.ra t coll ect cold vater in a coot_iDer for l uture 011. . Water
.hould not be conaerved .t the upenae of cl •• nUn.... It ie hoport.n t to va.h hand. loafore
food prepar.t l on , cl.an cuttiog board. and vork. .urface., aDd vaab cooki n, uten.lle .nd

. . . . . . . . . " . ,. . - - . .... _ _ .00)
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d1ahe~~ter t o be .tored .hould be pur1f1ed UraL Two . . thoda .re .usg.ated. Boil vigorouely for 1 to 3 .inut •• ; before drinkln, pour boU.d v.te r tr.,. one cont.lner to another
to illprove ta.u. A househol d bleach .olution contdnin, hypochlorite .a tbe only .cU".
ingredient v11l purify v.ter. Add b1uch to v.ter in clean cont.iner an4 .Ur or .hab.
AIIount of Ble.cb
Clear Water
Cloudy Water
~
4dropa
8 dra pe
16 drop.
1/2 teaapoon
1 t ... poon

1 Quart

1 Gallon
5 Gallon.

..,."............
Ho_

Tan. or ..",11 o f chlorine in treated v.t.r 1e a algn of safety .
&.,"..............

wate rUle. common aenae

--

~
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How much vater and when to apply it are impo rtant factors for conserving
water in the garden. We should remember that plants do not need the same amount
of \later throughout the groving aeason. Aa plants grow and develop and the days
are warmer, more water is required. As harvest time approaches and daytime
temperatures cool, water needs decrease.

By saving vater. mney for taxea. gas t and electric: bills can a1ao be .aved.
Tip. on hov to lave vater include: vatering lawns early in the day, slowly and infrequently; cutting Ira. . higher; proper fertilization of lawns; using 1llU1ch and drip
irrigation in the garden; vash cara and flush tol1et. les8 often; s top leaks, put a
plastic JUI of water in to11et tanka; ahorten shover time. and use I e .. water in
tub.; install vater ... trictora; un d1ah and clothel vashers only vhen full. A
table of expected percentage of water .avings a. a relult of installing new equip_nt 10 included.

Par loam or heavy ao11a a practical irrigation schedule to meet crop needs
1& to apply 1.5 gallons for each aquare foot of garden space and Ir rigate the
number of timea each IIOnth indicated . Number of irrigation times: April, 2; Hay ,
3; June. 4; July,S; August, 4; and September, 3.
Por light and sandy soU., apply about 0 . 7 gallon s for each square foo t
and irrigate the nu"'er of times indicated . Irrigation times: April, 5; Hay,
6; June , 8; July, 10; August, 8; and September, 6. Under drouth conditions,
aummertime temperatures are usually higher than normal and aome additional moisture may be required.
The beat way to tell if too lIuch water is being applied to gardens is to
measure it. Read the water meter and/or place several small canl und e r the
sprinkler.

Saving wa ter
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Gardening, amount of water, drip system
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Article advil . . : Wash only full load. . For a dean vash clothing .,un
move freely and flex to break up .011 and expose deFergent . Petennine a full load
by fabric space, not weight . To eli.inate washing problems. aort clothes according
to color, use, fabric, lurfac e texture, construction, and de8ree of 80i1. If lorting
produces only a a . . ll load, s el ect low water level.
Two l ow-level setting8 uae about
the same aJlDunt of vater &s the elltra-large setting, and may eliminate potential wa s hing
problema. Use vater level controls to produce only enough water for clothes to move
eaSily. For aingle items or extra .Mll loads, use bowl or basin. 8asic recotlllnen datlonl
for water cycle uae are: regu l ar or normal for sturdy nonpermanent pre.s fabrics;
permanent pres. fOT a cool down rinse to avoid wrinkles during spin; deli cate for lace
trill and aheer garments that need a gentle wash . Permagcnt preas c~cle require. most
vater. Minillum vater temperature for wash should be 80. Below 60 there is hardly
any cleaning action. Warm vater may be substituted for hot water if aofld areaa (cuffs,
collars , underaflU) are pretreated. Cold rinses should be used . When vater level ia
adjU8ted, detergent level shou l d also be adjusted. Too much detergent will re.ult In
a poor wash job and revashing may be needed.
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IIelearch on vater priCing .howl chat variable pricing as oppoeed to fixed pricing
can increa.e watt:r conservation. Unf o rtunately. variable pricing i. lik.ely to coat
the ... 11 Inefficient fa .... r IDOre than the large efficient fanoer.
Ttpa on water conlervation are al.o included for the hOM owner . An emph. . ta i,
placed on Installing v.ter restriction a.,d displace ... nt device. in the ho ....

Water pricing, Home water .aving
We_hlng clothes t size of loads t fabric mixing, laundry detergents, wa8h cycle t was hl rinse
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A water savina of 20 perc ent wUl r esult in a 25 percent increase in land
area that c an be irrigated with the sa_ wate r s uppl y. To achie ve t his savings:
eliainate leaks at couplers b y inspecting couple r gasket s for ha rden i n g s nd cracking
and replace as needed; Kin.1m1ze eva poration l o aaes by avoid ing i rrigation during
periods of high wind a nd temperature; Reduce percolation l o s ses tha t occu r b ecaus e
\lOre vater is appl1ed to a specH.1c location than is r e qui red to r efill the roo t
lone. Th1. heppena ",hen the system is run too long l and ",hen water 1s no t distributed uniformly. 1£ the syste.. is being run too l ong , sh ut i t off soone r. Pr obing
within 5 feet of the l a teral halfvay between sprinklers during s n irriga ti on wi ll
indicate how dee p the water is penetrating in a given pe riod o f tilDe. Un iform
application requriea that c orrect nOlzle size , spacing and pre ssure rela~lo n 8 hl ps
be used for conditions encountered during operat i on of th e system. Art icle advises
obtain.1ng a copy of public ation PWN 63 "Sprinkler Irrigation in the No r thwest • Trouble Shooter ' . Guide" f roll your e ounty extension agent.

Loca t ing additional Bources of s tock water becomes critical to . 'v oid ani. . 1
and ran ge r es our ce da mage. SUBge .tioM are : develop springs and aeep.; store vater
in a large ta nk a nd pipe to t r oughs to enhance usabUtty of a very elow-flovina apring
or seep. A ho rizontal well c o nsist a of a pipe bored at a aUght anale down into a
hlllside to t ap s mall, s e epy fl owa of wa t e r. Water can be controlled with valve .yste_
aod is usually h i gh quality . Deep we lla, although in.1tially expe nsive, can prov.1de
consistent a nd reliable suppl ies of water . High preasure plaatic pipe ...y be used to
car ry vater f rom a central s ou rc e to waterina l ocations. They provide fledbUlty and
vater can be tu rned on a o nee ded . If stock ponds are buUt, they should be deep snd
e l t her fe n ced a nd wate r p iped to troughs or a livestock walkway prov.1ded. Ponds can
be deve l o ped a dj a cen t t o s easonal atreams and filled during high vater pedods.
Transpira t ion losses can be re duc ed by cleari ng vegeta t ion that roots in t he water
toble. Hauling s tock water i s a viable alternative on l y when there 18 no other Bource.
Design r ou tes i n adva nc e . Wa te r stock in small groups. which meaQ.8 IIOre. location.e; but
less potential da .... ge to ran ge plants. Other cona.1derations "ould include patrolling
rangea for li vestock that a r e without vater and weaning calves early. Permits are
often necess a r y f or c ertain wa ter actio ns nnd should be obtaine.d. Public a.aiatance
10 also available f or develop in g springs, drilling wellS, and c o natructing reservoirs.
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This i s a bi -week ly pub l ication published by the Wa shington Department
of Ecology. In response to the drought situation, Governor OIl(}' Lee
Ray created an Ad Hoc Executi ve Water Emergency Conrnittee Informati on
provided by the various Ad Hoc Conmit tee menilers and data obtained f rom
federa l, academi c, and private sources relating to Washin gton State's
water supply situations are c~f1ed into this report.

(Fiaurea s uppli.d by AMrican lIatervorke A. . oc1aUoo)
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Conaervatioo U. .
Wet dov:n, .oap up, rina. off (4 &&1.)
Wet br~h, rinae bri.fly (l/2 &&1.)
Hin. vater leve l (10 to 12 aa1.)
FUl baatn (1 I&.llon)
Wash' Una. ln dish pan or dnk (5 gal.)
Short cyc le (7 gallo08)
Pill badn (l ,al.)
Uelna Tank Diaplac _nt bottl.a
(4 to 6 gallona)
Short Cycle, odn!. . 1 water laval
( 2 7 ,allon.)
Lowea t priority, eliainAt.
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Ga rb all e Dis posal

No •• Hanage.rs

to--

No nul Ua.
Water running (25 gal.)
Tap running (10 ,a1.)
Full (36 gal.)
Tap runn i ng (20 ,a1.)
Tap running (30 aa1.)
Pull cyc le ( 16 ,a 1. )
Tap runn i ng (2 gal . )
Depend. on Tank ahe
(5 to 7 gaL)
Full Cycle, top vater
level (60 gal.)
Avera,. Hooe
( 10 gal. per minute)
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D1ahvuhen un trOll 12 to 16 aallon. of v ater to ca-plete a cycle . Wa ter can be aaYed
by UII ing dhh"aaheu only "hen they are full. Eli.inate pre- riain, d ish . . if they will be
vuh.j loon. Poo r c1eanins r es ultl fro. i"Proper loadi", and ovarload ina ·
lIa ne dispo.era IIWIt us e vater v hen opera Un, . ZUllinAte tbh vatar .... by dilpodn,
01 v~. te in co"",oat pit. or ga rbage containar. . The following table b provl.s.d.

Shown
BrUllh lng
Tub ht h
Shav lng
Ha"d Diahwas hin g
Auto ... t ic Dla hwaaher
Waah ' Dg Hanno
ToU et Fl ushing

IT.,.
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J ohn Wark
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bo t h aides of one sheet
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Utah Water Rese arch Laboratory
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Add .... Wa ter Research Center
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This newsletter is aimed at the chlld's level and discusses water
and energy resource concepts in elementary terms. The newsletter
features Wally Water and his not-so-bright friend, Dim-Watt, and
involves chlldren in act1vities that relate to water. Included
in the newsletter are water/energy riddles and games, badges to
cut out and wear, and a poster contest sponsored by the State of
Washington Water Research Center. The purpose of the newsletter
is to inform chlldren of water and energy concepts, and to promote
conservation habits.

Thl8 bi-. .nth1y n ..valett .. r 18 a cooperative effort of the State of Waahinllton
WateY Renarch Canter and the Sute of Waahinllton Depart_nt of EcolollY, located at
Waehinllton State Oniveraity. The purpose of the nevaletter is to infor .. intereated
individuals about current water r.eource i •• uea and events t discu •• varioue state
vater prollra_, and liat recent publicationa. Tbe nevaletter also includes enerllY
aavinll binta, and the 1ateot activiUea of the Water Reaearc h Center and the Department of EcololY.

........

General

.......

a.,.w__ ........

..--

Water research. State water progT.DIS, Water polt y, Water
saving ideaa

~~,,3,009

Energy, Elementary education, Water resources activity unit

A.-...,,.,,.,,_ .... __ _

Chlldren, grades K-6, 15,000

....... -.....

~

AwIhor
:;::--ND.

A.thor Washington Water Research Center

Washington Water Research
Center

T._ ......... __
PIobliealloa No.
Dale

varies
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~=-~ashl ngton Water

Research Center
A.wr- Washinllton St ate University
Pu1l... n, Washington
99164
110_ ......... _ _
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Coot
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Research Center
--"ashlngton State University
Pullman, WA 99164

N_

Waahington Water Research Center
Waahinllton State university
Pulllll8n, Washington 99164
Bulk copiea available at production cos t only
Jack R. Davidson
Water Research Center
Washington St ate University
Pull ... n, Was hington
99164
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I
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l1li--50_ products have little value in saving or increaSing vater supplies.
5011 agents including ..lcrobial inocul ant., organic materials and crushed ro c k,
or mineral. are often sold to unsuspecting water users. Those clallninR magical
properties and of questionable value ahould be avoided. Claims that ssy they
vill ..• 8upply nutrient. in natural forll; release "locked- in II so11 miners 1s,
improve 80il structure and aeration, increase water holding capacity redu ce or
eliminate "drug addiction" tn 8011s. increase numbers of earthworms, increase
aicrobe activity, i.prove vater use efficiency, redu c e or eliminate crop disease,
reduce insect infestation, i8prove storage or keeping quality and improve nutri tional value. of crop. are often made 1n conjunction vith products whos e benefits
ar .. queationable.

Water and ao11 quackery

Gardners, fanters

General

Daie

.......

"What We Can Do Before The Well Runs Dryl"
April 1977

P _ 12
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Cool
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L. Dougl as .I.1 mes
Utah Water R(>search Laboratory
Utah State Un'veralty, UHC 82
Logan, IIt.h
84322
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University of California
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Universll v of Cali fornia
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Water consumption, Water use reduction

....... ~

5/16/77

D n o p t - - ........
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Residential vater conservation measures are 8uIIINlrized from a 468-page
publication for more general distribution. IteM Usted that can be quickly
implemented by a home ""'ner include 3 r elating to water uae by tollets, 7 relaUng to bathing, 6 relating to drinking and cooking, 12 relating to washing .
1 relating to plumbing and sewage systems, 12 relating to out door vater use,
and 17 relating to equipment repatr and replacement. Fifty co_rc1ally available water saving devices for the home vere considered and some of the more
promiSing are described 3 nd discussed with respect to costs, te chnical performance, and likelihood of pub lic acceptance. Such deSigns "include shallow trap,
pressurized. vacuum. incinerator, waste water recycling, and compo.ter toilet s :
w8sherles8 fsucets; self- c losing mixing valves; air assisted shower heads; hot
water recirculation syst ems : suda-saver and variable water level controls for
laundries; moisture indi cators for deciding when to vater yards; timer-contro lled
lawn sprinklers; and swimming pool covers. Residential water cycling, problems
in getting people to chan ge their water-use habits, and the effects of water
price on use are also desc ribed ..

~~"_
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Jack R. Davidson
Washington State Un i versity
Pullman, WA
99164
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Washl ngton Water Research Center
Washington State University
Pullman, WA
99164
bu 1k copi es a va f1 abe a t product I on cos t on

1 . _ State of Washington Water Research Center
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Extension Service
Utah State University, UHC 49
Logan, Utah 84 322
John Wark
Utah Water Resea rch La boratory
Utah State univers ity, UHC 82
Logan, Utah
84 322
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Thla ia a workbook, presented in coa1c book form for 4th, 5th, and 6th graders.
The water c ycle 1. illustrated and explained. A character cal l ed th e "water bandit" is
used to illustrate h ow he and his f r iend a waste v a ter. Captain Hydro is the feArlesa
c rusader against drips and dribbles and the "water band it. II Inc ludes work paRes on
how to read a vater meter, compu t e gallons per week, daily averages a nd gallons per
peraon. Also included are a nuaber of simple claa8roo.. experiments to illustrate the
water cycle, erOSion, e va poration, coagulation, sedimenta tion, etc .

Our!ng a drought, water right. can become a crucial lllue. In Idaho and Utah,
the v ate r ln "",ot c ale o belongs to the person vho e.tabUshed their vater rishu
flu t. The earl1er rlght hoa the pr i ority to a ll the vater . The only exception
to t he rule of first priorlt y Is for users of the Logan River vho have agreed to
prorate thdr vater. Water rights should be on fUe vith the otate Dividon of
Water Reoources. In Cache Vall ey, the larRut vater right belon&" to Uuh Power &
Ligh t Co. Water rights con be bought or aold and are often included vith lond purchaaes. The Bear River Compact 1. aD interatate agree_nt between Utah, Wyoain"
and Idaho. Th ffl compact guara ntees vater for dow.tre •• user ••
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The Idaho drought .,111 still have a I118jor Impact on fl8h and wildlife in t he
state, de8p ite early Hay ra ln fall, the Idaho Depart .... nt of Flah and Ca_ oald. The
Hay rainfall .,ill b oost 80cne grovth on blg ga.., range and it vill benefit t he otote'.
ga ... birds durlng hat ching, bu t many of Idaho's reservolro vill still be "oeve rely
l"Facted by the drought, " t h ~ department aaid . Officials oaid extra hatchery productl c·n vill be needed in 1978 to replace Uaheries lost thia year.

Special hIIIA loans and gra nto l118y be made to eUgible a pplican : s in fed erally
destgnated drought dilaster areas when needed to provide adequate wate r supply to
those co-..nitles faced with severe proble. as a result of drou ght conditions . Assist ance may be provtded for c onstruction, enl argement , extension, or improvement of wat er
f a ciUtles. It . . y lnclude deepen i ng exiot lng vells, drilling nev wells, developing
a new vater source or extending water supply lines to other water sourr-es. Loans
are IMde for water and waste disposal .ysteas in rural areas and com:nunitie a of up to
10 ,000 t o pubUc bodies and non-profit organizatlons. Loana are 5 perc ent lnteres t
up to 40 yeara .

The drought i ..pact on b lg sa- abo could be Bever e, offidale said. Inadequate forage production on ",in te r rangea could result 1n the need t o feed 15 percent
of t he mule deer a nd 10 percent of the elk in localized areas acrooo oo ut hern Idaho ,

the pl an says.

EaaeTgency loans Are available for financial assist ance t o fa r mers to cover
10s8e8, aake lNIjor adJustmente, pay operating expe nses and other essen t ial nee ds . To
be eligible for an emergenc y loan, a fanner !DUst be unable to provide necessary
fund. froa his O'/n re80urces or to obtain sufficient c redit from his c .:editor; be an
established faraer, h a ve suffered qualifying production loss, be of go.... d characte r
and possess the abil ity , ind ustry and experience ne ce8sary t o c arry o n the (arming
operation. Tet'1lll are 5 percent per annum on unpaid princi ple balance, with .lnnual
inatoll_nte cONllot e nt with a ppUcan ts ability to pay, but not to exce ed 7 years
or uoeful liCe of the security.

The departme nt 8a1d emergency provlaions for veathering the d r ought will coot
arc nd $1. 7 ..11110n . Addltlona lly, the de partment oald lt aight 1008 &8 . .ch a. 10
per ' ent of the revenue that nor mally comea froa the oale o f hunting and b i g ga.
li ce nses an d tags .
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USU students and faculty use on the average of 1.15 ..tUion 1(8110ne of
water each day. Thla 1a about 90 gallons per day per individual. The top
uses are the physical education facUities and the dormitories. Some ways
to conaerve v ater on t he c ••pua would include : Oon t t leave tape runniol.
instead, fill the badn; operate clothe s w.. hers only with 8 full load; don't
uSe t h e toilet for a v a a te basket; li.it time io showers; and use only partly
filled tubs a nd install low gallon shower heads and inserts.

Use of Willard Bay State Park water for irrigation purposea due to drought
condit l ons has caused hazardous conditions for boaters uaing the state park marinas.
" ft's getting to the point that the water is so low people are damaging their boats
da lly,lI Park Superintendent 8. J . Floreck said. The main shallow water problems are
n ar th e north marina area where little islands, tree stomps and other obstacles
e )(pu ~ed or c lose to the s urface are damaging bosts , motors and props.
Moat of the
bay area i8 c lear of obstruc tions. although another spot about one mile "eat of the
south marina a1ao has Bome shallow water hazards. according to park officiale.

It., "....... _
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Water coneervation on campuaes

Bo ,lt damage
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Th i . dlrec:tory p rovidea " tool for state and loc al government officiala and p rlvact
part le . vlctllL.i.zed by the drou gh t to better understand and take advantage of availab le
r edera l 10'/e rn_ nt a. alatance proRrau . Mo re than 40 Fed.ral programs, administered
by mo r e tha n 15 agenc.le a, offe r drousht rellef in the form of loans, grants, ide1lll'\i ty
pa,...nta . a nd ot her (or. of aaal.tanee. The dlrectory de.cribes for ea.c.h drought re l at e d pro gT811 . t he type of a astat a n ce ava i lable; the legislative authority; the
el i gib i lity require _nta; t he a ..,un t of available funda; the application proc.eas;
and who to contact for additional l n forastion. It identifies, classifies, and charac t erizes a wi de r .:1nge of d r ough t-r e lat ed p roblema. The direc:to['y conta1na a ma t ri x
t o e nable dro ullht vict i ... to qu i ckly ide ntify the progr8 ... which apply to their
pa rticular p roble ma ; a nd provide. i ns t ruetlons to enable the reader to locate
descriptions of the problema and progra ... in wh ich he/she 11 interested. and in
genaral to uke
Cast and effective use of the direc.tory.

A review of factors influencing water usage 1n plante 18 IMde. Wate r
18 important to plant! as: part of the chemical proce •• Ilnd a8 a par t of t heir
temperatu r e control proc e ss. Di fferent 8011 types ha ve vary ing ca p.eitie. for
holding water. Sand y soli o nly requ ires half as much irrigati on wate r du r ing
• 8ingle wateri n g as hea vy clay 801 L
Howe ver . aandy 8011 s ho ul d b e wa t ered
more frequently an d organic matte r s hould be added to loereale t he 80 11
water huldlng capacit y. Knowing the .0U ' s holdin g capacity will aid in c onserving water A too - cold irrigatlon vater temperat ure .a.y slow down p lant
growth and e ven preve n t Renni na t io n. Water allo coola the l oil aa it evaporates and th1s 1n t ur n can alow down plant gr owt h rate . Mulching i l a n effe ctive way t o alleviate t hese pr o bl ......
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Ihe beat t i . to water 1a early IIOmlng when wster will not evapo r ate 88 rapidly.
Evening 1rr1aatlona encou ral_ turf d ise.aes. Watering too often causes 1'D08S , to ads tools t
.."hrooM, and ,hallow rooted plant. to Itart growing. Too much water Ila y move essential
de. . ots needed by gra .. out of reach of the roota. Full-circle Bprinkl e rs should overlap by a third. When determiDinl bow long to water, check sprinklers by placing aeveral
can. in the ar. . ""11e watering. The can a ahould catch about
inches .,f water for yo u
to delay four daya between wllterings. Note the ti_ for the cans to cat<:h th is amount
of vater and vater that long each ti me. If it raina, you lNly 8till need co water. When
veather COOII, vater the •• ate length of t1_. but not a8 often. For nev lawns , water
11ghtly and try to keep aurtace dallp. Lawn clippings or peat 11088 .. ulch will he lp . In
tertilhins apply before watering in !larch, June .. and in the fall.

>pec hl emergency f unds will provide over $800 million In gunts and \odn. to
f~rme t'
and r a nchers, communit ie8, and businessmen for emergenl' y drou~ht asslSfanc.: .
Part iCipating agencies vill help locate drought assistance progra",. {ro m other al\encl~" .
Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service operates programs such ilS cmer~~ncy
livestock feed programs, including cattle transportal"ion; disaster payment pro~r ,'r.I;
emerg. ncy c.onservation measures; and agricultural conservation program, The Coopera t ive Extension Service is providing information on how to deal wi th drought prob lc m• .
Far.en Ho_ 4d.inistration (FmHA) is providing emergency services whi ch Include (.lrm
di.aste r e_rgency loans, emergency livestock lo~n guarantees, .3m1 e~r~en\!y .... .3ter
ayate loans and g rants. Other a vailab le s ources are farm operating lo~ns, far m (lWne rship 1 .... nl. irrigation system loans, so i l and water conservation loans, communi ty
facili t y loans and grants, home improve .. nt loans, an d business and industrial lO~l ns
and grants . Federal Crop Insu rance Corporation 1a providing farmers with all-ri s k
inlura nce. Foreat Service, Soi l Conservation Service, and Eco nom ic Rltsearch Servt .: e
a100 h ve drought a .. latsnce progra ....
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Wnter system management is advised that any extraordlnary emergency measures must
be Dlade with concurrence of health authorities. Obvious .... thods of minimizing drought
effects i8 to reduce vater consumption. Irrigation of lawns. shrubs, and gardens.
public parks, and golf courses fro. culinary systems should be controlled. Extended
recycling of cooling water in co_reial buUdings, etc ., should be investigated .
Other methods are increaaing water rates or lowering atinimull allowable use. If water
fro. approved sources should 'tun out, it may become necessary to keep the culinary
system full by using water from queationable sources. Division of Hea lth should be
contacted before thb is done _ If use is permitted, the vater shou l d be heavily
chlorinated; it DlUSt be boiled before use (cooking, drinlting. hygiene); consumers
should b. advised that most amall hOM water "purification" devises shouldn't be
considered a Bubstitute for boiling. Water hau11ng fro .. approved sources is another
alternative.

&.ergency vater, Ro . . etorage, Dhinfection

~\
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HOM atoraRe of an _.erleney ".ter supply can be- acc:oD\Plished 1n clean ,,1.88 or
food -contAct-approved plaatic contalnera (for exallple: disposable, gallon-doe, polyethylene-pI.stic, "Uk bottles). For long tena storal!e, vater should be dther
sterilized by boiHnS U"",eratures or d1ainfected vith Uquid chlorine bleach. Pruperly
atc'red water ahould not need replac e . . nt unless it beeo._ contaainated in aOIle way.
In an e.rgency aituation, vater can be ateriUoed by heating to boiling and hoidinR
in a vigorous, roI11ng boll for S .inut... Cheaicd diainfeccion of perfectly clear
vater can be accollpHshed by thoroughly aidng 16 dropa or ~ teaspoon of 4 to ~ pHcent
sodiull hypochlorite solution (Clo rox or Puux type 11quid chlorine bleach) into each
gallon of .. atar and alloving mixture to atand for 30 .inutea before udng. Treated
vater ahould have a dight chlorine odor; if 'not, repeat the treatment aDd let Btnnd
an additional IS ainutes. Only fresh bleach should he ua.d for vater disinfection.
For dtaiDfectina vater with apeeial, vater-purifica tion tableta, follow label instructions earefully, uatDS fresh tablets only. No presently known home water "purification"
defic .. can be fully relhd on to "purify" groaaly contaminated vater. Water contaainate4 with torlc cheaicala or radioactive . . tertals should be avoided entirely,
article advia . . .
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Irrigation tipa are given. Kake aure vater ia applied to c:rop only when needed .
Check 8011 IIIOlature by spade, probe, or so11 moisture _ter, or use tlfeel" .ethod.
18 needed when a handful of courae soU tends to stick together. but won't form a ball;
_diu .. 80U will be c:rumbly. but will fo .... a ball; fine ao11 will be pliable and will fora
a ball. Inspect irrigation ayate. . to be aure ditc:hes are c:lean and free of debria; that
headgat •• , drop structures , and pipe inlets are atrong and functional; that dltchbanu are
firm and free of rodent holes. Sprinkler aysu ... ahould be c:hec:ked for leaka and pump
should operate at peak efftc:1enc:y. Conaider lining ditc.hea with c:onc:reU or plastic:.
For irrigation mana gement. mealure a.aunt of vater applied to field; consider alternate
irrigation; c:onsider c:atc:hing and re-uo1ng Held vater; and irrigate moat c:rops when 8011
molature ruches abouc SO percent capac! ty.

Roots transport moisture to growing plants. When plants art! over~raz.d. root
growth atop8; when root growth stops. leaf growth stops, too . IrrlR.3l1on p3sture
management that allows p1anta to make best use of sot 1 molsture includt!: rotot tng
grazing with Mdeq uate reat and r e growth periods; l~avlng 4-6 inc.hes \] f top growth :I t
the end of eac:h gradng period; fertilizing prop~ r ly; applying Irrlgatl"n woter In
the right atIOunt at the right ti.... Range and dr \' p3sture forage dep~nd entirely on
natural moisture and overlraz1ng 1n a drought can caus. permanent damage. Sultseationa
are to reduce livestock numbers to balance forap,e supply; cull he rds more thOln nor m"l;
buy supplement. early; grow s . . 11 grains or sorghuMS for hay or pasture; defer platlt· ing perennial pasture ; keep spring developments, stoc:k tanks, and pipe linea in good
working order; donlt overgraze. To hel!' W'ildlife include features at stock wate r
developmenta that allow .... 11 animala and birdl safe ac:c:eu to water; fenc:e pond.
and springs and inatall c:ollec:tor pipes to save w" ter aource fro .. da_Re by Uve· stoc:k trampling, and will allow small wUdlife ac c ess to lush veRetation that grow.
close to wet areaa.
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Chec:klbt of thinga to c:onsider inc:ludes: Know how fast soU a cc:epu water and ita
total water-holding c:apacity. rhb w11l indicate hov .uc:h water to apply at a gtven ti .... .
1Cn0w hov ... c:h vater b "ing delivered to the field. Detendne irrigation need by s hovel
. auger, lIOinure _ter, or feel method. When irrigation 18 needed c:ourse 80U vill stick
together, but not f01'1ll a ball, medi_ ao11 will be crumbly . but will fora a ball, flne
ao11 will be pliable and fora a ball. All planta have c:rittc:al water need perioda: alfalfa
. just after c.utting for hay; at start of flowering for seed produc:tion; c:orn--early ear
fOI1ll&Uon; potatoes--higb ao11 mobture level until potatoel ace vell forttled ; .... 11 gralnl-boot to hudinl atage; aorah..--boot to grain forsation; aoybeana--flovering and fruitina
• t8ge; 8ugarb. . tl-Hrst -=th after e_rgenc:e; tomatoea--flowering to fruiting ltage.

rips advise water usera to learn all they c:an about how . .c:h vater will be ava11abla
and what regulation might be. Develop a plan for applying .ater based on aupply, neacl••
alternatives and current conditions. Save vater for plants that c.an l t .urvive without it •
Reduc:e ..atering of other plants to aubalativea level. Hold up on nev land.c:aping.
Change your lawn and garden watering system. Try automatic:, drip, or different ap rinklH
heada for better effic:lenc:y. Other tipa are to c:onserve lI01ature with mulc:h around t r _
and shrubs and between garden rovs; aerate lawn to permit better vater penetration; •• t
lawn _ e r blade to leave 2 or more inc:hea of graaa after _ing; fertilize adequately,
before regular vatering •
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In tb1a talk prnencad to Vutern Sca t es Drought Conferenc e, West.ern Region
Dro"pc Action I.ak rorce, four conaid.raUon& are dia c u .. ed: resource and vate r
ayac •• d.velop_nc and oper.tion; public .ttitudes and wacer use h a bit., water con. . .rvaUon, and operational probleM under drough t conditions . Re colI!IIIendations vere
II8de to i nvolve high.at authority posdble for coordination of mutual proble ms and
d1a~1Iation of 1nforuUoo; .nliet the aid of the ne"'s Mdia; co-.nication and
conper.tion batw. . n adjaceac uciliUu i . . .... nti.l; loc al civil defense leaders
ahould be conaultad; invol ... local achools in conservation educa tion ; review pricing
atructur.; provide 1. .d.rah1p for . . . Uer v.ter utilit ies in you r area; s e rvice or
replaca old or worn ,... . . . .arly co el1a1nat .. au_r failure. and .tock spare pump
colu. . to charg• •nottl.r 50 feet of .. ater. eliminate ",... eful practices au c h .s r Olltine
fluhing of hydruta and enlist .dvic. and dd of local busine ...... n. Get.s _ny
p.o,la involved .a poaalbla to s ha . . id.aa and spread worl< load.

BilllOnth l y " .... um Wate r incl ude • • • u .... ry of • • urv.y conducud by the
As .oc iatioD of California water A.encl •• which indicate that water c on..ervatlon proIram. are be1na c onducted by water alenei •• th rougho ut the atate as a prl. . ry IM. s ure
o f a t retching water auppl1el during drought, .nd public education prog r a M are at the
core of the •• prolr.... An article on the envi ron_nt atre ••• a that tho•• truly Intere. ced In improving the environment should be aware that the pendulum h •••",ung too
far .nd too f.st in their dire c tion and warna th at "when. disgusted public forct'S
t he p.ndulu. to .wing in the dlrec tion o f costa co.pared to ben.Hts, free enterpri . .
co.pared to haphazard spending, the pendu lum c ould avinl too far and t oo fa.t .way
fr o . "envLrolUNnt . " The good that haa been accoDlplhhed by enviro ..... ntal1au vll1
be lost . " Drought and various ene rlY progra. . to help cop. with it hav .. varying
i.pac ta . An article "The pa ngs of drought. or how INch ia your wa ter worth," probe.
t he iapacts of one major Cal1 f o r n.h crop .nd the fa .... n who produce it . . the .ituation
10 de veloping in the Clenn-Co lusa Irrigation Dis trict.
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Ideas a re given to ho.e o wne r for vater conservation while protectlDI the lave at Mn.t
in ho Ule l ands c.ping and veget a ble garden. Dr ough t tolerant flowering
b aucb a .
ger. " lulls , 8alvia , du.ty mill e r, zinni •• , portulaca (m •• ro.e.), allY8UW1, coa.o., and
petunia. . For proper l.wn ma l nten.n.c e wHh reduced uaage-fertalbe early. before the
end o f April; vater 10. .. often, but .ar. thoroughly I Don't ua• .a.... tban 1/4 1nc:h of
w. t e f or each day bet ..... n ap p lication., and w.ter &lowly 8nouah t o .'laid runoff. Hew
plantings of shrubbery .nd trees c.n be . .d. udng orlanic .... lch.a .uch . . peat .ass,
barl<, IUtting, plasUc, ·or co mpo . . pU . . when preparing .0U. In ve •• table gar""n 8 ,
IIUlc hea reduce ..,iature 108& . Reeo_nd vat.r prolr. . would be crickl .. irripUon or
8urface wa tering_

.nn...

In order to provide c U 5 t umer ~ wi th wa ter uS e figurea and to allow wa te r ule t o be
IIOnt t orf.!d tlnd contrulled, Sa lt Lake County Water Conservancy Distri c t a nnounced c hange .
in _t .. readIng and billing procedu res- - )O day bllls (i nstead of e very 2 montha) ; e xcesaive wat er ule lurcharKe o f 510 per 1000 gallons .
Flut
Next
Next
Total

10. 000 gallons (lIinimuli c harge)
20,000 g.llon. ( a t 25 c enta/IOOO gallono)
10. 000 gallons ( . t SIO/lOOO gallon8)
Wale r Bill due

S

4 . 00
S.OO
100 . 00
$109.00

The gull ons in the 2) cen t range are t o be d e t e nDined by individu 1 neighborhood
and each houa e hold i . I SII Kned a CustOlier Area Number .
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between 8 p .m. and 10
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Even numbered homes wat ~ r

Oil
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Customers of the Salt Lake Water Conservancy 01atrlct arc asked to ob9crv~ Wdcer USlo!
limitations. Outside water should be limited to 4 hour ~ per wt-e k for residen tl.,) users,

1976 is officially
the driest calendar year in r ecorded h1otory in Utah with 7.71
inches compared to previous low of 8.10 in 1966 .nd an average of 11.36 for normal yurs.
Salt Lake County Water Conservancy District is dependent on uored water in Deer Creek
Rese r-voir- to meet water. District pumped wells in winter to reserve stored water, but
curtailments in di s tribution and use are expected. Users advised to check. faucets and
connections for leaks. Doni t run water unnecessarily. Shut water off while brushing
your teeth. Limit length of showers. use less water in bathtub. Keep \later in r e
for drinking . Check the water situa tion before planting new lawn.

Mondays, Wedn es days, and frld.y~,

and odd numbered homel on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays. Schools , publi c parktc,
condominlumprojec t8, apartment cOlnplexeR, are asked to wate r betwee n midnight and 8 a.m .
Othe r us es of vater such 8S c ar washes, commercial nur~,· ri e8. ind us tries, nir cond itioning
systems, and household use a re not restricted but user s are encouraged to conserve ...me-rever
possible.

..
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Huc h of the money paid for vate r may be \lutel down the drul" bt..·,·ause tl'kJ ny art- pay tn,
for sOlDething they never use . Hany of us was te w.lter n~ ed led sly in lJur \, ..Ird s \lhen
watering lawn. and pi.nt tt. The best time to \lat er 1 ~ early morntng. Tl" t ~ mperDtur(' is
not a. high as it viII be later, and the vatl:!r wi ll not evaporate ;)s mu("h. "'stertOR t n
late evening can proaote lawn disea se s . Water i n g lOO often keeps t ht! surf:lrt! of tht!'
lawn damp encouraging IIOS8, toad s tools. alchr ooms. and shallow root t"d plants [0 s tart
growing . Watering too much at 8 t ime may move eslh.·ntlal elements n~~ded by grass out
of reach of the roots . To go 4 day ~ between waterings, a lawn needs about 1 1/ 4 inches
of water. Place an empty wide-mouthed c an on lawn under sprinkler's spray and tiate how
long it takes to fill the can with 1 1/4 Inches of wa ter. This f1gur~ <a n be u ••'d as a
simple au1de to watering, but it cuy need adjustin~ for l ower wate r pre ss ure s during peat
vatering hour., very hot days, and soil type. If it rain., you should ~tl11 wat e r un le ••
there is . t lUBt 1/4 inch of lIOisture a day . In cool weather water the same l"ngth 01
time, but not . . often. If you heed these t ips you may find YOUT water bUl lower than
otherviae expected.

A little water leak loses a lot of water. A slow drip ca n w. s te 100 gallons In
24 hours. Your water meter 1s a good instrument for detecting water leaks 1n your
home. Turn everything off ins i de and outside the house . Look at the dial on the wa ter
meter and note poaition of red hand. After 30 minutes check posit io n of red hand . If
it hasn't moved, your home is rela tively water tight.
If it has moved, check raU C(· l5.
hose connections, and toilets--the DIOst COGlDOn places for leaks . Old meters and \lor n
pipes are other problems causing vater los ses.
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The '1 uest lon "",111 we run out of vat er" has plagued aten throu ghout history. Extreme
dryness pe r1od. seell to occur 1n cycles, but are not entirely predictable. Th~ proble.
1s 10 develop1n& a means to c ollect, store, treat, transport, and distribute wa ter
dfectl ve ly . In the Salt Lake Valley the practi cal Limits of local vater development are
approachi ng, and areas outside the valley are being looked to for additional vater. Until
the Cen t ral Utah Proj ect Is completed, if It can be , ve could be faced with vater
restr ictions of • aeries o f dry years depleted our normal vater reserves . Water c on8er vat 10n La everyone ' 8 busine.. . Household water conservation eaves water and enerlY.
1\.10 th ird s of the vater used in a home is in the bathroo ..... -""stly for fluahing tollets,
for showers. and for bathe. Coneervinl in these areas i s encouraged.

~::-::: :I Central

Hany pollutants such as disease organisms, debris . scum, foam , fe rtilizers . 011,
larbage, and foul-a_lling ga. . bubbles fill streams , lakes, and estuaries. In medieval
ti_a un uaed 3 to .5 gallon. of water a day . Presently In th e United S tat es, a bout
l,500 gallone per day per person is used. The daUy available supply floving in the
nation's rivera is 1000 to 1300 billion gallons a da y. Experts estimate that 650 SCD
can be captured through building dams. reservoirs, and new groundwater. Water uses
DOV add up to 350 BCD, but by 1980 so_ forecast 600 BCD.
Anticipat ing l OO million
110 ... parsona in the U.S. by year 2000 more water vill h a ve to be reused, and It wlll
coat -.ore to retrieve clean vate r from progressively dirtier waterways. Article
briefly diacusses natural c1eanaing , biological oxyge n, collec t ing and treati ng waslevatera, aun1c1pa l sevage, removal of orlanie waates, tertiary treatment, removal of
nitrolen and phos phate •• removal of 8alt8, pes ti cides. water temperature and aqua tic
life, cattla feedlots, and costs to control wa ter pollution.

varar pollution

Ut ah Project, home vat er conservaUon
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Publi c atton was wr itten to hel p individua ls, living in the city or on the far""
under.t a nd the soil. to atress why i t need s t o be used w1sely. and th e pact individuals
can pla y In its wise use.. itA 8iaplified sto ry of so 1. 1" glves a basic understanding of
the solI and NY be. used In introducing demonstratio ns and speeches o n 8011. It Includes
instructions for de.1DOnstcatl ons on makinl 8011 a rtifi cially. size of noll parti c.les ,
how water .aves through 90il. effects of plow pan on water movement, C" rganic matter
and Its effect on the soi l. how pl a nt cover affects soil 10s8, ho,", mulc hes prevent
.0iL lou, cOllparlng the growth of plants In different kind . of sol1, a dvantalles of
a solI tt:!at, and influence s of fertilizer on plant grow th .

Demonstrations, Soi l and water co nservation

Conservation. 8011 IIIOia tura
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Conaervation and utilization of moisture is of _jo r i.,portance Oil the heavy
aoll s of the Rolling Plains since water is the principal Lioa1ting factor affecUng
crop p roduction. R.esearch shows that the amount and character of rainfall. a011
type. plant residues . slope of l and. tillage, and conservation prac.tices, are factor.
that govern the amo unt of vater s tored in aol1 for plant use. Contourlnl and terraci g have signi ficantly increased the amount of available ..,iature in the eo11 and
the y Leld of co tton f rom it. The close relationship between a""unt of available
moislu re stored in the sol1 a t planting tl_ a nd the yield of cotton indicates that a
high moistu r e content in so11 Ls follcved by a high yield, and a low content by a
low y ield. Knowledge of likely crop prospects based on ""btur.. stored in the soU
offe .. a mea ns of adjust ing crop p ing plan. and farming operation. to aake the be.t
use \. f available moist ure. Researc.h findings .how conaervatlon practi c e. ahould be
us ed t o bring abo ut a greater storage or lIOistur.. in the 8011 to help atabUbe crop
redu ct ion and to re4uce the h aza rda of faraing i n a 2a-inch rainfa ll belt.
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This report 1s written by a vater manager for water managers, developera, environmentalists, homeowners, and anyone else interested in preserviDg and makiDg better use
of our nationta water resources. The text analyzes where and how moet home owners use
their vster. Approximately 45 pages sre devoted to cOlllDUntiy "Water Conservation Alternatives" such 8S consumer education, water metering, and selectinl a method of water
vhether it may be a flat rate, declining, uniform, or increasing commodity rates.
users may reduce consumption by use of water saving devices such as faucet flow rea
insulation of hot water pipes, pres.ure regulating devices, flow, control devices
inline fitting and thermostatic mixing valves, and reduced water toilet devices such
shallow trap (low-flush) toilets, flush valve toilets, toilet dams and displacement
such as bottles placed into tank. The book also describes special moisture sensing
used in irrigation of lawn and garden. Specialty systems such as an air/vater shower
system that only uses 1/2 gallon of water per ;ainute; a compressed-al L toilet and a
vacuum flush to11et; and an electro-mechanical plumbing system are mentioned but not
evaluated. Some dish vashers and washing machines use les8 .... ter than others or can be
adjusted so as to use less water. The book describes hoy certain plants can be uaed in
landscaping in such a way thst vater use can be reduced. Several codes are listed to
describe how water can be saved through regulation in local government. The final 100
pages of the manual list the manufacturers and distributors of the products mentioned.

The need to establish a total conservation approach is the them~ (\f thi ti hookt~t.
A fairly comprehensive picture 1s presented of the c .tnservatlon history of th~ United
States and the change-over from a primitive nomadic indian society t o the wav Wt· l ive
today. The booklet includes a foreword, and sectlon ~ on behalf of a perm:ment nat ton,
so11. water. plant cover. wildlife. conservation edu,' atlon . conscrv:nion administr..1tion
and leIsure.

K., Wont. or ldelltUlen

Conservation history. conservation approach. conserv8tion education.
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Sodl18 fro . gray v .1te r can alter basic soil 8tructure and consequently adversely
f fect plante. ' Sodi ua 18 an important component of most household detergents . Two
remedlt:~ foE' [reatment of exceS8 sodiua in the 8011 are GypSUJ'D (calcium sulfate). a

.1

Sunset Magazine obtained water-saving tips from 49 horticulturest.. In planning
water use. the home gardener should consider that young plants need lDOre )later than
do more mature ones. and that shallo,", and sandy soils need more water than clay 80ils:
Nearby trees and big shrubs may steal vater from smaller plants; Wind can quickly evaporate available moisture; a two inch layer of gravel. sand, bark, leaves etc. can save
water; hand watering is recommended a8 more effecient than watering by sprinkler; dr1p
systems can save approximately half the water over sprinkling; "gray-watertl collecting
(the draining of dish and bath water into collecter tsnks for later use in irrigation);
antltransplrants, "aren' t effective in reducing irrigation dur.ing the summer; weed
regularily; Pruning citrus trees saves ,",ater. but pruning most other vegetation ma y
not.
Eighty-tvo planta are anal yz ed vith respect to their abili ty to vilhstand drou~ht
and their tolerance to U gray " water. Recommendations are made on how to alterate ava ilable water among their plant types •

powder whi c h when raked Into the soil can provide long lasting beniHts and calcium
poly.uif lde, a liquid whlch can be appl1ed by .prayer or watering can. Sodium, a posit lvely charged ele"",nt, attaches itself to the negatively charged soil particles.
As 1t
does 80, it ~xe rt R a greater influence on soil etru<.ture than soil calciwa. Rather than
holding 80ll part Ieles ln large crumb. and allowing for pore (open) apscea between them aI
other bo nd. do. the sodium bonds let the particles disperse, reaulting in elimination of
pore spaces . The lack of pore spaces yields an impervious condition where air and wate t'
have dtfficulty entering the soil. The calcium added with gypaum or calcium polysuHide
provides strong bonds between soil par ticles, producing large crumbs and pore apaces.
Cray vat~r , 1s unlikely to cause an y problem in sandy soil because of its characteristic
much greater permeability.

.."l'"..........-

l"ly"~e":' .~Irr igstion, Sodium buildup, Gardening , Gypsum, Calcium Sulfate,

watering, irrigating, gardeni ng , pruning, dip systems. subsurface irrigators , antilran-

Ca1clUID poly.ulfide.
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Mandatory water rationing in a large city auch as San Francisco is no t easy.
Quotas are based on t he allOunt of wa ter each dwelling used l a s t yea r rat her t han
an individual allocation system. While homeowners c an check t heir mete.rs to aee if
they are using more wa ter than pendt ted (violators receive a wa rn ing, th en a f i ne and
flow restrictors 1£ they don' comply), apartment residents usually don ' t pay direc tly
for their water. and the landlords have a ssUlled responsib i lity f o r t elling tenll"nta to
reduce consumption. To keep tenants from sne.aking a car wash o ne landlord has removed
the hsndles on garage apigots in the apartment. San Franc iscans reuse dish and showe r
water to flush toilet8, water plants and wash floors- they t ake sponge batha or quick
showera. Restaurant owners don't s erve water with meals, tbey s ugg es t customers buy
beer or California vine instead . San Francisco ind us t r ies that c an pro ve
water is essential to their business lose only 10 percent. Ot he rs who f eel they a re
not getting eno ugh water can appeal to tbe Public Utilities CO .... i88ion. Lnnd scape
watering has been reduced, not eliainated. Unless it rnins, reservoi rs aerv ing the
Bay Area will be dry by late fall or ear l y 1978 . If this happens th e c it ies will have
to tie into other sute water suppliea--and IDOs t Californi ans may be f orced t o live on
considerably leu water .

Los Angele. is ( Orallating long range contingency plans in caoe that city 18 f o rced
to c utba ck t and 1. taking aome steps to cut back on its use of water. The city Rec reation a nd Parka Dept has adopted a progra. to aave 850 IIg of "ater a year by 20% red uc tion
in use ( o r city parka, at the zoo, and on the city owned golf courses. To cope with the
ahortage in North Marin County a 30 percent I18ndatory redu c tion in "ater use has bee n sug.ented. If plana to augment supply by drilling wella do not succeed, that cutback wUl go
t o 50%. A county ordinance prohibita all "aoting of ."ater. Only hand held hose irrigation
is allowed. New aewer applications are being deferred . ConsUllers are being encoura ged to
install r etrofit devic es, on their water outlet8- (supplied free) . If a sprinlr.ler is used
a wa r n ing i l 1asued. i t violstion persists, the water is Ihut off, snd it costs $30 to
reconn ec t . In aouth and centra l Marin County ' the district has put ita consUllers on 57 percent r ationing . Their allotment sy.tea gives residential users a certain amount of vater
to ua e as they please. The allotaenta. baaed on nueer of persoDs in each residential unit.
are s~ t e very two IDOnths whe n meters are read . A $10 penalty for every 100 cu. ft . of
wate r us ed in exce.. of the allor..nt is aaaeaaed- A lecond viola t ion brings onother penalty .. nd a flow restricting devi c e that reduce. normal water supply by half.
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New wa ter sen.tng device s are nov beIng coablned with autolaatlc vatering systems .
The result 18 • vaterlns .yst em which autoutical l y turna on when the 8011 .aiatun!
fall . be low no..-1. Priced f roll $50-$150, theat! systeaa have three ca->n paru:
Cont ro lter- dete raine. hov dr y the soil . . at be before the water goea on and one dial
t tt.t dete ntinea bow 10n& the water atay. on; Hoisture lensor- eianale the controller
when t he 80il geta drier than ia vanted ; Electric valve-turna the vater on when stgnale" by the controller. A time operated .yatea can Joe converted for about $15-20.
thr
bas ic devices for automatic . . ilture control are described: Aqua Iraln,
Irr01f eter , and NevX.

...

The ralloning achelle ad o pl ed in Mar i n Coun t y aS8ig n. t o eac h hous eho ld

4 fl a t mini. UtI
nuaber or ga Iluns per day - 11 ga ll o n. per person , pe r day (or a houaehold of fo ur. Any
hou •• hu ld that eac eeds Its rat lo n Is sub j e c t to a stee p flne and, if i t pe rs is ts . to ha vin 8
ita aupply redu c ed to a tr ickl e. HII ton friedaan . dvocatea pr i ce inc entive aa provid i ng a
better vay. He reca.aend. tha t water authorities charge a supplemental price fo r a ll
,allons used above the U .. it and pay this pric e per gallon to all faai lie a using lesa t han
their LUlit. ThOMe wh o save water r l: veal that they prefer DOney to the water. Those
who uat! the extra water reve.l that they prefer vater t o the .oney.
~.p1te the fact that luc h a prt l!e i ncent i ve sys tem would be t he rno!it e conomica lly
efftct~nt water conservation scheme, it vill not be trled for .everal r e4 ao ns : l-The
_rReney ,,"pec ted to be too brief to jUltH y the trouble. 2-10. general preference f or
order. fro-. bureaucrats to vo l untary exc hanges among free individuala. 3- 10. fee ling that
it 1. 80rally wrong for .000e of "us" to be permitted to bribe others of t ua " t.o give up
a •• ilned water .
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Meehan!... and hardware that reduce flush, reduce faucet and shower flow, stop leaks and
provide shutoff ara deacribed. Article shows the atandard toilet tank mechanism and three
alternatives that help prevent lealta or that flush with less water. A conventional toilet
atill needs moat of its 5 to 7-gallon tank capacity for an effective, bowl cleansing flush.
"Shallow-trap" toileta, whose bowl requires about 3 1/2 gallons, save the most wate r. The
Two-Way Flush haa a handle that 10 lifted up for a light flush or down to empty the e ntire
tank. The Leak-Signaling Ballcock features a sliding-cup ballcock which replaces the float.
This less complex device helps prevent ailent leaks. The adjustable refill valve can replace
the entire ballcock assembly; it is controlled by pressure of water on it. flat surface.
Hinged Flush Valve, called a "flapper," seats more surely than standard tank ball, whose
guide '''res can move out of alignment. Plastic dams fit around fluah valve and hold back the
water in the lower corners of the tank. Other . water saving mechanisms listed are: Instant
ahutoff shower head; a repair kit which h88 most standard parts for in home repairs; a
tiller that ahuta o ff hose automatically and inaulation covered with tape that a:'ows heat 1088
from hot-water linea.

Reverse osmosi8 has become the DOOat important means of deaalination of water
berause of ita low coat and becauae it uses ODe-fifth the energy of conventional
di.tillation. The reverae osmo8is proce8a is being used in a desalination ay.tea at
Sea World Harine Park in San Diego, California. Kost important in the desalination
aystem 1a a casting machine which produces a thin efficient membrane. The aemipermeable barrier rejects approximately 99.5 percent of the sodium chlor14e from
seawater. The m"",brane 18 composed of a cellulose triacere film only 250 AnsstrolllS
thick formed directly on a porous cellulose nitrate/cellulose acetate .upport
membrane. In operation since 1971, the casting machina baa produced high q\j8l1ty
deaalination materials for the wat er treat_nt ayatem at Sea World, as well aa for
other experimental syat ..... , without prob1..... . It haa provided 8ufficient llelllbrane
materials to the Sea World operation for the production of appro:n.ately 100 lIallona
of potable water per day when operating at a feed presaure of 1000 pai.
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Host plants need about an inch of water per week. during the grow Ins aeason. Vegetable
sardens need an average of 18 inches total throush the growing season. A rain ,\&&se should
be the first watering tool obtained. Thia w111 indicate how lDuch moiature your planta have
received. SoUs vary in water holdins capacity. Sandy .011s hold least; clay most . How
you water ia just &8 impor tan t aa how INch. It is mechanically beBt for .oils ~o be watered
slowly over a long period, rather t han quickly in a flood. Drip or trickle irrigati on 10 an
excellent meana of accomplishing thi.. Although not practical for watering lawn or short
term vegetables, the idea succeeds a dairably in orchards, vineya rds. hedges. etc. The Iyste..
is made up of a aeriea of polyethylene tub in, of diff erent shes alons wi th a variet y of
connectors, emitters, and filt ers. Information on fiT'liB known to be making or dist ributing
such aystems ... y be obtained b y sending a s t8llped, self-addr essed envelope with request for
BR-201, Flower and Garden, 4251 Pennsylvania, Kansa s City, Mo. 64111. There are other ..,an.
of vateriDI that are efficient: In 8pite of evaporation and runoff and ununiform delivery
of vater. if the application 1s slav enough to give the ".ter a chance to al nk in. t his aeana
un be adaquate. Watering in several furrows at the aame time can be accompli.hed by IUking
a distributing box . (Diagram shows how distributing box worka). Article also ahows how
berms should be ... de correctly large enough that drip water would be collected. Root
vafrarers provide Utmme.dlate relief to thirsty roots lt and may be used to fertil1ze and wate r
simultaneously. Perforated hoses may be either buried or used above ground level. l.8'Tcinera .
should relll8mber that .they can siphon .frem ponds , and re.ervo i rs when they are hillher than
Ihe ground being watered. Note: a 3/4 inch hoo e carries 5 ~i"",s ao .... ch water aa a 3/ 8 Inch
hoae.
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Karin Municipal Water Dlatrict hOIle gardeners .hare ao,,", of their original ideas
for galnin, Irrigation wat e r where new e_rgency leglalation may prohibit use of garden
ho.e. . Re cycle your water : "gray water" water that has been used and aay have soap,
detergent o r .l.o.t anyth1na elRe 1n it, lee_d to cause no daaage to their plant •.
Gray .. ater can be collected by placlna a bucker under the sink , removing the J-bend
trap. and p1ugling t he aewer aide. Water can alao be siphoned fro. a bathtub. In the
ahover vater can be co llec ted trOll t he shower head before it turn. hot. Instead of
dnllning aoapy vater (rOIl the washing aach1ne 1nto the sever, it can be diverted 1nto a
atorage tank o r ou t into th e garden . (Dishwaahing detergent 10 too caustic for planu).
Wate r that drains frorl potted planta. can be u8ed once agaln to water other planta.
Where tap ",aterlng 11 still allowed. the drip Iy.tea can prove practical, yet it
haa Ita drawba c ka: Treea and large shruba uy not adapt quickly . Wire. and tubea in a
drip eyatea derract frail t he appearance of a garden . A Ie .. efficient but inexpenalve
ouba tltu re for the drip .yste. 18 to invert uncapped .... ll-neck plastic bottles into the
so U around the root ayate. . of the plants. The vacuum ina ide the plastic jug. releaaaa
. vater .l owly enoulh to •• tisfy r oot. in the area.
Sand t gravel or bark can be used aa a replaceaent for dead lawn.
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Gardners living at the edge of aru. aubject to foreat or range fires need to
condder both the tolerance of planta to drought and the resiatance of plants to fire
in lelectin. apeciel for landlcaping. No plant is fire proof, but the right plants can
dow down a fire lIDVing in fr om highly fl_ble native vegetation and leaaen the threat
to buildingl . Fire retardance depends on a lot of factors: Lover and IOOre lucculent
plants are leaa likely to burn; planta that t e nd to have many dead branches or leavea
burn like good k.i ndling; lome plant8 have oila that _ke th.,. highly fl..... ble. Article
contains a list of plant. wh ich are "ai.at fireproof, It 88 well .a drought resistant.
other plants which are le8 s firep roof and ltill others vhich ahould be avoided in fire
haJ:ard areas.
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Over 97 percent of the vorlda vater is in oceana and t oo saline for IIOlt usel.
Of the 2.7 percent of the vater that is fresh, more than three quartere is locked either
in glaciers or polar ice. Ano ther large portion 10 t rapped in undergrl>und aquifere
too fa r beneath the earth'. 8urface for ealy.,lthdrawal. Of all the world 'a freah vater
only .36 percent, in lakes rivera and atreams is ea8Uy accelsible and avaUable for
human uae. The demand for this limited supply of drinking vater is increasing and veriel
greatly 8100ng locations. In 80lle African lands, a human _y use only . 8 gallons of vater
daily . Me tropolitan per capita vater-usage figures include: London 68 gallons, Pari.
llO gallons, IIolcov 160 gallons, and lIev York 270 gallons. In 1977, a evere drousht situations were developing in Western United Statea, around the c&rribean Sea, Tunisia,
Greece, India, China, and South and Weatern Auatralia. Worldwide, a number of projects
are under way to augment vater supply. lIev vells are being drilled and additional aquifere are being discovered . Israel now desal t l 7.8 billion gallonl of vater a year.
Japan and Pinland have been recycling vater for indultrial uae .
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Por tha H ~ .t t~ , San Pranci.can • ..,d vidtors au havi ng to cop. with wate r
raUClDiol. That .... n. dirt,. c.rs, 11018 tiM 1n ahovers a nd judicious fluahiog of
toU.ta. H.-ownars and budn ...... n wera ordered to cut cooa~t1on b,. 25 parcent.
Por busl ...... that d.pand on water , s uch a. coin-oparated lauodriaa , the cut 10 10
perc ... t. WhU. lIOat of the burden will f.ll on the 670,000 r.aident. of San Pr.nd.co,
tb. 1.2 .UUon d.Hon who .rrive ev.ry year vill not ba ."_pt . Card. plac.d in
hot.l r ...... tell how to u •• le .. va ter . AIIonl .u.... Uon. : Take la.. t Uie in .hovers,
flu.h toU.U oftl,. when nac ... ary, report any 1. .1cy faucat. to _nalaMDt . At San
'rancl.co International Airport , pubUc -addre •• aonoUDCe1MDt. ra.ind arriviog pa •• enge ..
of the .hortal.. Tho .. pickinl up re ntal car. find ths dirty--and the,. ' ll .tay that
wa,. for the darat lon of the drou",t. Air11ne. have been told to valh thei r planea
place .laa. In r ... tauranu water ia s erved only on reque.t. There is no s hortage of
ide. . for .avinl and recyclinl vater. San Franclac..,1 hava bean hearing the. for month.
fra. people U,·ln, in Marin County, juot acro.1 the Golden Gate Bridl.. Rel trictiona
tbera ara eveD OIDre a ."ere , down to about half no.-l uBage-42 pllon. a day per
erson, .ven le .. for tho •• in l arge faldHu. If people hera follow the Hario Count,.
patt.rn, thay will be re c yclinl vater fr"'" v . .hinl Mchin. . and .hoven, ua1.n1 it to
flush toUet. and vater planta. Thare alread,. ha. been a run on large p laa tic tub.
and buckeu. Ther. w11l be • lot "",re .... 1. eaten off paper pl.t •• , v ith diahvaahera
used onl,. once or twice a week.

This conference vas designed specifically t o explore ways of aaking better us e of

exi. t ing water l upp l ies a nd reducing t he coa t of va stewater management through conver.ation
a nd Mre efficient practicea . 1'o pica include: Water Conaer v8tion--An Idea Whose Time Ha s
~ ~ Aspectl £!. Urban Wa ter Conoervation: ~ Review £!. t he 1971-72 Field §.!..'!!!l 3 ~ IIore ~ Water Rat es; ~ Innovative App r oach !!!. Rate-Hak ln s !!!. Achieve ~
.!.!!!! Pro.ote Conservation; [ffects ~ bt e StructUle 2!! Wat er Conaervatlon In ~; Role
£!. nieipal Water and Waltewater Systell Manasement .!!!. ~ Con,ervatlon ; Cr itiqu e .2!l User
Chargee Under the Federal Water Pollution Control Act; Resident ial Water Conaervatt o n--The
Suburban Haryland Experience; WaterConoerv;tio.;-with W~ ~"a; Field ~~
!!. ~!!!!. Conservation Projects !i!! t he Wa.hinston Suburban sanitary Co_l •• ton: Wat er ~
~o.!!.!!!. the Food PToceaaing Indua try; Water Con.ervatton In t he !!!.!1'. a nd !!l!!! I nd u.try;
.!ru! ~ Con.ervation in !!!!.l!!.ll!!. Indultry. Each topic section Is followed by a queatlo,
and d iacus.ion section.
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Profitability of producing irrigated crops i s directly related to water management .
Application of excessive water or unnecessary irrigation increases costs and may leach
~utrients from soil; inadequate irrigation can reduce crop yields and qual ity.
Effective irrigation water management is based on knowing when to irrigate and how much
water to apply. Irrigation frequency and the quantity of water to apply each time
are primarily based on four interrelated factor s: the available water-holding capacity
of the sol1. the consumptive water use by the cr op. the amount and distribution of precipitation. and the efficiency of the irrigation system. Uses data on sol1 texture,
type of crop. and climatic area to illustrate calculation of the irrigation frequency
and amount.

Irrigation water management, water-no,olng capaclty nr SOli,
Water con.sumptlon by crop, Distribution and amount of precipitation. Cli na tic

Effective management of irrigation water requires that you know how many i nc hes
of water are applied. This is a necessity with surface and sprin kler irrigat ion.
Calculation of inches of water applied depends on knowing the following three thi ngs :
the area irrigated in square feet. the flow rate in gallons per mi nute . and t he ti me
water flows, in hours. Formula relates these factors and the dep t h of app l i cati on in
inches. For sprinklers, about 70 percent of water applied i s used by t he pla n~; for
surface irrigation. only 30 to 60 percent is utilized . This is called the irri gation
efficiency. Sample calculations are given for hand move and side roll sprinkler
systems, center pivot system. and surface irrigation.
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Th. camera t.kea precey Mia8 Drip through everyd.y hou8eho1d routi.... uaiDa vater: tatina
• long, leiaurely ahower; peeling a pot.to und.r ru1ll11na w.ter; uaina the .utoaatic v.ahiq
uchine for only three or four He.. ; flushing • 1U.... ex dovn the toUet vhaD . he c ould , ba'N
throvn H in the vaateb.sket; uBinS the diahvasher for a f ... diob.a; w.tering t he l awn;
washtns the car and letting the hose run on the drivew.y . Th. fU. pointa out th.t the
vater company vanta us to .ave water - and .ave our •• lv •• money - espeeially at tille.. of
peak uae at crHical drought period. . Thi. will alao reduca the amount of w.. t .... ter to
be treaced at the sewage pl.nt. Kiaa Drip then puca a new vaaher on a dripping fauce t;
puca a weighted plaacic bottle in the toilet tank to reduca the _ount of w.ter us ed per
fluah; puca • flow reduction device on the ahover ha.d; puca a Jl18 of w.ter in the
refriaer.tor to keep cold; stopa using the hoae to vaah l . .vea off the driv_ay and puu
thea on a Ca.J)Olt heap; and usee • • topper in the sink and bathtub to ••va water.

Choice of power for i rrigation pumping depends on the initial cost of the power
unit expected life of the unit. salvage value, mainenance cost. energy cost, energy
avaiiability. and preference. Size of the power unit required and the annual cost of
energy depen4 on the quantity of water pumped and the 1 ift or pressure produced .
Illustrates calculation for determining total life, and tabulates power consumption
for various lifts and flow rates for electric, gasoline, natural gas, and diesel systems.

{Abstractor's Mote: This is PArticularly significant during the current drought because
a high ~roportion of Montana's electrical energy comes from hydroelectric generating
plants.

...--

PO}llr for irriyation pumping, Cost of energy. Quantity of water pumped,
lift. Power consumption for d fferent systems .
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The Geed to conl.TVa vate.,- durin, droulhtl 1. explained, \.1 1th the cone_itant need to
reduce valt e flow. when - '.Ptte tank eYlt ... or levage trelil aent plantl are unable t r handle
the aaoUllta of wa.tevater. Specific euaa •• tiOnl are mad,· tor waY8 to conaene vater :
Inatall vater- uvina pl...,ina fixture. and d.vicee . . .ke " un there are no hau In the
toUa t or in the plumbing .y.t .... do not vat.r lawn. or w., sh c.re. change your d.Uy habiu
t o uae le81 vater • • uch aa takina .horter .hovere. flu.h the toUet le. . frequently. bath.
Ie.. often. do not let the faucet run whUe brulhing teeth or .having; and reuse kitchen
d rain vater on plant. and prdena. The .p.cial circular I. int.nded for ule In . .ergencl ...
wh.n the need to aaVe vater i8 acute. and includ . . Hveral .tep. that vould change people'.
lUe .tyla •.
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''Water Conlervation and W•• tef low Re.duct ion in the Home" explain. the need to conlerve vater
in the ho.e. Purification of the vater .upply and treat. .nt of tbe w. . tevater produced .by
hoae use .re outlined. Wai:er-uaing appliancea - .uto.... tic vaahera aDd diahv•• hera can reduc'e the 8IIIount of water used by vuhina only vh"n there i • • f ull l oad of cloth. . or
dl.hea. Water-.avina device. that are ine..xpena1ve and can eave the hoaeOVl1er vater, enerlY.
and ..,ney .re deocrlbed • •nd coat eotl. . t.a are given. A plastic bottle in the. toilet tank
w11l reduce the 8IOOunt of vater used per fluah. raucet aer.tora and spray tapa 1l1x air
wlth ' the atre_ of water. giving the 1Jopres.ion of GlOre vater COOIina out t han ac tually do ...
Flov controla can be uaed on ahower heada. 1tlproved flo.t a .....bl1. . can b. ueed in toileta.
Other kinda of toilet s inclU<!e shallov trap to U eta. two- cycle toileta. vacuua .y.te. toilet••
and incinerator toilet •.

K.,"'no.~n

Water, conaervation. vater-aaving devicea. v •• tevatar. toUeta. flow cOl1trola

Vate r, con.erv.tioD, vater-.avina device •• vaa:tevatar
~"A"""
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TIll. fila t.lla tha .tory of the d.".lp_t of "The Living rilter" which waa b.gun In 1963

Thia fino teUa the atory of usi ng .erial photography to .pot frac ture tr aces of subsurface rock fonoatlona. thus findin g good loc ations for drilling vater vella. The _thod
vaa developed by Richard R. Parizek and L;wrence H. Lattloan .t Penn St.t. The filas opena
with .n old .an using. dovalng sUck , a a)'llbol of the gu....... rk of tred 1t1llnal _thods of
locating vater wells. The fracture trace lIethod take. the triel and error out o f locating
velle, .nd has brought In _ny that produce a million gallona • day. Ou r .urface vater
luppllea .re being bled dry . with th e increa aed uae of v.ter for power planta. agric ulture .
indue try • • nd people. Water 18 in the rocke. and it i8 needed. Dr. Parizek ahova hov the
. . r1ol photolraphe are talr.en; hov the fracture tracee .re aubtly evid"Dt thro ugh vegetatioo
and Ita reoponoe to v at er along a fracture trace ; and the kinda of rock l llte.ly to hold the
GIO.t water. DrUBna 1& ... at auccea.ful at interaectiona of fracture tr ac .. .. V.ll
drUling 1a .hown. Fr. c ture tracing cannot b e uaed if the .0U eurface twl been diaturbed
by buUdlngs or bulldozing. fortunately. th e United Stat.. bu been .... pped aerielly. and
Itereo photographs are avaUable to a hov fr.cture tr.c... Dr. Parhek _pbuu .. that
. the water we will n.ed I . In the rocu .nd can be found.

by . d .... tiata at t he lDatitute for ...... rch on Land .nd Water R.e.ourcea at PCDn State .
Spn, tna of tr ... ted ._.ge effluent on f .... and voodland I • • hown. The apray technlqu.
r.cyc l . . .xc... nutrients. primarily pbo.phate. and' nitrogen, throulh the .oil. provldlnl
llutri an u for plant., b.fore the nutriant. can get into .tr .... or otber .urt.c. vatera . Our
IUppUea of clean vater are runninl out. Vith .pr.y irrigation. there are no odors 0"
r.. ..... and the v.tar filura down to the v.ter table clean enoulh to drink. Sclentilt.
c:ontlAually tak.e .""Pl•• of water fr_ vall., .treams. and ly.t.et.ra • •nd laboratory telt.
.bow t hat tbe filtration procea. r ...... Ditrogen. pho.phatea. and b.cteri.. Side effecta
have bean very load. Effluent-.preyed area. produce . .ch gre&t:er cjuantitie. of forage .nd
feed " rope. and tr.e. &rov three t1aea al t.ll •• tho.e on unapny.d land. Deer. rabbito.
and o t her vildlif. tbr1ve on the increaaecl ....... t. of for.ge. and feed ,rOVD vlth effluent
for ,: ..... tic aniaala produc. . no har.ful eftecta. Effluent .nd dudae are .100 being u.ed to
r ..e l\. tat. atrip ain. apoil bank . .tariala v.ry .ffectively. Pour of the lcienti.u involved
app....x 1n the filii. Vill1_ E. Sopper v.rna that it _y talta dec.d •• for tb. effluent and
alwlp treat:.ant to r.aton .trip aiM epoil b.nIta. Il1chard I. P.rhek pointe out that for
'the 'l.1"ing rUt .." to lI'Ork. the .oil . .at b. suitable. !ad A. Hay.re 811pha.l&ea the n.ed
for proper ep.cina of .ffluent .pplication. tha correct prea.ura .nd a.ount of .ppllc.tion.
Lout. t. Kardo. point. out the t.pact that illprGved .0U. fertility • •nd crop. _y h.v. on
tile r .. ponal econa.y •
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11.., " . . . . . . . . .tiIIen vater conservation. water saving devices f energy conservation.

shower flow , control, plumb1na code requirement., toilet insert devices . water use
habita
l81eMM AtodI_ tTl7o" _
........ _ &<n".,.,11
Technology transf.r specLal1au in the water
resource a field. Since the publication i8 in preaa only review copies have been
diatrtbuted at thia ti....

....... Aa..tnct

Water re80urces development srowl more up.naive each day . . . do•• the COlt of ere_tina the
inavitable flov of vast •• raaulting frotl lOO.t vat.r u.u. Water u.e reduct ion vith vaters.ving device. offers. _jor opportunity to allevi.t. soae of the ... .oat prua1ng resource
unag_nt problema .

X.,W...... .,.Jd.. tUI.r.
vater conservation. vater resources development, vater reuae, vater treatlMot, ultiaate
dilDO.al sevaR. treatment, .ewage diapo ••l, vater us., vaataw.ter tre.tlleDt technology
Engineers, managere, profe.donals in the field of vater lupply and vaatew.tar di.polal
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As of June 1, cooler weather and additional moisture have temporarily
ened low water conditions in Hontana. Stream levels will continue to
drof' however. Irrigation demands hive dried up some streams already; others
wll dry up as st~am flow decreases and irrigation demands increase. Some
irrigltion reservo did not fill and some IIlJlti-purpose reservoirs may not
fill c0lllP1ete1y. Montlna IllUst be prepued to face the results of one of the
lowest runoffs of record. Supporting data on soil moisture, reservoir
storage, .snow depth. Ind inches of water in snowpack are presented for
sites throughout the sute .

Prote.donals in vater aupply and w.staflov treatlleDt

William E. Sharpe
Nov. 30, 1976
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Water conservation is becoming a way of life. Some $18 billion ta' to be .pant 1IIprQ"'ing thl
natinn's sewer systems, but obviously this w11l.>1ot be enough to .evar the antl .. e coun~rj;
on-lot septic tanlul ne a permanent feature. It w111 al.o be nec ....ry to reduce ~he &IIOunt
of energy used in heating hot water. Better perfonaance can b. obtained froe tbe appliabcaa .
that use the moat vater in the hOUle: automatic washera. dishw.ahera, and hot vater heater ••
Devic.s that lait the
of water include: pla.tic bottl•• in the toilet omlul ; taProvtid
toilet float as.emblie.; dual flueh cycl. toUete; faucet . .raton; spr.y tap.; shover flow
controls; water-aaving to11ets. Other methods include ruycling vutawater froa 11nka and
laundry for toUet flushing; vacuum toilet .y.teas; pre •• ure-reducinl valv••• pre-••lection
of shower temperaturea; air-assi8ted toileta and shower.. H.a.Qy of the nevar vater- ••vina
devices are ju.t becoming available on the I18rk.t. The use of v.tar-.avina d.vic .. to
reduce vasteflov is especially important in on-lot diapo.al .y.t..... They.re cost affective
Public relations end conaumer education programs .re outlined. and requir_u that .c.-unitt.s and states l14y inoUtute to reduce v.ter con.umption ar. given.

K., W...... Jd•• tlGen
vater-aaving devices. vaateflow reduction, vater couaeryat1on, toilet a , flow controls

R._

Sud ..:
Droa"ct.t W.,..U.D Pt'O(TUD
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Claire H. Sink
Inst ltut. for Research on Land end Water Re.ource.
Univeralty Park, PA 16802
July 5, 1977
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Number of DJu-slratiftWe
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..,Io.

.,.dn.... Ablltrad
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"Proc.edinge -- Conf.r.nca on Water Con.ervatlon and Sevaga Flow Reduction vith W.to;r-Savina
Davieea" 18 • current state-of-the-art a •••• ment of water-aavina device technology in . the
United St.tea. The papers (19) addre .. th .... elve. to the _jor que. tiona ••• oclat~ vith
vater-a.ving d.vice d.velopaent .nd u... Th. gaps in current knowledge .re .n....r.ted end
~he infonaaUon n.c •••• ry to fill thes. g.p. is identified.· The infonaation contained in
th... proce.ding. will be of benefit to a bro.d .pectrum of conc.rned individuals fro. the
r •• earch.ra to the f.ciliti . . manager. Water con••rvation will be a definite p.rt of
AIIerica's future. Water-oaving device. have already begun to take their placa in t hia
conlierv.tion effort.

T.....:;,,:-pl·Put'ri~i:-na Coordinator
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Brochures or Other Media
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Water use for cuat .... ro in the Cabin Jbhn project hu. decreaoed fro .. 45,864 gallono
used before the project, to 34,133 gallonH u.ed during tl .., .... e period after the project.
Th1a decHne can be .ttribut.d partially to the to11.t insert d.vica., habit change,
and other not evaluated !acton. The purchaae and in.t.llation of toilet inoert
devices should b. l.ft to individual homeovnera, vith th.· · ut11iti .. aupplying in(onaation about these devices. An inforaatlon program dealaol·d to ahow cuatoaera how to
.1 ter their vater use habits to use lea8 vater should pr,' ceed c:oncoaltantly with A
water aaving device program. The relationship between water and energy conservation
.hould be .tr....d In the conaervatinn proar.... Plumbing code requir .... nt. for wat.r
saving devices vere acceptable to the pluabing prof .. a1on in the study ar.a. Code
requir.-nta appe.r to be an acceptable and valid approach to vat.r cons.rvatlon.
Some 35 p.rc.nt of the study'. dngle faJI11y home ovnera used the free bottle Uta
and .hover flow controla. Tho •• hose ovners vho used either or both appear to be
uaing elgnlficantly Ie •• water than they did prior to these programs and le88 than
those customera who have not used the.e devices . the actual use percentase for the
bottle kita and the ohov.r devic.s indicatea that maaBive device d1atributlon programs
ehould include in.talling the devicea or r.quir. the cu.to...r to .pecifically reque.t
thell before receiving th.... Such procedur.s will improve the effectivene. . of the
prograJI and min1llize vaated effort and resourcea.

....... OeocripU••
AUlhorW . B. Sharpe, P. W. Fletcher
I'IIbUcalio. NoReaearcb Publication 98
o.t. (in preaa)
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Soil Conservation Service
P. O. 8o11 98
8or_n, Montana 59715
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Montanl State University Joint Water
Resources Research Center
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Coloradano in general ;

Gary Be nnett
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Conaerve vater
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Uaina the la.e title and 1010 .1 t he epeeis t "C, Iserve" broch ure. th e Coo pt!ra tt ve
Eaten.ion Service a110 printed a three sided .tand- ur card to cov er J) Kt!\· Wat er r8 c t~;
2) Water In the 110_; and 3) Water for Lavn and Gard,-,,_ It .... dlssi<l lnated a,-r u.. 'he
state throuah county alent. and can be seen on table t- 1n restaurant a; cOunt .. rh"lptl in stor~.
and desktops 1n offices_

Conserve water

Coloradan s in aenerei;

--...

~I
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A spec ial brochure: endorsed vith .. letter by Governor Richard D. u.. vaa put
ou r: by Colorado State University'. cOOperative Exteuion Service durinl Karch, Colorado'.
"Conserve Water Month. II Stamped with an orllin&1 "CoRII.rve" logo (aee attached), which
ha. become the tradeurk for much subsequent printed _tter related to water conservat Ion. I t Usto .Ix key .. ater facta every -Colond.n ohould be .... n
of. In .ddition, it
glvu helpful ... ya of conaerving ... ter in aach of tb .. a ne.a: 1) Batht:llOll; 2) Kitchen;
3) All Around the HOUle; 4) Lavn and Yard; 5) Vegetable and Flover GArd .....
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The resul t ot' long, dry per i ods 1n winter t s the n ea th ot', or injury to
plan t r oot systell\3. This Service in Ac):i on sh.et put out by the Cooperative
Ex t ension Service at csn d eals with the plants that require winter
wateri ng and Rives a p;uide t'or a;>plying the proper aMounts ot' water t o t hese '
plan ts,

1l.oy". . . . ~wint8r
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11,000 copies

Aulhor James Peucht
I'IIbticolb No_ 7.211
D&I.o 5/15/75

~ WoraatIM
'f. ~.............

Pac- one sheet, printed one side
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~one

6,000 cop ie s
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none

P - one sh e et, printed both s id es
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two
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W"ndy Douglass
Addruo Univ ers i ty Communications
Ayl esworth Hall, CSU
.... ~;;;....C~llins. Colorado ~0523
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Colorado hOllle garden e rs;

1
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~

Trickl. irr1A;a tion; _hollle garden; save wa ter; root

--

Colorado homeowners;

. .................. ,.144IrW

This Se rvic-e in Ac tion she et put out by tL e Colorado 3 t :lte nn' v e r~l t y
Cooperative Extension Service exolains an" illustrates. tr ickle irri"."ti on
sys tem for the h01l\e garden. Trickle i rri ,·a t ion sa ves wa ter bec a us e onl y
the olant' s root ~one is supplie. with wa - er, and 11 ttle wa le r should b e
lost to deep percolation it' the proper am .~ unt of water Ls a op lied. The
oublication coYers such topics as: l)How Milch Wat er?; 2)Eq u ipment and
l1ethodolo8T' and 3) How Long to Irrigate? Qu ick racti! rrolll thB sheet
include: l~ Trickle irri atton is the newest method at' irri,ation; 2) Trick ]
irrigation provides each plant with optimal soil moist ure; 3 Th is method
or irrigation can be ooerated as easily as a lalom-sprinklinR sys Lem; and
4) Prices for trickle irri p;ation nemitter ~ " ran p;e t'rom 10 cen ts to $2 for
individual plan t s: they a lao se 11 by t he t'oot for row crop tYPflS .
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wat ering ; root systems
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PLANNING AND MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS LTD.
P.o. BOX 927
CARBONDALE, ILLINOIS 62901

August la, 1981

utah Water Research Laboratory
UTAH STATE UNIVERSITY
Logan, Utah 84322
Dear Sir/Madam:
Thank you very much for the use of your book "Water
Conservation Information Dissemination during the 1977
Drought Emergency." It was very helpful.
Sincerely ,

Benedykt Dziegie lewski
BD:cf
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, Mu l~b lng ola~ts landsc ao ing the h~e can reduce surface evaporation,
impr ove water penetrati on and air movement jn the soil by reduoing soil
surface crusting, improve soil structure and nutrient avallability and
reduce soil oompac tion, all of which contribute to oonllerving water. Thill
'1ervlce i n Action sheet by Colorado State University's Cooperative Extension Serv i ce covers th e se and other advantages of lIIulching home landscape
p l ants. 'Popics covered include 1) Selecting a Mulch; 2) ltlhen to Apply
Mu l ches: 3l Depth of Mil lches and 4) Preventing Nitrogen Deticienc'1'

I!

11

3""-

...... 98-CO

'

'l'hrough prlnted wordl\illustrations, this Se rvice in Action shee t pu t ou t
by Colorado State Universl ty' s Coopera tive Extension Servi c e d l s cusses the
layout, equipment and management needed for a tr i ckle i rr i ~a tion system for
orchard crops. Quick facts from the bulle tin a r e: l)Tr ickl e i r ril7,at i on 1a
a system wherebv vater and fertilizer are conducted dir ectly to indiv idual
trees In an orchard i1)stead of irri l7,ating t h e en tire orcha rd a re a a8 wi th
flood or sprinkler irrigation; 2) Tr i ckl e irr i~a tion has the potential
for Inc reaaing .,.ields while decreasing wa ter, fer t i litar a nd l abor requ irements; 3) Under proper management" trickl e lrrlgat i on save s water bec ause
only the plant's root "zone is supp li ed with wa t er; 4) A gr oat a dvanta ge
a
1

~~:~JCk;~e!:l~~ ti~~d i~h! i c~~~dn!~~ b;o~l ~~~i~~~i~: t:~~Pi5~ °Knir~:~;arlJ

,.

soluble fertilizer _1' bs in j ected through t he trickl e system.

"

,
irrigation; orchard c rops:

..,."........... Mulch: s urface evaponation: l111Pz:oved water penst r a ~ ion

Colorado homeowners:

Colorado fruit growera;

18,$00eopies.

...-.. o.:::::-Jamea R. Feuch t
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Te n bas ic cons i dera tions In keeping a nice lawn wi thout was ting wa ter are
c overed in thi s Colorado $cate University Cooperative Extension Servioe
"Service in Act i on" bulletin. These topics are: l)ltlhen to Water; 2) Con-

5tt~~~e~~~~ ~~~e~~~~~!~;

II ~~~~~c~~~f~:;;i!;

~l ~~~:lnfr:~~~l~i ~:s6are

I

•
and Wa ter i ng; 9) Lamiscaoe to Save Water; and 10) New Lawns and Watering.
Quick fac ts from the pub l t ca tion include: Condition of grass and soil, not
the number ot days between waterings, ahould be used as a guide for irrigation; A hardened lawn can be Quite j;olerant of extended dry perioda;
Watering practices shou l d be examined and necessary impro1'elllents made: Sf
Improvin g soil conditions , drought tolerance of lawna can be inoreased;
Proper mowin g , ferti li7a t t on and peat control can illlOrove drought tolerance
of lawns: A person should determine and uae only the alllount of high QualltT
turf ~ ass ne"ded 1n the e s tablishment of the landscape.

1teJ"........... Watering lawns;
save wa ter.

Colorado home owners. 25,000 copie. were d1etributed to ho_owners through
the county ' extension a ~ents •
........ o.-ipdoa

.T. Butler, H . Gundell &E.
7.200
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Reprinted trOll the "Conserve" brochure, this vaa a f'lye r pa s s ed out door
to door and hunS 011 people's d o orknob,s in a n et'fort make Color ada n s aware
of the need to conller1'e water. It was dis t r ibuted by the Cubs, Scouts and
Explorer. of the fi1'e Colorado Counc 11s of Boy Sc outs o f Amer ica a s reQue

whento wa ter; ,uniformly; problea areaa;
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Water conservation, da.eatic: vater use, plumbing devices, outdoor
vatering. landacaping

Water supply condition8, local problems. "lIlter conservation efforts
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L. Douglas Jamea, Director
Utah Water Research Laboratory
Utah State University, UMC 82
Logan, Utah 8432 2

Water l.esources Center
Tuc son, Arizona
June 22, 1977
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Salt. _ust be taken into account when luppl i es a re liadted . HOlt c rop. can tolerate.
I
s.lts; hovever . when 8alts conc.entrate 1n the root zone of plante tt ey can cause sertoll
ertectl by reducing crop yields or in aoaoe caeea they .... y riae to levelo vhich disrupt IIOveaent or fluida through the plant and the plant faUs to grow and eventually diea.

80_

Durins a drought year, when lea. water i. available for :1trr igation use . and when natura
luppl1ea tend to be IIOre salty, it 10 especially necessary to pay careful attention to the
aalinity of vater in the roo t zone . Charta indicating the reaponae of _jar typea oC cropa
to varying levela or aoU salinity a re included in aubseq uent parta of t hia brochure. Individual chorts for fruit. veget able , field. a nd forage crops ere included. The . . charta
can be used as guidu to the beat uae of avaUable suppliea during the c u rrent dro ught situation . ' The IbUng haa been arranged in order of increaaing tolerance t o aoil lalinity
to recognin the poaa1bU ity or chonging cropping practicea to minillize t be poten t ial
. effectl of droUllht conditions nd ao11 aalinity on cropa. Although ther~ ia little proapect
for c hanging fTuit crops ahort of removing the trees or vine., there ...y be various land.
vhere IIDre oalt lolerant field and forage cropa c an be aelected for planting taking into
account the prospective avallability and aalinity of vater for irrigation .
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CrOPS, .. Unity tolerance, irrigation
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rnteragency Agric ultural Info .... Uon T. .k Forc. r..Drought TIPS: Crop Salinity Tolerance
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This broch ure is to help detentJne hov belt to use whateve.r amount o f water that m..'lY
be avaUable ror irrigation under present drought conditions.

............ !Tno"'_ .. _ _

II. J. Banke and P. D, Chrlltenaan
Corn Yields Depend on Vater Supplied
.... UTAH r a rmer-Stock. . n

-- ---_....._-- - --

. . . . . . 'noIo " , _ . . _ -

cor~ yield. ar~ directly related to the vater reOlOved rro. the aoll by the c rop .
It you Uan the a.uon with the root zone full / of 1I01oture. a 20 to 30 percent corn
yi , ld 18 assu r ed. Additional irrigation vater vill contribute to increaeed yields If
th water '18 applied to the .0U r . .ervoir. Four inc he a of vater ara needed for evaporation with no yield. Each additional inch of vater 18 worth 6 percent or the _ x l _
yield. General guidelinea: I) Start aeason by f11ling the aoU reaervoir vith vater.
but do not over-irrigate and waata vater to drainaae belov crop rootl. Before irrigating.
che ck aoll to a depth of at leaat 3 feat to detenoine hov d ry it 18 a nd how .uch water
10 required to fill the crop root zone . Consider the type of 80U you have and how auc h
Va t er it will store. 2) Plant a com hybrid to fit the groving aeaaon and anticipated
va t er supplies . Plant aa early AI weather patternl penoit (generally a bout 10 daya before
th last kUling froat). 3) Irrigate infrequently to Ilin.1llize evaporation lou .. without
pu t ting water Itrus on crop.. 4) Adjuat the alIOunt of water applied to no IIDre than
reF-l ace the crop rellOval. As vater luppUee becolle Ua1ted later in the eeaaon . make
lip te r applicatlooa and let the crop "Iline" aoil vater. 5) If your irrigation aupply
10 111litad according to natural stra . . flov. keep tho loil reaerv01 r full o f vater a.
lor g aa you can. Then ('he crop can deplete the water as long . . it l . . n after the
f1Dal irrigation.
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-'::Ot r.;t:r-water Council
1 Queen Anne's Cate
London SWill 98T ENGLAND
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C. D. Andrew.
"We Didn I t Wait for the Rain"

TtUt

The City of Tucaon Water Utility
Tucaon, Arizona 85701

.......

-.....

The 16 toonths fr~. ~y 1975 through Auguar 1976 were the dri es t in England and
Wales .tnee records bellan In 1]21 : So~ payts o r the country were e8tiuted to have
experienced a drought which could be expected only once per thousand yea r s . No vate r
eyste. massIve enough to ensure continued water delive ry throughout such. rare drought
could Wave been just1f1ed economically. During the period. however. 157 water utilities
vere reorganized Into ten large authoritles that were able to integrate auppllea at a
c:o.-paratlvely sull cost. After a winter with rainfall about 70 percent normal, a number
of water authorities were by March educing system pressures, warning the public to
conserve, prohibiting water uae out8ide, and even planning to terminate iMide deliveries
by InltalUng co,..unity . rau ceto serving each block. Authorities circulated advice on
' bollinR water rro," the (aucets. taking prt!cautions with "ater heating devicel, and helpiTaR old or handicap ped neil\hbora. Water supply conditions. local proble .... and the
vater c onservation effot'C:8 are described as · they developed throughout th e drought period
in the areaa served by each of the ten authorities. The efforta of the National Water
Council to coordinate the: nationwide e f fort to reduce vater ule are allo de.cribed.
The drought val broken by record rainfalla in Septellber and October 1976 .

The booklet dilcu •• ea the aajor 1•• u.a concerninp. the dome.ti c vater user :
i nternnl household uae and conlervation, external housrho ld wate r ule and conservat i un,
and future outlook aad reconnendatlon. . Simple practl ,·a l reco..endationa are given for
aubatantially cutting vater ule in the house. Activities Uke attachaoent or I'lulllb inl\
devices to faucet8 and hou8ehold appliances, conscientious reform of water use in the
bathrooa and kitchen. and changeo in landlcaping vith a reduction in outdoor vaterinR
can lUke a sub.tantial 111Pact on the city'. water use.
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The Unlve:r.lty of Arizona haa prepared a handboo l.. for the C1ty of TU(,II"" on
wat er con.erv.tion {or do • • tic uaer. . Purpose of th~ handbook "' •• to pr,'vtde II framewo rk for the clty'. "leat the Peak" prograll and other i nitiatives ailled at (n(hlt.· net0lt
the citizenry to couerve ",ater .
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Contact local county tara advisor. U.... 8. Con•• rvation aervice or the
Univeraity of CaUfornia Cooperative Extenaion Service Spacialiat

Dr. R. John Hanlte. Haad
Dept. o f Soill and 110M t aoro!oRY, Utah State UniwraUy. Logan, Utah 843,

A~

N_
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Uniwraity or CalHornia Cooperative Exteno1on Sarvice
Drought Inforaation Center
1416 Ninth Street. RoolI> 1617-16, Sacra""nto. california

95814
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The use of treated vaate vater for irrigurton 1 ... allowed In California provided
the vater quality and the irrigation methods meet the , ' r{ rerta 8a adopted by the Ol'partment
of Health. 'armers and ranchers deairing to secure IDpre inf ormation local Iv should contact
the local MUnicipal treat1Dl!nt pl.nt or cOID\Jnlty publi c works department to determine
availability of 8uch vater. degree of treatment 8uch water Is recr iv lng. and if the opportunity exiltl, the type of contract or agTeement the 4,.' oDlDunlty wou l d require for the use
of auch water. Prior to finalizing any negotiations, it is re co_nded thM th e local
Coo perative E"teneion Office or the local Soil Conservati on Office be contActed for aas istance in evaluating the suitability of the water for th e proposed use. The Regionnl Water
Quality Cont rol Board ..... t be contacted to obtain specific in format ion as to the type of
waste discharge requirements that might be adopted to regulate such use.

The California Administrative Code indicate. Waste Water Reclamation Criteria for
Irrigation. Suaaary example : reclaimed waste water to be used for food cropa by spray
lrrlgation muat be 1) adequately d1ainfected (as defined by a 7-day median colHor. co unt
not in nce .. of 2.2/100 III and a 3O-day .... xi ..um of 23/100 ml). 2) oxidized (waste water
in which organic .... tter has been stabilized). 3) coagulated (waste water that has had
colloidal and finely divided suspended .... tter relllOved) , ~) clarified (waate water that
haa been oxidized. coagulated, and allowed to settle Dr clarify further). 5) fUtered
(clarified waste water which has pal8ed through soils or fUter "",dia). etc. Bulletin
also contains a list of agencies and counties where food crops are irrigated with reelaioned
vaate water.
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USDA' a Agricultural Research Service has dealgned a new imple .... nt which is used to
increase water infiltration and reduce runoff and evaporation. Bar-ren l.nd characteriatically possesses relatively low infiltration rat .... often as l1ttle as one-tenth that of
gra.slanda. The small aCllOunt of water that does infiltrat e, penetrate. the 8011 so superfictally that it is quickly lost by surface evaporation. A new imple_nt. called"
land imprinter causes high infiltration ratea necessary to replenish the soll wate r rese rvols required to revegetate the soil. The machine converts closed surface. to rou gh open
onea usin g any exil ting plant material as a mulch. The mulch ahi"lds the so11 against
eroslon. The five-ton imprinter ls IIIade of two massive water-fil ~d cyl1nders. Its
initial cost is slightly higher tban conv&ntional equipment but has a 1" 'er operation
and maintenance cost and features greater versatility. Overall cost u ... imprinting
should be less than half that of r oot plowing .
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The California Department of Water Reaouces Usts projected river flows for .ajor
California streams. Daily river flow lnfonl8tion is availsble on telephone recordi ngs.
(916) 322-3327 . Bulletin includea full page map and graph.
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Soil lDOiature patterna were studied under chaining-vith....,indroving. chaining-vith
debr1a-in-place. and natural woodland at one site each in bo~h southweatern aod soutbeastern Utah. Results of the study indicate the greatest lIOi8ture acc .....Iation occurred
under the debr1a-in-place ~reat.ent (aa cOllpared to woodland controls). during ~he flrst
6 IIOnths of each year at Milford and regardleaa of season at Blanding. The woodland had
the least aoil ...,isture throughout IDOst of each year. Moat moisture flux took place 10
the upper 60- to 90-cII of aoil profile. with only minor changes occuning at greater
deptha. Differences in aoil lDOiature patterns have been attributed to changu 10 aicrocl1l118tea due to chainlng. different rooting depths and leng~h of growing aeason. mulchlng effect of Utter on the debris-in-place treatllent. and possible differences 10 anow
accumulation. Variation ln vegetation density on the cha10ed treatllents did not influence
sol1 lIOinure patterns. There was no evidence of deep seepage on any cbainina treatllent
at either Bite.
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"101 way. to conaerve wa te r , and a t ill rema in .ane , he.al thy, clean , s ocial ly
acceptable. financi.lly .olven t . and a f r iend to p lan t and . ni_1. " The boo k point . out
the advancagea of conservIng wate r, and how e •• i ly it can be done. A. maj or portio n o f
the ... ter uaed vithin the hoec is used in the bathroom. Kuch o f this vater can be
.. ved by chanlting .uch habit s as uaing the toilet .. . bathroo. vaatebas ke t. A va t er
.eter 18 an i.portant key in de ce r.ining how 1IUch vater you are •• vi ng and vhet he r yo u
s hould be a.vlng \DOre in watering the l aVD. taking ahove rs or frolO leaks in one of yo ur
Un.... L... k. can occur in fauceta. toilets or pipes . Five pagea are dedica t e d to detection and repair of those leak.. This handbook describes aaveral _ t bod. for conaervin!! ..ater outdoors : I) Landscape vith native plant •• 2) Add organic . . te r ial to the
.oil. ) Plan t trees. 4) U.e drought resiltant ground covers . 5) 15 vays to red uc e
evaporation. 6) Pre vent ovenace ring and many ocher t hings l ucb a. us 1o1 a ... l l er
garden hose and a plotol grip automatic shot- off nozzle. Alao mentioned are tips for
. .ving vater for drinkIng and cooking. co ll.cting vash vater for outside applica tion.
ua1ng a garbage rather than a d1apoeal. and keeping fre.h cold drinking ..ater in the
refriserator . Th1a haDdbook de. c rib ... 1100[ vater .aving _thode that a h01lleovoer vould
need to know; in popular language .
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Ev. potranapiration (Cons ulllptive Un) for each crop 11 . . . .ure of the .alnure
by the crop and evaporated fro. aurroundins ''1U aurfac... It does not include
vat .. e lost throuah deep percolation or unnoff fro. the field. vhich IN.t be added in
t o ca lcul.te the total irriga tioa require.at. The quantity of e.ch irrig.tion to ba
.pplied .nd atored witbin the root aoOl!. depends upon the rooting depth of each crop.
t he .aiature hol<lln, cap.city fo tbl ao11 • • nd the irrig.tion .yate. effIciency. The
-.nt bly e v.potranapiration rates ah""" iD thb folder are guidea. baaed on the a ver.SI
c r0l> s r owth at • ., and .".r.ge. lons-ter. eli_tic condition. in your relion. The valuea
_y need .dju.tMnt depending upon the growtb auge of your ~rop .Dd current climate
coodit1oOl. Tba t.blaa ahown vill per.1t you to e.timate your vater 10..... and ""'ke-up
r e qu lr. . .nta. 'or detaUed aa.tat.nce contact your: 'ara Adviaor, So11 Conaervatlon
Ser ice or Dep.rt..at of W.t er laaourcl ••
CIOII . nd O,owlng P.,lod!l
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Ev.potranspiration (Consulllpt ive Uae ) for each crop i8 a _ .. ure of t he lII018t ure
used by the crop and evaporated f ro. surroundiug ao 11 8ur f .cu . It doe" no t i nclud e
v.ter 10lt through deep percolation or unnoff froll the field. vhich IIWI t be added 1n
to calculate the total irrigation require_nc. The quantity of u c h irri gation t o be
.pplied .nd .tored within the root zone. depends upon tbe rootins deptb of e acb crop.
thl _1ature holding cap.city fo the aoll. and tbe irrigation aystell effidency. The
_nthly evapotr.nspiration rates shown in tbie folder are guid .... baaed on the ave rage
crop srowth 8tage .nd .verase. 10 nl-terll cli_tic cODdltiona in your r e gion . The value.
MY need .djuat_nt depending upon the growth at.g. of your crop and c urrent c limate
condit1ona . The table. ahoVD .. 11 1 per..1t you to uti_te your v.ter 10 . .. . and . .ke-up
require_nt.. POI' detailed a • • lstance contac t your: Fam A4Y1aor. Soil Conaervat ion
Service or Depart_nt of Water Resources.
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Runoff and .edt.ent production fro. • chained pinyo n-juniper .ite in both .outheaste rn and .outhvenun Utah va . . . . .ured fro. about June 6 to October lover a 5year pe riod (1968-1972) udoa .04-hectare (0.11 acre) runoff plota. Treat.ent. evalua ted included cha.1ned-vith-debril-vindroved. chained-v! th-debris-in-place. and natural
wood l and. All treae.eau were fenced to exclude livestock. Runoff eventa occurred at
both o1te. dudoa only 2 years (1968. 1970) of the study.
Resulta indicate that chalnedwith-vindrovioa plota yiald fro. 1. 2 to 5 ti.... IIOra vater during a runoff event than
re,plctive woodland plot.. Runoff fro. debri.-in-place plota Val equal to or les8 than
thlt ..... ured fro. the natural voodland for all .tOr.8. Runoff data .nd sedt.ent indexe.
indi~ate that vh... runoff exceed. about 0.1 CII from the woodland. frOll 1. 6 to 6 tilles
.ore aedaent can be expected frOll windrowed. .it. . than fro. adjaclnt woodland. Sedi_nt yielda frOll dlbr1o-in-place .ites verI .i..tlar to those fro. adj.cent unchained
woodland for all .tonu during thb study.
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Evapotranspiration (Consumptive Uee) for each crop is • measure of the fIOisture
used by the crop nnd e vaporated frolll 8urrouding 8011 8urfaces. It doe. not 1ncl ud~ vater
lost through deep percolation or runoff fro .. the field, vhlch .... t be added in t o calculate
the total irrigation requirement. The quantity of each Irrigation to be applied and stored
vlthin the root zone, depend. upon the rooting depth of e ac h crop, the moisture holding
capacity fo the .011 , and the Irrigation syete. efficiency . The IIIOnthly evapotran.plration
ratel shown in thie folder are guides, based on the avera ge crop growth stage and average,
long-ter .. climatic conditions in your region. The value. may need adjustment depending
upon the grovth stage of your crop and current climate conditions. The tables shown " ill
permt you to eatiute your water losses and make-up requirements. For assistance call:
your Farm Advisor, Soil Conservation Servioe representative or Department of Water Resources
Agricultu r al Research Service, Dept. of Water Resources, Soil Conservation Service,
State Water 8esourc. . Control Board, University of California , U.S. Bureau of Reclamation,
or U. S. Geological Survey.
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Utah State University Extension Leaflet No.83 Indica tea aeven way. to .ini.he the
effec ts of drought on your crops; (1) Check your vat er supply to see how auch and when you
will have vater. (2) Clean and repair your irrigation .ystem early. (3) Choo . . and match
crops vith avallable water. Example: Two-hundred acre feet of water vlll adequately
Irrigate; 80 acre. of grain or 47 acres of alfalfa or 53 acres of corn .illege. (4) Save
IDOlature through Improved weed co ntrol, avoiding unnece .. ary cultivating and proper fertili zation.
(5) Hake wise use of water by vatering deeply, yet avoid over vatering . (6) Con trol
weeds in crops and along ditches (7) Watch for insect. and apply controlo before d .... ge
rea c hes the economic threshold levels.
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A. Alvin Bishop, recently appointed head of an II-man University Drought Emergency
Colllllittee, at Utah State University, gives some methods that farmers c an use to improve
the.ir water situations. It is recoaaended that farmers and canal companies start early
by Improving diversion d .... , drilling vella or Increasing their storage potential. cleaning
ditches and canals and installing lining. vhere .eepage is high . \/hen Irrigation water
comes frOID vells or natural streaJIUI , begin irrlgatlng a9 soon as the ground is no l onger
frozen in order to fill the 8011 root zone pTofl1e. It is not suggested that reservoir
storage be used for off-season irrigation unles8 the reservoir i8 already full . Runoff
vater ahould be collected and reused where possible. Plan and budget water use. An lrrigatlon program ahould mo8t efficiently use the available water during the various portions
of the seaaon. If wa t e r 18 extremely ahort. It may be necessary to conce n trate on keeping
perenn.1ala alive. From infonaation on the length of the groving season and the ttme to
. . turation for various crape. a farmer can choose appropriate crops and variet ies includlng whether to select a forage or a grain crop. If water 1s apt to run short during the
Beason. farmere may wa nt to consider crop. that can be aalvaged for their forage value .
Ivery fanner will need to take a real close look at the vater supply and plant ac co rding
to the amount that .,ill be available throughout the season.

IJII _ _

Ranchers realize that bala ncin g livestock number. with average forage production availabillty i. the only way to obt.aln maximWD long-term returns. Due to vater shortage, fora ..
production ,,111 be from 30 to 50% below noraal. Ranchers cannot afford to wait until htar
to find out if conditions will become IOOre favorable for forage production. Early, orderl,
head reductions have been shown to be one of the best management strategiea. Some guidelines for adjusting to a two-year drought include the folloving: (1) Cull all open
borderUne producer. and older Individuals from the herd. (2) Increase flexibility by
carrying over so .. e stocker and replace..ent f_lea (off aetting decreases in breeding herd)
that can be readily sold as climatic or range conditions dictate; reducing expenditures
on equipment and improvements; a nd co nserving as much supplementary feed 88 possible for
later use. (3) Fertilizing irrigated hay for maxi ...... production; purchaalng .dditio nal
feed reserve8--, straw, 8upplement s and range forage before conditions become critical . If
drought conditions persist beyond tvo years It will be necessary to make still further
sdjustllents, such as the following:
(1) Breeding herd reductions in proportion to reduced range forage production (2) Number of young replacement anl.. als should be reduced
to only that required to maintain the smaller breeding herd. (3) 8educe expenditure•.
(4) Distribute livestock throughout the range land. (5) Additional breeding herd
My becolle nece.sary. Keep the youngest, healthiest, .nd moat productive Individuals. Although drought conditions seldom occur for periods of three or IIIOre au,c ceaaive years , qui te
of ton the biggest mistake to be made Is being overly optimistic and assuming that it wil l
800n rain, rather than making the o rderly adjustments necessary to survive if it does no t
raln.
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A nw li"..tock vater d.ve lopMnt pr.ctice which ha ~ not been utilized to any IIre-r
ext.nt 18 "horbontal" velle. Under thie proce . . . s . . l1 trailer- IbOunted horhontal drill
ria 1. u •• d to "t.p" bodies of trapped v.ter in the lIOuntainous and upl.nd areas of r.ngel.nd.
Advant. . . . . re;effici.ncy. little evapor.tion 10... and s anit.ry and nearly maintenance free
anel r.l.tively inexpanaive. A .ood potential horiEontd well .ite consista of a pocket of
vat.r trapped undar.rounel and held there by impervious layers. Pl.nts that nc~d vater g row
wh.re the.e pocket• • re. Theae pockets .bow up on •• tel lite picture. as 11ttle red .pote.
Ev.n wh.re no .uch indic.tor • . • re vi.ible, vater can often be found . The 1I&in reaaon that
this pr.etiee i.n't . . re poPul.r 18 that trained opera to rs .. ith .. ell drilling equipment have
not been available . a..p.,. frail 1I&Oy stoek tanka h.ving cdci ......sreg. te soU can be greatly
reduc.d by traataent with aodi ... c.rbonate. and v ithout .oil compaction . The proper amount
of .odi... eerbouta. when alxed into the top 3 to 5 in. c.n ,ru tly reduce tank seepage. Th.
tre._nt 1a usually .uec... ful on dtel that meet the foll ow1ng criteria: 1. Suffi ci ent
eI.pth of .oil overli••• and. ,r.vel. or porous rock; 2. Clay content 18 151 or gre.ter; 3.
Exehaq. cap.city .xceed. 15 al11iequivalent. per 100 grams of 1011 (Check in .0U lab).
For . . r. detaiia ¥tite: Exteneion Range Sp.cialist . Utah State University. Logan. Utah 84321 .
Should it b.c ..... n.c.... ry to truck vater. i t aiaht prove advantageous to do adv.nce work on
.cca•• roada to ran • • •re .. where e_raency v.ter 1I&y be required. Although a 2S1 to 15%
reduction of v.ter int.ke by e.ttle did not b.ve • dgnificant effect on the perforaonce of
the _tur. aniaal., dry for.ae . .y incre ... the d.ily requirement of aheep or cattle about
SOl. Durina drouabt, 1I&Oy of the load feed planu die off. qui te often ce rtain po isonous
plant. re. .1n a~:e~b:: ;~~!,:"lY pal. table.
Contact your eOUllty eatenaion agent for

"SaM allbitious enterprisera . . y atte..,t to capitaH •• on the drouth dtuation by
aell1ng "vater atretchers" with clal_d special Mlie properties, varna Dr. raul o.
Chr i atensen. extension 8011 specialilt. Utah State University."
"Iake their c lai .... ith a grain of •• It, he .dvi.... There .re no vu.r .ubstitut . .
o r "",ater Itretchera. II There are no .. "_J.lc produc t I" to lncre ••• vater atora.e 1n the
8011 or reduce vater need. of crop ••
IfThroulh louod c rop and water . . n... _nt, _xi. . . uae ca_D be . .de of the vater
avaUable ." he aays. "If crops .. ill be Halted on ... ter. you . .y need le .. f.rtHiEer
th.n no .... l . . . pec1a11y nitroge n. b . ._.r. hovever. thu there are no .ub.titutea for
the needed plant nutrienU. Plant . . .ke ~re efficient use of v.t.r if they .re properly
nourished ...
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the vater ahort.ae c.ontinues in uny area •• it beco __a cl.ar that all . .jor
fruit aroving .r~ •• are loina to be affec ted to ao. . extent. Here are ea.e vay. to
con.erve vater in fr u it orch.rda: 1) Spr.y out the cover crop on the orc hard floor.
2) ~horten length of run 1n rill or flood irrig.tion. 3) leduce run-off. 4) lUia1nate
_ed • . S) Irrig.te only . . needed. 6) Sprinkle only in cal•• cool ve.t .... r. 7) lladuce
nitrogen fertilization to disco urage e xcesaive nev .hoot devalop.ent and _aller leav...
8) Eliain.te aeepage 10 .. fro. canala by 11ning. 9) Tree. . .y be v.t.rad on one elde
only. 10) Shoots and v.ter sprouta eon.... vater .nd sbould be r8lDOved .... ry three to
four veeks. 11) Should it becODle nece ... ry to decide which portion of an o rchard i8 to
receive the li.ited v. ter. rellember tbat old tree. vitb deep roota .1ght be .ble to
.urviva lack of irrig.tion bett e r than younger treea .. ith ahallover rooU. 12) U••• 011
••• re.ervoir by vat tin, orch.rd . oil. deepl, with .ny av.il.ble apr illl run-off ... ter tbat
would otherwise go to vaat. . Fru i t tree. have • • trong potential for . urvival, .nd vill
..le1ae die in • ain,le ye.r .
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Fara pond • •nd r eaervoirs ill Californl.a annuslly lose 50-80 inches of _tn by
""aporation. In ...... r. daily loa.e. by evapor.tion ... y be 1/3 of an ineh or a bout
9.000 gal/day ftOll 1 .cre of poDCI aurf.ce .
Application of a food grad. fora of Baudecanol (.lao called cetyl .lcohol )
producea • very thin ( . .nolllOleculer) fila on the v.ter aurface to reduce evaporation
by 20-351 . dependina on wind conditiona. An i .n itial 1 lb/.urf.ce acre application of
heudec.nol ext.bU.hee th e IIIOnolayer. which can than be . . intalned by furtbar a ppl1t.&U_ -..f- h~l utabl1aha. tha · . .nol.yer. '!I>ich eall than ba . . intained b y furt ber .pplication• • t the rate of .bout 0.1 Ib/.urf.ce .cre/day. Hor.ally ana v e ekly
a pplication of 0.5 lb/.urface .cre ..111 auffice. Since wind teDCI. to break up the
fi la, . .re frequent re-.pp l1cationa .re needed 1n .. indy .rea. . On. fairly calli d.y
. r ... of _tar .urf.e. whe r e . tbe fila haa broken up vill .pp. . r rippled. cOllpared vith
.. ...oth .urf.c. vh ... the fi la is .till illt.et . B.... deeanol can ba broadcast fro. the
vindvard side of tha pond by hand or diapers&<! frOll _11 floatable .nd .nchored cage.
or perfor.ted boxe ••
Tha _terial c.n be obtained froa chaaical e.,....n i . . auch •• McKeaaon • Robbin ••
Proctor' GaJoble or Ashland Ch.aical Co . The co.t 1& .pproxtutti, $.70 per lb.
Dr. Ste. AMnd. at the Naval W. . pona Center (phone - 714-939-3104) at China
ke ba. used a a1&ture of hexa-and octa-d.c.nol .pplied . t 0 .5 lb/.urf.e• • cre ill
l1quid .uspen.ion fora •
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The California Department of Water Resources with the cooperation of the
Sr3tP Departments of Fish and Game, Parks and Recreation t the U. S. Forest Servi ce,
U. S . National Park Service , U. 5. Bureau of Reclamation, U. S. Anny Corpa of Engineera

the Pacific GaB and Electrlc Company published Drought Information Bulletin No. 23
lIsting the anticipated atatus of lake recreation at aelected local Ions for the 1977
The bulletin desc rib es the snticipated conditiona of boat launching facilitiea,

and

""nunor.

flshi np. , camping and 8wlrmning, fire danger and who to call 1n case of questions or for
reservac Ions, at 80 lake recr ea tion areas. Those mentioned include Alamanor. Amador Lake,
Anderson Reservotr, Antelope, Sass Lake, Berryessa, Black Butte t Boac. Britton Lake,
Bucks LakE'~ Cac huma t Camanche, Camp Far West, Casitas, Castaic .. ...... ..

Residential water uses have the greatest energy s av ing potential . Vi fty -st ~ percent
of the total residential water use was for interior US E'. Of the total interior use 74% "'8~
used in the bathroom. Substantial water can be saved I" existing homes by modifying existing fiJ[tures (retrofitting). Similar savings can be a chi eved in new homes by installln~
water saving devices. Conventional toilets use from 5 co 7 gallons of water. This is more
water than is needed. The amount of water used can be reduced by placing plastic bottles
or "water dams tt 1n the tank. A range of 10 to 18% is judged to be 8 reasonable amount ,' f
expe cted savings. Conventional shower heads and faucet s deliver up to 12 gallono/ml nu te
(gpm) • Surveys show that a flow of 3 gpm has general consumer acceptance. The fl ow through
the shower head can be controlled by a low-flow fixture or by installing a fl ow r est r lc tor
in the water line. The expected range of aavings is 9 to 12%. Saving wate r s a ves energy.
The savings here are 1n energy used for heating, transpo rting, dlstr1b llti 18, a nd t rea ting
water
Of these the greatest energy saving would resul t from savings 11 ' heated water through
reduced shower flows. lIater heating energy ssvings could reach $99,600 ,OOO/year over the
1972-2000 period. lIater delivery energy savings (the California Aqueduct de live r ies) wou ld
be about $15,400,OOO/year over the same period. The lo cal system energy savings would be
sbout $3,800,OOO/year over the 1972-2000 period. While these savings are state wide there
is also a direct benefit to the California householder. If costs for water heating do not
increase, the reduction in shower flows will decrease the average gas-heater household energy
coat by about $5.90 a year. Households with electric water heaters would aave more than
3 times that amoun t.
6
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Both infiltration of va te r into so11 and utilizstion of nitrogen are improved by
contour furrowing and other fo rms of mechanical range renovation. Result is Incre.1.sed
forage produccion on rangeland . Infiltration rate on barren land characteristical l y 18
low--often as little as 10 percent of that on grasslands. Physical processes-suc h 8S
over-grazing. over-cultivation. and short-term drought--tend to seal the soil surf ace
and reduce utilization of svailable water. A land pl Ow (imprinter), which waa developed
in Arizona, "waffles" barreD o r semi-barren land. This treatment increases tDOvem Aot of
vater into the 80il and reduces run-off and evaporation, thus providing more water to
tbe roots of planta.

&.,W_ _ _ lIater infi lt ration rate, Utilization of nitrogen, Mechanical r a nge
renovation. Barren land. Land ploW' (imprinter), Increased wat e r ut111zat lon
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Leaf dise.ases of crops generally are less prevalent in dry than in wet or normal years;
root rots in cereal grains m~ be more of a problem under dry conditions. Most fungi
infect foliage only if there is water on the leaf surface to allow germination and the
infection process. However, some root rot diseases in cereal grains usually are more
severe when dry soil conditions result in moisture stress to the plant. Some plant
diseases, such as loose smut, will cause problems in some parts of Montana under any
environmental conditions. Prevention measures should begin with use of certified or
treated seed of adapted or resistant varieties. Environmental or non-pcthogenic drought/
winter injuries are almost impossible to predict or prevent .
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Neva release aimed at Montana rangeland managers
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Storage of aubooll ..,Iature on fa llow land In e . . tern IIontan. 1& fair to good
bac.un of ooolot ure received before l.at July. Snow trapped by atanding et ubble thia
put vln ter .hould provide at leut fair stor.ge of 1II01oture on land to be recropped
thlo year. Succ .. a of dry land cropa in eastern IIontana ",111 depend largely upon the
precipitation rec~ived durin g th e grovlng aeuon . Based on the present outlook, It
ia rec~nd.d that e a.tern I'kJntana farMra continue their uaual ct'OPpinl p t'olt'a.,
using the beat pooa1ble . . nage ... nt pr.cticea . Particular .ttention should be paid to
100d veed cont r ol in order to re~uce c","peHtion for .vail.ble 8011 0a01etUTe. Ear l y
leedtng .leo .. y reduce effecta of pouible drought. The 1I08t . . rioua thr e at to irrl,.tad f ..... ra b • pOlaible shortage of l.te-au_r irril.t ion "'a ter due t o the belownor.al .aunt.in anovpack.
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Decidon• • a to ¥hen to seed apring graln. or h_ .uch to fertllhe .. inter whea t
ahou l d be baaed on ho. . . .ch aoU ooobture b .v.Uable . Thb b uped.Uy i.po rt a nt
¥hen .011 "",bture reservea are belav no .... 1. The aooount of ... ter .v.nable to planu
1. de pendent upon tha depth of ooobt aoll and ao11 texture . The depth of ooobt aoll
can be eas11y deterained by using. newly developed "oll ooobture probe. "'.n exUllple,
heavy-textu red .0Ua atore .bo ut 2 lnchaa of water per foot of ooobt aoll ao 18 inc hes
of .nln, aU ty clay could atore 3 inchaa of plant-av.il.bla ... ter. Additional Infor. . U on on ooil oooiature probes ia .v. il.ble at county Extenaion Servic . . .

~
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Hav.rd L. Yuff. .n, Editor
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aaaed on the Montana Powe.r eo.pany Iyate.--vlt h it" prtury d ependenct,.· on hydr,.electric aeneration--the. relation.hip. between hoae el,·\,· triclty u e and ",a l er rec.&utre_nta are ahovn. !It.l. . ted uae per 80nth (1n hours) t kwh. uled per IDOnth t and "'aler
n . .d~d to genarate electricity .ra ahovn for each oC I t> typical ho_ .ppl l ance~. ShOWN
how, by plannln, your ho_ conaerv.Hon progra., 10 perc ent of typical residenti a l uaag~
can be .. ved. Specified decr .. a .. in ua.ae of d1ahwas he r, kit c hen rans e/over , dothu
dryer, color TV, and UshUng c.n a.ve 78 kwh . •nd 288 .015 gallon s DC wat er In a typi c al
ooonth. Alao giv. . four tipa for a.vlng natural gu .
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~ot Is whi c h are dry at lline of eeedinll can influence ger_1n.tton, emerge nce "r the
deed and vilor ot the seedlings. Plant o nly leeds that insure lood gerwination a nd
pur l ;y. such 38 c~ rtt(led sl'cd. If planting your own seed, have it telted for germlnatl n n and purity, and have- it t ho roughly cleaned and treated if weed or other seeds are
pr sent. Plant plump seed. b&!causl!: they have high allC)unta of food reserv •• needed fo r
ger.lnatlon ond for producln ~ s trong initiol growth of roo to .nd ahoou. Thh aee dling
vigo r 18 loot If old seed (o ve r one of two years old) 1a planted. Seed deterlorat ion
8180 depends on how it v.s s to red .
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Oregonts Water Policy Re view Board has directed thiU a program b~ dt.'veLoped ,," the
assumption of dry years 1n 1978 and 1979. to include tile follow1ng conC'e pu.: Cl'mprehensive forecasting. dissemination of current lnformatlon~ coop~ration with federal . state
and local agencies and vater users o n water allocation; ·voluntary ,Illd locsl wat~r f!Xc hanges and transfers, alternative wate r supplies; con~lder8tl o n ('I I c arry-over ~"' r8ge
f o r 1918 and 1919; possible !'ffects on ground",ater an d ways to .. i~lmize the err~ct.;
ident if ication of specific areas of water shortage; o p~ rational and management flt:xl blltty In water resource.; the concept of balancing b.neficial uses and rights ~tlhout
waste; the concept of water ef ficient incentivea; add it ional upstream storage; concinual
co nservation concept; public education recolllDendation s o n financing and implf'menla cion
of the program.
.
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Allowing cattle to drink every other day or requiring them t~ daily trail one to
two miles t o water reduced their water intake 25 to 35 percent of that of catt le ",ith
unlimited access t"o nearby wat er . Such water intake reductions during the summer
grazing sesson did not cause a permanent weight reduction in yearling cattle. Lacc8ting cows, when sim11arly at ressed, tended to ga in we ight but their c a lves showed
reduced performance. The calf t after 31,: months of age, showed a strong desire for
water and when water was withheld, performed poorly . Forcing animals to trail one
to two miles to water every ot h e r day did not reduce water intake beyond either t r e a tment alone; it did permanently reduce ",eight of heifers due to c alve in the fall.
There was nO evidence that the stress treatmenC affected the fetuses. calf d.ro p da te
o r ",eight, or the ability of the heifers to breed. Water i ntoxication rccu red in
two yearlings deprived of ",ater for 96 hou rs .
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In assessing irrigation well performance, one must not overlook the efficiency
of the well itself. Well casing perforations that are too large can cause ssnd and
ailt to infiltrate into the well causing damage to the pump and well. Well casings
which are too small can block. the flow of water and increase well losses o r pumping
l ifts. Sand movement can cause rapid abrasion and ",ear of the puaop. The basic principles affecting pumping 11ft (static 11ft, aquifer drawdolofO, and well losses) are
reviewed to more thoroughly understand ing total well performance.
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Alfalfa is a plant typical in the 10l0fer Arizona valleys ",hich suffers from
s ummer "scald" caused by exces sive saturation of 80il after a recent mowing. Saturation of the solI decreases the oxygen replenishment to the plant roots. The situation
is aggravated during hot s ummer days when the oxygen re quirements of the plant increase.
Several possible solutions are availa ble: level the field to distribute irrigated water
trlOre evenly ; schedu le irrigations as tar 8a possible after cutting; improve 80i1 conditions to fa c ilitate greater water penetration; and donlt irrigate excessively.
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Al ternatlve 1r r1gatio n s yate. . to furrow and border I rrigation (a ccount Jng l o r 95
pe rcent of irri,ated acreage in Arizona) are cOIIpared. t-t l jor rea s on. for c han g l n~ irrigat ion syatell.8 1. to reduce labof, water, and energy c oa tl'l to inc ruse net tncom..' o r t o
incre a a e yields and c rop qua l ity. The alternative irrig.J tlon sy.teGs evaluated ..a r c
spr inkle r, trickle. and i mpo rved aurtaee .yateas . Three type. of sprinkler syst e ms
whic h are .. co no.1cally feas i ble ar .. preaented. Althoulh s prinkler ayat .... huvl' the
a dvantale of lilht fr .. quent a pplicaUon •• th.. y . . y prO_I e dbease problema . 1\10 types
of t rickle syate. . are cons1dered . AlthouSh th .. y are elf l c lent in placinl water n ear
t he plant and are easy to auto. . te. they h"ve plUll1nl proble.. . In Arizona. tr k kle
irrllatlon haa not increase d Held crop yleld.. I.proved surfac e sys te •• are aod l H ed
f \l r row a nd borde r .yst... . Accordlnl to the author. all the syateas discuaoed ha ve
h igh e fficlency c apabUities i f properly In.talled and . . naled. Appropriate cond1tions
for . . v.- utili t y of t he .yate. . are Hat .. d.
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A dis c ussi on ia given on when and how .uc h to 1rr iga te a c r o p 8uch a a al f a l fa .
A _an yearly consuapt1ve s ched ule o f t be crop must firat be . . de . Co n.uap t i on by
the plant includea transpira t ion thro ugh plant leave s, evaporation f rO'll t he 8011 surrace near the plant. and vater used in plant t l •• ue8 . I n addit i on t o cons umpt i on,
other U8e8 and loase s such 88 g ermination, l eaching, s alta, runoff, s e e page should
be conaidered.
The 8um of thea e uses and 108ae., plus conataptlon, ta t he wa te r
delive ry requireaent. Considerat10ns such as depth of wster penetra t l on (60 percent
of the water that alfalfa usee is obatined fora the upper 3 fee t ) and e l evat lon
should be made i n fine-tuninl the irrilaUon schedu l e .
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!hie art1~le d iscu.aea the b sic 1. . un 'concerninl the f a rme r who 18 us l n g a u rface
irrllat i on in an arid rellon: when t o a ppl y it, how .uc h to apply a nd how to a pply i t.
In d .. cid1ng when to irrilate. gu i delines are given for recogn1z1ul pl ant a nd so11 "signs ."
Fo r d~c1dinl how ...ch to 1rrilate . 1n fo .... tion is provided for leaching . J U . and providtna .,jlturt~ for plante . For how to 1rria_te . tip. are liven for border, furrow, and
b. . in irr 11atina including irrign U<'n with corrulation.. A section on d 18 trlbutills wat er
e venly 1a alao provided .

Tea t s were conducted to d e teraUlIe the profitab 1 lity of barley uoinl restr I t ted
i n put s. 0010 of the _.t tapo rtant lnputs considered vaa the allOunt of wate r sup pl ied
whi c h WIlS to be clo.ely asso cia ted wlth plant need. Pifferent types of planting me thod.
and 1rrilation . .thoda v ere used incluclina lluctuationa in fertiliz .. r application.
Result _ indicate that aa..xbrum e conOllic return and conaervation of wate r viII occ u rr
when you:
Plant 2 rova on to p of bed 10-14 inches a part ,)
Us e 20-25 pound. o f seed per a cre.
Plant dry a nd irrigate up. Dec"'er 1-15
Uae Brigga varlety .
Uae 250 pound. of 16-2 0-0 fertilizer preplant.
Add 40 pound a of ni t rog.. n In vater at 2 different tilMa.
I r rigate only when need .. d.
Elbillate January and February irrlption and fertilization.
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It is important to ask the company one buvg oJ pUiIlP from ("f f if"ld performance curves and pumping level and water me-asur('ment d~vh'C's for ll.!~t In..:.
the efficiency of the system.. The type of curves fwedcd are pumping 11ft.
lootor tnput, horsepower, overall efficiency versu R dIscharge and energy requirement. By use of these curves and getting estimates of ex p('cled C08t
replacemen ts from the company, an optimal dis h:lrg rate for th~ pump can
be achieved. The aUlhor recommends that a discharge s hould be estnb118hed
which utilizes the hIghest pump efficiency without excessive wear and sand
movellent.

I"wo posslbl soluttc\Os for the hoaaeowner in cutting water consumption
outdnors are enumerated by Allan D. Halderman. irrigation speciaUst at the
University of Arizona: using more efficient Irrigation techniques (20 percent
water slJvinga) and changing a lawn to desert landscape (80 p rcent water savings. As an example, a bermuda la"", 1000 square feet will absorb 190 gallons
of wat er per dsy In the SU1llller and mulberry tree will drink 50 gallons of
water per day. Another way of saving water is to make Bure that wa ter doesn' t
s~ep below the root zone by checking with a 8011 probe or r od.
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The results of the trickle irrtga tion system experiments 1n the Yuma area are reported.
Experiments './f!re con ducted in water application . water filtration, water treatment, fertilization, and problems with malntenanc using the trickle irrigation system. Water application experiments involved regulati ng the arDOunt and schedule of vater applied. Results
Indicated a minimal effect in quality and yield on the mature citrus crop when decreasi ng
water application and changi ng irrigation schedules. Tendo_ter readings taken at 12.
lAo and )6 Inches deep, 2 feet from an emitter registered between 15 snd 25 centiba rB.
For water filtration, good r~sulta were obtained using number 20 dUca sand as a filte r
"",dium. In water qunll ty . hypochlori te and sodium gas were in jected into the system to
pre vent clogging by ..icroblals with good results. A pH of 7 was maintained and the drip
lateral were flushed monthly. Water soluble nitrate fertilizers were injected weekly.
Phosphorus fertilizers weren I t used because they fonn precipitates that will clog the
trdns.Jtter. Hicronutrlents were successfully applied 88 chelates. Periodic maintenance
and IItOnltoring of the trickle Irrigation ayste .. should be conducted. Emitter failures
and Uno 1,·"lls are co""",,n and can cause considerable dltficulty if not repaired.

In the current energy shortage period, the least energy consumptive atethod
for irrigation ahould be so ught (auch aa choosing between surface and sprinkler irrigation aystems). A general rule to follow ia that surface irrigation
usually requires les8 energy than sprinkler Irrigation because of the pre.su re
requirement with the sprink ler system. Thls is also true with the groundwatl' r
supply unleoa the sprinkl e r ayatem efficiency is greater than the surface irrIgation system. The least energy consumptive method can be deteBined by comparing the efficiency, lift , and prusure ratios of all 'the energy systems. In
addition to energy efficiency. other economic factors such as fixed and vari able coats, yield amount and quality. labor variability and flexibil1ty should
be considered . Efficiency of the irrigation system 1a important not only ill
terms of financial savings, but of alowing the decline of the water table.
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Uee of vater vhich has been treated by aoftenero can be hanoful to _ny planta
bec aule the "y"t •• rapt-ceo c alciua and _", . . 1u. 1n vater with lod1ua. Sodiua preve n U entry of atr and water into the root .011 becau.e of hardening .nd suUng of
th 80il, and C.UI . . the l ear tiPI to die becauae it 1e toxic to ao"", planu. So"",
p l a nte are aore lodlu. resi a tant than other.. Sv1..tnl pool., evaporative cooler.
a nd vuhing _chine vater can be u.ad regularly in .alt-tolerant planu Uke oleander.
eu nyaua, and ro •• _ry. Softened vater .hould be uaed with caution in aoderately tolerant
plaDt • • uch a. privet and py racaDtha. Very 11ttle .hould be appUed OD highly . e nait ive
pla DU 11ke fruit tree. and rosel .
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IU,her ener,y coau haven't ruled out .prinkler irrilatton over othe r .urfac.
ayate. according to Allan D. Halderaan, irrigatton apeciali. t at the Unive raity o f
Arizona. One ahould calculate s urfa c e versua 1rrlsation dU d ende. to _ ke a coapari aon.
Thh 1& found by dividing the a mo unt of vater a crop requir . . (cotton ne eda 41 inchea),
by the a.,unt applied by the irrigatton .... thod. In .... ny c •• u, th~ . .viDga in vate r which
• aprinkler lrri.ation syBtea c an re.alize . .y warrant a chana_ froa a a urface lrTl,atloD
ey"t.. . Sprinkler irrigation syate. . may abo have lover coaU than an irrigation ays te.
with groundwater puapage. Halderaan poiDU out that a awitch to a aprinkler .yate . vith
60 pounds ver equue inch preasure and an irrigation eff i ciency of 70 parcent is an
I
energy . .ver over a puap lift of 4S0 feet and aD 1rrisation e fficiency of SO percent.
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Dr i p i r r igation can save up to 70 percent of wateT used 1n conventional furrow and
fl ood .yatems, depeDding on t he efficiency of the ayatea. It can be utilized for vegetable
and nrn lllllental plantinga and potted apec1mena vith plastic hoaes and eaittera th a t have
e xact placement . Continuous porous and perforated tubing should be used wi th u row c rops"
s uch as ve ge t a ble plantings a nd flower beds. A choice can be made for obtaining I r rigation
or c"aaerc ial grade poly tub ing. The fonler type of poly vill self-seal around ho i eo which
a r e c ut so there von't be a prob l . . with leaks. Cosu are variable. A header typ o of
ar r aogement will cost up to 8e per foot, perforated d.bing 4e per foot, eaittera toe to $I.S0
and pa ghetti tubiDg which is 30 inches in length, 10e. In addition, a veU-designed ayste.
ahould ha ve a preaaure regulator and acreen to reduce plu8ling . The only aignific.nt disadvaD t a ge vith t he drip .yate .. 1a ita longevity. Perforated tubing ahould be repl a ced each
yea r according to -.oat manufacturer ••
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Allan D. Halderaen, irrigation apecialiat at University of Adzona , r eco_nd a that
vatering of cotton flowera take pl dc e a t differe nt timea fro," day t o day becauae vate r
. . y discourage beea and other pollinatou f rOll pollinatin g the flower , Witbout the pollen,
cotton flowera von' t develnp into a ball. He .u,guta leDgtheniD g or aho r tening t he
irri,atton ti_ achedule in order to avoid vaterlng the .a"'" plot durin g the a."", time
each day, eapecially in the . . roing houra.

Cotton'trrlgation, irrigatinn tiae schedule , polliDa tion
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The Cooperative Exten.lon Servlc~ of Colorado State University has prepared a
brochure on water conservation 1n and around the home. Specific rec01DIDendatiot\8 are
made for aaving water 1n the bathroom, k.itchen, .11 around the hOUB., lawn and yard, an
and in the vegetable and Clower garden. Some les. common .ugg... tlona are: U... the
.... 11e.t amount of water p088ible in cooit1ng; A tight-fltting Ud on • pan aaves
vater fro. botling away and a180 cooks food faater, thereby ua1n8 Ie •• enerlY. UII • •
broom. not the hoae, to clean the garage, the aidewalke and the driveway; When buying
a new water heater, pay speclal attention to the in.ulation queUti •• of the shell.
Avoid buying a larger tank than la required for your needs; If water i. rationed or
otherwise reslricted, lawn. should receive the lowest priority for outlide watering.
Tree. and shrubs die ..are quickly and are IDOre expenaive to replace; Bl uegr ••• lawns
are fairly drought tolerant and can recover after a prolooged dry per· 'd ; If lIO.t of
the lawn 8till looka green and only spots or areas near concrete are grey t root-water
or hand-water Just the dry apota; Hand watering should be done with a soaker or a two
pronged aerator which attaches to the garden hose, rather than sprinltler; Oelay rtgular
watering of your grass during the firat, cool week. of .pring to encourage deeper
rootlng; Sunny, south aides of building8, or slopea, or areaa near aidewalks and drivewaya usually require watering more often. Shady or north locatioas need watering le ..
frequently; Keep grass length fairly long-tva inches or higher . Cut lawn fairly
often 80 that no more than 1/2 of the graas blade is cut off. Otherviee, gus. blades
turn yellow from excessive shock.

Water conservation for irrig8tion cotton can be 8uamed up 1n two ~ord8 :c:cordin g II
to Walter E. Parsona, dlatrict conservationist for USOA Soil Service: short and flat.
"Short U is the length of water runs and 8011 intake rate, and "flat" refers to the
degree of land leveling. In soils with olow infiltration rates, irrigation run. can
be up to a quarter of a mile while io soils of rapid infiltration runs ahould be 400 to
600 feet. If auch a .yatem ia designed properly, irrigation efficiencies up to 80 percent
csn be achieved ....Ung it pOl8ible to grov cotton on leas than 4 acre-feet of water
annually. Coau for redesigning a ".hort-flat" syste. range between $220 and $500 per

~!'r~:8~n,
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Analysis or Arizona drought record. indicates that: 1) Orought is not limited in e1
time or space. 2) Drought status at any given time is dependent upon prior moisture statUII .
3) Areas of most intense arldity are less likely to experience major negative HS (moisture
status) departures. 4) Drought persi s tence is most prevalent 1n the northern half of the
state. S) Vsriability ln expected drought status is greatest in the East Central Climatlc
Oivislon and least in the Southwest Olvision. 6) Expected monthly drought occurrence tend.
toward rollowing a pattern. In this st udy the phenomenon is quantitatively defined by the
formula: 01 - HS - HS, where Dr - the Drought Index of moisture status departure, MS •
monthly DXJisture status. and HS - the mean HS value for a given month. KS - ST + s,d. where
ST • stored soil moisture, 8 - surplus moisture, and d - moisture deficiency. The effect of
ut !lizing the foregoing Thornthwaite va riables in a measure of drought: I) exeludes dependence solely on preclpi tat ion 8S • meas ure of dryness or wetness, 2) provides a measure of
the effect of temperature variation in producing a moisture stress. and 3) considers aol1
moisture storage as reflecting antecedent moisture status. By prov1.ding a quantitative
measure of drought. this paper attempts to overcome such shortcomings in drought identification and should have numerous potential applications: 1) Farm managers can make decisiont
on a quantiHable base. 2) Application of Federal Oisaster Aid programs can be made on a
quantlfiable base. 3) Further appUcatlon of the OI to other areas should yield knowle dge
or drought-prone and drought-free sreas; and give an added dimenaion of knowledge concemin,
the dynamics of area. 4) Studies concerned with the perception of cUlD8te would have a
quantifiable measure of dryness or wet ness.
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A summary of the leading methods of evaporation control 1s presented. Eight ca tegories of evaporation control were discussed. The three leading ca tegories of evaporation control discussed were the monolayer, the reduction of the surface-area-to volume
method and floating vapor bar riers. These methods are less expensive and appear to have
a wider range of application than destratifcation, wind barriers, shading the vat er and
floating reflective barriers . The other method of evaporation control discussed was the
use of sand or rock-filled reservoirs. This method was found to be effective but l1mited
to smaller size reservoirs. The use of fatty alcohol to form mono layers will work on
larger reservoirs udnS either the airplane or a pipel1ne carrying the alcohol ln slurry
or an emulsified form. An al rplane was ueed to distribute alcohol on the 12,000 hectare
Vaal Dam in Africa. The red uction of surface-to-volume ratio can be accomplished through
the use of proper site select ion or if 1n flst terrain through the use of the compartmented
reservoir. The concept of the compartmented reservoir can be used on exJsting reser voirs
but more easily on new ones s ince it involves the use of construction equipment. The use
of floating vapor barriers of foamed rubber or wax-impregnated expanded polystyrene seemed
to have a wider range of use than other floating vapor barriers. The paper describes vaximpregnated expanded polystyrene to be one of the most promlsing floating vapor barrie rs
in terms of cost effectiveness and weatherability. The large 1.2 x 2.4 .. sheets Bre connected together by couplers or rubber straps. There i8 considerable .erit to th e use of
the compartmented system with a floating vapor barrier in the "last" coatparttnent to have
water in it. Thia should incresse the dependable water from a compartmented system at a
relatively low co.t.
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Green belta can be an effective .anl for brulh lire protection and loil erosion
control in hilliide reddentlal arul. A green belt il deUned . . I landlclped and
Irr i gated &one betwaen a ho. . and tha brulh-covued wildlandl that i I designed to halt
or d ow the Ipread of fire and to control loll erolion. There are four b.lic requir_nU
in d eveloplnl a Iraen belt. 1. le.oval of hiahly fla_ble native brulh froe aro und
tha ho_ tor a dlltance oC not lell than 100 feet. 2. Landacape with "flre retardant"
planu . 2. Irrigation at regular intervel l . 4. Maintenance of the planUng to include
weed control and re. .val of plant litter. Lilted in a table are 68 Ipedes with varying
degrees of flre raurdance that have value for landlcapina on greenbelu. Droulht
t o lerant plantl are ellO liated and rated accordinl to .... unt and frequency of vater
i nl" and eveluated for ita ability to control erolion.

Durln, March, (:Olorado'. "Gon.erve Water Month," Golorado State Ilniveralty'. Office
of UnLYentty Cooaunic.Uon. deoigned for newopaper pubUcation, three advertiae_nu
ullna the "Conoerve" 10110 which had a ppeared on prevlou. drouaht related pubUcatlona.
The lar~er nev.papera ln Golorado ran the ad . . . a pubUc service to encourage people
tu conl.rve v ater. The ad •• run at separate tiM •• had the follovinl _ . . alea: 1)
March 1" IIConserve Water Hooch; 2} ley water facta for couerviag vater ua.; and
) Rain or .nov doe. not _an the eDd of the drought • • 0 con tinua to un vater
conaervatlvely.

K.,w. . . . . . . . . .
Fire retardant planta, Green beltl, So11 erodon, Oroulht resistant planta,

8
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The threat of vater aho r tage _aans chat uny irrlgatora wl1 1 h ave to make 80me
difficult pre-plantlng decision •. The type of crop planted can detenoine when to vater
and how .uch v.ter ia needed. Cuttin g back to the most fertile and ooola t ure efficient
.011 _y be nece.eary. During the cropping susan the farmer ahould l) know pre cisely
how ta.t hia 80il c.n accept vater; 2) know how much .hould be liven at • certain t1aoe;
) knov how IlUch water i. beinR delivered to the field; 4) deteraine th e need for irrigation by ahovel , auger- . 1I011ture meter, or the feel .ethod. When irrigat i on 1s needed,
coane loll will tend to &tick together .lightly, but vill not fono a ba ll ....diwo 80U
wlU be cru.,bly, but vill fona. ball. and fine aoU will be pUable and vill fona a
ball. Use chulc.la rather t hsn ...,!stun loosing tillage as ..... n. of .... ed control.
Plant drOuRht-tolerant cover cropa on unplanted fielda to protect from ..-1 nd erosion .
AltaI fa and 80M cool-seaaon gra • • e s can survive with rainl. . 1 vater. Dec. ide whether you
vill have a If tt 1e water all 8ea80n or ItOr. 1n the apring and none later ODe Vary crope
.ccordinlly; for lostance. alf a lfa, cool-se •• on gr.8.e., corn, augar beeta, and cotton
need vater all sealon, but wheat t bar l e y or rye need vater .arly in the 8e.80n. Critical
v.ter-n ed t l .... a [or .everal crop• • re lndlcated: alfalCa--ju.t after cutting [or hay and
a t the .t a rt of f)""ering for . . ed production; corn--early ear forutio (from ta . . d i ng
to .Ilk(n~ a,age; potatoe.--need. hl ~ h .0U . . bture levels untU potato . . are vell fonoed;
.oybean.--rlowerln~ and fruiting ataRe; augar beeta--firsc month after emergence; toutoea--floverlnl\ to fruiting stage.

K.,lJ. . . . . . . . . .
We lll . Rea c tivating well •• Underground water quality. WeU pwopa. Well . . .oclated c oaU
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Inca.e tax breaks for 1 ivestock producers wIIo are forced to sell Inilllllls because
of drought are discussed. listed are rules in the drought-relief provisions of
the tax code:

Total water supply and specific dellvery dates are key factors in selecting and
growing crops. It is necessary to determine when a crop can best withstand stress
and IIIiIke a selection accordingly.
So11 structure and its moisture retaining traits also playa part in crop selection.
Effective weed control 1eaves more water for cOllll1ercial crops. Cut-back irrigation
is favored whereby water is run through the furrows quickly almost to the end of
the field and then flow is reduced for greater efficiency and uniformity. Acreage
should be restricted related to water supply rather than watering less on larger
acreage. During dry winters when herbicides often do not break down. pre-irrigation
and deep plowing is suggested.

1.

Sa 1es !MIst be due so Ie\, to drought and proof offered on tax return

3.

Money not taxe d must be used to buy animal s similar to stock sold before
the second year after the tax-year in which the sale wa s made .

Included in this paper is a discussion on provisions for delay i ,
and "involuntary conversion" aspects of the law.

Four varieties of sorghums which are well adapted to New Mexico growing conditions
are given: Funk's G-522. G-62l GBR. G-701 GBR. and Sorghum G-499 GBR. Characteristics
of each of these grains are included in the article.

eportlng incOllle

The author refers his readers to the 1977 edition of the Farmers' Tax Guide Sook
which is available through county extension offices.

This article refers extensively to a study done by John Prato. Extension Agronomist
at the University of California. Davis.

~~~~ -~-=---------------------- ---------

Only 1ivestock used for breedi n9. dairy, and work purposes qualify

2.

--------- ---

1--- -- . - --------- -.-- ------ - -

a.,. 'd~th.~'ftVery dates. stress. soil structure. lIOisture-retaining traits. irr i qation.

-- -------------------1.

weed control
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SU9gestio~s are offered to l1Iake more efficient use of available water :

A number of financing and marketing options for weathering the economic crunch from
drought and adverse mar ket conditions are outlined.

Analyze systems being used . Consider changes in systens as permanent due to the
expense involved . Sprinkler irrigation or drip irrigation can result in water
savings of lO to 50%. Fuel costs involved in operations should be considered .

The financing options section offers for consideration modification of tems of
non-real estate loans. refinancing of real estate. and income tax conSiderations.
The production options di scusses cow herd adjustment primarily and offers an
alternative for the cow-calf producer: shift cow-calf to yearling.

Improve the efficiency of present systells by giving attention to land slope.
reducing ditch losses. and use of a return flow systen for tail water. Short runs
Excessively long runs
put water below the root zone where it is wasted.

are preferable to long runs. especially on course soils.

Included in this paper is a worksheet for testing beef cpw-herd production
al ternatives.

Use larger heads of water and narrower runs. This improves irrigation efficiency
as water can be more quickly distributed. Acreage should be restircted to an amount
where irrigation water can be used with the least amount of waste,
Weeds should be killed before planting and sprays used for weed control in crops.
Crops that require short-season irrigation should be chosen.

- - -- --- - - -- -- ._----. _--_ ._- _.
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Drought delays 0" causes failure to achieve pube,.ty. which is linked to
size pri .. ,.l1y. and is ,.elatlvely independent of age

2.

The cow herd IllUSt be gaining wight before a large pe,.centage will show
heat. breed. and conceive . Addition of cottenseed lllea 1 to the di.t
inc,.eases conception ,.ates.

3.

OU,.ing drought. lactating
pe,.fonunce.

4.

Change in beef fenaal es to a dry status throughout ea,.ly waning p,.obably
is the IIIISt effective .. nag_nt tool to illlprove ,.eproductive pe,.fonllnc•.

fir~t-calf

. ----

t. ti . . or droulht "hen gra .. h .hort. then enerlY ("htch 18 probably the lIO.t co~ n
deUdancy tn "intartnl or
Mexico beef durinl a drought) ... y be the .. In Ua1tlng faclDr
.. far .. nutrition 1a concerned in the producUon of beef cattle . Cratn 1& an excellent
aource of enerlY hut 1t h "lee to feed at least haH of the raUon a. roulhele .. a precautton for the ineaperieneed Iratn-feeder in aanal_nt of hie f ud prol ..a. Th b paper
dhcu.... the uoe of protein .uppl_nu; ure.-ba ..d .upple_nt•• trap or dry lot feedinl.
includon of .alt tn the diet to aait feed con ....pUon. and the nece.. ity of Vitaain A
and ainerah in the diet. Table ••how (1) coaparioon of a fow feedatuffa to corn baaed on
the _rllY value alone. (2) protein value •• eneraY. calei ... and phoaphor ... levele, () a
parUal analyah of unu.ual teeda that ailht be avaUable; and (4) nutrient uquir....,u for
b . . f CAttle uain. the nutrient requir_nta for b.. f catUe.

"ew

This pape,. deals with the dec,.eased reproductive pe,.fo .... nce of cattl. during drought .
The following observations are stated:
1.

- - " , _ ... _ Iwi I(.ITI !IRi II Mcl I DluIRI11" lc["JI)J'IWlml!JTTJ
IOlrllMldll! 1Ij!£lxl*lol l'IEldrll! III 1111 1 11 1 111 1 1 111 1 111 I I I I I II

heifers suffe,. .r)st in reproductive

Maintaining at lent IIOde,.ate levels of ,.. productiVe pe,.fo .... nce in tilles of
drought will off.r pa,.tial salvation fro. the econ~ic setbacks that occu,. under
such conditions .

a.,w- • ....-.

.-

. .. ,

a.,w..........
~!~!~!on.

reproductive pe,.fo.... nce. dry status. ea,.ly weenfng. drought
~~
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energy. auppleaent. 1n dieta, feed cone_pHon •• ub.titution for r.nge grae.ea.
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Inc,.eased ene,.gy costs and decreasing water supplies d_nd IIOre effi cient
use of ~he resources i nvo 1ved.

Drought is I recurring fact of Hfe in New Mexico and ,.ange nranag_t is essential
if a rancher is to survive ecol'lOlllfcally.

Know I ng soil Intlke rate (defined as the iIIIOunt of wlte,. that can IIOve into
a soil in a specified tille) can help the farlller optl81ze what water is
available. This rite varies in the Rio Grande Valley frOli 2.0 in . /h~. for
fine sands to 0.1 in./h,. . for cllY lo ..s.
'-

Proper stcx:kfng'rates before. during, and after a drought are a necessity. Reduced
stocking and/or flexible stockfng will lIini1llize dllllllge to vegetation caused by
heavy g,.azing . Flexibility is the Ibllity to sell SOlIe Ini .. al units without selling
al1}' of the basic herd. This flexibility 1liiY be achieved by lIIIintaining a herd
that consists of 30 to 50% yearlings. Stock reduction w111 allow drought stress
plants whfch Ire low in vigor It the end of a period of drought to l"e9Iin their
vigo,. and resist no.... l grazing pressure.

Info .... tion about soil intake rates can be obtained fro. the local Soil
Conse,.vat ion office.
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The Drought Flood Conservation Program approved by Congress for New Mexico
provides assistance to build or restore the productive capacity of sol1; conserve
agricultural water; prevent other environmental problems resulting from wind erosion
and other extended drought problems; and rehabilitates farmland damaged by flood by
l.
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A .edlated learning pa ckage for use with junior and high .chool student., entitled
WATER PROBLEMS OF THE SOUTHWEST, covers water quallty, water quantity, and poasibl e solution
to "ater proble... Current p08sible solutions are: 1 . Appro priate, e nforced laws 2. Super
vi.ion of septic tanks to prevent pollution 3. Daamalng strealRS and ri v ers for storage and
flood control 4. Pro perly treated "aste-waters for re-uae 5. Better de,lgned, l l ne d, a nd
lllaintain.d irrigation dltchea 6. Better irrigation ... thods auch aa trickle and spr i nkle
irrigation 7. Improvement of the lay-out of fields and avoidance of over-irrigation
8. Proper plant coverage to prevent water 10S8 and era,ion. Future po.albla: 80lu t1ons are:
1. O.sal1nhation of ground and sea vater 2. Cloud leeding.

Grading and shaping wind dalllilged farmland caused by drought
Developing livestock water to prevent erosion by improving vegetation
Emergency modification of irrigation systems for conservation of water
Establishing permanent vegetative cover
Construction. rehabil itation or seal ing of water catctrnents
Construction or restoring terrace systems and diversions
Establ ishing or reorganizing stripcropping systems
Restoring or maintaining windbreaks and restoring fences
Mechanical treatment of rangeland for moisture conservation
Creation of firebreaks and other pre-fire suppression measures
Mulching to stop soi I erosion
Other special erosion control or water conservation methods
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Up to 80S of costs may be recovered. As of 4-25-77 eligible counties are San Juan,
Rio Arriba, Sandoval, Taos, Santa Fe, Colfax, Union, Harding, Quay, DeBaca, Roosevelt,
Edcly. Sierra, and Dona Ana .
.

&.,,,drought,
.... erosion, conservation, wind,
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livestock water, irrigation systems, construction

Po llution. storage and flood control, reu s e of water, irrigation d i t c hes
methods, rield 18y-outs, vegetation control

of conservation devices
County Offices of USDA
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A mediated lurning packa ge f or use with junior and s enior high school studen ts
entitled WATER PROBLnIS OF THE SOUTHWEST covers water quality and water quantity a nd Hsts

lome facts about Agrlc ul turaJ Useage of Water. Some of thes e fac t s are: A. Ge ne ral-Host c r ops require at leas t 20 inches of water per y ea r . The t ype o f crop de ter mi ne s th e
amount of water required in a give loc ation. One-half of the water 1n the United S tates
1s used f o r irrigation . One- fo urth of this water 1s lost in transportation . Host irrigation

in the United States tskes pl ace in desert and semi-desert areas.
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In the Ar id South-

we st-About one-half the irr i gat ion water in New Mexico 1s surface wa ter.
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A mediated learning package for use with junior high and senior high students entitled
WATER PROBLEl1S OF THE SOUTHWEST covers vater quality, water quantity, and sugges tions on
what the individual can do to protect our water reso urces.

Some suggestions are:

A.

leave water running when brushing tepth, shaving. or washing 5 . Take showers instead of
6 . Fix leaky faucets 7 . Keep all outside faucets completely closed when not in
8. Avoid unnecessary runoff when washing )OUt' car or watering )OUt'lavn B. Avoid
pollution I. Measure accurately soaps, etc., when doing laundry 2 . Avoid throwing

baths

1rr1g ... [ loo vater

u s~

ca rried in ditches which a r e often inefficient .

ciga rette fl1 tera Into to1lets ). Pull or hoe weeds rather thsn using herbicides
Use poisonous chemicala only as advised by qualified persons.

4.

&.,w...... - .
Cr o p u s eage, irrigation, tr an s po rt a t i on of water t surface water, 1 rrlgation ditche s

Waste. pollution. water savings
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Avoid

waste 1. Run dishwashers only when full 2. Wash only full loads of laundry ). K~ep
drinking water In refrigerator inatead of running faucet until water is cold 4 . Don t
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Use of tensiometers can increase efficiency of irrigation by indicating when
to irrigate. Evaluation of results on 26 fanns during the last two years shows that
when used properly, the instrument gives relatively precise results. A tensiometer
cO'lsists of a vacuum gauge on a ceramic tipped tube filled with di s tilled water . It
is inserted into the soil to the desired depth and--as the 5011 drles--water is sucked
from the tube causing a partial vacuum to register on the gauge. Best results are
ob tai ned on sandy sol1s with shallow-rooted crops . Sol1 textures influence the degree
of suction, with fine-text ured sol1s giving higher and less consistent readings. To
gain best results the foll owing suggestions are made: (1) place tensiometers at
several depths, (2) make and graph read1n:js dally , (3) remove air and add distilled
water dally, if necessary, (4) place a tensiometer about 20 feet from a properly-working
sprinkler on the first set, and (5) understand instructions for use and expect to
spend much of the first irrigation season becoming familiar with testing procedures.
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Mulches conserve soil moisture by conholl ing weeds and sharply reducing evaporat i on.
Mt(lching is practical around shrubs, trees, vines, roses, and other bushes, as well as in
flqwer beds and gardens. Mulches can al so provide earlier vegetables and flowers . To
make wa ter go further, gardeners. homeowners, and small-tract produ,ers c~ n use a variety
of ~lching materials to create a moisture barrier and shield the so11 from direct sunlight
And .Ir movement. Among the materials which can be used are clear or dark plastic films,
tar peper, straw, grass clippings, sawdust, and such waste items as pla stic dry cleaner bags,
plasti~ wrappings, and paper or cardboard. A clear polyethylene plastic IIl.Ilch is
recomme~ded fo. · sweet corn, tomatoes, and vine crops. Research proved that a clear plastiC
mulch holds moisture loss to a minimum. Applying mulch immediately after seeding in moist
5011 ~ive~ maximum benefit. As plants emerge from groun~, holes are cut i n the plastic to
let p ants through and prevent scalding from temperature buildup.
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c.,W............ Conserve soil moisture, Control weeds, Reduce evaporation, Mulching
materials, When to apply mulch •

Tensiometer, Irrigation Efficiency, Sol1 texture, Obta ini ng best results.
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News release aimed at gardeners. homeowners, and small - tract producers in Montana .
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Summarizes a recent Extension Service publicat i on tit led "lrr1gation--When and How
Much ." Describes four factors that detennine when. and how much. to irrig ! te. To get
maximum ylelds--and to avoid excessive irrigation that waste s dollars. wa ter. and so11
nutrients--water management must depend on understanding these factors. I.lcluded are the
capacity of the soil to hold water , the amount of water used by crops, irr l gation system
efficiency, and growing season preci pi tation. Sol1 textures vary conside. a bly in capacity to
store water. Water need of crops and depth of roots influences the amount of water which
should be applied. The season, or stage of crop growth, is also important. Inefficiency
of the irrigation system may requ i re use of about one-th ird more water than is required by
the crop; a critical factor in a dry year.
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News release aimed at operators of irrigated fanns .
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New> release aimed at farmers using irrigation on field crops.
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Light,
are most effective on sandy sol1s by reducin9 the amou~t
of water r equired and the amou n of nitrogen leachejl below the ro~t zone. More irriga~lon~
at l lJwer application rates increased Ylelds and net income slgniflcantly. Higher appllcatlon
ratei moved water a nd nitrates bel ow the root zone to reduce avallable nitrogen and
.
•
yield s. Common tendency is to apply too much water . A study of some western Monlana flelds
showed excessive sprinkler irrigation resulted in loos ing more than 50 per cent of the water
appli ed below the root zone . When excessive irrigation is combined with high concentrations
of ni trate near the surface, the resulting leaching causes loss~s of economic and ecologIcal
impota nce . The western Montana tests showed losses from leachlng. exceeded 100 pounds of
nitrate nitrogen per acre annually on nearly one-fourth of the monltored fields, and
.
averdged 25 pounds/acre/year lost on all of the fields checked.

Excessive irrigation , water requIrement s , Nltrogen
Wonl • • 1doatIIIoro
yie ld s, Increased net income.
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Links water c o nsumption to e ne rg y dema nd a nd points ou t
limited amount o f wate r ava i lab le f o r hydroelec tri c g enerat io n.
Includes one or two sentence t i ps for sav i n g ele c tric ity in t he
gene r al household , laundry room, and ki t c hen.
It 'al so incl ud es
tip s to save elec tr icity if r adio or TV i s pres ent.
It g i ve s
t able s on averag e year ly e nerg y c o nsumption for t he home in
ki lowatts using c o nunon appl i anc e s (clothes dryer , c o ffee make r ,
i r on, e tc.) and t he second t able compares. how much water c an b e
sav e d by · c onserva tion use" as opposed to "nort:la l use . · The
brochure a lso give s one or t wo sentence tips on home wa t er
conserva t ion, stre ssing that san i tation is mos t important and
a possible excep tion to water conservation measures.

Home wa t e r and energy c o nserv':t ion, water-us~ '
requirements, s anita tion, conunon wa t er req uirements
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" p r e s. r el eas e fro .. t he I da ho Fis h & e a .... Department ststes that droul!ht-1 nduced l ow
wa t e r l evels vil l fa cil i t at e r ote.non e tr ea t me nts i n 12 lakes and reservoirs. Th e tr e at.enta
w111 elimina t e und e sired U s h po pula tio n. . The r o t e none treatments w111 be carr 1ed o ut 1n
August and Septemb e r . In one c a s e.. the Septemb e r t r eatment of Chesterfield Reservoir. the
department w111 att empt t o s elva g" t he tro ut populatio n b efore the rotenone i s add e d.
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Percola t ion , Eva pora tion , Tran spiration, Evapotran spi ra ti on, MI ni mum
ti llage , Stubbl e mulch .
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Water is l ost from soll in three ways--by percol ation down past the root zon e , by
surf ace evaporation, and by transp iration through th~ leaves of plants . In dry years,
the loss is la r gely through evapotransp i rat i on, a combination of evaporat i on and tra nsp i ratl c
The least possible tillage Is des irable s i nce t he so ll loses moisture through evaporat i on
each ti me it is worked . The best way to cons er ve moisture, then , is to pl ant a s a no- t i ll
crop, without worki nq the soll. Another good way t o conserve mois t ure during dr y year s i s t o
leave a stubble I1lIlch on the surface during the sunmer fallow peri od . By reduc ing evaporati c
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Weeds compe t e "Ith crops for moisture and nutrients. Th i s means that ~ed control
cannot be i gnored In a dry year. Herb1c Ides should be appl ied according to label
instruct ion s when weeds are small and gro"ing actively . C09trol i s more difficul ~ if plants
Ire under stre s s or no t grow i ng actively . Additives to increase herbicide effect IVeness I1lIst
be used carefully, as improper use can cause severe injury to crops. A mixture ?f herb i cides
Is somet imes most effect i ve. Adjus t ments in the use of soll-lncorporated her biCIdes may
be necessary under dry cond i t l OllS . The degree of weed control can vary "hen herb i c i des are
appl i ed under dry condit i ons .
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The poste r ~"ptct8 Captain Hydro catching c ulprits in various fo rma of vater wasting
activities. Captain Hydro 1a shown frovoing on such activities as car wuhing, overlong
.hoven, e nd f r i volous plant waterins . The hero is shown niling while in.pecting a
wuer lIete r, • t oilet tank level, and good plUlllbing .
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Urges consume r to sav e water by fixing leaky pl umbing. Points
o ut that Idllho relies on hydroelectric power so saving water increases
quantity availabl e for electric genera tion.
Tells how to che ck for plumbing leak s by turning off all househol
water demands a nd then wa t ching t he wate r meter for fifteen minutes
for any movement.
J
Tells how to replace d e fec tiv e was her~ in a home f aucet.
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During drought periods i t may be
s wmner forage with hay or gra l n or t t )
c attle . Balancing the rations fed t o
Various ratio ns are discussed 1n th i~
rations are included.
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nece8sary f or l ivestock producerll to s upplement
substi tute gra in for roughage in wintering beef
beef cattle under these circumsta nces 18 important.
newsle tter and tables for various summer and winter
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Groundw4t~r' l '~'v~'i~" 'i~

th e Avra and Altar Valleys, Arizona have been steadily declining
since 1952 in an area which places total reliance on groundwater resources for municipal ,
agricul tural, industrial, and recreational supply. If population and industrial. expansion
continue at the present rate in this area where constant drought conditions perslSt, rapid
depletion of the aquifer will occur.
As a result this bulletin was published for the purpose of compiling the results of
all past groundwater and alternative water source investigations, so that proper management and utilization decisions can be made in the future.

A ncws relea8~ sent out to various lDed1a throughout the Itate publicized epeelal
drought workohops held in cltles on Colorado'. western elope Augua t 8 through 13 and
August 22. The release announc ed what toplC8 would be covered at th e. workshop. : the
attuational outlook for cattle. sheep, feeds, climate and t he ag ricultural e conomy.
veIl •• drought progralM of aa.iatance to ranchers, and alternative management strategies
for coplnl! with drought altuationo In weotern Colorado. All liveatock producers and other
intereated per.ons were encouraged to attend one of the lIleetings and to dlacuis thei r
current livestock management: problems .

a.

I{.,."'......

-KQ 'v~· r;-"; "IIU11.'"
Groundwater Management, Conjuncti ve Use, Water Quality, Water Puri fication

~

Dro ught workshops, management problems because of the drought, nev drought programs
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I'lunic1palities, Farmers, Industrialists, General Public

All livestock producers and other interested persons; 113 copiea of the release were aent
to va rious media throughout the state
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Seven different radio tapes publicizing a special drought workshop went to each of ,he selected .citiea in Colorado where sessions were held Aug . 8 through 13 and Aug. 22. They encouraged
live.tock producers to attend the se.aiona and meet with bankers and livestock spectalist. to
discuss the drought and management probleas.

bon_

Drought wo r kshop; livestock producer.; unagelDent problems.

........ ~ 1Typo" _ _ _

All livestock producers and other interested persons.
received and used the tapes.

A total of twelve radio atat 10na
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IlIch of the for . . ted area of Colorado, whether In natfve atanda, planted windbreaks or orn_ t d a ia frequently oubjected to drought condltlona. Thia flyer deacribea five waya of
identifyin, drou.ht d . . . .e before it is irreveraible. They include wilting, leaf dlscolorati .... and diatortiotl, ote. injurlea, dieback and root injury . In general, drought a)'1lptOlU
10 declduoua (broad-leaved) trees prolreaa frOlll the top of the tree downward and from the
enda of branchu inward. In conifers (evergreens). however. 8Y11ptoU often appear on older
needl . . and branch . . tire< and progresa outward or upward . Remember, too, that within a al
area conaiderabl. alte-to-eite variation n18ta with respect to slope, •• pect, plant cover
1T0..,d vater. All cbua affect the . .tature availability for that site and can affect tho
aJIIPc_ of droulht axpreo . .d by i ndividual treea and ahrubs even of the same apeciea .
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rhi. situation report lIa9 developed by personnel of the Colorado Depart,"ent of Agriculture and the Cooperative Extension Service for use i n news re leases or aita.ilar educational
purposes. 8y evaluating data, it was determined that cash rec eipt. from far.ing and ranching
including fed cattle operatinns. are expected to de cline i n 1977. They will be below lhe
las t four years. The drop 1n cash receipts which occurred in 1975 and 1976 is expected to
continue through 1977. Thi s is due part i ally to the expected decrease in crop receipts
c aused by a drop in .. a ter supply for trrigation and by drought conditiona in dryland areaa.
Continuation of the drought through 1977 could cause a disastroua situation in 1978.
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An rticle entitl ed "Gardenina Ti pe for J anuary" thie pas t .. intor suggested deep root
v."e ring tree.s a nd shrubs to he lp that thr ugh our relatively snowless cold s.a.,on 1n
'7 ;. It atreaaed paying particular attentio n to sha llow-root e d plant a such a8 birch,
mart el and all of the evergreens t and Baid t hat a Ro •• Root Feeder or .11111ar hoaeat ts ched devi c e 18 preferred. It reoo1nded readers that it Is best not to attempt thiS
during very cold .. eather, po<t lcul arly if the groupd 18 fr o zen .

..,."'- _.......

Aylesworth Hall , CSU,

Some llliter saving tips frOID Califo rnia f o r the houaehold are: To .. ave ..ater with
a ll old-style toilet. you can v e igh, • pla8tic bottle (With either ..,a ter or aand) so it
wl11 not float and aet it inside the stor age tank. C.lifornia has pass ed a state lav
that req uires low-flush t o ilets to be installed in new houses. apartmen t s. motels. and
hotela built .. fter 1977. Use inexpen s ive flow-control inserts in your shoWer. ThJ.a
can cut the ilJlO un t of wat er u8ed [ro m 10 gallons per minute to 3 gallons per minute.
Autoutie c l othes "'"her n.uds saver" rIOdels are being developed which a l l ow the saate
soapy water to be used for "ore than one load. Water your yard careful l y to reduce
runoff and to keep the II 'er within the root zone. If the soil 10 clay . water briefly,
atop to let It dnk In, and "Uer asa in. For gardena. small irrigation ditchea along
the ro.... will LIse leas water titan ovprhead 8prinkling. 018 out v ater-l l)vlng weeds.
Uti 11 ties <an aave vater by seeking .Ind repairing leak. in ita distribution lines, and
by Infonalng Ita customers on water so vin g ideas. They can also discontinue the po licy
of c:hat'gin,.. lower rAte. to larger Wster users which policy could pro1!'lOt 'O! was te. Parmers
can uae WIOre efficient ways to a pp ly water, such 49 drip irrigation and sprinklers 1
he-lp to reduce runoff and evaporation froll the ground surface. They can a180 grade
their flelda to IIlnl.1ze runoff and Improve their delivery systems to r " duce loases .

House hold,. utility. and agricultural water conserva tion

winter vatet lng; deep va ter i snowles8 v1:"t ers
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Home gardeners of Colorado, eapecially member s of the Denver Balanic GaTd ~ns.
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Approximately annual water bud gets for various pinyon-juniper treatmenta (cha1ningwith-windrowing, chaining-with-debria-in-place, and natural woodland) have been compUed
for a 3-year period near Milford , Utah, and for a 2-year period near Blanding, Utah.
Resulte of the an41Ylis indicate that lDOa t of the annual precipitation falling on each
treatment 1s lOBt throu gh evapot r anspiration, with much of the balance being lost through
interception. When runoff dtd occ u r, it va8 greatest from windrowed treatments and
least from debria-in-place treataente. One chart shows that the runoff at the Blanding
s ite waa o-lJl (windrow), '0 . 4%< (debris-in-place), and 0-3% (woodland). Wherea s, at the
Milford aite the runoff W88 1%< (windrow), 0.2%< (debris-in-place), and 0.5%< (woodland).
Interception waa 7-14% (windrow), 11-18% (debris-in-place), snd 24-29% (woodland) at the
Milford site and 12-22% (windrow and debris-in-place) and 22-24% (woodland) at the Blanding site. Evapotranspiration was 85-97% (windrow), 80-95% (debris-in-plsce), and 71-75%
(woodland) at Milford. At the Blanding site , evapotranspiration was 63-87% (windrow and
debria-in-place) and 68-72% (woodland). Deep seepage vas 0% everywhere.
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Ranchers and range management agencies are actively trying to develop eeergency source,
of atock .. ater . Utah now haa an operating ho r izontal ..ell drilling rig.
ProvIding at least the minlaum v ater requirements ..,111 reduce livestock travel and
conaequently reduce the destruction of feed. Pry gr8la 1a always more brittle in a drought
and IDOre subject to deterioration due to trampling. Herds should be moved from early
pastures wh~n there will still be sufficient lDOisture for graas regrowth and restoration
of roo t r~8erye.

Ranchers should inventory the amount of hay they have on hand and the amount th ey
expect to put up this au_er, then reduce herds to the number that the hay w111 feed. The
feed deficiency stress on mother cows can be reduced by weaning calves early and putting
them on low cost emergency drought feeds.
Range stockmen should keep in lIind the seasonal trend of nutrients in range plants to
cOllpare periodically with what the animals need. The nutrient IDOst likely to be deficient
1n range grasses is phosphorus. Protein may also be lacking. but carotene can be reserved
by the anillll11s for) to 6 montha if they have some early green feed.
Carbohydrate deficiency in range grassea is prolonged during a drought period .
should use a supplemental feed "hen needed or take the animals to market.
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FAUCETS: Crane Co., Ma ywood, Ill.; Gerber Co., Chicago, Ill.; IIrightway Mfg . Co . •
Chicago, Ill.; Sloan Valve Co .• Franklin Park, Ill.; EIJer Plumbing, Rolling Meadows, Ill.;
Kohler Co .• Os_k brook, Ill.; Moen Co. t Schaumburg . Ill.; American Standard, Rosemon t , Ill.;
Chicago Faucet, Des Plaines, 111. ; Delts Topko, Schaumburg, Ill. ~: Nyde l Co.,
Glendora, Calif.; Sloan Valve Co .• franklin Park, Ill.; Crane Co •• Haywood, Ill.; Ge rber Co .•
Chicago, Ill.; Speakman Co. t Wilmington, Del.; Delta Tapko, Schaumburg, Ill.; Tool Tech,
Lebanon, N. H.; IIrightway Mfg . Co., Chicalo, Ill.; Eljer Co., RollIng Headows, Ill.; American
Standard, Rosemont. Ill.; Koh le r Co., Oakbrook , Ill.; Hoen Co •• Schaumburg. ILL.; ,\dded Sales
Co., Broadview, Ill. ~ :
Microphor , IIlllits, Calif.; Crane Co., Maywood, 111.; Gerber
Co., Chicago, Ill.; Kohler Co., Oakbrook, Ill.; American Standard, Rosemont, Ill.; Briggs
Beautyware Co., Elgin , Ill. IIATERLESS TOILETS: II. T. Bowler Co., Chicllgo, Ill.; let
Aeration Co., Cleveland. Ohio; Enviroscope Co., Corona Del Mar, Cal if.; Clivus Kul lr um,
Wheaton, Ill.; Nayadlc Sciences, Inc., Uwchland, Pa.; 81-A-Robi Syscems, Hamlin, Pa .; B10Utility Systems, Narberth, Pa. TOILET BAFFLES: U.S. Ecology, Glenv iew, Ill.; lillie John
Co., Chicago, Ill.; Ecology. Plus, Croydon, Pa. URINAL/TOILET ADAPTERS: 3- B Mfg. Co .,
Columbus, Dhio; ME Sales Co •• Hount Prospect, Ill. ~: Control Flush Co ., Mount
Prospect, Ill. FAUCET AND SHOIIER DISC : Noland Co., Newport, Va .; CreBt Cood Hfg. Co .,
Syosset, N.Y. WATER HEATERS : RG&E Co., Guerneville, Calif. GARDEN IRRIGATION : U.S.
Ecology, Glenview, Ill. TECHNICA L HELPS: Illinois Retail Hardware, Mount Prospect. Ill.
This is not a complete l is t.

faucets; tOilets; waterless t oile ts; water saving devices; general information; showerheads

Households; Contractors; Builder s

......... -...
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The use of mach inery and equipment will be a critical factor in utilizing available
moisture to capacity. Plans should be made to make sure machinery is ready to 80 at the
flut sign of any Harch break in the weather. A minimum of down tiae io the field could
be cr itical in the spring.
The effectIve life of a tractor or piece of equipment is directly affected by the
regular ma lntenance it receives. To prev ent premature failures of equipment durtng
seasonal us e. a maintenance schedule s hould be kept with notes of excessive wear points.
Some managers have found a blank monthly calendar useful in keeping tra ck of the maintenance
schedule- for major machines. Others find che type on a weekly basis more valuable.
The s c heduling of machiner y maint e nance 1s then coordinated through the use of the
machine ope rator I s manual and the da1) y maintenance and use schedule
Anticipated maintenance allows for effIcient use of hired labor by planning other work to be performed
on the day' s malntenan ce for a partIcuta r machine. It Is costly to start plowing or
planting operat lon8 then shut down for repairs or maintenance.

There is no subatitute for machi ne ry readiness when a big job is coming up-especiallY
with the limited moisture conditions we are facing now.
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You can also check with the suppliers in your area.
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Drill Po" ... ed PUIOPa: Powered by ao electric drill, aDd threaded to a gardeD boae
"Ul p ...p .bout 200 gallona per hou r . and a re not harmed by aoapy "ater . They do, how.ver ,
t~nd to over he t .... t drUb and IllUSt be ..atched for 20 or .0 ainut.s while the tub or
.howe r dratn •.
Self-Powered Suboaeraib1e Pumpa:
frotl $20 and up.

..

When purchasing a pUlllp conBider the capacity in gallon a per hour or g.llon a per
.inute according to th e dif ferent heada (the hei ght to "hich the pUlip can IIOVI! vater).
So... pUlip. wlll take 20 .. l nute. to empty a tub while oth~ra take only J or 4 .inut....
Uoe care In det rmlning "hich of the dUferent types of pUlllpa beet .ati.fy your oeed ••
8e 8ure it adapta to your garden hose; haa a thrae pronged, arounded . power source; and
check f o r . seal fro .. a recognized te.ti na organization •

...---

..,,,

_----

drlll powered p""'pa, self-power ed .ub.... raibl. pumps. nonsub...,ra1ble puaps, dual-purpos e pwapa

Bulk diltribution to hOM water us e ra

...... 0.:::::T\Uo

Home Owner. and Cardenera

Dolor ... Haugh (Hount Pro.pect Public I nformation " -

g!;!C~~~er

Save Honey
Publloollc. No. :~d~o:kospec t Wate r Conaervation Progra..

~~S~a~~~Y Research

Pdc ... ranae

Pump a and Oual-Pur po.e PUIOP.: Are ... re c oapl.,. and eo_tiMa have
special requlrellenta. Operate only at o r below the. water source. They . . y need to be
pri_d and have .. tendency to burn out quickly if they run dry.

save vater aro und the home; don't be w•• teful

~ .",.

So_ work down t o 1/8 inch dep th.

Nonaub_rsibl~

Make "&cer coneenation a fudly project; uk faaily ..embera for thei r own sUBgestion.
ow co s.ve water .
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A variety of ... 11 e ectric pUllp.--noraolly uoed for fountal no or ut ility vork--un
help you recycle vater fro. a tub, va.hinl . . chine, or eto ral. barrel into your "arden.
Prica. range trOll SS-$SO.
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SOM "aya ~:-:.e~ public can help aave "ater (and IIOney) ne: Don't rinse
vegetable. under running v ater , uae the drain stopper : drain cooking water and f rt!!eze.
Thi. uke. excellent atock for 8oupe, aravle •• etc . . Hake au r e you have a full load before
you rUl\ your autoMtlc di.hwaaher or clothes valher; accumulate refu •• before u81ng 88rbage
dispo.al or star t . garden COlipost, don't run vat e. r t o get it cool, inatead keep a pitch r
of vater 1n the refriaera tor ; don't let the water run whil beu. hing your tee th. Wet the
brU8h 1n a a1••• of " .ter. Scr ub teeth. Then rinse your DOuth with ce. . 1n1nl water. Invest 1n an elect ric .haver . Thi • • ave. on hot water, ahaving cream and blades or, better
yet. arow a beard. Take onl y J minute .howers and turn the "ater off "hile .oaplng; let
.... 11 children bath t oaether; check your toilet for leak. by pouring a .... 11 a"",unt of food
color ing into the tank and wa tcbina the bowl to au i f the color come. through; water the
yard in the lOOming a nd apply water as alowly as po.sible; allo" the lawn to grow to
inch
height. Hiaher ara. . provides shade for the roota and h e lps eli.. inate "ater 108s . Dig
badDa around treea and ahrubs to hold water near the roots; check for leaks in the plumbing
at lea. t twice a year.
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Pumps for Hoving Gray Water
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Control of vater robbin g weed. i, a meana of saving ground moisture. I t can be
accn ..plilhed through aeveral methods . It is importan t to plant in a "eed free seedbed.
Pr - emergence tr eatllents are ava Uable for fie ld co rn, potatoeB • • ugar beets, new seeding.
of Ifalfa and for "tid oat control i n wheat and lIarley. Where weeds become a prob lell after
th cro p 18 up , use a selective spray at the proper time. See ttCheaical Weed Control Guide,
Ut ah - 1977" f or IIOre detail ed i nfonution. Availabl e from the County Extension Office
or fro .. the BulletiD Roo .. at Utah State University. Weeds should be controlled on idle land
by cult ivation or spraying. Where some fielda are infested "ith a creeping perenn ia l weed
aurh 8S cp.ac\:. grass, Bera.Ida grass, bi ndweed , Canada thistl e o r Ruasio n knapweed, cunsider
leaving th ... uncropped this year and do l ng a thorough control job . A combination "f tillag.
ane: drought are excel lent toola to control shallow roo ted creeping perenni al weed R such as
~ck graas o r Bermuda grass.
S tart by plowing the land t o tu rn up the creeping roots t ock.
an exposing them to sun and air. An occasio nal c ultivation during th e su."•• r will help the
dr)lng o ut procesi . Heavy infestations of quack graa. have been eradicated In onl' season by
thia .etbod. Deep rooted creeping "eeda .... y need to be plowed then cultivated wi th a duckfoot type cultiva tor about 8 week. after regrowth appear. througho ut the summer.
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Control of water extravagant range planes can greatly ineru.e the a vaUability of v ter
All plants u.se water [0 grow, but 8Om~ usa more water and produce le •• u eful material. such
as [or Ie for grazi ng an ima ls , cover fo r wildlif a nd e rosion control on the watershed ••
Where Buch plants occ.ur in a superabundance or 1n excess , we must look fur way. to bring t het6
into balance "ith the needs for such
plan t s . Plants whic h need to b. controlled are
juniper, oak. sagebruah, and 1n some a reas, maple. One rancher found that he oould co ntrol
big sagebrush satisfactorily at a cost of about $1 per ac re by applying 2 , 4-D at 1 1/2
to 2 lb. of acid eater per acre with s ..all tractors and light weigh t" ancbor chains. Burning
of sagebrush has proven to be the lowes t-cost per ac re . however. pro vided adeq uate safeguard"
are taken to kee p the fire within the <ontrol area. Dowco 2JJ-H4021 fo ... , ulatioo has showen
a 70 to 80 per cent top kill of oak brush. A variety of ch ....i c al.. are ,,,.., being used to
adaquately reduce the population of 0 kbrush. big tooth .... ple. hemlock, pricUy pear cactus.
and other "ater ro bing plants. HanlpulaUng range plant. on our "ateraheda wtil r eeult in
greater water t'esources.
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Lack of water due to drought _y require some orchardists to use some of the following
water saving prodedurea: 1) Una irrigation canals with concrete; 2) Weed banks and botto.
of canals and ditc'-; 3) Control aurface irrigation runoff; 4) Reduce the length of long
runa by iDlltalUng additional head ditches where this ia conductive to more uniform 8011
wetting; 5) Apply water only when needed; 6) Avoid irrigating dur i ng hot, windy periods.
Lea. water 1& vastad fros blow off and evsporation if sprinkler irrigation is done during
cal. nights; 7) Control weed growth around treea. Where a water aupply is extremely short
it .ay b"coae necessary to .prsy out the cover crop collpletely. Killing the top. of veeds
and gr. . s with Paraquat, a dinitro or some other contact herbicide wUI reduce use of water
by the cover crop and thus leave· !lOre of the limitad supply for the tree roota. Spraying
out the cover crop 1& preferrable to cultiv'lting it out becauae the dead tops and the thatch
of the aprayad plants for. a water conserving mulch; 8) Drip or trickle irrigation is very
efficient in saving vater .
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Certain vater re-use practices are appropriate durtng severe drought conditions if vater
uaera understand the risks. Water fro. sinks, bathtubs, showere, and clothes va.hera can
of ten be put to limited uae in irrigation when no other vater h available, but ouch usa ... at
be appraved by local authoritie.. Agricultural experts should be consulted to deteBine
potential damage to soil and plants . Once. the emergency l1tuatloD haa palsed, vater re-ule
should be abandoned. These. practices should never be confuae.d with vater conaervation
practices applied under normal conditions. Expresaly forbidden under all circu.atancea
are 1) use of effluent from septic tanka or other ha.e waate treatment devices, 2) modification of plumbing syatems to permit easy re-use of vater, and 3) re-use of houaehold
vater in the toilet tank instead of the toilet bowl.
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One of the vorst drought s on record in California has led to concern over al loca tion of
vater resources for urban. industrial, agricultural and other uses . Wildlife and o ther resourcea are also important and must be considered since they toO wUl be affected a nd will,
in turn, affect other elements. Reaaonable predictions are developed: Drought typically
leads to a reduced food supply for many wild specie. and Increases competition wit hin and
between species for food that is avaUable . Reproduction and survival are norwall y decreased.
Survivors are forced to search more intenSively for food, to utiliz.e less favored f oods, and
to turn to alternate food ao urces . Winter is normally the season when food supplies are DIOst
lillited and energy requiremen ts for body maintenance are most critical. In much of Califont
however. fall and winter are the periods of greatest vegetational grovth vith apr ing and
summer the dry seasons. These are the periods vhen food shortages may be IDOst serloue and
demand for food the greatest as the: young are born and grow. Damage to ornamental s hrubs.
gardens and orchards by rabbits • •ice, ground squirrels. other rodents. bears. co yo tes,
raccoons and deer is COIIIIII:>O and viII likely increase during 8U111ftler months when domestic
crops are far alJre palatable tha n other foods. Recommendations for dealing with damage
problems are available froll Extension Farm Advisors, County Agricultural CollD189ionera, the
Department of Food and Agricu lture and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife ~ervice. Exten . io n Wildlife, 554 Hutchison Hall, University of California, Davis 95616 can alao provide ba sic information on vertebrate animal damage control. Publications on rodent control. deer fences
and similar information are available although modification to fit local conditions may be
necessary. Your local Farm Advisor and Agricultural ColllDissioner can oor. . 11y prov ide informa tion on local needs.
byW_ _ _
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California Ia andurina the wont drought in ita hlatory and 1& probably doing .are thaD
any other .tate to protect and Itret ch their l1a1tl!d vater relourc... Thl Governorls
Drouaht Conference vas called to provide a forua for aharing id.... Thia proceedings
a..-rl .. a the Ida .. preoented at the conference by invited experta fro. all over the UDU"
St t ....
The conference included apeachel, panel dilcuaaloos, 8Ovlel, slide • • and workshops. AI.oat aU vadab 1... relatlnl to the drought vere touched at aome ti_ duriDg tha conference.
An upcJ..te on and overview of the drought were liven for the weatern United Statee, and
proble ... brought out in the area a of: 1) e_rgancy water auppliea, 2) ",D8 of landacapilll
and aardenlna for uxlDJJ1 vater conlervation, 3) agricultural vater conl.rvation. revll!t1iD1
what 1. belng done, and what short and long range thinga can be done, 4) urban vater
conlervation Including ratlon1ng. rat e increa.es the use of vatlr aavinl devices and po ••
conoequences, 5) financial aid proiralDS including reference to the Emeraency Feed Proa ra.,
Cattle rraneportation Asaletance Prograll, the 1973 Agricultural and Cona..-r Protection Ace
ItC., 6) energy proble ... in relation to lUnda tory restrietion. 00 ule of electricity , Istra
COlt of leneratins. conservation and developaeDt the campaign against utility •• rvice. exploitation ~tc; 7) flah, vildlife and water rdated recreatioDal activiti.. and their contfngency plans for drilling velle at waterfowl area •• incre.aing fiah re.cue: operat10u.
supple_ntary food for wildlife, increasing monitoring of rare aDd endenged apecies etc.,
8) econollic I_pacta of the drought, 9) long range weather fontc. a ting and it. role in
81aplif Ing drought proble... The final portion of the book 18 devoted to meana of con.a
evlcea etc .
Water Coneervation. Energy, Sewage, Coaaunity Education Technology, Solar
Water Hea ting. Desalina tion, Agriculture, Healt.h, Fire. Recreation, Pover Shortages •
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Gardeners, Farmers

Public officials, Farmers,
For a vide audience inaslluch as the book ukes referen ce to a great variety of drought related shortages .
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Solutione to 13 b. . ic irrigaUolI probl_ are 11vell In chart fa.... Proble.a covered
ar .. : (1) aurface """'ff; (2) polldlnl at lover end; (3) dow advance of vet .. r strea.. ; (4)
rap i d advance of vater; (S) uneven d1etrlbution; (6) .. r0810n; (7) muddy taUv8ter; (8)
sallne vater aupply; (9) aalt depodte all planu; (10) eaIt depoalu all aoU surface; (11)
hiah wat .. r tebl .. ; (12) uneven crop lrovth; (13) dbtrlbution ayat.,. 10..... . Exa .. ple: aurface runoff for aprinkler .yete.. ; decr. .ee appUcatioll by replacing worn noul .. , r educlna
nonle ah ... reducll1g pr .... ure. d ..cr.. a1l1a set tae. repairillg syat.,. lealta . increulna 111talt retea by covull1l crop In orchard. auriace . . lch1n1 or applyll11 _n~enta . Surface
runoff all flooel .y.t_ of the b . . 111 typ .. vlth a level border .1aht ba .olveel by repairlna
border leaU.

A aurvey of wildlifa .pe c ia U .ta ill th a Utah Divlalon of IIUdlife haourca. hiahli,htael
the follov1na eff.cta of current drouaht condi tiona 011 Utah Uah and wildllfe : 1) urahland
fuelll1l areaa along Creat Sal t Lalte w..re balpad . . . . It vater rec eded. 2) ftah It1Us vara
occurrinl aa r .. ervair vater levele dropped, 3) vaur vaa ba1n, ha uled into antalope In
c at-tain areae, 4) $500 ".uuler" unite vere beina purcha..,d to catch vater for ana-I. all
th. dry .. nse, 5) the lack of r.nae veaetation vaa ""pected to b .. a critical probl_ for
bl. I_e f",,<Una thb vlnter. 6) arocltlna of re.ervoira vith fing .. rUllaa vaa belna aubatanUaUy reduced. 7) 80. . hatcherle. ver. upected to h.va trouble _intaining aood vatar
.upply . And 8) 80 . . nearly empty raa.tvol ra would be poiaonad for later rehabUitatlon.
Overall. the bioloaiate faIt that flah and vUdlife populationa are holdl na up veIl In th.
face of the drouaht.

E., ...... ~
Irrigation . Sprlnkler s yatema. nood .yet .... Drip .yet_. SaUne vater lrrlgation. Salt
depoaita
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.. _ _
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Th hot <fry ....er baa caused tbe rat tleanalte populations to leave t dr den. 1n the
ahale roclta borelilll the eut aide o f .ear L.lte and "'ve down the mount.in In the early IDOrnilll and late afternoon 111 aearch of vater . Local realdents aay they have never seen .. uny
rattl .. neltea . . thay have thi. year. Ra.idente on the lalte ahore have b co .... a ccustomed to
_eepio, the enalt .. off their porche. In the aomin. before going on outaJde. Since the
lllOOa .ettle .. uaed anaka hunta and analte Itilling plg. as a ."ans o f controllin& the anakea.
Mature'a . . thad of Ita.pina the ratUeanalte population down haa been to have blowanaltes invade their habltat. rever blov.nau. have b . en seen In the area thia aUDIe r anel tha t ... y
account for the boldn... of th .. rattle ...
BunUn. enakea h becoa1na a r ",ular actl vity .t the 80y Scout ca ..p eight aile. north
of LaltetDVII. One r . .ident. apealtlna fro. expe rlallc • • v.rna C8lDpers that t he analtes v111 not
alvaya rattle before a tdk inl.
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da ta !::e
in. he s t ate. A full-paae up abovs the crop lDOiature index of the United St.tes end ... It..
the following classifications : exceasively vet ; too wet' proepecte above normal; moisture •
adequate for present need8; prollpecta i.:proved but rain atill needed; 80me laprovemene but
still too dry; drought esaed but still .erious; drought continues-rain urgently needed; not
eno ah rai.... atUl extremely d r y. Surface vater and aroundvater 8IDOunU are estill13ted and
prop.noatications . . de of the dom. . tlc aunic1pal ilDpecta. economic impacta. agrlcul tural Intpac ' J forest f i r e DIp.cta. employment lapacte. f i sh and game. water qualiey impacts , power
impnct&. The cOllllllittee alao indlcated county by county _rgency drouaht iap.ct areas ..
deaiana ted by th .. Federal Interagency Drouaht Coordinatina Coaoittee .nd thoae ell g lble for
..... r sency 1 1veatock feed .nd tr.nsportation of cattle pro gr .... through ASCS. To help
all .. v1He th .. impacta of the drouJht .1tuetion of lIaahington. the State Lealal.ture passed
RIO groued Second SubatHute Senate 11111 2620 on Karch 25. 1977.

DrouRht colDlD1t tec
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Northern and central Montana soils with dry surfaces are especi ally
suscept ible to erosion. large arpas of block fallow and east-we st str i ps
of bare fallow are particularly vulnerable to wi nd erosion. Alternate
precipi.tation and drying, or freezing and thawing, break s so il aggregates
into fine particles that wind can easily move. Execessive t il lage can
also leave soil aggregates broken into finer parti cles . Extent or severi ty
of erosion depends upon wind or rain velocity, di r ection of movement, and
duration. Erosion can be prevented or stopped by use of suc h methods as
use of a cultivator with shovels that throw up ridges or br i ng up clods ,
use of any tool that roughens the sol1 surface , or applicat ion of 1 iquid
or barnyard manure, hay or straw to blow spot s . Di SK cultivat or s tend to
pulverize the soil and bury residue so should not be used i n attemrts to
stop erosion .

Tha f o llowing practicee can help individuala develop an efUclent lawn vatering program:
1) Lat tbe cunditlon of the gra .. and 8011, not the number of daya dnce vatering, be the
guide to Irrlg~t ion. If evidence of footprlnta re.. in a fev ainutes after valking over the
lown, i f a blue-gray appearan c e of wilted turf 1e noticeeble, or if .oil at a depth of 678
inch ... doe. not contain noticeable IIObture, then tbe lawn . .y need watering; 2) Turf CaD
be conditioned for drouaht by Ie.. frequent but deeper vateringa; 3) .properly placed
oprinkle .. c an water unevenly and therefore vaate vater. Uoiforaity of irrisation coveralla
can be determined by placing three or four equal Ilze cana at varyiol diatance. frOID the
.prlnkler vhile irrigating. The amount of water in each caD should not vary IIDre than 25
perceftt. 4) Hand vatering dr y apot. oHen can allow general vatering of the lawn to be delayed by tvo o r thr .... day.. 5) Runoff frOID ' elop ... can be greatly reduced by watering an araa
f o r 20 or 3D minut ... , allowi ng the vater to soak io, and thaD repeatinll the procedur .. until
ao1ature 10 at the proper l oil depth. 6) Aerificatioo of cOllPactad lawn. can belp prevent
runoff. 7) Too much vater 1.n abady areas can cause dise . . e and lOOn probl... . 8) A lawn
Ihould be fert i lized tvo or three timea per year yet should not be over-fartilized. Lawn
f ertUbers that contain phos phoru. and potaasium are rec..-nded for drought bardineaa.
9 ) Graas tha t la cut high wil l tend to reaiat drought. 10) Land.capina vith drought tolerant
plante can reduc e water requ i rementa. 11) Low vater
requirinl gr..... may bave a placa
in the landscape, but their weaknessea sbould be underotood.
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Dro ught history, suggested d rought research
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Field t;~ t for detection of nitrate. Acute nitrate toxicosis

Scientific Investigators
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PUbIIeadaD Net. Chapter II, "Drought"
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Abnormal atclJlllulation of ni t rates i n planta is influenc ed by : species of plants (eo ...
cotlDOn weeds, oats, rape, soybean. flax, alfalfa, rye, s udan g rus, wbeat. and corn); content
and form of nitrogen in the soil ; aoil c onditions favoring nitrate uptake (Adequate mois ture
for uptake ; acid soila, 10... moly bdenum; sulfur deficiency ; phos pborus deficiency; low t empera ture (550F); soil aeration); dro ught conditions; dec reased light; he rbicide treatments such
as 2, 4-D . The bottom of the s tem o f the plant co ntains the bigh es t levels of nitratea.
Toxic levels of nitrate are great er than 1 to I.S%. Animala wil l adapt t o nitra te and ....y be
able to handle 2% material if introduced to them graduall y. Some clinical signs of acu te
nitrate toxicosis are; cyanosis ( animals remain quiet). dys pnea. rapid pulse, frequent urinat
weakness, b l oa t. abortion, prostration and coma. The blood 1s a c ho colate-b r own. Symp toDUI
for nec ropsy l esions-nitrate toxicosis are; chocolate-brown blood, cardiac. hemorrage.
pulcaonary ed ema , and generalized c yanosis. The treatmen t of a c ute nit r ate toxicosis is
methylene blue intravenously. The dos a ge la 2 mg/lb body we ight a dministered 8JI a 2-4%
solu tion . A qualitative field test for detection o f ni t rate is : Add 0.5 gm d i pb enylamine
.n 20 OIl of vater; add sulfuric acid q.s. to 200 Ill; cool th e resulting solution and store
in a brown bottle; mix equal parts of the atock solution and 80% sulfuric acid;' teat auspect
material by dropping one drop of reagent on the cut sur f ace of the plant ; a color chang .. froID
green to blue is a positive reaction indicating more than 2% nit rate .

The 19308 drought spurred research In the ar ess of 8011 e r os i on control, 80 11 mo ist u re cons e rvation. highe r yieldIng grain variet i es . i mpr oved f ertilIzers, an d better
f a rm management. The 19 508 drought emphas i s vas on wea ther modifica ti on re search,
weather prediction and con tT ol, gro undwater re charge, i rri gat ion and r i ve r ba s in
development, increasing runoff. evaporation control. desal i nat1.on . phrea t o phyte c ontro l, and irrigation cana I llning. The nature o f .drought hazard vulnerabill tv has
c ha nged during the sixt ies a nd early seven ties due: to the move froll food Burp 1 U 8 to
food shortage. Suggestions for current research sre: inc re a sed effic ienc y of f rrl gation and water supply cons ervation; te chn o logy and eval.yat Ion of wea ther mod LCication; defining the role o f land use r egul ation; develo pi ng effective pre diction a nd
for eca s t capability ; lnpr .c tlce adoption; improving fi nancial pro te c tion (crop insura nc e ) strategies and adop tion rates ; studying long-term effe c ts of rel ie f an d
reha bi litation policies; developing food supply mana gement a lt e rnatives in r ela t i on
to dro ught hazardi desal ination and water recyc l ing ; i mprovi ng c onventional w ~te r
supply systems; and alter ing water demand. Research 1n these areas may not tot slly
e l eviate the problem. bu t i t ahould lessen the catastrophic pot e ntial of a s eve re
d r o ught.
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Of tha threa cropa corn has the h . . t abllity to with.tand prolonaed . . tature dafic1..,cy
Corn w1ll continue to arow phydoloalcally untll . . . 1lable water 18 not .uffic1ent for ,rowtl>.
The n f1dn. will occur . Under drought .tre .. , corn _y produce ta . . . la but DO .Uk. w111
appear or .Ukilll . .y ba delayed
thet polUnation do . . not occur. If raln doea occur
before the plallte die .ddltional plct arovth _y re.ult, .nd thus fora,e yleld. could ba
illcra ... d. If for.,a 1& needed, harv•• tina ahould be dalayed until the planta have .tarted
to die and w111 DO 10llBe r b e neftt froa rain. Sorgh_ will withatand conaidarable drou,ht
strea a. Th. luv. . of aorahua will "roll" and the planta becoae do .... nt untU raln occura or
the plant• • re coapl.tely dried by hot wlnds. After rain occurs on drought stressed .orah ... ,
Irovth w1ll r ..... or nev a t _ . .y fora. er.ln production, ... y be dal.yed anough that the
crop . .y not . . tur. b y f ro s t . If aavere drouaht etra. . occurs dudna flowedlll, fertllb.tlO1
may ba aporadic .nd araln yield. reduced e ven though ralna follow. Soybeana have been cond dered • poor dr~theT c rop,' but they can with.t.nd drouaht .tra. . 10llier than corn.
Soy b •• na w111 atop ,rovth when under 1OO18ture etr.... If r.ina are adequ.te .fter a drought
p.riod , .0ybe.ll. call ,iva. good .eed yield.
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Hoat drought damaged f orages are 11kely to be high in nilr.te content. For 111&111_
fee d production. crops should no t be h a rvested until planta .re e . . .nU.lly paat further
gr"" th in case of a la te r ain . Storage as .11.se wll1 preserva . . r. matrienu th a n any
oth e r method of ha r vest ing dro ught d_ged crops . The bulk of the nitrate 18 H ored iD
t he stalk . If you' r e t hinking of pasturing the crop. c ut 10 .talk. for .nalyaes . Cut juet'
below the lover lesves. c ho p i nto ....11 particles. place in a plutlc b., i ... ide a Is sallon
m U~ co n tainer and s end to t he l aboratory for nitrate .... ly.ta.
Ev.n tboush the nit r . t . i.
abov e th e dange r leVel. the c rop c.n u.ually be safely u.ed for pa.tur. if 1) cattle .re
srazed only 2 t o 5 ho urs dailY t he Urat few d.y. , and 2) cattl • • re r .... v.d before bei...
forced t o graze stalks . Sa fe f e edins of h1gh nitr.te, forase~ depend. on the followiD,:
Dll u te the fora g e wi th l o w nitrate feed. to a .afe level; feed • •.all • .,unt of g rain;
f eed for freq uen t i ntake of s .... ll &IOOUnte of hiah nitrate foraa • • everal tt.u • d.y; t.ed
rec w ended pr ote in, aineral, a nd vi~ln level. and have valer available at all tt..e.;
adj u t to ra t ions co ntain i ng high nitr.te roupge. &lowly to .llow for chanS" in the
rum, n microbial po pulatio.... Where these prac.utlona have been uk.ll. nitr.t. levala _
wha t above that known t o c .us e death h.ve been .ately f ed.
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A study $on. ill Septaber 1968 .howed t hat it ta be t ter t o c u t . fiel d of 48 to 50 inch
corn 12 inchea .bov. the ground thua c utting the ni trat e l ev el by more thsn half and recluei ... the yield by only one-fo urth . Three d if fere n t he1sh t a we re tes t ed 4-8 i nches above
the ,round, 8-12 lethes .bove the aro und • • nd 12 inches ab ove t he gro und . The 4 i nth
.8l1li1. h.d • leval of nitrate of 1.10% .nd ton. of . 11age per acre o f 5 . 00 while th e 8 inch
..... le had .72% nitrate and 4.4 0 tons atlage per .cre. The ab ove 1 2 i nches sample had . 42%
nitr.te cont..,t .nd 3.110 ton .U.,e pe r . c re .
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the drouah t d_,ed fe. da .re nitrat...
pruedc acid and poisonou. p la nte . All of tha harveated c r o p h.v. the po t entl8l of . c cuaulllt
iDa nitratea (corn, IIOrahua, w.ad., s r . . . . . t c.) . IIitr. t e c onteuta c.n on l y b • • d e q ua tely
te.tad In the labor. tory . Sud.n,rau, sorahuaa, . nd tb. ".udal<" h.ve the potential of
cont.lning pruadc .dd . When ual ... th . . . crop., let tb e l o cal vet.rinarian k now an that h .
1a ...re of pot.ntial trouble and uae the one old cow . . <hod of trt al . 1ben if no t hiq
happen. in 1 hour. let the ru t of the herd in but keep an e y e on their p. r f o .... nce. When
the feed ta lOne take the cattl .. out of t ha paature. To . void havin, ca t tl ••• t poiaollOua
pl.nta yo u .hould not let th. . eat the p•• ture down to t he ba r. teuce po.ta b.fo re .uppl..... t
i"3 the diet with hay. etc . If the far.er i • • hort o f fe.d. t hen green cbo pping
tha . . a t
. . ture corn will provide the beat u.e of tbb feed. Far.era should w. it • • l ong .a po . . ibl.
before . .king thb .hort corn In to .n.ge. Wead. c.n be h.rveat.d f or .Ueae but th ey . r.
uaually high in nitratea, .uch aa pia-ed • • l1li o t r _ ly low in qualiey . Far.era and r&DC:b. a
ahould h.rve.t .11 the ac raw th.y c m find. Makin, atlaS. doaa aot t.prov. the teed quality.
It 1& ... ed to 1I&It. the rouah.r feed. (.te. . . tc . ) uaeable •• liv•• tock f .ed •
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So"", suggestio.,. on how to ... nag. a aN herd in a drought situation are: 1. Calves
can be early-veaned. 2. CO". can be _intained on poor paatures or poor feed untll gras.
co.ea back or crop residues are available. 3. If cow nud>era are high and the rancher
vanta to reduce then he should do it a. early a. pOla1ble because as the drought continues
DIre cova vill be culled and the pricea vill go down. 4. Cull cows: with physical iaopairaen~, open i f bred long enough to detect pregnancy accurately, beyond peak production
age, lov production perforaan ce. 5. If the prospective supply of "inter forage is not
aufficient to . .intain the usual nUllber of cows and replacement heifers, considerable though
needs to be ueed to decide which ahould be culled. 6. Even with rsins, pastures probably
will Dot return to the neceaeary. carrying capacity. 7. Care should be taken to be aware
of the nitrate levela of drought ds. .sed cl'!'Ps.
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Corn, .110, lIudan-eorghWII craslles. and beans can be put up for h.y or .11a,e. Hachiner
for ha y may be- the aover, rake I baler-larae round or ....11 round and rectangular--windrowe r.
and suck "agon . Silase aachinery _y be a forase harvester , row crop head or direct cut
hay head. Crops with aoft, "eak stalks (corn, .110, etc .) can be cut with a windrower or
the "",var. Then dther a buck or atack wagon could put the crop into stacb after the
curing pertoJ. Adjust_nt and .aintenance of the cutter bar and drives are critical.
Register of sickle. should be checked and the Bickle drives should b. tight with good
bearings. Either the direct cut hay head or the row crop head ...,. be used on forage harvea t
era for Ught crope. On anre _ture crops the hay head .ight not handle the Bulks .. ell and
it might be hard on the . .chine. Critical adjustment on any forage barveatar ia the cutter
head and shear bar clearance. Cheek for wear and adjustment of all chaina, sprocketa,
bearinga, rollers. and otber mechanis... . Critical adjuataenta on baler. are bale chaabar
feeding rate, wad board., bale chaaber tenBion, and tying aechanin. 'eeding rate depends
largel y on a uniform windrow or Bund and a uniform feed inS rate by the pickup and cro. .
feed . . chanla,.. Haterial Bhould not bunch in front of wad board or a lopsided bale will
result. Bale chamber tension should be adjuated to . .ke coarpact bal... Lubrication 18
very ilDportant du ring a drought period bec suse of high dust concentnUona. All aechani. . .
on a machine should be checked frequently.
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Tillage does not conserve .,lature .

Gre.ater free air circulation vill caU8e more vater

to be loot.
Natural forces calUie the so11 aurface to dry and aeal ao a t i n t - of ooil
antatun 18 loat. In the field this is aeen . . a dry aone on the aurface. When thia "'ne
la dIsturbed IIIOre lIIOiature 1s loot in developiDt a new seal. Therefore it i. IIIOU deairabh
to put aeeds down to lIIOisture wtth aa little disturbance as po.aible. In very dry periOds,
natural forces condition the so U to receive large amounts of water in • short period. Th18

appears in fields 88 cracka in the soil which sre direct wster channels into the soU profile. Tillage of theae surfac es makea slayer "hich haa to beco._ al.,at l~quld before
wat_r moves on down into the soil. Plowing or any tillale of wheat stubble or any c:rop
atubbla puts IOU in condition for erosion fro .. wind and lover wster inuke when i t do ..
rain. So tillage now is not good unle88 it 18 needed to control e heavy population of w. . ~
or wind erosion. The stubble "ill protect the 90il fro. wind and help keep down veed growt ••
Therefore only a .. inilllum of tillage is necessary at planting tiM to Mndle the reaidue to
prevent dsmage and to get the seed into the 8011.
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Border irrigation, flood irrigation, irrigation systems, surface irrigation
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Author Delber Lane and Ron Caddis
Title
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This palDphlet first defin es graded border irrigation systems and gives information on
where they can be used, border atrip width, water i:ontrol, and border ridges. The follo wi...
points are . . de on theae topics: 1) Craded bor dere are IDOst cOlllllOnly used in close-growi ...
DOncultivated, gl'OVn or drilled crops in soils with ..,derate intake rate. 2) The borde r
strip widths are a function of the Bize of the irr igation stream and SlllOothness of the
atripa. 3) Structures are needed to control the transfer of water from field head ditc:h
onto the border atripa . 4) Good border ridges are essential. The adVAntages and l1ait atio
are also liated.
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tips on land leveling are suggeated: 1) Fielda h.ving deep cuts should be planted only with
snnual c rops; 2) he.vy cuts should be avoided in shallow soUs; 3) insist on unitono
grsdM; 4) in border ir rigstion .... lte sure there are no side dopes; and 5) in corrugation
trrlg Jt ion side alope should not exceed half the irrig.tion elope.
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Arizona '. conataDt state of drought necessitates consideration of all potential
Hn.d ..nag_nt practices for increasing wa ter yhld. One promising area of research,
wuer yield iaprove:aent froll snowpaclts, has been the subject of considerab le research in
Arizona for both the USDA Forest Service and the School of Renewable Natural Resources at
the University of ArhOrul. In this bulleUn, previous research on snoWlllelt efficiencies
is docla.nted for different '"'IIetative aones in ArLEona. The documentation co ..... from inaitm an""pack weter-equivelent ... asur ....ents on the watersheds. Identification of inventoryprediction variables which 1I&y affect snowmelt runoff efficiencies are also listed .
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If • ranch conatrvatlon plan 1. carried out properly. it "1111 conserve use o f water
and 80tl , increase deairable grassea and forage, tnsure adequate vater and feed for
litleatock , increase efficiency and returns from operatton, develop recreation an d wildli f e resources. Several ste ps are e .. ential for its ins titution: 1) Appraisal o f soll,
water, plant, and ani ... l res ources; 2) identification of proble .... and opportunit y for
i.p rovement; 3) consideratlo n of an altematlve land use and conservation raethod; and
4) deciding what to ban on these conditions

In Arl zona where lowerlng water tablea froe drought and inc real d pumplng rate.
contribute to rl1101 water costl, lncrealina irrigation efficiency i. the pr1Ae conald~r
atlon ln IIOderatina the •• cOlta. Sprlnkler lrrt.atloQ can lncrease eff1c iency in molt
c a... . There are . . ny types of sprinkler irrigation syste ... available ( hand, mechanical8ide-roll, tra il-line. end-tow. center-pilot, ao1ld-set, and petw6"1ent). After
c arefull), conalderln, factora luch •• topoaraphy, .011 type, power co.ta, vater sourc •• ,
labor avallabUity, crop. to be ,rawn, aaHnity and other factora, one c an . .ke a
raeaonab1e dedaloD on aelecting the riaht type oC .yate. and ita deaign •
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One promising means of conserving water in agriculture 1s to use warm water frOli
steam po'Wer planta for crop production inside or outside a greenhouse.
Research results
conduc ted by the University of Arizona facilities in Mexico and Abu Dhabi us i ng warm
water from the Culf of California and the Arabian Gulf have been very promising. The
source of vater could have been a steam power plant. Yields of crops grown with warm
water were much higher 1n greenhouse environments than outdoors. These higher yi.e lda can
compensate for the higher costs associated with gree nhouses.

Ceneral info ..... tion including advantages and dieadvantages on conoidering a
sprinkler irrigation is given. In addition, specific details are listed on sprinkler
specificationa. vater 8upply requirelllllDta, lateral and main line 8uggeetiona, pumping,
and operaUon procedure.. It 10 an informative pallphlet to aid deddon-making vhen
choosing an optimal irrigaUon ayat_.
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tiThe rost COIDIIDO inflation alstak.e.& whe n vater shortage. are anticipated ere t.o reduce
nitrogen rates and irr1gate exceasively early 1n the .eason, It • •y. Don M1lu , ell te naloo
1rr1.. t10n engineer. 10 this releue to extenaion a,enta. Be ducua._ ,eoera! reco~
dations for corn irrigation when vater abortagu are anticipated.
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Irri ga tio n vater shortagea, rleing crop production costs l and increasing salt problefll
io 8011e of the river valley areas have renewed intc!rest in the production of irrigated
epr1na grains . Th.1a newa releaae streases that whe re mid and late season 1rrig8tion water
18 ."pected to bot ahort or nonexistent, the esrly maturity of spring barley may provide a
partial aolutioD. The rel . .se gives recommended plan ting dates, seeding rates and yield
potentala of theae apring grsine.
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Uaing the "Conserve" logo, 12 Ways to Con.eerve Water io the Carden 1 • • set of line
drawings (also made into 2 X 2 high-contras t .lides and overhead transparendes) presented
by "Johnny Water Wise." The seta were made available to the c.ountiee for use by the alents
in thelr own programs. Thls was a Cooperative Extens i on Service effort.
Tips inc:lude:
Spri nklers with coarse, low s pray are best. Control weeds they rob . . iature. When run-off
s ta rts turn it off. Avoid watering on hot and windy days. Deep vate r tree. and ahrub. once
a IIIOnth. Compacted soUa waste wa ter through runoff. Water only when the plants tell you.
Hulches conserve water . Organic matter i1Oprove8 the water efficiency of your . 0U. A IIC
go rden tnkes IOOre water than a slO&11 one. Can you get by vith les.? leep l . .n 2 inthes
or more for deeper roots. Don't get lazy about vatering. Stay Altalte!

..

........

Lettuce, regular and vinter radishes, turnips, spinach, Swiss chard, and Cl1nese
cabbage are crops t ha t, if planted in August. will extend the season of fresh home garden
_aetables vhen harves ts of earlier planted or drought damaged crops i s ending. Although
it _y be quite va. . at planting. these cool season vegetables will mature in lat e Septembe r
.nd early October vh" n it 18 cooler and more favorable for yield and quality. These cool
aeason crops tolerate and continue to grow after light frosts. Some suggestions Cor getting
your fall garden o f f to a goo d start are: Prepare 8 shallow firm .eed bed . Deep plowing
or .pading resulta in loose sol1 and should be a voided. Soalt seeds ove rnight before planti n •
Open deep rows and plant s eed slightly deeper than when spring plant1ng. Plant following a
rain if po •• ible or irrigate to provide a lIIOist sol1 . Sow seeds thick ly in the row. Press
80U fiT1lly about the .eed . Thin a proper stand afte r plants are weU established.
Cw.tivate .hallow and o nly to control weeds. Provide a light mulch if available. Control
insects •
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Ph.tlc lIulch_ .. Ul raiee the teaperature o r the .oil , while o rgan lc .ulches (bark,
hay. strav.
clippinga, or leave.) vUl lower the sol1 temperatur.. . Pla.tic mulches
can be ha . . ful to root cro p. (carrot., beet., potato a, etc . ). Organic mulches placed between the
of crop. vill effectively reduce t h e arJ lsture requir ements of the crops In
tha .. ae _nner . . plaat1c . . lche.. To properly use a mu lch, the seedb~d should first be
prepared Just . . would be done without IIulching . Plastic .ulches can t1- en be .pread over
the area. adj acent to the place where the aeeds are goi ng to be or have been planted.
Orgalllc aulches should not be applied untU after the seeds have germina t ed and the planta
bava _r,ed .nd ba",n to grow vell. Applying orsanlc mul ches early in the spring .. Hl r ....
duca the soH tuparetu re ao lIuch that
weed. will have a proble. g' rmi nating. In
_rlinal cl i_t . . euch . . . .ch of Uta h. reduction of the aoll temperature at the time of
pbntinl will produce very poor geraination. Another type of mulch that ia effective as a
.tbod of cODllervina wa ter 1& usl", nev.pape... A lIin1_ of about fo ur thicknesses of
_.paper plac.d in the f u rro .... between the rows of planta will s i gnificantly reduce
. lOY.poraUon froa tb • • 011 , The nw.paper .hould be wet vb en i t is used as mulch in mulched
. .a . . of the ,arden . Th . . i.ture in the soil should be recharged e1thN i ....ediately after
pl_ting or before pl.nUnl . . part of the seedbed preparation .
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Where vol ..... justiU ... mechanical ha rveat , the preferred .atbod of harveaUna drou ... t
d
ged crops 1a as allage. When harveat ~ d aa allage, the crop ia at ita .,at valuabla
It.ae of growth. Making .11 a ge reduces the a.,unt of nitratea in the forala. Tha dlaadvanta,e of harveating .. sUage 18 that the cro p needa to ba dry .......... to atore vell
•
(abou t 6S t o 70% lIDiat ure ). Creen c boppln, th e forage h . . a dhadva"ta,e in that you oft.
start chopping before the crop has . . de . . .1 _ arowth durin, tha dry veathar or if not .
a good _ny leavee at ll lo.t before the crop is fed . N1trata• • ra . .re dilD,eroUB alao.
Ollr lng dry wee ther the nitra te _y incr... ae ..... aa lonl . . the l . . f 1& transpir i ng .,iat...e
b u t ia not growing properly because of the drouaht. Cropa ca" be harveated .. hay vith .....
0 1 th. newer hay harvesting equipaent . Allain the nitrata leval _y be dan,eroualy hiah. If
" ". it al.ght be dea1rable to chop the hay as the crop 10 fed eo tbe etalk vb1ch contal ... the
h gh er level of nitrate ia mixed .0 that it cannot be .aparated . If tha tonnage 1. too low
to r .echanical ha rves t , drought da_lIed crop. c an be harvested •• pa.tura. CraElna .how.d
b controlled.o that the cattle are r.,.,ved fro. the fi.ld before they are forced to Iraae
t h e lower portion of the Ir al k with the highest concentraUon of Illtrat.a. Nitratea are
us ually not a probl . . in .,r e IUture planta .uch a • •Uo th a t h . . d.veloped to near . . turily
b ~ t vith very 10 .. gratn yield ••
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Drought corn which had its growth arrested befo re i t reached tasseling stage has a
fairly high protein conten t and ita teed value on a dry matter bssis should be a bout the
The equation is: «Value of usable silage per ton$1.20).1.176~)-$4.00.appro" lmate value per ton of standing corn where there is no grain.
llu~ vallie per ton of usabl e silage is calcula ted on the basis of a relevan t alfalfa hay
prlce and the dry motte r content of the green cho p. Since the moisture in drought damaged
crops can and does very widely, i t is important that the price be relsted to the dry matter
co n t ent. This Ineans that samples of the harvested crop should be analyzed for moisture
at the time o f harvest. Fixe d costs of storage were subtracted. assuming a $12 lnvescment
per ton o f c apa c ity and fixed costs amounting to 10 per cent of the investment each year.
Th e answer o btained is divid e d by 1.1765 to compensate for approxima tely a 15 peroent loss
o f weight during the storage period and to get at the weight of the green cho p delivered to
a nd pa c ked in the s110 . A c ha rge for chopping , hauling, and packing subtracted. The figure
used, $4.00 a ton , should b e sufficient t o cover out to pocket or variable costs including
labor. The resulting answ e r can be used as the approxima te amount that might logically be
pa ld per ton for drougth da mage d corn without ears on a "wet'l basis.

-~-

Cattle can be maintained for several months with little gain i n weight by feeding r atlo ns
cOll8iaring of good quality roughage. Drought conditions emphasize impo rt ance of p r eserving
roughage supplies for cattle. Roughages that will ma i ntain ca tt le include corn stover , good
prairie hay. alfa~f8 haY t prime sudan grasses, sorghums , and combine t ailings . Salvage
rougbage by either ensilin& it or by putting i t up as hay . The cho i ce depends largely upon the
crop. machinery, storage. and transportation available. Avo id stor i ng f orage produc t s 1 l
molstures between 35-55%. They are neither hay nor silage and as a resul t chances o f slJoJla ge
are great. Test for moi.sture. content. Harvest at optimum matu rity. A chop of ab o u t t wo
inches is good for IDOst packing . Some harvest alternatives are : Chop for silsge a t .. 0 to 70%
moisture. Windrow, chop and pile as hay at 22% moisture . Windrow, bale a s l ar ge ro und at 24%
or small at 26% moisture. Windrow, stack at 35% moisture . Large round bql,>rs "'lil ba le co rn
stover, milo stubble and wheat straw. Coarse roughages llre h eavy to handle and require extra
care and maintenance of normal haying machinery . The sto ra ge method selected depends largely
on the transportation anticipated.
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Artesian wells are vells \J hlch are drilled i nto f1 water "'earing f ormation (aquife r ) 1n
which the water 18 under presBli re. Because of the pre88ure tht.! water stands 10 t h~ well high.l
than the top o f the aquifer . Some artea lan wells flo v naturally at t he ground 8u rf dc e. The
pressure to raise the water 1s caus ed by the confll)ement o f the aquife r beneath a ,..'ther
imperviou8 geologic formation. The aquif er and the co nfining f o rmatI o n ... y be to t ed . An
artesian condi tion is somewha t like a pipe full of v ater under pressu re . Hany well .. dril l ed
into an artesia n aquifer contain pumps designed to operate under artesIa n conditlon ~. Withdrawal of vater from a large numbe r of we lla w11 1 redu ce t he preS8ure head whi c h r a l ses the
water in the wella. If a pum p 1s not loca ted sufficIently deep in a wel l to lake ndvantage
of the water in the aquifer thE>n it cannot run pro perly. Without a r-tea ian pressur f' t he pump
may either aurge or the bowls may be completely above the watt"r 1evel . There 1a V8 t er remaln.ing but PlllDP8 .... t be placed deep enough to be belov the vater level when the ar tesian
pressure is gone. If sufficient water 18 available during wet years to recharge th e artesian
aquifer, the artesian condition ",Ul agatn pr evail .
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In some parts of Montana, soil c r usting can be a problem when early seedi ng i s
used in an attempt to beat potential drought conditions . Crusti ng usually occurs i n
medium-te xture soils that are low in or ganic matter. The crust developed by a warm sun
or drying wind may keep newly-germinated seedlings from emerging. Soil c rusting may
be increased through use of heavy, multi-tired equipment, espec iall y when operated a t
fast speeds. Solutions to crusting problems include use of a harrow or rotary treader
soon afte r a crust begins to develop . Such field work should begin as soon as possible
after dryi ng begins. Corregated roll e rs do the best job with minimal damage t o small
or germinating seedlings. Since current cropping systems have resulted in a grad ual
decl ine in the content of organ ic matter 1n many Montana soils, a light mulch of manure
or straw over small crusting areas can kee p the surface of the soil moist . Inclu s ion
of a legume or grass crop for three or four years in a crop rotation system can
result in marked improvement in most soils.

Soil crusting, Potential drought conditions, Medium-texture so i l s ,
Low organ i c ilia t ter, Crus t-brea king machi nery
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Efficient irei",tion 10 obtained by filling the effective root zone of th e c rop
each irrigation and by aini.. ldng runoff. Since dry aoUa vUl take in vater .uch faster
tb.n tbe badc iot.k. race, water ahould be applied in larger volume .t. t~e atart of
irrig.tion vith the furrov atrea .. reduced after furrova have been vefteil. Cet sc rea.hof
v.ter through-each furrov in 1/4 the total time it takes to irrigate , then cut back t e
furrow .tr... . Siphon tubes or gate openiog ahould be selected on the baoie furrow atrea.
ahe. Two or lIOn tubea o r twice the final gate ope,?!og per furrov may be used for the
initlal applica tion. Slppe, intake rate, and length of run ..ust all be coosidered in
derermining aiphoo tube aize a nd size of gates. The nUlliber 10 divided by alope g ives dthe
aaxiDlJl non-erosive stream size per furrow. Saaic intake rate varies between 8011a an
for the aame field at different irrlgatio",. In fielel practice use of .. ultiple tubes for
ve t tlng furrowa- ia b ..st .ccompliahed by applying initial atreama to alteroate r o ws -ruoWh
un til furrow .trea_ reach end of rov.. Then ehange all tubes to al t ernate dry rO)ls.
en
... cond set of rov. hav.. been wetted, ooe tube i8 then changed to previoual y wetted furrova
• n1 the double ae t is allowed to ruo 4 times aa loog .a the vetting period. The .... e
pr.u:tice 1I4Y be followed using g.ted pipe by varying gate ~peninga.
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_ovnete .nd ,.rdenete are findina it necenary to adju.t their prioritiu on uae of
vater-.hiftinl ... te'" in the garden to irri,.t" crop. that h.ve be.t potential for produc1nl
food. ' .... r8 vho .tU I have v.ter fr oa n.tural .tre. . flow. or fro. ruervoin alao ar.
.djusting their priorities to get greateat return. fro. tha ..ater th.. y have. 50_ h.ve
decided to irri,.te certain crop. and let the reet go. Rich.r d E. Crif fin, e llt.naion vater
un speciali.t, aaid th.t high current alfalfa prices th.t .re ellP.cted t o ao even hiah. r
_ke ~t attractive to aive alfalfa a hiaher priority for receivina irrigation _ter thao
Ir.in .t the pr. .ent t1ae. If corn c an be _tured, it' prob.bly _rita even hiaher priority.
aa ia r ..a1ndlna f .... ra who h.ve corn in the t . . ael kernel-producina atage that thia 18 the
... t crltical ti_ for ... Ur in order to produce a crop. In ao_ part. of the .Ute .at.r
.uppa. . are ,one or it ia alreaely too l.te. About the only alt.rnative to .alvage .ny of
the crop ln this aituation, he indicated, 18 to turn livutock into t h .. gr.in and corn fielde
to Ir •• e wh.t th.y can •
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The Stat. D1vieion of Health naff haa r e.earched and developed policies to be used 1n
evaluatlol propo •• l. for re-uae of treated domeltlc ' vastewater effluent . The scaff poaltlll>n
la ..... rhod •• : Waatev.ter or .ffluent mW)t _et treat_nt . tanda r ds
defined by the
Stat. of Uteh. SECONDAri EFFLUENT is auitable f or land diapoeal or irri at lon vhen :
effluent .tor.,e .nd irriaatlon .ites are adaquately enclosed and posted , a nd there 10 no
Burf.ce runoff fro. the irr1",tion aite, cropa are forage for a nimal feed or as a ca.e by
c ... buia vban th .. effluent 10 .pplied by _ans other than apraying (Ce r tain high gtoving
crop. can b. srow. for h\DAn con8\8ptlon auch .. sralna. cereals. fruits. and spices) t
deiry c.ttl. are not p."tured on the i rrigatlon or dlopoaal site, and a 1000 root buffer
lOne au.t eld.t batw.en effluent apr.y an d any reaidence or dairy cattle
Seco ndary err uelll
c.o be uaod . t the tr .. tllent plant alte unde r certain conditions. POL ISllED SECO NDARY
QUALITY EFn.lI!MT ia euitable for l.nd dbpoaal or irrigation in unconfined agricultural
ar ... wheD crop• • re for.g. for .niaal feed et c. (see above), dairy ca ttl e are not to be
p.. tured aD the irri",tion or diapoa.l dte , and a 1000 foot buffer zone edata between any
r . . idmce or dairy cattle .nd efflueDt Ipray, TREATED WASTEWATER meeting advanced atandards
. of qualtiy c.n be uaael for ire ig.tio n of public parka, golf eouraes, law na and all simila r
.r... havi", public acc . . . . . vell &8 uae in i ndustria l .reaa where .. ork .ra ... y be expoaed.
All ca.... not sp.cifically .uthorbed .ill require case by ca8e condde r at i on by the St.te
DiYlaiOD of Kealth.
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Fa,...ra are swltc h1nl fro. aurface flood1na or apr1nJr.hr 1rr1gation to a drip/trickla
ayat.. Th1a aya t.". can eave 40 to SO percant of annual v.ter cona . . ption . no ad irr1 . .tJ? n 1a b aing _de . . re afficient by keeping dit ch .. cl .. n of vaada, aed1aent, and eleri • •
M,,, e pipaline a nd early ,.,rnlng .nd late aftarDOon irri",tion helpa pr..,ent vater 10.. .
50_ farmera are linlng ditche s vith concreta or plaat1c to .void 10 .... · rro. seep ... ioto •
th .. aro und. Par.era are irrlgatina only thair .,.t productive land.. (Which .ill cut
annual crop prod uct ion ..."erly . ) Thay.re .ubaU5utina low vatar d_nd for lUah _tar
d
nd crops.(A SO Porcent QJt in rice acre.le ill Sacr_oto Co. 10 bei", aat1aeted . )
Sp i.l ta U vater return ayot_a .re beinl inat.llod for the purpoaa of c.ptur1na .od r eUI ' na the v.ter flowing fro .. the irrigated fiald. (eventually .alinity probl_ do d."alop
bu ' tha ahort-tera effect. in s.vina .ater .re vorthvtlUe) • . AI tern.t. row inilation 10
b.t na uaod for cropa pl.nted in furrova .001 f ..... ra .re ireil.ting cropa vb.n ao11
.. . ature teaches .bout 50 per c ent of capacity. Pre.nd po.t-irrigation 10 baiDl curtaUed.
Pioea .nd tenni nation of vater .arvice .r.. being 1niti.ted a",inat fa ... n by aoae diatrict.
fa : .iausin, the vatar. Me ter progr... and uniform rate • • re baing uaed by _ny vater
dhtricu. Water uving dev i c ea .r. being diatr ibuted to reaidaotial cuatoean. Reatdanta
at ! being encuuragad to .lter their l.ndacapa by introduc1na drou,ht r .. latant planta.
Tl e lu,ita have been placed on resident1al leo,... v.uri", in ao_ .r.... Stiff t i _ .04
tenainaUon of vater aervice for the inefficient use of _ t n i. u . .d for re.idential .r...
al i a. Educational progr. . a are mandatory for aU f ..... re pl.lII1ina on ini",UDI any part
of l.nd in one aiatrict . Custo_r .ervice counaeling i. al.o oUerod . Droupt education
hu been incl uded in the currieul . . of public achoola.
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The Utah State Divio1on of Health does not recognize wa te r h aul ing as acceptable
permanent method for culinary vater distribution • . However .. in cer tain si tua t io n s t hi s may
be nec.sBary as a tellporary 1Ieans for providing culinary vater t o a g iven Brea. The
follOwing i. a s.-ary of the auidel1nes developed to inform both the transpo r ter and
the consumer of acceptable sanitary procedure for water hauling . Wa t e r h au ling operat ions
serving more than 50 people or providing vater servic e to the public must s ubmit and have
approved a plan, keep records of operations, and submit water s amp l e s to health autho rit1..
Proper equipment and tlBintEnmce mu8t be used. (All v a ter contac t s ur faces mus t be made of
non-toxic materals. Tanks and equipment used at any time in the conv e yance of toxic or
noxious substances are prohibited. All water contac ts s urfaces s hould b e a ccesstble fo r
cleaning. Sanitary techniques ... st be observed. Care must be exercised to prevent fu reign
caterials from entering the water, etc •• ) llauled and sto r e d vater is ex posed to bacterial
contamination and requires d1einfection. Chlorine when used in p r ope r quantities will
adaquately disinfect hauled vater. Instructions are given fo r cl eaning th e hauling
equipment and chlorinating each load of vater.

Certain vater re-use practices are appropriate du.rlng~ severe drouabt conditions !f
water usera understand the risks. Water from sinks. bathtubs, shovers and clothes washers
can often be put to limited uae in irrigation when no other vater 10 available. but such
use muat be approved by local authoritiea. Agricultural experts should be conaulted to
determine potential damage to soil and plants. Once the emergency aituation has p.ssed.water re-use should be abandoned. These practices should never be confuaed rith water
conservation practices applied under normal conditions. Expreaaly forbidden under all
circumstances are: 1) use of effluent from septic tanks or home waate treatment device.;
2) modification of plumbing systems to permit easy re-use of vatu, and 3) re-use of
household vater in the toilet tank instead of the toilet bowl.
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[stabl ishment of forage crops becomes more difficult during period of persistent
drought. The seeds of most forage crops are slow to genninate and seedlings become
established less rapidly than most crops. Consequently, a lack of moisture can sevel'llly
affect new forage seed1 ings. Cultural practices available to improve chances of
establishing a good stand of legume or grass forage include the following : (1 ) Moisture

~~~~~:~a m~ a~~)~n{2 iee~~d or:p~~~i~~~ ~:~~ic~!:ni~n~o~~~~t!~e!~t~r~~~~ !~u~~~

of
seeding, (3) Shallow worki ng of fields not suitable for plant ing In the stubble, (4)
Plant i ng of only good qual ity seed, (5) Seeding without a companion or cover crop to
lessen competition for lim i ted moisture, and (6) Control of weeds at all times to
1essen competition for moi sture. Success or fail ure of forage seeding under drought
conditions depends on the ability of the producer to recognize special problems and to
use the appropriate cultu ral practices to solve them.
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Herbicide appl1utiona ... de to corn, .orgh.... and .80ybeans lIust be redo ned with vhere
vinter "heat 18 belna cunaldered for fall piantinll on drought stricken Hald. . ATRAZlNEAATR!X: An application of 1 1/2 lb. or .ore active ingredient per acre 18 likely to affect
"" . . t atand. on ""'at loll typea thb aeaaon . SoUo low in organic utter will show the
srube8t a.,unt of 1njury. 8LAD!X: Normally d1aapp~""rs fro. the 8011 in 10 to 1 2 weeks. In
a drou.h t year til 10 period . .y be lonaer . BlWHtX-HALORAJI: Crop" other than l o ybea no and
1rioll potatoea should not be planted for 6 aontho after application. However, the re ahould
be no problem since there valli once a regll11tered u.e on winter vhe:at. IGtAN: Four .:>n tb.
after applieation winter wheat llAy be planted . I.OIOX: Any crop can be planted afte r 4
aonthl under normal conditions. PRErORAN: Any crop can be planted ona year after applieUioll.
Data ahov disappearance after 4 montha nonaally. RAMROD: In no ......l years there should be 110
raatdue prable.. S UIAZINE-PRINCEP: Injury can be expected. Don't plant winter wheat.
TUnAl" In the oea80n following appli cation, plant only thoo. cropa for which it has been
r.siotered a. a preplant treataent or injury uy result. Plowing a Tre fl an trea t ed fi eld
6 . to 8 lnchel deep burieo the Treflan s o it doesn't tnterlKe with ·crop. plan t ed s ubs equently .
AKlllElII: 8ANVD.: ERADICANE: EPIAH: ICNOXWE!!D: LASSO: SUTAN: V!!RNAM: and 2, 4D: Used alona
there are no residue proble.... Check commint. of otber productl "hen used in co mbi nations.
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The forase aupp1y in Eastern Oregon 1& one-third o f normal which will cause about
two-thirds of the catUe to be ao1d early. Thie meana that t here will be fever cattle for
sale when feed ia available sgain becau.e III&ny of the producers who Cl\ll atay in budne. .
will be saving t heir f ....1e atock to build their herd. back . Thia will cauae a real beef
ahortage in two or three years. The drought has created a market for graas atraw that
no r lllllly would have been burned in the fields of the Wil1a_tte Valley. This feed wll1
atlll be expenaive (eat1lll&ted about $70-$80 a ton) . Even if all of the Sraas straw is uaed
it would not be enough to aaUafy the drought stricken aurroundins atates .
The Eastern
Oreson Asricultural Research Center at BurM haa issued guidelines to help beef p roducers
cope with the drousht. Some are; Early weaning of calves to more quickly move them t(l a
higher quality feed with less e"pense. bec~use they ar e amall. Cull the herd !,arefully.
Cull ou t all low prod ucers and aave the feed for the best producera . This _y if you cull
ou t e',ery third cow, you lII&y be cut tins production b y only one-fifth instead of o ne-third.

"The serden .hould be wa tered thorousnly and frequently at first to encouuse a visoroua
root .y.t_.... uy. Duane Ha tch, Oregon State Universi ty Bxt ension ho.. e gardenins coo rdinator
Onee the roou are eatlSbUshed . water .hould still be applied thoroughly . Turning o n the
.prinltler for ten ainutea. or aprinltL1ns by hand. usu.lly w111 not be aufficient. Frequent
.at.tins with aw.al.l ""unte of vater can resul t in exce.ssive evaporation without deep
".ttlna in the ro~t aone. This, in tUfn, could encouraae root rot and other dUe.sea .a
_11 a. be a vaate of water. In general. establi.hed gardena should be ...atered every S to
7 days with at leaat one inch of water . Place a can so it catches water from the sprinkle r .
When an inch acc...w.atu. you can atop vaterins. To use vater efficiently, try to apply it
directly to the root zOfte . Avoid .prinkling the driveway and atreet. And vatering in the
'-rly _rni,. wh"" there 1& lass wind and temperstures are lover will reduce evaporation .
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Lack of soU ..,Inure and continued cold wea ther have cauaed probl_a vitb co_erdal
veluable plant l ns in Or e son. accordi;'s to Bill Manaour, Orelon State Ihtivaraity Ex unaioD
veaetable crop• • pedaH.t. Grover• •hould be very careful about berbicide rate. s eed
ple nting depths. a nd 8011 ... 18ture _nas_nt thie year. Dry .ub.urface ""U layere - y
cau ae 80 . . troub les. If th ese layere are left dry after plant1na. the n., crop' 8 root.
vUI be a_ited to the _ b t layera of .0U near the .urface. n.. dally nudlatlon. of
.011 _ b tute in the top layer 8ubjec:ta the plante to grutar .tr..... which could d .....
th.,... In addition, .hallow-rooted vesetable. hllve to b. irrilated _r. frequently. Mall80ur
re ~.... nd. irrigatins suffici ently--dther before plantinl or with initial irrilatlona
af t er planti ng--to recharge t he ..,hture in tbe .011 to a dapth of 2 or 3 teat. Th1&
vi , l encourage 8 deep a nd vi oro u& root .Ylt«. that ca n Ule: vater fro. tbroua,hout the IOU
p f 11. . In add ition. herb h Ide application. have been the ""urce ot trouble in bo th
dry an d cold aoils. In dry 80 11 •• it 1& po .. ible tha t herbicida. will fo . . a on c entrat.d
la y er at the level vhere .., lB ture fro .. aub.equant rain ahowera penetrate the .011 . Th1&
conc entration c an cauae Inj urlel to the planta that vow.dn't have occurred vith no ~l
Ut'Junta of moisture in the s o U. Manaour ad iau udOI herbicida coaiD&t1ona on l y a •
.... ' .... ry to. con trol the .pecif ic weed probl . . . tor ucb field .
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There ahould be no r18k to vater s upplies in North-taat England 88 fa r &8 the -.
t'VeDty-ft.rat c!eDtury, ••• reault of the Kidder va ter 8che.e. currently und er constr uction .
the intentioD to aec.ure an adequate Salune of vate.r 18 being met by the oorthumbrlan Wa ter
Authority. The river' r e gulating Achee haa been deaigned to augmen t water supplies in
the North .... rian Authority' . area. vhi c h extenda from the Scottish borde r southwards to the

~r:~:. r:!i!~r~~~r:~ i~:r:::~e~~:'l~~;'~i~e~:a~~~7~!i~~

t~:s~::::~a~l::!e~:::p:!!::.

:!d
of the pointa of abatraction will be improved. The Kielder acheme compr i ses tvO main
al_ent.; a larse iapoundilll reservoir. to be named Kielder Wa ter. sHua Led i n the upper
rucha. of the liver North lyne, fro. whic h water can be released .8 requ ired to augment
riv.r flov downatr . . . ; and _jor tran.fer works co_encins at Riding Hi' i approximately
56 ... downatru. of Udder da. whicb 18 to e nable vater abstracted from the River lyne
to ba conveyed aouth_rd •• t o r esulate the Wea r and Tee. Rivera . and
to permit increaaod
abetraction fro. th . . a rivera.
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Increasing delll8ndJl for f relh vater by-Yish plants and townspeople in SllIpposan. Nev
8runsWick. Canada. resulted in overpumping and ensuing aalt-water contlllllination of fresbwater vells i n the town. A later extension of harbor facilities threatened off-.hexe
saltwater intake. The develo p1llent of a computer model of vella .howed that the regulation
o f fresh vater pumping and the constructio n of sal twater wells near the shore could control
saltwater intrusion. while ma intaining a saltwater aupply. So.,. of the capabilities of the
c omputer model are : 1) variable aquifer geometry. 2) variable 'aq uifer propertiea. 3)
variable locations for both fresh-water and aalt-water wells. 4) variable pumping ratea,
and
5) variable recharge r ates. Reaults from the model included levels of both fruh
and 881 t vater along the profile for given ti ... increments. The conetructlon of salt
wster wells in Shippegan haa demonatrated .the fuaibility of thie method for controlling
intrusion. The use of inert materials bas prevented corro.ion of the velIe. However, the
corroaion ?f p .... p. by saIt water still reOl8ins a problem.

The followiog are the federal agencies which might be able to ' provide federal a88l8ta "",
to drought-stricken farllen and ranchers . 1) Agricultural Stabilization and ConservatioQ
Service (ASCS). 'Progr .... are: Emergency livestock feed; cattle trau.pottation usistance
agricultural conservation; disaster paYlllent . 2) Farmers Home Admini. tration (FHA) . Fsrm
disaster emergency loans; e.ergency live8tock loan guarantees; emergency vater s y.tem loa n.
and grants. 3) S.... l1 Buainess Administration (SBA). \/here a busines .... n. which include.
any farmer who sells any of the crops or live8tock he rais es on the market. can demo nrtra te
that he CAll' t get credit elaewhere , he has fa rmed for more than one year I and he has repayment cBpaclty. he OI8y be eligible for a 6 5/8% loan. 3) Econolli c Development Adminl8t ra_
tion (I!DA). State and loeel government •• includiog CDJItiea. cities or mul tiple-countv
organizations. are eligible for losns or grants in order to ofhet signif ic ant hardships
cauaed b)< the 1976/77 drought. These funds are prilll4rily .et aside t o aid c ities. etc . •
whoae culinary vater- ls being threatened. 4) Bureau of Land Hanagement (BLI1) and Soil
Conservation Service (SCS). 80th of these agencies may have needed equipment (trac tors .
traUers. tc.) that could be uaed if there ia a dire need. 5) Generally. J~r ry Old. at
533 - 6071 should have a general i,sea of all the federal progr .... svailable. (aee back for
11st of _ s and phone numbers to call in Utah for these programs).
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It 10 vorth~hUe to consider a dual supply approach to lool-urw vet.r _na gement :
supply two or IIIOre grad . . of water to the cona . .era. accord in, II> the Auality and quantity
requireaenla for v.rioua uses . If only a ... 11 fraction of houa.hold _ter IlUat be of the
quality of drinkin, water the vol . .e of w.ter to b. treateel by ap_ive .nd eophiaticaud
tre.~ent proce •••• would be • .all enough to allow ecoOOllY' in trutaent.
The remainina. aO"lt
potable portion of the doaeatic water could receive only the ... ual ch. . p.r treat.ent
proc . . .ea. The non-potable water would nevertheless han to be dieinf.cted to .llow for
occasional ingestion. Tvo qualitiea of vater. potable .nd DDnpotabl •• could therefore
be supplied econo.ieelly through separate syat_ of d1atrlbuUon _io.. The pre sent
atudy on dual water aupply i. essenti.lly s deak study to develop. _thodolo,y to evaluat.
the techn1c"al and economic feasibUity of dual lupply syat_ for h"..,thatical Britisb
to"".. The illportant contribution of this study is that a ,annal .ethodololY has bun
d.veloped for coaparing the costa of etnale and dual supply. Thie . . tbod un be uaed 1n any
specific case by putting th proper values of the various coat .nd other eeon.,.i c per_t.ra
in the e.conomathem.atical ~de18.
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Serious thouabt should be given to reducing evaporation froll s ..all ponda and stock
t.nIuo to . .ve"'tl.... labor. energy .nd vater. Hauling vater costa. r.nge fro. $10 to $30
per 1000 geHone. Ev.poration control may coat l . . s than $1. 50 per 1000 gallons. Dr.
Leith R. Cool.y. hydrolosist of USDA' s Agricultural Research Service. Phoenix. Arh .• haa
t •• ted several . .tert.la tbat cut evaporation 1088ee up to 100 percent for the area of vater
covered. Soae of the . . terlals he has teste.d are: vax, perlite, atyrofo8JII, butyl rubber
and even floeti ... concrete blocks (the aggregate used is perlite rather t h an sand or
Ir.vel) . Dr. Cool.y appli. . the wax by mal ting and pumping it direc tly onto the wa ter where
it fo . . . . layer about 1/4 inch thick. 8e uled a regul.r roofing heater to heat the walt
but say. f . . . . ra could us. any tub or drum to hut the wax and ladle it onto the water
surfac.. In the hottest cli. . tea . the vax can be applied aa b locks which .. eIt .nd fo na a
.,..... l.t. cover. Peraffin vas c.n be bought in 11 lb . slabs for about $ . 20 per lb . . Another . . tbod would be to talte 3-toot wide strips of fo ... rubber (1/4 in. thick). slue th ...
tOlether, cut thea to fora a co ver for a stock tank and float them on the water. Cut
_11 hole. in the cover to vent air and let in water . Cost of the fo . . rubber is .bout
. $.25 per .quare foot. If the tank is a supply tsnk for watering troughs "here livestock
drink dir.ctly fro. the tank. opening. could be provided in the covers . On larger po nda
Dr. Cooley IUI8. . ts sprinkling l<1os. perlite direc tly from bags into the vster . Along
With .aviog veter tbe . . teriala raduced algae in ..... 11 pond. and tanks by cutting off aunUabt .nd ioducina cooler t •• peratur. . .
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Shon -;;-veatock winter feed auppliea wUl go fu r tber tovard _.tin. tbe animal.' D••4.
if the animals .re provided acc . . . to . . .e .ort of wiDdbreak (hi,h .rowinl renle s hrub. or
neel, l uch ~St pinyon and J uniper. deep ravine., abeel., etc . ). '.Y' I.. G. Parker, Utah
St.te University Extenaioo ran ge spectali.t. Ranle livestock cao atand t~raturea down
to a - 50 o r -60 delreeo F .. i f tbey are on full feed. h.ve dry wool or bair &lid have prote « ion froll the wind. (A t en llile .n bour wind will incre. .e by 30 percent the allOunt of
energy req uire a by the .nill81.) Sbelter beco_. critical to .urviv.l. The coafort zona
of • mature cow is about 600 F • •abient temperature. F•• tinl or at.rving cattle will b ••in
to .hlver at 55 0 . If they are conaullinl
good .dequ.te ... intenance r.tion. this "ahiver
tellperat ure '! w111 be lowe red to around 23. Because of the hith he.t product ion th.t r.aulti when wi n te r range Irass fo rale ia diluted in the cow'. p.unch it is lood su rvival
Ceed for co ld weatber , provldlnl it ia .v.ilable in .ufficieot quantiti... To s a fely
at retch Increasingly ac.rce rani. forage .nd at tb. . . . . tice k . . p rana. live.toc k cocfonable. see that th ey have .dequate energy feed • • od . . . . kind of .balt.r durina wi ndy period.
to i ncre . . e the efficiency of the feed coo . . . .d.

8

.......

...

Th. prolon •• d droulbt haa cauaed aoce delr.d.tion of ".ter ~uality of atrea
1n p.rta
of the Weat -ad II1dveat, .nd continued low flo w. could produce further delrad.tion In the
future. ttltov my. than eveT, ve are g01ng to bave to think. in tenDS of wate r qualit y as
ven aa v.t.r quantity in t.c klina our w.ter ,;e80uree proble..... warna Donald Coolaby. U. S.
Ceololic.l Survey, hydroloai.t . Concentr.tiona of diaaolved aoUds and ,oinerala have reacheet
record or near-r.cord bith levela io ao_ atrea ... io pe r u of North Dakota, South Dakota,
Ohio and "utern Coloredo . Increaa . . in diasolved 80lid8 concentrations could cauae prob1 _ with taate. produc. phyaiololical aide effects, or interfere wit h SOllie sensitive induatrlal ua... such . .. ate ... leneration . Anotber proble.. expected to accompany sustained
low flo"," 10 oxypn deficiency . "Decre. . . . ln flow leave leas water to asai.ilate oxygend ......ding vaate.. Pubap. the ,""at critical proble. likely to .ffect wa te r quality as a
ra.ult of • prolool.d droutht is • • 1cple lack of ".ter to flush a nd dilute vaates in the
etr. . . channel. - Concentrationa ad residues of vAstee frena upatre •• use r. could conceivabl,
build to the poiot where the reduc.d flo" . available downatree"! would jua t become unusable.
Croundwater quality is alao b.inl .ffected by the dro utht. For example. declines in Iroundv.ter levels c ..... d by the drougbt .od heavy pucpiog h.ve allowed aalt wate r to inv.de 'Boce
coaatal ar ••
in Californ ia.
•
•
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The. ........ nt of rea earch on aatura1 hazarcS.' 1. intended to aerYa twO purpose.:
1) It provid. . a .ore neArly b.l.nced .nd cOllprehenaive bali. f or juda1ng the prob.bl.
aoci. l utility of alloc. tio n of funda .nd peuonnel of v.riou" typea of reoearch o n natural
h ••• r4a: 2) It .t1cul.tea A mora .y.t.... tic Apprai.al of reoearch n•• 4a by acien tiUc
i"". . UlU\t..... io cooper.tion with the u.era of th.ir tindin,.. Thi. book defines •
dro ught, th e .0clol co n.equenceo • • nd the social r •• pooa.. It sivea • brief his to ry of wh.t
h. beeo done doce the ,reot droutht of the 1930. . In concluaion. the book dls cua.e. on
lo t oa treoda in the area and sug •• u nw 11nea of re ... rch . IIecoo.en4ation. for reae.rch
o n alric ultural drouaht .re indic.ted .lonl dtht •• jor line.: 1) Increa.ed effiCiency of
i iI.ti.oo .nd w.tar .upply cO tl8erv.ttDn; 2) T.clmolo.y.nd evaluation of wuthe r
... d itica tion; 3) Defining the role of land u.e re.ul.ti.on: 4) Dev.lopioa effe c the predic tion . nd f...,ast capab ill ty: 5) Incruaioa oper'tional flexlbU Ity .nd icpro vina
· c ul Uvati.o n pr.cUce adoption ; 6) lcprovina financial prot.ction (crop lneura ne e)
.t .tegi. . . od .doptioo r.t e8 ; 7) Studyina lona-t.ra .ff.cta of ralief .nd r~ abUitation
pol ic1es: .nd 8) Developing food .upply ... nal • • nt alt.m.tive. in relation t o drouaht
ha.&ard. Urb.o droutht re.ea rch .uale.Uon• • re : 1) D... linati.on ~nd w.ter re c yc 11na:
2) lcprovinl conventional "ater .upply .y.t .... ; 3) litedna "ater de... nd; .nd
4) Ev.lu.Uoe the c1x of adjus t.eota (evalu.ting _tho4o .nd criteri.).
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1Ib..... v.r corn sro"th ie .topped by dry vuther. t he nitrate content of tjle corn pl.nt
bcc_ . . . . jo'r co ..cern. 111gb l.val. of nitrate in droua/lt-claaas.d coro -y be toxic to
ltv. . tock. C . w. ...... V. I . lrauae. and It. C. Sor.oa.o 4added to .ea.ure the .ff act of
nitro.... (N) fertilb.tlon on both the nitrate contnt .nd the qual ity of droutht-d_ed
"Onl cut for
So.e of the r •• ulta .re: Th. protein content of the corn Va. increa • •
by • fertll ba t Ion (Th. protein con ten t of norllll "orn .ilage ie .eoe rall y lo wer tb.n t he
protein co .. tent of aU . . . . . .d. froa droutht-4a ..... d com): _ the p.rc.nt.se of dilutlble dry
. . tter v •• not .ffected by the rate of .pplled II; n1tr.te level in .na11ed droutht-d.ased
corn ,, 111 be conaiderably lo ... r th.n level. in fr ••hly cut drouabt-d_led co rn (fer_otetio
baa been 'ilhown tn deere.. e nitr. t. lavele froa 40 to 60 percent>. I\aco_. ~4a tioD8 to fa.-ra
v ho lntend.d to h.rv .. t drouabt - ~•• d corn .a dl •• e are : 1) CUt hiSh- - if the harv.uina
aquipeant 1a aet to cut . t 8-10 In. fev e r probl_ vith nitr.te toxicity c . n b. expect.d;
2) Del.y h.rvnt . . 1001 .. poa.lbl •• the nitr.te <DoteDt of all •• cti.ons of the corn pl.nt
deer ..... "ith <1_ . Suplee of drougbt-cl-a.d ail ••e .hould b. _ l y .ed of proteinth e protdn cnnt.nt of drouaht-4a_ •• d <Drn ...ybe iocr ... ed by • f.rtil1&ation.

Drouabt-.da_.ed corn. nitr.te l.vel •• N f.rtilb.tion
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Windbreaks can be used to decrease water stress in crops. Mo;t people think of windbreaks as '8 planting of tr e es. Another kind of windbreak can be quite practical in nearly
a ll pa rts e>l the nation-the interplanting of • tall annual c rop .mong 8 short c r o p, such
as co rn with soybeans or s ugarbeeta. Annual windbreaks do not prav'Tir6 yellr-round protection
b ut they are low in cost, r equire a m1n1Jaa1 amount of land, provide al,.,et immediate
pro t ection for the crop to b e sheltered, allow flexibility froll year to year, and can alao
be ha rvested f o r additional income. A properly deaigned windbrea k~ will filter an4 slow
down the wind abo ve the protec ted crop . There is less evaporation froll the soil and le88
trans p i r a tion f rom the plant s, particularly during hot, dry periods. Windbreaks should be
planted perpendic ular to th e prevailing winds during the crop season. This may not always
be pos sib l e, but windbreaks planted in any. direction provide s ome protec tion . Be st resulta
in s pacing have b e en obtained with a spacing ten times the height difference. The windbreak
sho uld be dense enough to slow the wind, but not so thick as to make a solid barrier to the
wind. (If the barrier is solid the wind will be forced to go over the windbreak and "ill
result in more turbulence.) Almost any combination of crops or varietilO8 can be uaed,
provided one is tall snd t he o ther is short. The practic al combination will depend on the
compatibility of planting, ha rvlO8ting, and cultural prsctices. An easy combination would
be to use tall and dwarf varie ties o f the S8me crop .
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Resolution 13, passed at the July, 19 77 meeti ng of the American Fisheries SOciety
in Tuc aon, Arizona, included the following langua ge : "WH EREAS, condition. in tbe We.t are
arid and water development often severely dewatera the s treams; and WHEREAS. Pub lic Law
92-500 requires the establishment of fishab l e and swimmab l e s t reams by 198); snd . . .
WIilRXAS, pbysical vater qu.lity c.nnot be l18intained, nor fish life sustained, witbout
adequate depth and velocity of flOWing water; and. . • NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED ,
that water quality standa rds are sn esaential pa rt of State water quality I18naf!Elll'Jll: .ya t e ...
The standa rda serve as a baaia for judgment on the e s t a blis hme nt of instreH flow r equ1re lIenta • • . BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Wes t e rn Di v ia10n of the Amer ican Fisheriea
Society at its annual meeting in Tucaon, Arbona July 11-13 , 1977, urges the Environme nt al
Protection Agency and the States eatablish numer i c physica l water qua li ty criter isO'f de pth
and velocities for appropriate target orga nisms."
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Water 18 the 1I08t e •• ent 1a 1 nutrient in that ita .baence w1l1 C.1.I8. death aooner thaa
the abun r e of any other nutr ie nt . M a leneral rule, vater intake will be about 2 to 2"
times the feed lntake, although thia veri. . Ireatly with se. . on, te.per.ture, and ""unt of
.. It in the r a tion.
In hot w.ather, vater con ....ption _y be rvic. what it 10 durina the
vinter IIOnths . Un the followinl table . . a auideline for ~ni_ r.quir ..... nta.
We1&ht of Svl ne

Water CoruoUIIPtion (lba . /day)
Cold to Mod.rata Tnperatur.

10 lb .
)0 lb.
80 lb.
120 lb.
200 Ib ,
Ces tating sow
Lac t8 ting s ow

1.S
4.0
9.0
12.0
16 . 0
10 . 0
20.0 - 24 . 0

Prepared by G. R. Carlisle, De partment of Anlul Science. Unive raity of 11lin01. a t UrbanaChampaign , for the Profe.a1ona l Pork Producers Short Couree . Not.: Extr_ly co l d t ..... eraturu do not s ee .. to o1gn1ficantly affect the lIinimwo water requi.-nt. Alao up to half
of t h e water needed by awine may be wasted in conventional waterina .,..t.... . The pref.rred
ayst em f or least waste is the nipple vaterer, i f on~ 10 considerinl changina ayate ....

None

USDI, Fis h an d Wildlife Service
Office o f 810 1oR ica 1 Service s, We.tern Eneq~y " Land Use Tea.
Roo. 206. Fede r al Bu U d lng , )01 Scruth Howes Stree't
Fort Collin. , Co l o rado R0521
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The vater r'equiraents of cattle are influenced ,by a ntollb e r of ph yaiological a nd
.antal conditio..... The aini .... requirements are water for body growt h , for fetal growth and
lactation, and for repl. e tcS vater loet by excretion, awea t, or b y e vaporation frOli the lunp
.nd .kin.
Anything influencing these needs or loeses wi ll in fluence t he min1111W11 requi re.ent.
\lot all water ..at be provided by drinking becauae feeds co ntain some water and oxidat ion of
certain nutrients in f.ed, produce vater . Feeds such as s ila ges . green chop, and past ure ar.
usually very high in IIObture content while grsine and hays a re low. High e nergy f eeds produce ... eb IIOra _tabol1c water than low energy feeds. I t is i mpossib le to list s pecific
vater requirement.. with acc.uracy . However. the major influence. o n wa ter int ake 1n beef
OIl typical ration. are dry _ttu intake. environmental temperat ure. a nd lac t ation.
use 1& directly related to t_perature. Water intake at 90 0 F . 10 2. 5 times the intake a t
aod ..,derate t_p.r.turea, ea,. 40 0 F and below. In hot we a t h e r use 1. 33 times the amo unt of
_ter during normal weather. Waate and evaporation are assumed to b e hi gher in hot wea ther.
Little or no evapor.tion tak ... place in cold weather. Some general water need rates fo r beef
1" gal/ds,. are: vintering _ture ~ cowa - 6 to 9 gal.; cows n urs i n g - 11 to 18 gal.;
wint.rina calv. . - 5 gal.; wintetina yearling. - 7 gal.; f attening calves - 8 gal . ;
,.. .rlinga - 12 gal.; bulla need 4,000 lal/year.
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Wate r r equlrementa fo r i ndiv idua l dairy co.,a are aiJa1lar to ot~r apecie. in that raquireaents ara highest dur ing hot t ~mperat"rea. The higher end of the range liven appl tea to hot
weather requirements.
Gal /day
On a dairy farm/cow
15-20
25-- 35
10-15
4- 12
Ilt-2

Milking co.,-low producer
Milking cow-high producer
Dry Cow
NeHera (st l~ galllOO Ibs body weight)
Cow preparation-automatic washing
Cow prep..lratlon -manual udlle r wash

.
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_
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For aheep,it ia iaporten t th.t th ere 10 avaUable at leaat ~ gallon (4-5 lb •• ) of water
per pound of f eed ( dry . . tter) consumed. Sheep"",n should trYto kee p an adequate aupply of
freab, ice-free w.ter ava ilable during tbe .,inter . Feed requir eaenla are lncreaaed if co ld
vater i8 consumed, .s dle tsperature of the wate.r IDU st be raised to body temperature which
requ,i res enerlY. Adequate ",atar cOD8umption ia extremely illportant for ewes in late pr egnancy
and ewes 1n lactation. Failure to meet the water requirements tn late pregnancy ca n depre8s
dry _tter intake, making ewes mo re vuln.rab le to Pregnancy D1sease. The vater needs of
the eve increase a8 pregDaocy pro gresses, and the greatest water requireme n t 1s during early
lact.Uon . Doorlng tbe fifth IIOntb of pregnancy ewes carrying twin. will conaume approxllD8tely
75 percent IIIOre water then ewea carrying a dngle lamb. For greatest milk production ewes
. . et bave an ual1aited a upply of c l ean , fresh water avaUable ao that they ca n drJnk frequentl .

On a dairy farm/herd o f 50-60 co.,.
39-40
40-60

Bulk tank-manual w. . hing
Bulk tank-auto_ti c .,sahlng
Pipellne milker (volume IncreaseB with lengtb oC
aUk pipeline)
Pa 11 type ail ker (4 units)
'41Bcella n ~ua equlp!llent
t'a rlor floor
Mll khouse floor

59-125
39-40
39- 35
40-70
10-20
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Flald cues of .al t po1l0ning occur .,at cOlllDOnly In s wine a nd poul tr y vb lch have au f fa re:
vat.r deprivation. A 1 tai tatlo n ()f available v ater often t ril gera the co nd t tion. even thou.h
ratiorw contain only 1¥u"1lal a.It level s. Sa lt poisonina occ urs leas frequen tl y 1n ca ttle. bac aWi . . . aac h .s 20% or IIOre of the.ir daily water need . . .y be obtained from gree n forage,
h.yle,a , or .U ••a. lnadeq u.te wa t er inlake llaita tbe .ni . . l's ablU ty to ..xc rete aodh..
Salt poUonlng due to water depri v ation 1a ..,at Ukely to occur in a n i . . ls re c eiving
onl, dry feed. or con.lAina feed. with high aalt or aineral concentr.tions, I. e . • 0 . 5--1.0% .
Whan l1aited ",unta of .,ater are av.ilable , cUnlc.l eigns of aal t poillOn ing appear In 1 to
S days . SOIM .,.pta.. in svin. arej • • traae thirst, itching, derangement . The antaals ... y
beco.e bUnd, or deaf. Syapto_ in catt l e are: voaiting, diarrhea, .bdolllnal pain , exceas1ve
ur1aation, blindne•• , convulsiona, par tial paralysi., and mucus covering th i r manure. Poul try
ayw:pto. . are, . . culer ",.-kn.. a, diarrhea , res piratory distress, and nervou g diso rders .
Dia,no.il cannot be . .de 00 the bui. of aY1Dptou alone, bec ause s imUar 8 p toms and dalUge
to tbe nervoua .yata can be caused by _ny co ndltlon. . No apeclfic drugs a re available for
tr . . mant. Progno.to 18 poor aince u.uall y about one-half of th e affected niuh die .
AA;c ... to fnah vat.r fo r w.tar- deprived .nl.aaJ a should initially be rutd . ted to amall
~uDte at frequent int.rval..
Where t he v a ter 8upply fails or i. exhausted , for 8vine o r
poultry, tha r_va! of .11 concentrated feed ult, .nd minarala i 8 recolII nded. For c. ttle
or .baep uae non-concentr.te faed •• preferable .Uage or haylage. Total fo o d depriva tion 18
DIIt d .. irabl •.
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An adeqUolte "atar .upply of •• thfaet o ry quality auet be eonaidared early In plannlng Dr
upand ln, eonflne_nt C.c111t 1eH. The flrat thlnl to datera1ne la tha ainl_ w.t er requlra..... 1.
The . an un tB tha An~la wi ll eon.o.- are only p.rt of thia.
Otber w.ur demands, auch
•• v. ter for fluahins or a.nltat lon, lagoon d1lution, leake,e froa w.ura .. , cool1ng 'pr.,a,
and rtre protec t J on, CIIIn be largt!. Water con • ...-ptlon by an1aal. depend. on un, fa c tor.,
Inelu!l1ns .n lul ty pe, body alte. ac tlvlty, diet, lactation, and clt-atic conditions. Tha . .
are only l uldelt nes, .nd JudllJlle ll t IlU8t ba uaed vhen ~l.nni n. . For Uuahin, needs, flua hhl
f requency I. aul tlpU .d hy volume per fluab. or for pu.plng operatlo .. , tha duration h
. . ltlpHed by the pu.plng r.te . Sanit.tion vater ' need. Cor oper.tlo ... auch . . floor v.ahhl
an
u dlHl c ul t to e.tlllate . Mu l tlply1nl nozzle flow r.te by upactad ....bclovn
vUl
livi a ft ap prox 1.mate • • tt.-te . Leakage fr o . vaterera can vary fro. n . . rly •• ro to ."en .ore
than t he w.ter actually co naull ~ d. Locatins .nd developina a .Durca of vatar of .at Isfacto ry
quality 10 utten diffi cu lt . One probl_ 1& t hat • • water .nalyah 11 tM oaly w.y to c l a t . "
vater q uaUty. It 1& Impor ta nt to h.va the w.ur teated . S.Unity, nitrite .nd nltrate .ra
ofter probl ... with water .our ea. Generally apeakina, the aicroblolollc.l quallty of both
arouo Iw.ter a nd Burface-wa ter Hu ppUa. ia .at18f.ctory for .ni . . l productlon .,itb
additloDlll
treat.ent . Care s hould be tak e n to prevant any cont_inatlon fro. eat.roal aourcas. Th. twO
'
..,at ",-.n1y devel oped aourceti o f anl. .1 w.ter .uppUu .re .,.Ua .nd f .... pond. or ru . .v<lh..
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In times of water shortage, caution ·s'houJ..c;L be observed to assure that any alternate
wa te r is obtained f rom a safe source. such as a municipal water supply, and not directly
from an untre ated source such aa 8 lake or river, ac.cordiDg to Dr. Joyce C. Lashof, Director
of Public Health. Water from untreated sourcea may carry disease orgsnisOl8 such as thos!,
vhloh cause typhoid fever, cholera , or dysentery. Wate r for househol d use and consumption
should only be obtained from a source vhich has been approved by appropriate local or atate
agencies, Dr. Lashof explained . This approval invo}.llea inspection and laboratory examination
to assure that the water 1s safe. Precautions should also be taken to Hsure that the vater
Is not contaminated during hauling or storage. The equipment used should be thoroughly .
disinfected prior to use and s ho uld not have been used for any other purpose than the
handling o f vater or food produc ts such as 1I\,1lk and beveragea. Sufficient disinfectant,
preferably chlorine or iodine, s hould be .... intained in the vate.r at all timea to reduce the
chanoe of contamination and r es ulting illness. A Watef Note-After transportation, water
for human use can be rechlorinated by adding household bleach (5.25% sodium hypochlorite) st
the r ate of 1-2 tablespoons pe r 100 gallons of water.
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Drought conditions which exist this year may allow some producers to alter their
fertility program for the upco 01 ing cropping season. Nitrogen needs will depend on the
exp'ected yield and the yield obtained and fertilizer program used this year. If corn 1e
follOWing a legume or i f this year's corn crop was well below expected yield, consider
adjusting next year's nitrogen rate. Where com yields are markedly redu ced by drought,
there may be some nitrogen carr yover for theoext crop. The amount of carryover depeflds
upon the rate of nitrogen applied, the yield obtained, and the moisture condition which
will exist this spring. To determine the amount of carryover, subtract one pound o f nit rogen
per bushel of com produced from the rate applied th is year. Then divile by 2 to get the
ni trogen credit for next year. (This credit for carryover nitrogen assumes normal spring
moisture. If excessive rain is received this season an d fields remain sat u rated with water
for long periods of time, much of the carryover nitrogen may be lost th ' ' ugh denitrificat ion 'J
Soil testing is the beat method available to determine phosphorus and potassium needs. The
desired soil levels are about 45 pounds per acre of available phosphorus and 300 pounds of
available potassium. Potassium fertilization, like nitroRen, also resultee in substantial
yield increases at the Carthage Reaear ch Field unde r adverse moisture conditions as well as

~n:~~d "':~!l~~s;~~:r:n~~fo:iow F~~~~!i~~r';;;1 e~~c~~~~~t~~~l~~: ~~;l a:~~~~~:' mo~~~~;:~'
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Fertilizer, nitrogen, potaSSium, phosphorus, corn yield

DisInfect, Chlorine. Iodine, Alternate water supplies
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The develupment of automated irrigation has introduced a revised concept to irrigation
vater IUlnagement that w111 llean savinge of vater and energy. By DDt coIIIPletely refilling
the root lone each irrigatio n, soil .,isture atorage capacity is left within the root wne
to take advantage of any ralnf all that occurs after an irriget lon . The old racolll1lM!ndation-refill1ng the root zone each irrig. . ion--is vasteful. If rainfall occurred aoon a fur the'
field v •• irrigated. vater wo uld percolate below the root zone. ~arry'1n8 soluble nutr1enta,
such aa nitrates, "ith it. 1 rrigetion research at the University of Nebrasu Field lalx)):a!l7ry
at Head, North Platte Station, and the Agricultural Labo ratory at Alliance s_ed that a
limited capacity irrigation .yste. gave as gnod or better yields of com and sugarbeeta than

:ii~!~~~p:~!t~o:r:t:~ e::;~t;;~r::~~: !~g~~~!~a~~~/i~:~c:;U~: ~!p::~~~

N_
Denise Nyby
~ Utah Water R.eosearch Laboratory, UHC 8L, Utah State University. Logan, Utah
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:!,a. .
from 900 to 600 gallons per minute could reduce the power requir_nt by 1/3, providina
total lifts ...,uld remain the same. To take advantage of progr ...... d 8011 lIOiature depletion
you should : 1) Be aure that soil is at least 5 feet deep with 8 water boldina capacity of
1. 5 inches or more per foot of depth:
2) see that the 8011 lIQuture in the profile 1a at
field capacity to a depth of 5 feet or ..,re by June 20: 3) be ready to staTt th e irriaation
aystem before B soil ..,isture deficit of 2 inches occurs within the root lone: 4) atart
out applying 1 inch a week; measure i t with a water meter or follow aprinkler llanufacturer'a
charts etc.; 5) monitor 9011 alJleture with electrical reststaDce block. and mea8 Ure rainfall "ith a rain gage; 6) ad j ust applications to more or 1 .... than an inch/veek if stor..t
moisture indicatea a need for change. CAUTION : Research on progr.-d sol1 lIDistute
depletion has not been done during 8 growing se.son whan air telllPeratures exceed 105 0 aDd
hot winds occur for several days.
Il.,w. . . . . . . . . .
Root zone, irrigation, rainf all, soU moisture
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Sorae da.eatlc weil. taay be located near lrrigation. industrial. or munlc1pal wells.
Durins drouabts the need to pump vater frOID these weU. increases. Consequently the area
of influence of .. large well _y extend further than in an av~rage precipitation year.
Do..... tic vell. _y then go "dry." A domestic "ell can ofte" be ):eturned to production by
lowering the PUllp
it w111 be below the vater level. If the domestic well is not deep
enough then the en.ting hole or a new well will have to be drilled de eper to keep bo th of
the pump .yau•• operating. Each .ituation v111 be .lightly differe nt, but this is one of
the .... in solutions. Where ouch conditions do occur, the owner of the high yielding well
haa uaually co.plled with requesta from t he domestic well owner to bear the attendant costs
of relieving the aituation. Shutting off the high yielding well for a ahort period should
allow the vater level to quickly return to somewhere near the pre-edson conditions fo r the
doaeatic v.ll. Thb could be tried in emergency cond i tions and may get the domestic "ell
owner needed water in .. critical period. The only recourse for solving aggravated ait uatioll
between uncooperative vell ownot.ra i. legal action through the courts. In difficult c asea
the beat rec~ndat1on 18 to obtain legal counael.
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Drought conditions make it Imperative that agricultural producers
understand the various stages of plant growth and adapt production practices
to take advantage of all available moisture. Major factors which can be
adjusted are time and method of seeding, fertilization , and weed control.
Some practices Which can be used are early seeding, lower sej!dlng rate, row
seed i ng instead of solid stands. adequa t e fertil ization (based on soils
t ests). and good weed con t rol. Water stress affects plant growth but
does not always affect yields of !lrain crops. Dry weather In late spring
can reduce hay yields. however. thieliness of rainfall can be as important
in determining yields as soil-stored mo!sture .
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Drought vUl lialt crop yteld' and of te n reault in the e .... rgency ha rves Ung of a crop
for a different purpose. Then c ..... the queaUon of fertilizer carry-ove r. Nit rogen is
the nutrient .,at likely to be in queaUon. Large amounts of nltroae n are used b y cropa
.uch . . corn or aorahue. If drought liaita producUon, then only that nitrogen that occurs
tn the harv.sted crop ia removed fro .. the field. Any additionel nitrogen tha t vas applled
or exist.d in the soil prior to fertUhaUon vill remai n. The mo8t reHable method o f
d.teBinina fertUizer carry-over to by soU te8Ung. Top..,l1 samples to a depth of 8 lnce
.hould b. collected in lS-20 placea in a field area. This area muat b e all the same sol1
typ., color, cropping histary, degree of eroaion, etc., and 8hould not exceed 20 acres.
Th ... 15-20 .oil .&lIIplee are aixed together and form the topsoil sample. In add1tlon to
thi. "111'1., one or IDOre .ub.oil .... plee DUst be collected from the field area. Flve to
eiaht cor .. laun tD a depth of at least 24 inch .... compose t he subso il sample. Sampl1na
tD a depth of 36 tnch ... is neceaaary under irrilllU-ion and is r eco_ended even on nontrripted fielda. The carry-over of other nutrlent8 .uch as phosphorua, potasa1ue and dnc
1& uauelly not influencecl to any dearee by drought.
If a current and reliabl e 8011 teat
1& available for a particular field, the recoaoendations can b e uoed without any mod1flcatian
due to drouaht exc.pt for nitroaen r ecollllDendsliona.
Drought lIay cause a chanae ln crop plng
plan.; thua fertilb.r reco_ndatlDns ... y need to be modified fo r the particular Cield for
the crop tD b. grown.

....

Drought conditions. Sta.ges of plant growth. Production
practic es , Time and method of seeding. Adequate fertilization, Weed_control

Arthur l. Dubbs (quoted)
A.1Iww
P\oblleatloe Nt..
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3/25/77
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The hOlle land.cape u .... lly h • • • vlde v.rlety of pl.nta. Moat.re •• aoptible to ..,_
fON of droullh t lnJury. A pla nta reopona. to drouaht . .y be . . little aa a aloving of Irowm
or • t ea1 be a 10.. of lea" •• and bur nina beck of tender nav Irowtb. !tI....for. v at.rial
prlo rlUu .hould b . . . t in your land. cape _int.nance prolraa. rouovilll are 00_
•
.uBla.Uons: 1. W.ter tree. and .hruba that vere planted thia .prtlll onc. a
to a
d.p t h ot 24 {nchee. 2. Water trua .nd .hrubs thatJl\or..Uy Irow In vett,!r, or aor. nanhea
cllu tu, at leaat once every two v ••u (vbite birch. poplar,
everare.na etc. ).
3. Sprlna planted 1..,.,. vith ahallow root ey.t ... n.ed a resular ooaldna. (Tb1. vill ..... p
lkJat blue gru8 aliv •• not nec e .. arUy Ir . ." and grovlna.)
4. Do .... t fertili •• t r _ and
.hruba. S. Control db ...e a nd inaect probl_ vhich eay a4d further .tta .. to la.... and
laM.cape plant. . 6 . Coeplete th. leat prunl1'l on hed . . eat.rial. 1" ""Iuot. 7. Atter
several hard froata thia fall, 1lU1eh your landsc.pe planU..... (Th1a vill help prot.ct
c r vn a rea. of plent. vukenad by droulht atr ... . ) 8. An antid.dccant or antltraMpir.Dt
co l d cut do,", on further aola tur. 10 .... froa evargrean. i f applied 1ft late Call or . .rly
vinter. 9. Apply vater only 80 f . . t a. the ooU con eb.orb it. 10. IiUbul damaaed 1 _
n.ed wa urlna eore frequ.ntly ju.t to .tay alive . (Hota: Do .... nt 1 _ around ho ... aad
ou L-bulldlngs c.n b. a .ev.re fire hazard.) R-w.er tr. . . .nd .hrub• • ra hllb pric.4 t t _
ln you r landsca pe . A bluegras8 lewn 1& probebly heartiar then you think. \lat.rlns
pr1 rl ties should b. based on coat of r.plac_t and ... ecI of th. plant for vatar juat to
aurvive.

Ouri. drouaht perioda crop. u. . soU vater fro. eonslderable depth .. In (act, th e
I_at drouahty eoU • • re tho . . whlch hav. : 1) larll. av.Uabl_a ter capac ities and 2)
allov crop. tD d.velop deap root.. The ayaUabl_ater capacity of 80U. for plaJlta baa1- _
cally d.p.nd. OD ..,U t.nure. 'uk .011 v ater couaueption by crop pun t. 10 nonllllly near
0.30 inch .. of vatar p.r day
plant. are tall ""ouah to fully cover the soll surface .
Wh.n t ..... ratur .. ao.r to loo"F and hot winds are present the dally cona \D ptlon of vater 18
doa. tD 0.4S l""h.. par day . Without ' rainfall or d. . , aU vater must cOile froll th e soU.
Soil vat.r daficit • •re uaually not.d by leaf rolU", and cracka ln th. soU . Crop. auch
a. alfalfa caD r_v • •0U vater froa daptha o f 8 ft. or ,.,re . If all avallable 0011 water
10 r_ved froa til. top 6 ft . of a .Ut loa• • 011. the deficit of avallahle water for pla n te
. y 1Ia . . . . ch . . IS lD. of vat.r . One 1eport.nt h.ppeni na for 8uccuoful dryland cro p
productioD 1& a recherae of .ubaoU vater. Every year, (even In "".-1 rainfall yeara)
0011 vater d.ficiu occur at th. end of the growilll .eaoon . IIormally .urf ace and subsoU
vatar daficita . u recharled betw ••n croppina aeaOOM froll ralnfaU and other aourc ea o f
vat.r prov1dina a r ••• rve for the folloving crop. !tie amount of water a vail able for pl.nu
' . y requira adjuoDlent of cropptnl pracUcea in a drouaht year. For exe.ple, destroying
... altalfa fiald tD plant con> . .y .... t be wise unl ••• subsoU vater 18 re ~harged . Corn
populatlDna could vall ba reduc.d vh.n subsoU wat.r h not fully rechar tled to at heat
4 ft . Cratn .orab _ _ y ba a _ra lopcal cholce then corn if v.ter re.erv.,. are below
....mal at plmtlllll t l...
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Shallow wells are usually ~he f1ra~ to go dry during an ex~ended drought . These vella
are very dependen t upon recent rainfall . When these vella go dry a landowner may wish to
call on a well driller to drill test holes to determine if any "a~er besring 118terlals lie
deeper than the shallow well. Geologic and existing well logs tha t may be avaU a ble fro.
government agencies are valuable in estimating possibUities for obtaining vater at greater
depths and on deciding where to drill test holes. Ory "ells can be expected to s ~ay dry for
some period o f time even after rains occur. The soU during drough~8 1s 80 dry that wen
rains do come , free water ma y not be available ~o percolate toward ~he vell. The time lag
be tween pre cipitation and wa ter reaching the "ell is dependent upon the amount and rate of
p re cip i tation and the local geologic conditions. On the o ther hand. sever. soU c raCH
du e t o drought could r a pidly conduct, large .amounta of wa~er to 1I()lDe depth into t h e so11.s or
d i re c tly in t o t he well. Runo ff water like this may bear bacteria ainc e craclts ma y act aa
d i r ec t conduits f ro m the surf ace. If such craclting does occur near the well, i~ would be
s dvisable to ha ve the water t ea ted before use and to seek another safe sourc e of drink1nll
wa ter or t o bo il or c hlorinate water used for human consumption. Many shallow we lls can be
ma de more aa n l tary by using concrete grout around the outside of the vell and also for a
cover.

...

.......

Evapotranspiration (consumptive use) f or ea ch cro p is a measure of the moisture used
by the crop and evaporated from surrounding soU sur f a ces . It does not include water lo st
through deep percolation or runoff froll the field, which mus t be added in to c alc ulate t h e
total irrigation requirement. The monthly eva po t ransporation rat es shown are guides , ba sed
on the average crop growth stage and average, long-term climatic conditions ln your regio n.
The valuea ...y need adjustlllent depending upon the growth stage of your cro p and current
c1i1Ute conditions. The tables shown will permit an estilUte of water losses and make-u p
requirell8Dta,

AU, It.
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Evapotranspiration (conaWDptlve. use) for e ach cro p i s a measure. of the moisture used
by tha c rop an'd evaporated from surrounding 8 0 11 .<lrface.. It do es not include water lost
throullh deep percofaUon or runoff fro. the field , which lIua t be add e d 1n to calcula t e the
total irrigation requjre..ant. The monthly e va po transpira tion rate s shown are guides, ba. .d
00 the averase crop growth atage and average, long-term claa t ic. c.ondit i ons in your re gion.
The values . .y Geed adjuac.ent depending upon the gr owth stag e o f yo ur c r op and curren t
climate conditione. The tablu eholm will pendt you to es timate you vaU r 1088e8 and . .1Laup re'luire....u.

Evapotranspiration (con 8... ptive use) for each crop h a ..... ure of the _isture
used by the c rop and evapora te d fro II surrounding soil surfaces. It doe. not include
... ter loet through deep percolation or runoff froll the field, which .ust be added in to
calculate th e total IrrtgaUo n requireent. The IIIOnthly .vapotranapiration rat .. shown a r e .
guidas, baaed on the av e rage crop growth nage and averalle, long-terw cllaatic conditions
in your region. The values DUly need adjuetment depending upon the growth .case o f your
crop and current c11Joste condi tio .... The tables ~hown "Ul perwit you · to . . t i .... te your
voter lo •• ee clnd uke-up requlr~t ••
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Eva potraruopiration (coruoUllptiv. usa) for e.ch crop 18 a ..... ur. ot the ... btuce uaed
by the crop and evaporatad fro. surrounding sol1 .urfacu. It doe. not include wster lo.t
through deep percolation or runoff tro. the field. which _ t be .dded in to cal c ulate the
total irrigation requirement. The monthly evap 0 tr.napir.tion rata • • hown .re ' guides. b ... d
on the .verage crop gr<Nth etage and .veraga. long-tera c:liaatic coDdit1o ... in your reglon.
rhe v.lues may need sdjustment depending upon the arovth et.ae of ' your crpp .nd current
cli. . ta coDditions . .The tabieo lbawn will penoit you to utiut. your vat'ar 101se • • nd
uke-up require.ent.. EXAKPLE:
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Ev.potran.piration (C:Oll8umptive uae) fo r each crop is a m.. aure of the moisture used
by. the crop .nd evaporated fro • • urround ing 8011 sur faces . It do . . not include vater loat
t!'rough deep parcol.tion or runotf froa the f1eld. which muat be added 1n to calculate the
total irrigation requirement . The ... nthly evapo traruopiratlo n rates shown are guld... b.aed
on t he .verage crop growth atage and average. lo ng-tera climatic coDditioll8 in your region.
Th. valu. . . .y need .djustaent depending upon the growth stage of your cro p and c urrent
cUuta conditio... . The tables ahovn vUl penoit you to eatima te yrur water 10ue8 and _ka-

ero,\,!,:=~1I
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Ev. potr.ruoporatlon (con .... pt1. . ua.) for uch crop 18 . . . . . ur. of the . . 1Mtllre used
by t he crop Mnd ev.por.ted f ro. aurroundlna .0U .urfec... It do . . not includ. vat .r
lo~t through deep percolation or runoff fro. the fi.ld, vhi ch _ t b • • dded 1n to c alculate
tho total irr igation r.qll'1r ..... nt. The monthly ev.l¥'u.n.plr.tioft rat •• ahown are .uid •• , •
bued on the average crop groltth .t•••• nd .ver.ge. loOl-tera cU_tic conditio ... in your
relioll. The valun uy need adj uat8ent depending IJIIOn tbe lrovth .t••• of your crop • •
currant cliast. oondition... The tabl •••hown wUl penoit you tD "'~t. YOllr wt •• la._
and ........ up requir_ n u .
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Water conservation, Electricity conservation, Energy al ert.
Drought- caused shortages, Consumer services

tvapotranaplrat1on. tree cro ps , vin••

Fa mer.

In much of Montana, water conservation and electricity cOnse rvat i on are
synonymous. Governor Judge's energy alert and conti nued dry weather emphasize
the need to conserve water and elec tricity. Drought-caused shortages
could throw people out of work, close businesses and Industry, and Inte rfere
wi th persona 1 II ves. The governor 's call for a 10 percent reduction I n
electricity use by state and l ocal government offices should be a goal for
all Montanans. Montana Power's Consumer Services people offer free advice
on such subjec ts as i nsulation. appliance use , lighting, home conserva tion
planning, heat loss surveys, economics of conservation. home wiring. home
heating, comparative fuel costs. a nd budget bill ing. Advice Is aho given
on conservation considerations prior to building or remodeling.
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The Special Seesion of the IAllalature ended with appropriationa to aid drought-atriclt••
are .. of the Stste. One bill appropriated $2 aUlion to the Water Ruourc •• ConstructioD
fund; $1 IIll110n to the Cities Water Loan Fund; and $It . 1111on to the Governor's CoDtinpac1
Fund for hia uae in ..Ung ellergeney grants to co...... it1ea .uffering from droulht. - A lika
...,unt ha. been expended which was appropriated at the laat General SeuiOD.
587. £_rgeney OTought Relief Assistance, vb!ch paaeed the IAaialature late in tbe
evenina 0 r Jul y 12 , providea for $2 mUion to be used . for ... ter projects to dd drougbtafflicted ranaers and ranchera. The ..,ney would be uBed in the fono of a loaD for such
purposea a8 developing 8prinss , drilling veUa, installing water pipes and installing vater
at ora S8 ponda or water trougha. Such loan. would be administared by the Board of Water
laaourc". To be eligible for such. l oan the individual auat cleriw fifty p.r~.Dt or
..,re of hie income froa co_reial farming or raDching.

Home water and electricity conservation, Loss of jobs.
Electricity conservation goal, Voluntary cutback, Mandatory cutback
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Drought in the Northwes t and record low snowpack and spri n9 runoff
in Montana could result i n shortages of electricity this year. Since
thousands of Montana jobs depend upon an adequate supply of electric energy,
a shortage of water to generate hYdroelectr ic power could result in some
Montanans losing their jobs. Unless the electricity conservation goal of
a ten percent voluntary cutback for all users in the state is met, the
situation could become so cr i t ical that mandatory cutbacks i n electric
service will be necessary. To illustrate possible savings, monthly energy
usages for household app1 ia nces are given. Forty-two suggestions for conservinge1ectricity and water in the kitchen (oven, range, refrigerator,
dishwasher, specialty appliances, sink), around the house (TV, radios,
stereo, lights, heating, washer , dryer, hot water heater, faucets), in
the bathroom (bathing, toilets), and outside the house (outside lights,
lawn s, gardens) a re given.
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News release aimed at Montana farmers and ranchers using irrigation.

Distribut ed to perhaps a dozen newspapers in that region .
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Maximum irrigation efficiency, Sprinkler systems, Better
management, Water losses, Ditch sea 1 i ng
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No 1rr1gat10n system is 100 percent effective but few Montana farmers
or ranchers come as cl ose to getting maximum eff1ciency as they should in
a dry year. Sprinklers are generally more efficient in water use than
are other systems, especially if properly designed and managed. Better
management--as through use of a "soil moisture budget"--is needed to
match water available to crop needs . Canals and ditches s hould be checked
to see if water losses are reasonable; some ditches 1ose 50 percen t per
mile while a good ditch may lose only 1~ to 2 percent . Seal ing ditches
with bentonite slurry, clay, or bu ri ed plastic membranes is recommended.
Cleaning ditches of water-loving plants--such as cat tails, willows, cottonwood trees, etc.--is also recommended . To maximum flood irrigation
efficiency, use the largest head or flow possible without erosion.

urges tanl,e re

Dacesaary wster will \!!' availsble durinl critical vater uae periods. The general crit1~ .
vater us. periods are listed for corn, sorghum, beaD. t alfalfa. beets. and winter wheat .
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This new. release by an exten810D irrigation enain.eer 1n Burlington. Co .
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Weber ladn W.ter Con.ervancy Dietrict ..,ve. fCK'Vard in con.tructinl facUltie. to
uti liz. the unuaed c.paclty of the WUlard lay .... rvair. In .ddiUOIl to exbting f.cUiti ••
the Dbtrlct .. Ul COlletruCt • pipal1na ho. the pr. . .ntly ... u. .d Lay tOIl Canal to the Davi.
and Web.r Count i •• Canal eoap.DY. p .... will b. inatall. to d.liver approxi_tdy 150 cta.
Iy e"change the Dbtrict vill be able to than delivar up to ISO ct. to ar... alona the
.
Waaatch ProDt fro. OloS.D to North Salt LeIt. durinl tho .. yean of abort .upply. Without
th ... Dew facUitiaa ..,.t of the .urplua flov. of th. Olden . .01 Webar U".ra and tha WUlard
lIa.arvair c.nnot b. put to beneficlal uaa.
•
Pund. for the .... rk ara be inl ...sa availabla aa a rnult of tba IMrlency Drouaht Act
of 1977. Iba Bureau of l..,la. . tiOll 1& ada1n1&teriol tba prolr _ _
approved $4.3
ai l 110n for tba vork. Th. DlItrict wUl rep.y the aonay over a thirty to forty year
period.
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To aintaio a luab. areen 1 ..... . round your ho_ requirel a co n deferable alllOUnt of water.
With ..atar r.ltrictinna for thte srowing .....on alaolt certain. lawn owners will need to learn
_ - _y. to _inUin a lava in acceptable condition wi thout Uling aa Ilucb ... ter . A lawn that
t. ainuined at 2 iache. or greater io height needa leas va ter tban • ahort lawn. Conat.ntly
cutttna a lawn .hort tend. to ltarve the gr... blades and resulta in leaa root development.
(Liaht. frequent v.taring. Vill ellO c.".e lhallo .. root development.) In 80 .... la.. 08 • heavy
tbatch buUdup _y alllO be • probl_. A good teat . . to whether your th.tch hes built up 10
to try .pot vat.ring io .n area and ob.erve at frequent intervals bow well the .. a ter is penetrating. It you ob •• rve runoff in a lhort period of tae and it still seems dry in the root
80 ... of the sr. . . you _y nead to take .ction and r .... ve tbe thatch .
Thio caD be do ne vith
a p ..... r raka but _ t b. done •• rly in the . .allOn before the sra .. beSins to sreen up. If
tha thatch is not h.avy but you are .till heving troubles with ..ater running 0 ff the surface
""d not pe ... trating. you can help pro..,te de.per w.ter penetr.tion by uaing a mechanical
earator. Th. but typa on tha . .net .v.Uable for rent ore the power d rum aeratora .. hich
ha.a .pika. or .poo... that raaov. plUS. of eo 11. Theae should be uaed vhen the 80U i. not
too dry nor too vat; uauelly 3 o r 4 day. following. rein Dr vatering . Yo u vould do well
toward vater conaary.tion .nd Il1pro_nt of droua/lt tolerance of your turf by delaying the
lint vatering . . late a. po.dbla; even into late April or early May. Pe rtilber, i f needed •
• bould not ba applied ulltil about aid-Kay .nd then .ppUed .t tbe ratea reeo_ended by the
_oufactur.r. UllDlBD. The key. to good turf _nag .... nt that will alec reduce .. ater con.... tinn ara uint.ining the proper height of cut (2" or 8Ore), fertilize vben needed but
avoiding . .c . . . . . . .ad infrequent but d. . p .. atering practicea .
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AvIMr Dr . J . . . . It. Feucht
'l'IUo Ue lna Hulch .. to Conn" . Water in the Carden
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vater cornlervatlon. accurate re cord •• 80 il conditions, education , . . 1ntenance

Colo rado ho.eovnera. Dlotribution va • • ccoapli.hed tbroua/l the n .... papero ...hic h have the
following circulationa. Po st--25O .929 daily and 335,274 Sunday N.... --233.85O d. lly .nd
253 . 560 Sund.y
. .

........

.

Pore.t Lawn ia a.ving coneider.ble quan tities of ..ater. I n th e fint five IIOnth. of
1977 rorelt Lalm reduced ita conluaption by 30X compared to 1976 . The conlervatl on progr.1t
break. do,," into four b•• le areas - accurate recorda of it. previou8 water use 80 it can
pl.n it'. drought irrig.tion progr••• a lnovledge of park so11 conditions. education of the
S) eoaploy... involved In landlc.ping and a syst. . to _int.in itl i rrigllt Lon hardware.
Fornt Lawn he. _de a thoroulh study of their inisation Iyatea'. precipit.tion ratea, and
they live their land.c.pin, people & dally chart of .. hat .reas t o wter and how Iluch wat.r
to UI.. Each of the p.rka hal • ..,nth ly .lloc.tion of water and they rea d their Itetera . very
.... k. One of Forut Lawn'l _jor e fforta has been to eliainate runoff l ince 80X "f tbe1 r
plantinl is on hillsidel. They irri8ate until runoff .urt •• then tbey Ihut off the sy.t . .
to .llow the .. ater to so.k in •• nd then ..ater asaln if ItOre ..,bture 18 r quired. Kainten.nce a100 pl.y• • k.y role .t Poreat Lawn. Clendal. park. the largeat of tbe four with 190
.cru. hll three full-t1aa .prinkler and irrlg Hon-.yste. repairaen. Ea c h of the other
parlts ha. on .. r.pairun. Ihe land.c.ping . .ployeeo have beeD told t o yellov-tag any broken •
leaky or cloSled outl.t .0 it can be qu ickly fixed. "SOlIe o f our landlc.ping ...y wilt. bit
. duriDl the • . . - r . but the ... ' . nothing vrons with. little pl.nt .. Ut. I f.ct. ita good fo r
• pl.llt I I Ions •• It doean't 10 too f.r." .aid Bob Davidson. Supertlndent of Crounds. for
the parlt. located In Glendal •• Cypreo., Hollywood Hille. and Covin. HUla .

............. """.

Hulch. organic. Inorll"nic. fertilber
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A good mulch will nnt only reduce w&ter-robbing weed •• but wUl keep the soU cooler snd
re duce evaporatl ve 10.. o f .. ater . Thare are two type. of aulch .. : organic.nd l oo rsanic.
Or'S nic .ulchea include vood and bark chip •• atr .... 8r... c lippings. and seed hul ls. Inorsanic. or Iner t -..lche•• include polyethylene fil •• gravel and fibergla.l . The Ideal
mulch do . . not co~ct re.dUy . It do •• not reurdJ v.ter and air IIOv_nt into t he lIOil.
it 18 nnt 8 fire hazard and it breako down alowly. In addition. the ldeal aulch IR unifora
tn color, veed free, attractive and .. ill not blov ....y. Hulch •• for water conlerva tion and
al .. for enhancing tha .ppearance of tha .re. can b • • ppU.d .t any ti.. . A mul ch should be
.ppl ied i n the .prlng of the year beuUl. it ..111 .untain a cooler loil are• • nd a leo help
to bold natural rainfall. Except where polyethyleD. fU. 1. uaed alone or in colllbination .. ith
chips . atonea. or othar _terial • ..,u aulcheo should be appiied to • depth of 3 '0 4 Inch ...
Str_, dried leave• •nd .11Iil ar _t.rtal. ne.d to b. applied to .. depth of at leas t 6 inche ••
Th amount of . . terial needed to cover an area .. 111 v.ry ,",,_hat with the te"tur e of the
• ulch (coane or fine) but as a seneral rule. cubic yard of Itulch .pplied 4 Inch es deep .. ill
COVa r approximately 80 .quare f ee t. If applied only . t • I-inch depth. a cubic yord .. ill
cover a pproximately 352 .quar e fee t . .... ora.nic aulch .. decooopo.e. ao. . of the nltros.n in
conU ct vi th the auleh 10 ua ed by tbe br. .kdown orsani.. . ConHCjuently. nitr~le n deficiency
. .y occur. A alan of nitrogen deficiency 18 a yellowing. pri_rHyof the lo ... r leavea. When
thia occurs nitrogen f.rtUiz e rs .hould be added. For every 100 aquare feet of mul ch.d .reA.
two pound. of • co.plet. fert i liz.r-Iuch a. 10-6-4 or 1/4 pound of aaaoniu. nitra te lhould
be . dd e d. A ""eed .nd feed" ty pe of fertUher .bould nnt b. u.ed in aulched areas .
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of • rock garden. Th. ideal location for. rock garden 18 natural slope or terra ce frequently
fouod at tbe .ite or r . . r of hou.es that have been baaed on a s plit-level or gard en-level
dedgn . U.e rocka of one peologicel t>1\e. - The beat rock source in Colorado i. the native
sr.nit. cover.d with lichens (110 •• rock). Set the rock onto the ground ao a t least 1/3 is
buded. RDclta abould be placed in a naturel way. followinS the "grain" of the rock. Licbencovered rock . hould be placed' so . . to espo.e as 1IIUCh of the lichen aa possible. Provide
JIOod drainase. Moat plant. s uitable for rock serdena require a well-drained soil. Incorpor• t. ors.nic IIUltter .nd ah.rp sand i n beavier clay soUs to provide better drainage.
Kake
the rock g.rden no larger than ca n be ea.Uy maintained. RDck serdena h ave hiah maintenance
requir . . ent.. Weed control is the biunt . . RDcks ' should be poaitioned in a logical way to
control erosion of aoU between ro cks and to allow soU pockets of various sizes for place.... nt of planta. Plant a variety of species in the rock serden . Repeat aome of the species
sevaral timu to make the garden look natu.r al. Kany type. of plante are suitable fo r rock
garden.. Generally. planta that are low arowing snd hsve a spreading habit are pre ferred.
Two large groups of plante. the .ed ...... and the aempervivuma (hen and chiclt). provide many
• pecies tha t are suitable for rock gardena . Otber JIOod rock garden planta th at will tolerate
prolonged dry period • •ra the Alpine Stoucreat . Coldentuft Alvaa .... Alpine RDckcresa,
Cpyr• • Spursa. Cottase Pinks and Thrift (Armeda) .
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An alte rn.tive to • lawn. at leaat for a portion of the yard. miaht be the con struction
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dry winter and .prin, condition. ha ve taken their toll on treee and ahrub. in the
Colorado ara. . So_ pl.nta b.ve baan very alov to leaf out. The plant i. v.iUnS for the
replace.nt of roota .0 that it c.n .upport the nev growth . Tou can ch.ck the condition.
of tr. . . and .hrub. to dete ...in. whether there i. etill life in the. by c.r.fully cuttin,
into tbe aUa to s ee whether there 1& • green color beneath the bark. If there i. at 111
..,iature .nd Ireen color, it 18 a &ian that there i • • till lifa in tb. pl.nt. To help .uch
pl.nt. live them a deep-root waterins uainl a ho.e-.tt.chad .oil needle such .. the RD ••
Root Feeder. This vill help to aerate the root syate. aa veIl u provide
needed ..,18ture. Ie careful to avoid drowning the plant witb too much v.ter. The ..,at import.pt thin •
in r.v iving a drouaht-injured plant i. providing •• ration rather than nutrition . Nutrienta
c.n alw.ya be added laur 1£ the pl.nt does leaf out. Branche. of tre . . t ha t do not leaf
out by .id-June should be pruned by making a flu.h cut adjacent to • healthy .hoot and aida
brancb. Plants that h.ve suffer.d froll drought-injury may .leo tend to .prout frail the b ....
Allow the.., shoots to remain at le. . t temporarily. They help replace the roota. Planu
th.t have developed 8ufficient foliage can also be spr.yed with a liquid foli a r feed fertilizer available at moat sarden centers. The. . are totally aoluble matariala which beco. .
i _di.u ly available to the plant through the foliage. The effects ara not lons-lutina
but they do tend to help improve the growth of • plant . If you u ••• foli.r feed. be .ura
that it is diluted according to th e label and apply on a cloudy d.y or in the late eveninl·
Check your plants for insect and dis eaoe build-up which will furtber weaken the plants .
and indications of any diee .... of the foliase o r cankers on the .t. . . .hould be identifi.d
and proper corrective Maaurea taken.
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Thl8 a rticle Cor Denver Bot.nic C.rden.' April iasua of Cree ..
"val.tter d1acu •• e • .ore vater conle rvati on tip. for . . lntalnina a ,arden vith 1 ••• veter. Soee au.aI.attona .re: Adjuat your lawn w.tarinl to the .... ther .nd not to • tt.a clock . Check
tb. soil to dete ...ine if it reall y need. aore water (u ••• thin .t.el rod or a Ions .crewdrtver to check several inches below the .urface). It would be beat to l ••ve ..... of tb.
dabrta In your lawn. providing It 18 not s o thick that it w11l prevent w.ter aDd air
penetration. Fertilizers should not be us ed uotil Kay to noid eDcouraaiAl e.rly graa.
up of l.wns. Check yo ur lawn mo.... r before uainl it. A dull blade wtll t ...d to caus. •
lawn to \de .ore: vater because the bruising action open. up wound are•• tbat will 10"
v.ter futer than a cleanly-c ut blada of gr.... lie aure thet' any or .... ic _ttar added to
your g.rden, etc., h thoroughly .tirred or tilled into the so11 r.thar th.n placed in
l.y.ra. This wlll illprove the aera tion of the .oil and the penetr.tion of v.t.r . Try
combinins your a nnuals and vegetables in the . _ lard.n. Red and .r....-Ieafed lettuce
varietie. . . lte excellent edglng.. Beete can tolerate 'hade and the top. can add to the
decoration . Botb om_ental peppers .nd the C:0l8Pact vari.tie. of charry tOlUtO•• c.n
aurvive i n ve ry hot and dry locations. Also, tall ainni •• srovinll ....n' .quaab ulte an
attractive sarden and the sq uash 18 denae ...ough to elil8inate w.ed.. Thia •• rden .e.eon
v.ter . uppl y may have to have priority over an .e.thetic . .rden. Witb. littla c.ra.
however. you can have both.
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Printed i. t be Denver Botanic Gardena' Creen ThJWl> Newsletter, this Karch article conc en trated on con . . rvinS water and .till having so_ sreen things in the yard thl8 srowins
. . .son . Twelve tip. for vater wl.e uae in the sarden .re emphasized. They are : 1. Know
YOllr .011 condition.. Bow _ ch v.ter you c.n apply and how fast.
(Clay 80ils teke v.ter
lIOn alowly than do &andy 1011 •. ) 2 . W.ter deeply but •• infrequently .8 possible.
). llaiC
to w.ter your lawn ... til it begin. to davelop a gray-sreen cut, or until your foot prlnu
.bow whe .. you walk on it . 4. Avoid using lawn sprinklers that put out a fine mist. 5. Reduce lawn .r•• where pr.ctical. 6. Uae lIulch in flower beds, shrub borders, and vegetable
lardena. 7 . I.eep lawn areae avay from trees and shrubs and ule mulch beneath them. Water
tre. . and .hrub. with • ho •• - att.ched needle. (Thia puts the water where the roota are
aad reduc •• vater 10 •• frca evaporation.) 8. Use mec.hanical aeratora that remove plugs
to il8Prov. v.ter p....tr.tion in COI8P.ct ed so11s. 9. Use organiC matter to aaend garden
eolla. Or sante. _ttar act • • 1 • 1I01.tura-boldlng "aponge"; reductnl the f requency of vatar
.pplic.tion. So11 prep.ration 18 • lIuat when pun ins In a new lawn. The deeper you prep.re
• 8Oil, adding organic uttar aa needed , the deeper root. will penetrate. 10. U8e gsrden
' plante that tolerate dri.r condition.. II. Water sarden area. with flood or ditch-t ype
irri,ation rathar than overhead aprinU.... 12. Don't water every time the 8011 surface
looka dry. DiS down 4 to 6 inches to determine whether the so11 i8 really becoming d ry .
Por .dditionel tips George Kally's pamphlet, "Cood Cardening with Leas lIater in
Colorado ." is available for SO~ . t the Denver Botanic Cardens Cift Shop.
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Information on Dealing with Emergeoq Droqbt Coaditioaa
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Thio .,a. the titl e of an a dve rt is"",ent .,hich appea red in Denver 'a tvo l argest navapapers, t h e ~ and th~ Rocky Houn tain News this paat apring. The ad feat ur ed
auggestions by t.,o Ex tena ion Ser vice professors for _ i ntianing your lawn and prden .,ith
with leal water. It feat ured Colorado's " Conserve" logo and vu 8ponsored by t.he CS U
Extenaion Servic e and the Col orado Nurs8ty1O<!n'S Aa"" c iation . So1M of the suggestiona ara:
Our 90U S are largely heavy clay . Th is meanl they are low in pore Ipac. that aupply oxygen
needed for good root g r o.,th . The COum:Jn prac tice of frequent .,ater applicaUona t o l a ..... ,
gardens, tr ees and sh r ubs f urth e r r e duc es the vital a.i r in the soU and 18 wasteful . Many
garden rs actually kUl plants ., i th kindnes s by over-vatering . I n fact, recorda sho., th.t
at leas t 60 percent of the problelllS observed in gardens the p.st 10 yesrs relate t o illproper
.,ster use. Prepare the soU well with o r pnic _tter. This open. the soil and at the .....
t ime acts D9 a spo nge t o hold 1n rese r ve. Af t er planting water in vell, then don't b.
tellpted to wa ter sgain until the soil b egi ns to f e el dry several inch.s deep. Don 't be
afraid to plant this .pring because of th e drought . Th e w.ter needed f or. new tree or
shrub 1a slI811 when compsred with th e ene rgy- savi ng COOling they live to your hOlM. In
addition the shade fro .. pl a nts re duc es w.ter 10 . . fro. your ""il .
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tha
i", orpnic _tter on top of • heavy clay. The clay h aa no o r gani c matte, and i s "" tightly
p.cud that there 1a insu f ficient pore ap a ce fo r lood d r ainage a nd aerati n for the roo t of
tha planU. Th. . . aoll1 also tend to ba difficult to wa t er. They accept .,. t er slollly yel
dry out quickly on the aurf.ce durillil perioda o f hot weath e r . To i mp rov e a soil the key 10 ir,
edeli", air. Thie 1a don. by incorporating auch t h ings 88 cosrse o r gsnic " alter or sand in
eufficient ..,unta to •• parate c lay particl es t o prevent th ea from mo ving c l08e togethe r
..ain. If your ""Ua happen to be s andy you can al"" coneerve moiatu r e b y adding organi C
_tur bec.lIA. it "Ul ac t . . a soU lIO i a t u re- ho l ding aponge preve n ti ng excess waste of
_tor throuah percolation . The type of organic _tter 10 no t too impo rt.n t p rovided that
it t. coarae 1n t_ture. Some: of the muntain peat s a va U abl e locally ar e of too fine a
t •• ture and vben added to very he avy I OU caus i na " gl uina " effec t . maki ng t he soll even
tiahter. Barny.rd _ oure • • re excell ent p r o viding th ey ar e a ged at leaat one o r two years.
. Thia is b.cau.e hot . . nurea wll1 release toxic • ...,nia aa part of the aging process. Among
the better ""urc . . of orpl'ic ma tte r are compo s ted l eave s and grass cUpp l ng o . In fact any
ve.et.tio n (ucept we eda) chopped up .nd spaded i nto th e ga rden .,111 help t o hold. ",,11 open
aod retain moiat ur e.
Aoother eourc e of organic aatte r, although somewh a t expensive, are
coara. apha",118 peata .. v.ilable in p.ckage d bal es in garden cen t ers . Add i ng too much
orpnic . . tter a l l at once can reault in an accumulation or build- Up of 8" luable 8a lts. It i .
• • • ner.Uy .ccepted pr.c ti c e to a dd n o ..,re t hsn t h ree cubic yards of organic _tter per yea t
f:f.every 0'" thous.nd aquare f eet. This would b e rough l y one i n ch of o r r-sni c 1Il8tter on the

:::~n:a::;:~l~nr~:~~:~i:::~ p!::~a O~h:· a~: ~~

tf n
h:;
Co lor,.do are t igh t and need a ... nd_nto with orlanic ..otter to iJlprov. dr.in.,• • nd ..... tion.
Witho ut thia, aod laid on ouch .011a .,111 f.U to d.velop d . . p ·roota .Dd auch l.""a will be
the f ' rat to ouffer if a.vere wa t er restrictiona are i.pond. W. have .lao dn.loped tha
ba81C idea that e very t hing i n t he y.rd ne.da the a _ ._uot of ".t.r aDd witb the .....
f r.qu ncy reprdle .. o f the t ype o r location. The roota of eat.bUahod treea and ahruba
an g nerally 12-18 in ch. . below t he 0011 aurface. Such planta c.n oft.n 110 for vee ka "ithout a ddl tional water . Another bad habit that h. . b.en dev.loped 18 "ourinll . . . rytt. the
0011 Ap pears to be d r y on the su rf.c e.
Iv.po r .tion frOll the aoil, p.rticul.rly in Color.do,
10 ua .lly qu i te ra p i d but once the aur f .ce • fraction of .n inch down h.a b.c. . . d r y, the
proc:e • • of e vaporat ion 18 'redu ced because the. dry 1011 on the lurfac.. reduce. the c onduction
o f heat and acts ••• "dul t .u lch . U I t 1. better to let the plutl " tell you" when th.y
n •• d ".Ur. A .light v il tin g in mo.t l a rd en flowen .nd v.su.blu 18 not injurious aDd 18
a goo d indicator of a need f or v ater . S088 r . . . . rch.rs have found t hat. alipt &IIIOunt of
wilt .. Ul actually enco ur. ge stron ge r pl.nta.
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Water hal be en taken for g r anted and up until nov, a .aneral attitude .... developed that
1••• f r ee .a t he 8 1 r. Thl ' attitude v i ll nead to b. chanaecS. A. l awn can Iurvlve on
.uch tea. wat~r if you can a cce p t a leaa-than-lulh ireen color ell the t1.8e. When vater 1.
appl1 r d a l the first alflll of o ff -color it uallAlly reaulta not only in ".atiDI "eter, but the
lawn ~ . c o .... de pendent on theae frequent, 111ht aprinkUnla and f.Ua to dey.lop • deep root
ayate.. R.the r thall 10inl to th e trouble of iaprovinl the aol1 .Dd ita w.ur-holding capa"~ t.r
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In May, this .r ticle in the Denver Botan ic Cardens, Inc. Creen Thumb Newsletter made
auueations for g.rdening with Ie .. water . It d is c ussed selecting plsnts that require less
vatar and gave the. reader a list o f euc.h plants , trees , a nd shr ubs . It a l so covered how to
develop acre drought r esis t sn t pl.nta and insec t co nt r ol. Trees wi th good drought tol e rance
.re _at pines (ucept the Eastern Wh ite Pine and all the junipers), green ash, Kentucky
coffeetree, hackberry, h awthorn , boneylocust , golden r aintree , Russian-olive and tree of
heaven. Some drought tolerant shrub s are : pfi tzer j uniper, lilac, provet , buckthorn, eumac
yucc.. For u t r _ drough t h. r dineas , q uite a m .. ber of native shrubs ar e useful but less
.v.ilable. Theae include the Apa che Ph ... e , barb e r ry , New H xican privet, peashrub. rabbitbruah snd f ourvinged aal t buah. Oth er pl an ts t ha t c an be used are: succulents (including catus )
8.e dll8s, (stonecrop), .nd hen and ch ick. The soil !lust be pro perly prepared by using organic
_terial or o cher aoil all.ndaent a t o loo.en a nd increase its wa t er- holding capacity. Drought
tolerant plantB wi ll not be drought tolera nt untll they become estabUshed and develo p
ext.naive root 8yet... Af t e r plan ting, care must be taken not to oveNater because th is
will reduce the .ir supply to t he r oo ts , encou r ag ing sha llow r oo t ing , and will often prevent
the pl.nta froll developing a n .dequate root Iystem. Insect prob l ems wUl probably be more
a."are this year. The Tusso ck Ho t h Caterpillar h as b een devastating t h e blue sp ruce, Douglas
fir .nd co ncolor fir i n Denver a nd other areas of the state. Information is available on
wbat to do i f you have t us aock _tho and on ita de t ection from : TTT, a t 909 York, Denver,
Color.do 80206, or by contacting you r ci ty f orea te rs office. Ot her in.ec ta t o watch out for
this year .r.: ela lasf beetle, ten t caterpil lars , canker worms, a phids, and spider .. itea.
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Weaning your lawn to dryer condi tions will be necessary in order for it to 8urvive for
longer periods when water may not be available. To do this requires a change in watering practices and 80me understanding of your 80il and 80il condit ions . We should learn to let the gras
tell us when to water and this wlll vary from week to week, depending upon conditions such 88
temperature, exposure, and variations of the soil type . Perhaps the greate8t difficul ty
with watering lawns in the Colorado area is the variation in soil type. The mo8t colllllOn
problem is clayey soils which never seem to get enough water. The difficulty in ws tering a
clay soU is that many of the sprinklers availsble on the market apply the water too rapidly
and the water runs off faster than it runs in. This is why you might water these spots one
day only to find the grass wilting a day or so later. A clay soil that becomes too wet can
also result in the wilting of the grass beca",!e as the pores of the soil become filled with
water they exclude air e'xc.haDge to the roots, causing an oxygen-starved condit.ion. Temporary
relief from these clay conditions c an be obtained through the use of a band Dr mechanical
aerator. When watering the lavn, avoid frequent light appUcations since this encourages
shallow-rooted grass. Since types of sprinkler heads vsry, it is beat to see how IllUch
water is being put on in a given period of time and how deep it penetratea. Try to water 80
there 1s penetration of 9 inches or more. In a c.lay 8011 this may mean wate.ring for a short
pertod of time, allowIng this water to penetrate, then watering again later even in the same
day.
In a clay soil , watering may also be done more slowly, using a sprinkler head such as a
pulsating type. Proper lawn wBtering is not easy, each yard has to be considered 8S an
Lndivldual case.
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The brochure conslders two possible areas of water conservation: the home and outdoor,
It liau 13 suggestinna for home conservation, among them leaky faucet repair, cuttlng wate r
level in toilets, taking showers inatead of batha. Under outdoor usage two topics are
covered : water use in the garden (9 categories) and lawn watering (12 categories). Cardell
suggestiona include mulching, planting early crops which mature before watering ia needed,
and windbreaks . Lawn watering suggests deep lawn watering, a dryness test, and ftK)wing th e
lawn higher than uaual. The brochure also gives a table of tips on how to save water.
'twords of wiadom" about tbe importance of water for a.nitation are also included.

..,,,_ ..........
Wate.r conservation . home, garden. lawn, safety factors

Lawn, clay, watering practices
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Colorado homeowners. Distribution was accomplished through the nNspapera, which have the
following circulations: Post-- 250, 929 daily & 335,274 Sunday News--233,850 daily & 253,560
Sunday.
. - o..tpIiIII
Autho< Dr. Jamea R. Feucht
Title
Weaning Your Lawn to Drought
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The booklet eays Idaho'. 1977 drouaht vill require alteration in
outdoor recreation
this • . - r . It deala with ac ce .. to public lands during high fi ... daDler, hunting and
fi.hinl regulat ion., public heal th and safety, and projected water l.vel 1n hk. . and re~er
vain throughout the atate. The paaphlet alao givea info .... tion on vhit ...... ter on Id.ho •
major riven and includes. list of places to c.ll for 80re taely inforution.

Recreation, hunting. fishing, boating. lak.es. rea.rvoira, public health and •• faty
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This aprins • lot of Idaho's young 8811100 and .teelhe.d will ride to the ocean in
bar,ea . The Depert_nt of Fiah and Ga_ reported thia week two 750-ton bargea will be
provided by tbe Corpa of Engineers to aupent ailt of their tanker trucka and two depart _nt tanker trucka for h.uling the youna fish (alDOlta) fro. Lower Cranite and Little
Gooae da_. Fbh will be released below Bonneville Daa, last da. on the Columbia River
tbe Uah .ust cro .. on their way to the Pacific. The department said each of the bargee ,
forarly used to h.ul pulp and paper mill sulfite waate, will be remodeled so that they
can carry up to 500,000 Uah. Ro..,d trip tilDe for the bargea wUl be about 76 houn.
Because of critically low flowa el<pected thia year . . a result of the drought. the
depart_nt said the tranaport project will haul 80 to 90 percent of the downat rea..
aiaraUon •

l'iaheries illPact, sal..,n, steelhesd, a rtificial conveyance
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The Departmen t of Fish and Ca .... 10 expect ing lIOn ttah aalv.ge oper.tion. this • . -r
.a drought condition. beeoM more severe. The depart.ent report. that i ta salvage operacioDI
vill .ometl"",. occur in conjunct ion with IOOre liberal f10hing r ule. fo r the general public .
Cuidellnu for fish aal vage have been developed a nd include:
- - Sal vage and transplant lng fish by the dep.rtment will be conaidered be fore public
.alvage 10 alloved. Publ1c salvage vill not be allowed untll depart_nt •• lv.ge
operat ions end.

Keaauring vater 10vela In existing wella regularly and keeping accurate recorda provides
a v.y CO detect cbange 1n the groundwater levele . If groundwa t er levels decline significantly
or ~r.pidly in a vell, t.he vater manager can, hopefully, reduce the water USAge fr om the veI l
in t~ to avoid the loss of tbe .. ell •• • eource. This instructional booklet describes
davice' t recorda, and . . thod. of accurate measurement: the electric water level detector,
tbe wetted .teel t.pe _thod. the airline devi c e. and the simpler method of using a atrlng
.nd night. The first pages a dviae on choosing a teat .. ell, and Interpreting recorda.

--Whenever possible. restdctlons on bag l1aiU . . . . .ons or angling _thode will be
rellOved or libera lized by the Fisb .nd Ga_ Co-.1aaion in aran that will be dr.ined
or where a fiah kill I s i ...inent.
--In the abaence of such an order and i f fiah .re obvioualy in diatn. . and dying •
• al vage by the public could be allowed vithout tbe u.ual bag liaiu and .ng lln a
methods restrictions.
Howeve r, a depart.ent representative should be pre •• nt at the 11te to verif y the condition
o f th e fish before public aal vage begina.

"
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Wilfred Villa h leve rly Billa' envlro .... ntal In.pector . a••
h1. day.
roaina the a t r~eto looll1n& t or people who a re .... tina vater . He he. the _ r to 1eoue
varni.. , . all<l
wUl be _overed to ta.ue citation. t o ott.llder. ooc. the city council
pe •••• a pand1na vater-coneervalion ord l ... nc. . The law c.ll. for • $2S fi.e for fint ottendeu. $SO for a .ecODd ottense ."" a $500 fin. f or a third o f f _ w1tbin ata _othe .
In hie ti nt ten d.ya . . the cit y' . enviroruoental 1n.p.ytor, Villa Se.ued 63 . . rnina., .... t
ot th
to '-ownar • • 1Id prd.nen who _re oy.tv.tarin. la.... e"" .hrub. and floodl ...
. t reec.. aidewllll.. alld Buttera . W.rnina • •ra print.d In EDal1.h •• WIIll •• Sp•• tah al>ll
J.pane, • •0 tho . . ny prdeoen in kverly HUla c.n fully underataDd t..... The _ber 01
.. tar _.tera ha. decli n.d ain« Villa bapn p.troUin. the etty 111 early *y. ....p l • •ra
coopera Unl ·
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S.nt. c,;talioa • • rocky • ..,unulnoua . Uttle " land 26 .Ues off the Southern C.11fornt. coaat 1a runni ... dry . Tbey have only one f resh_acer aource. Middle Ranch Reaervoir
....lcb i. r.plani.bed only throulh rainfall runoff.
Middl e Ranch 1. 80 to 85 percent "pty
&Dd there 1e DO pipeUne. no aqu.duct . no a nythl ... to halp refill It.
The only industry
lD Cat.Un. 1& courtA. So th e peopl e are . f ra id the lack of water v ill keep people fro.
tbe l~l.nd. Th. re.idenu ar dol ... everything they c.n to aee that the lack of vater
do_a t . . riously .ffect the S _ a t influx. They took. look at put .. fa teful uses of vater
_""ed out. plan to follow du rlnl the crista and came up convinced they could c ut their
v.ter con • .-ptlon in hal f .nd t.ka care 0 f the ._er vi.ltors a8 a l way . On Hay 25 th e
antira ial.1>II w.nt to 50 percent ration1ng . leland viaitora . . y find themselves . .ked
to brl ... thair OVD lin.n or _ ke their atay In .Inim.... of two days to cu t down o n the
___ unc of laundry. a.. t.urenta are aerving steak on paper plates, v ine. 1 n plastic:. cu ps
coff. . in .tyrofo_. c howder In plntLc bowls . Paper plaCetlUlca have replaced tabledoth.
&ad p.,.r napki... ara co...,nplac. . lIater saving tip • • re handed out w!tll room key.. Salt
. v.ter .hover. are ua. d to r .... v. beach aand fro. awi_era. Salt water haa .lways played
• . . jor pert in the lel.nd·. va t .r-.upply picture. Avalon'a fire hydran ts are connected to a
.alt __ t.r .yat. . And ao were ita •• nitation faciUtLe. until juat more th"n s year .s>
....... reaident. v.r• • Uowed to hook up to f resh vscer . tod ay a11l108t hslt the le landera heve
r .co ..... ct.d to tb. old .alt..... ter pi,. •• It '. harder on plUllblng. but i t does help eaae
the vatar cr1ai.. DrilUna he. DOt belp.d 80 far. There 8eems to b e no groundwater on the
!ala"". If thi .... let .uch vorae Catalina will have to b.rge water fro m the mainland.
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Don't cut soybeans or chop [or silage until after Oct. 1st. The plant sti1l has a
chance to bloom, set seed, and produce a small crop. After Oct. 1st you can tell the full
sto ry on potential crop. If no beans are present, cut for hay. If three or four pocla per
plant have set seed, combine an d save the stubble for rough feed .
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Bullock's. a department store chain in Southern California, took notice of the water
shortage in its early days. Management began developing a water conservation program in
early February of this year, long before other local department stores. Bullock's and i ts
employees have found 37 ways to save their water. The store held a c.ontest "'here the
employees wbere asked to give ideas on how the stores could conserve water. Bullock' 8
offered $100 to the employee at each location IIho had the IIIOst innovative idea. Additio nal
prizea of 5500 and $250 lIere given to the two best ideas storewide. Clyde Coad, took to p
honors and saved the store three and a half million gallona of water a year. He felt the
bu1lding' s refrigeration system IIhic h used 360 gallons an hour and then later dumped it
into the sewer could be capped so that water would be reused . It took only $1000 and 160
feet of tubing to construct a closed-loop system th a t allows the water t o be used aga in
and again without becoming contaminated. The $250 prize went to Clen Co dsman, who proposed
that pressure regulators be installed on the dishwashers in aU of the kitchens. The
water savings has been substantial from this idea also (l,440 , OOO gallons a year). Some
more methods of conserving water being used are: Air-condi tioning systems that use wat e.r 1
have had added source gas analyzers which balance the acidity in the lines and eliminate
drip . The employee cafeterias have removed the ice-filled trays which kept the salads COol
and installed refrigerators instead. (This will use more energy but overall their energy
aavings have been reduced more than 20%). Melted ice is used for cleaning floors. Heat
levels on hot water boilers have been lowered to the ainimUID. (Bullock's and its emplo yee.
looked at every single us e of water and tried to determine a way to conserve it. To date,
the stores are using 22% less water this year than last.)

K.,"-.~
Co nservation of water. contest, cooperation
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Kou.eeplanttl don't require n('a rty ae much water as outdoor plant.. Still people interested In connrving wat .. r d u ring a drought can achieve so_ aaving. by adopting a few
-t.ple habita. lest soil lIOis tur e on moat plants by sti c king a finaer into the 8011 to
the depth of the second knuckle . OveNatering is the IDOst co.-on killer of houaeplante.
Plutic and glazed ceraaic pot . h old "",bture better than clay pota vtoich breathe and
perait IIIOre evaporation. When excellent drainage isn't required by a plant, the hole in the
botto. of the pot can be plugged. Put eoae charcoal there to keap the .011 fr,,", going acur.
Croup .everal plant8 t ogether t o create. tlinlature greenhouse effect. The plant. c reate
ouch an effect by dispelling va po r and increasing hUIIldity. When pONible, ..,ve plante
to areas that are cool and not too bright. Plants ''work'' harder and use more vater when
exposed to bright light and high e r teaperature.. Houaeplants can b. irrigated with laftover water . Mel ted ice cubes left over fro", a party or vater ueed to cook veaetables are
fioe. But let it warla or cool--whichever th.e case--to roo. t.-perature eo it won't damage
• plant t 8 roo t system..
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Waterthon--. new concept on the airwaves horizon . Telethons and radiothons have for
yura been benefltl1l8 such vell - known causes as the'Mar ch of Dimes, St. Jude'8 Hospit al.

~":~~:~k~:!::~! t a:'a!: a~r ~~~!~~i~;u:~~!~~~l !:~~~!:. sp~:gw:;:e~r!~:h! i~: t C~~~~;oi.
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hiatory pro.pted radio atation KKPC in Los Angeles to put together the 24-hour Waterthon ia
early May to educate the public about the drought and conservation. Every "thonl! mus t have
pledges and this one was no exception. But they were pledges to save water, not don ate
""'ney. The idea aprang fro. the atation's late-night disc jockey . Sonny Melendrez. And
fa.oua name.. from ahow buainea8 and the sports world rallied to help. Alan O'Day adap ted
a popular Paul SiIK»n 8ong-vlth 5t.on'8 permis9ion, of course--to musically tell listener.
throuShout the 24-hour period that "there must be SOways to save your water . " Water experts were rounded up and the shOll waa on--with Sonoy anchoring and all of KMPC's peracnalitiea joining in . Response to the bro ad ca st was overwhelming. More than 15,000 calla
vere logged by the. atatioo. people suggested conservation ideas. aaked questions, received
anavers froa vater experu. And pledged to eave tens of millions of gallons of water
over a 100-day period.
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Houseplants, soil moisture, drain age, evaporation. leftover vater. water conservation
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Wat.erthon, pledges, 8usgest1ons, ideas. answers. celebrities
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the 80il. ths c r op. to be Irown. the climate. the topography. the water aupply. and
tba related coata deterlDine aelection of the proper irrigation oyate.. . All syste... have
&dvantagea aDd d1 ••dvantages . Your syatea should meet your requirements and function
.fficiently under averase . .nag_nt conditions. Coneervstion irrigatio n is the uae of
soil• • nd irrilation water i n a way tbat insureo high production vithout wasting either
v.ter or aoU. It 1& uBi", croppina . irrigation and cultur.l prscticea that _intain
the land in p.raaan.nt alriculture. C.reful coneideration ahould be given to all factors
involved befDre aelecting a .y.tem or before changina frOID one type of ayotem to another.
S .... of tbe f.ctora to be considered in selec ting a oyatell are llated aa • guide. For
..,re detailed technical . .aiatance contact your local aervice agenciee. A chart is provided for camp. ring the elope. 80il. vater. climatic. crop. and coat 11mitationa of
portable. wheel roll. 80lid aet. center pivDt. and be. . aprinltler systema; Df graded
border, level border, and f urrow lurface systems; and of drip syste.u.

..,,,............

lrrilation .yat_. alop lilDlt.tiona. aoil l1lD1tations. vater lilDltatlona cli .. aUc factors.
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Cro p op tions & alternativea . reducing v.ter lo .. es. orch.rd. & vineyarda
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Plan ahead. Detenaine.a accurately a. possible the &lD<Ultof v.ter that ynu vill
have avaUable . Malte your planti", decidoDS to secure . o : i _ return. vitb .that .... unt
.nd do not over plant. Include the vater in your 80U profile as well •• surf.ce o r
groundwater suppliea in your planting. Cive principal conaider.tion to preaent nec. . dtie.
but de not ignore long tena apacta such •• 10 .. of perennial crops . or .oil ero.ion.
Select crope that require aio1lDUID • .aunte of vate r that are praetical for you to grow,
considerIng your experience and re8Ourcea. Pl.nt the acreale on whicb ynu c.n let full
production vlth the available water and the selected c rop.. Select the field. with JOur
beat aoUs for plantinl ' ConsIder alternative uaea of the selected c rop. such •• barveatina
for hay or aUage rather than grain. if neceSlary to reduce v a ter need.. Pr.ctice . aoo d
progra .. of weed control. MinImize cultiv.tion and other .... urea that vUl incr. . se
erosion and soU compaction. Use .ulchlng ""'erev.r prsctical and _tarlab are av.U.ble.
Anti t ranapiran t. ca n effectively be uae d on cberry. olive. and peach t rees to increeae fruit
she which might be reduced by vater shortale • B• • ure the so11 18 vana aoouah for rapid
and co.plete gerlDination. Be aure to tiJoe your irrig.tione to .eet tbe plant. need. at
crit ic al atagea. Keep leaching . t e IDlni_ coneiatent vith ynur .0U and .al t conditione.
Plan your water use to keep treel or v'1 nea alive. Don't plant n.v orchard . or viney.rda.
Wster alternate rowa. changing aidea a t I!&ch irrilation . In ynung orcb.rda. vat.r the
root area only . With reduced vater au pplies . thin the c rop .ore h . .vily than 001:'1181. to
.. ke . . rketable a1&e. Control spider IDlte •• a. nec .... ry. to reduce 10. . of follale aa .n
aid :'0 tree aurvival and aetting next year' a crop.
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hia np". rei ...... talk. abo ut the . arioua lack of . . tature t.ntna the dur.bU ity of
the atate'a vlldlife population . Dr. Hajor L. IocIdic kar . eatenaion vUdUf • • peei. U n .t
r.SU. uid lhe current droulht 111t.1y will have an i~.~t 011 be.v.r, _Ir.rat. r.~oon and
mink. Predator • ....e tl.....apl o it lilDited w.tar .ituation. by hanlinl aro ... d _t.r hoI ..
to c. t ch prey sa it ia forced In. he aaid. Deer .nd .lk will be .ffected by not be 1nl
able t o find .. auch for.ge to eat. Lack of . . tat"re has 11.ited the lrovth of bitt.r
btuah . . .untain . .hol.ny. fringe d .ala and tha c _ n Ir ••••• and forbe . Alao . tbe
plant a will not produce .....c h aeed for nw lrovth . 5.... ani_l a,..,i . . (prairie dOl·,
around aqulrrela . ao. . .ic •• peat rodenta. jack r.bbiu - " conontaUa) -y do better
unde r dtought conditiona bacauae the lack of .b ...d.nt .prinl r.in. on their ope neau
w111 decre. . e their IDOrt.lity rate. Wi th tha.e ap.el .. . . re .b...daDt, pred.tor populationa
ahou ll 1 0 up. Boddickar aUlleat cd that landowner. coneider CODnnlctiDI _tar-c:atchiDI
duaol.tI in .tre_ botto... developinl .prinl•••nd otb.rwiae providinl _tar for wildlif •.

th1& rel .... d.al . vith the effect of dro ught 6n bird apecies. Dr. Dale Hein. CSU
.aaocl8te profe. .or. aaid that if le . . forage 10 av.Uable bec.use of dro ught. fever inaecta
are on hand for eonpirda. Alao. there ta a leneral asaoelation between the nutritional
quality of for.,. and the .bility of bird. to sust.1n reprodu ctive effor t. Amonl tho opeci. .
th.t v ill probably be ... t a ffect.d .re the endang.red greater prairie chicken. C&llbel·.
quail .nd t h. white pelican. Wetl.nd. also are dryin, uP • • nd thie will affect . . rah
".. . tation. e"ch a. b"U ru.bea . c.ttaila .nd pond weed •• vhlch aOIM! nea ting songbird. use
. . pert of tbeir habitat. Dia . . . . c.n be • proble. for v.terfovl if the y becoM concenu.t.d on poDCI. and re •• rvoira with 1"" water levds. The article enco uraged f ..... rs
to do .U the)' can to pre.erve .helter baIts for bird • • nd other wildli fe .
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This article deals with the effect of drought on fish in Colorado. Dr. Robert Rebnke.
88sociste professor in ichthyo l ogy at CSU. said that on the plains. poola 1II&y stagnate
and oxygen levels may not be suitable. Th1a .. arm. turbid water l18y elia1nate some f ish.
although carp and bullheada likely wUl survive. Other fiah 1II&y be affected because a
st ream 100 feet .. ide may be r educed to only 20 feet. A loss of 80 feet is aerious, aince
the atreambed Is an important food base. Fish crowded together in pooh without enough
food could result in high mort alit y. A reduced flow of water might have an impact on
other e ndangered fish in Colo rado . auch as the squawfish. humpback sucker. bonytall chub
a nd humpback chub, he sa1d . Low water level s can change habitat to an extent that t he
bony tall and humpback chubs or h umpback sucker and flannelmouth aucker loae their particular
niche aeparation. a nd h ybridi zat ion would be 'stimulated between the species. The fish tbat
.. ill be affec ted by water shortagea i n irrigation reservoirs are northern pike. walleye.
large and smallmouth bass. blue gill, c rappie. channel c at. bullheads. white basa s nd sunfish. Bodies of .. at er buUt b y t he federal and state govermaents will retain conservation
pools for fish and aquatic li fe.
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This pamphlet on conserving vater features 44 suggestions by the Denver Water Board.
If c.overs conlervat1on of water in the bath. around the home. 1n landscaping and 1n
lawna and gardens. Although the Denver area use s only about lis percen t of the state's
..ater for about 40 percent of the population. this ..ater use by metro residents is highl y
vhible. Por tbia reason. the pamphlet vas ..idely distributed thro ughou t the Denver
_tropol1tan area.
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A Jul y ne ... rele .. e put out by the CSU Extension Service described two expandona in
prolr.... offered by the County Information Service (CIS) at CSU which vould help in the
cll'ought effort . Warren Trock, CIS d1.re c toT, .aid the se rvice added ace ••• t.o information
to a . . ht drought-atricken communitiea and that the Federal Aad.tance Pr0llr . . . Retrieval
System (FAPRS) aleo .... exp.nded. The Itaff now has av.ilable a detailed directory of
all.ncieo and prograu vhich have e_rllency a .. iotance available. W1tb a lood de.cript10n
of the drought -caused problem of • f.no or co~nit y. uaeful pro.r_ can be identified and
related to pe rsona or £1"", maklnll inquiries . The PAPas progra. includ. . 1,200 fed e ral
progC81DS In co-.olty development and a .yate. to link prollr . . . rith locel need.. Th.
FAPRS program requires a charge of $3 . 50 to .earch the prollr •• •• d.ta b.nk and inqulrie.
are processed and a printout mai led to the interested per.oo on the day it 18 received.
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This "Se.rvice in Action" sheet publi 8hed by th'e CSU Extension Service discusses the
cutb.ck concept. ODe of the ao8t effective means of i.provin g water appllcat 10n efficienc,
and unlfonoity in furrow irrigation ayatelDS. The cutbaclr. system employa an initially lar..
furrow atre_ that rill quickly advance to the end of the furro .. at which tlme the at re . .
d •• 1a subatantially reduced to provide the desired infilt ration opportunity time . Thi.
procedure reduce. lo ••• a due to field tailwater 108.e8 and aa.:x1.aizes the unifo[1llity of
applied ..ater alona the furrow. Main facts include : Three COllllllOn problems are associst ed
.. ith level bay cutback furrow irrillation--variationa in aoU, c r op and field condit ions
often require flexibil1ty in adjusting th e furrov stream ahe; it is difficult to .ainuin
conatruct1oQ etand.rd. which vill insure minimum variat io n between outlets i and there 18 •
lack of e1mple inexpena1ve equip_nt to automate the cutback system. T..o types of control
ptas are evailable for use with cutback irrigation systems : drop-open gates and dropcloaed gatea. The tvo type. of 8atea are similar in concept . t he basic difference be ina
. tbe aupport whi c h extenda from the gate frame to hold the timer. At the current tae .
the author knova of only one timer euitabl e to use in cutback applications and it is
aanufactured in Japan .
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Thlo art ide v .. vritten by a Denver Pan ataff perean for Ellpira Kap&ina, .uppl_t
fo r the Sunday Denver Po.t. It nrua .. the need to use vater thol1l/ltfully i f you are t o
have ny garden at all. It .ay. that proper vaterinl of a garden ia a acience; you nead to
know just how much vater garden plants need and how to supply it efficiently. Kajar pointa
.. de in the e rt icle include: I. A plan t'. needa for vater vary condderably dependinl on
the sta te of growth, aeaeon, aCJ11 at ructure, alope of the land and plant'. pooiUon in the
garden. 2. EstabUshed lawns i n our area need about 2 inches of vater veekly during the
8 _ r . J. EstabUshed shade trees can 10 J-4 weeks between v.teringa. 4. Ito . . . can 10
10 daya betveen vaterings if they are v.tered deeply and IlUlched. 5. All planta ahould be
v.tered less frequently in late au_r to help initiate the cell chang. . nece ... ry for
vinter do ...... nc' . 6 . Water fruit trees every ' 10 day. in early . _ r ""en fruit 11 fo rwinl,
but ie ee often and deeper later on . 7 . Don t t just ••• u.e shady are •• need 1 ••• vaterwhe n t he shade 18 due to a large tree, the area . ., need IIOre frequent vaterina bec. d.
the trees con.u.... ao much. 8. Chooae a .prinklar that vill deliver t he v.ter alowly ao
it co.n soak 1n v.ter in t he early _mini or evening. 9. Mulch.

btandon .g.nta fraa Denver .nd Lar1ller counties conduc ted .. collbined workshop
...&1on on v.ter con.erv.tion .t the Colorado Sta te 4-8 conf.rence at CSU in June. Their
.oel v •• to di •• ellin.te info ...... tion to the junior leaders attending "hich they in turn
could take b.ck to younger ...lIbers in their co_unities. The vork.hop i ncluded the
followinl infor.at1on: I) Water Follies (15 llinut. cartoon film from the city v.ter
bo. rd); 2) etoryboard (vaat.ful d.Uy practices shown i n the filII and hov t o correct them);
J) l.wn vaterina g.ge (d..,nstration on hov to aalt. and use); 4) dis cusaion of erosion
and tIulching , .nd lawn .nd I.rden ".tering illultr.tion. frail Dr . Jim Feucht, extenaion
horticulturi.t; 5) e>q>eriJIants ... d puzzlea from booklet the agenta provided for jun10r
l •• ders; 6) probl . . .olving of reaional water proble.... nd wh.t 4-8 can do; and 7) dlat r ibution of CONSIBVI vater brochure .nd table top tri-aided carda.
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---s;; W. . . .
~.ter.

....-.
use wisely. lawn s and gardeDs
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no..

,, _ _

4-8 Le.d.rs and 4-Rera. Although the work.hop at t.mdance number e d only .ev. n, t t
took the info .... tion b.ck to their cOODunitiea .nd hopefully informed
ny more,
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4-tl workshop. vater conaervat1on
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Coloudo Ho...,o~'fte ra ; Sunday circul .tion of Denver Po.t 18 335,274.
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- -011 "-'-- 1TJoo"-"--Color do Ho_ownera; di.tributed to aU Color.do TV at.tion....d Ch...... l 5 in Wyoain • •

Col or.do HOMOVD.ra; d1atribut.d to all Colorado TV .. ations and Channel 5 in Wyoaing .
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~o...A tIIor Joe Vasoa
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Ih la 60 . .cond TV .pot ellph. . taad the need to conaerve vat.r 1n Col , rado, esp.cially
.".rin. the .uaaaar .... t h.. It point.d out that the av.rage hou.~hold use . 180,000 gallona
of ".t ar • year ... 01 t h. t cIa.. to half of this goe8 for lawn v.t~ring be t we en May and
Septaabe r. It save the follovinl tip. f o r viae and .fficient vater use in oaring for our
1_ . : I) watar althe r .t niaht o r in the early .,minl; 2) v.ter deeply but i n fre quent ly;
3) .woi d Hne - a t aprin ..ler. (auch ia lo.t to ev.poration); and 4) encourase d •• per rootin a
.. , . . t U na )'O"r ~r . t 2 inch...

part. "
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fa 10 aecood TV .pot ...ind. Color.dan. t h.t v.ter 18 in aho rt a llPply.
drSpa fro • • l .... in. faucet into. bucket, it ~h. . h a. , " ' wry d rop co ... ta ,

• ate, I every
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This W88 a 30 aecond TV s po t conc entrating on the short ..uuge that water is in
short supply and needs to be c onserved. As a child takes a drink frOID the kitchen
faucet, it emphasizes. "What would our homes be without it?t'

IJII _ _

Combining copy and tables, thie CSU Extension Service "Service in Action" sheet
coyers solI moisture deteraination and the use of moisture aensors. The main facts of
thie sheet are: So11 moi8ture levels should deteraine timing of irrigation; 0011 moisture can be estimated by feel and appearance of the soil; tensometers or resistance
blocks also mey be used to estimate soil moisture; and moisture should be checked in
at least one location for each area of tbe field that d iffers in soil texture and slope
frOID other areas.

&.,,,_ • ....-.
Water; taken for granted; 1n short suppl y. conserve.

........

~fT1po"_oo4

; soil moisture; irrigation .

__ _

Colorado homeowners; distributed to "U Colorado TV stations and Cbanne1 5 in Wyoming.

....... -..Author
TItle

Colorado faruers; 4,000

........

Joe Vasos

PobUca_No.

............................
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Joe Vasos
Of fice of Unlversit\' Coaaunic.tions , Aylesworth Na11, Colorado State
UniverBity, fu n Col lins, Colorado 805 23
~---A-~--·
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This Rocky Molllltain Region Forest Service n.... relea .. announced the lack of vater at
31 ca.ping or picnic area. in aouthwe.t.rn Colorado. Due to lack of .n_ laat winter, the
runoff this apr1nl v . . Dot auff ic1ent to recharge the grounclwuer in
aocl .pringl that
supply the ae camp and picnic .re... Hoat of the wlter .y.t_ prob1_ ar. found on the
San Juan, Crand Me . . Unca.pagbre, Cunn1aon, White Rivar and Ilio Craud• • Uonal Foresta .
At C8l1pground. vhere vater i. not available, there will be no unr f . . . charged. The
Forest Service urled all travelen planning to viait tbe •• au.. to cerry • •upply of
drinking water with thea.

_11.

Aulhor Lee Carr

~'lVo

Auguat 10, 1917
N ..... . , , - . . . . - 1I0ne
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Lee Carr t Forest Service
11117 w. 8th Avenue, P.O. Box 25121, Lakevood, Colorado 80225
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Wendy Douglass
Office of University C01lllllunicat ions, Aylesvo rth Hall, Colorado State
University, Fort Collins , Colorado 80523
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Jan Oven
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A flyer publiclElng. itA Drop in the Bucket," a onl!-hour presentation examining the
critical vater .ituatiOft 1n the Denver metro area , v •• s ent t o all DenveT Federal Center
..... loyee. and area n.w. _die to public ize the event. The program covered wha t the probleus are and what people caD do about them. It featured radio-TV personality Herb Gundell
of the CSU l!x£ene1on Sarvice, Jaae. Dailvie of the Denver Water Board, and Charles Scho ... kar
IrOll tha Calilornia Depart.ent of W.ter Resources. The presentation vaa made at four
diff.rent tt... on llay 24 at the Denver Federal Center, a complex of federal governmen t
offices. It .... aponaorad by tbe Denver federal Executive Board, I!nargy and Environment
c-t.tte • •
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Dele May 16, 1977
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Denver federal Executive Board
Denver Federal Center
Denver, Colorado
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Deaver area work.rs and reddenta.
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Denver; water probl ..... ; vhat can be done about them.

Travelers and tourista in Colorado.

Name

NUlllbor 0(

Donald L. II1les
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No water; rec reation sites; Foreat Service
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Palll ..

Tbe Asricultural Drougbt Office. As r lcul t ure Building . Sale .. , Oregon 97310 i .. uea
parodic bulleUna on drougbt conditiono and a vailable aaats tsnce. I hus far . a t o t al of
aev... bave b • .., d1otributed . The la t.ot is Vol. I, No. 7. da t ed Auguat 29 . 1977 a nd
c06taina newa re. .~ding the ASCS Extendon of deadlines fo r receiving a i d a nd details
regarding new SIIA loana .

a.,w...........

~
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Dro ullh t c an be conoidered as a s tric tly meteo r ological pbeno..enOll. Under tbis co nce pt.
droush t ( o r meteorol ogical dro usht) 18 sillply a prolonged and abno r.&! lIOi ature deUciency
With t h is defini t ion . d r "usbt s everity i8 s direct func t ion of moisture deund . . well aa
lI01sture su pply. It aloo de pe nds upon bo t h current v ea ther and antecedent veather con.,.
ditiono . I t takes I118ny wuke o r IIODtho for a eerio us drousbt situation to develop 80 the
e. otor of time mus t be considered. Thl! " almer m.chad o f deriving indo valu.. i. used to
calibrate t he dro ush t s eve rit y ! Al l t be ' data placed on punched c arda and a rath er detaUed
IIOnth l y wa ter balanc e accounting v as c a rried o ut by t hl! National Weather Recordo Center .
lbia pr ocedu r e provi de. monthly i nde x va lues tha t permit the collpariaon o f • pa rti c ula r
period with the a ve ra ge climat i c condi tion f or the area in queotion; l. e . , the inde x
n ... be rs measure the cbarac ter of t he dry spe lls (or wet 01'1011.) theDUlalv... Theae i nd""
nUllbers c an be co r r els t ed with gener al c rop condit i on •• foreot fire danger . water s uppli. .
1n .c r e aM , l a kes and reservoirs. and vari ous economic disruptions cau8ed by abnormal
wI!"thl! r condit io ne . Ao sucb these r e sults c an be o f i n t erest to agric ultur al and ecoDOaic
inter est 88 we ll as t o cli.... to l o gi st s. The f ull potential f or the uae of the.e index
value canno t be de te rmined un t ll t here 10 greater dis tribution o f the i ndex values and
associated s ummarie s. It i s ho ped t ha t th e t abulation a nd s .-rization in t bis publication wU l a cco. plish tbio purpose . Fo r th e pa.t seversl ye.ro. tb ... v.lu. . have
been ma pped and publis hed on an exper i mental bash . (Reference : Pal_r. W. C. Me teo rologica l Drought. U.S . Wea t h er Bur e au , Res ear ch Paper No . 45 . February. 1945 . )
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De ni se lIyl>y
Ut a h Wat e r Res ear c h I...bo ratory . UKC 8 2 . Ut a h Sta t e Univerolty. Lo s a n . Utah
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V.r i ed

"' ""':"_~"t~i~Ultural

U. S . Department o f eoaae r c e
Enviro nment a l Stlence Se rv i c e Ad.iniet r atio n . Wee t her Burea u .
lIu t e r n Region. Soh !.ake City. Utah
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Dr"ugh t o ff i c e . Ag r i c ul t ur e Build i ng
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Thare au "ou~c~l arovth period a whe re v.ter ia eaoential in t he produc t i on and
aidnl of deciduou. h",ita.nd ou t cro pa. Ihe y ere :, 1 ) The i n it i at i on a nd ea rly devel op_n t of fleNe r bud. ; 2) the flover i ng .nd fr uit ... tting period ; 3 ) th e mi d- aeaoon srowth
period; 4) tbe ~ i.ta pre-harvaot per i od. The flowe r initia t i on period occurs in J une
. Dd JIIl y of tbe pr. . i ou. year. Ilocra and f r uit . et 1& uaually Karc h and April. Mi d-aeason
rafera to the t18e fr a. late April o r Kay un t11 .pproaa.tely o ne ...,n t h before ba rveat .
tile '-diat . pre-bervut p.riod ia a bout one month befor e harveat. Thea e fo ur c ritical
crovth pe riod • • ppl" to .U dec1duouo fruit c ropo. The fi rs t t hree pe r iods a re cr i tical
1D Dut prDduct i on but the f ourth 10 no t. Fruit trees requ i r e avaUa ble 0 0 11 moia t ure froa
J auus r y thrOll,b barvaat .od nut cropo D.ed water until about one IIOnt h bef on he rveat . Irriaationa ere r e quired in J.nuary if r a ino d id not _ t t he root zone t o l evelop new r oot .
aeeded for fruit • • ttinl . R. . oonable ao11 1IIOb ture 1a necessary f or f r u lt and n ut cro pe
in
l dur ing . 1d-.esaon (Kay t brough J ul y ) tor ve gat. tive , fr uit a nd ke r nal (nu t )
Irovt h . nd fo r nov.r iDit iat ion f or nest yea r '. c r op . Fruit cropa r eq ire IlOst wa t er tbe
IIODtb before ben . . t ..... n abou t 50% of t he u l t a . te volUlle 18 develope d . I r e e • • nd next
,.ar·e Uover buda will d . .alop bO~ lly if loil r eaches penaanen t wilt i oS percen t i n
.... t ... er. Oc tobe r. &lid Nov" '. r •

Tht. book l e t ellpbae1 . .o . t.ple and practical v.". to reduce . na r." coaU in tba
tyl' lca 1 Orell" o h .... It ' s not a d" t.il ..d • • tep- by-.te p "bov-to" for "'--""". n . At t be
back 0 the booklet, 1a e 11.t of e""ell.nt u t arial s pub li.hed by the f . d.ral EnerIY
Adatnlo t r et ion and o the r , ovem ... n t .,anciea tor the do-it-yourealf ~"""ar. Other
praeti a l weat h.rizat ion gui d •• • r • • v.ilable frOll utility c .,....nt. . . od . .nuf . c tllr ....
reta U ra .nd con u.ctoro .pecia11z1n, in vea t herh. tiOD ,nod• • Dd . e rvice.. tile booklet
covan . uch it.,.. •• c.ulk! D, . i naulation. tb.....atat cont r ol . u .. of d1siNa.ber. 11ght
bu lba. awn i ng., f rooen food II •• , dryin, clo t be • • pover t oole .
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Drought Inforaation Center
1416 Ninth St. Ilm. 1617-16
S.cramento, CA 958 14
Den18e Nyby
Drougbt Info rmation Pr ogram
Utab Water Reoearc h Laboratory, UKC 82
Uta h State Univer sity. Loga n, UTAH 8 4322

Willia. H. Buckley
Water Reso urces Re aearc h Inet itute. Orelon State Univerait y, Corva111., 01.
Septembe r 28 . 1977
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A "critical growth atage" in the life of a crop is one during which. water deficit
will ruult ln a d1aporportionately great yield 10", relative to the actual a...,unt of
crop water ahortage. This effect can be greatly .. itigated, if not elia1nated, by an
earlier water deficit during the vegetative growth period which baa the effect of conditioning or hardening th crop. The probl .... of critical growth stagu can be made to d1eappear in two way.. Either a c rop type can be ITown which haa none, or planted acreale can
1>10 adjusted auch that each acr e is normally irrigated. However, the latter course of action
is oCten not the ...,st econollteal. Filling the so11 profile to capacity before the aeaaon
ia especially important when water ia limited, because roots do not develop nonoally in
partially dry aoll. All crop srowth atagea are critical if the water supply faila or
nearly (aUa. There are lillUa to the fraction of water requirement which may go unsatidfiec
at .. ny growth stage, and atill bave the crop survive and produce an econoaic yield. To gag ..
the poasibilities, the grower should know: 1) Crop water requiremenU in different growth
.tages; 2) the fraction of the requirement which w111 be _ t by root ayatea exploration
snd extraction of stored so11 water during each growth atage; and 3) how a liIDUed water
aupply can best be applied to lIiniIDbe yield losaea reaultinll trOll expected vater deficiu.
When greater se. .onal total deficita are involved, to avoid all deficita in critical atagea
. i ght well reault in unaccaptably intense deficits in other growth .tagu. The answer 18
to spread the deficits as equally aa poadble throughout the aeaaon, . .king certain aOlH
deflcit occurs before the first critical atage in order to condition the crop and redu.c e
its sensitivity.
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The Water Reaources Research Inatitute and the N.C . Agricultural Extension Service
baye jointly purchased a fU .. entitled Dzoip. Thia 20 minute, 16 _ color fll11 1a available to achools, civic groupa t co..unity action councils . and others interested 1n con8erv1og natural r.loureea. The fl1a eocouralel vater saving 1n and around the home and
explains specific eteps individuals . .y take to reduce water consumption in the home.
In the psst, thie fil .. haa received very favorable co ....enta fro. many user groups.
A copy of the fllm ... y be borrowed bv writing or calling the Vlaual Aida eectlon,
18 lielta Halla, North Carolina State University, Releigh, N.C. 27607, Telephone : (919)
737-2861.

Dzoip can be previewed for free by prospective purcha .ers.
$300.

The co
of the fU. is
Write to Stuart Finley, Inc., 3428 Hansfield Road, Fall. Church, Virginia 22041.

a.,w. . . ~
'Peduce vater conawaptlon around the home.
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The prolonged dry vealher acros. North Carollna in recent _tba hu broua/lt a .. ""uaual
de. .nd for Sol1 Conlervation Service (SCS) a .. latance with fano poada for irr1gaUon . Tha
deund co. . . frO'll every part of the atate. SCS persoMe1 have beea helpinl l ... downera
deurain e suitable eiu. and provide other technical . . abtance, includinl placinl atak . .
vhare draglines and other heavy equi_nt . . y dig, on fanl ponda. Throup the years, tbia
conservatiun practice haa been one of the ..,at popular with fa~ra ia II.C. Hora than
67,000 ponds hava bun in.talled vith SCS technical a . . btance, and dupite aharply increand coats , 500 to 600 ponds are added each y.ar. 1977 . .y a.t a record . ra~ra
...lting ponds thia a . - r .... e it clear that irrigation b a prt.a tarlat. "A pond un
pay for iteelf in on. a _ r lllte thie" 1& a .aying often haard by tho . . aaataUll1 with
fa ... ponda. In addition to irrigation, ponda provide water for beef and dairy cattle,
to contain lIedlMot and runoff. for lurfae. vatar aana .... nt or fire prot_etlan . In
North Carollna. where virtually all ponds are atoclted, Uahinl b an added beneUt.

a.,w. .

(111 _ _

Sparta, Kerneraville, Hendereon, Old Fort, Zeb.don, Wendell. Chapel Hill-Carrboro,
Vam.av and 0110& Crove are 4IIODI the aany North CarolIna towns and rural area. facl n.
"ater .upply probl.... Laclt of long, general rainfall acr008 the atate plus record
t _ _ rature. hava forced c..-.niti. . to leek additional vater supplies and i.ple_nt
"ater cooeervation progta.... Dwindling water suppli88 have _ny well-<lrll11n g companiea
with a threa to fO\lr aonth bacltlol of request. for wella. SO_ North Carolina co_unities
are conddering water rationing . Chapel U11l 18 one of the hard ear hit co_unit iea and
DOV ha. IUnd.tory conleTV.tion .aaurea.
Chapel 8il l h •• unde r eon alderat lon two alternativea to help aue ita vater abort age. Theae include: p .... ping water from the Raw River I
in the Vicinity of where Pittaboro now obtaina ita water. to a point in the Univeui ty
Lake waterahad a diatance of about 5ls 1I11ea. The .econd alternative would be the e8ubU.b_nt of a aariea of approxi_t ely 30 wells in the watershed ereas to yield nearly 2 .1111C111
lallona of vater per day. Secratary Lee of the Depart_nt of Natural Resources and Co.....,ity DevdopaMlllt .aid ,etting water to Chapel Rlll vas one of the priority proble. . for
the DepartMDt . Without aupple.ntal vatar oources the town 18 expected to be io a aer io...
water probl_ thb fall .

.. _-

_~

p ...ping water

Soil Conservation Service, farm ponds
~
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the Cali f onol. Deport.... t of Water a..oll r cn baa pubU.h ..d infor-.tioll bulletina on vater '
co.... no. t ion d 1c. . that c . n be in.talled In the hoaoe'. One bulletin li.to helpf ul hlnta for
vater coneen. ti on (.ucb . . . . t op l . .Ilo, kee p drlnlr.ina vater cold in tbe r .. frlaera tor. etc.)
Otbar bullotin. li.t _ t er ""in, d ... tce.:
totLIT FLUSH t.Dt.PTIII-(s.y. _t e r by • c hanlc.lly r.educina tba e.aunt of ater uled in •
cycle) . ... en (7) .ro li.ted .
toIt-BT DAII'IlIIC D!VlCU-(S.ve ... t e r by blocllina off part of the toll t.nk) thirteen (13) .re
Uot" .
LOll n.OSB totLITS-(S.ve ".tar by " . ina 10.. vater por fluah than old-Itylo tolleta ) nine (9)
.re U.t" •
LOll VOLUME SROIID IllADS oUID ADAPTERS-(S. "e vater by r educing the _xaua flow rate or by produciAa • proper ........ r . pray wi tb e lover flow of vater) ninetaen (19) ara Hated .
,loIJaT I'LOII co.n.OLS-- (S ...e voter by reducina the r ate .t which vUer can fl ov through the
f .llcat ) ten (10) .ra li. t ed.
Al/'roIct.TIC DlSWASlIDS-Tba c.p.clU. . .nd 8IOOUDtI of vater used by autoaat lc dlava.hera on
tba _r ket are 11. t ed by . .ke .nd ....sal.
AI1TOHATtC CLOTDS WASBDS--s....
and lIodel. are 110ted vitb their cap. -ltlea and vat r
u. i na fea t ura ••
Thore .ro .leo two bllUat ina on v. tor pricina and hoM land.caplng . A ...... ry of vater pricing
' y _ 10 incltaded ,

_Ir.e.
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............
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1'1Ie 1976-77 ".tar year ha. boon one of t be lOO. t unu .... l alnc..... t b.r r ecord. be pll in
Utah. Hor-.lly batvo ... 55 ad 70 parcent of t ba .nD... l _1otllTa f . lla durina t be cooier . ...011
Octob
tbrouah April and onl y 30 to 45 porc ant durina t he arovina . . . _ . Tblo year 0II1y 20
to)~
arcent foll durlnl the " intar oeaoon c .,....r ed t o b.t"een 65 t o 10 percellt durtna t ha
,rovln ..... on. Tblo cbanS. i n . e . .ona l di.tribllUotI had . . .a r y iaportalat lafluOllCa otI tba
drouab condition. . ""ot v inter lOOut un fall . . . .n_ and 10 otored •• . _
p.ck l n tbe
...... t. •• AI aprins t-.par. turea -.ler.to . tba . nov _It • •nd beg in. to infil t r.t e into tb.
0011 ... .r tban to runoff into the
Tblo 1OO1ot"re r echars. i . ..ary iaport_t to plant
'nalo._nt on rona" .nd dryl.nd f. .... . bllt ... on IOO r a lllportanc to racharaa o f .....se r around
• II1fe .. fro. which . .cb of Ut.h · . l rrlgation . nd cul inary ".ter 10 obt.1aed . While ar0wiD8
'.,..on IOOloture 11 .,ary illportant t o pl .nto. it doe. li.ttle t o roc harsa t be undaraTOIInd .qdfar
linca
lar,e portion of tbe va . . . . . .on 1OO1ot ure '10 l o.t by ev.por.UOQ. ThUll . Utab il . . tarina. IV v.trr y. . r "ith • po te ntial c r itical lO il . . t. t uro de fi c it ..... r . . . t o f the .t.ta ,
A . .cb .b.>ve no ... l winter Inov p. ck vill So • lona v., In r educ i na thi. deficlt. but tlla
daftci in underground ".ter Itora.a "i ll continue tbrouab' nea t . _r ~u•• of tbe laa
tiM b t"een receipt of be.vy _1Itur. end tho tt.. it penetr.t •• into the d. . p.r. UDdararound
'~lI1fe I wblch .arv. . . tbe .ourca of 1OO1otun l or _ DY c _
it1. . . lIout
to.
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Peak- load pricinS of vater could aoon be a r ... lity in North Carolina. And accordina
t o Dr . LeOD B. Daniels oo. a.aiatant prof ••• or of econoa1ca and buainess , both cltie. an d
cOn a. -ro would benefit fro. lucb • ,,",ve. P... -load pricing involves roleing the price
of vater dur ina tbe a . - r - tbe peak period in vater uoe - and consequently loverina the
pric e du ring tba winte r. Dr. Danieloon hal b en conducting a study in vater . .nageHnt
for t be pu t f our years. Hia find in,s vill be .v.il.ble for usa within. fev .ontbl .
"In pl annlus fo r v ate r 8upplies, •• ti. .tea .U8t be . .de of residential water deund."
b e . aid. He b •• c01lplled fiaure. on v.ter uee in over 200 Rale1ah bo ..... during a 68IOOnt b period . Fiv e va riables .ffe ct tbe OIDOunt of vater uaed in • boulebold. They .re
rainfaU . t . .peratura, price of v . ter. aize of bouaehold . and the value of the ho.e. he
pointed ou t. In vate r una ge.ent, the auillum amount of vater a municipality wat provide for reoldenta ia tb.t OIDOunt neaded d uring t be peak period. of uae . 8y cut Una
b.ck during tbie period. 8111iona of dollars .nd ,allooa of vater can be saved by the
wunic1p.lity . an d ultimately by tbe taxpaylng rnidentl. "When the pric e goeo uP. tbe re
10 tbe tendency fo r reaidant. to cut b.ck tbeir ule of vater," Dr . D.nielson aald. "And
tbat cutback 1a • • avinSI of vator, What i t OIOOUDta to 10 th.t we c an r.xl.tze the
benaUto to raaidon to .t t be loweat co.t."

!lenloe "yby
Utah lIater Research I.aboratory - lIHC 82. Ut.h State Unlveroity. lAgan. Utah
101 5177
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Zero dlachuse. reduced "ater .upply co.to. cOlt/baDafit r.tio

1011
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f .. oibUity of vot.r re ... e i n 0 poper reproce. . ina pl. nt wi t b t bo Soo1 baina t o "elo . . t he
loop" or to d..,n.tute .oro d10cbarae teclmology. lIefore t he pr oject boa en. Bia Chief
Roofing ColIPany ot ArclJOon. Oklahoma. v .s di.charalDII 7.89 l/.oc (125 w-). Wonaal ope uti""
10 now .. ro diach.rae with approximatoly 0.76 l/ ..oc (12 gPII) f r e.b vator . .ke-up repl a c ina
avaporative louea . Hovever. veekly cle an-upa atill re a ult in .n elflll... t o f .pproxiaately
15 . \4 H3 (4000 ,ollona) a veok. Additlonal cloar v .. t er .touge c.pacity cOllld eli.tnate
thla veekly diocharge. Project ocope i ncluded i dentifying and .0lvinS probl ... realll tina
fro. increased recycle of proce •• vate r. and de t e nain iul e.o.t_, ben. fi t a, and .ffec t on
prodllct q ... lity.
The favorable coat/benefit r.tio axperienced at the plant dnoon. t r atad .n econo81c
.dv.nttlia of in-plant control over end-of-plpe tre.t....,t . Att.inins zero dlocharse oper . tioe
ha. the further banefit of eli..inatins tbe probl ... . co.t and liabilitle . . .. oelated witb
opeu tion under a d1acharge perait. !conOllic beneflu ob •• rved durina zero d1echarae o peration included reduced vater supply coat •• reduced va.tevater treat.went coat., improved yield
illr r oved dralnage .nd gn.ter dryer aection capacity due t o incr...ed operatina tempera t uru
ane resultant lncre .. ed production. The ben.Uu were partially ofhet by abo r ter f elt
inc r eased corrooion control coot •• and procee. IOOdilic.tion coat. No de,rad.tio n of pro duct
quaU ty va. observed.
A copy of tbe coaplate report .ay be obt.ined f r o .. tbe N.tion.l Tecbnic81 Info ... Uon
Serllce. Springfield. Vlrsinla 22161. Aak for EPA-6oo/2-76-232 •
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An i ma l scientists at Utah State University are ,eel<1ng ways to help bring cow-calf cattle
produc era through the winter with their breeding herds sufficiently intact to stay i n the busi
ness. Dr . Norris Stenquist, extension livestock specialist, U5U, says that I18ny Utah c attle
producers hit by drought and c os t-price squeezes are faCing an especially rough aitustion thb
yesr. Supplies of feed that they produced are Scarce and their expected returns frolD the
animals they sell are low. With their feed supplies short, cattlemen Ilust cull heavily to
reduce their animal numbers. At:. the same time, they are trying to i dentify and keep tbe most
productive ani.... ls so they can have a breeding herd with which to get back into econolDic production vhen the situation improves. Through performance testing programs. USU specialists
have been helping producers sel e ct their most productive animals. rheae specialists also are
working on vays to stretch available feed supplies. Though most range operators have not had
experience feeding grain for maintaining theii animals through the vinter. he pointed out that
gra i n a t relatively cheap prices can be used as a good aourca of - a y . Barley at 13 perc .... t
protein on a dry baata can provide protein and energy. The epee1al1~t. ar. 100l<1ng at combinations o f feeds that w11l give the desired end results 1n bringing cattle through the winter .
One possibil1ty where grain crops have been good is to combine straw and cottonaeed meal. One
has energy and the other has protein. Stenquist is worl<1ng on putting together a combination
fortified c ubed hay product. It vould combine hay. molaases. grain and cottonseed meal. making
a product o f about 21 percent p r otein for un as a supplement for cattle this winter.

&.,,,--........
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Cattlemen pinched by drought and low c attle prices are struggling to keep their herd.
intact . They should strive to avo i d unne ce s s a ry costs of keeping and feeding open (nonpregnant) cows and heifers that will not produc e cal ves a t the desired time in the spring,
say axtension specialiats at Utah State University. The specialists st r ess the importance
of having cattle pregnancy checked this fall afte r they come off t he ranges. They note
that some c attle are cOming off the ranges early beca us e of short feed supply, "",st will
come off by mid-october. Dr . Clell Bagley. extens io n veterinarian, USU. said, "As c.tt1 e_
_n cull animals from their breeding herd, the y should 1III1ke sure that the ones they ke ep
are healthy and pregnant. rt's also a good time to c ull out the lste calvers 1n order
to get the calving season more compacte d . " Dr . No rr i s Stenquist extension livestock
ape ctaltst , USU. explained that calves born late in the 8ea80n are natu r ally going to be
ligbter a t weaning t ime than those born e arly. Co nseq uent ly, cattle th a t are less than
60 daya pregnant when they are pregnancy c he cked this fall probably also should be culled
because tbey will have late calves. The aim 1s to ident ify and keep the MOst productive
animals and to bunch the time of calvin g so all t he calves will be born within the fi rst
60 daya of the calvi ng aea80n . Stenquis t no t e d tha t there 1& a possibility that a lot
more cattle than uaual will be open this year because of t he d r y ranges and poor feed
conditions e1uring much of the ~razln g season .
j
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Water conservation and energy conservation are clo •• l y iDterrelated. There have Men
public statelllCnto recently to the effect tbat there 1a plenty of vater underaround. All that
.. n.eded to relieve the aituation. they uy, 1a to drill more vella. In ...... r .. a of Utah
there is va s t unduaround water storage which _y be .. de available for u.e . Hovaver . to PUIIP
thb vater fr om oeveral hundr.d feet underground require. energy. Moreover. the IIOre vater
pWlped the lover the vater table bee ..... and the IOOre energy per unit of _ter 1a required .
Tb1e turas into a v1c:1oua cycle : Lover vater table • .ore eu.~IY. lover vater table, mar.
.... ergy. Ao the v",ter table 1a lovared, reaidente who are dependent on .hallov ... lls fiad
their vella going dry a. the water t.ble drops. ". the UD$I.rlTound vaUr table 1a harva.ted,
.prings de pendent on a particular aquifer w11l alao dry uff. In" recent court c . .e in •
valley near Salt Lake City. a ranchn .pent ....eral thou .. nd dollara drillin, • dMP vell and
108taU1n8 a pump to irrigate his fieids . ..t wilen tbe ... 11 .... PUIIPed. & apring whicb
.upplied water to hie neiahbors c ... ed to flov. The court ordered that he d1econtinue ~lng
from the well because tbe pump vas really .tealing vater fr.,. hie neigbbors . WIIile the un4eraround reservoir is an excellent aource of vater in are •• that are DOt: b • .1Jla overharveattNI. it.
like the aurface flov, is dependent upon recharge fro. rdn or .cow. "drought ."entually
affects the underground water norage; the only difference ia in th. tt.e la. of a fev ..,ntb.
or a few years, depending upon the racharge aource for that particular equit.r. !bere U . . ter
available for Utah's growing population. but ve _.t all learn to mana •• our portion of ~be
supply efficiently .
.
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The .tote office of the Bureau of Land llanage_nt says there ' 8 bad nevs this fall for
Utahna who lin to pick their own pine nuta--there von' t be many . BLM peraonnel conducted
a field ourvey on the public land. the agency adainis tera in Utah, and State BLM Dir ector
Paul Hovard . .id. "Frail all indications the 1977 drought conditions severely 11m1ted pine
nut production. There ore areas where individual tre es and i solated pockets may pr oduce
high p1n. nut yield .... Howard aaid. "But it looks like people will ha ve to work harder
this year to gather the.... Individuals picking pine nuta f or t heir own use need not obuil
a penait. but Howard said pickers should not cut down trees o r drive vehicles off established road •• and .hould be careful with fires because of the dro ught. He said salle of tho
better p1ne nut harvest area. thb faU are: In the Brown' a Parlt area near Diamond Mount.iIl
north of Vernal; Miners Canyon. Mill Canyon. Black Ro ck Canyon , and Scran ton Canyon i n tho
guren ar... ; Soldi.r Creek aoutheoat of Stockton; the Raft Rive r Na rrovs west of Yos t;
Loua8O_ llaaver ~Iround and stenn. Rarrow 1n the Henry Mo untains, s outh of Hanksville.
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A. tor • • C.... n .re concem.d. the 1976-77 Ut.h droulht I. vlrt .... Uy ovar • • c c ordilll to
the 5t. , . Crop and Llv. . tock a'portinl S.rvlc.. The It.te .Ieney'. "DtMy report tor S.pt_
ber . . y. nonlrrlilted r.nl' .nd p.lture t.ed condition .....'11. '-Prov.d a1nc:. Au .... t 1. end v.re
r.ted . . bel nll In the b.1t condition .iDc. Deceaber 1976. TIle •• rvlc. . . id better-t ....n-.ver• 1' ,rain(.ll In Aulult In the pri_ weat.rn Utah Irovlnl r 'lloll. PUII'*l the April 1- S.pt. 1
precipl t et Ion total to
no.-1. But thl .Iency .. Id precipitation total. In other
.Ictlon. of the .tate r_ined bal"" 110 ... 1. vlth tbe Itlte everal" et 78 percant of the lonltara Iv ...,e • • nd the 10Utbe.1t ..c Uon et only ~ percent of no....l . Vith the atlded preclplt.tlon, pro.pectt for Utah'. 1978 vllIter vIIe.t crop we ... lined •• 100II ill t he northern Irovilla
Ir.... but poor In the central and .outh.rn producllll .re•••

Acco rdinl to Laonard Ledbetter. Director of the !nviro....nt.l Protection Diviaion of the
State DNa • • 0........ llow wella in South Georgia a re dry1.nl up . . . reBuH of overpllllpinl. The
teuon the ta.-..ra
uainll ao ONch water. of coune. fa due to irrlgaUon need. procpted by
the drought. He .aid that in rural couotie• • uch &a Miller or Baker f.raeta .re Pllllp1ng ••
ONch vater frOll veIl . . . the city of Atlanta u.es - 125 .illion 1.11ona per day. Governor
Buabee has dire c t.d EPD to belln a .urvey of aroundwater con.UllpUon by feraera. particul.rly
in the aouthveat portion . Ledbetter feel. thet 1.lidaUoa 1& needed eo the .tate c.n raaul.t
the un of Iroundv.ur by faraers. The Georli. Lellalature hea p .... ed • law to relulata l.rlle
groundwater withdr.wal •• but uemp ted f. raer. . In. rel.ted deve1o~t. the State Board of
Natural Reaourcn recently authorhed a ae.rch for feder.l fund. to IIOnitor the ap.ct of
drl11in, (or lrrllation in Coaatal Plain. ar.... State Geololliat S. . Pickering aey. that fare
irrigation 1& • "who te new uae" of grou ndwater. whlch up to now v . . u.ed ITainly for lIWlietpal
.nd indu.trial .... ter auppllu. The dr . . tic increaae tn the DUllber of _11. dri11.d ..... c.u.ed
expert. to be worrl d .bout po.dble da_lI. to the ov.r.ll .yat ...
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a ource paopla
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A o ........ lf bour color ulevlaoa prolra. (witb no c _ r d a l br.. ke) produ c ed by Slerr.
P.etfic P..... r ~any to iatora thl lenaral public in northern Nev.da. In particular Truckee
.... dov. vater e:uato.erl. about the le rlouane •• of the vater ahOTt.se and way. to conlen •
vater . To duc.u •• tM vater ahorta.e aDd lupply, 1nterview. were conducted with repr.lent.Uvea of t .... U.S. National Weath.r Servica. u.S. So11 Con.ervation S rvtee. De.ert Re.earch
Inatituta end Sierra Pacific Pover Company. Ualveraity of Nev.da Collel. of Aariculture and
USDA.. CololDty btn.1on Service I'epreaeotatlvea diecuaaed and dellO nstrated y.ter conaerv.tlon
_tbod. in c.rin, for lawn•• prdan. and other plante. W.y. to reduce wher waite in the
boa aloo
d ...... tr. t.d .ad dlacuued. The prolr•• r.n on t he three local TV .ta tion. on
lley and .pin on July 26 .nd 27 during .v..ninll prt.e t1me. 'The prolra .. w • • ho _de l nto •
16.8 f11a for UN by Sierra Paetfic Po ... r eo.pany·. Speake .. Bureau for a.l ult .nd .cbool
.lIIIiaDce.. A .pot TV c-rc1d v . . developed frOll e"".rpt. of the prolr .
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Droullh t ill t he Color.do River Badn ..... delayed the belinnlnl of poadble excea. river
flov. belo .. Pavia Il&a by two or three years •• ccording th Kanuel Lopu. Jr .• relio n. l director
of Bur u o f Ilecl.... tion·. Lover Color.do Ilelion . A r eport released by the bureau last D"ce.be
'>ad fo recast the probability of relea . . of e"ceaa water froa Lake He.d above Hnover Da. In the
• _rlod " f 1977 to 1986. "Two dry yea. . ln the Colorado River auln have lIOd1fied the outlook
to the 1>oint t het hiah vol ..... flOW5 bel"" D.via Da. befo re 1979 are unlikely." Lope~ sald.
'The orl ~inal report .. ld t .... t th e paat 15 yeata have been free of pro.pect of excus (low. on
ttl. 10 r Colorado River because vatel' not: otheMliae UI)!d, " • • stored 1n Lake Povell and other
ow 1'8 .rvolra in the upper b •• tn. Havev.r. th e report vae b•• ed on conditione at the end of
1975. o .an reaervoira vere f11ling r.ther than being dr."" do"". The belinnlng o f a p018ible
""ca.. l ow period rill continue to be delayed as loog a8 drought conditions perHJac. Lopez .. Id
BuRac offici.t. will _at vith r ealdetlu alona the river below D.vle Pea to infore t he. of
a"Pact ti .bov...no.... l riverflov conditioa. In the future. "We.re adv1alnl tho. e people who
han ex . attnl structure• •ad f.cIUtia • •djoininl the river which could be da. . ged by higher
flovo t I take .ppropri.t. pracautionary _ . . urea." Lopu .. id.
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This eight-page brochure produced by Sierra Pacific Power COIIpany in 1976 details v~ys to
conse rve water in and around the hOlle . It tell. vays to conaerve vater in the house hold with
toileta. s howers, shaving. teeth bruahlng. bair vashing, laundry. in the kitchen and hov to
fix leak.. The brochure also givea ideas for conserving wate r out of doors vith your lawn.
garden. was hing the car. etc. Since its first printing In July 1976. approxUiately 40,000
copies have been distributed to the public In a variety of vays:
--requesta generated by aavertising and bUl stuffer coupona
--aa a handout vith a Sierra Pacific Paver Company Speakers Bureau progr. .
on lIater conservation to the public and schools.
- -by businesses to their employees
--by spartment landlord .. to tenants
--reque sts from nearby vater districts for their cuatoIHr8.
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The Truckee MeadO.,. Water Conurvation Co_ittee v.a foraed in late 1976 to help find.
. . y to alleviate tha aeverely overtaxed oevege treat-.>t pl.at .erv1", the leno-Sperko area.
The problell vaa aagniUad vhen It beca_ .pparent tbat a po. . ible . . tn ahorta,e could occur
due to the oec ond year of drought. The coal'ttea . . .de up of cODceroed bu.inu_n a nd repr.aentativu froll the citlea of lana and Spark., Univeraity of Nevada, Siarr. Pacific P_er
Caepany, general contractora and ot'sanized labor, reallaed that vater cOD . . rvation effort.
would playa vltal role in reducing floll into the aewer plant, aocl ther.by ea •• the atrain OD
the plant untll additional facIUt1e. could be built. The ca.aitte. aet . . a ,oal the reducticm
of influent by 10 percent, or about tva .ilUon gallona 'a day. V.tar co .... o .... Uon devicea
vhich would reduce water con.umption frOll shovers .ocI toUeta v~ra innet1g.ted aDd tutad in
variou8 combinationa 1n homes. Th. ~8t effective and econoaical device. vere cboaen for u •••
It v. . e.tlmated that 90,000 conservation kite would be Deeded for re.ldentlal and co_rclal
unit. in the area. Fund. to purcba.e the d.vic .. vere raieed frOll the local budn... c-.ntty
Trainad and salaried crew • .,ere hired to inotaU the devic.a for the hotieovner. To guerantae
the prograll' a effectivene.a, support vao needed fro .. all aectora (bu.in.... labor, and local
r . . idents). The media was used to generate enthuota . . and convlY conMrvation infonaatioD.
Public acceptance of the program .,as outetanding. 99 percent of all rea1.cScte velcomed the
concept of water conservation and alloved tha crevs to in.t.ll thl dlvice. in their h.,... or
apart.ents . Water consumption has been reduced by lbout 1/3. lI.ter flova into tha . ever bave
been reduced by about three and a half ai11ion g.l1on. I d.y vhich exceed. tbe cooaitt . . ' s
initial goal of two .. ill ion ga11oaa.
.
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Thh preluil.... ry dr.ft raport raprea.nU tva .,ult. of intena ive effort by an inter.gency
interdiaciplinary taak forc. to ...... the .xtent, .everity . nd imp.c t of the 1971 drought ..
p.rt of the \/hite Roue. directed Drought Study Croup. The repor t 1ncludeo a chap t er on the
r.'lo .... and aeriou.n. . a of .ff.cted .rea... They cover probl _ s already e ncountered (hydroelectric pover production down, etc.) and problems that could a ri oe in the future if t he
drouaht eontinuea. The report eovera probable groupa aod people affected; co... unity health .ad
.afety, food .nd fiber, eaplo,..en~, fiah .nd wildlife, power .hortagea and cutbacks, n. vi,ad.
prohl_, oaunlcipal/1nduatrial vater auppliea, foreat product. (sof twood l umber , plywood and
fire.) .nd the loclian peoph. The report liota conoena t ioa ,""" surea f o r water deaand reduction in th. are.a of irrigation, rea1dential, and industry . W.y . t o incre.se water supplies
. . . .eh •• poadble
liated. Such . . v.ather modif i c.tion a nd f ur the r de velopment of
groUDdwter r •• ourcel. Potential ~l.t. action. are 8uggeated t o reduce major or i rrever.ible daaa ... that could ba c.uaed by drought.
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The Sierra Pac ific Paver Company in Reno, Nevada bas t aken 12 measurea to help water Conaervation in their area. Theae measures are : 1) Tva conaervation bill inserta - Lawn Ca re
in a Dry Year. aDd eo-.D Sen . . Vay. to Save Wa t e r in the Home. 2) A locally produ~
ainute special entitled: Below the Water Line. 3) A teaa of Water Watchers vas hired. TheAl
5 people canvassed the area 7 days a week throughout t he summer on t he lookout for outdoor
vater vaste. and .180 in reapon •• to weekend c omplaint s r eceived by 8 wat.er waste hotllne set
up in the Customer Service Department . The Va t e r Watc hers explalned proper watering procedure
and the need for conaervation. 4) Three wat e r c onservat ion radio spots were broadco.t by the
local rad i o atationa . 5) Two nevspaper ads were developed to run in the local papera.
6) 10,000 c opies of the vater c onservation brochu r e we r e printed for distribution to reaident
through coupon requaat in biU stuffers . 7) A special program for the schools w. . devel oped
which included materiel provided by the Eaat Bay Municipal Wa t er Diatr1et (workbooks and c olor_
ing boob) . 8) A 10 IlLinute animated f eature, Wate r Follies , was included in Reno area thea tar
prograaaing . 9) Truckee Meadovs Water Conse rvat i on Co_ittee was helped in their effort to
install toilet tank dams and shover fl ow reatric tora in a ll t he homes and apartments i n the
Truckee Meado.,s area. 10) A .,ater conaerva t ion bill board was designed. 11) There waa wida
coverage of tbe vater s upply situation and recoUllW!!nded coneervation mealures through the lOcal
n .... _dla. 12) Through meetin gs .,ith the local o f fi c iela, revisions of city and count y cod.
and ordinanc es were effected enabling a penalty to be ase e.eed upon water wasters.
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ba desirad . . waya to conaerve and usa .v.llabl • •

Uoe Hned c.nale
Use perunent pipelines or porUble .1Ullinua pipelinu
Uoe plastic pipe or line ditches.

Syate.. Evaluation. and alterationa
Consider .prinkling irrigation .y.t ...
U.e cut-bock .yst . . to inc re. . e effectiveneas
Evaluate syate. to deter.ine a1terat~ons in aysta that would incr•••• efficiency.
Ta11vater recovery .ystem.
Inst.ll water lI. . suring devices to hall' apply needed v.ter.
Hanage c rop r e aid ues and tU lage to conaerve ...ater.

I.

2.
).
4.
S.
b.
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Tbe Governor' a Ad hoc !xecut1v8 Water Emergency Co..:l.t t e e publish. . biweekly repor ta which
include 1nfo ..... Uoo ot the imp.ct of the drought 00 energy. I lIIpacts to da t e are :
2-24.-77-Aa of February 12, 1977, all BPA interr uptible cUlto_rl we r e curt a iled. These CUItomera h.v. obtained interi. auppllea frail Canadian sources and sre a eeking fo11O'o1-on
supplies. A volunt.ry 10% curt.Uaeot of firm aupply for 8PA cus to.... rs b now i n e ff ec t.
3-11-77-Shortagea of electrical energy have alre.dy caused a decre•• e 10 i ndustrial output by
co_ of the .tate' s, energy inteosiv. industries and has resul ted i n l a yoffs of over 400
workera.
5-6-77-Reaervoir levels .verage 40% of ooraal.
8-12-77-Tbe approxiute )0% deficieocy in the cOllbined sya tellS reservoi r level, a t a ti me when
reservoira should be full, reaults in .n energy ahort age of about 15 billion kilowa tt ho urs
Cootloued volunt.ry curtail_ot 18 essential and swe hign co.t powe r ..ill also have 'to
be acquired.

i rriga tion water "",re efficiently:
1.
2.
J.

. . . . . 342-10'1.

Crop Selection .nd Management
....

Se l e c t low vate r requJ cement crops.
Pla nt Ie .. than full acreage
P la n " f fever irdg.t lona with reduced yield (u.: upect to produce only ona or two
cu tt i ngs if normally t wo or three cuttinga are produced.)
Ap p ly fer t ilizer in keeping vith crops to be grown .nd vater .upply expected.
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The Covemot' . Ad hoc £... c utlve W.ter ElDersency Cozmittee pub lishes b i wee kly re port. which
include Inforutioo on the illpact. of the d rou ght on agricultur e. I lDp.cta to 8-21>- 71 ... :
3-U-77-Yakt. . and 8.nton Countiea h.ve .pplied for dlaeater relief funds ~s • r esult of the
clrouSht. Fiau .... indic.te d rought related production 1088es in Yaki .... County of appro"i _tely $83,000,000.
4-8-77-reed production 18 appro"lutel y 15% o f no .... l.
5-6-77-5.... ploviol unde r of grain crol'" lo.t to drought haa already occur red.
6-17-77-t.ov dev.tion rang.land 1. ear1. . ted at 20% of no .... l food production. The mountain
rangeland aod ....d.d p.sture .re both eati... ted .t a pproxl_tdy 40%. Th winter wheat
crop on s..-r tallow land 10 ' falr , while that on recrop land (la nd th at ordinarily doe.
not 11e f.llow) 1& v.ry poor and . . y not 8urvi ve .
7-15-77-8aotoo Count, f ...... h.ve "plowed" under .t least lS ,000 acres o f wheat.
1-12-77-Dry pas .od l entU yields .ppear to be down 35 aod 30% of no nu! r espectively. The
ground aoi.ture uo out before crop taaturity . Dry land whest yield. ,·.ry tremendously but
the ov.ull crop i. aet for .bout 60-65t of la.t years.
.
8-26-77-Th... h .. be.n a at ••ble inc rea . . in reUef par-ote to eastern W" .hington dry l and
whe.t grovera ...ftering frOli low .me.t yields. The Yaki"'" River Ba.i" irrigation wa t. r a
. u to be ahut off two .....ka early on September )Q in order to c rry " ver .s much r e servoir .toraS. aa poasible for next year. This .ction could have adverbe effecta on t he
ah.llow do.IUC
in the Tr1-County area.

GoVE rno r'. Ad hoc Executive lIater EMr,eDey Cooa1ttee publ1abe. b1.....kly reporu wh1ch
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The Governor's Ad hoc Executive Water Emergency Committee publishes biweekly reporu which
include info rmation on the impacts of the drought on agriculture. ImpactB frOID 8-26-77 to
10-2.1-71 are :
9-21 - 77- Dyla nd crop. were the hardest hit by this year's drought. A wheat crop of spproximatel
90 million bushels waa harvested, down nearly 40% from the 1976 crop. Dry peas, lent11s,
a nd a eed crop produ c tion was also down significantly because of dry conditiona. Most of
the Grant County area is still lacking enough moisture to plant faU crops. All dry
l and areas need additional moisture to insure a normal 1978 grain crop . Most irrigated
crops fared well this S\JlDlJler . The prominent drought impacts .wer~:. .1. Thousands of
a c re. of mint were transplanted out of the Yakima Valley : 2. Thousands of acres of land
we re l e ft i dle for fear of inadequate irrtgstion water auppliea. 3. Hundreda of new weUs
were drilled bec ause of wate r ahortage or fear of water shortage. 4 . Legal actions have
been i nitia ted i n an attempt to clarify v ater rights in water short areas . 5. There has
been a large increase in the acreage of ailagE! com planted and harvested.

1I0

The Gove rnor' 9 Ad ho c Executive Water Emerge ncy Commi ttee publishes biweekly report. which
include information of the impacts of the drough t on indust ry. Impacts to date are:
3-11:- 77-Energy and water concentration measures h ave a lready been take n by many firma. Longterm efforts are underway to reduce electric al e nergy cona umption by 151 in many sec tors.
The Bonneville Power Administration has curtailed nonUm power t o aluminum producp rs by
25% .
.
8-12-77-The aluminum industry is purchasing amall amoun t s o f a dditional hi gh-cost power f rom
British Columbia and private industrial ge ne r a tors i n Wa shington , and is operating at an
average of 80% of capacity. Workers laid o ff as a result of po"er curtaUments number abou
475. The ski induerry impacts are : 1) lift r e ve nues at Washington ski areas we re down
about $4.6 million in the 1976-77 season ove r the 1975-76 leve'l s ; 2) llel Bogene n a nd
Msocia tes, LTD . , also estimated t h at other ski -tri p r ela t ed expenditu res ( food, lodg ing,
rental equipment, and transportation) we re down abou t $11.4 lIIillion In the 1976-71 . e ason
over the 1975-16 levels.
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The Covernor'. Ad hoc Executive Weter Emergency Co_it tee pubUshe;, bl_Uy raports whJ ch inclu •
information on the illpa'<:t8 of the drought on IlUnlclpa1 vater .upplia.. I.-cta to date ara :
2-24 - 77-The cities .urrounding Spoune are experiencing a droppina arOUDdwatar table.
7-29-71-0Iult h having probl ..... with lov vater levels in ..all., aDd !ll.bur. i. having .. ater
•
qual! ty proble_ due to lov flo ....
9-2)-77-Table 4 Uara aU county/.y.te. . probleM, 00lIl8 ne :
Weat Cashmere-One of two weUa dry, yield dropped in other.
Wenatchee HeighU-Source fram irrigation canal depleted by drouabt.
Port AnBeles-Preaent source is Horse Creek . novo are sreatly ~plet.d due to lack 01 a.,.",.
pack .
Seguia.-Oungencso River flailS ara depleted .
Coupeville-Exiatina infUtration gallery has dropped dgniUc:antly in capadty. Standby
welh high In diaaolved soli~.
Windmill Mobile Rome Park-Well capacity dropped to about 20%.
Snoqualmie Summit-Sprinas and ourface streall are 251 of no....l.
Bohtfort Valley Water Company-Inadequate treat. .nt capacity to handle increand drought
dellDnd.
Reardan-Declining vater table.
~Lollered leke level, IIater rights probleM.
EatOriViUe-Three of four well. bave essentially gone dry.
lone-Sur rac e supply depleted.
C'iithlement-Lnadequate diatribution syatem necessitatina conurvation me"urea. Aleo li.ted
are the ac tion. being raken to alleviate the problema.

The Goventor'. Ad hoc Executive Water Eaoe r gency Commi t tee pub lishea biweekly re porta
which include info.... tion on the 1Iq,acta of the drou'ght on U s h in Washi ngton. Impacta to
1-15-77 are:
2-24-77-There ba. been a 10 .. of ch . . s tock. beca ... e of lack of t rans porta t i on wa ter. in ....
.tre.... Current low .tre•• flo1ols are causing winter run 8te:elhaad to experience
'paVOiDI difficulties . One ben.fit of the drought is the increased egg and f ry aurv ival
ruultinl froa lack of flooda durill8 the incubation period.
3-25-71-Recent ra1n. in vestern Wa.hington have aneviatad much o f the l ow wa te r conditiOd
that vera prevenrina winter-run steelhead fro .. entering many of t he s maller at re .... to

MUNICIPAL WATER SUPPLIES, DROUGHT CAUSED PROBLEMS

DROUGHT IMPACTS ON FISH, FISH KILLS, LOW STRIAM FLOWS, RISING WATER TEMPERATURES

t;or,,_ .........

........ A.-..

4-&-7;~~:::~nil"

from the Snake River are ro be trucked and barged downstream due to droulht
conditions.
4-22-77-The Metbo.. River is dry frOll We ...... n Bridge upstream to the con flue nce of the Lost
River and North Fork (approximately 8 miles). Up to 50,000 s pr in g ch inook ama l ts _y be
trapped in Lost Uver and Early Winter Creek. The Dept . of Fish a nd Game r eporta that
twO recaut kUla of white U.h have occurred in the Yakima River , with fish mo rtality
minimal. DllIiniahing dia.olved oxygen in isolated pools of wa ter has been de termined
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5~-77-The Metbov River which has bean dry is now flowing (18 inch water depth).
6-l1-77-Hatchery vater .upplies are low but stable .
7-1-77-ProBra. produc tion adju.tmenta have been ne cessary at the Dept. o f Fisheries GeorsAdama Hatchery and at Criap Creek Pond on the Green Rive t;. No rmal pond loadi ng wa.
reduced becauae of lover than normal vater flows.
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The Govern~';"'td~xecu t ive Water Emergen cy Go_i t t.e pubUah a bi.... ekly report a
whic h include infonoation on the i mpa c t. of the drought on fiah 1n Washington . I.pact. to
c ondi tions in t he To utle a nd Hump tulips Ri ve rs have resulted in ' high vater
t empera tu re. wh i ch are e ndange ring fi s h produ c tion a t t he fiah cultural atationa. The
hi gh tempe rat u re have res ul ted i n lower than no rma l di ssol ved oxygen levels and an inc reas e 1n d i sease probl ems .
8- 12-77-At Arlin gton Hatche ry no rmal fall a nd "in t e r carrying ca pa ciry is 230 , 000 rainbov
fl ngerllng , and pr ese ntly the re is o n l y e nough water to c a rry 140,000 rainbow. Low wate
a nd c r o wdinll o f fi s h has caused out bre.ks of bacterial gi ll diae... . At South Tacoma
Hat c hery t wo c irc ular ponds have bee n c los ed to ma intai n a dequate water for the hatchery
8- 26- 77- Due to diminish i ng water s upply a t the Yakima Trout 1iatche ry, wate r quality haa dete rio rated to the exten t th a t 60.000 c utthroat tro u t fry were 108 t . I t was also neceS8r y to transfe r 90 , 000 r a inbow tr out t o the Gol denda le Hatche ry . The Dept . of Fisheries
epo r ced t hB t low wate r cond i tions a nd r es ul t a nt high wa ter temperature have created
i gnlfic.nt dis e ase prob l em a t t he Gray 's Elochoman , Kalama Falls , and Toutle Hatchr ieo. Significant losses of faU ch i nook juveniles h ave occu r r e d. High w.ter temper.ure a huve r es ul t ed i n subs t antial" l o sses o f ad ul t s pr i ng c hinook be ing held at the
alama Fa lls Hatchery f o r egg t ake . The Fish and Wildl ife Se rvic e r e ports high losses
" r a d ul t spring c hinook be ing held a t t heir Leavenwo r th Hatchery on the Wenat chee IUver.
If 4,000 spring ch Inook, ~O pe r cent have been l ost to disease as a result of hi gh wate r
rnp ra t ures.
DROUGIIT I MPACTS ON FISH, FISH KILLS, LOW STREAM
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An inveatiga t l o n o f the poten tia l of rech a r g i ng an e ph.-ral channel with seva ge effluent
valt QL.- d a I n TU1.80n during Oc t obe r a nd No ve mbe r of 1964. The e ntire outflo.. o f a aewaae treat_n t ~ Ia"t whi ch 10 part l y uae d for irrigating non- fo od cropa ".8 all directed into the Santa
Cru z ..1 ve r . Plow W.B monitort! d froll the aevage tr~ atment pla nt at • point six .ilea dovn•
. t r ee. at Cort ato Road . The flo w continued fa r ther downat r eAII frota Co r taro Road betvean
d gh t and t~n milea before di 88 ap pearlng. Above Cor t aro Road, two-thirda of the total flow
i nfi l rated at a rate o f 6 ac r e-feet per lIile per d.y . Bel"" Gorta r o Road the rate va. eatilUte c! t o be slover bec aus e of Ie •• s c ouring activity . Tbe cy c lic nature of the aewage dilcha r P releas ea a bove Co rtaro Road was excellent in removina uterial accumulating 1n lower
flo
which woul d prevent hlghe r i nfiltration rate. . The result. ahoved a areat deal of
poai ll ve e vide nce of t he poten tial of using sewage effluent for arUfie1al recharge of an
eph e ral B t r e am channel .
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The Governor's Ad hoc Executive Wate r Eme r ge ncy eo... i ttee publi shes biw~ekJy report.
which include infor.aatio n on th e impac ts of t he drought on fi s h in Wsshlngt o n. I.pac ts to
10-21-77 are:
9-9-77-Increased etream fl o w have impro ved ha t chery wate r supplies a nd r es uited i n dec r eased
wate r temperature whicn . in t drn . have subst ant ially r educed f i s h l osses f rom dis ease.
The bulk of the s pring ch i nook brood stock held at t he Kalama Fall s Hat che r y was lost
to disease resulting f r om h i gh wate r tempera tures t and unless eggs can be i mport ed f r om
other state or f e dera l hatcheries the l ogs o f thie stock o f fish w11 1 materially impac t
hatchery product io n a nd subsequent c01D1De r cial a nd sport fishery catches.
9-2~77-An upstream fbh passage problem res ulting f r om dr ought conditions o ccu r red o n Kenda ll
Creek. FaU chinook are unable to a sce nd the s t ream to the ha t che ry and the Depa rement
of Fisheries will initiate sane s tream work t o facilitate pas sage .
10-21-77-As o f Oc t ober I, 1977 . wate r su pplies at several of the Depar tmen t of Games wes t aide trout hatcheries (especia lly t hos e de pendent upon springs) r emain cri tically l ow.
Low water at" Arlington and South Tacoma has n ecessitated the t ransfe r of subs tantia l
numbers of fish t o o ther 8 tatlons i n o rder to re lieve t he critical wa ter conditio ns
at thes e tvo sta tions .
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Three different grains whi Ch p r oduce hay (Arlvllt barl~ y . P.lest ine oat. , Rame na 50 w~e~t)1
were 8rown under differe nt 1r rl gati;)n a nJ fertil i ze r treatlle n t . (no f e rt t1i ze r . r e c o..ended
fert1 l iz.er, and synthet ic aewage containl ng fert i l ize r concent r ations o f simul a t ed s ewage
effluent). Resulta of six expe.riments whic h were conducted o ve r a two ye. ... r pe ri od ( 195 71958) in Cot.ro, Arizona, i ndi c at e d lIuc h h i ghe r prod uc t i vi t y with sewase dfl ue nt i n compa rilon to nomal irrigation water wi th th e t hr ee st ra i ns . Yields we r e h i gher using sewaRe
effluent c08p&red to syn t hetic s ewage except in the case o f the Arivat ba r l e y. It was
hypothesized that the l""er yield. we r e c.used by the presence o f deterge r ts and higher concentration. of 80luable salts in th e s ewa ge e ffluen t.
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The Governor'l Adhoc Executive Water Emergency Committee publ1shes biweekly reports wIliet
include informa tion on the impacts of the drought on the forests of Washington. Impacts to
da te are:
3-25-77-SeedUngs planted have suffered s high IIIOrtal1ty rate and some reforestation will not
tak.e place because of premature spring growth in nurseries. and low 80il moisture content. To ease the fire danger, DNR is developing holding ponds a nd has met with the
Oregon State Dept . of Fore,try to develop a joint fire contJ:ol pact.
4-22-77-There have been increaAs in insect and disease problems due to the warm weather.
There have been 102 fires burning 690 acres this year compared with 7 fires on 12 acrea
l a s t year.
6-3-77-Forest fire activity has been considerably above normal. a8 of 5-15-76 thare vere 74
fires and this year thece have been 194. The fuel lIOisture 1s similar to late July or
Augus t. Fices burn more inteMely, fuels are more completely consumed. and roots burn
de e pe r into the ground. This has caused larger fires thet are more difficult and expensive t o extinguiah.
8-12-7 7-Aa of August 6. 1977. 792 fires have burned 6,042 acres . Last year 366 fires burned
4,6 29 a c res. The biggest problem currently in fire suppression efforts is inadequate
so ur ces o f water, particularly in eastern Washington.
8-26- 77-The r e have been twice the number of fires this year vi thout a corresponding increaae
In a c res burned. This is due primarily to intensified efforts in fire prevention,
detect ion. and fast initial attack.
10-2 1- 77- Fro m September I, 1976 to October 10, 1977, ·there have been 1319 Urea (o n DNR prote c ted land) 10,800 acres burned, timber loss of 86.6 million board feet
(OVER)
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The Governor"s Ad hoc Executive Water Emergency Commit t ee publishes b i veekly reports
which includ.e information of the impact of the drought on .. aterfovl. Impscts to date are:
4-22-77-The waterfowl producing areaa in central and e astern Was hington s how as much as two
thirds reduction in the number of potholes availa ble for waterfowl. 65 percent of t he
ducka population ia produced In t heae areas.
8-12-77-Extremely dry conditiona throughout the rangelands of eastern Was hington are having
an impact on cbukar partridge reproduction . Large n umbers o f birds are showing up
around permanent water areas. and many of these a re adu l t s without young. Lac k of water
has hurt reprodu c tion and the concentration of bi r ds around permaDent water and 18 s ubjecting them to additional predation and di s ease l osses.
8-26-77-The conclusion of the Department of Games 197 7 Waterfowl Production Summary states
that the 1977 duck production vas belov tha t o f 1976 and the 10 yeAr ~v e ra ge. Mallards
and canvas backa Vere present at very redu ce d populat ion levels . l he result o f this
years game bird p r oduction indicates a good adul t ca rryover, but a reduction in brood
size and the number of adults wi th YOUDg.
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The BriHah National Water Council haa adviaed the love~nt that it would not uke
econoaic oeoae to in'felt heavily to ........ater auppli.a .,ra aecure a.ainat future droulbta.
In the last of a aeries of three reporta on the very aever. drouaht io Creat BritaIn during
1975-76, the Gouncil concluded that the water induatry could, tbrouab additional Inveat_nt, •
achieve hIgher .tandarda of delivery reUabUity and thereby reduce the frequency and . .verity
of future ..ater raUonin,. They rec..-nded. bovever, occ . . lonal aupply restrictlons a. a
better barS3Ill than the higher vater chargee requlred to pay the coet of expanding the aupply
ayste.. The Council did aclr.no"ledae that lIOn re . . rvoir atora.a aDd pipeUn. . will be needed
in c ertain areaa to aske the reliability of the vater aupply .,re conalatant -.ug c~it1e.
The Gouncll felt that the water supply industry had cooed very . ... ll with the extraordinary
problems caused by the recent drouaht and diacounted tbe idea water autborH i.a ahould capile de t a lied contingency plans for coping with future drou.hU. Plan. prepared in ad...ance
of droughts vere concluded to be conly to keep updat.d aDd ineffective. Statiatics collect":
from the 1975-76 drousht ahowed the biggest savin,a in . . tar conau.ption to c . . . frc. voluntary aavings by houaeholders and induatry, with reductiona ranailll froll 30 percBDt in _11
aresa to 20 percent over river basina. Reduction in .,.at . . pru.un produced savinga of has
than 10 percent. The report al80 pointed out that undctiona appUed to raduce .. ater u.e
muat be exerc1eed more often than the frequency of thl d •• ign droupt for the lupply .yat_
b"cauoe of the uncertainty of how ••vere any given drouaht will be durlxl. ita early pha_a.
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The receat legislative leadon paaaed Sena~e Bill 17, the EmergeDcy Dro ugh t Relief
.\adatance progra. for providing Unancial . . Ilatsace to farme rs and ranche rs vithin the
state who are engaged priaarily in the production of basic livestoc k herds. An a"", unt of
$2 ailllon waa allocated to the Board of Water Resources to be u.ed fo r t he develop_Dt of
_rgeney _tar raaourcea for el1lible farllers and ranchers . Theae f unds are to be dlsperaed by the Board, with the advice of the Agricultural Advisory Board with reapect to
the daoonatrsted need for financial asdetaoce in such VIIter develo pments. Director
Lewrence presented a proposed application forOl for uae in reque lting finsncial assistance
UDder thia program. Lensth of payback tille vas alao considered ; i t va 8 t he concenaU8 that
thia should be baud 00 ability, but ahould not exceed ten yeare. ~ thod of ha nd l1ng
application. w. . alao revi ....d. "The thing that 18 preasing nov ia t o wo rk out a procedurl
to cut the cornen. cut the red tap., and get these eliaibl e a pplican u proceased '0 the,.
can get acae good out of this while they need it, N Chairman Shepherd c ommen t ed. Funds for
the prosr. . will be avail.able on or after September 10. The Board he. nov r eceived 13
application.. Ap~Ucatio... will be reviewed as rapidly 88 posa1bl e.
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DrouRht, t he precuraor of famine . 1. undoubtedly on. of &an'. worat natural enea1e.. Mot
only doe. it affect the .ocial and econOllic life of aiUlo". of people every year, but
fro. t i ... t o t ime the existence of "hole nationa is endangered . Thi. report conaidera
the . .ny meteorologic faceu of drought including itll deUnition and early recognition.
iu e ffect on pl.nu. anlAale • • nd diaedes, •• well as ita _lioration .nd _thod:
for aurviving under ita influe nce. Special attention 18 given to vadoue i nterpretation. of the water-b.lance equation. one of the better-known eUJOpl .. baing the Pal_r
.odal. A chap ter iB devoted to .gricultural prac tices under dro ught conditio". covering
the drought reaistance of plant. and seed a • the uae of fallow as a ... nag_nt rechniqua
under dry cond itione and the danger of eroeion of drought-elf cted eoUa. The " ate r
require .... nts under drought conditions are aleo diacusaed . and it is shown that hydrological practice. and atruc t urea can be u.ed to leaeen the illlput of drought •. bother
upect of drough t is ita effect on the lives of various inaecta .nd peau and on dbeas ••
brought .bou t by t he reduction in ..,i.ture contect of their natur.l environment.
Although drought ia in general adverse to agriculture. it haa a measure ot c""l!en •• tion
in ~re.tly reducing econoalc lo.. e. fro. ao.e peau and diseaaea. Certain agricultural
prac t ice. can influence _ teo rological condition. in the planttaoil environment. and
then _y be used to adv.ntage under drought condition.. The DOre controverai.l
•• p"c t. of "eather IOOdific.tlon. such .. th e influence of forests on pr.cipitation.
ev.p~rRt1on sup pre.aion and cloud .eeding. are al.o di.cuased brieny.
A . .ction of
the ' eport 1& .leo devoted to ... thods of analyd • .

(Thie .rticle i. t.o be published in the "National Wool Crower" !n the near future.)
The Uret thi S to check 1a whether ell the .heep you .re feedlng ace potentidlly productive. That ....08 d1a1n.ting .11 wet hers .nd any eveM with problems such as apolled
udden or defective feet and legs. A logical t1_ for aorting ewe. would be within 72
\loura of weaniog tt... EYea that a re in .Uk have obvlously produced one or more young.
Accurate lambing recorda are needed. however, 1£ you are to avoid discarding B useful ewe
that lost her lamb to predator s etc. Sheep are good scavengers and can uoe afteBath feed
that . .y otherwiae go to "ute. The posdble expense of fence or herders should be added
to tbe cost of using such paature . When feeding your sheep simply for uintenance purposes.
res earch at Utah State Univeraity haa proved that _ture eves can get along aatisf.ctorily
on 2 to 2 1/2 lbs. of air-dry feed(70 percent poor qualit y roughage aDd 30 percen t gra1n)
per day. But thb low level of fe"ding for ... ture sheep IDUst include at ' eaat 7 percent prote1D and adequate alOOunta of nutrienta. Young an1ub require a higher quality reed and .are
total feed. During lactation. evea muat have at least double thiB feed a\lo"ance and an ove r
all high quality feed. Sheep ahould be in good body condltion before breed i ng. and in soc.aea, extra feed (flu.hing) w111 iocre... their breeding efficiency. Ra .... must be healthy
and in good condition. though Dot overly f at. when put with the ewes. So.. e sheep 1III!n report
beneflta fra. rotating r .... in the breediog herd every 2 to 4 days. The .vailable pregnancy
testiDg tc.chinquea are effective and can be used to identity non-pregnan t ewes. Lallbs c.n be
weaned early-fro. newborn t o 100 daya--ao t hst their da ... can then be held on leas feed and
poorsr qu.lity feed than if thay "ere l.ctating.

L1 . . . . . . . . . . . . vacet'-balance e.quation. &8r1cultural practicea, vater requirements,
inscc tl. P"8t di.ease . definltion. of dro uaht

Feed aource.. lo.... level feeding. breading .nd lamb1ng
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Sheep r.nchers
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w.ter conven.tlon i. the t ..... of tvalv. lO-a""ond l ~ color fi la _pou for tal . . 1aioll
and t ... lva 3~a. co nd tape apoto (or r.dio. n.a.s .port ........n c _ u ...... " - uaed very .ucc . .d
ly 1n the ....b1. . . . . D. C. _rut fo r tM W..IUDI'''' au..n.- IeDtia1'7 c:-1 •• loo wIIlc"
.. rv. aulo urb.n ""rylaDd. Tbay .re readily ...s.pulol. for _
b ~ cU b.. lac .. epat
h1ah l1,hU • particular v.ter " aR ciDg t.cet ... ur ........ _ s to c~ _tar. ftlirty
I I.condl la t e .o.t popul.r length with broadee.tera. lion TV .nd r.dio .uUon. are ••r y
eoopera tiv. In .e h.d"l1ng public lervice free-t1ae .pot. for .... r tby c.u.... Writ . for.
... pl. red of TV lporte .nd a •••ple t.pa of r.dio spots.

Thi. haDd1>ook
prepared by the Unive rsity pf Arizona for the Cit) of TuCSOD. It
1JIcludu why cOlllarv.Uou .hould bot pr.c ticed, and .pecial consideraUo", that should be
tau.. into .ccoua ~ in • d .. nt rllV1z o_nt. The handbook ia divided iDt two _jor .r.....
iDt.mal bauaabold . . tar O8e .Dd COll. . rv.Uoa .nd external household w.t .. r use and con.erv.UoD. It huute a tour of the dwelliD' first to .e. whe e watar a used .nd w.ned.
All f.""eta aDd .....r re l.ted .ppliance• • ho.,ld b • • hut off. theD the vater aeter .hould
be checked to .ea if all Deedle• • re at.ble. It they .re DDt, then there 1a probably a
l ..k ........... ra . The bonk live• • uue.tiona tor vater coa.ervatioD in th bathroo•• laundry.
aDd kitchln . ne u.e o f water savin, davtc. . 11 sU8geated. Ito a t of the ..ater con.umed by
re.lden. . 18 uaad ouUid. the ho.e. When &electing plante for your laDd· c.pe. they should
be eho.eD for t he function they perfor.. The book U.t8 plants by thetr func Uon and by
their water r"'luir_te. S.,.. of the deaign fUD.c tion c.tegories are; . I.ce d eftnins
plaDt ••• hada and .helter. found.tion plante. groUDdcover pl.nta, vIne •• and bedding plan t e .
Vater r"'luir_nt ,raphe are included in the handbook to ahow how much w ter should be ap. plied to the plante . Thara 11 .lso • converdona table of . e&Bonal irr1g tion requir.ent.
fr_ inch•• to cubic feet. DiffereDt irrigatioD _thodl are diacu •• ed a nd .uggution. ude
. . to .pac ific naed.. Alao talhe! about le: u •• of recycled ".ter; ev.~~r. t1ve cooling
aDd air eooditiOldJlg; aDd ni-.1q pool ••
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The Bureau of Reclamation reported tbat it bad disbursed or transfarred to other tederal
agencies for dioburse ....nt .... re than $23.1 a1llion in tederal drougbt relief aid through July
29 and had approved requeua for an additional $24.9 II11lion of aid. ,.. of that date
Rec lamaUon's seven regional offices in the 17 Western Statea. tbe Bureau of ln4ian AftaiT ••
and Reclamation' s Washington offices had receivad 247 requesta for approximately $90.g
million in aid. The funds trysferred to other federal agencies included $10 1I1l11on transferred to the Bureau of Indian Affairs for aid to Indian iTrigation projects. appron-taly
$4.3 m111ion to the Filh and Wildlife Service faT fisb and wildlife aitigation. and $3 million transferred to the Fsrmers IIome Adminiltration for aid to individual ir1'igators,
Re gulations covering processing of individual loana by tbe Farmers HOlle Administration veTe
published in the Federal Register on August 2. Amended regulations dealing witb this are
to be published soon by the PepaTrment of the Interior to supplement Interior' a regulations
publiehed April 14. 1977. in the Federal Regist.,.... Under the amen~ed regulationa. intare.tfree losns are available through appropriate offices at the Farmer. Home Admini.tration
to qualified individual irrigators-those within Federal Reclamation projects or witbin projecto constructed by the Secretary of tbe Interior for Indians.

,. . .
l
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..
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Mentioned in the W.ter SpectrUII (vol. 9. No . 4. Fall 1977. page 48) 1a the book
Hxdro10gical Technique. tor Upstream Conservation;" a new guidebook that diacus8es
various . . pecta of foreat hydrology and other upetrea. hydrology qu.atlone related to
_
cona.rvation ia nov on the market. The techniques it describes include runoff estimation'
torrent control; 1nfiltratlon estimation; mow surveys for wster in the llOunt.tnsi evaluat10a
of lIOu~t.in land degradation; recycling of wastevater in forests; atream water quality eval ....
:tions. tranapiration; and aurveye of sedimentation in re.ervoira. The Illustrated conserva

d~~~dr.:!d:o~~·:r~;!u:~~o:::go~o a l~::g~a!~yOut

of a typical reservoir a.nd .examplea of sub- -

Ila7w...........

II.yW. . . . . . . . . . . .

FEDERAL DROUGHT RELIEF

runoff eatiution. recycling of wastewater In foreats. streaM water
, .ality evaluations, transpiration, con._e rvat1on .

Public

Hydrologist

........ .-......11')000"'_ .. _ _

....... .u.- ,,.,,.,,_ ...__ _

...... .......,..

AuQcw Bureau of Reclamation
Department of Interior neva 'release
PIab_ No. Mcfarlan- 343-4662

Title
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unipub
Box 433
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A~C Street Bet"een 18th and 19th St.', NW. Washington. D.C. 20240
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Rangeland. are aff.ct.d in vario\' ".ya by drought: 1) Drought_auned plant . . . y
glYa .,ay to ..or. drougbt rul " tant. veedy. and 1e. . d .. d ....bl. pllUlu ¥bieh are often not
.uited for proper "at.uh,d prot.etlon. vildlife habitat. aDd fora . . pToductlon for
do.... Uc livestock; 2) Irazing at illproper tl • • durin. the critlcal pllUlt IIrovth pulod. \
Intena1flea the atru. on plaote already w.... kened by drought. c.uainl additional pllUlt
IIOnality; 3) overlruins .fter critical pllUlt srovtb perloda ean .bo caua • •ddiUonal
pl.nt .tr.... Ranche .... have critical d.cia1ona to ..... contlna.Dt on .quity in land ...d
livutock. A rancher vith suffiCient equity . .y uke the nac: .... ry . .nage_n t .dju.r.ant.
that will benefit bi. lIOat in the long run. Wirhout that favorable .quity a raacher . .y ba
forced to l1quidate hla operation In order to reduce ' further ·10 ..... or he _y continua
on and gsmble that conditions "ill t.prove. Scarcity of for.g. . .y r •• ult in forced .al. .
.nd undulrable . . rkeUng aituIlUon. . Range .ubjected to I ..... t.r abua. v111 require . .ch
IIDre tlaoe for recovery tban would have bee.. nece . .ary due to drought .lon.. A rancher
that hopeo to atay in rancbing .hould . . u cartain edjuatMnta that will b.nefit the
range and ..lnlmbe his financial 10 .... in c... of drouahtl 1) R•• "Y cullins to brl",
\llv... tock numbero in Hne with the feed. tuff production trOll r.ng•• p. . ture, and crop.
available; 2) early "eaning (60-90 days); 3) good l i.... toclt dlnributloD on the rang. by
hauling "ater and aalting properly (avay from vater); ~) reduction of exp.nu.; 5) early
dlacusa10n of financial needs and liaieations with tb. financier. Onlilta cultiv.ted
crop., rangelands are natural biological .yete. . that bava evolvad thTOllllb . . ny dToupt
cycles. For this reason they have the cap.city to eul"Vive evan .evera and prolonged
drought . However. if rangeland ..... e denuded during drought. productive potantial can ba
lost through 0011 aroaion.

IIa7 ............ Culling livestock. range aaan.ge ....nt. ~•• ing. ovarlra.ing . forced li.,..toc~

Roger E. Banner

Title
Rangelands. Ranchera and Drougbt
PvbUcaIioD No.
Utah Science

Volume 38 Number 2
~.--

T................... _

The tventy-aecoDd Drought Information Bulletin 10 compiled by tbe Department of Wate r Reaource • • nd co-apOD.Iore. the Offi ce: of Emergency Service. and Stete- Water ReBources Control
Board. and 1. d1atTlbuted by the CaliforDia Drought Infor.ation Center. Information Intludeo
a ..... ral veathar picture. vater .upply conditiona and an updale on the drought st.tus_ Stan,
f..terel. and local vat .... officiala fo .....11y aigned tva agrenenta which will a .. ure better quality ..atar for half a million llay Area reaidents in the !ast llay Municipal Utl11ty District,
CoDtra Co.ta CoUDty W.ter District and the Karin Municipal Water District. The State Water
laaource. CODtrol Bo.rd rendered an _rgeDCY decie10D allo.,ing the DW1I and the USIIR to relaa
quaUty criteria in the Cont .... Co.ta Canal. Delta-Mendota Canal, and the California Aqueduct.
to 300 .Ul1lr_ par Uter chlorid.
to eave IIIOre water so that ahould the drought cnn tinue.

~~~:u~~l!,~u~~::t:~ ~~:e~~h!~C:~. c:~!::r~~: :~:t p~;:~~al O!:p~~~:u~~e:e~:~o!~:~ :!d i~:e!!,"

iDI local ... t.l' con . .rvation and c......aity . .nage..ent prog ...... June 13. in Lindeey. Of the
7.~OO pereona laid off a. a reault of tbe energy and power plant crlata. 1.150 remain out of
vark. All 1,380 p ..... ons reported to have loot their joba between January 1 and May 31 bec8u••
of tb. drousht ... re nill unnp10yed a. of Ka y 31. Santa Clua realdent8 passed a $56 .Ulloa
bond U.ue, . .kina po.sible the expanaion of existing facilities . A bullet in aleo contdns
cOllP8ratlve obit. on vater atoraga for the Central Valley. inch. . of precipitation by area . aa
upoblt. on the DUIlbar of fire. and Dumber of acrea bUTned. and an estimate of drought loasu
in CaI1foRta a,ricultul'e .nd related .conOlllc lapaeta ot 1971. and co..p.ratlv", accumula tive
natuz:al runoff to . . l.cted re •• rvoire durin, dry yeare.

Ca1~:'~~=-:alley.

State fedaral and local .,ater alreemente • .,ater quelity, eimula ted

Wat ... Offlctala. m.plor-nt personnel

....

N__ Roger Banner. Agricultural Experi_nt Station. UKC 48
Utah State University
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Conl.~nl wat.r . n d aDergy, inc readng efficiency of hot weter use.

R.olde., tial cu to_ro of the Hontana Power Coapany

~

. . . . --

u..

En«ray conlervation 1, vater con servation, hints on conlt.aa1na oer". avo1d1na power peake,
I Ir ••
advteorv aervic ...
.
- . . . . ....... t " , . < 1 _ . . _ _

A.I..... Hontane Power Co.pany
TWo -------

~

A reduction in tbe uae of hot vater conaerva. both water and nerlY. Since electricity
1.... raUon !II Pa cific P..... r·. aervice area 11 predollinantly bydroelectric. there can be a
double • • vin,e in v ater
POI' a faa11y of four, an electric water he.ater cona"!IDcra
a bou t 600 k ilovatt-houre .antbly. Thil brochure by P.cific Pover containa instructional
IUSS.IUone f o r loverina ho t vater tellperat ure . wrapping the water heater with. jacket
o f ineula tion . _kin • .are .fficient use of ahowere (including uae of a shower water reI t d c tor ) , ua1na le.. bo t vater in l.undry. insula tinl hot vater pipes, and fixing cOltiy
bot Vltar leake.

Heavy reHanc. on hydroelec tric power leneration 1o- tb. Pacific IIortbwe.t
t bat
enarlY con. .rvation b al.o water con.erv.Uon. Th. Brocbure containl $4 bou ••bolcl binta
on con •• rvinl enerlY. !nergy con.ervaUon ~ip. deal witb refrigerator., food freuen.
hoM laundry, lighting. cooking and bakinl,dbhwaebel'l , filterl for beaUna unit l anct appHance., heati ng and air condi tioninl, hou.e inlulation, hot water, 1114 .bcellanlOus
appliance un. The brochure also .ulge.U Vlyl of avoiding power peake aDd oU.r. a fr •• .
adviaory •• t'Vice to cU lt08llrl .
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16 lIillimeter flll1 of the Central Uta h Project i. pr. .ented by the Central Utab Water
Conoervanc y District. It covers the four ma jor unite of the proj.ct; (1) The J ... un Unit.
loca, d in Ulntah County will provide vate r f o r Ashley Valley .nd t he a rae extendi ng ellt of
the va lley to the Creen River. (2) The Uintah Unit w111 Itore tbe hilh n ..... at Uin ta and
IWhiterocks Rivers for irrigation, llUDici pal and induatrial uae, recr.aUon, Uah a nd wild11fe
purpoaea . (3) The 80nnev ille Unit 10 the largelt .nd....,.t coaplex of tb• • uthori"ed uD ita o f
'he Cp .tral Ut.h Project. (4) Advance planninl of the Upalco Unit il be inl c oepl e ted v ith CODotruct on scheduled to foll ow in 1978. Th18 project when c~leted, vill hel p e al. the ~.ct
of furure drought. . The fila ... y be ordered free on 10.D by vri.t iD. to. Th. Cenn. l Ut.b
Water ~.onoervancy District. P.O. Box 427. Or_, Utah 840S7. The aeque.u Ke being hand l ed on
a fir t co... first .erve baala, but if the HI. 11 needed b, • Ipacific date, tbey w11l t ry to
provi _ it if there 1. enougb advaDce notice.

Thie .rtlcl. eeU forth the alpU ican t faceu of Oregon lew which h. ve to do with w.ter
riabte . All ril htl .ra baaed on the doct rine of prior appropriation. The doctrine of rlparie"
r l .hte bal bee. . . li ttle . . re tbaD l •• a! fiction in Orelon . Subjecte cov -red are .urf.ce and
arou"""at.n. vater r i lbu of r.cord, the dut y of w.te ..... tere in diltrib tlng avaHable ..ate r
.uppUal. critical IrOUDdva ter areaa. the atatue of vater riaht. in point of tt.e, vater right
truet.n, requlr_u t o d.tenain. whether there 1a a legal rl&ht of record for the appropatic. o f vater for UI. upon . particul.r tract or to divert .ater to anotb r locatlon.
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The osu Extendon Service has appointed tvo ruearch a . . iatants to vork vith Extendon
pro8raDls related to l . . t year'. drou8ht and ita IOD8 tenl effecta on Creson e8 ric.}'lture.
The poeition. vere funded by the State 1A8ialathe !llergency Board in. Au,uat and .,re fued
Uno appoint.ents, accordinl to H.A. Wadavorth, OSU IXtendon director. David Holst, a
graduate of lava State University, vill vork aa an ExtendoD "conOldca a&abtaDt to develop
educal10nal . . teriala dealln8 vith fanl unag_Dt reapona •• to tbe drought. David GanakDpp,
a 8raduat. of Weat Virginia Unl'veraity, vill vork vith private landovnera and publ1c land
. . na 8,..a in evaluatin, droulht lIopacte on rang. · veg_a~ion. The resaarcbers rill vork on proIra. . to aoaiat fanoera and ranchers to overc.,... lonl ranle probl.,.a created by the drought.

Thi. article uses the "advice column" method to convey water conservation information
It-baa short letters liritten to the Water Wizard aaking questions about vater conserva t1o~.
The answer. give information on: 1) How to cut down on water use withowt spending any money
or giving up anything you now enjoy: 2) How to save vater outside the home by mulching, wat_
ing only when neceasary, etc.; 3) How to waah vegetable. conserving ..ater: 4) How to c he~k"
for leaks in the plumbing; 5) Hov Public officials can encoura8e conservation and how build_
ers can use water saving designs in new buildings etc. This method is excellent for conv.,..
ing vater conservation information in an interesting vay. An example letter is; Will it
nevet end? 1 gave up amoking for my health, gave up many favorite foods for my diets, and
gave up driving 70 and living comortably warm for the energy crisis. Now everybody tells
me I must use less vater. Why should I1--Civen Up
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This article talks with aeven veil drillers in seven drought atricken atates about the
1...,acts the drought has had upon them. John Schrack, California; Be will drill in excea.
of JOO wella in 1977. He currently has a backlog of 250 vella. Schrack runa four rotary
rigs. Seventy-five percent of his vells are for agricultural irrigation. Bia toughest
problem haa been assignin8 priorities to thoae needing vells. The co...,any purchaaed ona
additional rotary rig, and hired four nev employees bringing the total to 18 people. Ri~~~
Henkle, Kansaa: He haa had a 25 percent increase 1n buainess over the la.t three-yuT per~
The company haa added 30 nev workers to bring the total to 90. Wo rking hours have increa.ed
10-15 percent. The backlog wa s twice as great as normal. Henkle purcbnaed new equipment:
ODe! reverae rotary for irrigation well drilling. and two mud rotaries, to be uaed 88 teat
r 19a. John Reibe, Waahington: There was a grest influx of well drillera into the Yakima
Valley. Some of vhoDl vere unable to drill to the necenary depths to aupply ad.quate vatar
in the rU8ged terrain. The company has finally gotten their waitlna list dovn to 13S vella.
With three rotaries running full time, it vill talte the company one full year to get to the
last person on the ltst. Business 1a up 3S percent. A new rotary rig va. purcbased and OD.
new employee hired. Neal Nichola, lova: Buo1ne.s haa tripled. The company currently
employ. 24 people, but at the height of the drought 32 people were _ployed. The work _k
va. 8 Itln1mum of su lZ-hour days. This work load lastad tvo yean. Nichola vas 100
wella backlogged, vhich meant it vaa 60 days before they could get to a nw job. The other
three drillers had similar problems and circumstance. in Idaho, Ore80n, and Colorado ~e
pending on haw severa the drought wa. in their area.

ripa on hov to aave vuer are available in 8 9-page leaflet pubUahed by the U.S.
Geological Survey (USGS). According to the leaflet, the "silent toUet bowl leak 1.
probably the single are.teat water wast.er in a).t homee," ac~ountlng for about 9.5 per~ent
of the complaints about exceaaive vater use chargee. A leak ... y be detected by placing
a few dropa of food colorina into the tank. If the color shovs up ,,-n the bOlil, there is
a leak. Request aingle copies of Save Water, Save Money, free from the Branch of Distr ibutlon, U.S. Ceological Survey, 1200 5 lads St., Arlington, VA 22202 (703/860-7444).
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Or.aon State Univer.ity btension Servic e ha. receiv.d . n 'addltio nal $190 . 000 in
atate fund in, to conduct educational prolra •• to belp fa r . . . . . nd rancher. d. el vith t he
long ta . . probl_ creat.d by the drought. On Auauat 9. the S ta t . Lagial.tura lIN r.ency
Board ipprovad fundinl ovu the next two yea .. for additional sta ff .uppo rt • • upp l . .ental
travel •• nd publication. on .pecific drouaht project.. accordina to Fred Rag.latd n . OSU
. txtenaion . . . htent director. In Sept.... er. Horun Coetze. !atenaion a grollO.ht , and oth ...
!at.naion .peclaliats .nd aaenta conducted a series of whut production .nd .arketina
.... ina.. in !astern OrelOn to aid farlllera in copina vith drought-relate d probl_ in dryland vheat production . Extenaion .peclaliet. vUl be s tudying the .ffect. o f gruina on
drouaht-affec ted plante to g.ther enough data to be able to predict fo ra,. produc t ion condiUona. Lea Vough. !atenalon .,ronoaiat in hey and forale. has b een analyoina th e f ead
quality of the ch.ff .nd .tubble froll wheat and barley in the CDluabia Baaln coun Uaa .
When the study ia coapl.ted. Vough vill work vith county .genta .nd l ocal v.te rina rian.
in providing re~ndation. to taate r n OrelOn r.nchers On hov to .uppl .... nt c ereal r • • idu ..
.ffectiv.ly. !atenaion .Iricultural and r ..ource econoaic. apeclallata vill continue to
update the d .. oughta iapact on crop and live.tock production .nd Iro88 fa", aal.a i n the
.tate. Liveatock activitie. includ. a _nal-..t program for rebuildina cow h.rds t hat vere
raduced bacau.e of the drought . Other !at.naion drouaht prolr_ hev. dealt vi th v.ter
riahta. ird,ation pr.ctices in unusually dry conditioaa.. . ethoda.nd coata of providing
• vater for Uveatoclt. financina alternativea for whutlrovers • • nd tax op tlone f or dro ughtforcad . . lea of livutoclt.
•
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This d.tailed report includ . . . .. - r y of the .ctiona tak.n by the f.deral gov.nw";t
• r.d . tat .. to aue the iJItIact of the drought. As the drou,ht bac ...... r • • nd ere evid.nt
dur 1II tha vinter ... otba of 1917 .nd cHr. predictiona vera beina .ounded. the l.vel of
priora ta and public concern rose .harply .nd lad to r_r)<Able atate and federal responae.. •
Front p.ge n .... p.p.r .ccounta futurad .rticl .. in A.udina _ _ _. . dn ••• TV docu. .ntar1 •••
.nd dr oulht conferene. . .nd meetinas bac_ co-.nplace. Ov.r 60 drou,ht-re1ated bUla v.ra
intr oduced in CODlr.... includina tho . . which . .d. up tha Pr.dd.nt'. $844 alllion tldroulht
p.c g.tI . nd ....y niatina feder.l proar_ v.re re-tooled .nd . .biUead to daal with the
drouaht' . iJItIendl na prohl.. . The ruult vas the .... t mq>ensive .nd one of the most rapidly
... u!>tad and but coordinated reli.f .ffort. 1n the nation'a biatory. Bec.u. . of the broad
gaollra phlcel nt.nt of the vintar drouaht .nd the p.rc.ivad •• verity of iJItI.ct •• the atat..
_. ~ad li t tle ti_ in d.v.lopina drouaht . . na._nt atr.t.ai . . and ebilieina ne.ded re• our c... I n CaliforDia and •• v.rel upp.r llidv•• tern .t.tae-at.t.. ...,ich bad already .xperiencad drouaht conditiona for. y.er or ... ra--ui.Una pr....... ver. otaadad .nd ow
on. . inatitutad. All of the .tata. loo .... d to tha fader.l .ov.r...nt for . .dat.nce.
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rhta report •••lIine. the projected electricel dl!ll8Dd .nd aupply . ituation in the W. . t ,
with particular eaphasia on the Pacific Northwe.t .itu.tion during t he vi nter o f 19 77 .
While the project.d .hortage of energy ia • .at1. conUnued l.ck of precipit.tion and f.Uure to puraua con •• rvaUon .... ur. . could result in a _re critica l . ituation . Drought
condition. heve decr.ased the .bility of .a.e hydro.lectric planta to pr oduce . uf fici ent
electric eneray n.c.... ry to _intain po... r .upply to int.rruptible cuato.... and. patenU.lly. to fir. custo.a.. . The reduc.d v.ter .uppUe . h.ve created t he pr oapac t of in.dequ.te hydroelectric aener.tion .nd the need for other .... ur. . to rupond to regional
eiectricity de .... da . The . . conditions h.ve been revi.wed .nd the r . . ult• • r e .u_rized.
focus in. on the period of October 1977 through Karch 1978. Continuous IIODitorins o f the
reaional el.ctri c power conditiona through the Vinter i. planned . Some of tbe .hort te . .
reco_ndation • • re: 1) Th. 'edar.l eovemMnt .hould support tbe effor ta of atate .nd local ,ovam.enta .nd the electric utiUty indu.try to .dopt and i..,l_nt .trong .hort -t. . .
cona.rv.Uon ••• ure.. 2) Federal and St.te .aanciea .hould continual l y caonit or tbe
situation. 3) St.ta and utUity continlency plan. 8hould be revi .... d conUnuel l y in prep.ra
tion for poaaible electricity .upply probl... . 4) Pro,r_ to llin1a1 ze i"",acta on .Sricultura. fiah. and vildlif• •hould talta precedence over llinor 10.... i elactric , . ner.Uon.
5) Wh.re .pplic.bla. con.id.ration ."ould be given to continuina fed.rel drouaht prolr_
throuah the vinter to include the drouaht r.lated i ....ct. which .r. e Xpected to be forthcoaln ••
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The drouaht condition. of the p . . t twO y. . n h""" forced re~()anit1" n of y~t another
r •• ouret c r-1a1a. there 1. the eudden raall.ation that continued car.le•• m! •• :And v •• te
could depleta ..... t .hould be an inexhauatible re.ourr e . In the Hrst half uf 1977 about
80 p rcent o f the UDitad Stat. . v . . undar drouaht conditione. Saventy percent of the .
n.Uon ' . riven .nd .tr.... vera below no.-l in vater flo.,. BUzzards of du.t, .,ith vinda
au.tina up to 50-100 alIa • •n hour, .truck t.ha Creat Plain •• blow ina away top."U and
pulUna vha.t planta out of ~e Iround. Field. vere left fall~v. crops vere reduc ed. · .nd
th e lenath of tiae b.twa.n irria.Uon. v •• stretched out. In the citie. extr_ voter
conaervatio!! v . . tha rule everywher.. For•• t firea burned ne.dily for veek.a .nd the
renea tiona l industry .... Mrd hit. Diapute• • nd .rg. .enta over uiatina vater .uppUea
.nd vat.r rtahu eruptad . lIy Kay 1977 the at.te of Wa.hinaton bad J . . uad 400 nN .. eU
pa ralta. More tban 5.000 n ... veU. vere drilled in Nebraak.a in e.ch of the pa.t two yean,
• nd i t va. aa t luted that batween J.nuary and Auaust 1977 .... re tban 10.000 new v~ll. had
.
baen drilled in California. As lroundolatar v . . relied on ... ra and ... re new problem. aro.e.
Sbal l ow vella vent dry. and 88 e r . _t.r vas puap.d fro. deeper .trata. vater t.b1e. droppad .
r.pi<oly causina .ub.idenca .nd .alt....ater intrusion in _ny .reaa. txperta nov .re worried
even pa nickad. over the future of _erica'. lona-renae vater .upply. A preU.in.ry .tudy
_da by tha Water " "" ourcea Council .bova incr.. aina shortages in ere .reas of th .. country
by 2000 . SolIe aay our v a tar probl _ _ y ba a. difficult ~ coatly to deal vith .a the
enar y c ri.h. As with _rgy. "-rieana bave been used to -\tina liaitle •• d ..... nd. on the
<ountry '. vater .uppliu with little thouaht •• to con.equence. or availability .
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produced per p lant . reduce th e baa.l area of perennial grasses, r educe the number of gras8
plan t s per s qua r e ya rd, and change the proportions of specie s already prl!8ent . When drought
ends. t he r ange vegetation begins i t s recovery. Durin,g the ear ly s tages of recov ery ,
a nnual grasses s nd fo rbs are partic ul arly notic eable while it may ~ke several years of
goo d rainfall conditione be fo re the perennial grass stand will thic ken and reach bigh production levels . Managemen t of rangela nd pri or to and durin g drough t de te rmines , to a large
exten t , the effedts on ranges. Two s tudies on the influences o f s otis and plan t cov e r on
the water in take of rangelands are des cribed briefly . Three a lte r na t i ve sys t ems fo r sto elti ng
r a nges t o t ake care of d ry years ere descr i bed. The success of a ny particula r system us ed
by a livestoc k operator will depend on the oper ator himself .

:~~:~a~~~
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::
to pusb the water quickly acron the field end then shut it off, and clean and oeal ditchea,
In botb cases, proper crop selection sbould be encouraged. Montana irrlgstors CRnnot leap
~:g:d~5 to 75 percent average irrigation efficiency, but water can be conserved and bettel
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Although Montana is sbort of irrigation water, the situation Is not unique. Drough t
ha s occurred before and w111 surely occur sgain. Except for the limited areas with substantial store8 of irrigation water, man has no influence on the "'.Her avaUable. The
problell, then, becomes one of how to best manage the natural flow. To e Herr good ""oa&e_
a n t the farmer must bave a functional irtiR4tion syste"" adapt"ble crops and soUs, knowledge of good irrigation practicea, and the will to put that knowledge to work. Both of
the major irrigation systelllll-flood and sprinkler-can irrigate equally efficiently if th ey
are properly designed and used_ . Sprinklar irrigators can do such thing' a. maximizing
stored so11 moisture early in the sea80n, a voiding excessive irrigation leading to deep

This paper consists of COlIDent. a nd suggestions which wer e pre pared for presentation
a t drou ght pla nning conferences ln April 1977 . Presented fir s t was a listing of ni ne
pa s t e ve nts whl ch wtil work againat good range managellent and liv estock production l n the
even t of a dr y yea r * As a mea ns of counteracting the effec ts of these events. 19 manage-
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Ni trate poisoning 18 rare, but can cause dis8ste r ous 1 09 ses fOT a farmer when 1 t does
occur. One of the _jar facton causing nitrate accUllulation in grain cut f orage i s d rought .
Care s hould be taken by growers when feeding grain forages that were grown unde r st ress _
Under the s e cond.1t ione. nitrates may increase to toxic levels in plaDts. Howeve r, fe e d c.ont doing nitrates can be utilized through good .... nagement based on results of analys is. Feed.'
wi th a level of more the 0_45 percent are . ext r e",ely toxic while t hos e with l e ss t han 0. 15
percent n i trates are conaidered aafe to feed_ Forage with a c ont en t of 0 .15 to 0. 45 percent
can be f ed on a reS tricted basis.

...,,,...........

- Im .... _
In dry land . areas and particularly in the Creat Plains, crop yields are usually re lated to
the amount of stored moisture at planting time_ Recent experiments in the corn belt also have

I

:~:"detY~lo~'?do;~:C:a~f b:t:::~ :1:~~~~1!0:n:~:s~~ ~:~:~~~po~~~d:~!~:~e ~e:~~~e ~
pro be consists of a 5/S-inch steel ball bearing welded nnto the end of a 3 112-foot rod wi th a
T-hand1e. A 1 i/2-inch lengtb of a 1/2-inch wood bit 1a welded on the Dteel ball Bnd aligned
wi th t he rod _ The probe is pushed into tbe 80il until it reaches dry aoil. At tbis point , it
stopa , or becomes more difficult to push. The user can then see tbe deptb of so11 moisture
by using the measurementa on the rod. If a sample is deBired, tbe probe is turned wbile
applying pressure and the sample is brought up from the desired depth. By measuring t he 80il
depth to which "",isture has penetrated by seeding time, the grain producer ean determine
wbetber or not he should fertiliz e . Some knowledge of the fertility level of tpis sol1 is ,
also requi red .
" ;
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Ran c h St y le . tnc. , i . one of the m.llor food proce .80r. in Te xaa . The 100-year-o ld coarp a ny
ca nt; chill. ric e . and s i x va rl et i es of beansi i t ha. e xperience d ph noaene1 growth s ince I ta
plant expansio n an d mode rnl t.ation 1n 1968. Hare r ecent p l ant modifi cation. t o r ec yc le ""a t er
have resul t e d t n a a ving .ore t hAn 10 ,000 gallon8 of fresh water each d. y. Major vater uats
.t the plant are f o r s a uce and atea a . I t takes tv en ty thousand g.llonl o( vater per day, 45%
o( all the wa ter ua ed at t he pla nt, t o mIIke t he .auce8 which are added t o the beans , rice:
and chilL Another 45% of t he wate r uaed at t he plan t is for cooking, s terllhing, and cooling
t he aealed cans in a hydros t a t ic re t ort . Movement o f the conveyor and pre •• ure froll the .team
0
d1a p lace large quantiti es of ho t wa t er. Thls over flow , wh i c h is approxlaately 185 Fahrenheit, was pipes i n t o th e Fo rt Worth oewer oy. t ea un t il th r ee yea r s .go . Since that tae i t
hal be e n re c overed. f il t ered , an d the n p\PDPed Into the t anka holding vat e r to be used 1n
boilers . The co.pany a l . o r e c ycles steam conde naa t 1.on fro. the r etort and a dd. this pure
water to the bo U er .... keup wate r . Th is add i t i on r aisea the quality of the ukeup wat e r ..
well •• th e tempe r a ture . Edward Ba rrera of Ranch Style, repo r ts that the boiler. have 111proved
1n perfonnance sinc e th e i n t roduct ion o( the recyc l e d v a t er . Re c ycling retort. overflow and
steam co ndensation has wo rked we l l in Ranch Style 'a particular c. irc UIIl8 t ance t a nd Barrera feels
that an y f ood processor using r etorta should analyze how much good hot wa ter is be ing wasted
and f i gure way s t o r e uae that water. The o nly tnve ltlDent Ranch Style .ade vas 1n three pumps,
a balance tank , f U t ers , a nd a li t tle pipe .

(n an effort to i nc r e. e e prec ipita tion (a nd con c rol d rOu l ht's ef f e4.' cs) fn t ht» f uture ,
cloud seed!nl studies are u nde rway 1n e . ate r n Mon tan a . A prt_ary objective 0 1 l he projec- l
1. th asa •• Rlent of long-tena conseq uences of pre c:ipit at ton management pro g rams on the
hilh plains. Th1a bulletin revie ..a t he activities be i ng carr ied on by s evera l wcs l ern
unlvet'sl tlea and othe r instltution 8 in this c oope ra t Jve atud y . A (ut ur e be nefit of this
proj ect uy be the abili t y to c ompensate f o r 1088 of water d uring a dro usht pul od . I f
ve deve lop enough control over the weather t o cause prec ipitation when V~ need it , th e
ent i r e vater-dependent c oamrunity would benefi t. The bu l l e tin con tai na c o_e nt s by (o ur
people who are involved with the proj e ct. Br ief d isc uss ions cent er a r o und t h~ general
o bjective. of the projec t , plana fo r t he 1 971 field seaso n i n Ho ntana , downwi nd e ff ec ts
of cloud n eding , and pouible eco l o gica l i mpac t a.
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_I I-I IN. ~ p rocedu::~~~. hund red s o f gallona per minute h~e be en adopted at t he Schlitz
8rewerv 1n Longv i ew. Accord ing LO Jarm-' s Bennet t, Director o f Environ _ nt al an d Indus try
Affair for Sch1it :t, th e Longvi l'w b rewl! r y usea 50 percen t l ess va t er per barre l or bee r
prJduf~d tha n t he avera ge fo r Lht! entire brewi ng i ndustry. Several of t he conle rv a ti o n Ma.urel ~hlc h ha ve helped reduce \Ja ter per barre l of bee r a r e 1) Maximum clol l lec tlon of conde ns l. r
and c"'ll in g water . 2) Inatall a t Jon o f a central c i rcul a t i ng tank which a c cura t e l y con t r ol .
~ater J.a ,e a nd eli1llina te8 unn ecessary ueage. ) Re use ~f blovdovn v a ter 1n the d uet sc r ubber
.ervin the grat n dry1ng .ystem. 4) Clea n ing ke tt les a nd cooke rs with hot vater Crom
coo llr' ope r a t tans. 5 ) Re cyc ling vater t ro ll fi nal stage of paste urizer ba ck to f iret .ta,e.
t F1ns1 ringe wa t e r for ret u rnable and nonre t urnab l e bo ttle. re uled for pr e-rin.in g re t um~d
bottle. 7) Re using water used in final r inae o f kega for pre~rinain8 keg.. Water is
readily a vailab l 1n the Long view area, and a new municipal levage plant i. IIOre. t han adequate
to tr t t he vastewa ter . Water conserva t i on , howe ver , ha. paid o ff for t he Sch litz br ewery- nov t~ l a rge s t brewery in Texas .

-..-...,. -~- 

The Texaco ..... ri llo Rafinery 1& located in a ..a1sr1d regi on of Texa. where t he gr o undv a ter .upply 18 being depl eted a t al' alarming rate. Before expansion of th ~ p l an t co ul d t ake
place. Texaco needed. l ocl -ransa , de pendable s o ur ce of water t o meet th p ro jec t ed de mand
f o r coo11nl wa t er a nd boile r . . keup v a te r . Wella v hich had provided water f or t he re flne r y
aince 192 7 _re decllninl 1n production ond co uld not be de pended upon f o r f uture growth .
The lar,. . t , .,at dep endabl e sour ce o f wa t e lt fo r t he refinery v .. de t e ...ined to be Amarillo
_icipal v .. t_ter . The amount of vaateva t e r f r o. the ci t y of 150,000 people io more than
adaCl\&Ate cd la a very dependable .ource bec ause dur ing wate r supp l y ohortaj\u , wate r for
....ic:lpal uae alway. has a t op prior lty. A contract b .. t _ en Texa co Refiner" a nd the city o f
"-rillo out lin • • the water q uality , t he vo l ..... o f water a vailable , lIinimua ussge, and co ...
The city ra.tricta tba d 18card1ng o f oil or a ny t oxic . . tetial. t hat deo ..cy the effectiveneoa
of the biololical trMe-nt and c ootinuoualy ..,nlto ra a nd con trols t he quality of the treated
...., . . The • ••• taruarda are nec. ••••ry 1n o rde r t o pr o t ect th e i nves t .ent a . .de by both the
city and the r e finery i n In.ta ll ing required fa i litiu. Other v ater con. tvation aeasuru 1n
oper ation at the refiDery a re recovery of condenaat1on frO ID t h e boilera to dd t o boiler aakeup wate r a nd recycling b l ovdovn .. ater into t he cooling wa ter oya tem . Plana for further reduc ti01l of t he total c oaalllll' tion o f wa t er in th e p la nt include 1) Sto rm wate r r unoff held and
uaed f or fir a fi gbtin l and cooling o f eq u ip_nt. 2) Polluta nU bette< con t ained and not
al1_d t o c on t aainata a. _e h v ater . Thi. vill ...,an leaa wa te r a e nt t o th e d1aposa l .yate••
Al tho"", t r e at_nt o f t • aun i c ipal va.tevater 1& co. tly , Texaco bene fits Croll a dependab le
.ource of vater, "-rillo baneUu frOll th e sale of ita municipal wa.uwaco t , and the entire
are. bane fi ta i n bavi". le. . v ..t ar pUlipe d fro. the di ..1n iah ing groundw. ter • pply.

a. .... ----

&., " . . . . . . . . . . . Wat e r cons ervation , va te r reuae , rec yc l i ng . . .. i aWl co l lec tion o f
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Southweatern Public Service COl8llanv of Amarillo is another industry which prac tices water
conlervation by reusing municipa l vastewater rather t.han further depleting the area IS freah
vat er source. Di8pOSal of this wster after the power plant haa added vaeta heat to it, h..eve r, has been a dile.... . The solution for wastewater disposal resulud in atill further ua.
f or the ws ter-- irrigation . Southveetern nov uses cooling vster f o r irrigating alfalfa and
t he n 8e lls the a lfa lfa to local cattle feeding operstions. At the present time there are
156 ac r e l of i rrigated palture Ifith conatruction underway on 87 addi ti onal acrea. Ulti. . tely
th i 8 pro gram vill utilize sppro ximately 700 acres of irrigated faraland to dispoae of cooling
towe r blowdown. The water ia stored in a 35-acre pond and then flooded onto the land f or
ir riga tion. Runoff returnl to t he storage pond. Irrigation con~inuea thro ughout the year,
a n d fro m May to October the alf a lfa is cut every 30 days. The barveat totala approxillately
l eve n tons of alfslfa per acre each year. Water avaUable for irrigation purpoaes, at p. .k
l oad, is around 2,150 gallons pe r ..inute, or 1,800 acre feet per year. The evaporat!l.on rate
is ap p roximately three to six a cre feet of water per acre of crop . The weter, high in
nutritional v a lue, serve s as a fertilizer for the alfalfa. Abo, it is varm and 1& Ie. . Hkely
to r e tard plsnt growth due to " cold ahock" which results from the use of irrigation water
pumped from groundwater. The r e asona which prompted the company to initiate projects utU1&ing
coollng tower blowdown for irri gation were the need for c..-pliance with vater quality regubtlona 8. well 88 the possibility for u8iog recy c led vater for conservation purpo8es.
Currently Southwestern i8 operat ing at "no discharge" vhich meane no pollutants are leavinl
the plant to enter natural wate rwaya. This is in accordance with the Federal Water PolluUOII
Controi. Act (Public Lew 92-500) which eatablished a goal for "zero diacha.ge" of pollutanta
into navigable waters by 1985 .
Ke,w. . . w - .
Re using .uni.c ipal wastewater, c ooling water for irrigation
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As of Fe b rua ry, 1976 , t h e California Department o f Wat er R~aourcel expect ed the
19 76 water yea r t o be t h e third driest of re cord In moat of th e sta l e a nd t h~ dri e at
of the modern er. . Seve ra l v ater agenc iea were f oun d to be t a k in" (lo r e .te r r J s ka in
t h e use o f v ater Bt ored 1n r eae rvoirs than vere int ende d in the dt!'slgn of thei r projec ta .
Dry cond i tions were t hrea t e n i ng ha r mful salt water 1 ntruaion int o th e Sa c r afnlln t o San Joaqu i n Delta . The repor t awmaarizea statewide prec i pita t ion. snov accumulation9 ,
runo ff for e casta, rese rvoir l e vela, and g'r oundwater levela . I mpactll o f t he dry y~;]r
and projected icpa cu if the following year should a lao be dry are dia c us s"d on
s ta t e vater p ro jects, a gric ult ure, urban are3s, recrea t i on , f iah, ene r gy, and wildland. . Possible alternative atrategies for dealing v ith t he drought are d i scussed
auch aa reallocation of water amon B uaers , tempo rary gro undwa t e r ml n1n8 , cro p
red uction, e t c.
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As of February, 1917, the Ctlifornia Department of Water Re s o urces concl uded 'hat
19 76 had bee n the third drie s t year on record and th at 1977 wou l d be at l eas t as dry
a. 1924, the -previoua vorst year. Significant water rati o ninl\ wsa underway in laUch
of tbe atate, and irrigators were faced vith substan tial de fi cienciea i n thei r oo r mal
alloca t ion . Southern California vater entitlements were betng uoed to s uppl y dr ou~ht
atricken Northern Californie a re... Every individual and every a gency vas ur ged t o
reduc e vater use subatantially so that vater would be availab le for the c riti c a l needs
of other s and in ca.e • third dry year in a row should occ ur . The report s umma ri ze s
.... ther and preCipitation pat t ern., anovpack. and run o ff condi t i o ns. rese r vo i r s tora ge
levela , and groundwater levels . Iapacta of the 1976 drought -On atate vate r projects ,
agric u l ture, urban areal, recre.-tion, fiah, energy, a nd wi ldlands are discu •• e d .
Later sections describe further 1977 iapacta and reco_nd ameliorating ateps to be
taun tu..edistaly; tbese include establiahlng a drought infonaation center , pro.ation of vater c.oneervation, water exchanles • .,nl users, dia.a ter relief , a nd v at er
law reviaions.
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As bf Au gus t, 19 77 , it was clear that the recen t vat .. r ye ar had been the drieat
o f r ecord w1 th s ta t .. wi d e pre ci pitation averagi n g only 35 percent of no rul. The
repor t updates i n fo ru tion on the effects of t h e d r o u ght on wate r pro j acts, a.riculture , u rba n areas , r ecreat i on, flah, energy , an d wildlanda and deacribea stepa being
taken to ameliora te each of them. The Ca l iforni a Depart_nt of Water Resou r ce a COQcl ud ed tha t cur r e nt v a t e r rights legi slation in the Itat e is an obatacle to optimal
v ater ma nageme nt p ra cti ce s at.d t here by cont r ibu t es to vater vaste . The Governor
appo inted a apedal coaaie. i on for re v ia i ng t h e law . An outlook f o r 1978 vater c ondit i ons 1. alao report ed . Ove r all , the conc lusion v ae tha t Califo rn ians had
lea rned a srea t dea l about vater c o nservation and reaponded ef f e ctive l y tn reduc ing
va ter uae . Neve rthe less . the recosaendation a for the future inc luded a need for extra
effo r t to dev ise bette r ope r aUng r ul es for water projecta during d r ought conditione
a nd a need [0 plan we ll for the next year in case i t too ahould be dry •
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1917 California weather & precipitation pattern., i1lpact. o f 1976 drought
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Ol'oua ht 1, • rellinder of our wea kness In the fa ce of' the extre~. of nature. The ••
ex.tre•••• l,o triller the capacity of ou r society for speedy and innovative actiona-actions to help reduce the impact and :. ~s l st the viet i " of disaster over the crtaia and
alo", the road of r ..buildlna. Such efforta are underway in the w... t and Northwut to help
people there through th .. a ..vere drouaht . Mu c h of the wutern and central United Statu
wea . dr y throughout 1976. By late vinter , the potentlal for a . severe drought vae aeen. In
September 1976, the lower Miastaaippl River vaa at ita lowest nov I n 200 o r .ore yean.
Ttle lower Hiaatsslppi drains 1IIOre than 42 p .. rcent of t he United Sta t . . , 80 thie low vater
indicated that rainfall vas below average over a larae part of the nation. Ttle ..ater table
in part. oC Wilconaln, Minnesota, and Michigan declined to reco r d or near record lOW8. When
no~l anowC.II f ailed to COIle over the western aountainl. it vas clear that a re •• of the
pr .... nt .... rgen cy d ..veloped over a nuaber of month., livina ti .. " to plan adjuat1lenu to
cope with vater ahort_se and , in 80lle inBtance., to overcome. the ahortage through engineeriDI or . . nagement approachea.
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The article .~ri& . . the !apa c t. of the drought on vater resources acroa" t h~ country.
Ttle full efhcte of the d eficient an""Pack ln the weet are yet to be felt, the article atatee .
Runoff (rOOl thb uaudly dependable aource b exp .. cted to be below nonaa1. rhu8, th .. timlnl
of tha additional precipitation needed b aho a criti.· 1 factor. Rain lOUat COllI" in
qu.entlty b.fore the onMt of n ext winter; even if srea le r than averase allQunt. of snow fall,
atrea.flov aDd ruervolr atorage . .y not be repl .. nbh .. d for a year. To mlni .. h .. the .. Hecte
of future droulht, tha United S tat . . need a to develop a better underotand lng of Ita exlatina
vatar 8upply , Ita anticipated water needs, and its current wat er use. And aore efficien t
ue. muat be . .de of the exi8t1ng vater resources . Using this bac kground. decisions on
aaricultural , induatrlal, and municipal developments may be made with a fuller awar e ne .. than
at pre.ent of the potentlal ,effacta of drouahte on aoci .. ty and itl economy. Sktllful planning
.nd pe. . uadve _naa _ent will be needed to evaluate and arranae trade-offa " 0 " , coapet1tiv.
u •• r.. In contr .at to enerlY, the world'. vate r supply 1. not being conauaed. but lea rning
to adjuat to the chans . . in ita quantity, quality, and diatribution In time and apace 1a
a. crucial a a developlna neY fuel .ourc ... .
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All 1I08t High Plain. reai de nU are avare, ~ dial ntAhina water supply 18 the aingle IIOst
critical probleao facinl the reglon. Wat .... uae 1a broken into three cateaor1es: Urban
leaid entW, Co_rcW-Indua tr lal, and Aarlcultural. In urban vater cooa .. rvation a .tudy
ahow d 56 percent _a Interio r and 44 percent exterior or landacapina· In terio r r ~.l d .. ntial
vater .avinaa i ocludo : lov-fluah toileta, low-flow ahowerhuda, lov-flow kitchen an d l.vato~
faucet., pr •• aura raduciDl v.Iv ... insulated hot vater line., low-vater using clotheA
.... b re, and la_ater uaina diah washere . In the e"Jerlor reduc .. or ellalnate run o ff by
In.t 11inl aut.,...ted aprinkler .y.t .... or UN of .ot! . . bture aen.lna devices and better
una _ t o Aleo uae of droulht- rea1atent .nd low-_ter-udna pl.nta 18 .dvlsed . Th .. coet
of
ter .... t be lUde a alan1ficant Itea In the uaera budget and he .uat be .... de alolare of the
reb 10D11hlp betwe en quantity used and coe[ . In th .. lndu.trial . .ctor recent water pollution
la.1 have and v1.l1 to • larler extent in the future. provide incentive. to reduce wa ter u •• ;
Cun..nt vater pricina .yat . . . that co~11 favor lerge u. . r. ahould b • • ddre. sed. A liat
of • ricultural pra ctlces which offer an opportunity to conserve vater include : the _thod
of epplicaUon, sprinkler, drip, etc.; Ini,atlon .chedullnl; aoad drainege .nd re-u ••
.,..t .; optIa. rainfall utiliutlon veed control; uae of flov line and a . . p.ge c on trol;
aupPT'8 •• ion nf evaporetion .nd tranepiration; cholce of crop. lrown ; ayet_ .uta- t lonsol1 anletun eenainl, etc; culU.eUon practicu, end land uae capability And cOGlpatibllity •

Generally .I.t ia diffi cult t o aet people to chana" old, ..ater v.aU na hablta. Water
con.arvation devic .. a .. "", to be the best practical vay o f obtainlna the n ec .... .. , reduction
in vater uae. Once inatalled they c.n be forlotten and they will cona ..rv vater for you
without aoy effort on your part. However, all mea.urea taken to conee". vater in all of
ita uaea can be ntr_ely benettcial for one and all . Ttl1a capaule repor t hl&hllghu
find ina. of research projecta fund ..d throuah the Office of Water Reaearch and Tec:bnololY
(OWlT), U.S. Departaent of the Interior, to th .. California Water Reaourc u Center and to
the In.titute on Land and Water Resource., The Penneylvanla State Univ.. re1ty. It conulna
eections on the aianHicance oC vater coneervatlon devlc. . , and t11'ee of devicea includ1aa
plestic bottlea. toUet inaerta, i"'Proved ballcoclta, dual tluBh cycle mod lf icationa, water
, .. vina tol let., f a ucet aerators, .pray tapa, flow control devicel. pr•• au e reduc1nl valvel ,
vater con •• rvina appliancel, land.cape irrigation equipM:ot, _ter con. . atlon lnnovatloal,
and th .. application and .. conOllica of euch devicea.
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Irr l a.ation fat1Derl have been aware of th e dimi n l »h lng wate r sup pl y ( or se ver~ll yea r s.
Eve n if the farmer has the 1D0a t effi c i.nt pumps in t he country, h e m y miss t he mark if t he
"a t er pumped 1n 1s not properly . .naged . And all con:4ervatlon prac th: es thal co n serv e water
a re tied back to the far . . r's basi c resource--soil. The t ype of soil sho uld be the basis
f or the 1D0et easential dec ieions, and the SolI Conser vati on Se r v i c e 1s th l" source (o r 80tl
i n fo noation on individual {ant• • A farmer may find that the so ils in a fi e l d have s uc h a
lov i ntake curve that a sprinkler systelD is not pract ica l. Wat e r s pp lie d v i th • sp r Inkle r
lDay run off before i t enters the sol1, o r he may fi nd that the i nta ke c urve l a ao h i gh t hst
a .p r inkler syatem is t he only efficient method of wa tering . Th e avail ab l e moiAture- hol d ing
capa cIty varies with each eol 1 . The farmer must co ns ider t he c r o p gro wn on a particular
.0U. Different types of crop s va ry in thei'r daily uae of vater . A good _nagement p lan
is ba.e d on thb in conjunction with the ooil t ype.
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Cardenlng Is almost a way of life in residential Southern Ca1ifl' rnia, but one that
consumes vaae amount8 of water. Nearly half the va t er used in a typi cal ho.e i 8 used out doo r a-to soak lawns, tre e s, a r a inbow of flo v er. and 8 grovlnl numbe r of backyard vegetable
plots. Article notes that eight out of every ten plant probl ..... are di re c tly o r indirect l y
ca used b y o ve rwatering _ Obv ioul!I ways to save vater include: Use plan ta that require less -d r a ught-res i stan t , d r ough t tolerant , unt hlrsty . Unthlrsty exotics fr OID around the world are
Bouga i nv i llea, wisteria, eucalyp t us, bird of paradis e, lanta na. cape plumba go. Nat i ve
Co I Homis pla nts are also good. Oth er tips incl ude : Wait until f a ll to do any majo r
landscap i ng as it is diffi c ult for IIOst plants to get establishe d during the hot aunner
months . a nd a ll planta, even un thirsty kind, require plenty o f water t o ge t established.
Deep vatering produc es strong drought-resis t ant pla nts. Inf r e quent vat e ri ng with l otI
of vater Is b e tter tha n frequen t vatering with little water . A good unthin ty plant shoul d
have as many or IDOre roots below the ground 8S it has growth ab ove th e sur f ace .
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Gove rnor Ed Herschler has called on Wyoming c i tizen. t o develop a n inc r e a sed a waceness
of v a ter waste. Lander. Jackson, and Denver. Co lo rado. have irapos ed vater us e res t r i ctions .
Evansvil le, Wyoming haa begun 8 voltmtary vater ration i ng progT&m . Unl ess r ecent \late r
c onservation trends are altered. Cheyenne, Wyoming could be fac ed with seve re vat e r r e.
stric tions. Ke.aerer has passe d a resolution for s tringe nt water res tri c tions f o r l he s umme r
montbs. lIater for the Lakeview Irrigation Distri c t canals vas s hut off for tw o da y. due to
the drought . State Enlineer George OIrlstopulo8 said, I'Ve regu l ate wat~r in the sta te
a ccording to priorities and if there ia not aufficient vater for eve ryone then i t Is d i vert ed
by ... rlier righu and later r i ghts are ahut off." About 100 cubic feet of va te r per s e co nd
18 being releaaed frOll Jackaon Lake DaID at Horan in an atte!llp~ by the U. S . Bureau o f
Reclamation to build up the water aupply in Jackson La lte. Keith Eberoole o f t he Bureau
a ald that when irrigation wate r 1& fully undo Jackoon Lake w11l be at i ta lo vest In aeve r al
yean and perhaps could Ht a record for lownesa . The 1"" water a nd dry condi t ion ~ a r e
expected t o vork aome hardships on Jackson Hole vildli fe . Beavers wi ll be dis plac e d a. t hei r
straa1ll8 dry up and other aquatic an~la vill have to find nev ho.el . On t he b rl gh te r s i de
the ata te vill ' recdlve congres sional appropriation to enable the Bureau of Land Ha nd gemen t
to take _rgenty .eaeures againet the effects of the drought •
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A aucc e ssful livestock enterprise requires a good ws t e r euppl y , in ter .. s
and quslity . While ahortage is obviou s to the etockovner, he sOlletimes ne eds
labor atory in eval uati ng the quali t y of a s upply . The pu r poae o f this report
what is involved i n live at ock water quality a nd how one goes about ge t ting an
wi ll help in detenol ning this qua lity, and t o a881ot- i n the interpretation of

of both quantity
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In drought .ituation. fara flock operatora _Y WHot to conai de r Jpedlns aheep In
confine.nt. lanae flock operatora .hould conaider wa ning their lob. arter 10 W eka
of aa8 and feeding the. 1n a dry lot.

A horle needs a balanced diet da i ly. one that furni.h.1 carbohydrate. and fatl. protelnl,
vit •• 1ne, ,,1nerale, and water In the. correct amount.. The a1lOunta depend 00 the purpo •• for
the hocse--•• lntenance. work growth, or reproduction. Hora •• should be kept 10 lood condition
durina dry . . veU . . nOBal 8e . .ona. Tbey aU need a frea-choice trace-mineralized looae
.. It. 8eyond that. here are aome guidelines for feeding mature horaea at different work
levela. For .alntenanc e (no work): I to 2 pound. of hay per 100 pound a of body veight. For
light work (2 houra r-er day): one-half pound of grain and I to I., pound a of hay per 100
pound8 o f body veight. For .edium vork (4 hours per day) : one pound of grain and about I~
pound a of hay per 100 pound. of body weight . For heavy vork (6 to 8 houra per day) : I.,
pound a of hay per 100 pounda of body veight. The guide ie a auggeated .tarting point. and
needs vary (or different hora ea under different conditiona.
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A de<eiving thing about drought ie that it ...y leave rangeland looking aa thoush i t la io auch
bett r condition thm actually 1s the c •• e . When renles get averas_ .ai.ture after a prolong d drought th ey appear to be in good condition because there La aore vater and 80il nut- •
rienta a vaUable to each plant left on drought-thinned ranae. Droug/lt ...y bave aever" longter. effect a. It kill' roote and plant., preventa or reduce. reproduction, thin. out stud ••
redu oU height and overall growth. and over a period Jof tl_ chanae. the kind. of a pecl. . thua
redUCing nutri tional value aa veil aa quantity of forage . Cood ranae .... ag. . .nt practicea CaD
help overc"",,, aOllle of the . . adverae droulht effeeta. Connrvation ia a. t.portant vitb ,r. . a
a. w th top.oil. An inveatmenc 1n ranae llIprov_nt and rutotation require. good ... n . , _ t
bUl paya dividenda a long timl! .
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Drouaht-thlnned rana". Long-te.--d effecta. Good ranae IUnaane nt
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The-Cooperative Extension Service has geared up to dis seminate in formation
and assist in solvin9 problems related to 10w-lIOtsture conditions in M tan a. A
nlillber of news releases has been prepared and sent out. and others will be prepared
as needed. Resource people have been alerted and wl1l provide technical aSSistance
in drought related probletll areas such as root rots. insect control. st?ck water and
feed. Nrketing. fire hazards. altemat ive crops. irrigation water man a~nt. weed
control. water for gardens and trees. and so11 IIOtsture and fertl1ity tests. By
organizing in this way it is hoped that drought related problems can be sthed before
they become cri t i ca 1.
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Hear drought conditions in some areas of Hontana will force cattlemen to adopt a special
feed program and take a look at different types of feed. This release tells how cattle producers can incorporate lower quality feeds into their feeding programs.
Among feeds thlt may be useful in the feeding season are grain straw, corn stalks, bean
cost
possible . Energy is the major nutrient value of lower-quality rou9hages, and under most conditions much of this energy can be utilized if such roughages are fed in the ri9ht proportion
wi th qua Ii ty feeds. Feeding excessive nutrients increases feed costs and reduces the net
return, while underfeeding of nutrients lowers production .

11:.,. w. . . w.-.
Specfal feed program, Lower quality feeds. Nutrient value
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News release aimed at Montana farmers.

I

~. Roger Brow"nson(' .....") .... 2
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Crop residues. Increased water storage efficiency, Reduced erosion
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News release aimed at Hontana cattlemen
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Thls release te11s how crop residues can increase the storage of soil moisture by as
much as 1 1/2 inches in a given year. By leaving straw and stubble on f i elds during the
winter. the water storage efficlency can be doubled over that of a fa110w soil . Most of
this additional water is stored below the two-foot depth so is safeguarded from evaporation
losses. Besldes all<lIo{ln g more water to be held in the solI, straw mulches and stubble
a 1so reduce eros i on and trap s now whi ch can double the amooot of wa ter stored over the
winter.
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When water 'l eveh are low. it is a good idea to plant crops that require either little
irrigation or a major portion of the irrigation when water levels are higher early in the •
season . This paper deals with crops grown in the Ye11owstone Valley of Montana between Miles
City and Sidney and describes several management ideas designed to get the most e fficient
use of water on both irrigated and dryland farms. Some consideration is also given to sel M
ect ing a crop to plant if a dry year is anticipated.
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Ihta releu .. brinp out some of the 11ait.tlons of oLd alfalfa nanda and descrlbes 80ale
preble. producers aiaht run lnto in a drought. Hanagement prac tl ce s that 81ght 81nl1111ze
••• of tba•• proble. are diaeuse.d.
Ara.. with lonl-eatab11ahed atanda of .If.lfa have proble... of lower production ln drouaht
bec..... of depleted _lnure ln subaoU rellon8. In order to combat the drought one sho uld
lrri,ate in the faU or early spring, or eotabl1sh a new stand.

Often a farm is set up to grow only one certain crop. In cases where this crop requ i res
high amounts of moisture, such as alfalfa or sugar beets. management practices are available
to aid the farmer in making the most efficient use of available water. Through t he use of
good management practices. farmers should be able to reduce the effects of drought and produce good crops on a minimum of moisture.

,
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Efficient use of water. Good management practices, Low water supplles

Old alfalfa atands. Lower productlon ln drought
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PartiCipants in local and area USOA/CRO meetings on low moisture
condi t i ons i n Montana.
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drought conditions can "ctive tax relief if certain conditions are ..t. The sh provisions
that IllUst be met before the producer is eligible for tax ...l1ef .... described in this ... lease. One of the ~st l""ortant is that only lhestock used for b...eding, dairy, and work
pUI"POSes qUill fy.
For those producers that have had to sell SOMe of their ani ..11 because of the drought,
this program shoul d be of considerable interest.

Luft (quoted)
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If next year proves to be another dry one, these same areas will have a serious lack of
water. This release tells how to insure against a dry year by fa11 irrlga tion. It ls
... c_nded that four to six inches of water be stored in the soil in the fall to Nke sure
~t ~isture is available for the next crop year. Tests should be made to actually .easure
tM depth of water that reaches the ground. It is also advlsable to check the depth of water
penetration to illite su... it relChes the bottom of the root zone •
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A lot of ~he water loss ln Montana ls due to waste l n lrrigation systems . When . excess~v
water is used not only ls water wasted but there are nutrlents leached ou t of the s01l. ThlS
ne.s release tells how water flow measuretl)fnt devices can be used to help preve nt irrlgators
from uslng too much water.
Water measurement makES it possible to do a better job of irr i ga ting. It al~o provides
a wi.)' to measure and record amounts of water used to protect a water rlght . Irn9atlon water
IllelSuring devices (Weir. Parshall flume. meter) are good lnvestments. and can help produce
IIIDre without waste of water, energy, and dollars .

Economl c factors ln drought. Oeclslon making. rarm and ranch
management

Water loss, Waste in Irr19at ion systems. Water flow measuremen t
devlces.
News release ai med at Montana farmers .
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Participa nt s in local and area USOA/CRD meet Ings on low lIIOisture
conditions in Montana
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Th is is basica lly a one- page outline of top ics covered in presentations lllade to local ad
are ~ USDA/CRD meetln9s on low moisture condlt ions in Montana.
Major subjects dealt wlth wer
cash flow. disaster programs. indlrect effects, fertilizer .use. a11ocation of irr i 9ation wat r,
and economic consequences of maKin9 the wrong declsion ~ Attached to the outllne are tabulation. showl ng cash costs fo r 200-head Montana cow-calf operatlon, cash flow requirements for
a hYi>Othetical 1200 acre dryland gra i n farm in northcentral Montana. cash flow shortages and
I
over~ges for the northcentral crop report ing dlstrict, and optil!llll1 nitrogen levels under var ing
mois t ure conditi ons fo r Montana wheat production. Also lncluded is a graph titled ·' Good'
Range Condit lons as a Drough t Insurance Pr.ogram" which relate~ springtillll! precipitation and
range condition to range production .
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Water Nnagelllent, Soil moisture, rall irrlgatlon

News release aimed at Montana fanners uslng irrigatlon

-

Cooperat he Extensi on Servi ce
Montana State Uni vers i t,y
Bozeman. "'fltana 59717

-- ~ --

Good crops were produced in IMny areas of "'ntana this past season . Thi s is prllMrlly
because of three IIIIjor factors -- well spaced rai ns when needed, good water managellleflt by
fa ... rs, and adequate soil moisture carrled over from the previous crop year. However, ln
these areas that produced good crops, the soil Is now dry.
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Groven who ...nt to plant DW alfal fa fields should do 80 as soon as possible. One of
the .. jor probl ..... in eatabl1.hing a new atand of alfalfa in the faU ia failin g to plant
early enough for the crop to take bold be fore the cold and bad wea ther seta in . Th i . put
year ..ny growera obtained excellent atanel. in the fall onl y t o lose them due to advene
conditions later. The . . jor factor in l osing a new a t and is not as much due t o bad f rost.
a. to de.s1ccetion by cold. dry winds. \/hat the winds lind to do is 8uck out available
lIOieture from the plant. Timely i rrigetions including a late irr igation as the cold weathar
c.... can contribute gr.. tly to faU es tab liahmen t. If adequate irrigation water 10 no t
a...ulable through the firs t part of Oc t ober . DO NOT plant alfal f a. Wa it until next aeason.
Grovera should plant Dev stand. of alfalfa by Auguet 20th in the i r rigeted area. a t 4000 to
5090 foot elevation. by September le t in Magic Valley. and September 15th in Treasure
VaUey. Growers fanrl.na at elevations above 5000 f eet . hould not attelDnt t o establish a
new alfalfa stand until next ....on .

During a drought much of Montana's surface water is depleted and streams. lakes. and reservoirs are greatly lowered because of heavy irrigation . An alternative water source which
can be used for irrigation is groundwater.
This release tells of the adva.ntarss, and also the risks. of developing a gro~ndwater
irrigation system. The release a so gives an idea of the procedures involved as far as gettin
a permit to drill. Other requirements include deadlines for the start and complet i on of
development. actual use of water. and capping or equipping wells to prevent waste and
contamination .
•
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General audience: both on municipal and individual levela alao for po.Ung on bulletiD
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home garden ing prac tices /limited wa t er auppl1eo/motature holding
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Handbook. tn:~~=~ne or t wo s e ntence st a tements on way a t o e a ve water 1n t he home
,arden 8 uch a8 slte selectio n, Boll prepa r a t ion , mul c h i ng. i rr igati o n, e tc .

A Single sheet flyer advises how to obtain, purify and store water in case individual
or municipal water sources should fail. Providea cheaical treatments for purification.
differentiating between clear and tu'Cbid vater .
able contai ners.
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The brochure .....10.. t he .upp1y and d ....nd for ""eat on a Pacific MortINeat and vorldvUa baaie. It predicU a ,ood _rket for thb year'a production . n.e paper alao conaiden
the probl... aDd advaDugea of fara etora,e for arain . It concludes that fara etoraae
do_ have iU place 10 _rketina but riab and expanau it incura .uat be _ighed by grovers.

Th is lofot'IUtinn .heet eontaina reeo_adationa on plentloll small ,raina. alfalfa end
pasture, s ugar beet., potatoea, beans, corn, and pu.. Contain. general .ec~e.ndatloD.
loelud in ll: plant early, irrigate lightly, atop irrigation ' . a . .rly aa poaeible, conaider
aprinltler .y.t.... and ""ere poae ible ua. ahort ... eon. droullbt r •• hunt cropa .
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The n"". release urges f a raera to panlc:1pau 10 an irri,ation a ch.dulina progra to
conD oTve "'a t e r and energy . Us e . the analogy that aoney 18 to theclt1na acc:ounU a s ..ater 18
to 11 d gated cropa. Under t h e pro,r . . , farae ... ean know ""en vater will be deple ted and
a c cordingly depos1t ~ can be made. The prograa integratea veather data with erop watar
requ l r .... ent.. The predicted w.ter requireaent8 are then publi.hed bi..ealt1y in local papera

Thia l nforaatinn .heet ine ludea .uggeet ion. fQT ... ater <onaerva< Ion a r o und the 1>0"", and
tha fa~t ..d . AIao Uluetrate ...aya to utilize alternate wat er sour~~s i ncluding pond. s nd
&prin,.. lIDof run-off ..ater c:olleetion la detailed a leo.
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The poater graphically reunda consulIM!u that water is a 11.Ued Te~ource .
aake, "Did you vute any today?"
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The PUlPhlet focuse. on four areas vbere home water conserva t i on c a n have th e greateat
.ff.ct: the toilet. through flow reduction equipment, by nopp i ng l eaks , and by p ressure
reduction. The brochure alao lieu waeer conservadon e quipment manufac t urers and s uppl1ero.
Toilec water use 11181 b. cut back by d8DIDing, reducing eank volume by displacemen t, and by
bend1nl the float al1ll. Plow reduction may be acc omplished by restric tora i n gen eral household liDea, in shoverheads and by the use of aerstors on faucet s . Leaks sho uld be fix ed in
any valves or water-u.in3 appliances within ebe household. Collllllunit y water s ys tem leaks
should be prollPny reported when spotted. Presaure reduction should r e gul a t e in take fl owa
to 40 PSI in
1>0.... .
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Caut tons a"S8inst the use of W8 !1 t P.:w a te[' whic h may conta i a c.hemi ca i s detrimen tal to
health
Chlorine boron sodium and othe r sal ta may damage plante if t hey are present
high c~ncentratlO~8. fo; wastewate r t ha t is acceptable, the paper IDB kea the fo l l owing

The paper su8gests vario us ways to conserve watoer during orchard irription. Do not
water too early in the year. Choose appropriate cover cropa but do not encourale growth by
IOOwing. Do not disc deeper than four inches and use a aulch where n.c ..... ry. Use windbreaks. Other irrigation sugges tions are given for orchard_, gardena, lavo. t and oroa..ental
trees and shruba. The reuae of _ate vater ia also addrened.
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washer • • 1)( waah- c yc l e water with rinse-c ycle wate r before app lication.
Watc h plants for damage symptom., such
burning on the leaf edges.
Do not apply to potted plants .
Do not apply directly around stem or trunk.
Be sure to use enough.

I,
Rome vater conservation, orchard, ,arden and landscape irrl8ation
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Weed control is even .ore illportant than usual during years of water shortage. In a dry
year weed. can reduce crop yields by 15 to 20 percent froa aoiature competition. Weede
u.ually cau.e 80et .evere reduction in yield in just two or three weeke of crop growth. Weed
contro l should begin before emergence of the crop. Cood weed control in a dry year can
incr. .ae yield. without increasing the uae of irrigation water.

...

1171 _ _ 000)
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Suggestions for conserving irrigation water in a drought year .re offered, including
ditch cleaning, lining and repair, land prepuation, sprinkler rep.ir and irrigation tiaing .
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I andbook conta tns tvo pages of Ihort stalements aho ll t c rop and irr! litall~n tnIIIna~ement
ulld r dro ught conditions.
Inc I udes inforaatlon on lrr tsat i on system repa! r~. water me88ure_nt, 8011 types, vater requirement. of various crops. fertilization. and land preparatton.

,17I _ _ woJ
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This in(o raat i on sheet provides seven BUgaeat iona for improving sprinkler irrla·tion

.y.te7~ e ~!~~!~n~y ~op~n::~g"~:~~:k~~~g~:~~;~~ 1.:~e ~n
2.
l,
4.
5.
6.

7.

trou~le

the Northvest"--A
shOOlers
guide (PNW 63) fro .. a county extension agent.
Elimln.te leaks by .... Int.lnlng coupler gasketa.
Reduce evaporation loases by obse rvIng weather conditions f o r peak use.
Conserve electrical energy .
Maintain sprinkler head s for wear and replac.e when necessary.
Reduc~ percolation by applying only sufficient water .
Check .ppllcatlon efficiency and fo llow established guidea for irrigation .
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vater supply, irrigation system, overlrrlga tlon, 8011 type, irrlRation
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lrrigat l~n efficiency t water conservation, irrlgst ion system maintenance
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A packet of planned activit1 •• promot .. ' s vat e r and ene r gy conser vation..
The _terial is designed to aci.ulate children into active avarene • • regarding conservation. Soae of the ..aterial 1& also dedgned for adult audience.. Among th topics
cona1deriDI vater couervacion are hOUliehold tips. the uae of all chh, and the Ufte of
water ..... uring device ••

The University of Idaho Cooperative Extension Service hoated a work.hop for
Irrigation Company Hanagers, directora and ditch ridera to di.. ea1nate and
exchange water conaervation ideas. IIxperts pre.ented infor.ation pertaining to
vater .upply outlooka , pover availability, vater con.ervation ideae, and on-fano
vater .tretching.
The workahop vaa held frOll 9 a.lI. to 4:30 p •••
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School children end adult groupa; s ....... r progr8lls for children

Irrigation company directon, 118nagera and ditch riden
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In a press release, the Idaho Oepart.nent of Fi.h and Cam@' announced that
certain south central ldaho vaters would open early because of drought conditions.
The department stated the early openings (one to six week. prior to the regular date)
vould help harvest fi sh which might otherwi s e go to vute because of drought con•
dltlons. Possession l1a1ts and size requlretl8Jltl were. a180 relnOved 1n some areas
for the saate reason.
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'An Idaho Fi.h and ea.e Depart_nt preas release warn. of possible danger
to v1ldfovl because of drought induced low vater-level. in lake Lovell, an
1rription i~nt. The . . &ociated probleu would include botuli •• and
die .... b.ca.... of vater fowl c rowding into in.ufficient areas. The department
va. considering twO r...edi . . : Moing vaterfovl out of the area and drainins
an,. ... ter left in the r •• ervoir.
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An Idaho nab and Ga_ Depart_nt preas relea.e notes the drought could have

cutbaclta.
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Canada geeae appear to be the firat game bird affected by the drought of
1977. De parc.nt of Fiah and C&me Bird Supervisor Dick Norell said early inforaation on gosling production on ao_ stre.... in the .tata indicatea this year is
going to be be10v normal. Survey data taken during the critical oeating 80ntha
of Karch and April sbow 80M .trealll courses in the state were lov. causing ge•••
to adandoo old neat sites or not neat at all. Norell add. He aaid i f ..ater
i. too low during the nesting aeason. geese lose the protection afforded by
water surrounding island neat aitea. Be aaid goose nuting platfo... inatalled
over the past aeveral yeara gave the neatiog birda SOIM protection and kept thi.
year' a production fro .. dropping even lower.

aevere :tapacta on both fiah and big ga_. Contingency pllln. include increa.ing
Uah hatcbary prod uction for 1978 • •upple....ntal elk feeding and cushioning
h ......n populationa fro. nui ••nce beare. The plan call. for IIOre intlmaive
monitoring of vUdlife populationa for early detection of ecologic change ••
Tha eatt.&tad coat of tba progr. . ia $1. 7 stllion. The releaoe warned that
drought-related probl _ _ y cut license .ale. which would lead to depart_n t
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Dry wea t her i n Alberta . Canada, this opring may put a de nt in Idaho' s
duck s uppl y durIng Novellber. Ducks Unl1l11ted is reporting the a outhern part
o f the prov i e nce, the _jar source of ..aterfovl ,.igrating aouth through Idaho.
"haa been aeverely hit by dry conditiona." DU c.lled habitat co)nditions on
ne.tina a nd brooding areas very poor. However, aome peraanent ponda are in
Itfa i r t o good condition and support good nuabera of ullards," DU reports.
"Red uced production will occur in this area (southern Alberta) chiefly 8a a result
of the l a c k o f s ... l1, shallow basin. upon which pintails, in pa r ticular, depend
80 heav1ly, " DU .aid •

An Idaho Fi.h .nd c.... Depart .... nt pre,s rcleue refutu .n Army Corps
of Engineere clai,. that aall10n and steelh~. ,d runs are dita1 n iah.' d due to the
drought. The releaoe a t atea ... H. are r'Jl'oaining i n the head waters of the
Colwabia River Drainage longer. hence leading to the Corpa ' inacc u rate elata.
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Drought conditiona; Television documentary; Analyd.; Pre.s ReleaBe
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Idaho radio and televidon statioOll. nevlp.pers
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A documentary film preps red by two television etations which probea current
aspects of the drought .nd better vater ..pagement. F1J.ed in Arbo .... CalifOrnia •
Colorado. Idaho and Washington. i t portrs:fa those directly affected by the
drought and governmental offielals trying to resolve the probl_. A preas
release outlinea the overall acope of the program •

Tha 1977 oprins chinook .alllOn run in the Columbia above Bonneville Oa.
• y contain . . many as 140.000 fiah. The Columbia Basin Salmon .nd Steelhead Ileport
this run ia roughly double each of the previOUS two years.
The report dU. record low nJ1"'ff and clear water for thi. year's early timins
and rapid pa••••e of the run. Low vater has created as good as currently possible
• dult p....S. conditiou on the l118in su. d..... the report said. snd the typical
.versse 15 percent 10 . . per da.III8Y have been cut in h.lf this year. The
1Ioprove<!. run aave Idaho its fint 8almon .ealon in three yeara. a season that
runa tbrouah July S.
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A .uiu of legal notice. alerting th,' public to special r egulat Ions
resulting fro. drousht conditions were lasued by the Idaho Oepa r t ment oC
Fish .nd Came.
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The Department of Fish and Ga1H: reports •• 1.00 smoltl have oow begun to .:Jive
downriver in large numbers. The dovnriver move_nt had been del.yed by low wa ter,
• condition that caused the young sallDOD to .ave slover than In paat year ••
t.rlier. there "88 concern about whether the amolto had died in Idaho headwaters
but the department reports the. recent increase 1n the number of s malts c ounted
across Lower Granite snd Little Coose indicatea the run still 11 all right.
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The 1Dfo.-Uon paper euaine. alternate feed. for liv. . toek. feeding
pr o.r.... purcha •• of eupplaoantary fe.d •• harvutina and .toring feed ••
and overall feed _nag_to Tha paper cautiona apin.t uain. crop r . . idu. .
vbich a1&h1: contain ra.idual pe.tic1des. Lov quality altarnative feed. can be
• uppl_t.d ·.nd reduction of f.ad 10 . . . . .re two f.edina procedure .ullefttion••
Proper .tora•• procedur•• ancl data ara aivan. Tha paper reeo_ncl. coverins
hip quality faed. aile! avoid1na dla.a unla.. proper atou.e 18 avaUable.
It ur ... a r...,iav of tlla alternate crops available for the arest •• t inco.e over
faad coat for the herd.
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The peper alerts liveatock and dairy producer. th.t the .hort.g. of vacer
vUl .ffect feed quality and quantity. It ur ... producers t o . . tch the feed
and the live.tock. Provide. an . _ 1 . situation with a given .IOOUDt of feed.
Propa". the following .olution.: buy IOOre feed. reduce he rd. find &Itemati.....
feed •• reduce feed cona . .ption. or reduce _.te in food handling. Usa
providea culling reco_ncladona.
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Th lo a"tenaion nevaletter relate. the feed .uppl y And cattle price outlook. ( " r 1974
t o . .nagement and marketing atra tegie. under drought cond it 'on.. Tabl ••• hov'nl\ ,·a ttle
and , rain . uppl1. . and prieeo are included.
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Twlv. . .hott .tate_nto .are given on baate econome . . . n.geMnt and lIa rketing practices
for lIva.tock operaUoDa under drought conditIon.. It includea infoT1iUltion on culling.
f.adlna .... terlns and ran lie . .n.sa_nt •
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Suneationa are offered on how to apply P20> Ind nltrogen fertl1iJ:\.'rs un mountain
aeadovI in a dry year. Nitrogen should be .•ppl1ed only if there wIll b~ ,dequlte wAt.r
for one irri&8tion . If phoaphoroua 11 needed I t should be applled .. u.u~ I.

Involuntary . .In of breed1na atock due to drought may not be taxed if the income
frOll the . . Ie 18 reinvened 1n animals within three yeara . Only livestock sold in exc...
of the nUllbar aold under ueual bueine .. practice are eligible for this tuat .... nt. Ranchers
should contact their tax accountants if drought condit ions persist and they are forced
to aell IIOra than no.-l nu.bera of livestock.
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Rangeland responds to drought with reduced forage and a lack of atock water. Plants
under drought: stres8 are wlnerable to grazing pressure. and care should be taken to
distribute grazing load. Thia is 1I8de dHf lcul t b y reduced Btock water . The lack of
stock va ter may be countered by three mealures: l) vater conservation, 2) incre •• ed
vat er yields, 3) water hauling. Sugle. tiona for conaervation , v ater develop.ent, "ater
hauling and a table for deter1llinlng nock water hauling coata are included.

... _

~W

rangeland, drought , f orage, .tock vater, grazinl load , cona.rvation,
water yield, water hauling
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Rellu la r aourcu of dRlry feedstuffs .... y be aho rt 10 B drought 8ituatlon. The dairy
r.n:ter 8hould deter.tne available f eedstuf f s , cull on produ cers and fOnlulate r ation.
wlth avaihble r eeJatufra. Tables ahowln g t he compolltion of dlffeTent reedotuffs are
Includ~d and proble.. associated with fonoulatlng difrerent dairy ration. diacuued.
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By comparing a base operation with new scenarios of low flow condi tions or increases
in demand for diversion of water (operation such as a large irrigation project) a
public cost of lost base hydropower load can be obtained.

1\;.,,,__ .........

Alternate uses ot water, 'colIIPuter program,
Hydroelectric system, Interregional transfers

· . . hR~12

PrincipallnY",iplO,
N..... ofPtojoct
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Hanson. R. J .• and C. B. Hillham
Models for Assessing the Economic Value of Hydropower
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Washington Water Research Center
Eqowtc..~

L. Dou~13s James, UlreC"to['
Utah Water Resf'";\r('h I.ahor<ltory, lIM<: 82
Utah State Univer c: It\·

'./27/77

*

An algorithm and computer program (PASO - Peaking Alternative System Operation) is
presented for operating the Snake-Columbia hydroelectric system through critical
historical flow years. This operation allows the user to input constraints of
monthly elevation or storage, minimum or maximum stream flows, and interregional
transfers of water. The computer data structure and program permi ts fast eva I ua tion
and computation of power for 47 generation projects and release evaluation for
four storage reservoirs.

September )0, 1978

', A~

Dale
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A frequent question which concerns many citizens and government officials is
giving a realistic cost for a decision regarding alternate uses for water resources
under low flow conditions.
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During severe droughts, political pressures for water conservation and suppJy augmentation often become 80 strong that little consideration is given to diflerences in how community water supplies are affected by drought or in the downstream usability of return
flows. A logical tool for more rational selection of priority water conservation practices
. and supply augmentations is to develop dependable information on the expected degree of
shortage (drought severity) and on the probability of a water shortage in the immediate
future (drought vulnerability). Drought severity is def1ned as the ratio of unfurnished
to totsl water demand. Drought vulnerability 1a defined as the probability that drought
severity will exceed some critical value. Methods are being developed to quantify both
indices for cOUIDunities supplied by streamflOW, reservoirs, springs. wells, or multiple
facil1ties. The goal 1s to develop usable indices for I) aaseasing the probability and
severity of impending water shortage, 2) prioritizing the use of drought relief funds,
3) allocating available water among users, and 4) comparing the effects of water management alternatives.
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An average increase of 50 percent in snow accumulation was obtaIned on small one-acre
clearcut plots of spruce-fir stands. The clearcutting also reduced seasonal evapotranspirational losses of 80il water by about nine inches according to George E H.... t
Department of Forestry and Outdoor Recreation. USU. Two ~lest"cut plots lost onl;'
and 1. 7 inches 1n a six-foot profile and one clear-cut plot inc r eased in moisture content
1.9 inches; the uncut control plot lost 10.6 inches during the same 16-week period from
add-June to October 1976. Peak snow ac cumulation on the clearest plots ""s 37 0 )5 4
and 35.0 inches (water content); on the uncut plot Snow accumulation was 23.8 ln~hes: •
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Had.um irrigation efficiency beco ..... even IIIOre

important during a drought. Waterlogging of
Boils. 1_ a COUDOn problem aasocl.ted vith irrlgation In arid lands. The agricultural productivity of irrigated lands can be reduced or destroyed while water is lost to unproductive
evapotranspiration fro. 8011. or phreatophyttc plants. Drainage. groundwater withdrawals and
altered irrigation practicea are among the means for reducing the magnitude of these proble. .
and improving the productiVity of these soUs. The problem is viewed as one of selecting the
optimal combination of at ructures. practices and legal lnst itut ions for the relevant region .
Yet. while the related physical and biologicsl considerations have recetved considerable atteatlon, the possibilities for incorporating these into 8 legal economic evaluation of various
alternative approachu to dealing with waterlogging have not been fully developed.
The purpose of the study is to forarulate an interdisciplinary approach (incorporating agron~iC
80i18. hydrololic, leaal and economics conalderat 10ns) to water management problems of thJs
type. A digital computer simulation model designed to reflect both physical and social conditiona and legal constrainta will be developed. The general approach will be applicable to
any region where these water problems exist. The model will predict vater table levels, crop
productivity and finally. net economic yield associated with alternative drainage, pumping and
irrigation WAter tun_8ement practices under alternative legal constraints for each year of a
long-term planning period. It will aleo measure vater diverted from losses to phreatophytic
plants in preaently waterlogged areaa. Optimum management programs will be ident ifled.

K., , , - .......... Irrigation, irrigation practices, drainage, conjunctive use, efficiency,
evaluatioo. simulation analysis
__

Water depletion, clearcutt1ng, timber

,.......a..c.

Ia......apt.ar Robert A. Young, Professor of Economics
N.- 0( Ptojoel Waterlogging Control for Improved Wat era nd Land Use Efficienc lea
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In vlev of the global food and energy probl ..... and their sen.itivity to cl1aatic fluctuation.
(including drought) . th ia reaearcher believea we cannot afford to va it until reliable data
on heaia pheric (global) evaporation, precipit.tion. cloud cover and albedo vill beco_ .bundantly svaU ab l e on a daily bads. A data bank of daUy hemiapheric (global) data of the . .
four parameters ia urgently needed, at le88t on a limited bads of , perhapa two yeara a • •
atart. Such a data bank, carefully checked .gainst all poasible peripher.l information. will
aerye as in valuable input to several field a and investiga tion. Among theae are: 1) A quanti tative &Sse88 ..ent of the po asible feed back m.cbani... a between the atmospheric general circulation and the hydrological cycle; 2) an aaaesament of the poasible coupl1ng effects between
CO2 concentration trends In the atlDOaphere .nd tbe hydrological cycle; 3) incorporation of a
IDOra realistic hydrolog ica l cycle into numerical general circulation ..,dels and 4) establishlllent of a basis for t he calibrat ion of nov .ate11ite and radar data .ources and their ~_
di.te incorporation int o a global data baae.

Lawn watering in the arid West has been estimated to accoun t for about one/third of th e
lIUlliclpal water demand . Yet. good scientific inforaation on v ater u.e of urban lawns does
not at pr esent exist. The overall objective of thie s tudy 18 to obtain __aaured data concerning wate r use of urban lawns.
The specific objectives are: I) evaluate actual vater requirements of lavos by the use of
Iysi_ters; 2) IDOnitor actual v ater application rates by hOIlle owners ; 3) develop relationships
between lawn size an d lot size; 4) teat coaomon lawn s prinklers to determne their distribution
patterns; and 5) develop lawn watering guidel1n~s.
Lawn water use in tvo Colorado and two Wyoming cities vlll be lIonito red and surveys of lawn
areaB and overall household water use for the four cities viII be aade.
The rp9U to IIUl be used to determine municipal va ter needs , design c ity v ater supply a yat_,
aanage e 71atlng water supplies , and educate home ownera in lawn water application ••

K.,W_ _ ........

I..,. W...-. . . . . .tIDen Lawns. water applicat lana. vater ap plicat ion r&tu. ly.1
uti l1zat . oo. water aaanage1llent. municipal vater.

t er. vater

data baae; cl1118 ti c changes; hydrological cycle; evaporation; precipitatton; cloud c over; albedo
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Two n ... _th..at ic.l and stati.tical techniques are being developed to ... tend weather for eeaat in, a kU h beyond a.ver.1 daya or we.luo . If conaiderab l e utansion into the future ia
po. . ibla. it ..o uld appe. r to depend upon the ulaun c e of I) etrictly periodic forcing funct ton• • u.ch •• 1101 i-1W'lar t idee • • olar he'tins. aun.pot., etc . , or 2) int ernal forcing due to
non-11n.ar fee:dback rea on.nee within the atllO.phere. re.ultlnl in trend • .o r quael-period1c
fluctu.tion. in weacher and c li ..
The . . thoda proposed here are deai .... d to tast for
pradlctable ~ll"Ala In at,"".pheri c da t a an'd to _ke predic tiona baaed up~n any aignal detected .

Tha • udy of .un.pot .ctivit ies w11l hopefully help aaeteorolig1stl dete ... ine .... t her c ycles,
includ ing future periods o f dro ugh t. This s tudy ."... i nel t he poaaibUity th.t ,""re accurate
prad1c tions. montha or years in t he future, can be made of sunspot act1 vit! •• by u.i ng a De¥'
uthUlatical atatiatical technique called DEPAP (Difference Equ.tion Predic tion and Filter ing)
It propoae. to apply DBPAP to the .nalYI18 and predicti6n of the ti.e aeriea of ..,nt h ly and
cnnua lunapot n..-bera for tb e eds ting record of ..,re th an 200 yean. A specified po rtion
of t h • • r ecord vill be crit ica lly euained and treated t o r evidence of periodic for cin, function. . Aftar thia, trial extrapolations (both forw.rd and b.ck .... rd in tt.e) vill be made and
evaluoted. The prediction aquat ion. derived trOll theae analyses vlll be ex. . ined for atability and · t he re.ults of the predic tion a v111 be coapared with other me thods auch .. a uto reJr_ alve Icheme•• per.tatence. etc. The ul t t.at e ob jective i . to ~e theae equat t ona in
r •• l "tale to make ,""re accurate and u.eful prediction. of aolar s c tivity than tho.e mad. with
preser t _thoda.

at..

Th. firat techni~ue i • • ppropri. te fo r the c s . . vhere one know or su speeta the phyaical
.yate. to be influenced by periodic axcitation. or forcing functions, b u t vith un.pecified
or unknown v.ve for. . I t i • • new taclmlque and usea differenc e. equat10ul to IIl4ke e.xtrapolatlons for the tuture . The aac ond technique search. . for "hidden" forcing fun ction. that
lnfluence the general c irculation or weather over large arel •• produeing t rend. or oleUlatory
behavior in weather or circulation ps t terna. It 18 • IIOdification of eirenvector analyaia
and the predic t iona depend upon the extrapol.t ion of significant eiaenvectora in time.
!Iopha.1a 1M on the ph yaical and .tatlatical interpretation o f the re.ulta . Paralleling tba
.pplic.tion. w111 b. Batheutica! and theoretical studie. to further tea t, develop and ."tand
tha u.e of t he technique..
.

\
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Lo ng -range weathe r forecaeta; climatic trend.; statistical methods;
atlDOapheric data; (orcing fun ctions

Sun.pot activitie.; long-range predict ion; DEPAP; aolar activity
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Poat hoc analyaes oC on-going weather lDOd1fication progra... ore cono1ltently .hovi ng .tr""a
indications of statistically aign1ficant precipitation increasea at great diatoncu beyond

~~:a i~~~::~~ ::~g~~:. pr=~:~:~:s:~i~":r~:~~e a~~..:~e

be10g developed to deacribe these extan,...

The basic objective of this renarch wlll be to field te.t theae hypothuea of extended ar..
effects from weather mod1Cicatlon and to develop a technology for uaing theae hypotheua as a
bub for augmenting vater auppliea over large areas vith mini1l8l cloud aeeding programa .
The resulta of this reaearch should be highly aign1ficont in deve1op1og I technology Cor ualae
the extended area conce pta for augmenting water supplies over large are AS and for reaol vinl
environmental and aocietal iaauea related to veather IIOdification. Increaaing vater .uppllaa
(especially do ring a drought) atands to have the greateat aingle i.pact of any veather -..IlIt~~t!: ~!!~~t prelently contemplated for agriculture or for the development of new eneru .......
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satel Ute; cl oud top temperatures; aeedabllity; vintertime orographic
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Sate ll ite. have been providing me te.nologists with an overall visual perspec tive of large scale
weather phenomena 88 indic.ted by cloudiness dnce their inception. Thoae featuru of the
weather whi ch had long time dura t ion and large areal extente vere the beat ch.racterized and
most often studied by satellite observations. Through the uae of multispectral techniques it
is pOlSible to more completely ch aracterj~e theae cloud a and cloud sy.te.... The infrare d
aensor. on satellites are particu larly ljIIeful dnce they can be utilized to lofer cloud top
temperatures. Since cloud top t mperature 1. an important variable used to deteflline the
"aeedabiUty" of vintertime orographic clouds and since w1otert1me orographic cloud. have larle
areal ext ents and relatively'long temporal stabiUty, aatellites can be uoed to develop
"seed.bility" c limatology for a large region which experiences thia type of cloud.
This ruearch ia investigating two important utilizationa of satellite data, On .. ia to d .. teraline the usefulne .. of satelUte data in veather modification experimente (includ1og cloud
seeding studies). The second is to inveatigate severe atorma 10 the Utltral pia los region of
the United Stst ... uling satellite data. The enhanced temporal and spacial resolution of nev
satellites (SHS-II) make thia a viable experillent vith prollise of atgnificant 10creaees 10 our
understanding of severe "eather phenomena.
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Cloud seeding programs; increased precipitation; veather IIOdif1cation;
hoc analyses; hypotheyea
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Scientific analyail began vith use of data gathered during the s Ullllller of '76 by CSU at t he
Direct Ileadout Ground Station at White Sands Hissile Range. The sallie facilities vil l be used
again ao the collection site for digital SHS data for th e next two-year pert od. (In '76, 38
daya of digital SHS-2 data vere gathe red at full resolution ( I km viaible and 8 10m Infrared).
About 12 pic tureo a day vere gathered covering the geographic area from 90? W to 120 0 Wand
from 50 0 N to 25 0 N. Th18 data set provides the firat true quantlt.tive, high resolu t ion ti me
leriea satellite data for determining a cloud climatology over the three siteo).
Frail previous work with satellite Bounder data it hall been ahawn' that detailed mesoscale temperature fielda and 801H laformation on horizoatal gradienta in moisture can be derived. This
type of information can be input 1n Ileal time to the Bureau aystem fo r use in ntOd el runs for
forecasting convection at the three aites.

~~~:h h=~I~e:~C=p!:~;d o:o~h~h~s~e~~ c::u~:~:~~~:~i~~d:! ~~:t:~~ Id I~~:t:y:;!:e=~l ~y:~~:v
sequenc ing of both digital satellite and radar data to determine cloud or echo veloc i ties.
growth rate, c.irculation. and lome thing about the divergence - convergence fields.
As part of the proposed work. the gathering and reduction of aircraft radio-metr l c aeasureaenta
vhich will be made ul10g Bureau aircraft have been included.
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Satellite; co llection of digital SHS data; cl oud cl1l118tology; t empe ratu re
field.; horizontal gradients In moisture; solid state refresh sy stem .
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The b. . ic objective J.a to provide an taproving but oonabtent _a.ure...,t standard for icenuc1eul generating devices uaed in veather ..,dif1cation progr..... The nud for detenoinina
the tuoperature .ctivation characteriatic. of seeding agent. in order to eati. .te their potential elfecta is re.dily apparent. Thue effects llUat be weighed relative to coata and environ..,td etr..... in order to judge the t . . o1bility of any program in which auch agent_ are uaed.
In add it ion, a knowledge of tha ..aperature activation characteristic a ot different .. eding
aaents providea a baaia tor tailoring aeeding techniques to particular requirementa. esu'a
Cloud Siaulat ion and Aeroaol Laboratory will aerve aa a national teating and calibration
facility tor thie r .... rch.

-.., ,,. . . . . . . . . . . . Cloud Seedinl; 1ce.-nucleus; generating devices; measurement standard;
veather IIOd1fication
....... ~
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A aeries of experi_nts growi ng corn on loi1s of varyin8 WAter ho lding capacities
and lrrlRat~d In different tiae patterna and amount A with vatera of different aalinity
vaa used to develop production functions shOWing dry . . tter and grain yielda for VArious
patter.na of I rr Igat ion achedullng. AppllcaUon8 which can be .... de fro .. the rnul ta to
better wat"r IISnage ..nt durlng droughts include I) the effect of vater shortaRe on dry
. . tter anJ gTlln yield ia much leas if applications are reduced at a r elatively unifora
rate over the graving ae800n than if full irrigations are applied in th e early aeaaon
then have to be cut back later a. water runa .hort, 2) No matter how abort the available
va ter supply for irrlgation, the ux1llUm yield 11 obtained by applying the available
... ter unifor.,i y over the Rrow1.ng aeaaon provided that the so11 10 at fIeld capacity
vhen the aeason beginl and that the supply ia not ao ahort that the cr" p will not be
able to aurvlve, 3) the aenaitivity of corn to water defic1enclel variea grest ly vith
th~ "roving characterl1 t1c s of the variety and therefore IDOre drought reslstant varietiea _houl d be planted dur~g vater ahort period., and 4) the effect of aoU or vater
aal1nity on c rop production 11 eaaentially one of reducing ..,bture available for
productive plant Rrovth and laline c onditiona are thua going to be partic ularly c ritical
durinR drough t perioda.
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Corn crop , irrigating patterns, water and salinity l •• ela in aoil
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Recorn flowa from the irrigated agricultural lands generally carry at least
so.. concentrations of 881ts, insecticides, herbicides, and sediments which de&rad l' the
quality o f receiving waters. In a number of regions, th ese pollutant loads are lf mhing
the numer of uses to which downstream water resource can be applied. Wi th the threat
of d - ought and sparse water supplies, i t is necessary to find ",ay. to define water man.gc~nt methods that reduce these dovnstream effeFts.
To evaluate the effectiveness of
vari uus management alternative s (or controlling the physical and chemical processes
a ffe c ti ng the quantity and qu a lity of irrigation return flowa, it 10 necusary to .lllulate the behavior of these processes and the interactions among them through model s. or
uthe matical relations applied to appropriate bou ndary conditions. In this project ,
rell{.a rchers a re assessing the current state-of-the-art for predicting quantity and quaHty
of T'd turn flaw resulting from Burface, aprinkler. tr1ckle, and subsurface irrigati on
tDeth r)ds. Further, they are f o rmulating a general sublOOdel of return flows aa arfe <· ted
by irrigation method, system design and operat i on, crop conditions, including hef ~ht .
denS I ty, and variety, and soil cha racteristics s uch .a lnfiltration and redi stribution.
iniual 8011 lIOistun, and 0011 salinity. Thlo sub..,del wlll also predict fteld tallvatH, And will be verified by using field data.

a.., w..........

IrTigation return fl ovs; receiving wat ers quallt y; Iftana~ement
altern8tiv ~a: CDOdel.
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Resear chers are trying to detenaine the impac't on groundwater ava i lability of
ceasing historl~ wint er irrigat ion practices and of storing this water, previoua ly used,
in upstream re8ervoirs for release and use during the irrigation season . To do this, •
atrea.,- nqutfer "",de l that already estlmatea the effect of pumping is bei ng c otople ted to
inc lude the effect of lntlal aquifer drawdoWnl, lnit1a1 river stages, and upstream
reaervoir releaaea on downstream river flows. A new approach ca lled th "discrete
kernel" has been deveioped and partially tested at the Colorado State En gineer's Office
to llnk a ve rsa t lle and co"",ut e r-efflcient hydrologic "",del of a s trea .. aquifer i nteractio n vith a variety of _nagement problelll8. With this approach, the a olution of the
"",nagement problem 18 obtained through the efficient algorith .... of .... th utical progra_ing rather than by the traditional eimulation approach. In additi< n, the aize of
the .. thematical progra_ing pro blea hao been considerably reduced over t he uaua l ap. proaches because the hydrologic conatrainta (i.e., the finite differen c .. equations of
the hydro logic model) are eU.inated fro .. the management proble ...
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Groundwa ter 8vail.o.bility; upstream reservoirs. irrigation:
stream-aquifer model; "discrete kernel lt
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Recent gaios 1n understanding the mechanics of water movement in the un.aturated
zone uke it polo1ble and deairable to develop a aore adequate phyaical repreoentation
of subsurface hydrology. Such .odeling provide8 a more adequate reprelentatlon of wat
..ave_nc under the. earth '. lurfaee and the interactions between the soil or grOUndwate; r
witb either the atllOspbere or the runoff. A subsurface hydrologic model 18 being develop_d
which accurately portray. fluid movement 1n the unsaturated zone, 108.e. froa the ayate.
by evaporation and accretion. by lnfi1 tration or I'echarge . The IIOdel wa. dl!'81gned 80
that it can be l~diately uled for integrated . . nagement of a 8urface-groundwater sys ee •.

&.,w. . . . . . . . . . . .
Mutant plants; salt-tolerant; drought-tolerant

Subaurface hydrology; v.ter InOve.ent; unsaturated zone: hydrologic
IIOdel

...... a..-

...... aa.PriMlpella.MtIpIGr Dr . Murray W. Nabora
N_ '" Pro,... The Production of Agriculturally Useful Mutant Plants with CharacteriaticI
C-7017-Colo.
Conducive to Salt Tolerant & I!ffic1ent Water Utiliz ation
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Dr. Hubert Horel-Seytoux
Develop ... nt of a Subaurface Hydrologic Hodel and Uae for (ntegrated
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World food needl require . . xi .... utUization of a"a"Uable land and water auppllea. Hany wlter
luppl1el and 10UI bave lalt oonoentration proble. whiob hinder effeotive agrioultural uaage.
Than probl.... lucb .. plant g rowtb inbibition. lodium poiaoning. and i.pedi...nt of water
uptakll fro. tbe loll. can be dealt witb by developing new. lalt-redatant plent varietiel
auitable for exiating environ... n ta . 1"e exist ence in nature of aalt-loving and droughttolerant plante tella ua plantl can e da pt (over long ti..e apans) to harsh environmental conditionl. tnvelti.ation abovs tbat the time periodl normally required for lucb adaptationa can
be condderably Ibortened by udng t b. r elatively new technique a of .utation induction and
lelection to obtdn uaeful varietiel of aalt-tolerant planta. Researcbera are uoing tialue
culture t.chniquel to rapidly obta in . . tant plante t aUo r-.da for apecific environmentl with
lalt probl ....

Colorado State University
Fort Collina. Colorado
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Two annual reports (July 1. 1972..June 30. 1973 and July 1. 1973-June 30. 1974) present
the yeuly results of a three and one-half year study on the quality and quantity of
irrigation return flow utilizing two different methods of irrigation. (1) trickl e
irrigation and (2) surlace irrigation. The effect of amount and frequency of water
application on the water and solute movement within the sol1 are studied for both
irrigation IIIt!thods using SIIIll field test plots. The surface irrigated test plots
are irrigated when 25. 50. and 75 percent of available water is depleted; field
water application efficiencies of 80. 90. and 100 percent are used, The trickle
irrigation test plots are irrigated to maintain a soil water tension of or below
0.2 and 0.6 bars at a depth of six inches.

To e8tlm."1tc for v ater management Jlurpoaea the magnitudes of ext reM droughts a.
vell a8 to deal wtth the uncert a tnty tn eatt_tea of deteralned vat~r yield and the
econoAllc development of water resourcea, bettel' analytic techniques and decision role.
are net>dc.-d (or the operatton of storage facillties including large .ultipurpoae reBeryolra. 8y uslng a large nutnber of t1_ serle. of runoff, prec i pitation. ",ater quality.
",ater del tvertes, conaullllption and other hydrologic and water U8e variablea, investigatora
here are devdoplng cna t h" ... tl o. l a ndlor IOIIthematical-phyaical mocIelB which deocrib .. the
dependence tn t trae and/or apace of stochaat-.lc water reaources proceasea. Thi. i. a c co~
plished by rol'1htntng the search for seasonal varlatlons in thele varlable. vith an analYli.
of thelr stochastic varlatlons . The coapleX,lty of theae .ource. of variationa require a
ca reful and .ystemat 1c study of the large amounts of data by various methodl of analY811.
The theory of r t ver flow regulation , particularly 1n reference to the hydrology and control of flooda and droughts, has many i mportant faceta which are continuing to be
researched.

Each annual Sl8Mry then discusses the current finds on such items as (1) yield of
cotton crops using the two irrigation methods, (2) effect on soil salinity, (3) effect
on return flow quality and quantity. and (4) comnents on irrigation management involvi ng the two JlIethods.
Cotton yields from the test plots did not seem significantly affected by he efficiency
of surface irrigation system or the lI1IOunt of water depletion. Cotton yields from
the trickle plots were higher one year and about the same the second year as that
produced fl'Oll surface-irrigated plots. Less water was used by the trickle system .
Soil salinity movement was monitored each year; the salts were adequately leached
by various surface irrigation IIIt!thods. Salts began to accumulate the second year
at a clay-sand interlace beneath all plots. Water movement toward a drain near the
plon was IIOnitored. as was the chemical composition of the ground water beneath
and near the plots,
The final report on this research project is expected momentarily . In that report.
published by EPA. conclusions on use of trickle and surface irrigation will be
presented.
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irrigation management. water depletion. water movement
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The Irrigation HanagelM nt Servicel (lMS) prollre. 10 a cOlIPuterized _thod for
predicting irri,ation evento to effect a aore efficient ule of irrigation water .
V.rioue .011, crop. vater. and _teorologlcal input are provided to • computer progra. which providel output indudinll a date to irrigate and aaount of water to ap ply.
By inputting the appropriata info .... tion. the progra. can be uaed to provide for
JudicioUI applicotions under Ihort water aupply o1tuation.. A prog. . . 10 alao being
t.oted which utilizel fa ... and Ueld irrigation require_nta to ochedule wlter
through In entire irrigation Iyot... Perfection of thil progra.. will provide infonution to oyotHl ... nage ra that ... y alleviate hiacorlcal walteo and "y"te. inefUclenc1ee produc.d by operating a IYlte. uoing judglMnt 88 opposed to the known
and c<*puter-predict.d irrigation need I .
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The objective of an irrigation ... nage_nt 8tudy in Nebr. .ka 11 to develop
guidelinea Cor irrigation practices which wIll .. iniadze energy require_nu.
Survey. indicate that 'GlOat irrigation .y.tell1l nov in use have exce •• capacity.
Because of fear of drought and lack of 1nfor. . tion on actual aol1 and water conditions, far.era use that exceas capacity to apply unneeded vater. Hany .ystell8
are started early 1n the growing ae •• on and operate nearly continuoualy. regardless
of rainfall, Boll vater conditione, or actual ct'op needa. Reaults of thi. research
could provide data on how to operate and . . nage an irrtgatlon Byate. to make the
IDDst efficient use of rainfall and aoU water atored within the crop's root Eone.
The research would also provide data for irrigation syate. capacity. frequency of
water spplication, and a practical means of scheduling lrrigationa . If the reaearch could be accompUahed and transferred to farmer8 i t could save Nebraaka
irrigators aDre than S45 adllion annually 10 energy. Research findings and subsequent Ruldellnes will be i_dia tely applicable to Irrigation and those planning
expanded irrigation develop_nt in Nebralka. Findingl wUI o1ao be applicable to
irrigators In other ltatea which have aiadlar c li ... tic aad 80U conditions aad
which utiUze water for irrigation froll their groundwater supplies.

1'rind!oeI1........... Pnul E. Fischbach
N_ at ""'joel
I rrl~atl"n Manap.e_nt:A Hechanla .. for Saving Energy and Water
~ Nu8Ioor
NWRC Pro \. Ia-Oll-NEB

8d00dulod CoapIeUaa n.a.
Indefinite
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U. S . Bureau of Recl.... tion

~~Jerry F. Buchhe11D
AIIoIndor Harvey R. Nelson. Jr.
~U. S. Bureau of llec. , Engr. & Ilea. ~tr ~ U.S . Bureau of Rec., SW Region
Building 67. Denver Fedoral Cntr.
Herring PIa .. Box H-4377
Denver . Colorac1o 80225
A1D8r111o, Tex.. 79101
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-'~ ':~...~ aDde! for predicting dally crop water uae. plant IIrovth and crop
y Ie l d Co r ~ orn has been developed. n,e model Incor porates cli . . tic dau, 8011 propert l 8 pia", growth dyna.icI and IrrIgation .Yltell""apabIUtiu al cOllponenta of a loll
""' ll~ure bnlance. The ""del ai iowl the prediction of the aaount and diatribution of
wa' er avat lable to the crop with in the loll proClle at any ti_ durinll the growing
a , ' 80n. Thi s inforution CJn then be uled to effectively Ichedule further irrigatiool
baa d upon certatn . . nage_or deciaionl, whether they be ene:rlY conler-vation. ".ter
con.ervatl o n, rainfall probabllitlea. etc. The Irrig.cion aodel hal tho capability
of predi c t Inll crop yield a. a reault of different i r rigation tiainll and 8IIOunta. Tbul.
th e mo del can b. 'uaed to evaluate different irTiption Ich.duling procedures in t . . . .
of c rop yield and Irrigation water required . The IIOdol vll1 allow a coapaTioon of
ttl. water and e nergy requlreraenta when the varicu. Ichedul!n. procedur •• are uled.
I t will al80 allow the devel opMnt of Ichedulins proced urn to optiaize the aaount
of wat er and enerRY uoed relative to crop yield. Throuah det.raination of irrigation
r ... ource requlre.enta, re.o urce a •• ociatad production coata, and production re a pon •• ,
t h - .,.,del can be uaed to fa I lltate ano1}'do of the profitebility of applying alterM t l ve l e vell of water. The .ade! h .. been telted udag data availabll fro. Mead.
Nc h r a ska.
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-~Researcher. are invea tigating the potential for water reuae an d then comparing
the coata and 8ide effects of water reuse with the development of n ew water (impound -
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t
f
reus. alternative beeo._ even .are attractive. The proble. 1. to aa t ch the varied
aouree. of l u pply with the array of demand categortes of an urban wate r system at
1eaot COlt. The esaential core of the aethodology is a planning 1D8trix . Thla DlBtrix
corwiat. of all . e.&telor1 •• of inputs leen as rows t such 88 base atrea lll flow. groundv ater • • acre •• reach. ecore d water. lndustrial effluents. 8 l re&tlDl!nt plant effluent t
agricultural return flov_ etc. The deltinationa of theae inputs conalst of a water
treat_ot plant, an irr1satlon diveraion , a vaate treatllM!nt plane, or another atream
reach. Tbul the . . trix can diaplay any relationship desired between ach poaslble
louree (e.g .• a row in the matrix) and each possible destination (e.1\ , a c oluCln in
the _trix). EUlIPlea of entries In the _trix include: I) the effect caused (I . e .,
quantity reduction and quo1 hy degradation caused by use); 2) the ef{" ct needed (I. e. ,
quality 1aprove.ot needed for a given use); 3) the quantities needed f o r eAch use;
4) the benefitl relulting fro. 1 ; and 5) the cOStH for 2 and 3. Opt i mization can
be 1n terM of . . xlmizlna net benefits or lIinimizing coata within the constraints
of the sYlte... The leaot COlt objective function is being used aince IIIIIny benefits
cannot be aaaigned a dollar value. The otudy area is Fort Collina and environs .
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Although this study was begun well before t he drought hit Colorado. its .cope i.
related to drought periods. Efficient water manageme nt during periods of excess
.. 111 mean a better outlook duri ng dro ugh ts as we ll. The overall objective is to
develop alterna t ive ways to meet a nticipa t ed f ut ure water demands in the Sout h Platte
River basin under probab l e future conditions and 1n accordance with national, state,
regional and local gosls. Es.entially. the South Platte wster resource .ystea is at
rhe apex of development complexity--whe r e any development activity in one part of the
system h.s some beari ng on the other parts; t he system io highly oendtive to any
changes. There 1s not o nly l!I phYSical sho r tage of water under curren t use efficiency
but what is done wi t h any wa t er and how It 1& done have far reach i ng implications .
lIith this In mind. the Corps of Engineers; Omaha Dis t rict, which 10 leading this
project. seeks to app r oach the tasks of the water s upply element i n the context of the
South Platte basi n as a whole water r e.ource system. A principal tool for accomplishIng this approac h will be the inpu t-outpu t water res o urces plann ing model developed
at CSU. The Unive raity is 1nvolved in the following: I) desc r iption of the system in
terms of water tra nsfe r s between major sectors of 8upply and demand; 2) obtaining frOID
relevant agencies , their pro jections for water use by major water using sectors through
the year 2020 (the Uni versity is co ns t r ucting in put - o ut put relationsh i ps); 3) identi(iC'atlon of alternative water supply sources; 4) ma king an impact a nalysis for each
of th~ proposed alte rn a t ives of water supply a nd demands 1n terms of economic . social
and environmental Lmpacts , referenced to t he inpu t-output displays; 5) water re sources planning usi ng the inp ut -out put model at t he subbasin level in order to
deline;tte tles with basin l e vel planni ng; a nd 6) conver lion of the inr" t -outp ut mode l
matrix to a computer program with ma nual.
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rhil project to geared toward developing b,etter 1II8nageme nt of Colorado .. ater
for optimum diatribution and uae especially during periods of limited .. at e r availability. This relearch can be looked at 1n three uin topi c s : I) data froll pre vtoua
droughts ill available, but the maintenance of long term r ecords is necessa r y to Corll
new unagement mdels for current 8ituations; 2) develo pment 1s e lsent i a l o f optimization .adels for the management of ground- an d surface water . Mathema t i c al programs for the computer to determine optimum use of gro und- and s ur face wate r to ge ther
have been let up from data obtained from the Platte and Arkansas Rivera. rh e BIOdel
can alao determine the effecto of pumping; 3) extended researc h on t he South Platte
Ditch Recharge DelllOn.tratian project aa it relates to a rt ificial T' harge. (If
water 1a put back inN the ground during period. of exce ls . it can be withd rawn
dud ng periods 0 f d rough t. )
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Colorado ' s rap tdly tncrualnl popul.tion and the correepondiDg develo_t o f cOlOpeti t 1...
bet_e n t he aflrtculturel • ....,icipa l. recreat i onal and itldustri&l vatar UMra ha. . .", H i ed the
va t e r ad. ln1atra Uon probl...... Add to thi • • drouaht. and the nead for. worlt.ble _ n ••_nt
.yete. ts 1lU1tiplied. The Divlo i on of W.ter .... ourc e. hu a c ... trac t with Colora do St.t e IJIlheroity t o provide the cOllputer facUitle. and t o uae ito tecbnical experU •• to develop . 1.ple .... t . a nd _iDtal n the data banlt ay.u. includinl pro, r . . .iDl. doc_ t aUoD and u.e r procedurea for captur itlg . atorina and retrininl the d.ta. rype. of dAta iDcluda record. on
va t er ri&ht l. re•• rvo ira, d ... , galin, atatiool, div.ra i ona, stock. poftda, vel la , Inov c our ••••
cl iaat o logy. a nd eve nt uall y information on _te r qu.l i ty . Tha DlYl aion of Wa ter Reaource. 1&
r uponalb le f or capturina the hiotoric and current recorda in a _chiDe-readab le f o.- t. The
pr i aary reaaon fo r utabUobing the Colorado Water Data lank v.a to provide a t a c an tral loc.t i on all typu o f wat e r data. The nud f or rapid adainiatrative .Dd ....., _t d.c iaioD.
re qui rea t ha t va t er data be readU y a c ceaaible in a fOnl which cen b. itlcor porated iDto ataple
o r compl ex computer prolr_. The need to cTo •• -refereace d1tfet'aot type. o f dat a . lao t'e quire a t hat Lhe reco r da be c01lpatible aDd av.Uable at a cSDtral loc .tion. The _ itI prob l . .
exper ienced ao f ar is that there to .... tiM lag be tween t he hiatoric data and balna able
to use brand new data c ontinuousl y beinl fed lnto tbe cOlOputar. The data banlt haa a cc....l.t.d
inforut l on on 38 . 000 water r i gh ts. 12.000 ditch.a. 2. 200 r . . erYoi.. . 2 .500 daa8. 264 st.ti.....
60 .000 we lla . a nd 10.000 .toclt pond.. Wlth the progro fully devel oped" CSU'a _iD functtoD
nov ia t o lIain tain the ayatea wh11e the Division of Wate r Ruourc:ea cont iDue. to aupp ly DW
inf o r.at ion. Re qu ea ts for data muat be .ent to the Stats !naiDser· . Offica anel the a c tual
acce .. w1ll be t hrough hie remo te tena1nal. Data bank usa .. vill ba axpected to pay t he co.t
of retrieving th e apec Hic info rma tion which they r equeet .
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It.-cu r rent drousbt La a permanent feature of the cliaate of th~ North Ame rican Great
Plaine . The droullht of 1976-77 provides evidence that national and state gover ....ente were
relatively lll-prepared to r.apond al rapidly aa needed t o co unteract the adverse impac t l
of drought. Here we pro pole a .ethodology develop_nt which will al.1st in the prepara tiOD
of a Creat PIa I". Drouaht Strategy through a coordinated. interdiaciplinary inventorying
oC lnforeation needll with reapect to drought and th e preparation of • program of research to
provtde thta Informatlon . The avallabUI ty of such a strategy should 1mprove the abili t y
of gover..-nt and the pr1vate 5"ctor to reopond quickly and effectively to future drough n .
In the fl rot Btnge of the work. a panel of O8nior advisors w111 be convened. The panel nd
vill include s c lentL!lts. planners. research administrators, representativel of federal a
tltate a c tLon agenciell. legislators. e.lected State offic ials and representativeeo f public
Interest groups. The report of the panel's findings wll1 identify the spec ifiC items of
research needed for development of a Cre.t Plains Drought Strategy a nd will identify the
users a nd the output products of .uch an effort . The report of the advieory panel will be
furnilhed to NSF/RANN (or program planning purposes. The panel will al.o iden t ify lead ina
univerMlty, goveC'NDent and private lector investigators in engineering. agrono.ic sCieoc.e:~
econoaica, soc tal science and other disciplines who viII be invited to contribute co.pone
sub-proJec ts for developooent of a Creat Plains Drought Stra tegy Reaear~h Projec t. The ill
invited investigators .. Ul prepare drafts of the.tr several s ub-projects. Thes e d r afts ..
be integrated by the Project Director and Project Hanager and management and utUizatio n
plans wUl be prepared. After extensive review by the advisory panel and othera. a final
proposal for a Creat Plaine Drought Strategy Research Progra. will be submitted.
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The research objectives are to develop .ocially acceptable and technically feasible
_thode of curtailing water con . . .pUon and of controlling the .upply during periods of
ahortage . The re.e.rch will concentrate on the San Diego region which relies huvil y on
iilported water. Local runoff ; storage, and Iyoundwater are inadequate to see the r eglon
throug a . .vere diaruption . Shortagea have occurred in the past. but the rapid grovth
of Sout em cali fomia cOllllOUDi t(e . . .kea future e"",rgenclea much more seriou. . The
question then ariae. how the available "ater should be .hared during a crisis. Priorities
. .,mg usera need to be exaained; _ans of curtailing consu.ptlon. of controlling delivery
and tra nsfer of ",ater Glua t ba lnvestigated; rate structure, contractual agreement. and
the l egal framework need to be sc ruUnhed to -detenoine policy optiona. The research
i. conducted jointly by inveaUgatora frOll the School of Enginee r i ng and the Public
Pollcy Research Organhation.

..,

Thh project will de..,natraU the operaUon of a syatem for collect Lon of rainwater
fro. the roof of a houae-like building under conditio ns permitt Ing close evaluat Ion of
the perforunce of the sy.tem. The yleld of the system will be measured and cOllpared
wlth that eaU_ted fro. weather data. Phyalcal. chellieal. and bacteriologlcal para""'te ra
of water quality will also be "",aaured. and an evaluatlon made of methoda for laproving
the quality of captured water . This study will result in recolllenda t ion. relating to the
general applicability and deal", of re.idential roof water collection .y.te .... their
'lpti_l yield . and their estimated coat . Rec~ndatlon. will alao be prepared on use.
of the vater. and what pretreat_nt. i t any. should precede use for drinking.
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CollecUon of rainwater . water quality. opU ... l yleld. estimated cost
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\.e know very l1ttle about the actual response and IIOtlvation of hou •• holder. to varioue
otiaul1 regarding water conoe rv,ation. We do knov there 18 likely to be condderable need
for a tual conse r vation i n the household. and that t ye only way th18 can happen 18 if the
ho u.e~ o lde r 1a truly motivated.
Although water us e c an In part be controlled by econoaic
f orce • • ln the ins taDce of the single household u.er. the econoaic savina. afforded by
small reduction. in usage are probably not of sufficient . . gnitude to affect behavior.
Th is ro jec t will develop a conceptual struc ture that cODdden coneervaUon behavior in
t erm. of the c ollec tive welfa re as well . . attitude and behavior chaDge . Civan thb
s t r uct ure, s everal alternative change progr... can be set forth tbat vary tnforutlo nal.
feedback. and incentive procedures for eneour_giul changing pattema of water u • • o n t he
pa r t o f Indivldual con.u....rs.
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Iel;aulJe of econoal c eavt ngs, and actusl or potential water ration in. or shutoff., onette wate r recycl ing ie becoalnl .ore attractive . This project wl11 .uney available 00y tte wate r cecyc lln& optiona. analyze the expe rien ce fro. such pract i ce a, aurvey to deterw.lne
.. co.pletel y a. pooalb1e the kind of recycllnl ~y8te. . avaUable for r •• ldential lnata11atLon. und evaluate 'heir effect Iven..... This will Involve analyal. of both gray wate r and
l ood vater . A number of po.aLble problem. "ill be investigated. includlng the design of
recycllnl syate ••• the Idantlf1catlon of recycled vater which i. available for ule witho ut
hazard. the evalua tion of po •• ible hazard. Ln recyclinB. and any barrier. or potential
proble_ Ln l_ple_ntinl recyclina unage_nt .trategin .

Recycling .yste... avaUable for r esldential inatallation. water re cyc ling optiona. h... rda
in re9cl1n.a
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in California. a8 in moat o f the west, the preponderance of wa t e r us e 1s for ir r igated
a gr i c ulture . hence there 18 a c l ear need to promot e the mo a t efficient use of irrigation
water pt'8ctical (particularly during drought aitua t ions ). This s tudy will investigate th.e
prin c i ples of statistical decision theory to analyze irrigation scheduling . Basically , the
p r ojec t will look at five sources of uncertainty, includ ing 90il moist ure , crop producOion
f unctions, variability of field conditions, and individual farm practices , to dev elo p
ge ne ral utility f\mctions that can be used as a bssis for e valuat ing i r rigst ion scheduling.
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Until recently, t he design and operation of coordinated surface and groundwater a tora,.
and supply systems haa been largely on technical and econotrlc condderationa without a na l ysis or consump t i on and conservation of vater and energy. The aaa.1n objectives of this project
are to examine energy consumption i n coordinated use of surface and groundvatera and t o
develop design criteria and operational procedures that Idnillhe energy consumption COIIpat i ble with improved water conservation.
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Irrigation sc heduling, p rin c ipl es of sta tis ti c al decisio n theo r y

Conservation of \later and energy
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If the United Statea Is to r each the goal o f self-sufficiency In energy resource produc tion
n t h e next dec a de, the large-scale develo_nt of oil shale and coal will hove a high p r i o rity .
t 18 . 180 c l ea r that the wa t er r eq u i r ement. f or 8uch develop..ent will be a large increment to

h e de. .n da for water I n the a lready vater-I carce Co lorado River 8asln. Planners appea l' unable
o pred ic t c ha nge . 1n al location of v a ter r es ources in this basin resulting from energy developMnt to e ve n a rela t ive ly ro u gh de gre e . These water allocation effects 3re critical to o ther
poten ti al deve lopments o f v a t e r r es ources already planned or sCheduUd for construction, ins tall
rion , o r de velopme nt . An ana lyti cal approach to allocation changes 18 required for planntng
I>urposea. The ove ra ll obj e ctiv e o f t h1s project ia to examine the impact of large-scale devel~p'
~nt o f 011 s hale a nd coal resourcea on wa t er allocations to agriculture, municipal, indull t rial,
tond I ndia n wa t er ri ghu a nd U8e a i n Utah. A model ia being developed, including existing
juloeation .adele f or va t e r in Uta h . and t h e formulation of water requirements or demands fra.
"nergy indus t ries . Alterna t ive wate r availabilities will be defined to examine low-flow probe ... whi ch m1 &h t ari • • , s u ch a 8 i n t he case of drought. Some conclusions that have been reached
~o ' f ar a re:
) The Bonne ville unit nee ds to be buil t; a nd
12) Energy rea",! r ce deve lo_n t will take water away froll agriculture.
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Reduce consumpt i ve wa t e r use 1n fo rage plan t produ c tion, eff i cient water use
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th i s otudy I . an a lY Zing and e va l uating the poten t ia l uae o f s.nonall y available
ir r i gat i on vace r 1n the Sierra Ne va da foothills lo the pro duction of beef. Al terna tive .
are beL ng deve l o ped 1n the management of the va te r a s app l ied t o anl. . 1-orle nted ag ric u lture.
In additt on , .ethod a a re being develop e d to r e duc e con81.Dptlve water use i n
f o r age p l a nt p r o duction. One objective 1s to improve t h e eff i ciency and ua. of water
whi ch wo uld h~ particularly helpful in th,e of drought. Cround level .urvey. are being
cone inue d \ll t h rClDOte sensed data to develop co.puter i zed progr_ for .are e f fic i ent
e va luation of wa ter use and vater manage.ent .
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Th is Btudy wtil f ocu. on Identifying and evaluating the numerous legal. Institutional, and
polit i cal bar-riery to vater reuse, particularly con tllumptive reuse, which ex ists within the
•• ven states of the Colorado River 8aain. The statutes , c ase law, policies and re8ulations
in each state .,111 be analyzed to identify the obstacles they present to consUlDpU"e reuse.
I n t erview. with appropriate state offictals, regional vater o rganization., and agricultura l .
ene r gy and envi r onmental interests will be conducted to identify ad hoc po liCies and
t i onal obsta cles to reU8e. Denver Research Instit u te will analyze the severity of the identif i ed obstacles and the feasibil ity of various solutions posa1bly i ncluding new legidati. n
sta t e and local policy tnitiatlves, and cooperation by r eg ional water commissions. The
stud y w11l consider the benefit, cost and political and institutional a cceptability of each
po.dble solution . Finally, a planning methodology will be deve l oped aa a gutde r ... Impleaent ' ng solutio ns and pra.ating optimum reuse .

The appUcabilit y of a definition of drought which utilizes plant response to weather
conditions was evaluated in the rangeland envirol1llent of the North Crop-Reporting District
of north-cent ral Nebraska for the period of 1931 to 1973. Actual y1.eld departures of 10-20
per eDt f rOID th ose expec ted under normal weather conditions were de-fined 88 moderate drought
years . Yield departures of 20 percent or greater were determined to be representatives of
severe dro ught years. Intra-district differences in single year probabilities for moderate
drought were measur ed for wild hay, alfalfa, and corn . These were 0 .173, 0 . 191, and ' 0.261 ,
respect ively. and illustrated that the foragea vere better adapted to environmental Rtres.
imposed by climate. The years of 1931, 1934 . 1936, 1940, 1955, and 1956 were isolated as
severe drought years fo r wild hay. Seneitivity to aevere drought conditions was lessened
In those c ounties where a major portion of the meadowland harvest for wild hay was sublrr1gated. The combined single year probsbility of drought occu rr e nce (greater thsn 10 perc en t y i eld departure) for wild hay, alfalfa, and corn was 0.3V, 0 . 322, and 0.368, respectively . The definition of drought is believed to be applicable to rangeland areas throughout the western states where annual yield values are available fo r forages. Results should
be spatially comparable .
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The Co lorado River is one of the most controlled rivers In the world . Wh 11e the
water supply 18 adequate for today, completion of the Central Arizona Project and
development by the upper basin states of their water allot.ents could result in v ater
shortages emerging as early a s 1995 (U.S . Department of the Interior . 1975). Local
shortages slready exist. particulsrly within the more arid portions of the b. . in. Drou gh t
could also cause shortages, Management of vegetation within the bas i n 18 seen al one .e t hod
of augmenting local and regional v ater supp lies . Research wo r ldwide has s hown t h a t v ater
yield can be mat erially increased by alteri ng fotf!at cover (Hibbert 1967) . The
objectives of this research are: 1) Suaaarlze existing knowledge on vegetation unage_ n t
for water yield improvement in forest and range vege t ation typ es within the Colorado River
Baain. rhreatophytes along the major rivera will not be emphasized aince they are beyond
the scope of this 8tudy . Managemen t status of theae are:as ha s rec.e ntly been repo r ted by
Horton (1976) . 2) Assesa the adequacy of the know ledge to determine water yield potentill
by vegetation . .uge.ment practice. . 3) Consider the effects of treat.ent. for v a t er
yield on other resources and the environmen t. 4) DeteI'1l1ne c osta and benefit. of
potentia l {ncrea.es to the extent poaaible with exiating inforeation--econoaic evaluations
are beyon d th e scope of this study .
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Alden R. Hibbert
Vegetation Hanagement for Water Yield Improvement In the Co lorado River
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This la r ge scale resea r c h projec t Is try tng to d evelop ways of Increastng yields of
cereal grain o n lands that ordinarily von't produc e due t o marginal moisture. Winter rainfall
pa t ter ns a nd high summer temperatures make moi8ture conservation over a summer fallow period
alltlOst Impossible . There are six different experimental fam s In Iran . Two methods being
ust!d are s t ubble mulch and dry 8011 lIulch .
One problem is the complete util ization of aftermath fo r fe ed; subsequentLy organic matter Is lov, the 8011 s truct ur e deteriorates and the
water ho l d ing capacity of the so il is reduced . In addition to the mul c hing progrsm a social
prngram is being used to get t he farmers to till the straw under instead of allowing the
animals to ,raze it . They are also trying to use barley instead of whea t due to i t s lover
w3ter requirement and they have introduced new dry land type tam equipment.
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The major accomplishments of the principal inveatigato r during the pa s t year were:
a ) ~ocu1De n t.tl o n that tree-ring data can be utilized to re co nstruct long-te rm rec o rd s of
droughr ~s1ng t he Palmer Dr ought Severin Index, and b) establishing th e possibility
that a teleconnectlon exists between the occurrence of sea s urface temperature anomal1es
during the spring and early sWlllller in the North Pacific and large scale continental drought
ovel the western and central U.S. during late spring and sunner. The present project
l n tend r. ':0 a) expand the tree-ring data base to include th e cen tral Great Plains; b) expand drought reconstruction on a regional basis for several months of the year ; c) s tudy
the co rre lation between surface a n omalies and the depth of t he oceanic temperat ure
anomahes, and the persistence of drought in the western U.S.; and d) analyze the 700 mb
flow anomalies associated with the development of drought in various sections of the U. S .
between 1939- 1970.

,;.,w__ _

.

,;.,w__ _

Thls reaearch will use data for Texas and Oklahoma that are available on magnetic tape.
totals
(HRQ), will be used to classify rain periods. The total number of hours of rain, hours
above various thresholds . sequences of rain hour., conditional probabilities. cumulative
percent total veraus cumulative percen t hours ",111 be estimated for the var ious subdivision.
of POI and HRQ, then statistical techniques will be appUed to determine if significant
difference, amanl classea exist. The research should lead to a better understanding ,Jf
air mae. 1I01ature. characteristica during extreme conditions and thereby assist greatly in
forecasting and identifyin g the degree of modification experienced by the air mass
The
atudy should also yield an appreciation of the seasonal and drought induced chara o terist1c8
of rainfall and ensure max illizing t he chances of rainfall stimulat ion--lt this exlRt _
Two methods, the Palmer Drought Index (POI) snd the quint He. of monthly rainfall

Palmer Drought Index , quintiles of monthly rainfall tot als. rainfall stimulation

Tree ring data , Pal_r Drought Severity Ind ex

........ a.C. W. Stockton
Long-Term Spat ial and Temporal Drought Frequen cy Anal ysis In We s tern
U.S. Utilizin g Tree Rings
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This project was intended to deve lo p a physical and so und rel a tionah l p between groundwater fed 10'"' stream flows and antecedent rain fall, for t he p urpose of predicting extreme
low tiow periods following d rought seasons . Res ea r c h pro jec t accomplishments show that the
accuracy of presently use d formulas for estimating extreme high or low hydrologic events
was c hecked with numero\Js Pennsylvania data . It was found that the effect of the atat18tical
skew of a s a mple of hydrologic events is not given sufficient weight in the flood and
drought est imating procedures under uae, and a modi fication waa found which ... y prod uce IDOre
reliable es timates.
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TtIC oh)ect of the study 1s t o evaluate variations In lOW te mperatur e volat1lea and
total e nergy available for combustion o f fo l iage (rom Doullas- flr th at has been subjected
ru
d J htgh 8011 .o18ture, and b) low 801 1 mot.cure or moisture stress .
The emph.a1.
v l11 b", t.)n test Lng needle s a!lples cloae to the l r natural state (freshly I •• pled) and
C [t'rul l y quantifying the avatl~bl1i t y of co.buatlble volati l e by • Hheat extraction"
method at temptoraturea near 200 C.

,;., w__ _
High solI moIs ture , low 8011 moisture. combustible volatile. heat extraction

I.ow f low pe riods, es timates, groundwater fed
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The object i ve i s to det e rmine the e f fect of conserva t ion ti l lage syst e ms a nd c hemical
aoil stabilizers on soi l and water losses, nutrient and wa t e r uptake a nd u tilization, a nd
physical properties of t he soil, and measure the e ne rgy i nputs, t imeliness of o perations
and farmability of conservation tillage .yste .... An experime nt on t he Wes t e rn I owa Exper iDental Farm, Castana, equi pped to measure so11 and vate r losses h a s b e en co nverte d t o a
study of conservation tillage and 80U .tabilize rs. Phy.ical propert ies of t he r oo t bed
will be studied on the Agronomy- Agricul tural Engi neering Research Cente r, Ames. Time
and IIIOtion studies and energy inputs will be .tudied on c oopera t o r' s f aI1DB near Dow City
and Waterloo, Iowa. 5011 and wa ter loss data collec ted f rom c on trolled watersheds i n
Western lowa continue to show signific ant reductions i n l o •• es with a r idged til l a ge
system. Soil moisr.ure, tentperature, a nd planti ng depth appear t o h a ve mor e ef fect on corn
and sOybeal) emergenc e than pore .ize . Removing the re sid ue f r o.. the c rop row and t illing
to planting depth continue to show a high pe r centage of co rn e mergen ce. No -t ill sy.tems
for corn resulted 1n reduced stands a8 compared to s tr i p-tloll o r broadcas t t ill age. These
stand reductions resulted in reduced y ields for the no - t ll1 .yste ms . Wh e re stand s, f e r tility
levels. and weed control were Similar. c om yields we r e s i milar regard l e s s o f t illage s y a tes
u.ed. In Western Iowa ridged tillage W88 slightly be tt e r than conventio nal or t il l-p l an t
in te .... of stands and yields .

Dur i ng the SIAIDeC of 1977 the City of AIle., Iowa. experienced extreme drought cond itions :-e aulting 1n a reduction of the avaUable vater supply . Water rationing vas
inst 't ut ed for moat of the aUDDer months . An at-tempt vas . .de to develop an e.ergency
r e charge . ystem in order to replenish the depleted groundwater aquifer. An eaergency
lowhead da m ..,a8 built 1n the recharge area of the for. . tlon and water was pumped fro.
:I gravel pi t upstream into the natural atre •• bed.
Becauae of this recharge expert_nt
a '"_ lgn ! f1ca nt respons e 1!, the well field va. noted.
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Conserva ti u n tlllage .y.tems, c hemlc a! soll . tabil izer.
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The o bj e c tives are to obtain data which can je applied to allow more effic ient use
of groundwater resour ces and to stud y tillage practices which vill possibly allow IIIOre
efficient us e of rainf a ll. The approach is to develop spec1flc experiments whIch can be
.tatisticall y analyzed and which have as their goal attainIng the above outlined obje<tivea.
Results have been obtained for grain sorghu., corn, and sugarbeet •.
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Th. proposed tHudy vtl t prov1de i mpo rtant baC" kground t o d etenaining the pote n tial
for pr .. dpltatl u n IIOdlflcatlon durIng drought condItions i n t he Mi dweot. HIs t o r Ica l
drouRhrJ' or various severity and ar i: 81 extent wU 1 be studied . Natural pr ~c lp l t a tion
distribution during drought. w111 be examined a ccording t o i ntensity, areal e xte n t, and
synoptic wtI!athcr typ~. Three existing data set s will b e u8t!d 1n this st ud y: t ) lon8te~ cthaa r! . prN: lpltatlon r ecords and radiosonde data f o r t he State of 111in0 1s,
1) data frotl .1 d l' n&e prec ipitati o n gage network with speci a l ra dar observations 1 n t he
HETMOHt;X .cudy region durIng the s u_rs of 1971- 75, ) e x ten s ive radar and precipitation
data . uI1ecI .. d In Pro jec t Whi[etop, 1960-64 . Fro .. the study o f p r ecipita t i o n, c loud ,
radiu"ondp ~u llndlng, and synoptiC weather dat a . the frequen cy of potent i al l y f avorable
cloud .. ~edlng situation s wl11 be detenained for various drought c onditions .
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Efficient uae o f rainfall , effic ient use of groundwater
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F. Huff, J . L. Vogel
As .e •• ment of Weather Modifica t ion in Alleviating Agricultural Water
Shortages Ouring Orought.
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Crop Water Use and Tillage Practice. on Northwest Kan s as Irrigated
and Oryland Areas
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The objective 10 to detendne the evaporation retarding efficiency of monomolecular films,
and floating plastic membranes and to determine the effect of inverting or disturbing the
termal gradient of small reservoirs. Ponda lined with plastic antiseep lining' wUl be equippec
w1th t emperature instrumentation on the aides, bottOll, and various depths and on the water
su'rface for heat transfer studies. Apparatus will be designed for disturbing the water gradient by bubbling air or water up from the pond bottom. Complete water and energy budgets will
be maintained to evaluate the evaporation losses . Variables to be investigated w111 Include
chemir sl evaporation, suppressants, water temperature, stored energy and thermal stratifica ....
tion, relative humidity, air temperature, wind speed, incoming and refle c ted radiant energy
and various floating and suspending spheres in relation to evaporation suppre s sion . Long
duration tests in 1971-1972 indicated that I-inch thick floating Styrofoam panels, properly
anchored againat the wind and painted white to increa.e albedo, are a potential solution to
water .hortages in Oklahoma farm ponds caused by evaporation. Tests were made in the butyl
rubber lined experimental ponds between July 1971 and July 1972. The floating panels were
100 pe rcent effective In suppressing evaporation from the area covered. Evaporation from an
unco vered i"'nd was 53.1 inches compared with 28.5 Inches from a pond having 45 percent of ita
area covered with the panels, a reduction of 46 . 4 percent. In another experiment the effect
of saline concentration on the rate. of evaporation of salt contaminated waeer 1s being evaluated . Fou< insulated aunken evaporimeters 2 ft. deep by 6.5 feet diameter were con.tructed
and Installed in the ground near the evaporation ponds and tested for seepage . Preliminary
tests using three levels of salinity have been completed.
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Th':':b1e~~i~o~t:.

project is to simulate selected hydrologi c procesaes which are known
to cause damages to land, vegetation and structures. for the purpose of developing practical
.olutions and measures to alleviate these damages . In the forefront of the hydrologic processes are floods and droughts. A developed drought prediction roode] will be appUed to various drought flow data for further confirmation and calibration.
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Monomolecular filIDS, Floating

Drought prediction model ; Hydrologic processes

plastic membranes, Evaporation retardation
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Increasing Water Supplies by Suppression of Re servoir Evaporation

Hydrologic SyAtCms ModeUng and Simul a t ion
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The purpose of this atudy 1a to examine the s c ope and chara c ter of fann c redit programs
by cOlIIDercial banks in South Dakota, evaluate the priority plac ed upon agricultural loans in
relation to other types of loana, identify speci a l problems c reated by the 1976 drought on
the agricultural c redit saarket, determine changeI' ... n present projected lending prac tices by
coaaercial banks 1n response to the drought and ( u t.uating agricultural prices during 1976.
A mati survey will be made of all c",""",rei.l banks in South Dakota . The result ... 111 be pre sented to provide statevide infonaatlon and to note, differences between geographical areas
in the state. and differences between banks located 1n l arger tovns and th08fO located in rural
co.... nities . Personal interviews about rural credit in South Dakota vil l be conducted .

-1 ... - - . . l o o

Water controls , Management of water resou rces

Agricultural credit market

PNjoot'*-

H. Creenbaum & W. Fischer

Agricultural Credit Policies of Commercial Banks During a Period or
Extreme Drough t Condi tions

PriacIpo1I••ooIIp1Gr

E . H. Cordes

N.-alProje<t

Biscayne Aquifer Analog Model Study in Southeastern Plorida

"-No&mbor
s.,...~~lg~i§~l~~f:'e~l ~~~ern~~~~~ces Division

South Dakota State Governmen t
~

-~-

T~~~~t'"~!'I~ and hydrologic conditions In southern Florida are auch that floodinl
of broad ar"a~ and per todd of drough t would not be unCOaDOn . ~ umerous man-made wa ter contru ls in the for. of canal s. canal water-l~vel control gates. salt-vater barriers, pumpin,
atath-os. levc •• , reaervotrlJ, and spillways have been constructed to alinia1ze damages resulttng from theHt: extreme conditions. Efficient and prudent management of the vater resourc ••
of 'h~ area requires that the water controls be designed and operated in an optimum manner
Our objeC't lve 1. to anlll ~ ze alternative decision rulea for regulating the existing aquifercanal ays t cm for various anticipated climatic and hydrologic stresses . The type, locatiOD,
and deatlitn capability of alternative control features can be analyzed before construct10n .
Information from these two classes of analyses are useful to water resources sanagement . A
re81stor-capa c 1tor network analog acdel has been developed to be used as a simulator of t.he
aquifer-c anal-vater control ayatem. Anticipated atreases on the system are program:med, the
lIOdel responses observed, evaluated, and appropriate conclusions determined .
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J . Greenbaum
A.w.- South Dakota State Uni / era1ty
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11Ie D. . nt B10_ Pro jec t Itas been exploring "",inure t ranafer into and out of tlte
root zone adjace nt t o deaert p lan t. . Data coll ected on s o11 lIOisture content vith l n
vegetated a nd ba r r e n dee e rt ' tud y plota an be1ng u.ed to qu a nt ify tlte abiotic
p roces s e s cauain g luch ao18tur, transfera. Variationa in roo t zone moisture a re also
rela t ed to precipitation and evaporat i on data and to moisture known to be transfer r ed
by t he rul or IIIDia ture content gradients vithi n the ao11. Ins trumentation ia u.ed
to ••• ure evapot r ans pir ation po t ential fro. lea f sur f a ces. One resea r ch goa l 1s
to develop a . .de l f or analy zi ng vater flov fr om t he .oil to t he leof and on to t he
at. .apltere. 111.. l ong-run contin uing ruearcb effort 1s exp l orin g a !lood ... ny "",re
apeel fi c to pica a nd h.. produc ed ae veral report a .

..,,,.............

Desert , s oil DI018cure, 8oi l -p lant-water r e l ati onsh i ps
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fr e d Wa~ner, 0 1 fee t o r
Deser t Blome Un it
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Proj e c tion, for aouthe. . t Plo r ida ouggu t tltat t he local hyd rolo g iC oya tn ... y be unable
to meet inc ruaed f r e sh-vater delll8nda o f the r egI on , par ticularly du r ing t he dr y a ••• on8,
unleaa additional aourc ea of fresh-wa ter au pply c an be aade avaUable. Delivery of vat e r to
the lover east coaa t from Lake Okeechobee is rela t ively i nefficient due t o bi g lt e vapotranspiration and tranamiaaion loases. Objectives wou l d be to eva lua t e t he hydrolog i c and
geoch_ical factors pertaining to the potential util ization o f aaline a quifers und e rly i ng
southeast Florida 8a a management option of the storage , co nservation. and ultima t e recovery
and reuse o f fre.h vater . The study would c on.iat of dr illing a nd t e at i ng of one i n jectionrecov e ry v 11 and one or t vo obs erva ti oD-lIOnitor holes . 11Ie vells woul d be drilled initially
to approxilUtely 1100 fee t in d e pth an d cu ed to 900 feet. Folloving c ompletion of teating
and eval uation of this zo ne. th e veils would be deepe ned and the tes ting progr . . r epeated
oequentially for the other zones of intere,t. Provla1ona vould be . .d e fo r obtaining
hydrologic. geologic. and geocheaoical information du ring drilling and a fter c Ollpletion of
the vell a nd during and after injec tio n and rec ove ry •

A~

r . w. l1eyers
01 ProJoct Hydro logy and Geoc hem18try o f ArtH icial Recha rge o f Reuse of Freoh Wa t er
Stored ln Deep Sa llne Aquif ers I n Southeas t Flor i d a
Taken from Direc t o r y o f Curre nt Dro ught Resear c h
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19 72 . 1973 . 197 4. 1 9 7 ~ Pro gre.s Repo r ts Wa t e r Uptake by Planu under
PriDdpoIla...,upt.ar Desert Cond i t lon . ... "So 11 fa c tors In fluencing Wa ter Uptake b y Pl an ta
N.... alProjlct . und e r Desert Co ndit ions , " Concep tual i za ti on ond Earl y Devel o pment of a
Nu.mbIr
Wa t er Respons e Eco s ys t em Hodel," a nd "P l ,.nt Gr ovth and Wate r Tra ns f e r
Intera c t ive Pr oce ... e , unde r De.e rt Condit io n." RH- 73-4 2 . 74-4 3 . 7 ~-4 9. 76-33.
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Misc ellaneou s di8c harge measurement . . .de under low-flow condition. Ruch al t!xilted
during the drought of 19S4 i ndi c .te that .tre.... located vithln amae .reaa of the .tate
ha ~· e aub.taDtial dry vuther yielda.
The at r ... a rp valuabl e louccea of vater (o r
1n..:1uatrlal . IDUnic i pal, recrea tional, and irrlaational dev e lopaent. Hovever, data ta
gr o.aIy inad e qua te to define thdr lov-flow ch.r.cteristic •• and it 10 .... ential for
eff i c i e nt plann1na and economic developllent tha t thoae c hara c terl.tic. be eatablished.
To c or r elate vith reco rda frOll illd .... gagina atattona. relatlon.hlpa aueh . . lov-flow
fr quenc y . nd flow duration vill be eatabl1ahed as the basla of correlation. vlt h index
• t -[1on. . 11Ie quality d.ta obtained vould · prov~de a b.a1 a fbr atud y lng the rela,lonah p between etreamflow a nd water qualit y and provide laportant information aa t o lta
ad t a billty fo r uae . Ilatab llsh approx1aate ly 100 lo_flow partial-record atatlon A vhere
d l . c harge .... aur_enU vill be made ayat_tie ally Cabout 2 per year) over a per iod of
fi ve yu re. The elf... ical characteriatic. of th e low flow of .tre.... in the atate vill
b .. invutigated by collecting . . .plea for c hmi cal analyah at the .... tiaa . . the
•• " au r m ..nu. Anal ysea h av e progre •• ed to interlledlate auge .
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W. 11. Bl oxham
Flow Cha rac teriatica-- Statev1de (Except In ner Coastal Plain)
Taken f r Oli Direc tory of Cu r rent Dro ught Re.earch
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Thl. projecl is related t o 1 ) prob l . . . in e va luating the fino v a t e r -au pply po tent l al
of Iowa etr.ul"'. 2) problftl8 t n ad_lnia te rina 10'18'. va te r - pe r.1 t ays tea o n wi thdr awal UAtt
of valer. and 3) prob1 .... 0 In adDln1atecing and a pplying tlt e va t e r- qu a li t y .tanda r d. o f t h~
atate . An obJ ectlve Is to dertne the lov-flow characteriat 1c. o f Iowa at re_a a t gaged a nu
ungaged 10ca,l o na. Dbtrict operate. network of appro"i. . tely 43 ~ lov-flov par tial- reco r d
.tlttton' al vhlch one low-flow 1Ieaaurement i • • ade per year . Correlat i o n v i t h c OCIpl eterecord atatlon8 ia u.ed to Dbtaln e.tiaa t es of low- fl ov ylald a t hroug hout t he a t a te .
Periodically reoulta are published in a report giving flow duraU on . lov-flow frequ ency •
and atorage-requlred lnCo ..... tl on for the entire aUte . Exc eosive run f! peraieted thr ou ghout the year ellllinating 110.t opportunitiea for .eaaur ... ent o f low fl owa i n all b u t t he
northweatern part of the atate . Correlatlonl wi t h cOIDplete-rec ord ata t iona and rev i ew o f
p. . t recorda VII8 con t inued. Updated report coapll i ng l ov- fl ov aeasureaen U v . . c OOlpiated.
Continulng o peratlon of lo.... flov part i al-racord ataUon network updat e correlative a tudi ... .
and coaplling and proceed", baaic data Cor publication In annual dat a rel ...... .
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01 ProJoct Lov Plow Studiea of I ova Strea m,
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The con tinuing rapid population growth in !!allandale has necessitated the need for
expanding th e well field . The h ighly permeable shallow aquifer permits the dev elo pment
of excellent ground-water sup plies. However, the permeable nature of the shallow sediment8 also permits the inland intrusion of sea water if f resh-water levels are lowered
excessively, 88 veIl 88 the infiltration of urban or industrial contaminenta from land
surface. Thus the 1I0nitoring of changes 1n water levels and in water quality becomes
increasingly important as urban and industrial growth continues. The results frOID this
investigation will determine the locations which would most likely yield the grea test
quantities of the best quality of water in area. where salt water intrusion is unlikely
to occur. The Biscayne Aquifer in the northwest part of Hallandale is leB' permea ble
than in GIOst of the city. Because of the extreme dry season in 3-5/74, chlorides were
the highest for the period of record (1969-74) in most of the salinity teBt wells.
Further studies of the hydrology s nd geology of the Biscayne Aquifer in northweBtern
Hallandsle will be made to determine its potential for municipal Bupply. All obBervation
wells will be measured periodically snd salinity test well. sampled periodically. The
resultB w111 be reported currently.
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dry lAnd management. bench terra ce . wat er use efficiency

Groundwater supplies, sea wnter

.....joel CIIadoa
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PnacipolI •• utJptor
Name of Project

PriDdpollll.....to< H. W. Beard en
Name of Projoel Water Resour c es at t he Hallandale Area, Florida
" - ' Number
Taken from the Directory of Current Drought Re.earch

U.~pt. of Interior, Ceo logical Survey
Water Resources Division
NUDe
Acid.....

.....

A conservat ion bench terrace and level pan system to capture runoff from the adjacen t
wat"rshed. will be installed near Carden City, Kansas . The wate<ahed will be cropped
according to best dryland management. The leveled areas on the bench and panB will be
cropped annually to take advantage of the additional water. Ratio of watershed to level
area will range from 0:1 to 4:1 for the bench system and 0:1 to 16:1 for the pan systell.
Runoff from the watershed and so11 moisture storage and utilization in the watershed and on
the leveled areas will be monitored to determine the water aupplied and water used. This
information will be used to develop optimum land forming oyste.. s for aoUo with low to
moderate infiltration rates and high vater holding capacity in veatem Kansas to improve
crop production and water use efficiency.
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H. W. Bearden

U.S. Dept. of Int erio r
Ceo logical Survey
Miami, Florida 33130

"-'NlIlIIbar

SdIoduiod Completloa Dote

J. K. Koelliker
Land Forming Systems to Improve Wster Use Efficiency
Taken frflm Oirel' tory of Current Drought Re8earch

Ss>on- I' . S. Dept. of Inter lor
(1((1(' ..- \,. Watl"r Researc h TechnoloR'

Unknown
Donna Falkenborg
Utah Water Resear c h Lab rOl cory
UHC 82, Utah State Unlver,I ty
LOllan. Ut"h 843 22

Sd,edw.d c-piotloe Date
Unknown

~c-u.t

N_
A~

.I.~.

Donn'] fa 1kl'nhorg
Utah Wat or Reo~ar<h l.ab ., UHC 82
Utah Stato University
L"AAn, Ut ah 84 H2

~()e"lkcr

Kansas State lInlverslt\·
Sch(h, l <'I Engine\· r ln(t.
H.,mhA( t In, Kdn S.:1N 6hSO.!
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Research has shown that watE"r use efficiency can be increased with trickle trr if{3tton
and improved irrigation timing methods . In this research. fragmented exist tog result s on
trickle irrigation, irrigation timi ng and intensified croppi ng patterna will be combin~d
lnto a system with the goal of max imum "stretching" of available water supplies. Spel: lftc
objectives are: I) To develop 8 dynamic proguI1m1ing model to optimize water use e f ficiency
with trickle irrigation a nd stress day index (SDl); 2) To study effects of selected cropping
patterns on water use efficien cy; and 3) To develop trickle irrigation management p rac tice.
baaed upon results of the above objectives to optimize v ate r use efficiency 1n irri gated
agriculture. Stages of the dynamiC progra..nng IOOdelwill correspond to phyo1olog1c.1 c rop g rowU
Stalle. defined bv the crop ousceptibil1tv factors of the SDl. The model will be interfaced
to selected cropping patterns to detet1l1ne their effect on wacer us e fflclency and manageHnt
practices for trickle 1rrigat ion
row cro ps will be developed.

Th. proJ.ct alll8 to Ident ify drouKht tolennt plants auch . . guayule which will provide
uaeful producta (natural rubber In thl. ceae) while utUizing mina.... amounta of water.

-

drought tolerant plants

I'Iwjoct CIIadoa

Pnjed CIIadoa

PriDc:ipoIIlI~

PriDcipoliDYeotJpto<
Name of Project

"-'Number

"-'Number

E. A. Hiler
N_ of Project Optimization of Water Use Efficiency Through Trickle Irrigation an d the
Stress Day Index
Taken fro .. Direc tory of Current Drought Research

8....,- U.S. Dept. of the Interior, Office
of Water Reaearch and Technology
~c-u.t

N...
AcIcInM

-

!loy , , _ ..........

..oyW_ ..........
trickle irrigation, stress day index

E. A. Hiler
Texss A 6 M Univers Ity System
Texas Water Resourc es Institute
College Station, Texas 77843

lkhocIuIodC-pletlaaDate
Unknovn
Uonna ~'81kenborg
Utah Water Research L,bora tory
Utah State Universit y
Logan, Utah 84322
January 3, 1978

D. D. Rubis
Development and Improvement of New Crops in Arhona
Taken from Directory of Current Drought Reaearch

8pooaor

Eaportc._
Name
A~

-

Ikhedulod C-pIeUoD Date

Arizona Agricultural Experiment Station
D. D. Rubis
Plant Sciences
University of Arizona
Tucson , Arizona 85721

Unknown

~~~a w=~!~e~:~:!rch

Lab., UHC 82
Utah State Un i versity
Logan, Utah 84322
January 4, 1978
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The project will identify techniques for growing grapes under arid land conditions
without addition of water. It will utilize a water harveating technique wherein ao11
surfaces are trea t ed to cauae run-off into down elope trenches where grapes are growing.

Th1a projec t collects divene t y pu of arid land plan ts fro .. aouth"eotern United Stateo
a nd Mexico . E"",ha.la 18 on plant. which would aurvive with lllinlmum water and provide .hade.
wind break. and g r o und cover. The latter type. are eapecially needed on d18turbed .itu
. uc h as i nduatrial area. , highway rights-of-w.y, and aurface .ined areas.

K.,.""."-"

a.,".............

Arid land planu

grapea, ar Id conditions

W. D. Jones
In t roduction and Breeding of Landscape Materials fo r Arid Reg i on.
Taken from Directory of Curren t Drought Research

E. A. Mielke
Drought Str... s and Pho tosynthesis on Grspes Grown Under Desert Far.ing
Taken from Directory of Current Drought Res earch
ITechniques

,...-

UtAh Water Re8ea rc h 1 ab •• U~ 82

E. A. Mielke
Plant Sciences
University o f Arizona
Tucson. Arizona 85721

lIdoedoalod<=-pIellaolDaIe

Arilona Agr i cultur al Experi... nt Station
Dnnn R Falk enho r J!

~I C._

Name
Addrooo

a,--

8<MduIod C-plotloa ON

Unknown

Ari .ona Agricultural Experiment Station

U,.h St .... Unlvor.lly
I.oltn n, Utah 84322
.Jsnlla ry J , 1978
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A.w.-

Unknown
Donna Falkenbo rg
Uta h Water Ru ea rch Lab., UHC 82
Utah State Uni ve r8ity
Logan. Utah 84 322
Jan uary 3, 1978

W. D. Jonea
College of Archi t ectu r e
Univan ity of Arizona
Tuc aOll, Ar izona 85721
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~r o\l ndvnte r

8<MduIod c-pIoUoa DaY
Unknown

"rk,tt.naas State Univeraity

r:.,..~:::- c.

Robert Lambert
Hl atory Dept. , Box 931
State University, Arkan.a.

72467

Donna Falke nbo rg
Utah Water Reeearch Lab., IlItC 82
Utah State University
Logan, Utah 84 322
January 3, 1978

m.lnllgement , deaalc ed vater t artific ial recharge t
K. P. Singh
Systems Analya18 of Water Resources 1n the Chicago Regio n
Taken fr om DlreC'c ory of Current Drought Reaearc h

Robert Lambert
Droughts and the Federal Government In the Twentieth Century
Taken froOl Directory of Current Drought Reaearch

~

A._

""*-01 ••

A co.p rehendve vater-supply .tudy of the Metropolitan Chicago Regic n, an a rea of about
4000 aquare lllilea with a population of about 7 m1111on. Initial study cf water resources 1n
the region y i elded Uguru on groundwater supply and water demand by townsh ip at 10-year
inte r vals fro. 1980-2020 . Reaulta indicated appreciable groundwater deflcie ncies dependent
upon the .chelle of groundvater manageme nt. The inve8tigation of alte rn at ives and the economics of each alternative to meet defi ciencies is preaently under study. Alternatives being
considered inc lude uae of desalted v ale r, artificial re charge, reuse, d iversion of surface
wate r , Dnd importation of groundwa ter frOID outside the region. Alterna l1vea cons idered
incl ude d use of de.alted water, ar t if ic ial recharge. reuse. 8urface "atP t . importation o f
Iround" ater, and p recipitation augmentation over Lake Michigan. The study will continue,
with t he ultimate goal a water supply .odel for optimal vater management .
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1. rcat:ar c h 1. al-.ed at the extent, durati on and nature of l overn_nt efforts to
... 1. agricultu re in the ... Jor droughts of thl. cent ury . Then wUl be cono1deration of
th e ec una.ic lalpact of the drou~ht8 and the government loan. , food rell.f . and • •• o clated
pros r '018 to alleviate thue prob le.... There " Ul be conaideretlon of the h.-n Upact ouch
•• 10 0 01 eOlp I oyaent, lOll (If land, a nd hunger which ruul te d fr . . the dro uahU and t he
Ro ve rn lle:nt progra. . [or rellef .

T.,- B2a

ScMdoalod c-pIo\IoD Dale

t llinoi II Statf' {;<lve-rna.eoc

t:..-nc-..t
N....

K. P. Slnl(h
AcId.rwe Sta t€.' Wacpr Survey I Sox 232
Urb.lna , Illinois 61801

Unknown
Donna Fa I kcnbo rg
Utah Water Re aearch Lab., UHC 82
Utah State University
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The project is an interd i sciplinary effort involving agronomists, soil physicists,
climatologists, agricultural economists, e.ntomologists, and hydrologists. An assumed
alteration of the precipitat ion pattern is proposed in line with current consensus of
cloud seeding potential. The historical precipitation for the state is then modified
and utilized along with nstu r al patterns in agricultural production models to determine
effects o n yields. In turn, the changes in yields produced by sltering the precipitation
pattern are introduced into econometric models to evaluate effects. A somewhat separate
phase of the study involves an environmental effort in northwest Kansas. The models
developed for use in this study would be directly applicable to simulating the effect
of drought as a cauul factor in altering the precipitation pattern.

byw.........._

Modern agriculture 18 etill highly senaitive to weather variability. Uncertainty in
agriculture is dependent not only upon the natural instabU 1ty of weather phenomena, but
alao upon the farmers' .tate of knowledge and attitudes concerning this instability. Thi.

...
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of crop. to plant. A simulation fr .... ework will be developed to resemble the condit ions of
each individual farmer's operation.

by". . . . . . . . . . .

Cloud seeding

Farmers, drough t experiences

PrlndpallBYeOIIplor L. Dean Bark
N.-oIProjoot
A Comprehensive Study of the Effects of Altering the Precipitation Pattern
"-l'NIuIIbor
on the Economy a nd Environment of Kansa.
Taken from Direc tory of Current Drought Resear c h
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L. Dean Bark

Kansas Agricultu ral Exper iment S.
Honhattan. Kansas

P. Franklund
Decision Hoking Under the Uncertainty of Drought Event OccurrenceDoctoral Dissertation
Taken from Directory of Current Drought Research

1'1_
Donna falkenborg
A _ Utah Wa ter Research \..,borOlory
UMC 82. Utah State Unlve"lty
Lng.n. Utah
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National Science Foundation
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A.w.-

. u - t .. ...., ...

The objec tive Is to provid e a comprehenaive anoly.i8 of resource ua e 1n the Central
Lahontan Baain under present and projected conditions by relating econollic data and
interpretationa with physical data 80 that planning and development of resources may proceed on a more sound ba.ie. Th e apecific goals are: Identification and descript 10D of
present ~conOlllc activity 1n th e baa in and Its relation to land and vater re.our ee., evaluate the e("o noll1c impact of (ac tor. luch a8 improved agricu ltural teChnology, e.xpao.alon
o f markets, and shifting re sou rce. from agriculture t o other us.a, evaluate the ecoDOIIIic
co nsequenc es of drought and f 10od1n8. identify and evaluate .change. 1n land and water
us e pa tterns needed for tlor e eff icient use of resources and identify dev.lo~ent to aeet
projected ne ed s, and identif y and sppraise _jor probl .... 1n the attai ...... nt of desirable
patterns of use, manage.ent t and developcaent of land and vater resources. The approach
I s t o Identify present level of resource use, relOurCe developMnt. and econoa1e activity
and to make population proj ec tiona and project needs for output frOtO resource use .

~

Donna Falkenborg
Utah Water Research Laboratory
UMC 82, Utah State Universit y
Lngan, Utah 84322
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Unknown

P. Franklund
University of Iowa Graduate Schoo
4 Jessup Hall
Iowa City, Iowa 52240
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Thlo project 19 directed toward modeling, analysis, and evaluation of the flov of both
vater and energy into. out of t and within Pennsylvania. PrevIous and present models devel"
ed for water and energy resources have been separate aodels in which the interactioDs between energy flow and wa t er have been either isnored or, at best, only superficially
treated. Interactions between energy flow and water resources cannot be ignored, so a
model is being developed that will aimultaneously treat both sectors and their respective
interactions. Such a joint model may be used by planners to answer the following questiolW
What is the impact on the quantity and quality of water resources if energy conaumption
increases or decreases? What is the impact on the quantity and quality of water resources
if the type of energy utilized changes? What wUl be the impacts on the amount of energy
available to the cons umer if water resources increase or decreases? What will be tbe
impact on enerBY availability if regulations concerning water atandards change? What 10
the optima l blend of energy sources to use for satisfying multiple objectives and what are
their locations regarding existing water basin. subject to economic factors involving
water treatment and Inter-t>aeln transfers?

1..,."'...... Economics

HodE't tn~, energy I Pennsylvania

Pnfaet~

Prindpollnyeotlplor
NaDMoIProject
"-Num....

O. R. Stanton
Economic Eval uation of Use and Development of Water and Land Resources
Taken fr om Direc tory of Current Drought Research

9..,..Nevada State Government

A_

Ea,.ortc-..t
N.....
O. R. Stanton
University of Nevada Syatem
Agric. Experiment Station
Reno, Neveda 89507

s.-..w c-pr.tlae Dale
Unknown

A_

A~

Donna Falkenborg
Utah Water Research Laboratory
UMC 82, Utah State University
Lngan, Utah 84322

Prlndpalln...IlptA>r
D. L. Raphael
Namo 01 P'rojoot
Energy flow and Imp ... t Model for Pennsylvania
" - ' Num....
Current Drousht Research
Spon_
I'l'nnsylvan Ja StAte University

Taken from Direcco ry of

-
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Unknown
Donna ralkenborg
Utah Water Research Laboratory,
UMC 82, t'tah State Universi ty
Lngan, lItah 84322
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planning guidance for the economic analyei. of:
1)
the
water quality to the value of water in various uses:
.ourcea of supply and unagement of aupply and waste
regional .yate... ; 3) the methods for estimating benefits
for variou. combination. of uses, 80urces and qualities . The institute has completed studtes
in wat er supply and water qualit y which address the follOWing p lanning proble ... : measurement
of coaz:ounity reaponse to drought ; the planning element es.ential to effective development
of inte grated aya te. . where grouped and aurface v ater 1a ueed; indus trial response to cha nges
in the price of vater and waate disposal requirements. interregional planning fo r water use;
method. for bringing quslity factora into wat~r .upply studies and studies of water re use.

The Kansas Coopera tive Extenaion Service, through its ongoing educational program on
irrigation development and efficient water management has recogniz ed t he importance of
water co nservation for some time. Ma ny of th e educational programs conducted during the
past five years have been aimed .peci.fically at wise use a nd conservation of water. There
is a continuing need to u p-date and improve educational materiala and progra.a. This would
greatly improv e the quality and effectiveness of t h e water conservation program conducted
by the Extension irrigation engineer staff. The materials would also be available for
use by other state agencies and organizations suc h as the groundwat er ma nagement diatricta.
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Water conRe rvntlon. Lrr'1ga tlon deve lopment , water marut.gement

R. II. Harrison
Economic Effects oC lI.ter Suppl y .nd Quality
Take n f r om Directory of Current Drought Research

U.S . Dept. of De fense, Army,
C. rp. of Enginecra

Unknown

~~~~----------------------1--A7.~~~--Do-n-na~F~al~ken~b-or-K------------~
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ln st. f or

Water ie. parch
For t Belvo!"r, Virginia

lIilber Ringler
Water Conservnt t on Eduratton Project

Taken f rom Directory of Current Drought Research
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PriDdpalla~

N&IDII of Project

"-rNoombor

m~g~IH:!~~hu:,~~r~I~~war..

Utah Water Rese arch L8b., UHC 82
Utah Scat@ Unlve retcy

......

KJf18nS St :I[P un~ve r8ity
/lanhattan, Kanus 66506

~:!:;y u~ah 19~~J22

22060

8c:boduIed c-pIoUoa OM

ll.S . O,·p .• rtm t! nt of [he Interior
Rurt.... u ( I f Re ~' l ama( i on

January 31 , 1978
Abo&rKI«
Nom.

Donn. Fslkenborg
A _ Utah lIater Research Laboratory
UMC 82, Uta h Sute UniverR1ty
Logan , Utah 8 4322
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Th1a propoaed reaearch activity haa two p rimar y objective.: 1) t o examine the
effectiven. . . of var ioul con.ervati o n poliCies e.tabl1shed by Iowa c"".:rIunitiea tn 1977,
2) to e~lne the prepar edne •• of I owa coaauultlea for future wa ter S"o r-t8ges.

'fhe sa ln purpu s e of this resea rch 1s to devel op (conceive and telt) an analyt leal
lID .t which will help decis i o n _ken rank proJec tion the buh or criteria deve lo ped
by t he mod"l. Pa rt oC the ob l e c tive 10 the deteraination of tho . . facton or para ..e teu

:~~~~ ~:~h~:. us~

!: ~~!:i~c! h:~d i:o;~e:;ol:s:s:~·:e~:'"..:in!;,: · ~h~y n:~ig~~!~h~:e

a;::..
jel"t. , ellch one will have a dICferent .et of factoro applicable to it. ODee a CIOdel has
the identif ied par&aeters can be uled co illu.trate: how an are. can
deve lop priorities. The lIOdel can be teated in Oklaoo- where projects are defi ned within
ri ve r b.alna and lnvolve numerous atructures and procedure.. A n-a,.r of plana have b •• n
dev l sed in,,,, lving interbadn tunlfer ••• Car into the f uture a. the year 2030 by the
Ok) hOUla lIater Reaources Boa rd in a cOllprehenaive plan. Included in thia plan is l b.
tr ansfer of water frOli the 8outh-u.tern ~rt of the .tate whe.re it 1. abundant t o
Ok l, holl. City and the d ry ar eaa in wutern Oklahom ••
bt! ~n d~veluped ,

..,,,---

..,,,,---.

Conservation pol1cieo

Analytica l model, decision a akers

~~7UuMa~=-------------- ------------------------------------------i
p-.odpol la........
Prof. c. II. Held
N
... Pn>joc& An Analytica l /lode l for E. tabl1.hing Water Reaourcea Development Pr ioritiea

PriMOpoI ~ John L. Tai t
N_ "'....,... Water Conservation Polici81 and Citizen Pa r ti cipation

~Nu_

~Na.a...

Taken from Direc tory of Current Drought R... earch

Department of th e In terior
Office of Water Resea rch and Technology
State of Iowa

8.J">"!«

U.
Department of Interior
OC Uce of lIater Resench & Te< hnology

h_

~~prof.

C. II. Held
Unive rsity of Oklahoma
Schoo l of Engineering
660 Parrington OVal, Room 101
Norman Ok] ah0!D8 73069

ralten frOOl Directory o f Current Drought Resea rch
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Donna Falkenborg
Utah Water Re.earch Laborat ory
UMC 82, Utah Sta te Univeral ty
Logan , Utah 84322
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John L. rait
Department of Sociology
i~a E~t;!tl Univer dty
Ames
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Iowa

50010

8c:Ioadulod CompletlaG l>t.1AI
Unknown

Do nna Falkenborg
Uta h Water Res earch Laboratory
UMC 82, Utah State Univeraity
Logan, Utah 84321
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The objective is to develop information important to decision making relative to pr oper
timing of precipitation augmentation for maximum hydrological a nd agricultural (and consequently locioeconomic) benefit to Creat Plains Area of Wyoming. Markov Chain statistical
techniques w111 be utilized to depict probability of occ urrence of wet and dry spell and
threshold temperatures important to crop development and other phases of ecosystem. Mean
and apecific temperaturea and precipitation occurrences will be correla ted statistically
with biological occurrencea, particularly with forty years of wheat production records to
determine their 88aociation and the potential benefit of precipitation augmentatlon. A
model will be developed to depict average and variation of seaaonal stress of major crops
in Creat Plains Area by comparing potentiar evapotranspira tion with expected source of
8011 mot sture. Development haa been completed of the necessary computer programs to perform a multivariante analysis for quantitatively aasociating maximum and minimum temperature occurrences and precipitation totals with winter wheat yields. Various combi na tions
of length of period for the individual climatic parameters used as input data and regional
versus county vide approaches have been tried 1n an attempt to ex plain 8 greater percentage of the variation in yields. A method (the versatile soil moisture budget) ha s been
lelectad for estimating so11 moiature on a day-to-day basta under dry-land conditions.
The derived 1011 moisture will be ussd in an analyais for assessing the effects of precipitation augmentation on crop reaponse and also on the hydrol ogy of eastern Wyoming •

..,w...........
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Precip itation augmentation

Arid. semi- arid, prec ipitation data

....... '*"-

PriDdl* 1..00IJpIar R. D. Burman
NameclPnlJ«t

"-<7 Nwmbor

A atudy of long-term temperature and precipitation data from the arid and semi-arid
western U. S. (eastern Oregon and Washington, Nevada , southern California, Arbona and N_
Mexico) is proposed. A data bsnk of reliable long-term data will be compiled from presently scattered sources. Seasonal temperature and preCipitat i on anomalies from long- tera
meana w111 be computed and mapped and the duration and extent of significant drought a w111
be documented. Variabiabllity of precipitation and temperature data and the f r equency
of extremes over time will be examined. Selected long-term records will be a nalyzed for
evidenc e of trenda, periodicities , or quast-periodicities. An e d s ting ca ta l og of daily
ayooptic types (1899-1975) will be used to analyze t he nbaerved clJ.mat1c fluctuationa io
terms of s ynoptic control.. Sea surface temperature anomal!e. in the eastern Pacific
during and preceding periods of major cliaatic anomaly in the vester'l U. S. will alao be
examined to identify p088ible causal relationships.

PriDcil* "'.....1Or

Potential Effect of Precipitation Augmentation on En"ironmental Fac tors
Talten froll Directory of Curr e nt Drought Researc h

~ Wyomi ng State Governmen t
Cheyenn e, Wyoming

Raymond S. Bradley
S~cular CUmatic History of the Arid and Semi-Arid We s t ern United States
Taken from Director y of Curren.t Drought Research
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8dMduIod C-plotloe Dole
Unknown

1.Unknown
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Oonna Fa lkenborg
Utah Water Resear ch Labo l t o ry
11I1C 82. Utah State Univer s ity
loRan . Utah 84)22

R. D. Burma n
University of Wyomi ng
Agricultural Exper Imen t Stat Ion
Lara .. ie, Wyoming 82071
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RaYlllnnJ S. Bradlev
Der ... t1l\~nt or Ge""'gy/Georra phy
Unlv('r ,, 'r y (\1 Kas srlchuae[l ",
Amherst, H.1 s sa c hu8t>ttQ 0 11l0 )
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Do nna Falkenbo r/\
Utah Wa ter Re aearC' h Labo ratory
11I1C 82 . Utah Stat e Un I versity
Log.n , Ut nh R4) 22
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Thta study involves dev e loping a aodel for determining the occurrence and probabi l1t1ea
of drought and wet spells in a subhumid clillate. Alao, applying the model to th~ soil
survey and climatic data fr om several 8tationa in the state. An improved moisture
accounting procedure 18 used to determine the occurrence, severity, and .pac~ distribution
of drought and wet spells w111 be developed. An appropriate probabili ty diatribution
function will be used to com pute probabilities of occurrence , start and end date!:>, and
eeveritiee of drought and wet spells using a dense climatological network in North Dakota.
The basic aode1 of W. C. Palmer for calculating the water ba'l anc e will be considered and
further refinements with respect to the n ...ber of soil layers with differing phys ical
properties, depths of soil profile and winter moisture balance procedures will be made .
A water balance .odel utilizing rainfall and temperature data, type of crop and ""..Iter
holding properties of so11s has been developed and applied to 40 cl imatic sta tions ln the
state. History of weekly and monthly indicea of drought and wet spella haa been
calculated and plotted. Stat e lial divided into 9 climatic divisions and water balanc.
analyses were done on each region. Periodicities and frequencies of variou8 drough t
intensities have been analyzed. The results are being WT l tten-up for a technical report,
a popular bulletin, and two scientific journal articles.
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Th~

objec t lve .. are to evaluate environmental efforte by uae of a c hemical reaction
[etlperature int egrator and an lnter-regional phenological netvork and to devel o p improved
atatistlcal rel.tionshlps and analyse. of aolar radiation and certain other atmospheric
variabl •• of lund . .ental impact on plant growth and yield. Environmental effec ts w111 be
ev.,lua t ed by use of a chemical reaction temperature integrator and an inter-regiona l
phenologl c ~1 networlt.
Appropriate statistical methods will be progr_ee1 for proce .. ing
and 8ullmlerhatlon of clima to lo~lcal da t a . Data fr"'" a previous reglonal project will be
u ..d and addi ti onal data w11 1 be acquired rrOlO the National Wea t her Records Center, ESSA.
Reaearch will facu. on variables with direct and important effects on cropl. e.g. , lolar
radiatlon, JeKree days and drought. Droullht duration in the northeaat wsa atudied uaing
Pal .... r Index values Cor 1929-70 fo r 84 climatic divisions in the region . A simplif ied
method oC nsembUng the data W88 developed to allow comparison of drought periods ....ong
Htatlona as well a8 for different period s of time in the .ame atation . Excessive precipitation for durationa of S to 180 ..inutn for )4 stations in the northeast were caepUed.
It was found that the nuaber of exceaaive storms decreaseel significantly frOlO aoutb
to nnrth in the northeaatern region . raped weather data for 26 Itationl in the atate .,.ra
updated through 1970 by data acquired frOll National Climatic Canter, NOM •

Solar radiation. atlROspheric variables, c hemic al react ion temperature integrator

J . M. Ramirez
Drought and Wet Spells in North Dakota
Taken from Directory of Current Drought Research
8dIechaIed ComplolioD Dele

~

North Dakota State Gover_ent
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Hodela, aubhumid climate
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J. H. Ram.i rez
North Dakota State University
Agricultural Exper iment StaUon
Fargo, North Dakota 5810)

Unknown

A_

N_
Donna Falkenborg
A.w.- Utah Wa t er Research Laboratory
11I1C 82, Utah State Univer s ity
Logan, Utah 84322--
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W. H. Dickerson
Atmospheric Influences on Ecosystems and Satellit e Sena1ng
Taken frOID Directory of Current Drought Research
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U. S . Department of Agriculture, C. S. R. S.
Eo,ortc.tM&
Name
W. H. Dickerson
1 . _ Weat Virginia University
Agricultural Experiment Station
Morgantown, W. Virginia 26506

SdodWed Camp_ Dole

Unknown
Oonna Falkenborg
Utah Water Research Laboratory
11I1C 82, Utah State University
Logan, Utah 84322
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The objective. are to deter.ine an optlmu. indicator of interna l crop vater balancej
deteraine opti.... crop water balance for ,elected crop' at different growth atages; and
develop application ,yste. . to . . lntain thb optia.... crop water balance. The approach will
be. to inveatigate .... thod. by wh ich cropa responae l114y be used aa a rational """ne of achedullng water applicationa to achieve . .xiII'" economic return per unit of water. Theoretical
and experilll!ntal atudies will be conducted in controlled environmenta and in the field .
SultabUity of leaf water potential, leaf diffuaion reai'tance, leaf te..,erature or ,tea
diameter as the proper indicator of crop water balance will be atudied. One or a cOlibination
of these plant baaed .... aaurelll!nta will then be used to de termine the opti ..... water balance
for aelected crops at different growth atagea . Applic ation ayate... will then be developed
to . . intdn this OptilDUll crop water balance. Theae ayste ... will be deaigned for maxia_
vater use efficiency and their nature will vary vith intenaity of agricultural production .
Re.ulta will be u.ed a. inputa to a dynauc progra""ng aodel which wil l be used to optiuze
vater allocation over tt.e for trickle irrigation •

The objectlv ... are to identify, ..e . . ure, and correlate meteorological variables and
eatablhh bow the interactiona of theae variables affect Ure potential and behavlor. The
approach 18 to atudy h_idity . . related to fuel moisture and identify aituations leading
to air 1114. . inatabi11ty, aubaidence, and convection phenomena. Study the physical interaction of the continen tal and. aaritiIDe air interface.. Continue analyse8 of fire, weather.
and ftre danger records, _ea s ur_ent. on going Urea, and case studies of fires uhibiting
ext r .... e behavior to provide inforaation to fire control lIanagera in interpreting danger
ratings during critical period a. Define de_anta involved in the depletion of fuel .oiat~
of for eat fuela caused by long- tera drought:

..,,,_ .........

..,11'_ .........

('fOP vat e r balance, plant baaed Maaurelaenta

IIeteorological variable., fire potential
~aa.P\'lDclpallanaIIp&or J. II. Pi erov ich
' ... 01 Prvjoct Smoke llanagement II & D Progn ..
~~
Taken froll Directory of Current Drought Reae.r c h

E. A. HUer
Irrlgation Schedullng Methods and Application Sy.te. . for Increaaed
Wat er Uae Efficl ~ ncy
raken fro. Direc tory of Current Drought Research

a....... c-pIetiooo DlM

t

u. . Department of Agriculture
fo r est Service

u. ~.

Unknown

£qoonc-

J . II. P l e r ovich
U. S. Dept. of Agriculture
S.E. Foreat Experiment Station
""con, Ceo rgia 31202
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Thl. pub llc"tlon repre.ent. a cOllpil.tlon of ongoing and re cent ly cO"l'leted reaearch
pertalnln" to the droul\ht condi t luna beginning in the .id 1970'.. Entrles 1.. rht. Directory
ropreaent Infor . . U on obtained I) fro . . . . . U inqu i ry aent to approximately 200 vater re•• ar ch c~ nt er •• unlver.l tl •• , and .tate depart_nta of vater re.ouree reaearch, and 2) •
c _re henalve llterature . .a rch . The Directory repreaenta a • ...,11nS of c urrent drought
r •••• r c h. vhal toplca are of prlury c oncern, who 1. participating in ['eliearch, and which
fundlnK a,an..:t •• have b •• n active 1n lta aupport •

..,,,...........
......,,:.veoIIpIor

..,11'_ .........

ITow·dvater rel. rve.. interb •• in tranafera

Drough tree •• r e h

...... QiiIiiI;
l'doodpoI bnoIlpIor J. McFarland
__ '" Prvjoct
Water lluourcea Dav.lopment and Hanale_nt
NaoIMr
Taken f rom Di r e ctory of Current Drought Reaearch
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llhode Is land

02881

N_ ......jed

David R. Morton
Directory of Current Drought Research
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S;;;;;;; U. S. D.pt. of Agriculture , llhode
bland Cooperative State ll ..... rch Service
J. Mc Parland
Oniveraity of llhode bland
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The objec tive • • re to analyze the propoaed plan for the developlII!nt of groundwater
rea. I've. 1n the Tovn of Exete r- for interb •• in tranefere to the Ja.ltovn-ftevport are a :
exa.in e alte rn at ive .che.... of lIater-deveIoplII!nt 50 the proposed Big-Wood r .... voir proj.ct;
continue. and intelrate ong01ng research concemina the conjunctive control of •• 11nlty and
groundwate r reserve.; work with state and local planner. in terM ot the evaluation oC projecta for water r . .ource development. An .n.lyti c al model will be developed for t he ev.luation o f alternative traDlfer Iyst e . . between the louthwelt and louthea.tern partl of the
• tate . Proj e c tiona o f w.ter demand , with alternative pricing ache ... a i~oaed, wll1 be uaed
to all"" analyd. of net benefi ts a .. oci.ted w1th altern.tive trenafer .yn..... Cona1denble
progr as haa been ... de over the laat year in th e analyata of proble. . involving water
re.our ce. d .. velo~t and ...nagement. An eapirical .tudy of grotmdv.tar aanaae_nt a nd
aalinity contro l i. under reviell and the inv ... tigaton will be co-editon on a book o f
readin ga concern ing the modeling of wat.r reaource .y.te....
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Donna F~ I k e nbor ~
Utah Water Resea rc h Lab., UHC 82
Ut ah S t At ..... Unlvers I ty
I.oll"n. Uta h 84322
Januarv 4. 19 78
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DonM fa I kenborg
Utah Wac e r Reaearch lAbor a tory
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Lo~~n. Utah
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Weltern Regional Drought Act ion
Talk Force, Natlonal Science Foundation a nd
Inatitute of Water Ileoource. (Coros of Enna . )
~c-

Donna Falkenbora
Utah Water ilesearch Lab., UMC 82
Utah State Univeroity
LoR"n, Utah 84322
January), 1978
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David ll. Morton
Univeraity of Colorado
Bould. r, Colorado 80309
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Unknown
Donna Palkenborg
Utah Water Research Lab., UMC 82
Utah State Unive rsity
Logan, Utah 84322
January 4, 1978
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For the paat three years the Env!ronmental Health Administration of Maryland's
Department of Health and Mental Hygiene has been involved in s study at one of Maryland's
'poultry procesaing plants. The objective of the study waa to de..,nstrate the feasibility-both technical and economic-of redataing poultry plant wastewater for .reUBe as potable
waUr. In this study it vas round that it is technically and economically feaaible to
reclaim poultry processing wastewater to levels of compliance with drinking water standards.
Problems encountered in sdvsnced treatment of this wastewater csn be resolved through
practical application of currently -available equipment and technology. The degree of
recycling of poultry processing vastewater which can be utilized without problema remains
to be seen. Evidence indicates the possibility of buildup of chlorides. Additional
attention should be given to the posaibllity of virus survival and carryover of organics.
Future stu",ies are being designed to evaluate these problems and to determine the algnHican( e
of reusing reclai. .d vater within the poultry proceasing plant.

-.,,,--

.......

Poultry plant wastewater,

8ra~in8 are the
. . jor human usea of arid and semiarid areas. This paper touches on t hree aspecta:
1) consideration of some characteristics of tbe moisture constraint and ita impact implicationa; 2) some patterns of biotic i nteraction within the plant c""",,unity that are involved
in co_unity cbange, and ao_ implication. of those patterna for impact prediction; 3) a
few leneral condderationa about tbe ant-I cOllponenta.

aelliarid ecosyatellS, arid ecosyatems

~'*Frederic H. Wagner
Integrating and Control HechanicD18 in Arid and Semiarid Ecoaystems-Considerations for Impact Assessment

PriadpaI ~ J. D. Clise
N_ .. PNJoct
Indus trial Was tewa ter Reuse
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Unknown
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~C-PIetloeD_

Unknown

~::-Add.-

J _ D_ Clise, Director
~
Bureau of Co ... unity Health Prote ion - , Environllental Health Administrat pn

~'~~:Aof ..~:alth an~,~~~tal HYI ene

8dIaduIod CompleUoa Dale
Unknown

Unknown

Unknown
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Donna Palkenborg
Utah Water Research Laboratory
UHC 82. Utah State UniverSity
Logan, Utah 84122
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Donna Falkenborg
Utah Water Research Lab_. UMC 82
Utah State University
Logan, Utah 84322
January 3, 1978

Frederic H. Wagner
College of Natural Resourcea
Utah State Univerdty
Logan, Utah 84322
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During the • ..-ra of 1976 and 1977 water applied to 1a""" and potential evapotranaplratlon rates or lawn sral. were .eaaured 1n lara.ie and \l'\eatland, Wya.1na . In addictoD,
weekly obaervations of the lawn's a ppur. .ce and aDlOunt of vater .treee on the lawn ",ere
. .de. Based on 1976 data for La ra.i. and ""eatland about 22 percent of the h.- ovaera
had ecceptable appearing lawna whUe . . intalning acceptable water application ratee.
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The atudy seeks to evaluat e economic 10aae8 to irrigators due to over irrigation.
PreUminary results indi ca te th a t the yield of alfalfa w. . significantly reduced by
water levels greater than that required to return 8011 to field capacity. Irrigation level
had little effect on digestabiUty and protein content of alfalfa forage. The r es ponse of
feed and 1IS1t barley wa a sbilar to that of alfalfa. The leaching of nutrients from the
root zone "'as substantial with high irrigation treat.ments. The movement of phosphorous
(P) during the 3 year alfalfa 8tudy snd the rapid lIOVe.. ent of N0 -N from the root zooe of
3
barley were th e two IDOst aisnlficant observations. The economic analys1s examines che
effects of different irrigation level R on returns to management and other fixed factors
using partial budgeting. Preliminary results 8uggest that farmera i n the Midvale Irrigation
District could decrease the quantity of water applied and at the same ti..e increase yield
and returns to unagement and real estate. ,",eae results would be more pronounced if the
_added rertilher and drainage C08ts at higher water application levels were taken into
consideration.

K.,W_ _ . . . . . . .

Water requirements/lawns/evap 0 transpiration rate/appearance/vater' stre. .

..... ' * PriDc:ipeI iJI. . . . ._
Larry Po chop & John Borrelli
N_oll'lojoet Water Requirements for Urbsn Lawns
B-Q35-w'tO

,,-NouaIMr
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September 30, 1979
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John Borrelli
Dept- of Agricultural Engineering
Univer~1ty of Wyoming
Lara .. ie, Wyoming 82071
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NeUson C. Conklin
Water Resources Research Institute
University of Wyoming
Laramie, Wyoming 82071
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N... Rlln Delaney
Actd:NM Ot'portment of Plant ~cie n C' ...
University of Wyoming
Lnr~ .. le. Wy <>minll 82071

c-plotioll Dale
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December 31, 1977
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Neilson C. Conklin
Water Resources Reaearch Institute
University of Wy01lllng
Laramie, WY 82071
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Pin danl.r on t ... open r.ng. rithin the Creat Basin boundarl.s becomea c ritical during
dry period • • Dd . . paci.lly when dry Hghtnin, atorma are present . The 1978 National Fi r e
Danaer Retina Sy.t_ is being t.sted again.t local fir. experience data and clima tologi cal
infor.ation to dat . . . in. ita r.li.bility . . . fire hazard Index In the Creat 8aain area.
Each of the Ur. _at"'r .tations for this ngion provide input data to the rating model.
Th. . . thod of fire d.naer rating in .rid reliona .,ill b. aproved by studying the condition. . .hich d.velop during ext.nded dry period ••

...............

&.,"'. . . ..........
Alfa lf a/efficient vater useltran.piration rates

rir., eli_t., .... t ... r

b....-

!'ftDdpaI
Ron Delaney
.
N_ 01 ProjKt Phyeiol!,gical Cri teria f~r For.ge , Renge and Pa.ture Plant Breeding

a,..-

........ c-,IoUee Dole
Septewober 30, 1978
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........ ~ lenn.th C. Hubbard
" - I I ...... Cr. . t Badn Cliut. Study for Range Fire Management
"-~ TA-S12-CT7-103

W-l26

C.S.R.S.
Ron Delaney
Dept. of PI .nt Schnee
University of Wyoming
Laralllie, Wy01llng 82071
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Rando.ized airborne aeedi ng a re .... de upwind of • t.rget a re. in the lIe.r River Rena. of
Northern Uta h. At the: SAlle tl.e, .: cloud phy.lc8 aircraft ... kee •••• ur . . .nt. over the taraet
area o f supercoo led water density, ice crys tal and i ce nuclei concentrationa, 1n-cloud
tellperatu re, and wind before and durinl the paa •• ge of the . .eded . . . . of cloud.. Balloon
carrl d lnstrUlRenta t ion measures vertical aotion several twes during each evant. Ma ••ure_ent. of precipitation over a I1ne of 15 '.Ies, two ravinaonde re1 ••••• , and c.ontinu0U8
repl1c ation of precipitated ice c ryatal • • n . .d. . St.ndard 110M .... t ... r f.cd.He a Dd
teletype data are utilized.
J

a.y "..............

weather IIIOd lfi cat ion
'- loud . , cloud t'~ edln&t nucleation. orngraphy. precipitation •• ilver iodide, snow. anovpack

....... a....
N_

lnooUpler C. E • H111
01 ProjKt
Experl_nta I Inv"s t i llat ion of Cloud Seed.bility

"-"iHl<Ut., h

~\ln or

II<IIo*Iod c-,IoUee Dole

C. Hubb.rd, R•••• rch lfeteorlogist
~ Ut.h Wat.r ..... rch Laboratory
Utah Stat. Univ.raity, tJNC 82
Lolan, Ut.h 84322
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Neil son C. Conklin
Water Re"ourcel Research Inat ltute
Unlveuity of Wyo.. lng
La ramie, Wyo.i nll 82071
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The objective of the project is to select .lfalf. pl.nt. with IIOre efficient water un.
Tr.nspiration r.t . . of different .lfalf• . typ.s .re bein, conddered.
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Water R"aourc:es

~c.-.&

-- G. r.. Hill
A""'""utnh W8t~r b.carrh I.,h
rt. lh Stat.· llniversit v. lIHf "'2
I ."~n n. Lltah 84322
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A group of Fort Collins area famers were interested in the alDOunt of water required
by different crops in an effort to increase the efficiency of their irrigation .... nagemen t
progra"",. Loren& Sutherland, graduate research ... latant, dla c u.sed this topic with the.
~uring an agronomy field day June )0 at the Colorado State University Agronomy Fan east of
Port Collins •

...-....-
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Irrigation: water use by crops; management practices
-.....~-~

...........

Larimer County farmers: June )0, 1977

Farm operat o rs in Delta, Hillard Cou nt y, Utah - April 27, 1977

"...

....... _

Jt.,w_ _ ____
Crop water a pp llc-a tions, Alfalfa, Crain, Corn silage, Leaching, Cro p
income

r-~kc~~~~~~
__
--~--~"'~~~~------------------------------------------

Add,..

~-

During a drought period, it is vital that Carlllera reduce their error in
determining the amount of water needed for irrigation. Crops need different amount.
of water according to the length of their growing sesson, their consumptive use, a nd
their r oo ting depth. Hr. Sutherland .uggested the following management practi c es to
increase the efficiency of irrigation: 1) Alter irrigation intervals (extend intervals
and de crease evaporation from 80il surface): 2) pre-irri gate (irrigate before planting
to store "ater i n the aoil in.tead of letting it evaporate froll the re.ervoirs); ) ge t
rid of weeds because they ule water too; 4) redu ce the surface area being wetted, i.e ,
irrigate every other row instead of every row; and 5) mulch.

The analysis showed that 200 acre-feet would water about 80 acres of grain to
produce an income of $4000, 47 acres of alfalfa (three cuttings) for an income of S5700,
or 53 aC'r~s of corn silage for an income of $7900. The farmers later requested an eatiute of how rar the water would go if it were spread over a larger alfalfa acreage to
produce o nly one cutting. The resultlng income was estimated at $6100, and there W8.
80"", possibility of enough mat uring l a ter for seed.
In this water-.hort I'eriod, it
wo ul d be possible to akip the e xtra irrigation of six inches for leaching (or up t o
two years without harmful effects. The fanoers are already cleaning their ditches and
measuring wat e r applications ca refully.
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A group of farmers near Delta, Hillard County, Utah, have approxi... tely 200 acrefeet each of ava! table water (or use during the entire 8UDlDer and have requested an
analysis by the Utah State University Extenaion Service to reco_nd the best way to
us e this limited supply. The farma are larger than 200 acres.
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R. E. Danielson

Unive r s it y Communi c ations
Ayl •• worth Hall, Col . Stat. U
f o rt Co ll1ns, ('.o l o rado 80523

CI08 Plant Selenc ••
Colorado State Unive r. lty
Fort Collins, Colorado 80523
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\/hat c rop alternativea ahould you consider for 1978 and another dry growlng a.ason1

With only a limited .upply of wat.r left for irrigation in the 1977 arowing .eaaon,
area farmers were interested in methods of getting the aaximu1D u.e out of their existing
irrigation sy.te"", and cropping practices.

...-....-
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During the Colorado State University Agronomy Field Day June )0, Dr. B.E. Danielaon
outlined "",thod. of utilizing limited water suppUes for irrigation . Hia reco_endatioD8
were outlined as follows: A. Apply water only to the root zone of the crop, 2) estiaate
reasonable value for allount of water needed to recharge root zone loll to the field
ca pacity, 2) calculate time of app lication required to apply needed irrigation to a field,
3) Nnag. the irrigation to a ch ieve high efficiency through un1£o", application without
waste. 8. apply water at "critical periods" if possible. 1) calIon storage water a t times
to provide so il moisture at critical stages of crop development (critical stage. of growth
for various crops were listed), C. General co nsiderations, 1) to stretch water, .pply
somewhat les8 than that needed co recharge the root zone at each irrigation, leaving roo.
for rainfall sto rage if it occurs soon after irrigation, 2) k.ep equip ... nt in proper
rondition. 3) avoid "801ve all your proble...," type 80il treatllents .

Jt.,w_ _ ____

It.,w__ ____
I.tmlt~d

......

water us e ; Irrigation efficiency; existing irrigation 8y.te....

-.....~-~

N_

A.wr- et08 Plant Selene ••
Colorado State Untv~r91ty
Fort Collins. Colorado 8052 '
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Lagi"",r County fanoeTa:

___

Dr-R . E. Danielson

Crop alternatives; dryland crop.; low const.mtptive use; shallow root sYltems.

-.....~--

l.arlrwr county fanners; June )0, 1977
~c.ual"

Conaider dryland cropa with low conauapt1ve use, shallow root .y.t ..... and short growing
• • • • OD8 .
Crop. to consider, in order accordIng to the above. factors, are: sorgh ums,
alll.tl t . . . 11 aralnl. pea. and bean., com and potatoea, and beets and alfalfa. Farmers
vere alao told to let rid of root inaec ta, and to irrigate ao,11 in the fall if they have
an,. lrriptlon vatera laft at that time to .tore vate.r for the next apringls crop •.

June 30, 1977 at the Colorado State University Agronomy Field Day

a . , . t c - 110- _ _
Jan Owen
Univers ity Co1lUDUnlcation q
Aylesworth Hall, Col. St a te U.
fort Collins, Colorado R052 )

N.... ~~~lfa~~~'c~~~~;.ion agronomist
~P .O. Box 54)
Fort Collins, Colorado 8052 2
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Jan Owen

A~ Unlverlity

CODlllunlcatlona
Ayleaworth Hall, Colorado State Unlv.
Fort Collins , Colorado
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cOIIPrehenaive list of conservation practices ; 2) Select effective i!lethods to publicize this
information ; and 3) Develop poaitive approaches for coping vith individual and family stress

To p~epdre county ex tenaion offices for dealing with individual problems in their areas , this
t.-k force compiled i nformation on the following topics: 1. Water Sav ing Tips A. For the
Kitchen (general) B. For Washing Oishes C. For Food Preparation D. For the Bath E. For Personal
lIysiene ,. P . For the toilet G. For the Laundry and H. For the Outdoors; II . Suggestion. for
Artwo r k lO accompany vater saving tips for newsletters, etc.; I II . Table shoving Indiv i dua l
Water Uoe by Funct i on; IV. CopinS with Stres.; V. Peopl e to Con tact on Gain Assistance in
Total W ter-Savins Effort; VI. "Save it" Tip. and Logo 01atribution Ideas; and VII. Other
Methods of ProllOl1ns "Water Save It" Ideaa A. Cont ests; B. Sk i ts. Thia effort has he lped

..

Irrigation)
Improve water control under present IrrIgation systellls
Line wIth concrete ditches and use underground pipes to conv~ Irrigation water

2.
3.

t6.

~~~~~~t:r~:~~n~~~O!~~~°:Ovement

10.

Control tlil wate r
Se 1Kt crops whl ch use 1ess water
Use dike and earth tanks to control water erosion on range
Instill proper turn-out gates and control aJIOUnt of Irri gation dell very
Use li .. lted phreatop/lyte contro l
Zone for Irrigati on ••unlc1pal, and Industr ial areas

11.

_~rrI9 atlon systems. water control . erosi on. dams. crop selection. zoning

Copies of i nforma ti on compiled at th Ls meeting feb. 28-Harch I,

~

I..

_

_..._

Leota Allen. Chairpers on
Tri Rive r Area
P.O. Box 580
Cr a nd Jun c tion. Col o r a do

Eapori C_

Jan Owe n
Of f i ce o f UntverRi t y Comnru nt l i\t ion
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Citizens and 16 representatives elected from eight treas contribut ed to t he
state lIII!eting . Discussions Inei/ded water law. the State Water Pl an . water uses .
and water ll11POrt proposa ls .

living ' pec1aliat s .

"'_
Add,
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Task for c e;

1977, w nt to .1 1 ext na ion .gents (holle e conomi c 8/youth): one-age nt counties; a nd family

£>port c;.._

Ay leslJurth H II, C. S .L
fort l:o llln 8. Co l orado
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A .bortase of duertfloor rangeland 11&8 reported to &Sr1cu l tura l extension agent Jim Armotrona by ranchero. A lack of sood ranseland 1s a coomon probl .. t hroush,)ut P1... Count y.

asltin~ extension ser vice specialists on the feesill11 ity of using sprinkle irrigation.
~hen
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CItizens of New Mex1co and other Interested
parties
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Garrey Ca rruther s , Acting Director
Water Resources Research Institute
New Mexico State University
Las Cruces. If! 88003

N-.
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Use spreader dillS for a better distribution' of water on rangel ands
Level land
Educlilfonal prograills on IIIl!thods of more ef ficIent Irrigation iAethods
~~~~~~~~0~011, water basIn condlty,ns and stage plant growth when practicing

7.
B.
9.

12.
13.
14.
15.

~"--"""-.

Centrel.
Norththe
of the

~~s~I~~atfo~y~t:i:is:rl~~~ubsurface

to ac t J:,.te an ef f ect ive 8tatewide program on water conservation.

Water conservation; Governor ' s Emergency Dr ought Councll;
Home extension agents

.....

IIIIIIIIII I IIII)

These suggestions are cOlllblned and s~rlzed below:

vater aho rtagee.
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Suggestions fl'Oll the eight sKtlons of New Mexico (Southwslern. South
Southeastern Central, Southeast. Northeast. Central. North Central and
westernjlbout whit to do to ll11prove water-use efficiency were given at
Citizens' Conferences on Water (1971), wherein t he re was consideration
pressing water problMS of New Mex ico.

One of t h ese . dealing with Home Water Conservation And made up o f Home Economics/youth exten.ion agents and f810ily living apeciaUsU met for a br ainstroming s es sion to I) Prepare a

f r~

IillIJI! rz

..........
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The overall proble.. of dt;ou ght prompted Colora do Governor Ri chard Lamm to create the Governor's

res ult lng

.... --,

~ [ I III I IIIII II

Emergency Orought Council to accept leadership and .... sponaibil1ty fo r developing and deliverIng a atat ewide educational program on a) Water Conservation; b) Optimal Utilization of short
wate r suppliee and c) Dealing with vater shortages. Various t ask forces make up the Council.
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" ccoNt i ng to C. l. Issa csen. agricultural extension agent in Apache County. sprinkleI'

trr19i t i on wll1 pay if used In lfghter sol1s with alfalfa IIfKI citrus crops.

. . - - . . .......

~_....

_to_.W .., . IIOO _ _1

InotituUon of a ouppll!llental feeding program fo r cattle consisting of hal, r uffa ge, feed
and a litUe concentrate. Alfalfa can be added if not too expensive.

Forage crops

In heavIer sol1s will be more responsive to a furrow-border systelil .

.'
".-

Irrl~~:.: on

syst ems:

~rlnk1 er ~rlgatlon. SoI~":'ro~~~~:-. _. _ ._ ~

01

Fanners
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IWyW_ ........
Cra,z ing. Cra •• ea, Feeds, Range aaanageaent. Range Crasses

..........

Ranchera, Cattle Colllpanies. Farmers
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Jim Armatrong

C.L Is sacsen
Pi ma Coun ty Extension Agent
P. O. Box 369
St. J ohns, Artzona
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Marc Bennett
Wa t er Re sources Research c.nte r
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Pima County Covernment Center
131 W. Consress, RID 222
Tuc lon, Arizona
85701

Hare Bennett
Wat e r Resources Res ea r c h Cent er
University of Arh.ona

Tuc son, Ar hona

85721
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Colorado Governor Richard La_'s Emergency Drought .Gouncil aalted the Cooperative Extenaion
Service at Colorado State University to accept leadership and reaponaibil1ty for developing
and delivering a statewide educational progr ... on water cooaervatioo, optimal utilization of
ahort water suppl1ea and dealing with water ahortages.

,
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Droush t condit tons are currently wora t ~ aouthweat and northwest Colorado . Cattl e and aheep
are runnina out of vater 1n .prinS_ and .tock tank. ,o n au.aer ranae and 10• • producers axpect
to
aniaala fro. foreat .anlle in the near future if condltions don't change. Loc al hay ia
poor and wi nter range and forase probably will be inadequate to handle herda. Ranchers are
beinl faced wirh t ha aerioua probl_ of whether to brins feed in fro .. out of atate or to anv.
cattle to other areaa of the country for .. inter feeding. Zither alternative ia expenaive and
could . . an severe finanetal atreea or failure . With up to 70 per c ent of the hard red winter
wheat crop al ready loat in ".,..e ar .... winte r feed snd p. . ture for cattle and aheep i. in jeo-

_va

~:~:~~ad r~: ~;~~~:~o~a:!t~; ~~!t y:~~ty~~a ~a .::!o~: ~~~b!:. t~!t:r::-in=-:~a r~:~::r:e~:;~

a
volr for repalra and then 10 .. of water to refill to ptlor atre. . rights. So.., wa ter r !.&hta
aatabUahed tn other area. in the 1880 '. have already been turned off . Dryla nd h ay will _ka
about 10 per c ent of no ... 1. The area is carrying about half the no ... l yurHna ateere. and
. . ny have alrea dy been removed fro • • ~r pasture.

--.....80_

~_

......... _"_.If..,.c_. .... _

In reaponse to this. task force committees were formed to deal with drought problems in three
categories: extenSion. researc h, and agricultural research lervicea. The following coaaitteea
.... ke up the agricultural task force: land use. wind erosion. and s ... ll grain; corn and aorghUlll
product i?n i a1 falfa nat lve hay. forage, and emergency feed production; dry bean produc t ion;
potato production; coaaercial vegetable production; tree fruit production; controlling crop
peata; pasture and range management: irrigation .Y8teDI8, soU and vater 8811..0 1 ty. beef cattle
produc t i on; sheep product ion; dairy cattle production; horse production t Jultry and tur ~e~
production; swine product ion; a nd farm lIanagement and credit. The forestry taak tore &. 1", concent ratlng on fire control; windbreaks and pest control . The domestic tallt force cons lata of
in-the-home; turf guas and lawns; woody plant a and ornamentals; and vesetable and flower sardens co_ittees. The public policy tuk force 10 made up of these c01lllll.1ttees: _ergency
assistance; vater resources and legislation; economic impact; and health.
f

.0, ,,-.. _em..

Water con s ervation; inforJDation progra .... ; drousht problems; t ask forces;
Governor' 8 Emergenry Drought Council
.
r-~D~~~~~~~--~--~~~~~--------------------------------------------'-

__

__

a result of this work, vari ous programs have been developed and dissninated to the public
through the co unty asents, helplns Coloradans deal with the drought.

As

Eapon

c..1.o<t ,.. __ ...wo.I _ _ _,

Name
Hugh Henderson. Coord Inat<'r
A.....- AS8t. Dlr . Cooperative Ext. Ser.
lOI Admln. Bldg .• C. S . U.
Colllna, Coloradl'
80 'i 2)

,,,rt

Roopooder

I

1'1_
A_

Jan Oven
Offt c e of Unlv. Co ...unl c at lona
Aylesworth Hall, C.S.U.
Fort Collina. Colorado
80523
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Virtually DO grass on rangeland, the carrying capacity of the animals ia declinlng
and eN. ion baa incr .....d.

_ . -

o-Gto_tol

_ _ ..

_ .II ....__ _

K1s .... n.geaent is the cause of the problem. After an inventory of the reaources of the
u.ser is made, h. is placed on a grazing management .yatem where proper use of the pasture
is attained. This .... na that depending on individual range characteristica (vegeta tion,
topography. climate) an optillal Manag_ent syste .. can be worked out. One e>l&'"1'le is to
divide a user'a land up into four pastures with proper use of fenci", and atockunks. After
the pastures .ttain • healthy composition. roUte the cattle every four _nths On s
different puture 80 that IO&ldmum uae ia never attained.

Key , , _ ...........

RaDle manal_ent, range Ir ••• es. grazina
o-t,doto ~-- _

~--

--.........-

~----

.. _ .tt_.IJOO _ _

Worklhopa were held in .even veatern slopa location a in Auault of '77 to sive iaDediate . . l1at a nce to theae drought-atricken livestock producera. The situational outlook for cattle. ah..,
feeds, cl,i llAte, and the agricultural economy vere discu •• ed. aa well a a dt'ouabt progr ... of

~:s !:~~:~ ~l~::~~~rs (r~:d ,,:;~~::i:~a:::~::~~ :~~::e:!:. ei:~t~~~~g..:!~ :~~u~~~;!=~!CIIII
to get up-to-date inforJDation on the drousht aituation froll farmer . and ranchers. banking aDd
Itneaa leaders. an d otate agricultural official. and educators. Denver'a chsnnels 7 and 2
. . well 88 the ~ Poot participated).

Key , , _ .. - - .
Western elope drousht situation; drought probleJIa; workahops ; droush t
programs ; lives tack producers.
-...~-~~

....

Live.tock producer. in the Alaaoea, Durango, Montrose, Grand Junction. Me e.ker. Glenwood
Springs , end Steamboat Springa areaa Aug. 8-1) and Aug. 22.

I

Eqooot c - I.. _1odIttimoI _ _,
Name
Warren l. r ock
~

Economic. Depar tment
B ))4 Social Sciences Bldg . C.S.U.
Fort Collins . Colorado
80523

Jan Oven
Office of University Co-.nicatiOllll
Ayleavorth Hall. C. S. U.
Port Collins. Colorado
8052)

lDformation on Dealing with Emergency Drought Conditions
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Count,. exten,ion agenta .. ked .tate·1'oreaters ir there was a lht 01' .elected
rererences to droougbt e1'reo til on tree, an!, .hrubl which could be orepar.d
1'01' rereJ'J'al to Coloradanl in their area ••

---..... ....... - -........ - .. - .• .,.c_._~
Starr Foreeter John G. Laut 01' the Colorado State Forest Service recorrunended
79 .elected re1'ereneell to drought er1'eeta 'on treell end shrubs and related
topici. The list wal dhtrlbuted to the countr extension or1'ices and d1atribu
ted to interested person. upon re9uest.

..,,,_ ...........
..........

...

Selec ted re1'erencell; drought dam.s. ge; treell and shrubs.
--.~

Countr extension agents and Coloradans in their areas; March, 1977

IIanchera. Fat'1llll!ra, 1977

...... c - I.. _ _ _ _
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Terry Parsons
So11 Conservationist
Soli Conservation Service
Willcox. Arizona 8564)

1:Ioporic..ca. ... _ _ _

:=. g~~~r~do L;~!tll S;~;;s:o~::~~~e

Kare Bennett
Water Resourc.s Research Center
University of Arizona
Tucaon, Arizona 85721

-
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Jan Owen
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Roapoodor
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Host people in Colorlldo are aw.r. or drought or potenU.l drought and th8
re8ul t in~ dn_ge to ·plant., whether a~lcul tural crop'. or orna_nul treea
and shrubs. However, fewer people are .quall,. .war. ot drou«ht d • •,. to tr ••
in na tural (oru t., in fara .helterbelt8 and t18ld windbre.k •• Bven f.w.r
are aware nf t he indireot or •• c ond.ry .tfect. of that d • •ge to tre e s, 1'8I(ardle s s or where they 111&1 be 1V0win,. Sa.. 8lI:tene1on .,ente t.lt theae
efreots should be IUJl1II&rized .nd _da ayaU.ble to Coloradan. throu,h th.ir
county .xteneion offioes.

or.,.
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tria
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The extenaion direo tor in La P l ata Count,. received nUlllerou s r eque. ta for
idea. on the uae of alternath.. to'planta i n landsc«pe dee1gn dur ing times
of 11ml ted wa tel'.

--..... ...... -.. _ _ .... _ .. _. If..,.CII I _ _

.., . CIIII_~

Secondary IIfrect l were desorlbed in the . following c.tegorl .. : Intene1fic.t10n
of ex i sting problema (Keny trees harbor var ious pest. and are able to .urv1v.,
but when plllced under the additlonal str.is of drought , sucoUJllb to the oOllbine tien . In the forut, trells infected by dwarf lII1atleto.a .t 1I0~lly .ublethal lev els are particularly susceptible to drought. Root rot organi8lll. c an
Boread morll rapidly throullh roota' that have lower 1II0illture con t.nt); inor ••••d
tnc idence of othe r pes ts (trees under s treaa are l usoept1bl. to . .ny more
insec ts and d 1 seases than are h eal till' t rees ) I ,.nd enylrol1lllent.l chang ••
(These ranl!e fr om increased fire h azard in rores t .d ar •• s to lOIS of shade .nd
other in trinsic v.luea of t r e es on oity Itreete and parle.. Also included .re
di s rup tion s of wildlife habita t in field windbre.ks and eVlln river bottollla ).
It wa rec ommended to look for the following ch.raoteriati c. in recognis1ng
drourht stre"s in trees and shrubs: wilt ing, lear dbcoloration .nd dhtortioa
stem i nJurias , die bac k and root injury. Pinally , reooMllendations were _de
tor c 'lring tor trells and shrubs undllr drought condit10n. by' . turf w.t.ring;
de ep "oot watering; winter watering .nd us ing Cloara e lIIUlch oyer root zon.s •

-..........
-=--c..c..

• WoMIIIon
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secondary effectl; drought str e s s; t r ee. and Ihrub ••
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Colorado homeownera; Spring, 1977
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Jan Owen

~:.. Office of Univ ers ity Communicat ions

Ayle sworth Hall, Colorado State University
A ll o~~;t Collins, Colorado R0523
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Jan Owen
Office of Univ er sitr Communic ations
~ Aylelworth Hall, Co orado State l.1niversity
1\/, ~~;~ Collins, Colorado Ro523
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Th1a wa. a quelltion put to
nUIII"rou. c ou nty elltena ion agents by Color .d.n. wlahlng to plant new tre ••• nd
~ hrub. t hl" ye.r.

...

......

--.....
Dave Boyle ,

_ . WI87. _ _ _1

--..
..

~-..,. --~
IIxtens lon direotor for Pitkin County, put together a list of
tolArant t rees and shrubs which could be p.ssed out to anyonll who
requested s uch informatlon throu~h hh offlce. It W.I alao sharlld with o ther
extension age nts throughout Colorado. It 11ated 10 evergreen trees, 15
declduo lls treo s and 40 v.rieti es or .hrubll to ohoose frOlll i r. _king water
wI se new plantings.
.
drou~ht

_-

K.,,,_ .........

__ ...........

........ ..

Drou/lh t tolerant; trees and shrubs.

_setable garden l; malntalninl with le •• water

Colo ado Ho•• Gard enus;

~.UIAII84.U%

What treee a nd ahrub • •r e drought tolerant?

K., ""- ..........
Plow

lAIoonl4I7

Vt.oII8c.o&oU.I·_1

~

Ivl"I.lvl.

Three CSU Extenaio n Agents drew up pertinent reco_endationa to enable home gardener.
to ,""in tdn their gardena with miniaal. use of water and the .,at ef ficien t use of the
vate r t;hey d i d employ. Their recoDDDendaUona regarded irrigation ( including five poi nts
for detenointng the need for i r rigation. six points for de t~nin lng irrigation ...,unt and
freq u ency, three points covering method. a nd a aUl8eation for winter watering of pe r e nniala);
flow ... s for dro ugh t condition. (li ating numerou a perennial . and annuala to choose from);
around coven fo r drought conditione; and a bibl10gyaphy of 29 publicationa whic h offe r
additional rel ated i nfo raatio n; gardening technique. (cov e r ing lour uin topics of imports..,.)

~
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During th e apr!",. home gardeners kept calling their county extenaion agenta to
inq", ee about whether or not t o go 00 with their ua ud flover and vegetable garden thia
year vith the water shortage.
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La Pl . ta County Extens ion Direc t or
A.a.- P.O . Box 261
Dur.ngo, Colorad o 61301
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" - Ivan Lorenz,

N
John G. La ut , staff forester
A~215 Forestry Bldg.,

D.",
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Kotf'm~~to plantsl l1mlt11d water: lande cape design

Color..ld an8 Hving ln both cit ill. a nd aountainou • •re.a I Spring, 1977.

1Wopood.,

"The gOal of the homeowner is to make the area around the home as I' leasan t
and comfortable aa possible," I van Lorena aald. "Our purpoe e is not to
lI11minate plant matllrt,al entire ly, but to ' uae alternativlI ma t eriala as subsUtutn for SOllie plants to decrease water cons umption. Whethllr plants or
a ltllrnatives are uSlld, it is important thll Y bll pleaslng to ,our lIyll and fit
in with your l andscaplI dll9ign and' antlclpatlld USII."
HII 11ltlld thll following altllrnativell to consider instead of plants: I nan imatll
objllcta, l argll or slll&ll; .ltern.tivil graaael al,)d other ground covers; grave l;
barkl cru.hed quartz; red lav.; slag with varioul sh.ped cement objecte; wood
blocks; tree rounda; flat rock; river boulders; briok; tUe; header boards;
acreening mater i.l, auch .s· fences or vario ua woode and dee ~ gn or fiberglass
or alUJllinum; and t ree etulIIPa or other various na tural objec ts .

..........

-

...........

Colorado homeowners; March, 1977

Karch t hrou gh June . 1977
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Dave Boyle , Co unty Extension Dire ctor
AcIdnM County Courthouae
506 E. Maln St.
Aspen , Colorado 61611
~
Jan Owe n
N_
Office of Un iversity Communications
AMnM Ayleswor th Hall, Colorado Statll University
Fo rt Collins, Co lorad o 60523 .
Dalla 6/1 R/77
No-.

~

Curt Swift, Extension Age nt
A" . - £1 Paso Cou nty Extension Office
104 5 W. Rio r.rande
Colo rado Sprinas . Cnl~ r ado 80906

~ Jan Oven
".:... Of fice of Uni versit y Coanun l c8[ t onf;
Ayl ... worth Hall. Col n rad" State Unl 'lcn ity
Fort Col lIns. Colorado 80521
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Ihould ve ....,.,. our ron,e liveatock operotlon to beat ,et throuah the drought thlo yur
. . d po I lib ly for leverol 8Or' yelroT
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~::..Dr R..::e~~ 1=~C:y~~t ~x§pe~fi.~t.
240 C Natural ae.ourcee C.S.O.
Fort Colllna, Colorado
80523
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The Colorado Bankers Alaoeiation addr.ued theae probl_ and .uggested altern.Uva
financing programs during a Beries of workohopB on the veatern elope in August. About
ten ouggeationa were Uated for developing alternate planl to help ranchero get through thl
drought. In addition, the effect. of auch alternate plan. on banlta vere diacuaoed. Credit
lSaur'nce and trend. In credit IvaU.biUty vere touched upon.

--

Al tprnate f lnolo,' lng plane; get

Liveetock producera in the Alamosa, Durango, Montroae, Crand Junction, Maeker, Clenwood Spring.
and Steamboat Springl areas Aug. S-13 and Aug. 22.

Eapoot c - h.

~

a.y . . . . - -

drought; range l1veatock management; flexibility

..

........

Drought .tricken Uvea tack producers and ranchen on the weatsn elope ar. facina
financial probl ..... a. a relult of drought related laue ••

--.......-

Dr. Robert H. Hyde, extenolon range . .nlge_nt 'pecilHlt at CSO offered lome on""era to
l1veatock producerl durin, I eeri.1 of voritohopi on thl _It.m dope in Auauat. Firat,
h. urged thea to plan now for a serioua drought pOlsibly ."tending on for leveral IIOre
Y.lro. Sol1 lDOiature ia depleted and vithout thlt, ronge forlg. will be 11a1t.d nut year.
With that in lIind, he diecu .. ed varioU8 methodl of . .nagin, I herd durin, drouaht perioda.
For example, Itocking lu_r range bel"" full clpacity con help let throua/> droughta vithout severely damaging rangeland. In contrl.t, operotora who atock their r8"se heavl1y durins
good year. f 800n run out of pasture Iraze durin. drOulht period.. Further, he made r. ..... ..;•• t101l
for incru.ing the livutock flexibility, ouch aa reducinl cow nuabera to e level that there
.. Ill b. oufflclent grasa even during droulht yura, .pring culling end .upplement.l feedin,.
rlnilly, he recOlllJlH!nded keeping in cloae touch with thair local Extension officel, the So11
ConBervltlon Service, the ForeBt Service and Bureau of Land Manage8eQt for continuing
educational infonD8tion on dealing with drought.
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Jan Oven
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throu~h

the drouoht

l.iv\'s to ck prodllc-erft In the AlaDX)aa . Durango, Montrose, Grand Junction, Meeker. Glenwood
Spring • •Ind Ste.lllbont Springs areal "UgUAt 8-lJ and Augu.t 22.
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Having trouble getting yielda up, vater von't soak up into the groued, cropa do not
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Evaluate from
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design on
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a benefit/co at andysb point of view four alternative typel of
available: 1) Better aanag_nt on preoent irrlaaUon I,.at_ 2) Land
a slope and flooding
3) Fixed aprinkler type Iy.tea 4) Rotatable
In al1llOot all caaee the basin irriaaUon .yatea (type 2) vUl have a
exceeding one .
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CSU Drought CollllDlttee; Covern,..r'a Drought Council; inforwatlon dessninatlon
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In ruponae to thb appeal, Colorado Stlt. Univeroity Preoident A. R. Chamberlain
appdinted 13 _ber. plu. three ex-officio aubera to the CSU Drought Co_ittee. The
purpo.e of the ca.aittee v . . to be an ann of the Governor's Drought Gouncil in dealing
with the drought. Lovell H. Wat te, chairmen of thi. co ....ittee and head of the Extendon
Service. led the co..tttee and the Exteneion Service in developing and delivering educatlond
prosr. . . OD. vater co nserva tion and 1n 4S8ilting people 1n dealing with ",ater ahortagel.
Wurkillll in clan cooperatton vith the Agricultural ExperilN!nt Station and Reo1dent Instr uction ara of the Unlveroity, along vi~h the Color.do Dept. of Agriculture, So11 Coneervat ion
SerVice, A.grlcultural Stabl1iution and Conservation Service, Farmers Home Ad.intatt.tlon
and Agrlcul tural Ileaearch Service (USDA), educational progra.o and delivery 'Ylt .... vere
developed in the follDWina area: 1) agricultural production; 2) dOllestlc; 3) pubUc
policy; aud 4) induatrial and lIunicipal. A li.t of Itey references vas c","piled for duUn,
with drought in Ilriculture.
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Terry Pl'\r8(\n~
$"ll CoMer v" tl ('1nl~t
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During the . . rly vinter .,n~hl of '77 with the continued absence of o1gn1ficant anowtall, Governor Richard t.a.b called upon Colorado State Univenity to be a leader in deaH ng
with Coiorado 'l drouabt a1tuatiou .
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March, 1977 to date.
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Lowell Watta, Director
Extension Service
201 Adain1atration Bulldlng
Colorado State University. fort Collins. Coloradn
Jan Owen
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Water ahortage; vater vast.; vater cons e rvatioD ; meterlna
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If le •• vater is vasted do. .aUcally. Colorado . . a vhole vill be helpad .

Plan c r ea ted i n c . . . Y.mp •• Dov. Creek. Rico. R.ngely .nd other Western Slope co_unit iea
rAn " omplately out of v.ter; July 1. 1977.
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George L IIIIh
Coordinator, Gove rnor'. Drought Council
State Capitol lIuUding
Denver. Color.do 80203
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J.n Ov.n
Office of University Co...,nicaUona
Aylesworth Hall. Colorado State University
Port Co11ina. Colorado 805 23
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Juea OgilVie, Denver Wlter Bo.rd Manag.r
144 W. Colfax
Denver, Colorado
J.n Oven
Office of Univers i ty COllllunicatio na
AYluvorth Hall, Color.do Stat e Unrlerai ty
rort Collins. Colorado 80523
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• vater .hort.ga bringa .bout. Colorado offi c ial • • re look1111 et

In the paet. vater metera have not been requi red in Colorado. with Wlt.r usaae .......d
em a flat ra te in . . ny areas. Denv.r and lIev York City .re the only ""'jor c itiea in the U.S.
whose vater syatau are not fully _teredo Since 1957, D.nver he. requir. d aU nw ho_.
to be _tered. But lack of _etera on home. built prior to that u... ..y I- e respon.ible for
loose w.ter usage at a time when water need. to be conaerved . In light of thb. the Denver
Water lIoard has ordered ita .taff to work on a plan to ioat.U w.ter _tel'. in .ore than
88.000 Denver home •• a progr. . expected to co.t
then $30 .t1110n. J ....... Ogilvie, ... ter
departJlent _n.ger • • aid hb ataff 1& attemp ting to find .... thod of financlng to relieve
the burden on the hooaeovnera. I nstallation of each vater meter i. expected to cost $300.
with the buIlt of this being fo r labor (the _tera cost .bout $50 • pi.ca) . Currently there
.re .bout 35,000 r.ddence. in Denv.r that .re _teredo Official. believ the _tera will
cut down On v.ate. Aa one .tate senator put it. "There 1. no way of knowi ng how .... ch vater
11 bet", w. . ted i f there 10 no w.y to mea.ure how .llUth 1a b.ina use d."

Drou .:ht. emergency efforta. atandby water lupplies. U.S . Army

~
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..-...... - n-too _ _ ... _Io_.II..,.__ _

Geo r g. Lub, coordinator of Colorado '. atatevide drought effort . fo mulated emergency
plana with the A:nty Corps of Engineers to 1IIObllize 6th U.S. Army troopa. along with Army
taulter truck• • nd thou sand-gallon water bladders. The Anoy loaned the . tate 20 water
.cotage bl.dder •• eath with a capacity of 1.500 to 3.000 gaUuns. They could be placed
in co_unities th.t h.ve exhausted aU other vater sources . The soldiers would flll the
bladde re vith w.te r trucked in by large Army t.uItar truclta. Residents would have to haul
their v.te r frOli the emergency vater .ites to their home •• a situation which would in
itlel f c r eate a con.ervation effort. None of the v.ter VOuld be .vailable to famera or
r.nclo era to vater liva.toclt or irrigate crops. (Rainfall occurred in late July. j ust in
time to pr. clude the use of this ..... un. As o f September 23. it h.a not been ut Uhed.)
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the '1 .... U.em of whether to 10 ah.ad at thb point aDd inataU Vlt.r ·.tare in .11 Coloredo
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!U.way throuah the • . - r , it looked . . thougb eo. Color.do co_unitt . . , e.p ecially
tho • • 1D aouth"•• t.erD. Colorado. alp t run out of, vater befor e: the hot -mnth. vere over.
What would happ.n if, indeed, any of theae amlcipallU. . did b.c .... totally dry?
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An eatlaat,d 35 to 50 alU ion gaUona of vate r good enough to dri nk is being ",u ted each

WI th water cona..-pUem .t ita height during th,e I..-r ..,ntha. how can it b. conserv.d in
the De er _tropol1t.n area to str.tch it through thb drouaht parind?

dey in Denver to fluah toilets .

..-..... ....... n-too _ _ _ _ Io_.W ..,.___)

- - . . . ....... n-too_- ... - .. _ .• ..,. __ _
I n . nSWer to thi •• the Denver W.ter lIoard restricted v.ter u •• by city .nd luburb.n
"". tOlt.ra beginnins April 6 . Their fint .c tion vas a ..,ratoriWl on 1.". .nd garden wat.ring
and ca r va.hing on Wedne.day. of each waek. In Jun. stricter .....ur . .enta vere put i nto
.ffee. nc...tic usera heve been . llowed aince then to water every third day on • staggered
achedule . lor a period of abo ut I ..,nth thil wa. even furthn l1Jaited to allow v.teri ng
for 0 Ily two hOUri in the ..,rning .nd two hours in the eveninl! on the t hird-d.y .thedule.
Th. goal of the tent.tiva re.tric tion plana f. to reduce water con.uaption by up to 50 aillion
• • Uons pe r dey during the five <DOntha beginning in May. the pariod when w.ter use hita ita
pealt. Acco r ding to .. t i_t. . , the .verage faa11y u.ea 40 perc ent of the w.ter it cons .....
f or ya rd v.tering . 25 percant for toilat flushing .nd .bo ut 18 percent for b.thing. Do • • dc
uaer. are the natural taraeta for re.trictione bec.use th!y .ccount for one-half of t he total
va t.r cons....t .nd the .harp inc re ... each .uoomer.
During th i s period. the aver.ge per
capit daily Wle b y dOIIastic COQ8U1Der. jUilps four to fi v. tt.e.-fro. .bout 11 g.llon. pe r day
to 500 a nd _re o Other cities in Colorado h.v. 1Japos.d slmU.r restriction. th r oughout the

.

A State Senate co_ittea in March unanimously approved a bill that
uld require the
inatell.tioD of toil. ts using . . . x i _ of 3.5 gallon. of ..ater per flush- -in.tea d of the
.tenclard 5 to 7 gallOD _del.
A. approved by the State Affairs Co_ittee . the bill applies
only to the conatruct ion of hotels • .,tela. ap.rt_ent house. and resident i al dwellings after
July 1. 1978. in tbe .tate·. 10 l argut counties. Thoae are Denver, £1 Paso, Jef f erson,
Ac:t. ••• Arapahoe, Boulder , PueblO, Larimer, Weld and Hesa. Hoat conventl0 1 toilets uae more
watar thall"' ...c .... ry .nd Itudie. show that ac tuall y tvo gallons of water re .uffic:1ent to
flush solid _.t. into lever .y.te.... Ph_bera say that ..ajor t oUet IISnufacturers are
phesing out the 5 to 7 aallon tanks .nd replacing th .... with 3.5 gallona models. About 25
percent of the .ver.,e 200 gallona per peraon per d.y in the Denver area 8 used for flushing .
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Ruident. of the 10 . . jor counties affected by the b Ul.

Beginning July 1. 1978 .
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Watar waste; flushina toiletl; 3 .5 gallona ..,del • .

Watar .hortage; us.r raa tric tions
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IIov c.n this b. aaved?
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J . .es Ogilvie . Denver Water lIoud Kana8er
144 W. Colfax
Denver. Co lorado
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Jan Oven
Offic. of Univerai ty eo-unications
Ayleevo r th Ball. Colorado State University
Port CoUin., Colo rado 80523

Sen Barbara Holme, D-Oenver, sponsor of the bUl
Senate Office. State Capitol
Denver, Colorado

Jan Owen

Office of Univ ersit y Co rrwn uni c attons
Avleevorth HaU. C<>l o r.ldo St.,,· Unive"Cty
Fo rt Collin • • Co lorado 8052 1
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U. S. Rep . Ji,. J ohnson, R- Colo., has introduced a bill wh i ch woul d forc e the U. S. Environmental Pr o t e c t ion Agency ( EPA) to make money available for pilot aunicipal drinking wste r r ecyclin g pro jec t s . Although Congress authorized $25 million f or the EPA to begin a l arge scale
tes t of wat er r ecycling proj ects in 1974, the agency has declined to make any money a vailable.
Joh nson' s leg isl at ion would c ha n ge t he language of the 1974 authorization, _king t he alloca ti on o f funds f or recyclin g dr inking water 1Il8ndatory instead of o pt i on al as it is n ow vti tten .
De nver has an $8. 5 mi lllon project re~dy to go, but has been waiting for an "PA con-sharing
gra n t. The Oenver f a cilit y wou ld be able to reprocess some one million gallon s of ~~1nking
water a day t hat wo u l d o the rw ise be sent d own the Platte River. Curr e n tly. t here a r e some 360
mu n icipal wa ter rec ycl i ng projec ts underway across the country. but none o f them inv olv e the
reuse o f drinking water . Wate r is only being recycled for agric ulture, industry and racrea.,
t ion .
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Recent Congressional action s hould answer this need. Con gress passed pro posal s to r educe PmBA emergenc y loan interest rates fra. 5 to 3 pe rcent, a nd to reduce SBA emergency
loan i n teres t rates from 6 snd 5 /8 to 3 percent . (Fa rmers and r aochere are e ligib le fo r
Small Budne n Ad1ll1nistration loan. as well a s the FInIIA loaoa . ) Another bill sets u p 8
specia l SBA drought disaater loao p rogr .... of $50 million for budneaaeo, including Ca m s
and ranches, whic h have a c tua l ly suffered or expec t to suffer a dec rease 1n busine s s be c ause of the drought . Loaos will be I18de for up t o 30 years at 5 percent interest and
will be available in any area designned as a drough t d isaater by the Presid e nt , t he
Sec retary of Agriculture or the SBA Adminiotrator. It i8 a tempo r ary program authorized
through October 1, 1978, only .
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Wit h . d r oaght-h it • . -e r f.cing Colorado, Governor Richard La_ dec:Jd ed the state I hould
ha ve a k.y pe u on t o be on top of drought related problema .nd to coordinate statewide droulht
etforu •

. - - . ..... _ _ .... _ _ .. _ .W..,. _ _ _I
The g overnor a ppointed Gaor ge Laab u coordinator of the Governor' 8 Drought Counell. TIle
c ouo<:il i . . .de up o f pereon. f rom Colorado State University, the CSU I':xtension Service, the
' amers Un i on . Colorad o Wate r Conserva ncy Di8tricts. Soil Conservation Service, Colorado
Bur_u. State. Fore.t Service. and ot her key personnel. The program's objectives are:
1) Provide a c ompre hanaive r.aponae to the drought; 2) make effective use of technical
apedalia u ; 3) a eek a nd incor porat .. policy guidance from atate and local elected official.;
4 ) . .x illi. . ula of at.te .nd feder al employe ... ; 5) obtain Colorado'. fair share of fede ra l
dr o ught relief dollar.; 6) maintain a pu blic Ipirit o f cooperation; 7) strengthen and
improve relie r deliv ery sy.t ..... ; 8) improve our understanding of Colo rado'. economic in terdependencies; .nd 9 ) provide balic building blocks for water management policy . The council
is div ided in t o eight tuk fo rces to focus on particular area a of need : 1) Water Supply
and Deund ; 2) Munic ipal Wa t e r AvaUability and Quality; 3) Economic and Social Modeling;
~)
Pi re Suppresaio n; 5) Agricultural Credit; 6) Agricultural Conaervation; 7) Public
Awa r eneas; and 8) Weather Modification.
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drought , farmers and ranchers; fi na ncial a s sis t a n ce ; lov inte rest loans.

Governor '

Fa rme r s and rancher s , 1977-78.

Coloradans; 1977

Roopooder
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U. S. Sena tor Floyd Haskell
Senate Offic e Build I ng
Washi ngton, D.C. 20510

J an Owen
Office of Unive r s lt y Communicat I ons
Ayl e swo rth Hall. Colo rad o S t a t e Uni ver s i ty
DaI.o 9/ 12/7 7
fort Coll i ns , Co lora d o 805 2)
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To survive the drought, 1118ny farmers and rsnchera need financial assistance in t he form
of low in t erellt loans.
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U.S . Senator Ployd Haakell
A.wn- Senate Office BuUding
Washington, D. C. 20510
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In ana" "r to thil, the federal government has offered various progr.... Twenty-two
Colorado counties are curren tly p r acticipating i n the l'.IIIergl!Ucy Livestock reeding and tha
Csttle Transportation p rograms. Theae programl have been extended from the oriainal cutoff dat e in Colorado of Sep tember 1, 197 7 to Hay 31, 1978. In addition, Colorado
Go e r nor La ... has asked t hat t hes e emergency feeding progr..... be made avaUabh in aeven (7)
ad ditional counties, and that Ihe ep, hoga and goats be included a. eligible liveetock for
the progrsms. Thi. is s trongly supported by U.S. Senator Ployd Ha.kell of Colorado. Prod uc .r
ore also eligible for new d rough t relief cost-sbaring funds under the Drought .nd Flood Conservation Program ad.in istered by the Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Servic ••
The DFCP will pay up to 80 percent of the cost of apeci.l practicea to help COllbat drough t
a nd wind eroaion conditiono and conserve water. Unfortunately , the •• vital fund .. are QOW
cOllpletdy deple t ed becauae the need far exceeded the avatiable fundI both in Colorado . Dd
ehewhere. The 1978 Agricultural Appropriations AA::t recently anacted by Conar"" prOYide.
$50 lIillioo in additional money for this progr. . for the rest of tbb year.

Colorado farmers and r.nchera;
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The entire country c ould benef it f n',. this legisla tion if i t is passed .
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d rought ; special proarama; farmers aSSistance; f ederal goverDDlent.

Dr in king water ; r ec ycling; leg i sla tio n ; EPA..
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F. ... r. and r.nchen n. ed .paclal drouaht relief . . ai.tanca to help theta . . 10ta11o their
fo und. tion herds ln t he fac e o f ....ere hey and fl!l!d .horta. . . and .carin. feed co.u .

Re cycling o f drinking water has so far only been tested wit h very .... 11
scale ex perime ntal programs. A l arger project is necessary to see if it is
p uc tics 1 bo t h e conomica lly and f rom a health standpoint. Row is IOOI1"y obtained f o r ouc h a pro ject?
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Dr ought Council; coord1aato r of statewide efforts.
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Georg e La.mh, State Drought Coordina or
A.wn- State Cspitol Build ing
Denv er, Colorado 80203
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A letter v aa s ent to all those who obt.in w.ter fr"'" the Diatrict urging thea to
reduce .... ge of domeltic and irris.tion v.ter by ten percent or lOOn. Ua . .a vera advi.ed
th.t 01lpliance could prevent later government awidated controla of tvenry to twenty-U"a
percent and policing 1.tar on. No infoT1llllUon is yet .v.n.ble on the uaage reductioD
.chi ved by thia .ppeal.

Geo rge La.. '" State Drought Coordinator, will Hat wh.t progr. . . . re ... ilable and
di .. ..tnat. t o the t . .k force _nasers . nd re,ional drouaht coordinators.
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a.,w_ ........

.electr ic energy usale.

.
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Taak ror c . _gera of the Governor 'a Drouaht CouneU diac"" .... d throuah their efforu
thb a _ r tha t i Df o ... t1on dh..-ination .bout .pplying for fedaral f uuda to •• abt
Color.do vater co .... rv.Uen projecu b neadad .

Bec .... e of the driea t winter in the hiatory of the P.ciUc Nortbveet, the Waahinlton
W.ter Pover Co. requested the Trentwood Irril.Uon Dietrict to curtaU electric enerlY .... . .
by .t le.. t t en percent. This would require. reduction in w.tar ....,e by that perc ent. .a
to reduca pumping requir .....nt. . 11Ie Dietrict h.d to davelop a . . thod for achieving th ie
reduction.
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Inforaation dial . .in.tion. f .. deral .81iatanca progr ...

r eq uested curtail_nt
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Wate r Conaerv. tion Diatricu; S.. ptember, 1977

April 26. 1977
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Trentwood lrri ga t Ion Dist. '3
AMrE. 14117 Trent Rd .
Spokane, Wa. 9921 6

~~I"--"Geo r ge Larnb. St.te

Ellen Johnaon, Secy.
E. 14117 Trent Rd .
Spok.ne, W.. 99216

Drouaht Coo rdinator
St.te capitol Bullding
Denver, Colorado 80203

~

J.n Owen
Office of Unive;a1ty eo-un1c.tiona
Aylesworth Hall, Color.do St at a University
r ort Collina. Colo rado 80523
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Part of the Governo r' s Drought Council. th.. llunicipal W.t .. r Availab U ity .nd QuaUty rulr
' o r ce. headed by F.lix Sparlta of the Wat .. r Conaervation IIoard. cited t he following preporation
a ctions : I) Survey.ll aunicipal syateas--deteraine viability of .Yltea . proba bility of
f a H ur e of lou r ce; 2) eat pr i ority for eaergency reh.bilitation ..... ur .... ; 3) prepare grant
requests fo r fe deral aid; 4) inventory ..... rge ncy equip.ent; S) est.bUah lo.n asree.. ent a with
aU aour cee for a dditional equipmenta; a nd 6) coordinate v.ter quaUty p . ogram requirementa
vit h lov . ·upply. Theee drought actions have been taken: 1) Inlpect r .. pair and rehabUitatio"
proJecto; 2) bring into pl.ce tankers, pumPI . pipe. well drUling riSI; 3) coordinate water
tr.de propoaala with atate engineer; and 4) bird dog feder.l aid .nd sraa t requesta. About
a half dozen Irriga t ion projectl .re nov under c onotruction, funded by f der.l .nd at.te
acne y. Th lrty-a ix of 74 .pplic.tiona f or funda for varioua related proj e cts have been
a ppro ved . .... untins to $9 .illion . In the raunicipaUtiea, t hey .re badcally iaproving whet
18 alre a dy th.re. 1. ... , vater aaina i.proveaent, ..nl.rging atoras.. f.cUiUea .nd innaUing
aeterina ayate••.
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pte\•.ration act i on", drought action.

Prepara tion actioD8 , drought action

peo~

people of the Stat .. of Colorado
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Le of the State of Colorado

Eor,oft~

& Deaand Tuk Force
St.te Engineer'. Ofr ice
Centennial lIuilding
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'..w,- Wat.r Supply
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Wha t IOOvee haa t h .. IIun iclpal Water Av.Uability and Quality Task Forca ... de to help
al hviate t he drouah t i n ColoradoT

11Ie aanager of the Water Supply and Deaand Ta lk Force. C.J. Xuiper. state vate r engi neer,
aade hie report .t • September 15 , 1977 meeting of th Governor' a Droulht Council. The
foU wing preparation .ctions were .at.bliahed: 1) Kat.bUsh current lupply--... nt h by IOOnth
.nov pack. reservoir . tor.se, stra . . flow. 1n coordination wi t h SCS. NOAA. USCS. and atate
cll tolog1at; 2) establi.h areas to be 11Ip.cted .nd tl8ing of out.ges, prepare b.. l n-v ide
aeni ·,r1ty tabulations ; 3) ver H y aJnicipal sources, appropriation datu and flov r a tes;
and ) eatablbh v.ter bank. Theae droug ht .ct iona were cited: 1) Arr.nge puaping alter native ' to relieve downatre•• juniors; 2) ieau tl!1lpOrary well pe ...lu; and 3) operate w.ter
hank
In short . the go.l of thia t . .k force hal been co !let the aoat out of every d r op cf vat.
Color.do haa. holding a torage in th .. reservoirs .a lonl as pooai.ble. Th r oughout the au_er
th.. r w va .. gn.t cooperation frO ID wat .. r c ....i8sionera .nd v ater rightl owners . Ditch c crap.nie.
.nd ighters cooperated better tha n ever before . A aertou. conflic t to be looked into furthe
dur i.g th .. winter will be the groundwater ule r va . t he &urface va ter ua... Mor.. in fo naation
on 8 "our.d ... ter recharge ia needed.
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What aovea haa the Water Supply .nd D_nd Tuk Force ude to help .llevi.ta the d rou ght
in Color.doT

~~C .I"r7.I~=er,

I

Jan Owen
OfHce o f Univ ersity Commun i c.tions
Aylesworth Hall, Colora do State U iv
Fort ColUnl, Colorado 805 23
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Felix Sparka, Director
Colorado Water Conservation Boar
1123 State Centenntul Bl dg .
1313 Sh~nnan Street
llt'nve r , <;Olorado II UL UJ

"-""" Jan Owen
N_
Office of Unlversity Communicationa
A.wr- Ayleswor th Hall. Colorado State Uni •.
Fort Collinl. Colorado 80523
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What baa bun done by the Agdcul turd Credit Taal< Force in Coloredo to help
the drought aituation7

~

...

llllat .,vea h. . th. !conoaic and Soc!.l Model1lll T. .I< Forc. _d. to help alleyute t~.

droulht in Colorado?
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Th. Economic and Social Modeling Task Force developed a comput.r .,del to be uud by
......bera of the Governor'a Drought Council. Th. prinCipal lOOdel 1a at Colorado DIl1veraity
at Boulder. Using the 1970 cen.ua as a data b.... the force ba. expanded that ba ... by
finding and uaing data already .vailable in the following ares.: agricultural irription;
dryland; livestock; COIDel"ce; tranaportation; government; mining, utilities: service; and
building and conetruction. The information in theae 10 are•• 1a beinS collected and crosar 'erenced so that usets can let a baae and 1lU1tipUer effect on any sector and the 1lIpact
t his on other aectors. Overall. the following drought actions are pose1ble: 1) PraparaUoa
of econo.lc forecasts for production values of agricultural c....,diti... d"pendent .ectora.
tourtat indu.try; 2) preparation of e.timate. of sal. . t.l< revenuea. taa1ly incOllea and
unemployment rates; 3) prep.ration of population change eetimat. . ; and 4) ~on8truct10l1
of land value change investigationa.

The Asricultural Credit Tasl< Force first took the.e preparatory actions: 1) Survey
esricultural credit needa; 2) deter1lline credit availability limitation.; 3) prepare esti.. re. of fa ... alld ranch fa11ures; 4) prepare estimates of credit institution failures;
and 5) investigate aource8 for loan guarantee.. The force has taken the following drought
aouona; 1) Draft federal legialation amendments; 2) encourage federal agencies to modify
rules; and 3) assist individual fanaus and ranchers to obtain credit and ."denl Rrants. 7"
date. the group diueminated inforaation on obtaining credit to farmers and livestock ~ro
due ere through. aeries of workshops on the Western Slope. in August. The force has noted an
increased efficiency of federal progra. . in responding to the need during this period. From
now on. the group wanta to deposit IIDre funds in country banks for credit by working with the
atate treasurer's ofUce. In addition. it hopes to help avoid panic situaUons by pointing
out alternatives to selUng out when I:hings look bleak.
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people of the State of Colorado
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people of the State of Colorado
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avan Goulding
eo.aissioner of Agriculture
1525 Sheraan
Denver. Colorado 80203

..

drought actions possible. computer DIOdel

~

J .... Owen
Office of University COIIIIIIunicatlona
A.wn. Aylesworth Hall. Colorad" State Uni .
Fort Collin •• Colorado 805£3
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Colorado State Univeraity
Fort Collina. Colorado 80523

len Prin" e
Departlleot of Local Affaire
Division of Planning
Centennial Building
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What moves bas the Public Awareness Task Force made to help allev1ate the drought in
Colorado?
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c:illUd seeding. snow making eeneratora

people of t he State of Colorado

people of the State of Colorado

_ _ '-1

Jack Olsen
Governor' 8 Press Secre tary
State Capital Buil ding
Denver. Colorado 80203

I . ,. CIDIl _ _ _ • ..,

During the spring ",ontha of last year. the Weather Modification Taak Force evaluated
contrsctor proposals and issued peTlllits for cloud seeding as well as aelecting specific
cloud s.eding aites. At this time, applic.tions are again being accepted for weather modif1catlon for the whole high mountain area for the period November 1 to April 30. The
Colorado Water Conservation Bosrd 18 accepting proposala through September 23. then will
complete a f,ontract or contracts for the weather modification vork. Snow aaking generators
placed throughout the high lIDuntain area as well as cloud .eediog operationa vUI be the
maln work undertaken.

preparation actions, drought actions
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What IIDves ... the Weather Modification Taak Force made to help Uleviote the drought
ln Colorado?

The Public Awareness TaSk Force drew up • plan of work and lis ted the following prep.ratio
actions: 1) Produce campalgn spots, documents, photos. tape.; 2) survey business and utl1it le
for financial and distribution support; 3) obtain public service co_itments from radio and T1
.tations; 4) devise public feedback aystem; and 5) aasemble volunteer groups for saturation
campaigna. Four drought actions were taken: 1) Issued press re leases, news item •• arrange.d
press conferences; 2) mobilized volunteer forces; 3) had pamphlets distributed to homes; snd
4) aponsored a contest, made Awards, and had a citiz.en in-put hot line .
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Ja n Owen

N_
A.ddrHI

Office of Un1v. Communications
Aylesworth Hall
Colorado State UnlverRlty
Fort Coll ins. Colorado 80523

206

Fdlx Sparks, Director
Color.1do Water Conservation Board
II?) Stdte Centennial Build Ing
lJ l j Sherman Street

~

Jan Owen

~;.. Office of University C01DIJIUnicat io n•
Aylesworth Hall, Colo. State. UniY.
Port Colltns, Colorado 80523
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llbat IIOVU ba. the Aaricultural eo..urvation Taak Porce _de to belp alleviate conditiona
e auaed by the droulht ill Colorado'

--.-... ...... _ _ "' __ ,,_.W..,. ___I
8i1lce the irrigetor 1a IIDst s everdy affected by vater shortages (agriculture uses about
9S per c Dt ot .11 ... ter withdr.wal. ill Colorado). The Aaricultural CODoerv.tion Task Fo rce
or'.n i ....:! meeting. involvillg conaerv.ncy d1atricta .nd ditch co.panies to develop closer cooper. tion
c oordination. These repr . .eDt.tives took l ... denhip in convenill, in e.ch watenhed
re,ion. r ep r esentattv. . of ditch cOllpaniea .nd conserv.ncy districts to develop the beat poaetbl
t otal
ter _na,ement plan. The foUovillS l ... d conservancy d1etricu held ..eetinss whic h vere
at value towarda _killS aaxt.a use of liatted irrigation " a ter 8uppli.. : South Platte River
Baetn. Arkansaa liver Basill . Ria Grande liver Baaill. S.W. Colorado River Basin and Colorado
liver BIlsin. The _etinga necessarily involved division ellaineen. reaional drouaht counc Hs
fand othor appropriate lupport personnel, lueh •• ltate engineer. USGS , SCS, reaearc.b and extena10n penonllel. The . .etinga vere . . iIlly conc med with impounded w.ter--retaining 88 much aa
pouibl _and .trea.. flov vater--aakill, the beat u •• poaetble. Self-iJlpoaed con.ervation __ auru t " kell by f . .... ra th .... elv. . 1nc:luded deficit irrig.tion and • ahitt to crop. uv i aa

l over va te r r equi rement ••

__ ...........

irrigat I on • ••etillS.

Peopl
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The rfre Suppreaaion Tnk Force. he.ded by State Foreater Tom Borden. began by reviwillg
_ . of .,re_cnt for .dequacy. inventorying equipaenta. obt.iIlillg .U avai lable .urplu.
.qui_nt. training firefighten and eat.bl1.hill, operational pl.n. with t he govemor·. offine.
county aberiffs and mUitary iIl.tall.tion. . Currently. this teak force i . fo .... U, doc_tina
relationship. ot loc.l. city. county .nd .tate cooperative firefighting aroup •• iIlcludina tutinl inter.aency relation.hips under .tre •• of IIOre Urea dur i na a drought . This h. . alread y
resulted in the aolvilla of aOM of the irritetion. and a .trengtbe nina o f • CO<DOn bond to b ...
ccae ONE tire 8uppre . . ion body iIlate.d of .ep.rat.. bodiea. In addit i on. t he g roup 18 h ..di n,
.n . t t _ t t o iaprove radio c.,....nic.tion. sy.t ..... and thia year baa . cc ompli.hed an intercounty .lli.nce. Th1a winter. a hard look wUl be taken at fore.t land ovne rship" and who 1a
reaponaible for Ure protection will be detercdned. Becauae of tbe i ncrell.e d fi r e iIlc i denc_,
they are requeating acre foreatera to work in tbe fire prevention and . uppr uaion a r ea in Port
Collill.. Boulder. Golden . .nd lloodland Park. The Iroup baa al.o requa.ted . ome vehicle r eplace..nt •

--

prep.ration action •• c.-.oication .y.tell. iIlteugency relation.hipa
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people of the State of Colorado

ill Aaric ultu re 1n tbe State of Colorado
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~ba..n aad. by the rfra Suppru a10n T•• k Porc e to bal p r . lieve tb. lir e
Vllat IIOVU bav.
81tuat1oo c.ueed by the droulht in Colol'.d01
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Jan Oven
Office of University CollllllUnic.tion
Ayl ..worth lUll. Col. Sta te Unh.
Fort Collin • • Colorado 8 0523

Lovell W.tt •• Di rector
Ext endoo Service 201
201 Admillhtntion BuUding
Colorado St.t. Univeratty.
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~an \Nen
OfUc e of University eo-mic.
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" - Tom BIlrden. St.te Forester
A.wr- 219 Forestry
Colorado State Univeratty
Fort Collin •• Colorado 80523
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Adequate res ... rch iIlformat i on on which to baae reco_ndationa to livestock prod ucers
pertsininll to d rought c ondition. 1& not avaHable.
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Wa ter con s ervation. future vater shortages,

~
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Citizen. nnd local government oHl c lals

Ltv .tock prod ucer.

Ib,ert
,,_ c-&..a
American Socie ty of Ani. . l Sc ienc e
" w,.... 113 No rt h Ne il Street
Chaapai 8n, Il l. 6182 1

rhe Great Lakes 8aain Co_ission is .poneoring a Wa t er Conservation Conferenc e to
ex •• ine the above quellt i on. . It will be held December 6-7. 1977. at t he Univer a1t y of
Mic hl,_n. The purpose of the con f erence 18 to improve unders tanding of wa ter , con8ervation I ssuea and .eas urea; to recoaaend necessary short-and long-tera conserva t i on strategies ,
s tudies, and actions; and to rec ommend a ppropriate elements to be develop(;.d a s part of the
Great Lake~ Basin Plan. Anyone c an register to attend t he conference--eape c ially cituens
and local govern_ot offic i als concerned about vater conservation problna in their area •
The conference vi II bring together planne rs , weather researchers , unlvers tt y experts, engineer. , econocaists, WOl ter official., legislators, and concerned citize ns 08 speakera, pane l
Habers , and c onference participant.. The vater conservation issue will b e as •• ss f ro. a
aulti-dllciplJnary perspective suitable for non-specialista. Partic ipants wiU hear a
ae r ies of short introductory presentatio na and expert panel discussions . Later, they viII
Join efforts in lI.ue-.nd action-orient ed small group discu.ston s ee&1ons.
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HaodIon

Liv ... tock production proble..e. adequate reoearch infu .... t1on
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e We.tern Sec tion of the Alllerican Societ y of Ant..l Science pa ned the followi ng re.ol... tion o t their J uly 12. 1971 meeting in Provo Utah :
Regardin g t he need for
rea ea r ch pertaining to drought conditions .
Whereas lDOat of the western
Ita r. e s a re undergoing a sever e drou8ht . and ¥her .... the Animal Illduatry i . and w111 be
for aeve r. l year ~ . ufferin8 from t he effects of the drought, and whereas it 1& difficult
to t illd a dequate res earch information on which to bue re c oCClend.tiona to live.tock produc c. ra, and ~ drought related researc h would be applicable to .. ny other countrlel,
• nd wbe r ... i t i. likely tbat o ther drou8hta will occur in f uture years. Be i t there fore
~lved th. t the . . .berebip of tbe Western SIlction-American Society of Ani. . l Sci ence
enc ura8e. initi.tion of r esea rch to .tudy drou8bt related ltve a tock production proble ••
u.i~ g tbe current situation as a b.sia for deltoina high priorit y objectives.
Be it
furt "",r rceolved t b.at t he MlIberabip o f the Western Section of the Americ.n Society
of .'" t..l Sc ienc e urge. Expet" l.aen t Station Di rec tors of t he W. . :ern States to provi de
fun ina for thia typ of rena r cb.

.., 1"_.
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The Creat Lakes Baain area neads to be 85sesse d as to whethe r ser ious water shortagea
_y occur in the future and, 1f 80, what to do about thea.

I
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Den I . e Nyby
M... Utah Water Researc h Laborat o ry
A~ UHC 8 2 , Utah State lIn(veralty
Logan, Utah 84322
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Univeraity of "1C'hl ~3 n Ext e- nslon
Serv lc~
OepartlnC!nt o f CC'nf C'rt'o-.' ,· a nd In l\ •
41 2 Haynard Street

Denise Nyby
Ut a h Wa te r Researc h Labo rator y
UHC 82
Utah St ate Un i versit y
Logan, Utah 84322
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'nIer. il • need for ,eft.retinll, Iynthed&inll .Dd utilizing info .... Uon on the impactl
of drou,bt prlticulerly in tbe .... t.m .tat...
•

--..... ........ ~---- .. _.II..,,·_ - -..I
'nI. W... tun bgional Drought AcUon Task Force, Office of EconOllic Re.earch (FDA),
!con.... ic Reo . . rch Service (USDA) and the Rockefeller Foundation Ire apon.oring the InvitlUonal Worklhop on Drought Impacta to be held December l-2,1977,in Denver. The
obj"cUvea are to provide I forum in which the West's drought-stricken nates, agencies
in the EconOlaic Development Adminlotration and the Department of Agriculture, and othera
can exchange infonoation and interact to 1) develop estimatea of what impacta ,.ight be
expected under altemative drought .cenarios; 2) organize a process for e~c1.1l8tlnr fn cerlector effecte; 3) a.8e8S the intra and interatate implications of groving deunds lor
vater; 4) coordinate .tate and federal drought impact assessment efforts ~ 5) ident ify
infonaation need. and meana for improving the delivery of drought impact information;
6) review the omnibus fal'1l bill and current drought aasistance programs in terma of their
compatibility with/effectiveness in mitigating drought losses and; 7) define the need for
additional reoearch in issue identification and policy formulation. A worklhop report will
be publi.hed and disseminated to individuala, state and federal officiala, and other s faced
with drought management deci8ions .
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The Bureau of Kecle_tion indicatee tbat a proble. baa baen .1ICountered in ad.inilterinC
the _rlency Drought Act of 1977 becau.e application. for loan. for con.truction on Ped.ra l
I.cla_tlon and Indian 1rr1. . t10n projec:ta. for arenta to atat e vater reaource a,enci ••• _net
crenu for H.b .nd vildlif. attigaUon ba.e for uc.eded tbe autboriaed fund.. On tbe other
hanel, the Consre •• autbor1&ed $75 atllion for the progra. of ... t.r bank loan., .nd appUc.UOD. for that prollra. bave totaled only $3.7 atllion.

--..... ........

~-

.... -_ .. _.II..". __ -

'nIe Interior Department hal cleared the vay to make $70 atllion available to irri.atiOQ
district., Indian tribes, individual irrigatoro and Itate vater resource .genci. . for drouaht
reHef. 'nIe fund. would c ..... from OIOney previouoly earmarked for vater bank purpo .... by tbe
EiDergency Drought Act of 1977, but free d for drought relief and other u •• through an -ncm.t
to tbat act signed by Prea1dent Carter on Augu.t 17. The new Public iAlv 95-107 extend. tbe
authorities of the act fro,. September 3D, 1977, to November 3D, 1977. In .ddition to rel....
Ing the unobligated vater b.nk fund., the deadline for cocpletion of construction activiti ••
unde r thoae aUlhorltiea is eztended fro. NoveJli>er 3D, 1977 to January 31, 1978, and the
l i.. itation of nonreimbursable funds available to .tate vater re.ource agencies during U.cal
year 1977 ia removed i f such programs are found to be cOlipatibl. with tbe broad purpo ... of
the act. Fund. for non- federal projectl or diotricta will continue to be liJIited to 15 percent of the available fund., .nd not more than $1 milUon may be expended for any individual
non-federal contracting entity . No part of the $70 million . . y be u.ed to mitigate d _ ,••
to fi.h and wildlife resources, aince an earUer allocation of $10 .nUon was apacifically
eanaarked for this purpoae.

__.........
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Drought illpaCt8, research needs, interaction of agencies

ElHrgency Drought Act of 1977 amended.

Government officiala, reoearche ra; others faced witb drought management deci810ns

1

Irrigation diatricta, Indian tribea, individual irrigators, aDd Itate vater resource acenc1ea.
Septeaber 13,1977
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Herbert H. Fullerton
N_
Ut ah Water Research Laboratory
~
!con....ic. Dept. UHC 35
A.w.- UHC 82, Uta h State Univ .. ity
Utab St ate University
Logan, Utah 84322
Logan, Utab 8 4322
or.
Berry Cravford
Inatitute for Policy Research
Stapleton Plaza Of fice Bldg., Suite-3l00
333 Quebec Street, Denver, CO 80207
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Bureau of Reclamation
C Street Between 18th & 19th St.
Waahington, DC 20240

Daniae Nyby
Ut.h Water Re.earcb Laboratory,
UHC 82, Ut.h State University
Logan, Utah 84322
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What i. being done by the Cove rnor'.

Dr~ulht

__,.''''''_IL __

ec-ittee in Utah to help .... the drought t..pact.

- - . . . . . ........ o..-tM _ _ _ _ .. _ . __ . _ _ _1

Hr. CHlette reported that vith the firat $500,000 appropriat.d to the drought reU.f
effort, 21 projecta vere funded in 12 countie. - moat of tho in rural are.. . Since the
Covernor received a aecond $500,000 grant, fund. have been granted to .ix other c01lilDWlit1e.
at a coat of about $161,000 - leaving approzi_tely $339,000 r .... ininl in the fund.
"The effort of the Department of Agric ulture in providinl vater haulin, .qu i~nt is loing
velL Jim Harvey haa had that aasignment, and he haa worked hard, vith cooperation fra.
the office of ElDergency Servicea, in hauling vater to the r.nchera. r Cu ••• of all the
Western atates , we probably have provided •• INch, or IIOre, equlP88Dt a. &ftybody to the
ranchers. It is a long, tt.e-conaum1ng effort . . . but neverthel ... the equi_t he s been
provided , and it haa been a great benefit," Hr. Cillette said. He noted tbat request. are
coming in for ••• istance everyday, and "ve don't •• sume any of thea to be trivial . We. mo"
people are desperate, and ve are trying to help tb_," he concluded.
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Drought
under the
of re.earcb
urban and
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Reaearchere

August 5, 1977 (lI1nute. of Utah Board of Water
Resources HelOt in,)

Paul Cillette
State Drought Relief Coordinator
Division of Water Re80urces
435 State Capitol

HE

I

The National Science Pound.tion haa funded an invitational "Conference on
... earch Need.," to be held Dec_ber 12-16, 1977, at Colorado State Univeraity
dir.ction of Vuj ic. TevJevich . Tba aim 10 to ca rry out an improved a .. elSment
n.ed. rel.ted to g.neral policy for drought control. 'nIe interrelation between
a,ricultural drougbt probl_ will be con.idered.

rural areas, farmer, ranc hera

~

ARE

~
What .re the area. where drouabt re ... rch is needed 1

Iaproved ••• esament of re.eearc.h need.

N_
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Drought reUef Covernora Drought Co_ittee, water hauling.
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Dantu ttyby
Utah Water Re.earch Laboratory
UIIC 82, Utah State Unive r8ity
Logan, Utah 84321

~c...t
..Vujica
_~.N_
TevJevich
~

Dept. of Engineering, Hydrology
and Water R.esources Prograa
Colorado State Univerat ty,

I

IIaopaDder

Den he Hyby

~ Utah Water Reaearch iAlboratory
UHC 82, Utah State University
Logan, Utah 84322
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The people of Oregon need to know i f they quaUfy for drouabt aid ...d how to SO .bout
.pplyinll for it.
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Inadequate for.ae production, Survey of hay .v.H.bUity

-~
""'t.n. f ..... r. and r.nchera

........

.. _ _ _
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Don Chapman
S.. l1 Buainen Adlliniatration
for Ore aon

~

Denise lIyb,
Ut.h W.ter .... arch Labor.tory
UItC 82
Utah State University
Loun Utah 84 )22
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Federal goal for 1986 for ain .. and ainina aill. to h.ve zero discharge of ".ter; that
i., th ainee would proce .. the v.ter .ild recycle it.

.... -

_

.. _

Cooperative Ex tension Service

Montana State Un iversity
Bozeman t Montana 59711

I

• • ..,. _ _ _ t

The Bureau of Kine. vill do r .. urch for induetry for free if the induetri •• "H I tell
thell t h. ir .pecific prob leM vith recyclinll or proce.aina the vat.r . Scae probleM .re:
1) lnduetry 1& .fraid to t.U, t o the Bure.u of Kine. (th.y ueed to be the enforcin, agency
for aoV<! rDllellt r.gul.Uona, but .re no lonpr involved in inforains or enforeina. 2) Mev
" •• t.v.ter reaul.Uon • • re too .trinlent. The technololY hu not b.en developed far e nouab
in .oae area. y.t.
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. . . r . .ult' of • potential drou.1It county ..... t. and cattle produc.ra throuahou t
• .,ru ... . ..... for. c08l>r.henaive 11.t of individuals "ith llay . v.U.ble
of 1977 .

\iyo1I1'"

for . . 1. 111 th• •

---....... ........... _

Dc . Charles Ru a t

Cooper.tive Exteneion S.rvice
Montan. St.te Univ.rsity
8o&e. .n, Kontan. 59717
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On. ".y to help suppleaent below noraal h.y supplies ",.s to bring in hay fro .. areas
th.t hed n. .r noraa1 production. A .urvey "as conducted by the Cooperative Extension
S.rvic. to find .r... vher. h.y vas av.U.ble for s ale. Xhis list showed the name, addr.......d phon. n ..... r of the producer. and the SIOOunt .nd type of fee d that he had
.v.il.ble. Th • • urvey al.o included h.y reaerves in North Dakota, Idaho, and Wisconsin .
Vb .... per.on wi th inadequate h.y reserves v •• running short, all that he had to do was
cont.ct • .,....08 on the li.t .nd uke .rr.ngements for IIOre hay . The Cooperative Extension
Service h.d no involv• • nt in prices obtained or cost of shipment of t h e hay .

......... ..........

...........

Pe0l' le of Oregon
~c:-,

.....

Th• •. - r of 1977 h •• been daslifted . . . dry a _ r in Montana . In so....reas
there v .. ad.quate precipitaUon to obtain a near noraa! crop. In the drier area., how.ver, for ... production . . . . potty and .aall. This posed. big proble .. to the meat producer. in the dry .re... In the northeastern p.rt of the state, hay was cut on the HediHne Lake Wildlife Range to help .upple.... nt the drought-reduced c rop. I n many dry .re.s
th.re ... r. for.c .. t. of h.y runnina out in aidvinter •

... w...........

Drought aid. dry wells , econoaic lo •• e. due to drouaht

~
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Federal loan progr .... to aid Oregoni.n. with dry veU., crop lo •• u or other drouabtcaused econoaic injury " . . explained .t a •• rie. of eight _etinp. DoD Cha~, hud of
the Saal1 Bulin .. s Adainiatration for Oregon, aaid public int.reat baa b••n hiah since tlla
SBA decl.red the entire state a diaut.r .re.. The ... don. open.d in HUbboro and wer.
also hel d in Corval U., Ro.eburg, n ...th Falb, Bend, Bum., La Crand., .nd Th. Pall•••
An daht-man task force conduc ted the hearing., h ... d.d out 10.... pplication fo~ and
gavp l1ne-by-l1ne inst ructions on filling th. . out. The project ia beina h.ndled in
cooperation with the Oregon Drouaht Council. Rapr . .ent.tlve. of the F..... ra _
Ad• inht ration, the other fe deral .g.ncy "ith r . . pondbility for federal ctrouaht aid, ... re
also availabl e to explain apec1ali&ed progr.... for f ..... ra. Cb.~ uid h ....ovnera who. .
weUa have dried up .re eHgible for loan a of up to $10,000 .t .n int.r.at r.t. of 1 percen t . They . .y be urb.n or rural residents. F..... ra .nd s . .ll bu.ina . ._n who can allow
econoaic 10sa due to the drought _y r.cdv. loen. up to $25,000 .t l perc.nt inur•• t,
wit h a higher interest rate on aaount. over $25,000, the SBA .dainiatrator .dd.
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Th. lIyoaina Dep.rt_nt of Aar1cultur. conduct.d • survey through the SoU Con.ervation
Bervic....d tlla Aadculturat Extension Service to obtain li.u of individu 1& with h.y for
. .1. by cOUllty. Tba U.t for e.ch co..,ty inc luded the na .... and .ddre.ses of individual.
with hay for . .1.. l .. fo .... Uon .bout the kind (.11. D.Uve, alf.lf.), t ype (eg. twine,
c ..... ) ...... tlla " 'UIlt of h.y for . .1. va • • lao noted. The re.ult v ••• atetevide Ust
diatributad_ by the IIycaina Depue-.. t o f Agriculture to county .gente of the extension

..mc •.
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......... ...........

..,.w.............
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pot.ntial droua!lt. inventory, h.y .v.U.ble

II1n. . , aining all.

~
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CoUllty ..... ta and c.ttl. produc.r. thro ughout Wyoaing, August 15, 1977
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P. T. Brook.
Dept. of Kin . .
Salt Lake City, Utah
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"lil1 Bovey
. . . . . lIyca1na Dept. of Aar1culture
OIey.... , lIyoaina

NeUson C. Conklin
Water Resources Reaearch l ns t.
Ilniveraity of Wyoming
Laramie, Wyolling 82071
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An ad-hoc 16 ..eaber Citizen'. Adviaory Water Cotaitte colllpo.ed of citicen. with unusual knowledge and familiarity of Tucaon's vater aituation Mt for .ore then 1000 hour.
between October I, 1976 and February 11, 1977 to discuss the current and future vater needa
of Tucson. At is.ue vas the projI!Ction of Tucson ' . vater needs 80 that proper capital expan.ion purchase. could b. 1IIIIde for increasing water .upply capability. With unrestricted
• .-.or water use and 3 percent population growth .nnually, peak .....ertiM vater use could
reach 163 MGD (Plan 1) during the auumer of 1978 requirinll capital inveac.ent of 143 .. U11on.
With the adaption of a a _ r t l.... "Beat the Peak" progr. . (Plan 2) incorporation bade
conservation measures (alternate outdoor vaterin8 and lIiniaal ttrUlh bour" vater uee). tb•
.....er peak could be l""ered to 142 MGD with a oavinga of 40 million in capital expenditure.
After IllUch discula1on. the collllllittee decided to adapt Plan 2 and put into effact a viloroU.
"Beat the Peak" progr ... for the sUllllller of 1977 with careful IlOnitorinl of the raaulu •
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Water conservation, vater demand, capital e.oate, ...nicipal vater

..........

Gene ral public, (armel's, city and state 8genciea
Ea,..t c - t

t.. _

. - J _ _,

Naa.
Hayor Lou Hurphy
Add ... CIty Hall
P.O. Bo" 27210
Tucson. Arizona 85726
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W astewater f roll muni c ipal, i ndustrial, and a~rlcultura l s o urces c an be consi dered
for aunlc i pal, industria l, and agricultural reuses. Some k ind s o f wastevate r are muc h
more acc.eptable for any given reuse than are othere depend ing on treatmen t req uire ment s
and a variety of aocial. legal, economic. and environment a l consi de ratio ns . A gene r a l ized ayo t e ... analysis 18 used to identify the controlling fac t ors i n t he r e use of

IU a - - . .... _

I
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The impact of variability in irrigation water supply (grea ter supply reduction
during drough ts) o n far .. income, land value, farm aupply purc hs aea, and fara production
",ao Investigated. Relation.hips were derived for quantifying how much greater va ria bility
reduced p r ofit., i ncome , and land values. rhe primary a pplication woul d be in e aUu Ung
benefits of emergency drought-inspired measures t o augment water aupply a nd ther eby
reduce the water s h ortage du rin g drought periods and hence water aupply variabi U ty.

hence with dr ought conditions . The identified considerat io ns provide guida nce on t he
fact o r s t o revi ew in deCiding the suitability of wa t e r reus e in s gi ve n ws t er shortage
si tua t io n.

a.,w...........

Wastewater. ReUle . Muni c ipal source s, Ind ustrial 8ou r ces , ARr l (' ult ural
sources.

I r riRatio n water supply , Farm income, Land value, Farm 8uppl y
r u r chases, Farm production
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When wa ter tr a nsf e rs be c ame pel'1litted betwee n two Utah l rrigat ion cOirpa nies (o ne
having good stora ge rights and th e other depending primarily on s treamfl ow) f o r the
fir s t time. in many years , co nsiderable tran.fers began to o c c u r; and the p ro du c tivi ty
of wa ter increaaed 8ubstantially . Institutional barriers to t he naobll i ty of waleI' a rDOng
UleTa we re thus found to have 8 significant advers e effect forCing water to lover val ue
usea , a situation that 10 particularly undeairable during drought pe riods.
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A 1910 op lnlon sur vey sampling open co untry farm , open country non-farm, t own f .... .
t own non-f. r ln, and metropol itan-urban resid entl i n Ut8h found the ... jority of al l gro up.
to accept .:)Ve tle n t o f water outlide lta natur.l ba.in for more beneficial use .
Accep tnn l.'e lucreaMed o n a c o ntinuum froll r u r . l to urban population. . Stron~ u j oritle.
(65 p~ r clt n t fu r u r ba n to 86 perc en t ( or (ar_) thought i t wTonl to take water fro. agric ultu r e fo r i nd ust r ta l use. Even atronge r ujorit t es 1n all groupa o ppoa.d taking frolll
eSr h :ultu re (or recre.t 10nal ule _ r.rmers gave lea a support to Rove r nDent.l r e gul.tion
of us e t han d 1<, t he ot her g r oyps. Urba n r u i de nt l tended to favor augmentin. auppliee
by .ddin" It o r a Re c. p.c ity wh il~ f . l1Iera .::Jr. ofte n Mntioned w.ter conlerv.tion through
sprinkl er I r riga t io n .
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A 1970 .urvay of fa~rs in the Baar Rive r Baain, Ut. h .nd Idaho, found the major
.ource of firat hearing nev fara idea. to be faTII journals (96 . 5 perc ent subscribed to
• t leu t oaa), ae1Ehbora and frie ad., .ad the extension seTV1ce in that order. Threefourth. reported getting idea. on better vater or equi_at froa f .... journals. Sprinkling
.,..te. . , irrig.tion . . thoda, ditch lining, and efficient vater uae vere Mntioned DIOs t
Oft"D. Th" key role of a~ricultural extenaion va. found to be in p roviding the te c hnical
.dvice or help crucial to actual .doption of thue id.... The respective role. of thue
twO re.ourcee Ihould ba diatin guiahed in planDing prollOUon of water con.ervation practicee during drouEht period • •

A 1970 .urvey of faraan in the Be.r River Baain. Ut.h and Idalfo. found that over
half of thl lrr1gatora perceived auch option. a. purchaaing or trading or new veU •
a ..... n. to aU",Dt .uppUe. during vate r .hort periods. Tho.e vho did not perceive
(have) th . . . opportunitiea vere _re vorried over thei r vater .upply. ItOre prone to
taka leaal action a,ain.t others . and IOOre oppo.ed to IIOve v.ter froa It. natural baa1n
for UI. al ....h.ra. About tvo-thirda of the faraan vere upgrading their wate r u.e
practical to 1IIIt. _r. efficilnt Ule of avaU.ble auppUe ••
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The develop_nt o f th e energy c rll10 h •• reaul ted In clo.e _n ltori na of depletabl.
ener gy re.ource. In the United Stat e •• With in the agricultural lector. irrigation Is a large
r onl
r of energy. vith the potentlal of u.lng .everal tillu _n .n.rlY than all o ther .gri
c ultu r al fiel d o perationl . A bet te r underat.n,Una of how enerl)' ia uaed by ,Ufterent irrigation .y .... . could fa ciUtate mor e efficient u.e of energy by on. of the laraelt ene rlY con,u_1'. tn alriculture .
J
ibis s tudy attellpta to reaU .tically Ivaluate the total a_unt of non-re ...... ble en.rlY
re'Du r ce. conau_d 1n the lrr.~tlon p roc e •• • Five portAble and perune:nt Iprlnkler .yat ••
t ype • • plul tri ckle .nd gravit y irrigation .y . t._ ..... ra .tudied . An eval uation of the InlrlY
requi t e.d to aanutacture. lnatall. ope rate, and tran.port the equipt'MDt for an .ntlr ~ 11'1'1 . .tlon l e800n vas Included in the analy.la . Thia evaluation Val conduct.4 in • vari.t y of operat lnl ,ttuat 10n9. with vary i ng a crease., c,onauwpt iv. uae rat •• , and total lrriaatlon requlr•• !at,
The evaluation of ene~gy con.u ... d by irrigation .y.te. . praoentld in th1& .tudy va _do
vlth t he u. of a a l . .!ation lIOdel developed on the Ore~on State Univerdty 05-3 Coaputlr
. y.te a . The .ode! p redic ted energy requir ..... nt. of In irrl,ation .y.tea by c .1cullt1na _ I ng e nergy fro ll b .. l c hydraulic e quati ons .nd ... nufacturing energy froll thl I_unto of b.dc
. . t e r l al. cOlO\>os ing the irrigation .yatea. Energy for in.tallation .nd for f1&14 tran.portatlon " ere evaluated by aiauletlng .thod. of ope r .cion and . .n.p_n t uud in Oreaon. Input
pa ra .... ter. u.ed in the IIOdeUng p r oce •• closely reproduced operating conditions .nco unteracl 1
Orellon. Sy.te .. type •• c01Oponent de preci.tion life. irrigation efticienciea and the ran . . of
irrlga t 10n require_nt. vere ones that could typic.lly be f ound In Orlgon.
' or the altuaUonl c onaidered . gravity irrigation requi r d s ub.tanti.lly 11 . . enarlY
t h.n o ther ayate .. typea. The enerl)' needed for drop .y.te. va. about aidvay bltvee n tIM
energy require.... nt fo r g r a vit y .nd .prinkler .y.te. . in _.c c . ... coneidora4. Thl relaUve
order of energy requirementa for the various .p rlnk ler .y.tl. v •• dlpendlnt upon t h e praa .. i bed operating conditione.
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The ch. r acteriatica of non participa t i ng coun tiea vere analyzed vith regard
to: proRraa ava rene •• , unde.rstandi ng , and re.asona for nonpart ici patlc.n. Method of
data collection va l by t e le.phone s urvey. 'nae ujor real on for nonpa rtlcipation w.a
l ac k of program avarenels. AJ.ong thOle who vere avare, there existed a low dearee
of prograa understandln,. Priasry r~•• ona for nonpartlcip.tion I ncluded I) no need
for park •• 2) unable to provide th e local _tching .hare of a grant. 3) did not v.nt
to beco ... involved vi ~h the Federal government. a nd 4) lack of co-.r.ity leadership.
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A s tudy Vall ...de of drought mitigation conside ring bo t h te chn ical meas ures an d
neces s ar y progremea . This re.port. prepared by a Que e ns land Dro ught Committee . i ncl udes
both s ho rt te ... meaaures (such aa aale of s tock, drought feedin g , and ad ding addit l onal
wa t erlng poi nts) and long t e rm measurea (such all property de velo pment, deferred
gracin g, fodder reserves and c a s h res e rvea). The foc us i s prilllll r lly agricultu r al.
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A selection and summary of Bome techniques for Masuring plant drought atre •• are
presented. Theae measurements are important for breeding drought reeietant plants and
for basic research. Methods considered are: relative water c:onte- nt. the determination
of vater potent1,al by vapor pr essure equllibriUJI, liquid exchang • preasure bolli>, freezin gpoint depresSion, beta guage osmOtic potential and stoutal closure.
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Dro ught l n f luence on s eed gerainatlon 1s IDO s t seve re in a ea1a rid a nd a r i d envl r on_nt. . Environmental 8tre8S i nfluenc e on seed ge r lDinat i on includea a comb inat ion of
fact ors s uch .a water 8tre •• , te..perature atres. . Se ed food reserve., seed ale, a nd
biochemi cal activity a re alao d1acuased a. they relate to seed genoination and drough t.

A nulllb~r o( literature review. on water .tre •••• related [0 physiological plant
lrov[ h ace listed . Gcowth r etardation 1. one of the molt obvious effect. of drought.
Thlo errect 1. atudied by srage .. of plant grovth and related to plant functioning such
• • e nzyme act i vi t y and tran.locatlon. Author advocates studying not only plant surv iva l rstet hut growt h characterist Ica after s d rought. A call for an interd1ec1pl1nary
ap proach t o the Itudy o f e nv i ronme n tal .tre •• ia _de .
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A "typical" rel1dential conlu8ption profile 1& presented • • long with a brief
hiatory of how v.ter h •• been u.ed in the hD_ . W.ter conservatioD 11 not .1Iaply
• utter of inventing new fixtures; in fact, there are four types of constraints
which suet be •• t1ofied before any innov.tion in water cDnserv.tion can be bple.nted : econollic, institutional, aocio-cultural, and technolog"ical. The impact
of each of theu factor. 1& d1ocusled.

...... _ _ _ .. _

............ _ _

Rainfall is the brgnt water supply .v.il.ble to the Southe rn High Plain•••nd the onl
renevable w.ter 8upply pre.ently av.ilable. Rainf.ll runoff .ccumul.te. in the pl.y. lake •
of the Southern High Plain•• but it 18 l.rgely vasted by evapora t ion. So_ runoff v.ter
.. y be conserved by pumping directly to irrigated crops fro. pl.yas ; hovever . ev.por.tion
10sIe8 are very large 1n proportion to the amount of vater aaved. Concentrating runoff
vater in deep, man-lIWlde reservoirs would reduce evaporation 101ae8. Reservoir. are
reco_ended aa a .1nillUll conservatio n practice where runoff watera a r e pumped for 1rr1satl on
W.ter harvesting is • possibility for better ... nagellent .nd conservation of future watar
supply. Ground-water recharle appears the beat vay t o atore harveated vater . Succe •• ful
ground-water recharge 8ysteas requir e clean w.ter. Water clarlficatio D is, there fore • •
requir ."..,nt for aucceasful rech.rge s ystelllS. A threshold particle size exists. belov
which permeability is reduced by colloidal su.pensions flowing in a.nd aquiU e rs . Per....bility and p.rticle size vary gre atly over the Southern High Plain • • nd ... y expl.in the
vari.ble result. fro. rech.rging muddy vater into wells. Shafts. pita • • nd we1l8 were
.tudied .s rech.rge _thod.. Polyelectrolyte polyaers .re effective fl Dcculanta in .i8pla
watar cl.rific.tion .yste.... C.tionic polyelectrolyte • • ppear to be effective on IIIOSt
vatera. A s18ple field .,ste. rftlOved .ore th.n 90 percent of the .u.pended solid. froll
turbid pl.ya lake Wlt"r. Teat rnul tS .how th.t a1aple. pr.ctical. field rech.rge .y.teas
can be developed.

Over four dozen commercially .v.U.ble devices which affect water uoe in the
home are evaluated. In an attellpt to di8cover future trends, a survey vas aade of
the relev.nt .erospace technology. inc1l1<l1og Apollo .nd Skyl.b .yate.... 88 well .8
the .yateM in8t.lled in co_reid jet aircraft. train ••• nd ship.. Rec ent patent
.pplicationa vere ...rched • • nd dozen. of nev v.ter-con.erving fixture. and .pplia nces vere discovered .
Four .cenado• • re laid out to .how the hOMovner different .tr.tegiea for
reduCing v.ter conoullption . The only alternative to continually increasing the
.upply of v.ter 10 to reduce the de_nd. Thi. report explain. the variou. v.ys it
c an be done.
Pin.lly. a .erie. of reco_nd.tiDn. La 1II8de defi ning specific .ction. that
c.n b. t.ken by utility coap.ni.... l ...... ken • • nd plUOlbingw.re ... nuf.cturera to
reduce reaidential w.ter conlu8ptlon. The Appandix contains a 253-itell .nnotated
bibliogr.phy .nd • dlrectory of . .nufacturere.
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In ordu to learn .ore about tha frequenc y of drouaht • • st udy of irrigatio n
water low-flow frequency vas . .de . .. 8 eet of lov-flow frequency c urve. for the
cen tral Haul area v •• obtained and pre •• nted 1n thi. report. In o r d e.r to atudy
the drou~t occurrence on an event-ae-quene. b.ata, a .toch.stic ana l y.1e of the
l""-fl",,. In the .u_r periodl of the cantr.l Maui reglon v •• conduc ted for the
p"rlNl fro. 1923 to 1972. The reaultl Ihowed very little i.prove_nt fro. u.ing
Peea on Type 111 di.tributlon allainst the no .... l diatributlon of the undo. erro r
tar. In the .toch.IUc .latl.tion of the 8u_r ditch flov..
rour le tl of 81 ... lated au_r ditch Clov. for the period 1974-2020 h.ve baen ganar. h d .Dd pr. . .nted
for vater ..oa._.nt raferencel.

50_ of the crop failurea due to drought in .Idweat USA can be prevented
when e mergency irrigation meaaurel are available and 1.ple.ented. LarRe-scale
e .... rg_ncy irrigation ache"",. th.t c.n be .pplled are dl.cu •• ed in thia paper be"innlng rith the identification of vatar re.ouree., vater diveraton and tran.port.tion,
.nd fiD.lly the _thod. of irrigation vaUr .ppllcaUon.
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Por three consecutive years, 1971-1973, Haui, Hawaii, experience d drought 8
in the central part of the ioland . For thlo rea80n, a drought .tudy wa s ... de .
Irrigation ditch flow data fro. five ditches were u.ed fo r low-flow frequency
analy.ie (1923-1972) . Aa a r ... ult five aeta of low flow frequen c y curvea were
obtained and pre.ented in this paper. Methods of water r e Bo urce8 management
during drought perioda in central Haui .... r .. al.o reported.
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The Britis h Hational W8ter Cou ncil hae advi.ed the governaent th.t it would not uke
e conomi c sense to inves t h e avi ly t o lUk e wate r supplies IDOre aecure againat future droughts .
In t he l a. t of a .e rie a of th r .. e r eport a on the very .evere drou ght in Great Britain during
1976- 76, th e Coun c il conclud .. d that the water induatry could through .dditional inve.t_n t
ach ieve hi gher .tand a r ds o f delive r y r eliability and thereby reduce the frequency and
sever ! ty of futur e wa t er rationin g_ They recoa:aended, however t occasional eupp l y r ps trict i ona sa a bett er bar gain t ha n th e higher wate r chargeo requir .. d to pay the COlt of .. xpandI ng t he au pply 8ys te... Th e Council did acknowledge that IIOr.. r ..... n 01r storage and pip .. line8 wUl be need ed in certain area. to mak .. the reliability o f t he vate[ 8upp l y more
co n. iatent slIIOng co-.nit1.... The Council felt th.t the wat e r oupply ' ,.du8t r y had c oped
ve ry well wi t h t he e x traord i n ary p roblems caused by the drought a nd dlacount ..d th.. id ...
t ha t wa t er aut ho ri ties .hould compile detailed contingency plano for coping wit h fut ure
dr ought.. Pla n. p r epared i n ad va n ce of drought8 were concluded t o be costly to k eep upd a ted lind ine ff ec t ive . St a Uat ic8 collect ed frOID the 1975- 76 drouRht showed the bigge.t
sa vi n gs in water consumption to come from voluntary savinga by householde rs and industry,
with redu ct i ons rangi n g f r OID 30 percent in small are.aa to 20 percent over river ba.in•.
Reduc ti o ns in . ystelD p r e s sure produced sa vings of lells than 10 percent . The report al.o
poin ted out th at reatric tions a p pl ied t o reduce wa t er use lDUet be e.xercized IDOre often
th a n t h e fre quenc y of the d .. sign d rough t for t h .. supply .y.t .... b ..c.use of the uncertain t y
o f how 8evere any given dro ught wi ll be d ur ing its early ph..... .
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A mathematical mdel was _de to describe the four basi c component. of the
hydrologic .ystem of • managed nerural ecosystem : ecosystem description, ecosys t em
cli_te. treatment effect. on loll and vegetation, and vater and energy balance .
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Wh a t t. the moat e ff ect i ve' f u t ure: un a gellent Itrategy 1n .upplylna vater t o
Arlzona tak ing 10t('l a ccou n t I tl e xpec ted r ap i d arovth of population and econo.,1
[nevttab ly l uc h 0 II t r a t e gy ..... t t a ke int o acc oun t Arizona'. a,ricultural lector which
account ! f o r 89 pe rcen t of ita v ater uae.

The result. of the . . theaatlcal model vere tested on the Beaver Creek \4aterahed
in Arizona with l1alted teet results. The atudy Is useful in showing that it is possible
to !IOdel an ecosyot .... accurat e ly by IIIOdeling individual components of th .. ecosystem snd
incorporating them lnto an overall framework by ua e of matheutlcal syatem theory.

Al thou gh no co mp re henllve unage ment ac he me h89 been attempted to d e al with
aRr l c u J tur a I wa te r use. e co noa lc studie. have i ndicated that agri c ulture would relpond
to c ha nge. in wa ter price. The au t h or co ncludes th a t hi.torical expe rie nce ahowl that
. . nipulatl o n of the price o f v a t e r would be too unpredictable for ef f e c tive . .oage_nt.

AB.e •••ntl of how unage8ent practices of 8011 and vegetation c an chanlte t he
w.ter and .. nugy balanc .. and effectiven ... s of vegetation .... nipulation on the hydrol ogic
behav1.or of an eco.yete .. can be ID8de udng th .. !lOde!.
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Hath"lI8tical IIIOdeling, water balance, energy balance

Jame. J08eph Roger.
Design of a SY8tem for Predicting Effects o f Ve getation Hanipulation on Wate r
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'nIe lioaited lupply of vater in tbe Tucaon area dictates that an active "ater
r e uae progr. . be incorporated by indultry (llining and odlling), recreational facUities
( f tahing and boating), and agriculture (field and foraRe cropl). The .... jor regional
. oure e. of •• lv.geeble water are froGi aewage-collectlon .yete1DS, domeRtle-industrial
ef fluente, dlapoaal .yete. . , a nd taolated sources and storm runoff (urban and non-urban).
At the tilDe of the atudy (1970), Tucaon vas uetng only domeatic-industrial
e f fluento fro. le"ag collection and dhpolal ayate ... for irrigation of fiber, field,
a nd forage crops . 'nle author recoDlDended that an economic study be . .de on the
f e .. ibility of allocating salvaged vater fro. all or individual aourcea to different
ulel given the prevailing institutional connrainto . Prelhdnary calculations Indic te tha t construction of new facllitiea in Tucaon for utilization of . . lvaged vater
b econooaically justified.
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I nfo ...... tion in thia report is intended sa an aid in irriga tio n . .nage_nt deciaiona and
not as an irrigation guide. It repreaents one year' a resear ch ( 19 74) at two locationa in
Kansas. At Manhattan, the study vaa on the Alhland Research Fara , 8 .Uea aouthwest o f
Manhattan vhere the soil is Huir sUt 10", which developed from river aecliment l . 'nIe
Trib une date were collected on the Tribune Branch Experiaent Station I rrigation Field on
Ulyssea silt loam, a aoU developed froll windblown depoaits. A brief deacrlption of the
fielcl plota is given in Table 1. Available vater Itored in the 5- f oot f oil profil e exceeded
9 inches at plant emergence at both locationa. Pigure 1 presents the 30-year ave ra ge rainfall pattern and the rainfaU received dur1ng the varm nalOn at both place a . Kainf a U a t
Tribune vaa 8.3 inchea co.pared to a 14.0 inch average . Rainfal l a t Manhattan va. 18 .4
inches cOllpared to a 25.5 inch average. Table 2 g i ve 1974 co rn grain y i elds. Trea t menu
consisted of no in-season irrigation; one irrigation at either one week b efo r e t a aael1na: ,
during silk emergence, or at blist e r stage; and three i r rigat.ions, one at eac h o f the th r ee
growth atagea mentioned. Corn pla t a at Tribune received a pre- plant irrigation. Tab l e 3
give aorghum grain yields. Treatllen t cons tated of no in-seaaon i r r i ga tio n; a aingle
irrigation at either booot atage, half-bloom, or s oft-dough; and three irriga tiona, one
at ea ch of thoae growth stag.. . Crain .. rghu. pl ota a t Tribune received a pre-plan t irrigation. 'nIe corn data Indicate that a aingle irrigati on applied near tan eling o r at
early silking increased yields greatl y over one irrigation at bli s t er atage or no In-aealO n
irrigation. Due to grain sorghum' 8 drought reaiatance, and timely r a inf al l , no de fi nite
trend betveen irrigation t1aing and grain sorghum yield was detet1llined . Li.ited in- aeaeo n
irriga t Ion ia IIIOst practical in aolls that contain no t h ing to reat r ict elttltllaive root
developllent, that have large vater-holding capacit y, and if a IIOderate to large amo unt o f
available vater 10 stored before planting.

Dr. Ke n DeCook
A~ Water Resources Research Center
Unlvera i ty of Ar izona
Tuc l on , Arizona
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I nfo nt.tion in thia report 1& lntended to help In irrigation .anag_ent, nat to be an
ir r i ga tion guide. It i . not a reco_endat10n but repruent8 3 years reeear ch at one 10catlon
So- bean yiel ds and lodging u influenced by irrigation -.unt and tt.a vare e val uat ed. 'nIe
.tudy va . on Aabland Reeearch Far. 8 .Uea eo u thvest of Manhattan. lauas, where the so i l
is Mui r aUt loa. developed fro. river aedi_nU. Pertinent infonu t ion on t he aoybea n
f1 d ploto ia liated in Table 1. In early Ju .... each year, available vater store d In the
5-100t loil profile exceeded 10 inchea . Tabl .. 2 and 3 repreaent loybean yield and lodgl nl
de a fo r 1972 and 1973. 'nIe treaDlent co...,iated of an irrigation at vegetative, flov ering ,
or poddi ng atage vben each of three predeterained .01l-lIIOiature depletion levell (pe r cent
of available v a ter depleted) vas reached. 'nIen each plot vu irrigated (un t il soybean .
. . ur ad ) vhe n iU aoll lIOiature depletion levell vas reached. Table 4 preaente lOybean
yid d. and lodgi.n g for 1974. Trea ... nta condlted of no irrigatio n; on 4-inch irrigation
a t either beginning bloo,", beginning pod davelop.ent , or beginning bean developaent; and
th ee 4- i nch irrigations one al each of the three grovth atages aentioned. Pigure I prea e.. tl t he 30 year average rain f all pattern and rainfaU received during the three atudy yeara
'nI three yea ra of data indicate that full-aeaaon Irrigation do .. not increaae 80ybean ylel da
bu t increases !oclgin over lOybeana irrigated only during pod fOr1D8tion and fUling (b ean
d ", alo paent). L1aited in-aulOn irrigation is .,at practical In aoUI v ith large vater bo l ding capaci t y and nothing to reetrict extensive root devalopaent; and if a . ,derate to
lar ge 4IIIOunt of aoil vater 11 atored before planting.
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nle Nat iunal Water Coune 11 of Creat aritain report. herein to t h e Department of
the Invl ro ... nt t he .. I n features of th. 1975-76 drought and analyzes the principa l t e chni ca l and ad. ln iat ra t ive pro b le .. It cau.ed. Respective chaptera outline drought e xpe r i e nce. ; d i8C U.S a c tl on l tak en to augaent avatl.ble luppllel; delcribe suc h preliai nary
8ea lure l t o r e d uce con.u..ptlon as pre.lure reduction., ch cking and f i xing leaks, bani on
out.ide- wa t e ri ng. and reducin~ i nduatrial vater uee, dtlc~, the proe and coni o f reducl n a .ervic e to a f ev hour. per day vC'rlua cuttlnJl oCf hOM vater ae rv ce and only .e r vin.
co _un lt y Cauceta ln extreae 11tuatto na ; and analyze the alternative v i e wpo i nts on proper
t1.1n. of 18p le _nt 1ng variou. water conservatlon requlre-.entl . In i t a r.co~ndat ion.
f o r .. at er aanagellen t during future drou ghtl, t he Councll concluded tit t I) detalled cont I n8eney plana for desllng vi th drought are both coatly and ineffective vhen prepared far
I n advance , 2) each local ..ater authority Ihould decide baaed on 10cI I conditionl vben
bea t to begin pro.atin& voluntary .aving. and when beat to require va t er u •• reduct ional
l) care !l.utH be exerclzed before reltricting lupp1ie. becauae. of the n e gative effecta on
00_ I nterelta. 4) the ,,"t effective and leut painful method of "Itu saving i 8 the
who l e-hearted voluntary ruponaa of .. ny uoerl, 5) co..unit, fauceta
y be the only
lufflc1ently effective _thod o f rationing vater in extr .... altuat1onu ; and 6) eatabUahed
ground" ate r IUPPUes are partlr ularly tarportant during long period. o C dry veatber .
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This report outlin ... the h1etory of baae flow and minimum flo" legialatlon in the Sta te
of Washington, thro\l8h the Woter 1Ie80urc.,. Act of 1'71, and describes the Deparrooent of
Ecology's current ba. . flow program. The base flow activity condat. of the folloving fou r
elements. (1) Streaa Syate. ""alye1s: Record. are examined for sdection of control
a taUon. and the badn 18 .ub-divided into logical IOBnage .. ent units (strea,. reaches) vhlc h
are identified on base map. and tabulated for a 8treall rating process. (2) Strea.. Clauification: A numerical rating syetell vas deviaed for differentiating the relative value of
the stream reachea on the basia of several inatream parameters
The rating ls done by
member. of a stream classification co....lttee of representatives from seven
te agencies.
each according to hie area of interest and authority, to obtain s compoaite total . (3)
Baae Flow Level Definition: A dtacharge-duration hydrograph 18 the fr~m '.ork used to
eatabli.h baae flowa by a Itandard procedure. This is done through a ,'onveraton curve
defining the relationship between etrea .. rating and percent-of-lime flow duration . A
detailed base flow hydrograph is constructed, which then serves ss a basis f or the final
baae flow level definition. (4) Base Flow Management: Administrative rules defining
base flow levels and describing 1II&Dagement procedures are an integral part of comprehensi Ve
basin water manage1¥-nt programa. Key contt'ol stations are deaignated 8S regional streamflow indicators to 110nitor conditions and to identify "here flows are near bsse flow levels,
si gnaling wben regulation will be necesaary. Ouring critical flow, all control atalions
will be monitored aa conditions reqUire. Water rigbts "'ill be regulated according to
. t heir status . Figures and tabl ... are presented in support of the above diacussion.

.
In August, 1976, at the end of the driest 16-month period in Briti s h histo ry, the
Nat ional Water Council "'as as ked to study the "'ster sup p ly posit i on o f th e co un t r y for
t he next year in the event of another extremely dry winte r. The wa t e r industry be~a n to
prepare by planning to operate reservoirs to make them as f ull as possib le by th e ne xt
aprina and to maximize groundwater rec harge. Spec ial suppli e s fro m boreholes , mines , and
gravel pi ts were to be develo ped . During the dro ught, 132 s t atu tory orders ",er e pas s ed
with mos t to develop new supp l ies a nd onl y a f ew to restr ic t consumpt i o n . Reg I onaL water
s ys tems we re linked together so that ",a t e r co uld be readily trans f erred f r om s u pply areas
of s urplus to those of sho rt age, and 187 million pounds we re s pent to expand the nat ionalize
vat e r supply system. Inc reas ed costs and 1088 of revenue d ur ing th e dro ught period ca used
a net 1 088 in reve nue of 35 mlll ion pounds, and 8 ra te i nc rease of 20 pe rcent t o make up
t he de f i ciency was under dis cussion. Water c onservation practices we r e to co ntinue until
atora ge levels were built up e ven though it might be diffic ult t o get the pub lic to conaerve d u ring rainy periods. The nationalized industry sought gove rnment s uppor t for
its polic y of compleUng an outlined program of syatem expa nsion and emergency operational procedures.
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The importance of water resources management for survival is sel f-evident. Among
the I1M!thods of preCipitation augmentation and management is the IlIOdHication of
wi nter storms for increased snowpack, and therefore, increased runoff.

~~S~~~9~~~ ~ :~~i~~ ~:tt~~ d~~t~~19~~:~~ s!a!~~tu~~!~~~ ~~~!~te:e~0~~,-~:~ t;~~8

times thdt In the 1972-73 s eason. Nine of 12 plant species flowered liter and
longer in the 1973- 74 season than in the 1972-73 season, even though tea!peratures
during the flowering period of the two years were slmllar. These data suggest th bt
the greater so11 water content of the 1973-74 season caused the prolonged and delayed phenological devel~ment . The species not responding to the added precip i tation and solI moisture in 1973-74 had growth restri cted to the cool, WIlt .(IlOI1ths
of late winter and early spring. It appears that early growing species, .. althou gh
unable to take advantage of added precipitation, have a stable hab i tat. 'ln cont rast,
wann- season species can us e the additional water of a wet year , but risk drou9h t In
years of low precipitation .

The Jemez Mountain Research Project began prel iminary studies of the economics of
precipitation managell1ent to determine criteria for measuring benefits, the distribution of benefits, and the cost of additional water as applicable to the Rio
Grande Basin area. The analysis used covered: (1) a procedure for estimating gross
seasona l snowpack increase due to actual winter cloud seeding under multiple meteorologica l stratifications; (2) estimates of the total snowpack increase assuming
operational winter seeding under specific sets of meteorol09ical conditions; (3)
comparison of the estimations of snowpack increases for various combinations of
assumed seeding; and (4) calculation of the benefits derived from the optimum Jemez
ass umed operational seeding conditions.
Used as the meteorologica l partitioning technique in conjunction with the nonparametric statistical analysis which indicated that future projects in northern
New Mexico should use the 700-mb equivalent potential temperature optimum window
until a more refined criteria can show better results in overall snowpack increase.
This assumed optimlM1l window resulted in a net seasonal increase of precipitation
5
Of
feet 'lif additional water on the ground per year of winter cloud seeding J
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An interdisciplinary approach to water resource problems of the Rio Grande region
in New Mexico integrated hydrology, geology, and engineering with econOlllics. The
prilllry objective was evaluation of the social and economic impacts of alternative
water-use policies: (1) growth without a water constraint where both production
and depletions are expected to exhibit the largest increase (59.21 and 49.61 respectively); (2) growth. holding surface water constraint where the value of production is reduced by only $5.6 11I111ion in the year 2000, and by 14.2 11Iillion in
2020. and (3) growth, holding both surface and ground water constraint where the
value of production is decreased an additional $2.7 1I1111on and water depletions
are reduced only slightly.

New Mexico is severely deficient in surface water supplies in so far as expansion
of irrigation is concerned. GT'OWIdwater supplies, though large, are unevenly
distributed over the state and are frequently of unsatisfactory qua11ty . Water. then,
not land. is the lilliting factor in developntent dnew areas for irrigation. Limited
or expensive water shOuld be used on soils that are the IIIOSt productive and that have
the fewest li.itations.
The suitabllity of land for i rrigation was estilllated by applying irrigat i on standards
to lnfoMlllltion froll a detailed sol1 study. Reports are availab~on Curry (Res earch
Report 162} and Roosevelt (Research Report 163) Cou nties.

These three constraints are charted to sunmarize production depletion In dollars
and in acre feet for agriculture, lIIining, manufacturing, service. uniclpal uses,
rural uses, and other diversions for the years 1970, 1980, 2000, and 2020.

Much of the detailed informati on 15 offered in the form of charts a nd maps.

An additional 38 sets of data are charted and in the appendices information relative
to a socio-econ(J'llic IIIOdel and sol1 productivity groups In the Rio Grande Region.
New Mexico, is given .

a.,w_ _ _
a.,w_ _ _ ground water appropriation, water qualfty, water ut ilization, water

surface water, ground water, water qua 1i ty, irrigable land, land suitability

lIInag_nt, social and econOlllic impacts, water constra i nts, water depletion, irrigation
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Cropped ~iero-Wltersheds in c.ln.tion with the use of antitransp l rants offer
c;onsidereble potential for increa sIng the eHiciency of dryllnd cropping In sentiarid regions .

About 1 1/21 of the land In New Mexico is in irrigated agrtculture, although 41%
of the land is suitable for irrigation. The extent and development of Irrigated
land is not due, then, to lack of suitable lind, but is due to lack of water.
Increasing d_nds fl'Olll Industry, depletion of ground wa ter , and growing dOMstic
users are contributing to our awareness of our need for water .

Thl$ fhe-year study in tM Southem High Plains using cOlllbin.tlons of bare lIIierowatershed and growing bed widths resulted in increased crop yIelds on the growing
beds as the propor ti on of !liero-watershed was increased. However, yields for the
ent i re .rea (including both bed and shed) decreased . U.ited work i ndicated the
possibility of .lso cropping the shed areas and it was concluded tills would be a
II)re prac;tieal WIly of utilizing lIicro-sheds.

Various plans have been pr oposed to import .... ter from states with more abundant
supplies , but if water 15 to be iMported . or if water supplies are to be Increased
in any other way, there Is a need to establish a balance among agricultural, industrial. and IllUnicipal uses. Evidence IllUSt be provided that these uses will be
socially and ecollOllically beneficial.

Grain sorglul and sunf owers were successful dryland crops on both beds a,. sheds
.till e whelt WlS .are sui tab 1e as I crop on the sheds r.ther than on the beds.
TM use of .n ant itra nspir.nt (atrazine) gave pl'Olllising results on gr.'n sorghum
but further wrk 15 needed .

This report answers questions about the extent, nature, and distribut ion of irrigable
land. It _ s various soil associations and lists these by county as highly
suitable , _erately suitable, and unsuitable f or irrigation. The reader is referred
to a series of research reports , 'Soil Associations and Land Classi fi cation for
Irrigati on, " published for individual counti es and obtainable throl/l}h the Agricultural
Experillent Stltl on 8ulletin Office of New Mexico State University, Las Cruc es , New
Mexico.
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Project ions of key social attitudes and some economi c forecasts lead to the belief
that over the short run there will be no sizeable differential impact resulting
from the water management plants offered. Therefore. publ ic reaction to the water
management plans will be relatively m11 d in the next 20 to 30 years. This is in
view of the fact that most residents do not understand the short- or long-run
nature of the regional wa ter endowment and subsequently most persons are neither
prone to nor capable of effectively evaluating regional water management planning
nor the implication of these plans. Only when the facts are widely disseminated
and understood will the attitudes of the majority be In flu enced .
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The function of the Individual water management plans was to defi ne the trade-ofts
between these variables to achieve an optimum. It was concl uded th~ t the greater
(lesser) the rate of economic growth and the greater (les ser ) lIe rate of water
pumpage. the shorter (longer) the temporal growth horizon.
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This is a socio-economlc study projecting growth bAsed on five different water
constraints in the Rio Grande Valley from Elephant Butte Reservoi r . New Mexico.
to Fort Quitman. Texas. The first four plans envision transfers of differing
volumes of surface water from agricultural to non-agri cultural uses. The fifth
assumes that unlimi ted amounts of water could be Imported to satisfy regional
demands. Each scenario estimates econOl1lic out put to 2020 or to the year in
which the regional ground water becomes depleted. The econOl1li c growth ra te and
the terminal forecast year were the principal choice variables .
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Weather modification has realistic potential for increasing usable water su pp1 ies
for domestic. agricul tura1. and industrial purposes . Preci pi tation can be increased
through weather modification techniques in both winter and sUlTll1er s ituat i ons .
In winter orographic storms. a 10 to 30:\: increase in snowfall from ice nu cle i seeding
has been shown. Management of snowpacks can be of major be nefit in supplying the
needs of a thirsty population. irrigating crops. generat i ng electricity. extending
wi nter recreation. improv i ng timber quality. and increa si ng forage. Di rect benefits
could exceed costs at a rat i o of at least 10: 1 and in some ca ses up to 80 : 1.
Di sbenefits are sllWlll but include possible increased s i lt i ng. depression of prod uct
prices because of greater productivity. increased snow r emova l costs. and add i t i ona l
avillanche protection.
Seeding success involving single sUlll1lertime cumulus clouds range from negat ive to 200S;.
More recent tests involving multi-cloud situations have increa sed tota l s eason rai nfall
10 to 20S;. Benefits i nclude increasing crop and forage product i on . The value of an
additional inch of rain i s estimated from 5 to 20 cents per acre for undevel oped
grazing land. froll $1 to $5 for· cropland. and for industrial and mun ici pa l use the
value would probably be $30 to $40 per acre-foot .
Incentives for adoption of precipitation augmentation are t he ant icipated economic
benefit. environmental aspects of clean power. and high qual i ty water . Barrier s inc1 ude heterogeneity of weather needs. lack of a water-prici ng mechan i sm t o dete n ,li ne who
pays for what benefit or disbenefit. lack of a demonstrated profess i ona l consensus sup porting validity. and that no one l evel of government i s appropri a te1 :,' sitllated to
t ake ac t ion .
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application of a ha rmless foliar spray (8- HQS and MDSA) to reduce pl an t
water use could provide an answer to t he controversy over t he er adi cati on of
saltcedar thickets as a means of water salvage .
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Subsurface .nd surface irrigation were cOlIIPared. with two levels of water
application and vnious levels of fertilizer application for water-use effici e ncy
In cotton production. The surface irrigation water was applied in furrows; the
subsurface. In perforated half-inch plAStic pipe buried 10 to 12 inches under
etch cott on row.

A greenhouse experiJlent showed that plants treated initia ll y with an anti - t r anspirant transpired 29 to 47S; less than control plants f or 5 to 13 days and t hat
plants treated twice transpired 27 to 35S; less than cont rol for an add i t i onal 15
to 31 days .

Subsur f ace irrig.tion of Acala seed cotton showed a potent1a1 water saving of
IIIOre than 251. Fiber was of a higher quality and yields were higher by an
annual averl ge of 382 pounds per acre than with surflce irrigation.

The effects of rainfall on treated plants were i nconc1~si ve. but appear to be of
no importance. Growth. color. and form of plants r ecei vi ng one and two a pplications of antitranspirants were not noticeably different f rOll the control
plants .

An increase in water-use efficiency was noted with a low level of irrigation
producing 15.1 pounds of seed cotton more per .cre inch of water applied than
a hlgh level of irrigation. Increased efficiency was associated with soil
llc relse s in t otal sol uble salts and water soluble calcium. sulfate su1pher.
potas sium. sodium and naagnesium .
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March. 1971
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In recent years. irrigated farming has been developed IIIOstly i n eastern New Mexico .
There was no irrigation in Curry County in 1940. but by 1975 about 198.000 acres had
been deve loped . Lea County irrigation increased froll! 3.200 to 100.000 acres and
Roosevelt County fl'Oll 11.300 to 135.000 acres . Significant increases also occurred
in other counties . Most of the deve 1opcnent is where ground water is a source of
supply .

Lack of a systeutic explanation of the rite of reuse of water in the U. S. manufacturing is a key obstacle i n the way of accurate projection of future industrial water
demand . The report proposes an explanatory econOlllic model for determination of reuse
rates based on the classical theory of the firm as a cost-minimizing institution.
The report is divided into four sections . The first section considers the major
factors influencing reuse rates. which leads into the second section wherein a
theoretical lIOdel model of reuse rates is constructed . The third section confronts
the theo retical IIOdel wit h the available data on industrial water operations as
contained in the various Census of Manufactures. water use sections (1959. 1963).
Secti on four explores closely the relationship indicated in section one of the
Ipproxillllte linearity exh ibited by data plots of gross water used agains value added .

Sources of water are described as follows : surface only--water supply is furnished
entirely from surface water sources; ground only--water supply is furnished entirely
from ground water sources; and surface and groundwater- -supply is furnished frOll '
surface water supply supplemented with ground water frolll wells . In 1975. about
27 percent of the irrigated croplend acreage was dependent on surface water supplies;
60 percent was dependent on groundwater supplies ; 13 percent could be irrigated from
both surface and groundwater supplies .

The data collections available for estilllltion and testing of this model whi ch is
based on cost behavior are examined closely and subjected to detailed tests to
dete.-ine suitability for predictive uses.

The total irrigated acreage in the state increased by 52.570 acres or 4 . 21 from 1970
to 1975. This was accomplished by bringing in new and previously dry-farmed land
under irrigation. For the same period. dry- l and acreage in the state decreased by
7.180 acres of 0. 51 . The decrease was due primarily to expansion in i rrigated
acreage in Curry. Quay. and Union counties. where wells are bei ng dr illed and utilized.
In Roosevelt County. SOllIe grl2i ng lends were plowed and seeded for Iry crop product ion
of primarlly sorghum and wheat. Some changes were due to adjustment s in the federal
fal"lll programs. which reflect the national econOft\Y .
Tables are provided giv ing estimated irrigated and dry crop land acr eage in individual
counties by crop for the years 1970-1975 .
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It loIIIS found that residential dwellers use an average rate of 215 ga ll ons of water
dilly and an additional 160 gallon s for landscapes . Arid regions of t he west exceed
tilt h.. id regions of the east in land scape loIIIter use by 1331. rainfa l l being the .ast
h!cportant factor in dete.-i ning the allOunt of water used to irrigate landscapes .
Other factors affecting landscape water use were water price. _teri ng. residence
density. other cli ... tal considerations such as teljlerature. and cons
r econOilic status.

Tables show how a typical comunitY!light be affected by specific planning dec is ions.

The IIIjor findings of the study indicated that the IIIIjority of ruid nts applied no
systeoutic water application procedures. applying up to 501 !lOre water than needed
to maintain the esthetic and health qual i ties of the landscape . HOWE ver. interest
was expressed by landscape water users in obtaining infonllltion about illlproving
watering practices. Initiat i on of an educational program was s uggested ,by the authors .

The paper defines land use planning in tems of varied stages: projecting landresource needs. identifying land-use alternatives. evaluating land-use alternatives.
choosing land uses. evaluating land-use control techniques. choosing control techniques. and adllinistering land-use progrlllls. Each stage is discussed with reference
to the necessary activities. Infol"lllltion and personnel . .The pros and cons of l anduse control procedures are discussed with etIIPhasis on techniques available to local
goverrllllnts. The report ends with a di scussion of the respective planning roles
of loc.l , st,te .IId federal goverrllllnt with reference t o funding, provis i on of
technical services, and decis ion IIIIking .

RecOftlllendation was IUde for additional stu~ in the topic of res identi al water application. Stu~ should include develop!lll!nt of educational materials for describing
effic i ent and practical water application; refinement of the winter ~ se rate procedur.e
for estillllting water applied to residentia l landscape. establ ishment of base line
data for wlter applied to landscapes with varying areas devoted to IllUlti-specie plants;
and i dentHication of addit ional esthetic and design el_nts of res i dential landscapes to conserve water and beautify landscapes.
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In .. ny regIons of the country. loIIIter is in short supply and is ins u' ficient to
_ t all the needs of industry. agriclilture. and residential consume s . The purpose
of this report . 5 to identify wate,. appl i ca t ion practices associated wi th residential
l andsc apes and to obtain infonlltion about reSidential wate,. use so ways of reducing
the pea k water consUIIPtion in a cOllllUnlty could be identified. Estllttic and psychologica l values were considered .

Situation I--agricultural venus residentfll use
Situation II--use of vacant land within a city
Situati on lII--power pl ant siting
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Three situations are given to illustrate differe'¥=es in what illlPlcts occur and who
is affected by choice:
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The shortage of water in New Mexico lend s I!IIIpha$ is to the need of l and-use planning .
This involves public choice of alternative uses for a given plot of land based on
ecollOllic feasill11ity. given the characteris tics of the land and the econOllics of
location.
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The annual water gain of 70.000 acre-feet from the eradication of phreatoPhYtes in the Pecos Valley justified their removal .

4.

Suppression of evaporation during late sUl1J1ler and fall is ',Jsib1e on
both McMillan and Alamogordo Reservoirs if the value of add itional w.,~"
approaches the upper lillit of the social value of water . Evaporation
suppression would yield 3.000 to 4.000 acre-feet of water annually.

It wal cconcluded that mo.t of th.
augmentation •• thod. are not practical becauae of pre.ent economic and legal re.tr,intl.

but .ulJUnt.tion 11 within the realm of poaalbnlty.

Continu lna .tudy .nd re .. arch "II recommended .long the .bove 11nea. and I t was
.ugge.ted th.t v.y. of Increa.lng the .vallable water lupply through Improvement of
efflciencle. of prelent and propoled Iy.tem. and facllitiel, perfection of loohiatic.ated lrriRation Iy.tema, auppre.aion of evaporatlon from re.ervoir., and quality

uoprov ..... nt ... thod. be lncluded.
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Water Resources Research Institute
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ThLa .naly.ta WII the IIcondary goal of the study.
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lom8 altematlv.wh ich miaht Met the .tate. lncr.a,lng water requirement!

.., ~~t:t1on manipulation. evaporation suppression. snow fences. eradication of phreatophyt s
snowpack. hYdrologic model. cost-benefit analysts
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At the preaent tUoe. about 90 percent of Ne" Hexico·. wat.r lupply Is being u.ed for
Irrigated .grlculture. Ratlr_nt of lrrigation La a posalble .ource uf water to !lleet
prOjected requlr.ento for other uae. (urban need.). but thl. may not b. d.. 1 rabh
becau.e of environmental .nd .oclal Uop.cto. It 1•• ther.(ore, lmportant that flK'thod .
of aupentatlon of the It.te. uae.ble "ater .uppl\- b. analyzed.

The use of snow fences to increase the water yield from headwater areas
would have to produce an increa!e in water yield greater than one acre-foot
per acre to be feasible. which seems unlikely .

3.

I I

The priaary &0.1 of th1l report .... to proj.ct future w.t.r requlr ..... nt. for perlod.
to 1980. 2000. and 2020. b•• ed on three dIfferent populatIon eetl,..t ••• and to preeen t

Water yield could be increased by about 15 percent through the removal of
timber from the forested headwater region of the Pecos watershed ; however.
this was not considered feasible because the recreational value exceeded
the value of the additional water. Economic feasibility might be approached.
however. at something less than 100 percent timber removal. as removal costs
are cut and there is an increase in water available due to redistribution
of snowpack in clear-cut blocks.

2.

_

IsIEls;s~TiIiffi];I*J I I I

New Hedco'. vater .upply 1a a mited and thla 1. cOlDpllcued becauoe "h.t "Un II
avanable la uoevenly dhtrlbuted and in """'" placea thore are no hclHtlee to
regulate thl .. ater that h available. In addition, there are practlcally no exce ..
or uncoo.itted in-State water .uppl1.. avanable.

The growing threat of an insufficient water supply in the Southwest makes vegetation
manipulation and evaporation suppression to reduce these losses increasingly attractive.
To estimate how much additional water could be produced by large-scale vegetation
management and evaporation control. and whether such a program ' I()uld be feasible. a
hydrologic model was developed for the Pecos River Basin in New Mexico. Four concl usions resulted from this model:
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A water-using industry's impact on its surrounding water enviro~nt can be classified IS
(1) the polluting effect of its effluent (2) its withdrawal delllBnd for new water and (3)
its consumptive use of water.

" ..... In~ a .Ituatlon of H.ited water lupply or t.porary .. ater .hortage. the follow ing

This report lists variable factors with respect to the feasibility and desirability of the
petroleum refining industry and the potential coal gasification industry locating in the
Southwest. These are given from both the finns and the area's point of view. Selection
was based on a high probability of the industries locating in New Mexico. a differtng _ter
pattern. and process substitution possibilities . Brief discltSsions are presented of the
major Hew Mexico river and water basins. water quality measurement concepts. and wastewater trea tment processes.

1.

Hove to • prolrel.tve rite .tructur ....... the .or. you u.e the _are you pa, .

2.

LI.lt or dl.c"ur.. a the con.tructlon of hOlDl. wIth built-in .ppllanc .. whIch u ..

1.

Plac e a epectal tax or water ••• e .... nt on hoateownerl de.lrinl lvi_ins pool. and
excela-waler u.i.,. applianc ••

Water economies within the petroleum refining industry can be practiced by SOllIe revisions
of the process techniques. Nienety-five percent of water used in this industry Is for
cooling. Newer refineries are already incorporating processes designed to reduce _ter
use.ge, to reduce contamination of water. and to clean up contamiMted waters. These
are given.

4.

£nclJurlge d.,ert landlcapins tn nev conltrucelon and incentive prolr... to put 1n
.txed or de.ert Ityll land.eaping tn exl.t1ng relidencel

l'eco-Mndatlon. c an be •• de re,I"'" "ater conlervatioo pollei •• :

5.

Llmitatlon or .peclal ... e ..... nt taxing of underground .prlnklera which tend to
ule .ore vater becaule of the e •• e of UI. involved

Although no coal gasification plants are located in Hew Mexico now. several appli cations haV!
been filed. It is predicted that a plant producing 250 lIillion SCFD would require I lIin1_
of 6.000 acre-feet of water per year. Water requirl!l1lents for the process Ire approxiIMtely
10%. process consumption; 70%. return to atmosphere; 91. reclaimed. and 111. other uses.
There is a 1 inear programming model which predicts response of a petroleum refinery to water
costs which may be useful in ranking other industries from a water use Viewpoint. The
report concludes. based on the model, that present cost of water is not sufficient to cause
major process revi sions for economic reasons.

Th.n .re bued on lnfo ..... tion cOlDp.ring attltudea '11th d.ta fr.,. the c.,.puterlzed
vater conlumptlon record. of the city of Albuquerque, Ne" H•• lco.

Futwrf' Itudl ••• hould be done to create data for analy.l1 of both non-con.waptative

and conlumptlv.. uae io r.latlon.hip to l.nd valuea for realdenc .. and axp.nded to
loclude relatlon.hp between apartment •• 1.nd co.t and den.lty. A. a planning too l

..,w~~!~
__~:~~~, a~~o:.~:: :!~~l!:it~~~~ct
~

~leV::~e-: leat~economies.

processing techniques. consumptive use of water. costs .

•••• 1.1. ' . ,
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model predictions
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The lar,a use of vater by irrigation is of pria& aporcance in a atat. rith
11a1ted vater .upplies. The purpoae of thi. publication ia to p~ovide eatia&te.
of conaUIIPtive irrigation requ.i reaenta for the .ajor cropa of the irrilat.d
area. of the .tete .nd the raquireaenta per acre for a aelec:,ted c ropptna p.ttern
in e.ach area.

Thh 1966 publication 18 of valua not ao _ch for the information offered in
dollar and cant t ..... aince the. . co.u rill have changed aark.dly 81nca 1966.
but becau. . of tb. information offered in vater . .vings which 18 80 ilIportant
in lbe arid aouthw.st and eapacially aportant during t1Joe. of drought.
Ditcb lininl offan certain advantagea. lIith turnoute un.ealed only slip line"
cUtchea "era profitable. Seep. .e lo •• ea of 25% in earthern ditche. were reduced
to 17% in band plasterad ditch•• and to 6% in dip lined ditch... Slip lined
ditches alao reduced cost. for weed control. l.bor. vater and land coato a ..oclated
rith ear them ditche ••

Info ... tion i. orsanized by the nina drainage baaina vhich are the Arkan.aa
!
II1ver Basin, Southern High Plain •• Pecoa II1ver Baain. Central Cloaed Baain.
1110 Crande Baain. lIutern Cloud Ba.in. San Juan II1ver Basin. Lover Colorado
II1ver Baain. and Southwe.tern Cloaed Ba.in . Loc.tion of the irrisated 10Dd.
and aouree of irrigation vater (.urface. Iroundvater or a coabinaUon) ara alao
given.

The practica of &ealina turnouu offen pn.1.e of areat .avina.. If turnouta
vere .eal.d rith dirt. water 10.... could be reduced to an average of 12% in
earthorn. 7% in hand plaatered. and 2% in slip lined ditchea. Added advantagea
of lininl ditch•• ar.: le .. labor h need.d . . . .at.r flows IOOre rapidly .nd
leas aupervhion is ne.d to prev.nt .... houU; cost reduction and v.ter saving
uy be raalued in weed control. cl. . ning. and rep.ir casu ; and lined ditches
occupy le. . .pace tban eArthern ditche. of the _
capacity ao the freed area
can b. u.ed for crop production.

Con.UllPtive irrigation requir_nta (Cn) values are liven in tha appODdix tablea
and can be uaed in a nuaber of vay • ...,nl which ar.:
(1) for area planoinl
(2) for on-fa . . c'*Putation of the .....nt of vater need for a liv.n erop
(3) for on-fa . . coaputation of

....,,,-,,, .......

&.,."~;~~=~!:a
....... --.irriaation requir_nts,

ac.-

a.-

l rrl.atlon aeepa.e, aea11nl turnouta, vater ••vinJe, weed control. water diveralons

~
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Benderaon, Donald C_ and Earl ,. Sorenaen
Con • ..ptive Irrilation Requir .... nu of Selected Irrig.ted Area. in N.... Mexico
Aaricultural Exp.ri.... t StaUon
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AUlu.t. 1968
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TIle purpo •• of thi. report 1& to sUllest a vay in whicb .... Maico' e naed for vat.r
..... ~r allbt be eatl.tied by utUiaation of a vut UDd.r,round ra •• r-t'Oir of eallDa
...t.r iD the Tul.roaa "'io . bid_e. of the C.aaibility of tbe propoaed proj.ct alrud
_i.u but it 1& .ulle.ted tb.t furthar atudi. . ara n.ca.eary and • auld cov.r the
political. le,al. aocioloaical, .co~c • • nvir..... ntal. ODd t.cllDica! . .pect.

Bf'cau •• of reduced vatar lup pl le. in the Pecot V.lley, deci.ionl .... t be ••de on
ob t aining the 1I&J<t- aconomic return for each acre-faa, of .. ater applied whan
irrigating . Crapo vary wide l y in their va ter requlr.ent and in their . . It toleranca .
Ally cropping aequance deoigned to obtain tht .aximu.. economic return fr_ the avail.ble " aUr allo .... t be d •• igned to . . intaln .0U .. Unity .. ithln tolerable li .. lt • .

0Ile. f ua1btlity baa be_ .. arifted. a four-et.p plOD would 10 iDto e ff. c t:

The purpo.e of thlo .tudy waa to utilize the but info".atlon avaU.ble on .. It toler."ca and vater requlr_nt o f alfalfa, b.rley, cotton, corn, and aorghUJI for e. ti utina
the adverae .ffect on crop ylald . of an •• ce •• of .al t .nd "a .hor t ege of v.ter . It
va. found that com WI. the mo.t .an.itlva to the coebinetion of daera •• ed .al.ture
and lncre ued .allnlty of Irrigation vatar. follow.d by .lfalfa • • orghua. cotton. and
barl ey . In th.t order.

."

Step 1 coaai.t. of • pilot plant t o produc. one a1llion ,allan. p. day of d.aalted
... tar. It . . . h. purpo. . 1& to defin. the beat auit .d d.aa1tina pr ••• for this buin.

..11_

St.p 2 bel In. a y.ar aft.r St.p 1. It cond.u of a pl&llt to produ",e .bout 10,000.000
per day &lid to invo.U,et. the u" of ,.otherul enerlY.

The calculated •• Unity of the .0U after grovlng the .. flve crop. indlcat.d that
a cropping .equanc:a of aUalfa-cotton-corn- .orghua-borley wou ld be leut lIk.ly
aff.ct •• and. of .uccaading c rop. adveroely . After b.rley. l eaching would be required prior to ...ding alfalfa .

St.p 3, be,innina a year aft.r ~t ep 2. 1& a plent productna about 100 a1l11on lallon.
of d.aalted vatar pa .. day. Th1a step allht a1ao produc. urkatabla quent1t1ea of
el.ctric pov.r ..... alnerala . Ita objecth. would be the dafinition of d •• elttna ay.t_
for a plant .bout 10 tia&a a. bil.

'0

St.p 4 would occupy the final ten yun of tha 15-,. .. r pl&ll and woul d belin tbr •• y. .r.
aft.r Step 3. It .... u1d con.1ot of the con.truction and operation o f a plant u.tna
nuclur or ,.otha.... l .n.rIY to PUlllp ODd d •• alt on. billion gallona of vater p.r day
aDd tJI ' .... rat. 2000 . . . .vatt. of el.ctric paver tbrouah the d. .altina of tbe Iround
vat.r in tha Tuleroa. Ba.in_

...._........

&.,.,,_ ........

economic rlturn • • el t t;olerance, c rop yield., irrigation w.ter

da ••ltinl, leother..l enarlY. nuclear energy, undarsroud re8arYolr
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This report is a compilation of infonnation relating to Washington's water
supply situation.

Meas urements of precipitation, streamflow , and ground-

water levels are pres en ted.

It covers current and pot ential impacts on the

economy and the envi ronment, specifically human consumption, industry, •
Jhe r~'sponse

agriculture, fish and game, power generation, and employment.

of the State agencies to these problems, in terms of new or continuing

[1

programs, is discussed, including implementation of recent Federal and State
emergency drought legislation.

'

Oroughts
Agriculture - Drought tolerance
Ornuohh _ E"nnnmi" imn."t

lL.y WordJ ......._ .

Droughts - Legislation
Hydr~ I ect:l c power

totoI~.--

The purpose of this research was to develop the hydrologic-legal-economic tools for the
_.yatematic design of regulations for optimal surface-groundwater usage in an alluvial basin.
The South Flatte Basin vas used as the study case. Dr. Morel-Seytoux described the hydrologic model which was developed, and pointed out that the suitabil tty of the model had been
verified by comparillOn with actual field data. Impacts on river flow due to pwnping can
be determined readUy with the computer model. Canal aeepage losses and irrigation percolation can be introduced as variabl... . Alternative strategies for pumping conjunctively
with aurface diversions to satisfy water rights in the IDOst efficient manner can be
examined. This modeling tool should be invaluable for considerations of emergency
measures during a drought year of low stream flow. noe underground reser vo! r should be
drawn upon heavily during a drought period, just as are surface reser volrs. For example,
pumping directly into the river can be used to aU8Jl1ent surface flows a8 an effective and
practical step in meeting water requirements during the drought emergency. Such. str.teg~
has been employed in a very limited way through cooperative efforts of wate r users in
the lower South Flatte Basin during a drought period aeveral years ago. This strategy
can be exp.loited syatematically throughout the entire basin, given a willingness to cooperall
among water right holden snd B temporary suspension of the traditional water rights
adminis tration rules.

Opt1lllal surface-groundwater usage; hydrologic-legal-economic tools;
South Platte River Basin; pumping; aUglIlent surface flowa
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Dr . Rubert Morel-Seytoux
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In the last eighty y.. n d81118 and diversions on rive •• have generally redIKed atree.
inflow quantltJea into Weatern U.S . tenainal laltes, and v .. te di8charsea have illlP/llJ2d inflow vater quality. lIoat terminal sinU have flat ahore proftles and s hallow depth. and
are therefore rather seNlitJve t o relatively s ... l1 volwoe change. . Because of th1e and
aince vute. discharged to tet1llinal lakes or their tributaries uaually become trapped in

noe paper deals with the effects and ev&!.uatio'n of the effecte of hydrologic drought
on the yield of dryland farming. So ..e of the physiological principles involved in crop
growth are reviewed in the context of a s,atem which relates reduction In crop production
to deficits in the vater input. A poss1ble set of nonUnear functions is developed to
describe this syat_ by using the physical properties of crop production •• constraints
on the lIB_ticS. noe llethod of nonlineAr least squares regression is descr1bed as a
suitable technique for solving the ayatea function. App lic ation of the analytical ..ethoda
to a aet of corn yield data is d...,natrated with sever&!. types of eyst"'" function s , one
of which is auggested aa a suitable practical !IOdel; the predic tab ility of the modela 18
DOt high because of restriction iapoeed by the availabUity of data.
So .... improvements are
suggested for further development ""en lDOre suitable elata are available. (Includes
references. )

the laka it i8 1aportant that we antic.ipate the reac tions of our land and vater reeource
... nag.... nt policiea. A Markov .,del using hydrolog1c&!. variables and a randoll rainfall

generator va. developed for fo rec88ting Great S&!.t .L alte levele. noe IIOdel v .. illpT,Oved ""d
verified by uaing InfonuUon about the wHeT budget of Great Salt Lalte for 1944-70 . Cood
sgre_nt v .. found when the "",del vas applied t o hindcaat the vater lavels of Great Salt
Lake fro. 187S to 1975 using precipitation values as the randoll input. no. model lenda
itaelf to .ensl tlvity analye1s of the equilibriwa water levels of tendnal lak"".

IL.,W_ .. . - .

L.,ke level predic tiona, Markov model, precipitation lags

Agricul tural drought, crop production, nonlinear modelo
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Agricul tural Response to Hydrologic Drought
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Thle publlcation vas t he result of the Salt Lalr.e County 208 Water Quality Project.
[ t atUlipu to svaluate irrigation d emand , industrial demand and reaidential and municipal
demand for vater and develop the vate r b ud get for Sal t Lake County for 1970-75 and fo r 199 5.
The report indicates BOUrces of water and the percen tage each source supplies. Sonae
reco .... endationa "",de are: Irrigatora, indus t ries, oamicipaUties and private individualo
should conserve our water for t he mo at e •• ent1al use.. Conservation 1. a vital step 1n
increasLng the efficiency of .... ter utilization in Salt Lake County. The Jordon Rive r
vater quality needs to be upgraded to atate standar ds a nd the quality of our vater s up pUes
should be l118intained. It i8 necessa ry t o improve the integration of v ater quanti t y a nd
vater qualLty planning. Groundwater a u pplies are important in Salt Lake County especially
during timea of drought. The use of theae 8uppliea need to be integrated with the use of
aurface water auppUea. To accompUs h t h ie it le neceosary to improve our knowle dge o f
groundwater aquifers, thelr hy draulic charac teris ti cs , a nd t hei r recharge areas. Ar t ificial
u " harge of aquifeu need to be explored . . a n a ddidDnal method of water storage.

.......

A_ _ _ _ .... ...., _
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Wi nd e rosion po te nt ial may be u t iaated i n a manner slal1ar to thar for vater by the
un of a 80U 10" e qua tion . The follovin s equation, developed by the late W. S. Chepll,
hi ••• Ioc iate., and o th ers , va. ae l ected by the prelent atudy for e.tiaat ina 80i1 10 •• due
t o wind fro .. hishway conn ruc tion ai tea .
E'·

I ' ,C',l( ' ,t(V' ) ,f(L')

i n wbi c h
E'
I'
C'
lC.'
V·
L'

•
•
•
-

soil 10 . . by v i nd i n tona/acre/yr
win d erodibilit y fact or
local vi nd er08ion cliaatic factor
aoll aur face r o ughne.1 f actor
- vege tative fact or
•
l ongth of tb e unshield e d dist ance parallel to wind in the direct ion of the
vind fetch
denotea fun c t ional relation s hip
BOU

Each o f t heae te nos is de fine d i n the report, and an explanation is given of how eac h
one 18 meaa ured or calcula ted in tbe field.
Step-by-ate p procedures are p r esen ted which lead one through the proper uae of
appro pria te tables, maps, and g rapha for determining erosion cause d by wind f r o.. or onto a
c ons truction .it. . Examplea o f calculat ions are given in an appe nd t and a nOlDOgraphic
chart is i ncluded fo r graphically 80lv ing the wind soil 1088 equation.
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Wa t er use, vater budget , vater supply

Er oaio n Contr o l, Wi nd Erodon
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Autbon Dr. Bard Glenne
Tille
Water Supply and Uae; Status and Outloo k in Salt Lake Co u nty
PublWler University of Utah
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Dr. Sa rd Glenne
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University 0 f Utah
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C, E. la radaen
Utah Wate r Research Laboratory, Utah State Univeraity, Logan, Utah
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Dendrocllaat o l o gy o Cfe TII a more realiatic measurement of droughts n Nebraska
cliaat 1c:
past. The ye a rly inc r e me nta of growth in trees have been found to be a func tion of heredity t
e nviron.en t . a nd a ge , Us i ng tele connex1on techniques tree ring data are availabl e for the
lower North Plat t e valley region from 1480 to 1938. H.E. Weakly obtain
correlation coefflci e n t s of , 73 when measuring the relationship between standardized cr :.ss sectional are ••
of ind ividua l' r ings and local annual precipitation. When tree ring val u es are related t Cl
annual a verage precipitation for t he western climatic division, however , no significant
c orre l at l on e x is t s . This lack of correlation might result from a growt h 14g in tre ringe,
whic h i 8 i n fl ue nc ed by stor age of !DOtature 1n the soil. In an attempt t o nelate this POI. ib i llty . t he da t a were compared usi ng five year moving t-test scores c a lculated by Cramer'.
IIM!thod. The plot of these scores suggests that periods of moisture deficiency can generally
be rec ognized by the lov t-test values calculated from juniper tree r1na widths. AUUlling
the r e l at ions h ip i8 true. a five year lDO'v ing t-teat plot could reveal a cycliCAl pattern of
d r o ug h t in Ne bra8ka, we r e one to exiet. The plot of these t-test values allows one to concl ud e tha , no long term drought cycle see ... to _nUest itself in Nebr • • Ita. Working directlt
wtth r a w tr e e r i ng dat ... sail Ar conclusions were derived by Weakly who recognized a c onlld- ·
erab le i r r egulari t y In t he wavelength between alternate wet and dry perr>ids. It is aignifica nt that d r ough t s have had a frequent recurrence 1n Nebra.ka, varying ~ oth in duration and
in t en.i ty. Wh ile one .ilh t he.itate to predict the date of the next drought o c c urr e nce, a
f u t ur e drought Is predlctsble.

The ever inc r easing demand tor water to meet domestic, municipal, agricultural and i ndus tria l
nee S IMke it imperative thac the available supplies be put to maxilllUlD beneficial u ... e , t apeciu ly during perioda of drought. This i n c l udes dev eloping measures to conserve and use
e xc t!'S8 or surplus water such as the surface flows of the South Platte Ri ver th a t le.lve
Col? rado during the non-trr 19at ion season. Storing these surplu s surface f 10w9 I n [he unde r l ying alluvial aquifer by means of artiUcial 'iecha r ge is one p r act i cd a nd relatively I nex pen ive way of achieving greater ut i lization of the state ' s water re80u r Ces. The Wdce r
atored underground through artificial recharge would help maintain adequate water t ,tble h
I e ,., 18 and would contribute to the base flow oC the river during the critical suaner mon t 8.
Thp ·purpo e of the project waa to explo r e the feasibility of artif Lclally rec ha r gLng the
au rnlus s K ea.. flows. The technique of artLflcially recha r ging water in t o underlyLng allu via l aquifers has been succesafullY _ ployed in Colorado on the ArLckaree RLver near Co pe
and in Proapect Valley as well as i n o ther states. It is ho ped that this demons tr at ion p r oj ec t w11l encourase local groundwater uaers to develop theLr own rech arge plan. The p r ojec t
-a l a") provided experience on the types a nd amounts of data which mus t be co l lected to eva luate
proj e c t benefits.
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Following the deva.tating drought of the 1890. the farmer. of the frontier no 10llger
gava credence to theories which luId nsured them of an abundant . . iature regi_ and aaw
that the eli_tic challenge to agricultural aurvival on the plat... necasaiUted imple_ntaUon of irriaaUon techniqueo to provide economic atability in tt_a of lIOisture inadequacy . IronicaUy, these irrigation practices .... y ult1.ately brina about a degree of
eli_tic etability. The atabiU ty provided by irrigation to the agricultural aegment of
the otate'a econo.y is subatantiated by the agricultural staUstica. Today, approxilutely
)0 percent of the total value of crops are produced on irrigated land. A recent Univeraity
Bureau of Buainesa Research study lIeasured the direct and indirect impact of irrigation on
the econo .. y of Nebr.aka for the year 1963. It concluded that the total economic gain for
I rdgeted land over dry land was about $533 m1111on. Only about 20 percent of Nebraoka'.
arable land suitable for irrigaUon is presently irrigated. Is tbue any meteorological
effect of these Irrigated fields on future droughts in Nebraska? Citing the recent wet
weather 1n the Creat Plaina, L.A. Jooe contends that the development of irrigation practices
throughout this region bas resulted in irrigation-augmented rainfall and recognizes tbree
principsl mechanlems altered by irrigated surfaces: 1) Lowered albedo which reaults ill
increased absorption of radiant energy for greater evaporation potential; 2) Lower surface
te'm perature which would reduce surface wind speeds; 3) An increase in the actual evapotranspiration toward the potential rate. Jooa bypothesizes tbat thb added vater vapor
(lO-H percent) is more aignificant as a triggering lIechanism than the actual illcrease in
precipitable vater. Witb present scientific inatrumentation, bistorical records, and IIOdeh
of weather simulation the above bypothesis and others cannot be proven or disproven. Only
the passage of time will indicate whether there has been climatic cbange <aused by irrigation.
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Mountain ,areaa are becoaing increaaingly urbanized as 1nOt'e and more people are moving
to the countryside. This is causing some problems with waste disposal and dwindling water
supplies (particularly during times of drought). The need for recycled water to recharge
the groundwater and tbe desire to create a greenbelt fuel bresk for fire suppression led
to experimentation and research on a disposal system USing spray irrigation of effluent
on lIOuntain cbaparral bruahland in the San Bernardino National Forest in Cslifornia. The
researchera found that irrigation of regrowth vegetation on brush-cleared plots resul ted
in low-fuel plaDts, particularly when irrigation remained below 3~ Inches per week.
Effluent irrigation appeared to have no significant effect on the quality of water In the
aurface or groundwater systems. and no toxic build-up 1n plants was evident. The combined
rellOval capabilities of the vegetation and the mountaiD chaparral so
renovated nearly
all effluent constituents within 4 feet of sol1 deptb. Only moderate concentration of
soluble chloride iODS penetrated the soil ~one in late season . By fur the moot successful
plent renovstor was the introduced Alta tall fescue. In addition to i t . fire suppression
qualities and effective effluent renovation characteristics, Alta tall fescu~ vegetation
provides excellent forage for livestock. The greenbelt area created would be extremely
i .mportant in times of drought due to the high fire danger and the limited quantities of
water available.
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Desert cities in tbe Southwest whi ch are facing dwindling water supplies are taking little
action to control water uSe. Cities like Tucson, Arizona, which have grown tremendous ly since
World War U have had a per Cl!Plu g rowth of water use exceeding the population inc rease. According to Matlock, part of th e problem can be blamed on habits of water use transferred from
more humid parts of the country and part can be blamed on a rtificially low prices for water
which do not cake into a ccount time costs (costs to consumer , de pletion, and research ). Matlock suggestB 5 poli cy changes:
1) Restrictions in water-use luxuries (swiJlllDing pools, fountains).
2) Progressive price struc ture .
.
3) Creater use of recharge wells within the city limits and use of sewage effluent.
4) Use of direc t captive systems should be employed (cisterns).
5) Public ed uc a tion In ~ater conservation

1107"--_

The value of aewage effluent in irrigation haa been an established fact for so.. time.
turfsrass 18 known to utilize large amounts of nitrogen in a semi-arid/arid environment, 10
this .rudy the poadbility of USing turfara. . in the southwest for year-round purification
of .ewage effluent v .. explored. It vas found that purificstion of three different irrigaUon levela exceeded 90 percent. Subatantial rain decreased nitrogen utilization and conaequently purification efficiency. Other cauaea of decreased efficiency appeared to be height
and dia •••• of the turfgra. . ,
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WATER CONSERVATION, URBAN USE, RUNOFF WATER PRICINC

TERTIARY TREAtMENT, EFPLUI!NT, TURFGRASS, NITROGEN UTILllAIION
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T hree type. of f a naJ.n.-ranch1ng ...... ge.nt ach_. f or enh.nc1nl productivity in • desert
environrNn t are pr e •• nted. Th e f J.rlt. range re •• edi ns. liv •• the relult. of experiment. condu cta d by It . R. Froat vith • ba dn fo..-.1n . . .ch1ne on the Santa Rita Experi. .ntal Ran,e
.out h of I uca on. Seed ge..-.1nation .nd phnt aurvival vere excellent on plot • • e.ded with
Ba rt el gr •• • a nd Leun lonsr.... Although failures did occur, the basin sy.t . . .... ahOYD
t o gr •• tl y inc re aae p rodu c tiv ity o n ranl8 gr... . The •• cond manage_nc .c.h~ i . d esert
.tr i p f .... 1nS . Wate r 10 h.rves ted fro. a collecto r .re. to . upply the requ1re~to of cultiv ate d cro p. on a amal le r area. Testa were co nducted at the Atterbury V.teT.hed louthe.at of
Tue.on ua tna fanae d plo t s, col lector areas . and a compute r proar.... Good result. we re.
de.anatra te d with produ c t i on o f grain a o rgh U8 , aqua.h c ucumber. , cantaloupe, and vaterMlon.
. xce pt wh e n a poo r rainfaU distr1bution oc curred . The t h 1rd ... nDs_nt Iche_ envtoIS· ·
t h tt u. e of .alt to increas e runoff in wate r harveating c:atchments 4 Such" c atch_nt i.
c ur r e n tly undu s o lng t e at • • t t he Univerd ty of Ari zon.·. Agrtculturel Expert_ntel Stltion·.
\'a,< Ra nch. Wine Sup. . we r e c hosen as the test crop . The planto h.ve been grovins vilorouo y bu t actual harvesti ng of s rape s o f v1ntage quellty Ind p r oduction of vine vill be the
fln 11 test .
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This book. D1!OUGHT AIm WATER SUPPLY lHPLI CATIONS OF THE MASSACHUSETTS EKFERIENCE FOR
MUNICIPAL PLANNING, i a a bou t an u nus ual na tu r al event , drought, a nd how c ommuni t ies a nd
ind1vidual. respond to i t . Follovi n g . per10d of v ell-va tered yea rs. New Ensla nd exper i enced
in the ",id 1960'. five yesr. of ver y l oy rainfa l l. C1Hford Russ ell . David Arey , Robert
Kat .. , and their a8socia tea have u. ed dat a covering the dry 196 2-66 period to explore what
happened vh ..n unexpected drough t wu encou ntered and what t ypes o f defensive ru po nse were
taken by thre e New England coamunit.i ea . The aut hors use t his unusual and rather extreme
cli . . tic e vent to explo re the adequac y o f co_unity wa t e r s upply s ystems 1n t el'1DS of both
phY8ica l s truc ture a nd op e ration, and to a nalyze t he capacity of communities to adapt t o
drough t cond1tions . The data dev elo ped were in turn used in a model depicting t he effici e nt
expansion of an exist1ng vater supply .ys t.... Tbto study s ubstant ially s uggest. that expanding the physic.l sy.tem 18 not neces s a r ily the most efUcient response to a nt 1cipated
.ltrtage. To expl01t the r esea r c h opportuni t1es offered b y • reas o nably v e Il docwwented
extreme eve nt, t he a u tho r a found it n eces8ar y to elab ora t e a comprehe ns i ve fram work of
concept. and definit10 ns as v ell as a me thodology which could be I114d c opera tional in thelr
c ue studie .. The autho rs have developed rule. o f thumb Cor efficient wa ter s uppl y system
planning Ind investment c riter ia . In mak1ng e x plic1t t he serv1ce ca pacity o f a systeID under
drought conditions, b y co nsiderlng the c urtailmen t o f wa t e r use as an i nvestment. and by
e.xpre.aing "los . ea" i n dollar terma, importa nt op t lons f or fut ure va te r .ystem plann ing are
devaloped •
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8Iophy.ical and blochea.1 ca l a de ptatlo n a of succulent plants to a. r i d e nviroruaentl a r e
dilcu" .ed. The ideal aucculen t for., whIc h 1. ap he'r ical i n shape . min.1alizes surfac e a rea
per unit volwoe .nd 1 ncreaou boundary laye r ru is tan ces (Ra). The s pl>e rical shape r esults
in reduced vater 10 •• per unit area. b u t ala o de c re.lea the s urf a ce avallable fo r 00 2
. . . i.llat10n. Watlr 10 .. 10 addit10nal ly redu ced by h1gh cuticula r re s istance. ( Re). Str1ct
co ntrol ot 8toaatal re s istaDCe. ( R.> a l ao 111ni.1ze 8 wate r 108. and 002 s8111 118 t 10n. The
aeoopb yll r eai.t.nc. (R",) f or 002 ~.dmllatlon c. n be low throughout t h _ night and approac hes
v.luel reported for C4 plant •. Mu1_ 00 2 •• limllst10n occ u rs w1 th 1.,.., R,. valu .... The
phyaical shape and . . a t ran.fer r eaiatanc el coupled wi th no c tu rnal s toD... , t a l open i ng a nd
cra • • ulscean acid _tabol isa r e ault i n i nc r e..led v ater- use e f ficiency b y s ucculent plants .
Ir.n.p1r.t1on r.tl0 (IR) can be l over than 1n C4 p l ants , ran a1 ns Cr oa 50 t o 150 under 1deal
coDd1.4:10ns. The . . t!mated effic1ency o f ca rbon • • simUa t 10n (E) ap p r oa ches t he 0 . 8 to 0.9
rang_ of C4 phnt. and e"cud. t be 0.2 to 0. 3 range for C3 plants . The . e ada ptatio n s incr. . . . the f i tne.a of l uccule n t plant. io arid envi r ontaenta.

A re11cninar-y coaputer progrtl m Is p r esen t ed whic h i l lust r a te. a a tra t ea, fo r re l at ing
c r o p gro th and pro duction a t s pec if ic a i t e l ocations as in fl uenc ed by vater aanagement .
Io r !lDOnstrate the general a pplic at10n of the pro gram. a model baaed on accwaulated heat
un1t s ao a ",elln. of p r ed i c t1 ng cro p g r owth .taSe d e velopment 10 used . The effect o f .011
a nd c limatic cha rac t e r is t 1c s ( 1ncl uding drought) on pl.nt grovth at v.riou. srowth st a . . .
is Dlso pr ed1cte d. The prog ra m requ i res the alllOunt o f soU water in storage at the begino in t of th e season , ava ilable solI wa ter storage 1n the root zone, and daily value s o f
r a it fall, i r riga c ion, a nd aa ximum a nd mlnillum t e mp e rature S 4 In addition - the accumula ted
hea l un i ts requ1re d b y each g iven plant . . tedal to pro gres. fro .. pl.nting throul h the
va r ious g r owth s tagea t o tMt u rity must be provided . The example pr e s en t ed ut1 1 Izes one aite,
one corn variety , And one year o f dat a. Fr om a se r i e s of pre-sel ected p l anting dat es , the
p r o r a m pred1c ts gratn and dr y . . t ter y1eld f r01ll the relat1ve tran.p1 ration during e a ch
sta - o f g r owth , i . e ., wit h end points a t: emerge n c e, tassel, 811k, . i lk .. and mature 4 This
mode l could help wi t h decidon s of when ia t he bea t t1.. e t o plant. crop .nd vben an applicst J n of "ater (frOID" U.ited sup ply s uc h . . occura in tae o f drouaht ) would hel p produce
the .. xt. um y i etd posslble .
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I "na a water-abundant atate, Hontana haa had a relatively . . . 11 problu vith dro uabt
ln paat yeara , letn, .lao a at a te whlch nUea pri. . r11y on esriculture aDd lOiniDS, lt 1&
hlahly dependent on lta larae ouppUea of vater, However, there have bee n tiaee ln Hontana 'a
paat wheD drouaht aerloualy affected the atate. This report Siva. a .,.. of the h1at o r y of
drouaht ln Hont. na and of ao_ of the lrrlgaUoD projecu and dry land f anoins Uch n lqu. .
that reaulted fro. the drousht. . Crounclvater reaearch 18 alao dealt vith in the r eport.
The r .. earc h covna not only the relation of around "ater to asri c ulture, bu t to au nicipa l O8e aa "ell. Grounclvater proble . . durin, drousht contrlbuted to the d.valopMnt o f
. .ny .Ute .,enciea. Bol.. of the . . a,encleo are alao diacua.ed in the report .

Sub.urface vater accounU for IDUch of the vater aupply In Hont na. Thea. suppUea are
the one a that are leaat hurt durins drought conditions. The potent lal for sroundwater development is diacuaeed in this report. The research come. fro. a need for an alt.mate source
of "ater in the Gallatin Valley of Hontana, other than .urfac. wat r .ourcel. Using groundwater for con.~ptlon and irrigation vill deC!rease the demand for water put on rivers 1n the
area . 10 the put, it v .. ua08lly found t hat irrisation alone took a big part of the loIater
flov , and in tiaes of drought could dry up the Welt Gallatin River duriog periods of high
water conaumption. Eveo though . . at of the report 18 related to model worlt with the cc' ..puUr, a direct relation to the Gallatin Valley ia siven. Badc objective of the study 10
t o dellOnltrate by _ana of a lIIOdel aYlte. that sroundwater develop ... nt ia tt
logical aolution to lons-atanding probl .... in the area •
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Groundwater developunt, irrilation needs, computer .adeling

Ric ha rd G. Sherlda n
Water, Wa ter Everyvhere .. . . l u t1 (A Study of the PoHtico-AdoIini atrati ve Aapac t a
of Honta na Univers i ty Joint Water Heaourcea/Water Develop .... nt in HoD tana)
Re aearc h Cente rl J une , 1968
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Donald Willia. loyd
Simulation Via Tille-Partitioned Linear Progra_ing:
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Montana Univerdty Joint Water Raaour re. Reaearch Center (Pub!.) - Date:

~ Allocation Hodel for the Galiatin Valley of Hontana.
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Irrilation dev.loPlant. State Water Coneervation Board, U. S. Bure.au of Reclamation
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Lee Eddle.... n and Thomas Niml o a
Au\hon The Res ponse of Nat ive Hontana Cra8 1ea to So il Water Stre. a
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Hont a na University Jo int Wat ~ r Resourc e s Research Center
~!!- 1972
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WhU. v atar u..e take. MIlY different for •• in Hontana, 1rr1gation 1a one of the mrt
iaportent u. • • becaua. of ita i_port.nce to the atatea t largeat induatry. agriculture.
Ihh report deecribea aoae of the projecta that . . de irrigation po . .1ble in portion. of
t he ata t e. A bie part of tbe report tell. of the development of the Eaat Bench Unit in
the ll eav erhead lI1vu Valley. Even t hou ah th10 11 prl. . rHy a historical rooport , it poin U
o u t t he . . ny facton that ahould ba conaldered when developing an lrrisation systell In a ti_
of drousht. Dudn, the drouaht of th e 1930a, Kontana inat1tuted an ouut.nding progra.
o f State-aponaored irrigation deve!opMn t throuah the State W.ter CONlervation Board. Concurrently, t he U.S. lIur. . u o f aecl. . . tio o activiti . . ln Hontana developed the larger
i rr iaat10 n projecta tha t add ed .uch to t he vater reaourcea baae oC the state.

8e ing a Majo r meat producing state. Hontana has a s i gnif i c a nt percentage of i t .
land c ove red by nat i ve ranSe . Th is report dis c usses the effec u of nrying ....unU of
a vaila ble ao11 moisture on d if ferent native rang e . pecies . 5011 mole ture baa been f o und
to be the primary c ontrolling fa c tor in detennining where cer taln planto apectea w11l be
dominant, so i t is studie d in detail. The primary concerna of the r epo r t ne the d ifferent
fa c tors governing the 801 1 mois t ure reg i mes of the prair i e . Theae factor. are .oi l texture.
80il structure, slope. and exposu re. The difference 1n loi l mol.ture va. c hec ked th rou ghout the growing season on Blue Grama (Bouteloua grsciUs ) , Weatern Wheatsr . .a (Agropyro n
Sa lthi1), and Lit tIe Blueste.. (Sch izac hy rium 8copariUII) . Soil lIOia ture ... . later re lated
to vegetation patterns of the paririe with the same species . Wlth a better undentand i ng
of the fa c t o rs governing what spec ie. grow where on the prairie, a cattle aan can dec ide
where and when to graze animals on his paature . Dudns drought yean thi. c an be txt r emely
important in preve nting pe ..... nent damage to thoae desirable spaciea that ar e dominant .
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Aa60n D.P. rabrick, lIarold !. Ald rich, and Claiborne W. Brinclt (w1th coanentary by No rrh
1'1110 Water Uae In Montana. The Bole of Three Governmental Agencies.
Hundley, Jr. )
PD~ Montana Univeraity Joint Water lleaources Reaearch C.nter
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Ri cha rd L. BruSlkern
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Monta na Agrl~ultural t:xperl .. ent Statl
Monlana State Unive" Ity
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59 1 17

Kevi n Kephar t. Havard L. Huff ... n
Montana Univ e r a ity Joint Water Rt>8our ces Re sea rch Center
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12/ 17 /77

Thi. 1a the final report on evaluation of potef\tial impacts of a Bucce8sful program of
"eather .odlf1cat1on vhereln rainfall is inc reased. Area. inve.tlgAt ed I ncl ude agriculture .
ecololY , aociology , econOllic.., and hydrololY. The research makes u s e of much hillt o rical data
such 8. r. n,e and crop yield, weather. an imal srowth, 8011 and ran ge surveys. research re!luire , .nd related research project. . Cenerally the impacts on agrlcul:ure have been posit iV E
var yi ng "i th the ti. . Une .. of incnaaed precip1tation . Economic i .. pac t s have Also been faVOt
able indicating increased revenue frena increaaect crop and range yielda 'J nd 8ubst antial second
ary lapacU . Opinion qua.Honndre. Indicate. con.iderable gap In unc! rstanding by potent i.
u • • ra, aa vell
v ide ranle of reaction. to cloud aeedJng. Possible pr oblems whIch may reaul t fro ..... ther ...ditic.tion are p01nted out.
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Much o[ Montana ' s range land is .usceptible to drought. In 1971 r esear ch vas in itiated
to ,"xamine the ecological effects of weather modification on range and r.nge livestock
production. Historical c attle production and precipitation data froll the U. S. Range Llve- .
stock Experiment Station , Hiles City, and Northern Agric.ul tural Research Center. Hav r e,
(8oc<y Bo ys ' Grazing PenUt No.2), were summarized. Range forage (pounds/acre day dry
vei li t) and cattle production da ta (average welght gain) were .ubjected to correlation
and re gression snalysi. to evalua te the relationship be",,,en precipitation and range cattle
production , and precipitation and range forage production, and perhapa indicate the ioflu nce tha t precipitation has on range forage and cattle production. The data analyse.
a nd n extensive literature review suggest that an increase in precipitation due to weather
mod , ieation (1) may re ul t in i ncrea.ed forage production. (2) '1111 reault in i ncr eased
l1v 8 tock pro duction (only when. and if cod>ined with 100d manag ....ent practices). (3)
vll 1 probab ly increaae weed growth and veed infeotationa to some extent. again depending
upo n management practices. and ( 4) vlll probably not result in .. ajor vegetational type
cha tt les or shifts. Changes tn species dominants lIIay occur within plant co_unitice
fO Ul. ] in vegetational type but change. vUl probably be slow and difficult to evalua t e.
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Joaeph II. Caprio and Jack S . Will iall8
Impacts of Induced Rainfall on the Great Plains of Monta na-Section 4- Agricult UrE
Montana Agrucultural Experiment Station
Duo
July 1973
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A.w.Station. Montana St.te University
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Dept. of Civil Eng. 6 Eng . Hechanic
Montana State UniveTait y
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Kevin Kephart. Howard L . Huffman
Montana Univer8i ty Joint Wa ter Resources Research Center
Mor-tana State University. Bozeman. I'tr 59717
12/12/77 (NOTE: none avaUable. Can be obtained on loan fro. HSU Library.)
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This section is concerned with the effects of prec ipitation on a gricultural product ion
~n the Great Plains area of Montana.
Crop-weather analyses were made using historical dIstrict crop yield data per harvested acre as the dependent variable. Continuoull and 81 ternate fallowed crop data for the Havre Dryland crop rotations were also ana ly zed. Evaluations
of the effect of a 10 perceDt increase in precipitation indicated a reapon.e of 3 to 11 percent increase in d1atrict .... 11 grain yield. (depending upon the crop snd the a •• umed conditiona), and a 4 to 7 percent increase in range condition. Small grain responses at the Havre
aite were about double those computed in the district study. A chi-.quare scanning analys18
indicated that the critical period for growing season (March 1 - AuguRt 29) drought i. from
early May to aid-June. and fo r nang roving season (August 30 - February 28) drought from
aid-September to mid-October. Included in th1a report Are map. of Montans for average
annual potential evapotranspiration, average annual precipitation, an d average length of
the freeze-free seaaon.
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Effects of precipitation. Agr icultural production . small grain yield.

Urba n development, Groundwater development, Water ahortasea, llecharge of aquifers.

Eoo !.> gi e al effects . w
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There 1• • c urrent trend tn many are •• of Hontana for people t.o reI ide on ... 11 acreas ••
juat out of a city . Since the ,"".t co..on source of .... ter for tha.e he. . . ia individual well.
hea vy d ..... nd ... y be placad on the area aquifer. Thia re.ulu in a significant lowering ot
vater levele vithln the 1aaaediate area of the vell.. During a drought period thl8 c an lead
to • aevere vater ahortale f or the area. The report deala with the developll.nt of a co.pucer
.ode! to simulate groundv.ter flov in the Bo._n fan aquifer. The findings show the increa.e
In wa ler pumped out of the aquife r. A biuer probl .... 18 alao found--the recharge of the
Itqu ifer will be sioved becauae of the lack of surface vater u.ed for irrlg.tion and diverdon
oC flurface wate r beesul. of lawns, roade, etc.
Because of the reduced v.ter level of the
area. a drought can take water away froa a large percentase of thoae hoe. dependent on the
aqu Ifer. People Are the n fo rced to find vater frOll a different .ourca or to drill deeper
wel l a, chua lowering the veler level even .ore. Areas of thia type should be concerned with
the vater levela at early .tages of development before probl ..... appear durina drought. So.e
80rt of aquifer recharge .y.t .... should be devi . .d in areas where rechar,_ of the aquifer
vou Jd be slo.. vithout adequate irrigation.
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Impacte of Induced Rainfall on the Great Plains of Montana
Montana Agricultural Experiment Station
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Th~ e.rth' I cll . . t. 10 ~h.nlling. ond aaaoci.ted predictiona of future flooda and droulhta
reverber.te throughout the n ...1 medi.. The p.pero prel.ntod in thie vol... conoider the
problo .. of v.ter Ihortogel, which . .y or . . y not be .evere .nough to b. el ... Hied 81 drouabu
end which . .y or . .y not have relulted fro .. cll. . tic chanae . . v.ll . a uk. an .aaesl_nt of
the probable ertecta of c li. . ti c vari.bility and cll. . tic ch.nle on the n.tion'l v. ter lupply
ne*de. policy. and dea1gn. The na t ion ••• whole can expect to experience ••vera local and
enn region.l water Ibort.ge. . Future v.ter ahortagea _y be exacerb.ted by eli_tic cban,e,
bue curr.nt and foreleeable clilO8tologic fore can .bility ia not llk.l)' to b• •ccur.te or
.p.cific enough In .ith.r tille or apace to be u.eful to the v.ter-re.ource planner. Kov.",er,
there .re .. ny ullful _.aurea that could be h,ple_nt.d nov th.t would belp to Idtig.t. tb.
und .. ir.bl. ettecta of future vater ahort.gea. Thta vol. . . .ddr ..... tbolo.
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V.at .re•• of till.ble r.nge land in tbe .rid Creat lI.sin h.ve been pl.nted to created
whe.tara•• (~Deeertor... or b... criat.tu.) .e a replacement for aagebrueh Dr pinyonjuniper. Th1e pr.ctic. ia .tl1l being continued, h.ving proved to be .n econo.ica11y feaotbl ..
v.y to incre.ee forage production where precipit.tion is .dequate. The interplanting of
aelect.d pal.t.ble native .hruba with gr.as may provide. means for improving the quality of
liv•• tock forag.. The ahrub. could .ctually enhance the nutritional bal.nce of the range
feed .v.U.ble for livestock conaumptioD. This would be eapedaUy true during the faU vhen
the crude protein val ..... of created vheatgraaa 10 low. An overall increaae in forege produc tion
.a vell .. in the .v.il.bUit)' of for.g. during drought years or deep .now. are other poten tial
adventages. Beaidea inve.tig.ting the above po.aibUitiea, the practic.llty oC uoing .hrub
gr. . a co"'inationa for l1veatock Bruing va. inve.tigated .s .n alternate crop for vheat on
_rginal dry f ..... land.. In aany yeare wheat and, IOOre especially, gras. proved not econoIdc.l . . "","oculture cropa on theae land.. A succe .. ful pl.nting of .hrub. in perlllln"nt
dry-land gr .... however, requires .p.cing that llidta Dr .voida competition froll the gr ...
durina the .hrub eatabU.hment pariod. Opti ..UII growth of the shrub aeedllng .100 flust be
.chieved to .saure incre.. ed forage .nd .dequate .eed production. Han.gement practicea tha t
bal.nce gr... end Ihrub . .inten.nce end uae are obvioualy ...ential.
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!leoearch on the practicability of water reuse has continually in.,.. . .ed during the put
decade. By 1973 the United States Offi c ea of Water Reaourceo Ru e.rch (preaentl)' the Office
of Water Resources a nd Technology) published a two-vol ... e bibllogr.phy on v.ter reuse.
Recognizing that the gap between reoearch Hndinga and practice hao widened. t he U.S. Arwoy
Corps of Engineers sponsored a seminar concerning issues involved In paunins for water
reuse. Professionals from the federal, state, and local level were invited t o attend. __ 1nBr organized around three issues: 1) Economic evaluation of recycled, ranovated w8stewater. among other alternatives of water supply provision; 2) .a.aelsment of riak t o public
health; and 3) the question of public and pro fessional .cceptance. Bach of the p.perl that
appears in this volume vas presented at the seminar. The contributor. represented several
di sc ipline. tha t relate to the decision to reuse "ater-economica , eqineerlng, geography,
planning, psychology, and public health . Th1a vol ....e of papers focuaeo OD example. ot
current practices of water reuse. directs attention to the lUjor probleae of adoption,
and appraises the future prospects .
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~ch of Monuna's acreage is us~ for grain productiun. Most of this grain producti on,
particularly in the eastern part of the statt, is d'ryland. In these dryland areas , production depends on moisture in the sol1 at seeding time and rainfall during the growi ng season.
In years of drought, wilen both of these sources are greatly reduced. grain yieldS are
usuall y reduced as well .

In an effort to offset some of this loss due to water shortaDe the effect of increas~
use of nitrogen during dry years was investigated by Paul L. Brown. In general , i t was
found that an increase in nitrogen fertilizer application in dry years did raise the yields
to near those obtained in a normal year. Tests were run on winter wheat, spring wheat,
barley , and oats on five dryland locations within the state.
When a dry year is anticipated, it is reconnended that sol1s be tested to find fertil lty levels. To prepare for a dry year, after flnding the fertility of your soil, check
on addlng appropriate amounts of nitrogen.
The paper lncludes a nOlllOgram for estimatlng wlnter wheat yields, as well as curves
which plot cllllllatlve water use by wlnter wheat, spring wheat, barley, and oats aga inst
vnylng rates of nltrogen application. Another set of curves shows sol1 water deple tion
by dryland winter wheat at various rates of nitrogen appllcation.
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This study evaluites the impact of aUgllM!nted precipitation on the surface hydrology
of the sl!!lli-ar1d great plains of Eastern Montana. The temporal focus is prilMrily fixed
on phenoonena occurring during the dry. late Sumner months. although hydrologic implications
of late Sprinq and early Sumner cloud seeding are also considered. Soil-wter relationships have been examined to provide a regional evaluation of the redistribution of the
additional water and its concomitant hydrologic geOlllOrphic IMnifestations. Analysis
reveals that most of the region would be relatively unimpaired by slight increases in precipitation as long as the natural temporal pattern is .duplicated and rainfall intensi tils
are low to moderate. as most soils found in the region are capabll of absorbing large
quantities of moisture. especially when comparatively dry.
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In this report. the acti~ities of the Montana State University contracts on The Impact
of Weather Modification on the Great Plains Portion of Eastern Montana for the period I May
1-971 to 31 May 1972 are reviewed . These activities cover potential impacts in the areas of
Ecology. Hydrology. Agriculture. Sociology. and Economics. The parti cular weather modification assumed is growing season precipitation management by cloud seeding. The research makes
use of IOOch historical data such as crop and range yield. wea ther. an imal inv entories. soil
and range surveys. research resu lts. and correlating projects. tieasurement of association of
precipitation occurring in various months and plant yields has moved along quite rapidly.
Response of thrl:e crop plants and some soil microbes to silver iodide contamination has indicated no appreciable effects even when levels equal to hundreds of years of seeding are used.
One Irea where increased raInfall is likely to be a problem. saline seep occurring in cropfallow cropping sequence. is being given special consideration. parti cul arl y in regard to
fanning practices which may alleviate the problem.
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Weather modification. Potential impacts. Growing season precipitation.
Cloud seeding
•

Surface hydrology. Cloud seedi ng. Soil-water relationships
~
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Montana is geologically and topographically complex. Geologic fOl"llllltions range in age
from pre-cambrian to recent. and Mon tana' s phys iography ranges from gently roll ing plains in
the East to rugged mountains and valleys in the West. Eastern Montana is drained by two

~i~c~:~:~~: t~/:!!~:~!O~~n~~~ ~: ~!O~~i fhe ~:l ~oe:~~~! :~e S~:~!~3i :nu~:g&, :~~:r~e:~l es.
per year . and of the MIssouri at Culbertson is 7.433.000. A 151: increase in average annual
prec i pitation should increase the flow of the Yellowstone River about 1.410.000 acre feet per
year and the Missouri about 1.1 33.000 acre feet per year. Preliminary and conservat i ve calcula ions indicate that contributions to ground water storage in the Missouri Basin i s more
than four million acre feet per year more than it is in the Yellowstone Basin. This i ncreasing , torage in the Missouri Bas in may explain the growing problem of saline seeps in Northern
Montana. Increased Spring prec i pi tation in Northern Montana 1liiY aggravate the saline problem.
Resea rch is needed i n the surface and ground water system. cropping systems. and overall land
mana gement. Strip coal mine recl amation probably will benefit from additional rainfall.
although saline problems may develop locally .
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nae vater .y.te. of elx c~ltle. 1n 8outhve.ltern Wyomtng are examined. Problema
. .aoclated vith thaaa ayn_ are iden tified including: lack of atorage and treatment
capacity. leaky d1atrlbutioD ayne_ and hiah conaullption rates ",here vater 18 not _teredo
Tb. lack of vatar . . ten 18 noted aa a major probl ... and the in.tallation of metera 18
rac_ndad . . a ...... of dacr ... aina high vater cona"""tion level ••
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T hia study e.aainee tbe dfect of defoliation, at varloua atall" of aorphologlcal
develor_ nt , on the Rrawth and survival of lndividual gra. . tUlen undar drought atre ...
Three lnt.,n.edhu and tvo pubescent vbaat gnas planta vere aelacted. The planta vere
aaparatad into individual tillers and planted in canlat.,n. One half of tbe caniat.,rs vare
. . intained at field vater capacity, the other half vere cUpped at tva and four inches above
the aurfa ce. '''e .. aulta of the expert_nt ahowad that planta clipped at four inches yieldad
.,re tUlen than tho ... clipped at tvo lnch... Thoae planta hald at l""er vater levela
yielded f .... r tl11e.a than tho ... held at h1ah.,r vater levela. It v . . alao noted that planta
cUpped at tvo inches uaed le. . vater and yielded IIOre foraga than thoae clippad at four
incheo.
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defoliation, drought redatance, field capacity, vilting polnt, tUlers, forage
Baker, John N.
"A Study of the Effect of Defoliation and Morphologlcal Development on Drought
Resiatance of Craaaes" UnpubUahed M. S. Theda, Unlv.ralty of WyOtOing
June 1959
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The primary objective of this research haa been to collect and snalyze dats from
(randomized) seeded and unaeeded vinter st01"1llS over the Wasatch Mountains for the purpoae
of developina and dealgning cloud aeedina technology. Tva field programs were conducted
sequentially; the first vas done by airborne seeding and the second by seeding from
mountaintop generators. Analysis of precipitation eatimatora based upon radar and/or rawinaonde data and target precipitation ahnv that increaaed preCipitation due to seeding may
occur under certain meteorological conditions. Favorable conditione were found when the
supercooled vater concentration as measured by aircraft icing rates was high. Precipitation
in these particular seeded storms vas several times the amount estimated frOID relationships
derived from meteorological parameters and unseeded preCipitation. 8ased upon these
.!. posteriori resulta, it 1a hypothesized that winter season orographic precipit ation may
be increased by about thirty perceDt by seeding about one sixth of the storms. Analyais of
seeding effects using cloud top temperature on .!. priori basis of stratification yielded
inconclusive reaulu. Other meteorological aspecta related to cloud seeding technology are
preaented in the . . port.

Key"..........

clouds. cloud seeding, nucleation, orography, precipitation. silver
iodide. snoW', snovpack, weather modification
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Evaluation of an operational-t ype vinter cloud feeding project in Utah is _de by
developing meteorological pred1ctora of target precipitation. Predictora (covertates) are
developed by . . tchina 1200 GMT rawinsonde data and tventy-four hour prectpltat ton amounta.
Theae predictor • • Dd precipitation are auaaed over seven unaeeded season. to fOnl a meaftonal
predictor-predictand relationship, for vhich the correlation is 0.975 when the average
precipitation for all stations is uaed, and 0.879 vhen only the tva higheat altitude atationa
are ueeda Then. the predic tor 18 fouod for each of the seeded sea.on •• and baled upon the
uDseeded r-redictor-predictand relationship, the predicted precipitatioD is obtained.
Differences between predicted and obaerved precipitation in seeded yesre are compared and
tested for ••edina effecta. Application of the .... thod to the first tva yeare of the project
indicates a aubatantial chance that little or no effect of seeding occurred. It la c oncluded that the aethod offe. . a prOtOieina approach to the evaluation of vinter cloud
a.,edina projecta.
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Approll1_tal, _ 1 vatu b...spta for .ar1_ pl..,......j_lpar tr.at_U (culas.ewSta.-vtadrowial, culniDl-vit"-debr1a-la-,lece, ....... taral ....... 1... ) ........... c~1W
for a )-yeu period nur Milford, Utah, aDd for a 2-year period near Blanding, Utah.
. . aulta of the analyais indicate that .,at of the anDusl preclpiut ion falling on each
neat_nt 18 10at throuah evaponanapintion, vith ... ch of the balance beiDg loat throuab
interception . When runoff did occur, it va. Ireateat fro. vindroved treat.ents and
l.aat fro. debria-in-place treat .... nt. . One chart .hova that the runoff at the Blandina
a1l~ w. . 0-131 (vindrow), 0.4%< (debris-in-place). and 0-3% (voodland).
Wherea., at the
Milford oite the runoff vaa 1%< (windrow), 0.2%< (dabria-ln-place), and 0.5%< (woodland).
IDurception vea 7-14% (vindrov), 11-18% (debria-ln-place), and 24-29% (voodland) at tbe
Milford aita and 12-22% (vindr"" and debris-in-place) end 22-24% (voodland) at the Bl~
ina .tte. Evapotranapirat1on waa 85-97% (vindrov), 80-95% (debria-in-place), and 71-75%
(woodland) et Milford. At the Blanding 'aite, avapotran.piration vea 63-1171 (vindrow aad
debrh-ln-place) and 68-72% (woodland). De.p ••• page vea 01 everywhere.
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Water supply and ", •• teveter treatment proble_ hay,' caused conce rn over
the lonl-term trend of 10creaalng urban water delUod. Till e .tudy lnve,tiaatea thtl feaat··
bl1ity of uatng variou. vater couervatioD me.aurea to n~ d uce relldenttal water UffU RtL
Many deaand reduct ion alternativ •• vere found to be relev a nt to reaidentlal are.s . Structural .ean. 8uth .a vater .eter. t recycle .yate... vater lIaving dev ices and flow reduct Ion
devices vere examined. Syatea and household leauge redu l.: tion •• veIl aa water use rest rictioni were alIOng the operational _thoda invuttgated . Public ed uc ation, bulldlnK code
_Hicatione, horticultural changel .nd pricing pollcy we re .lao atudied. The liter.tun
v •• reviewed to de terlline the vater a.vinga that each 1M[ hod could ac:co.pliah. Baael ine
vater-u. . conditione for a typical veatern ""erican city were eatablhhed agalnat which
each alternative wsa evaluated a. to lta technological, e conomic and 80cial-po11ticli l
feaaibility. The • ...,unt of v.ter aavinga and the return flov implication for each method
_re alao inveetigated. lati_tea of the cOllbined i.pact of aeverd methoda uoed together
in a co~n prolr •• vere pOltula ted . As. c •••• tudy, alternative conservation aethoda
vere ...ained for the ... 11 co~lty of Lyons. Colorado. The ••• e88me.nt .attaated that
vater d . . . nd reduction. of 3S to 40 percent vould be poaaible through i"",le_ntatton of
a cOllbioation of vater COnHrvation . . thoda. It vaa alao concluded that deaand redu c tion
technique. could auccuofully be incorporated in a vater ut-il1ty'a managellent progra ...

Coneervatton method., de . .nd reduction techniques, water utillties
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Wade P. Weakley and J. Eruut Flack
Urban Watar Coneervation
Enviro ..... ntal Raeources Center, Colorado State University
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Colora do State University
Fort Co 1lips, Colorado 80521
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The authors of this pu b lication r eceived numerous phone c alls a s king for more s pec ifics
on their aystem of tri c kl e i rr iga tion fo r the home garden. People were interested in cost
of the various piec es of equipmen t needed and s a id a specific model of a system for a
particular example garden wo u l d be hel p ful . The authors therefore revioed their o riginal
publication to inc lude the answers to these a nd other questions . (Service in Act io n sheet
14.702, CSU Extension Serv i ce , St e phen W. Smith and Wynn R. Walker.)
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D.vi.d I. Bert-ick, Di r ecto r
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Stephen W. Smith

819 Engineering Research Center, Foothill. C&aopua
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Check finding with Rocky Ho .... t.in Forest and Ra nge Experi_Dt Station findin g.
on Fraser W.terohed in Colorado.
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